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PEACEFUL. NOT PUNITIVE 
-,~ u 
Expedition Against Aborigines 
. ~4/~3 
''Japanese Molestation Real 
Cause of Trouble" 
Outspoken Comment on Northern 
Situation Territory 
.. If that punitive expedition is sent against the 
aborigines of Arnhem Land it may set in train a series 
of events which will make the Northern Territory stink 
in the nostrils of the world. Far from being a punitive 
expedition it ought to be a peace mission-a mission 
with the objective of finding the root causes of the 
trouble. I can te ll them a few. 
"For years the Japanese trepangers have been a 
thorn in the side of the blacks. Not only have they 
beaten them down in their trading, but they have 
molested the native women and have gone as far as 
removing them from the Territory. That is one of the 
causes of all the trouble." 
T HESI.:: words r.omc from a man who 
knows the Northern Territory 
tboroughly who has spent a consider· 
dblc time studying the native situation 
there, and who spcaka lntlmatC'ly of 
the situation as It stands at present. 
For years. ho said. there had bo'!Il 
trouble along that northern coast. and 
It was no coincidence tbot most of the 
trouble always etnrtcd between the 
Japanese trepangers and the blacks. 
DO NOT SEEK TUOUBLE. 
"l )mow," he aid, "that the natives 
have been pe1suadcd to part with their 
n:itlvo women for a bottlo of liquor. 
This fnct ls all the morC' Important 
\\ hen we remember that the natives 
In Utat part of the Territory arc by 
reputntlot\ a doclll1 people but rather a 
low type. Th• re is cvtd1mco tn plenty 
especially from men who hnve passed 
rlgbt throu h the Territory unmolested 
that these native do not si:ek trouble. 
I know one man who trc'ltked right 
through t i t part of the country with 
pack hor c and n{"VCr h d a moment's 
anxiety. 
"Thee f c 
T 
ar well knovm In t.bc 
f 1' both 
f the ~ u"' tht 
b rl inc v.ould be prove to tJave 
ctcd under extreme provoc ,ton. It 
1 ,be duty of tho F deral G , ern· 
ment to probe tho matt{"r more tully 
before resorUng to forcible measures. 
Thero is another point about this 
matter which requires cle:i.rln~ up 
and t.hal Is how Constable McColl 
came to be separated from the main 
police party. 
"SIJOOT l • lRST." 
afraid that the while police some-
times do not look with as kindly an 
eye on thl' blacks as they might. It 
also should be remembered tbal po ce 
often become a little n ervy under 
conditions like these and a re Inclined 
to shoot first and to think after-
wu rds. 
~IASSACRE rs TASMANIA. 
H It wlll be recalled that one or 
the biggest fights between whites and 
aborigines took place In Tasmania 
many years ngo was b rought about 
through a panicky action ot a police 
party who opened f ire on a large 
crowd of aborigines, gins. and plcca-
nlnnles. who were engaged In t he In-
nocent pa Ume of beating a number 
ot kangaroos Into a gulch for a kltt, 
and the result of that 111-advtsed 
action was that 60 natives were s hot, 
and for some years a fterwards there 
was a kind of bloody warfa re during 
whkh about 10,000 natives were wiped 
out. 
• Who knows but that n punitive a-
ped tion in th<' Northern Territory nt 
lh<' mcn;.,migh• brme. a bout 
.d the Ne them 
.. en t , 11 rui.s not the best ..,.,. ~ .. 
putations on the other side of the world 
In reg_nnl to tho way the natives nro 
tr ated 
"JAPS AT Tllli BOT'l'Ol\l OF IT.'' 
" If an expedition ls to be sent H 
ought to be n peaceful one, designed to 
orob<! to the root of the trouble and fmd 
out precisely what Is the disturbing m • 
fluence. Knowing these blacks as I know 
them J nm sure that they have been 
provoked and from tho history of the 
country dur lnll the last 10 years l am. 
sur that the J apan0$0 trcpnngers are al 
tho bottom of It. 
"If the nntJvcs aro gv1en more adcquat.t 
protcellon ag Inst the depredations ~ 
th people I think that much of the 
lfI culty would be overcome." 
r\RNHEIM LANO. 
-:0:-
Mu1Jcrous Blacks. 
Feeling i~ North. 
, F II . DAR\\'IN, Sundav I 
o owincr th" n I - · 
'.\kColl L . "' ~ .iurr er of Constable 
: J blacks Ill Atnhcim Land 't ~ reJ~ortcd that Constables Hall ;n'd 
. ore), who accompanied him ar 
n~w _on their way to the Roper• P1' e 
- mission. , ver 
I th 1:he local authori~ a1e awaitin" 
' cir report before senr!in"' out a ... n
extra p.itrol. " 
~ be Constable Mahoucy is reported to 
t G . on a l~gger on. t~e way to the 
I oote E~ landt mission •th C 
stable )IcCol!'s body. w1 on- ' 
T Co_nstablc '.\IcColl had been in the I~ 
crr1tory force for about a vear He I 
was greatly liked by all • H . . . . 
formerly · th · e "as , f . f in e Melbourne police ' 
orcc or _about seven years. 
t h The rh is a strong feeling locallv 
a t t e Arnheim Land aborigine's 
mus t be taught a severe lesson. SC\'· 
e ral . experienced bushmen expresi< 
t hcmse~ves r :.>atlr to enrol in a patrol f 
party, 1f needed. ~ 
'fhis is t he fii st o:currence of a \ 
murder of police by black,; within d 
men~ory, llncl the first occasion this ~ 
particular tribe has murdered a white Ii 
m r!l. ti 
t ' murder occurred on Aug-ust 1. s 
Con table HaJI is expected to reach 
the Roper River about \\'cdnesdav U 
• • '11 
ti 
---------
'.\IELBOURXE, Sundav. 
The \·ictorian branch of the Chureh 
'.\( i.~sionary Sodety has accepted the 
:nvitation of the '.\1inister for the In-
terior Pfr. R. A , Perkins), to anange 
for a party of '.\fissionaries to go into 
the country of the Caledon Bay blacks 
and endeavour, by peaceful mean~ to 
bring to justic~ · the murderers ' of 
Constable '.\kColl. 
Members of the '.\fi~~ion !'taff in 
that a1·Pa will he in\·ited to take part 
· 11 the expedition. No arms will be 
carried. 
S .\ Tl:"\F ACTIO~ EXPRESSED 
.'.\lELBOUR~E. Sunday. 
Great satisfaction i:s expressed in 
~lelhourne at the decision of the Jlin-
i~ter of the Interior (11r. Parkins), 
in arr:mging for a party of mission-
arie;; to go to the country of the Cale-
don Bay blacks, and endeavour, by 
peaceful means, to apprehend the 
guiltv r • 'ves. 
Ex-, t>s• mg !!ratification, the Rev R. 
Loni.\', I:','- eral :iecre~arr of the Church 
l\lis~ion Society, said 1t was probable 
that representative>< froi:r, three mi,,. 
s ion :;tations-two Anglican and one 
Methodist-would take part in the 
expedition. \'olunteers would be call~d 
for. and a;; ,-oon as they were ava !-
able. arrangeme~t.s would be made ~o 
equip the expecht1on and ~espakh It 
before the wet ~ea:son sets m. 
It was hoped that the Rev. T. T. 
Webb, the Methodist missionary, :\·ho 
has been worldni:t among the natives 
of that ten-itory for nearly 10 year~. 
woultl be one of the party. The co,;t 
of the equipment, and tht- re~1,on-
sibility for the outlay has 1H1t yet I 
been di~cu~scd. 
NO PUNITIVE EXPEDITION 
AGA!NST BLACKS 
Decision of Minister- for Interior 
'I\ ncss 
ons. Armed Party May Be Sent to Arrest 
Murderers of Constable 
wn case 
tcmcnt 
w there I at th 
· fall I 
:un. I 
I had 
CAl\"BERRA, September 5. 
There ,\ill be no punitive e~edltlon against the blacks In the Catedon 
Bay area, but the Minister for the Interior (Mr. J, A. Perkins) will probably 
drdde to send an armed party out to apprehend the murderers of Constable 
I\TcColl. 
"While I have decider: that no expedition will be !lent out with ln,truc-
tions in1lbcrlmlnalely to shoot natives n, a lesson," said l\lr.• Perkins to-day, 
"i;omcthlng must be done. I have been Informed that the mission stations at 
Woodah lstand and Groote Island arc in Imminent danger or attack. Instruc-
tions ha,·e been scr.1 ti' Dan,·ln to take any immediate steps that may he 
necessary to protect the:: threatened stations, hut in the meantime no ex-
pedlllon is to set out." 
In any <: c Mr Perkins explained, It 
\\ ould not be WISC to atkmpt to dispatch 
an expedition until supplies were re-
C!'Jved to equip It properly. tt might 
only me:in further unnecessary loss of 
life. Furtber informatfon from D.irwia, 
he added, was to the effect that while 
the Adminlstratior urged the necessity 
for •trong measures by the Government 
to le ch the natives a lesson It was not 
inlet ded that a punitive expedition 
should Ix- sent. 
"J wish to emphasise that the 
GO\·crnment has never con~ldercd 
such a proposal.'' said the Prime 
~linistcr. "We are faced \\ith a dU-
ficult problem and our desire Is to 1>ro-
tect the mission i;tatlons \\ hlch are 
i;aid to be in danger, and to appre-
hcnrt the murdcre1-s of l\1cCoU and 
others. Furth<'r information ls Lein( 
sent to 115 and the Cabinet will con-
sider it, prob::ibly within the next 
doy or h,o." 
The Admmistrator had again cmphos-
ised th n<"cd for arrcstmg the murder-
ers of Constable McColl and for showing 
trc nata ·c that they could not att:lck 
whites with impunity 
Mr. Perkins has asked the authorities 
for further information and this Is ex-
pect d o-day. H<' said he would be 
guad d by th ad\ ice rcceh d from the 
Admin trator. who was a level-headed 
m n \\ell \eJ'SCd in the ways of the 
Datil; 
SUPPLIES FOR POLICE PARTY 
The uppli for th police party will 
leav S.i;dncy to-morrow. It has been 
fow1d ln'IJ>O.' able to obtain m Sydney 
~h two-W&J POrtablc wirel ss outfit 
eel for Ly the Aclmimstrntor, but it 
1S unrler.;tood that two arc avallable in 
th Northt'm Territory and efforts are 
now h 11 m de to secure one of th<>:<e. 
1t 1S exp t d that the police party 
, 111 I Vt' Darwin obout the end of the 
month with strict instructions not to 
kill nv nnth\CS 1f 1t ca:t be avoided. but 
to br m the murd rcrs of the eon-
ta ble. 
"1''EYER CONSIDERED" 
\\'hen Cabinet adjourned Cor lun-
cheon to-day, Mr. J. A. L;>ons (Prime 
Minister! said that the Govcrumt'nt 
had bttn deluged ,,Ith telegrams 
from all o,er Auslrnll:t, many utter-
Ing , I orous protests at reports that 
\n cx:pcdlllon ,,ould be ,sent to kill 
rm.th~ 
"I,ONG~'rANDING GRUDGE.'' 
MELBOURNE, September :5. 
The view that the Caledon Bay an4 
Arnhem Land aborigines could not be 
b1 ought together successfully ln re--
servaUons ts expressed by Jim Young, 
a Darwin motor engineer, who ta 
visiting Melbourne for the first time 
ln H years. He said that these blacka 
were certainly .savage and they seemed 
lo have 11 longstanding grudge against 
the whites-an accumulation or grfev• 
ances. He did not think that a "peae~ 
ful e.,;:pedltlon" Into their countr7, 
would do any good. 
Clergyn1an's Protest 
LISMORE, Septcmhcr 5. 
A spirited protest against the proposal 
to send a pumUvc expedition against the 
Calcdon Bay blacks was mnde by Rev. 
J. Watson, of the Methodist Mission. Rev. 
Watson was closely associated with tribes 
of aborigines ln the Northern Territory 
for many years, and although Caledu11 
B .Y .\\'3! on the southern boundary of his 
mJSSJon nrea he knows the natives in 
that locallty well. It would be far better, 
he d, to send men who understood the 
bor1g ncs and could handle them. The 
Idea of II punitive expedition was ab-
horrent. 
e 
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Missionary Seeks Vengeance. 
in 
tl: 
Says "Whites c.1re Terrified." ci 
t, 
c;f 
a BRISBANE, Sunday. ft 
"A punitive expedition, with indis- " 
criminate shooting, is out of the ques-
tion h~t the murderers of Constable 
MeColl must be brought to ju!':tice, 
and the Grnote F.:ylandt l\fo;sion 
;• ,hould be nrotectE'd by a strong arm-
2d narty at once." 
These vi<>ws were expressed on 
Sunday by Ml·. K. Langeford-Smith, 
<1 of Sydney, who has spent five years 
'Is a lay missionary at the Roper 
'
1 Rh·E'r station. 
e )fr. Smith. who arrived by the 
\\'andan•1, said the Calerlon Bay 
' •1:itives numbered about 200 and not 
'2,000 as stated recently. Thl'y were• 
en savag(• that they terrified the 
whites. It was u;:eless to ~end half a 
rlozf'n nolirt· to bring in the mul'der-
ers of )lcColl. 
\'OLl'~TEERS ,\JXXIOU~. 
At least 20 or :10 well-armed and 
nrovisioned men i,houlcl go. Every 
man in the Territo1·v would answer 
the call for voluntee·r:'<. The Caledon 
Bay tribe~ wen• the terror,:; of Am-
heim Land. Thev were cannibals, and 
would attack ·without provocation. 
::\frColl was the 24th white man to be 
killed bv this tribe. Apparently, the 
.Japanese had made tht:>mSel\'es \'Pry 
unpop~1lai· with the tribe, and the 
blacks did not discriminate between 
the whitt•s and Japanese. 
"Denied J.,. tice. '' 
i T>EFE.:\'('E OF iN A TI\'ES. I 
I [ \uslh•I' 11 (',thl,• i-;,,r,·i,'i'] t 
LO!\DO~. Sunclay. t 
''Almost e\: rv crime of ,·iolence 
allcgt><I against 'rm Australian abori- r 
g-ine arises from the mis-doing of t 
white" or .Jajl'mP!'C toward.~ a gin," <\ 
:\fr. ,T. .Tones, a former t·hairman of 
the Australian Board of ~lissions, 
writes in the :\Ianchester "Guardian." 
t·rg-ing that the time is ripe for a 
full and t•xpert inquiry, :\fr. ,Jones 
:llll'gt•s tl•at th<' 11ative tine's not J'C'-
,.,,irt• just:<'l' in lhl' A ~stralian Courts. 
Whit<' men and J.1panl'l'e in Arnhc•1m 
Land are laws unto themsC'l\'t'>', and 
the Crl\ nnnwnt is unah!e to J1rotcct 
I ,•vcn t"<> gins from t•x11loitatio11, ht• <:avi<. Th,, t·olumns of the Au!'tralian 
l p,:Ps.~ for the last six months ron-!<l tutP a grave inttictment of intom- ) petenct•. neglt•ct, . . gross injustice I T to a ,;lt 1ck<•n J'a(:e. ~ ~ -- -
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No Just1 ication for Scare 
ARNHEM LAND BLACKS 
For er Northern Protector 
Takes a Hand 
' 
Offer o Arrest Murdere of 
Constable McColl 
CAr-.TBERRA, September 7. 
An extraordinary offer to go into Arnhem 
Land with only one companion and apprehend 
the nati\?e murderer of Constable McColl was · 
mad~ to the Minister for the Interior (Mr. J. A. 
Perkins) last night. The offer \Vas made by Mr. 
Robert Macdonald, former Protector of Abori-
gines in North Australia for 12 years, who is at 
. prE:sent spending a holiday in Canberra. 
After considering Mr. Macdonald's proposal 
for some time, Mr. Perkins announce,;] later in 
the night that he could not accept it. 
"SERIOUS 
APPREHENSION" 
Mission Ship 
To Be 
Dispatched ? 
CANBERRA, September 7. 
Serious apprehension still exists 
among members of the Federal 
Cablnd concerning the menare of the 
Arnhem Land blacks to the Groote 
Island mission station, and the ques-
tion of dlspatchlng the mission ship 
Holly to the vicinity, \\ith an armed 
1 force for the protectioii of the station, was under consideration when I 
Qiblncl met this morning. \ 
The Minister for the Interior Mr. J. A. 
Perkins) s~nd before the meeting that he \ 
hoped to he11r from the Administrator at 
Darwm (Colonel Weddell) • that the \ 
vessel could be sent on her journey to-
morrow. 
This question Is quite apart from that 
concerning the steps towards the arrest 
of the murderers of Constable McC..:oll. 
EARLY ACTIOX NECESSARY. 
Meanwhile Colonel Weddell has ad-
vised that if the main expedition 1s post-
poned until after the end of the month 
the wet seas<>n will render futile any 
clforts to arrest the natives. Advices 
received from Colonel Weddell also pouit 
out that, if the blacks attack and over-
whelm the Groote Island Mlssfon, the 
Roper River Mission will probably be 
their next objective. 
Mr. Perkins, ln declining the offer, a nonchalant manner: "Why, I took my :--,----===~====== 
t:lid that he hnd faith In Mr. Macdonald's wife into Arnhem Land on our honey-
sincerity but It was unnecessary to seek moon. We were not In the slightest 
111d from outside channels. danger. Those blacks would not harm 
Mr. Macdonald's plan was to take a anyone unless they were attacked first."' 
mission boat and cruise along the coast, Mr. Macdonald e:,..-pressed his belief 
vi 1tmg the native tribes-with whom he that the mission station at Groote Island 
cfolms to be on friendly terms-until he was not in danger, despite the per51stent 
dJScovered the muraerer. He anticipated reports from Darwin. He thought that :M 
m kmg the arrest before Christmas. some of the women there had become b: 
Emprasi:dng hls point that he would hyJterical and were behind the move to ft 
not be in d11nger, Mr. Macdonald said In d)ave an anned force sent out. Qu 
nn 
do 
ani 
tr! 
' 
' 
lIER-MAIL, BRISBANE, FRIDAY, SEPTE!iBE 
----, 
HOSTILE NATIVES MAY 
VISIT MISSION. 
1 Message from Groote Eylandt. 
I FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
SEND PARTY. 
WILL 
The Caledon :Bay natives may it any time visit the Groote 
Eylandt mission with hostile intent, according to a telegram re-
ceived in Melbourne yesterday. 
The Federal Government has ordered that an expedition 
be sent from Darwin by mission boat, but it will be ordered to 
act purely on the defensive. 
MELBOURNE, September 7. 
Early this a!ternoon the general sec-
retary of the Church Missionary 
Society (the Rev. R. Long) received 
the following telegram from Mr. S. 
C. Port, acting missionary in charge 
either courage or ablllty. Consequent-
ly they adopted an attitude. inimical 
to the peace, and even the safety, of 
their neighbours. 
Expedition To Go. 
at Groote Eylandt mission." CANBERRA, September 7. 
''No knowledire of Caledon Bay The Administrator at Darwin 
nallves' present movements. They (Colonel R. Weddell) was instructed 
have not visited Groote Eylandt this by telegram to-day to send a party 
,,r, but, emboldened by this further to Groote Eylandt, according to the 
t
~ ....................................... " ............................................................................................ t 
, Where Danger Threatens Missionaries 1 
~ .............................................................................. ~,1•+ ........ e, .. ,, •. , .... , ... , . . _ .... ,, ......... I I I I" 
A. Photograph taken at the Groote Eylandt mission station, where the 
safety of the missionaries Is threatened by hOStlle aborigines. The picture 
Was taken some years ago on the occasion of the v1$1t of the Chief Pro-
tector of Aborli;lnes in Queensland ( Mr. J. W. Bleakley) to the island. It 
shows aguard of honour formed by abOrlrlne girl suldes. 
Sc 
success, may visit us with hostile in-
tent a.t any time. 
"This last police expedltlon was not 
in any way or a punitive nature. Con-
stable McColl was speared by am-
bushed nativPs. The lawless element 
among the Caledon Bay natives is un-
doubtedly danizerous, both to whites 
a~d Peaceably-disposed surrow1dlng 
tr1b~. unless controlled by the police. 
v, 
Minister !or the Interior <Mr. J. A. g< 
Perkins). He said to-night that the 
party, which would travel on the mis-
sion vessel, Holly, would be ordered to ar 
act purely on the defensive. At pres- tr 
ent the Holly Is near the Roper River Cc 
mission, but if she sets sail at once t'. 
the party should reach Groote Eylandt hi 
within a day or two. fr 
The mission boat will collect large 
supplies of stores, which are to be fr 
taken north by the Marella. 
-(Signed) Port:• 
Mr· Long said to-day that the tele-
gram from Mr. Port was in reply to 
a telegram sent to him inquiring :ibout 
the local position. 
ABSENCE UNUSUAL. 
The reference to the fact of the 
c.aledon Bay natives not having 
v~~ited Groote EyJandt this year was 
gnen point because they usually did 
so twice a year, travelling down the 
coast to Arnhem Land for several 
days in their dug-out canoes. 
Some 18 months ago, added Mr. 
f,ong, friendly relationship was estab-
11shed. between the mtssionarles, who 
Ire situated on the south-west cor-
~-of Groote Eylandt, and these people 
"W for the first time on their 
Pt'lt\f 1\.odical visits brought their women-
0':' with them. This was undoubted 
eVlGq,ce of their friendly intentions. 
~' law of retaliation was funda-
m 1nl'ly rooted in the aboriginal 
m • tie added. If there were no ade-
qut;: ~niShment :!or wrong-doing the 0 
~ty was considered lacking in 
Missionaries Should Join. 
MELBOURNE. September 7. 
The United Missionary council of 
Victoria, representing 23 Protestant 
churches, at a meeting to-night 
passed a resolution:-
"That this council, having heard of c 
the proposal to send an expedition to 
Groote Eylandt resolves: 
(1) To express its thanks to the 
Government for the concern shown 
and felt for the protection of mission-
aries in North Australia. 
(2) To express profound dissatisfac-
tion at the suggestion that the ex-
pedition should be punitive, as any 
such expeditions are totally opposed 
to missionary policy. 
(3) To urge upon the Government 
that whatever expedition ls sent 
should include a Protector of Abor-
igines and some members nominated 
by the missionary societies; otherwise 
there must be world-wide misunder-
standing of the motives of the expedi-
tion, which wm react most unfavour-
ably against Australia." 
~~==========================:::=;=========== 
A DRUNKEN ABORIGINE. 
-:0:-
POLICEMA:N ATTACl(EO 'WITH 
BOTTLE. 
. DARWIN, Sunday. 
W~en arresting an aborigine near 
the Joss house at Darwin, Constable 
Koop was savagely attacked w.th a 
beer botle. The aborigine aimed sev-
eral blows at the constable's head, 
breaking the bottle, and cutting the 
side of hi.s head and face severely. 
Several stitches were inserted 
This is the first occasion ;hen an 
aborigine has resisted arrest by as-
saulting a constable. 
MINING AT ARNHEIM. 
-:0:-
GOLD SAMPLES ASSAY WELL. 
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DARWIN, Sunday. c 
1>fr. ,John Bailey, manager of the 
Arnheim Land Gold Development Co., 
reports that assays of samples from 1 
the claim by the i\Iines Department a 
range from three to 10 ounces a ton. 
He expects to have two tons of 
stone shipped during Aue;ust for 
treatment at the Port Kembla !-melt-
~ I ing workl<. 
=~=== 
teet. ;; . .,, • '""~''-"'' 
:It Oc,t, Will iu•Ci' ,,iut,~• \ir. 
*l{ (:5: * -v 
Arnheim land Out/au,s 
rwwr 
ciul o 
'.IL~ stock ''Bulletin'' joko about th;:> 
~
11 n,c'tJ<'.al n, ,,~ionarr in tlil• pot d · . 
111 ti . d . . u,cu,~-
1,! IC' mmte rnfo sitw1tion "itL bell l · • pot• 
. "'< natives. ~ r)ose fores ar b 
m 'ti I e e>a111-
.! ~ 1 1 P ('.!<ant anticipations of 4 
can•11hal f,.ast. ~eem to ne>eJ t I 
br,>Ur-h t t .,, o 1e 
, .- ~P O uate. ,\pparentlv tho 
m,.,.s1onar1c, in our time on o • t t ur con-
lll'n use pll·nty of common sense aq 
~.!11 _ns 11.vmn m11sfo in their methods 
J11•k1n!? bv the wa" in which the A ' h · • rn-
e1m I .. md oat/aw, k1111eklo do1m 
when the mi,sionaries, with not so 
much as a fenther-duste>r for defrnf'e 
stand up and tell thr>m what mnv hap~ 
~fenhto them here or in tl1e l1!';Pafter 
J t ey are not good bo1 « \Vii~ . 
~~.J ti f; • • • ,·n "P 
r.,..., r1 • in th!' midst of all ti t· r, ,, II k T • 1!' ar 1-· 
; ~ Y wor e up ~<'n~ationali,,m ~t 
• ~lhourn.:- n•ld C'nubC'rra, n ... Y r,: 
'''.vnno Ernns, whose name smells of I: 
good Wel,,h leeks, calmly arrh-ed back p 
a~ (,roote Island accompanied by his y 
wife, we do not need to he told to lift fl 
our hats either to tho man or to the n 
lacly. Back in 1929, too, when some s 
of the Caledon Bay nati.es, being in a f1 
very polygamou!' mood, cano('d 01·er to a 
Groote, the same missionary intercept- ii 
ecl them and demanded the return of e 
tl11• 1, omen, who were duly. thouf,!;h SJ 
perl,aps reluctantly, returned. El'i- gc 
dent.Iv the fame of W:vnne Evans went 
abrod'd iL Arnheim Land, and since tr 
'hen various nati,e groups ha,·e sought p< 
his friendship, and receivl'cl his re- a1 
marks with respect. He has not asked p 
for armed protection, and there are u 
many more useful things that Lyons 
and Perkill!! could send him than P 
slaughtermen behind guns, no matter 
how nece~~ary it may seem t-0 begin 0 
soldier-manufactnring on a lari;!e sc·al.i 1 
by i:tiYing a Xo,..thern d('tntlnnent a a 
fag., ·for blood o 
r 
* • • 
" P..K.": With all this hubbub about th~ 
abos. in Arnhem Land, the time is rip~ 
for another yarn about the heroic pursuit 
of an abo. by a trooper. The hunt last, 
for days, weeks sometimes, over rough, 
unexplored country, most)) waterless, 
until at last the fugitive is killed or cap-
tured. The story goes down well in th~ 
cities, ~ut the trooper looks sour, and 
the white folk of the North give way to 
hilarity. Consider the facts. Always in 
these hunts the black travels alone. 
Always he is afoot, unshod and un- ! 
\ 
...... , b'!"\;.l ll. t1e ctut suppres'> 
the Blue Shirts. 
Groote Eylandt Again. .., I 
~ "NEWS that the Caledon Bay aborigines n 
e propose to attack the Groote ~ylandt 1 
mission station in revenge for thetr sup-
posed betrayal to the police has been ~ 
conveyed to the Minister for . the !n- i 
terior " and an armed party 1s bemg c 
sent to repel them. The mission does r 
not seem to fear reprisals, but _for some I, 
reason Canberra is anxious that 1t should. s 
"I've a few le/ I-off thin,?5 you can 
"But c/'yer thin/.. they·d fit me, la 
equipped. He has no waterbag, no 
weapons (save of wood), no food. no 
means of making fire. He has to travel 
fast, and ~ he goes he must hunt, cook 
his foo find water. The trooper is 
well-moun d and well-arrned, and has 
pack.horses to carry his food. water, 
camp-gear and ammunition. He is 
attended by a tracker, also armed. 
The only advantage the fugilive has is 
that he can choose his own route. But he 
must get water, and on his track is a 
native as skilled . JO 
he is. <ihould th in ~ush lore as 
flonged, the hunted o~e !il~seprobbcblpro-orce mto the 1 • . a y be 
where his pr. , cr~ttor; of hostile tribe\, 
scnted Thcncscncc. \\,,I) he actively re-
,\n ah~. 's tootsi~1f1:e s h~he matter of feet . 
:t few days' fasf are. ,1rd and ~ough, but 
bruised and llgoing secs his feet so 
outsizes in box~~~ :i" that they resemble 
is a fight put u - oves. Rar1;ly. if C\Cr, 
cornered. UsuaNv ble t_hc f~g1t1ve when 
the tracker and ·1. ts snc.1kcd on hv 
h . 1oope• a d · \\ 1/e asleep No · • n gr.ibbeJ 
· wonder folk h , . 
. omething .1bou1 it are . w ? 11.llO\\ 
J•n1c.\ of the North.. tired ol tho\c 
The whole thing is mysterious. Mem- 1 
bers of the expedition arc forbi?den to t 
engage in hostilities with the natives un-
less in self-defence. Presumabt,. there-
fore. no attempt is to be made to secure , 
the murders of Trooper l'vtcColl unlcs., 
thev attack. Presumably, also. since no-
bod, seems to have seen anything of 
them, save for spears thrown out of the 
jungle, the Darwin Administration has 
obtained its knowledge about danger to 
the mission b} second-sigh!. • 
But the intentions of Buck-Eye and his 
friends sound strange'>! of all. Every-
one who knows the Territory must know 
three things. One is. that c".er since 
events began to happen m Darwm smoke 
fires have been puffing the news across 
Arnhem land. and anything Buck-Eye 
doesn't know about the intentions of the 
Government won't be worth knowing. 
The second is that he \\ ill have a fort-
night to .,cuppcr the mission. if he feel, 
lil,,e it. The third is that. tf he really 
intends o tackle the mission. he is de-
parting from all precedent and i, a bigger 
fool than one would imagine. 
The procedure of the,.; blacks ha'> 
always been to go bush _a, ,oon. as they 
have committed an atroc1t) a· d he doggo 
as long as possible '\iow they propose 
to get into flims} canoes a~d p,iddl~ o~er 
40 m1 cs of sea, at the nsk of ,ttckmg 
thcmselve,; into all sorts of ambm,he» 
and. in the event of bad weather. bei~g 
nicel} cooped up on Groote Eylandt ttll 
caurhr. In other words. they have gone 
stark. staring mad. 
There is more behind the business 
than meets the eye. l n political ctr~Ies 
it is being said trat the act10n 
is prompted b} a complaint from a 
foreign Power, and . that. the s~gg.:,.ted 
defence of the mission 1s a bltnd. It 
ma\ be untrue: but. untrue or not. 
i1 needs a f anker as,;urance from th:: 
C'ommonv.ea h Government than s.o far 
has been given. 
Whatever happens. the aborigin_ab 
,;hould he dealt with under Australian 
la\, and custom. No other country has a 
ril!ht to interfere m the administration of 
A-ustralian justice. c,pecially v, here its 
nationals,havc brought trouble on them-
selves bv entering a reserve di,m·;t 
where they have no rig~t to ~c and \~ here 
exp •ricnce has made 1t plam that inva-
sion will be resented with spear-thrusts. 
... - --

~-·· 'cf"'.J "<'>"" uiu nppear. 
' I * ~ 
ARNHEIM LAND NATIVES 
J. W. Bleakl,•y (Cbwf Protector of 
.Aborigines, Queens.land) is of opiniou 
th,1t the whole ot .\ruheini Land 
should be rcscncd for aborigines. 
JJlcakley knows the area and the ,~·pe 
of nati;e there, }i~, a\ing furnishrd :i 
report ou .it and 1cm to the l!'ed1·~aJ 
Government in 1 2 . After that m-
spcction he sug(¢s.tecl a proper ~~ • ~r-
vu,ion of the coast might be cxercisl'd 
by a Go,·ernm1f.t vesse~ from Darwi_u. 
He formed a )iigh opm1on ~f the n11s-
1,ionaries there, whom he thmks shoulJ. 
bi• appointed protectors for the purpose 
of n•gularly informing the patrols; 
and ho now suggrsts j,hat the mission 
stations would fit in with a sc·heme 
for a chain of iMlitutions round the 
area to Pnsurc the ncC'<'"' ,,TJ ,n. Pr-
ns1on. At the time tha.t he 1 q,orteJ 
to the Federal Government hi~ , im-
mrndation for a mission patrol tr,1s rc-
jPcted. Jlnd it b4'rn ac101,frrl ti,<> prc--
i:;eLt trouble might have bten 11, <!rl•·•l. 
* • 
• 
While all tbi~ 11ens:ttion about sE>nd· 
inp: an armed force into Arnheim 
Land ou a mission of vengeance h 
afoot. it is well to reflect that on many 
oC('fl.Siona during a number of year:;, 
and very frequently during the l!"ar 
yoan, it v.as ~e habit of Japan~e 
crews to visit the coaatland1 of tl,at 
territory to pick up anything of pos-
SJble valuo. Dlack ebony wa~ one of 
their partialitiot, a fact wruch bcramo 
well known in Broon1e, a.q "ell as their 
partialities to pl-nrls, white or black. 
n ill s:,.id that the recent ocasion on 
which Arnhcim Lond nntif'es killed a 
Jnpaneso was not the first in wl1irh 
there h-,ve been Lloody reprisals for 
Japan('S() ei.croal'hmcnt on the nntfrcs' 
proser.,•s, more espc<'.mlh· wbcn Japs 
have cn,loovorcd to l-0nu lubrn!> into the 
way 1n h1,h tm_.1 11hC1uld not go. As 
no p• l~ has ever OC{'D rnatle by U,,:! 
Jap:inc e uovornraent, it i11 p1 obnbll' 
that t'-,, crews Lave toltl no talc~. 
* * * 
PAGE .FIVE 
" The Darwin Aboriginal 
Menace'! 
A statement and an offer made ir 
Canberra In.at week by the man mo,-
qualified to speak on the matter o 
the Northern Territory tborigines am 
their sensatic.nally-alleged blood thir:;t\ 
dbposition, R~bert Macdonald form~1: 
ly Chief Protector of the N.T.' native 
suggests that all the recent excif.emc-: 
and the tallr of "a punitive expedi 
tion" were merely hysterics. 
11.facdo?nld, n. big and powerful ma,,. 
said he mt~nded retiring from the d,·-
partmeut, but newa of the expeditio1 
}1a.d brought him to Canben'n. to su<> 
gest hfa solution. He so imprea.~ ti~• 
Gonm1ment thdt the .Minisf.er of tL• 
Interior (Perkins) ask('-d him to remain 
in Canberra until next day. 
Macdo1lllld said he had the confid. 
ence of the na.tfres, and did not be 
lieve that the mission stations were 1 
danger. His theory of the cause o 
Constable McC..ll'a murde.r wa. thn 
whit.ea had pNviou!!ly fired on the na 
th-es. In ordinary circumstanccc ther<> 
should be no difficulty in ae :iring an 
arrest. Be int .. nded to k>aTo for Dnr-
wiu by tl.o Mi.rella on Saturday, an< 
had asked the GoTernm<!nt for autho-
rity to char.er the B&thum !~land 
mission vesse1 St. Francis. With equip-
ment and atore,, tho lOSt for his com-
painon and himself would not be mor<' 
th:in .£:200. Ho would not onlv arre~· 
:he culpr_ita, but would bring ha<-k full 
mformabon of the circumstances c, 
the killing of w.o Japa.nese and fll Con 
stable ltfcColl. .A man 'l"ould 1- fool 
ish to go an Jng the nat.i.vea unarmed 
but ho did not expect w use hia rifl.-
Bcttu resulta could be obtained witl 
tobacco and flour. 
As a mounted oonstable in Norther, 
Au~tralia, .Macdonald waa atationed u 
Bowon Straits, 150 mile. froD1 th 
scene of tho present 't.rouble. He mar-
ried and took his wife to tl•e disf.riC'' 
He had no reason to think of dan~er 
and could only suppose tbat the t"I 
o~ attack origiuatN with people wh 
did not. undcr«tanJ the native.,. A di~ 
piny of 11rms woulJ caui>e real trouhl0. 
The Government, refu~ed }Ial'Cl,w 
11ld's offer, being unwilling to aooep 
!he res~nsibility of his iosrng hie !if. 
10 what 1t believed to be a rashly d!lfl-
gerous ventu~. 
Nevertheless it haa long boon well 
known that a.ny 11 lute man who ha . 
<JII rued the confidence of the aborig: 
nab, as Macdonald apparent!:, h:i 
dQoe, is safe in thci..· hands and Niu 
e:i.ert extraordinary in.lluenw oy,-, 
them . 
* * 
Trouble in Amheim Land _ __, __ 
. .Coca.use ~ police cc'"\i;+able, who was 
rntcndmg J,o make arrestl:l of nath·es in 
conuc ;.ion w1 ..., the alleged murder by 
then' some Japane ,. ·as killed by 
one 01 ae wild men, t1e edcrnl Gov-
~rnmcn• at fu mclrnC'd fa,orably to 
the 11roposal t a military or police 
expedit u hould J!.O to the S<-ene nt 
Amheim ,. ad /ad deal out punish-
ment on the spt,. rch confercnres 
in session, l\Iiss,on ocietics, and other 
bodies, well · · g that any such 
~xpcdition l\'j?• d en age or be CJ1gaged 
m bloody slhugbu 1 unmccliately pro-
tested to ~e l'runo l-Iinistcr, who 
shuJilcd, but incillentally admitted 
that he had 11uthor1secl the &hipment 
of n quantity of nlle and re, oh·cr am-
1nuU1tion j,o Arnhcim Land. A whole-
1:,nlc massacre of nnbn-.. m those part~ 
occurred with more or l~~ official 
Bllnction in the days of Bruce, 1\·hich 
5raudal some of the protestors agaiust 
the expedition brought to Lyons'• re-
<:ollec;tion. It 1s the word "punitive" 
which ha$ caused the fear that some-
thing more than ,-apture and arrest 
is contemplated, )X>l'~ibly the ,rreak 
ing of Tcngeance on a whole tribe 
Tho taming of Arnhe1m Land by plen 
tifuJ use of powder ttnd shot coulc1 per 
haps be made a preliminary to the ex 
plo~tation of the area by a ('barter 
company: and hratory mnde in other 
Jands show,; that aometimC11 that has 
b= the cl1art.ued company way. A 
S.nlney business mno "ho has been 
making an aerial surre) of the terri-
tory as a preliminary to ita po~ ihle 
occupation, has remarked that tho 
11atil es tbere are "a wild lot. • 
.As th<!y s:tiH live by huntius:; and 
are sofoly attired m s:ible black 
of their skins, that is quite pos-
srble; yet they h3ve been known 
to treat white stra~s with .kind-
ne l!. .And, anyhow \\hat do Lyons or 
!1 ose who were con d ring the ttn J. ( 
mg of n "pnnitirc xpcd· i n" kn w ~ 
whnt the Japanese may have done to f 
the ~tivea. At last reports Lyons J 
had said that the Cnbinp.t would wait 
fo .. further information. H.owef'er ns 
that decision was not made till 'the 
prot_esta were swoJiing I to nn all-Aus-
tralia. ch~rus, th Cabinet cer.tninly 
took its time Wore deciding to make 
proper enquiries, 
* 
CHURCH TO THE 
RESCUE 
:'I 1 
Proposed Missionary 
Expedition 
To Caledon Bay Natives 
Peaceful Methods 
CALEDON BAY 
NATIVES 
Missionary Party to 
Negotiate. 
Statement by Minister 
CANBERRA, September 30. 
The Minister for the Interior (Mr. J. A. 
Perkins) stated yesterday that he had 
received a telegraphic report from Mr. 
Brown, secretary of his department, in 
regard to the Caledon Bay aborigines .• 
As a result of Mr. Brown's report, said 
Mr. Perkins, he had decided to accept an 
offer made by the Church Missionary l\lELBOURNE, September 30. Society of Australia to send a small 
The Victorian branch of the Church party of experienced missionaries to ap-
proach the aborigines with a view to ;\Jlsstonary Society has accepted the establishing a better 'UJlderstandinl be-
invitation of the Minister for the In- tween the natives and the Government 
and, if possible, to arrange fo.r the hand-terlor (:\Ir, J. A. Perkins) to arrange ing over of the aborigines responsible for 
for a party of missionaries to go into the murders committed. 
No action whatever will be taken by \' the country of the Caledon Bay the Government to an-est the natives im- t 
blacks and endeavour by peaceful I plicated in the murder of the Japanese JI 
I or Constable McColl until the missionary !I means to bring to justice the mur- J party has completed its negotiations with l 
derers of Constable l\IcColl . Mem- ! l the Caledon Bay aborigines. t 
bers of the mission staffs in that area I CONSTABLE SUSPENDED C 
will be invited to volunteer for ser- l Mr. Perkins, In a further statement, " 
\.ice on the expedition. l!Bid that a Darwin Board of Inquiry had 8 
. · found that there had been irregularities No arms will be carried. and lt . is 11 ln connection with prosecutions of a 
hope~ to !11ake the Part_y a composlle ~umber oI aborigines for illegal POSSE'S-
/ 
one, mcludmg representatives f~omChthr~ '\I SJ.On of beet and that certain aborigines 
misison stations m the area-t~o urc c had been intimidated and assaulted. 
{ of England _and on~ Methoaist. The t With regard to an allegation that a \·oluntcers will be given to un_d<;rstand, I constable was responsible for the death 
however, that in th~ e~ent ~f mJury ?r h of a lubra, the board found that the 
fatality the responsiblhty will be their it lubra had been assaulted but that there 
own and not that of the churches to was no evidence that th~ constable was 
which they eblong. In view of t~e s i; responsible for her death. 
nearness of the wet season the expedi- I sf Mr. Perkins added that the constable 
tion will be dispatched as soon as pos- d, had been suspended and instructions 
sible. cc had been given for the full force of the 
Rev. R. C. M. Long, general secretary Tl law to be put lnto operation 11gainst hi.ni. of the Victorian branch o! the Church th 
Missionary Society, stated to:day tJ:iat to s 
ilie branch had received an mtlmatlon 12 ettlers T error-Str1·cken from Mr. Perkins that the offer made 
some time ago by the society had been sc 
ac:.j.h~d~ondition is," said Mr. Long, · DARWIN, September 30. 
t h 11 tay Pro- fl Interference by Japanese and col-
• that the Governmen s a 5 IV oured pearlers and injudicious pamper-
ettdings with the police party whi~e 0 ':'r A ing by the Commonwealth Govenunent 
unarmed expedition is engaged m its and the Aborigines Department fa hav- ti 
work. We are hopeful L~at our men ~ ing a bad effect on the aborigines and w 
will succeed. If they do, it may mean old settlers are getting very restive. w 
the establishment of a pre~edc~t for 1 FonnP.rly station ownw-a and settlers A 
similar occasions if they arJ.Se 10th the d could leave their homes for lone periods, c. 
future. We have many men ere < quite secure in the belief that the w 
whom we think would go, but we must " blacks around the stations would care P. 
leave it to them. We are hopeful that C for the white women and children and h• 
one man in ~iculai:, ~ev. T .• T. Webb· I 11 guard them from hann. Now the 
of the Methodist M1SS1on. will volun- 'I settlers say that they are afraid to leave la 
~r for he is very well known among f, their horn~ for a single day as they are L 
the 'blacks. We think that a sm~ll party v afraid that blacks might attempt to in- ti' 
of three or four will be all that JS neces- cterfere with their wives and children. n 
sary. Mr. Webb i.s the only, man we v Several 1Sett_lers .ln lonely place., are a 
have suggested should go. 'Ne have v sending the1: wives and children south 1
1 
sent a tdegram to the secretary of the I: as a precaution. 
Methodis· Missionary Society in Sydney, I a It is reported that trouble is rampant 
Mr. Bu~n. and are awaiting his reply." c in the Gulf country and coastal district., ~ 
Asked who would bear the cost of the I v where a comparatively lar1e number of 
equipmer.t and what equipment would II Japai:io:-oe and l!,borlginal half-castes are L 
be ner.essan Mr Long sai dthat was growing up w1th an utter contempt for g 
a ~cter tha't had not been wone into the tribal laws of the mother tribes and e 
Yet '"All we have received from the I; no respect for the Commonwealth Gov- d 
G: e ent," he said "is the intimation , ernment. Thesf' half-breeds are a si 
./vt nun n proceed" . potential danger to the white women 1\1 f ..... we ca · and children as they have Japanese 
cleverness superimposed on the aborig- " 
I 
ines' re.,ourcefuJness. F 
Despite denials from the Department a 
of the Interior, old settlers still insist tJ 
I that white women are held captive e 
among the Arnhem Land tribes and say f 
that it would take a patrol at least 12 · 
months to thoroughly investigate the re- I 
port. Police patrols would be quite U!!ele!IS. t 
A thoroufilh investigation of this matter c 
would need experienced bushmen with n 
a full knowledge of the aborigines. If c 
a police patrol were aent the blacks 
would simply retreat to the fastnesses 
of the jungle and disappear till the 
0 police lefl the district. 
V, 
at 
ABO.'S LAST STRONGHOLD 
Shall Arnheim Land Remain 
Their Sanctuary? 
The International Aspect Rais'-"(! 
Whether n punitive expediti~n.should 
be launched ago.inst the aborigine~ of 
.Arnheim Land or not will be .de()1ded 
e by t,he Federal Cabinet, aa mternn.-
tionnl ques~ions are involve~, to ,a.y 
nothing of justice to t_he native•, says 
a message from Darwin. 
'l'he action pending against tho Cafo. 
don Bay aborigines, who killed five 
Japanese tropang fishermen and Con-
stable A. E. l\kColl, has been referred 
to Canberra by the Administrator. of 
tho Northern Territory (Col, R. Wed-
del), 
.At present Arnheim T and ~a aacro-
snnct to the aborigines; ~hlt.:i men 
and .Asiatics &re prohioilec. frou en-
tcrmg the sanctuary, and it baa t-0 be 
decided whether for the s !~ty Jf the 1 
r :rooto E) Inn~ Mission Station and 
!le protection of .fishermen, the 32,CX:,O 
11unre mile., of aborigin·' reserve Ill 
lrnhcim Land should be brought un-
der control or wheth..r this wt 
:h'onghold of the aborigines should be 
oft untouched and the n"hon ,oomP_CD· 
t.o tho relatives of the dead pohce-
1 man and the Japanese Governml'llt. 
Australia. owns but does not oontcol 
fie Territory, and the international 
spoct was first raised when Japanese 
.rcpangcra broke the Australian law 
by landing j.hcre, and then broke the 
tribal law nnd suffered the death pen-
alty. It was while trying to &rrClit 
tho killers of tho Japanese that Co11-
1t.ablc McColl was killE'd, 
One sec,tion of officials of tho Abori-
gine l'rotcctorate Administration hero 
holds tho view that the Calcdun Day 
tnbo wna justified in killing the., Jap-
1 anose nucl that while Arnhcim Land i 
a pr~lnimed i;anctuary police are not 
justified in puni bing the tribe. 
The Yicw of most, residents of tho 
North, however, ia thnt to maintain 
Land 1u1 n a~nctuary would 
eourt friction with Jo.pan in the event 
of auother mnssacre of Ja1mncao-a 
. • ... t 18 cxtremclv probable. µnpp rung =n . tha~ tho 
:For at reason, it lS argued 
t bo brought under police tribe mu 
coutrol 1mmcdinte1y. 
Police who know the country nnd 
. h t Jy a strong the unt1ves slsto t n 00 
force ,•·ould imbduo them, as j.he~ are 
fonrlcss and rnoning fighters, wat.h a 
mentality nnd pllyai(lUe far su~~10. 
to tho n~rngc Austrahau .abo~1gme. 
nlood11bcd would be almost m<mtable. 
Pcndmg the decision of tho Go,-crn-
t transfers of police frnm l>nr-
mcu 'h been suspc·nded and the \\'ID U\'C • , 
Go\Crnment river boat, ?.laroubm, 18 
stanuiog Ly in ren<lwcss .ror II, Sl'I es:• 
pcdihon ngnins.t, the nnt1v-e11. 
CVLTURAL .\'J"f.\l~Mg:\'TS. 
I 
THE ABORIGINE. 
-- .0:--
When he came to Australia the a 
aborigine had ,;on,e important cul-1 a 
turaJ achievements. He had domest,· n 
tated the dog, which he brought ,, ith 
him, awl which ,,·a.,; the fo1:erunner I 
of the dingo; and he had a know- t 
ledge of red ochre and stone-tool 11 
malong. This knowledge of red ochre Ii 
was one of the t:arliest cultural a 
achievements of the human rate. The e 
desire for red ochro spring:- from an ~l 
inner primitive in:-tinct-not wholly b 
lost to-day-the hking of the colour. 
Red is the colour of blood, of fire. t I I lis Fight For Sm:vival. of the sun, the coluur of energy, 01 3 power. Primitive man took it u11 
R f j as a symbol of rebirth. Owing to 
I 
North Australia Last e ugc. climut1~ environment havin:.{ retard· 
eel his cul~ural cevelopment, the 
(DY WILLJAU LINGFORD) abor'.gine slill rev1•1cnces red as a 
! symbol of the myHerious power of I Having been practically extcrmin- 1 t =-.at1..re. 
I ated in the :;outnern port10n of Au:-- c Ha,·111,c{ no other medium, nor a\:tu- r traliu, the aboriginal race i:; endc:av- < ally any need for oue, the aborigine 1 
. oui in!.{ to eke out an exi~tencc in t~e r. has used stone to fashion his esscn-1 
north; and now the white n~an . 1" : tial tools. '!'he art of ston~-chipping 
1eat•hing it e\Cn there, up.>-ettmg It.~ 1 ,. has been brought tn a much l11gher I 
tribal life, a~d. m~k111g mroads ~11 I ~ lc~el,. especial,y al .ong_ the nath es 
the sources ot th lood sup~ ) . So, S ot :-.;orth-\\'est Australia, than v.as 
taking the line of lt>as.t rc.~1c;tancc, Is ever achieved by the Europeans, who 
the aborigines are a dyrng race. Al- \\I had clii;c:overed met;.) in a freer n,1t-
mo:;t within our lifetime we h11 ·e a ural state than is !' .. und in Australia, 
1 seen the extermination of the la . o am! had ma·Je u•e of it ai an early 
manian natives. In the latter part l,L ,, stage of their dr.velopment. The 
the eii::-htcenth century they welcom- P aLod~ine posse.-;:;cs intelligence of 
eel the fir:;t white man to come am hg quite a hil-{n order. His 111vent:on 
them, for they ,v~fe a kindly, happy S ot t!1e booir.l'ntllg-which s not 
peoplt.?. \\,hen the intent. of the i\ I.no\\ n all over the continent-shows 
whites to d1·1~e them from the land n that he made? a discovery of ai1· c II"· 
was realised, thl'y put up a i::-allant ' renb which for ,h has been but a 
but vain fight for their home, and J late phase in aen,nautic:al experi-1 
were exterminated. . ' ment; and the u1c of the wooml!ra 
Looked at in the light of twentieth for spear-throwin,::- by lever action is 
century humanitarianii<m with its based on u law ,,f dvnamic,; which 
League of Nations' ~landate,; Co!n· we have known fo, only a few hun-
mis~1on, in which the right:; of native dred years. 
races arc fully appreciated, i~ doc., The aborigine ha., never attempted I 
not make a 1101Jlc page of history; any ,;ystem of agriculture, which may 
but we can benetH by our mistakes I 
1 
'be ,-aid to be the beginning of ci\'il-
to-day, and sec that the Austra.lian isation among peoples; but the :sy.s-
aboriginc ha:; a diancc of surnrnl, tematic growing of crops began only 
for he was the original colon:scr O, in regions where ti1ere were notice-
the land. Ile fo\lnd it for the mos f!ble and regular climatic i::easons, 
part barren, and he ha~ not had tl,e I and only in a relatively :-mall por-
samc opJ:ortunity to reach the l'tagC! tion of Australia do these occur, 
of evolution that thl' Europl•:rn races Even then there is no notkeable 
have attained. Throughout the his- chan;;e in the native flora; the 
torv of the worl:l the human race I eucalypts are everg"reen to withstand 
has· been on the 1110\'e, dl"iven by indefinite l'e:1so11s of droul-{ht nnd 
I need to finrl :secure homes and fo1,d I rain. Climute and the seasons have supplies. :\lore than 10,000 years a definite effect on the cultural at-ago the wavy-haired Cro-11.rngnards tainments of a race, and the Aus-
from the Med1terrai.r,111 bas111 Ueg"an tralian climate, e,;pedally that of the 
their great migr.'.ltion, going north- north, is in the m:iin re:spon:;ible for 
ward into Europe to be.:omc eventu- the backwardness of the aborigine. 
all\' our rare to-dav, .iml southward, Jn temperate regions, where food 
thiough India lo Australia and the was garnered in the summer, and 
l'aci-tk Islanils, jn successive wa\'es, sullicic.nt quantitie,; were stored for 
cros;;ing the s~« in boats with ~ii winter u~e. the ,•arly races, freed 
the adventurous hope that was dis- fo1· many months of the year from 
played many centuries later <by _the the harassing nP•ic~sity for continu-
F,uropean mariners of our imn~e1hat<\ ally "earchinl! tor food, had plenty 
hbtt>ry. The primitive Dra,·1di~ns, of time on their h:inds to de,·elop 
l'nrly off!ihoots from Cro-n~agnarll their art~. crafl~, and thought. But 
:stock, found Australia an 1solateC1 thl· case of tho Australian aborigine 
lan<I, inhabit<·d only by marsupial:,, was different. In a land that yield-
Unable lo move f:,rthcr, they made ed sparingly of native foods his 
it their home, adapting themselves to whole life became a continual search 
local condition~. 'l'hc art of seafar- for the means of ,-.t1bsbtence. The 
ing was soon forgc,ttcn hy the weak- , inland tribe:- bt?came semi-nomadic, 
er tribe", who wcr.: driwn _into t~c following the trc!, of the kani::aroo 
111te1:ioi:; l>~.t th~ eoni;tal nat_ins ~ti!~ attd t~e rain ;ahower,- that increa~ed 
retam 1t. Io this tlay there ar~ piol, the edible root,:, 
abl~· no finer nati\'c :-c:imen III the I 
wo;·ltl than the aborigines of the PHE::-;ER\'l:\'G THE HE.'IAI~·DER. 
northern coast. :--=ot only ure the~ 
arlepti: with their vvn canoes, kn~w 
ing a.JI th<· val-{aric~ f ,, ind and t1<l 
buL the.}' tak11 n•acl I.:,' to mil, and ~ 
handle sc:hoo11c1s :,n(l ]11ggc,~ wit 
I uncanny sea-i;en •c, even i.i th strongest of g-nles. 
The coastal nath cs, though so me-
w hut more fortunate, came to depend 
mainly on the produce of the :-ea, 
which, by ib ,·er:, r.ature, necc:;sitat-
l'd continual exertion in fishing. They 
had ver\' little time left for the de-
velop111c;1t of culture, and e\·en the 
making of weapons and implement::: 
--=-I' 
was restr1ctl'<I to the b..rcst needs; 
music and art rt>mained at low levels, 
and the reater part of their meagre 
time wa spent in religious ceremon-
ial;: to ii.duce 11 ungenerous deity to 
g-rant thc•m fertility. Life was a truly 
desperat<• stt ugg-lc for existence, and 
it is becoming increasingly more so OCTOBER 
to the remainini tri!Jes of to-day. ; {, , 
Any sin;ere plan lo work for the 
4, 1933. 
de\clopment of tlw aborigine-and 
ihis plan mu:st be undertaken if we re to keep the remaining few from xtinction-should begin with agri-ulturc, for thereby he will be led long the lines of hi:, own evolution, 
and will be able to help himself with-
out haYing a n•ady-madc civilisation 
thru~t upon him. 
; REFUSED TO JOIN. I J MISSION ~XPEDITION. I 
Probably amon~ all the backward , 
races of the world the aborigine , 
ns,-;imilate<s most <1nicklY with Euro- HAS 
-:o:-
HIS OWN IDEAS .. 
pean,;, for from a hiological point of 
dew a racial admixtme of the two 
people,-;, in a few generations, loses 
the characteristic~ of the lower race; 
and from a cultural standpoint, no 
1 ackward race in :1 primiti,·e stage of 
evolution can ::o quickly acquire 
kno\~ ledge of the English language 
and other edural ional attainment,-. 
Owmg- to the abo,·igine's backward-
c ~. the knowlcd:::-,. is superficial, and 
is coon forgotten, but the capacitv is 
there for right den,lopment alon:::-' the 
lines of native culture. In his tribal 
life, which i:; fast being despoiled and 
lo3t, with nothing put in its place 
ex ept a mere existence under the 
whim, and charitic,- of the white 
man, the nboriginc has a rigid code 
of law which has grown up from 
natural taboos enforced by parental 
discipline and tribal community. He 
':tas evolved a sy,tem of eugeni('s 
Crom which we may learn many 
thin •s, and he ha,- a form of com-
mu 11 life which in some respects 
pu us to ,-hame. The food supply 
o t .e tribe belon;;, to the whole 
r . It is shared equally. no matter 
r. 1 mall the amount may be. Even 
e d g;: get their portion. Though 
he ode,- and taboos are rigid, the 
n ng- ne never even dreams of tran;:-
ng them. 
T Australian aborigine is an in- · 
te!ri; nt humnn being, and just such 
a :il anima1 a, C'UrseJ\'e.;;, with the 
•ame in~tincts and impu},.es, the 
,ame :stri\•ing for roup pre-en·ation 
an indh-idual happines:s. Dut because 
he , a simple, natural, peace-lo\'ini.r I 
~en• eman, who gi\·c,- way without 
e, tant'e before the ndvnnce of 
1 rte ch illsation. ,. c neglect his in- ' 
tere~ts nncl forg-C't that h,• h:1,s nnr 
r,gh ~. ________ _ 
-:o:-
Methodist Missionary. 
• 
DA R\\'I~. Tuesday. 
Re,·. T. Webb, Methodist mis-
s ionarv at '.\Jilingimbi, has refus-
ed the invitation to join the mis-
sion peace expedition to C'aledon 
Bay, 
.He gave his own ideas how to deal 
with the natives therf'. He said anv 
plan to deal with the,se primitive me~ 
must b~ based on a few simple facts. 
Tc, begm with, Ol)ly a few of them 
had evt>r ~een a white man. }Jost of 
them never heard of missionaries or 
knew that missionaries were ·work.ing 
for peaceful end:,;. That was 11 
:,;~umbling block to any peare mis-
sion. The police were up against a 
Pt·oblem rendered more difficult bv htt . 
Rev. Webb said the onlv solution he 
could see wa!< an expedition of per-
haps two or three missionaries in 12 
months time, when the Caleclon Bay 
J trib~ would be settled down. Any ex-
pedition of that nature would have 
to be camouflaged as a white tre-
pangers' outfit, and perhap;; u;;e a 
trepan1:ers' boat. If the. party took 
no notice of the abos. thev would 
soon give the missionaries a chance 
to talk to them for a month or two 
to gain their confidence and explai~ 
th~ white man's view of murder. He 
belie\'ed, however, the only permanent 
solution of the problem was the e.,tab-
lishment of a mission station at ('ale-
don Bay or Blue ::\Jud Bay in the heart 
of the hostile country. There wa,- no 
reason to believe that a properly con-
' ducted mi,ssion there would not have 
r a t'ivilising effect on the natives. He 
helie,·ed it would pay the Government 
many times over to grant the '.\tission 
~ocietr £1,000 a yea1· to set up a mis-
sion there. 
• 
, 
. ' 
THE Vt7ILD BLACKS. 
--:0:-
Of the Far OuL~Back. 
ed. The evil becomes intensely agl!ra- I 
vated when it is applied to mission-
aries dealing with an uncivilised race 
of people. Someone may say, "But 
this is preferable to a punitive ex-
ned ition." That is not the alternative 
in any case. About a week ago, r 
The Christianity Part.. read a well rea~oned article in a lead-
- I ing weekly newspaper on the duty of 
The Rev Fath.. J H 1 , 11 p I the Commonwealth Government in , .· · . ci · ea ~, · ·• thi!=: matter of trouble with Arnheim 
\\ 11tes fro?1 Childers, under date 2nd Land blacks. This might well be con-
Octobor, J.l,13, as follows:- · 1 d h th c Ith G d Si1·,--Thc Press of to-day reports .<1! er<> Y . e ommonwca o,·-
that the Commonwealth Govc1·nmen·t ermm•nt if they cannot formula~e i 
has ari·ano-ecl f p t f . . some :,;ane proposal themselves. It 1s a 
. , ,.. or a ar v o m:ss1on- h. • t· h A 1· k k h 
a rics to go into th ter.rit r f th is:;n Jill" t at ustra ,ans t~o stoc I· 
Caledo 
1 
B \' bl· ck. 0 Y O e of the fact that no Australian Gov-
1 a. ·1 s and endeavour, ernmont can e;i,:e the aboriginal popu- b 
by peaceful means, to apprehend the I 1at· n a cf f th · · ht 11alives guiltv of tlw mu"ler of i·d10 a t.h"o icufm o .. el_1r dr1g s, or I a 
a 110lke const:1hlc It ·} I' b ·t < 1 ny mg O a c1v1 t!':<' irovern-
' · ' · s iou '! <' qui. t' ment for their permanent impro,·c- c 
unr~ecc.ssary for me as _a Pr:est to dis- ment ·dso that no missionarv body of a 
~hum any !'yn1pathy with murder. It ;iny '<1~nornin'ation ca~ ;;ho\~ results S? 
:s another matter however to quc,s- ·. . . . • . . · ·' l ( tion the methorl of apprchc~dmg a~v ~\'h1ch, con~1clermg the1_1· 1~tclhgence . 
dclinqt•<•nt 
O
• l ·t.'. 
1 
.
1 
, ·h : ,tnd goocl-w 111, the hi arks a1 e qapablc J 
• , m ie I ai icu ai ~ ~\ c1c of producing un1lcr f:iir conditions a 
one party to thl' arrani;:emenl 1s the . . . · ( Commonw<•al~h C,,vernnwnt, and the I Hnw ~ar the m1~s1onan~s h?ches arc 
other a missionary bodv e·tch of r<'spons1ble for this, considering thell' 
which should pos~css tht• \ighest frcf(UC'nt handicaps of want of fund,; 
standanls of moralit~· and jui-tice. and ,yant of :my other helps, as well 
E_vcn ai-suminJ.{ that the pnra11;raph as h1~dram·<'S _of?rn p\ared in their 
discloses exactly the purpMe of the wa:f, 1s not _within scope of this 
Commonwealth Covernment th<' article to d1::-cuss. Rut we ;irr now 
~1e_a!1s to the end arc a cfo;~r,;c,• to a face lo _face with this fact, that in a 
c1v11Jsed gove1·n·ng body ancl likewise ge11eral~1,n or so, unless some t·om-
to any ~Iissiom1ry Society which I prehens·vc schem~. such as hall now 
would allow the Govcrnmt•nt to make he<'n attempted 1s undertaken for 
them pliant tools to carry out a pro-I theii·. permanent . improvemen~. the j 
Pf!,al ~vhich MUl<l not fail to hring nhongmal, race _w1l! lll?"t c~rtainly he J 
rl1!-crerl1t on their Soeietv and to hold cloonlf'<I. 1 ht•n, m JUst:f1cat1on. atten-
t.hcm up to ridicule an<!' scorn hefoi·e tion will be drawn to the efforts made ( 
the dvi\i~('(l worlrl. Hut wht•n the by the Govr>rnments of Australia and 
matter ii,; Oil(' al,;o bctwt•en tht' Com-\ n~issi 1mar_Y ~odies which were ineff~t'-
monwealth Government on thP onl' hve .. It _it 1s nec~,.~ary_. I should like 
hancl, anrl this particular .Australian l to d11;<'la1m :;,n.y intent:cin of wound-\ 
ahori1:dnnl t.r'IH• nn the other. 1. for '. n;.:- th<' feeling,.; of _th~"e s~lf-:-acrific-
one, rcfu~e to hclien• that there is mg !'rntrsta11t m1ss1on~nes whn::,e 
not mort• hi>hind the propo~al thnn t'hant~· to lhl• Aui<traha.1; blacks I 
appears in the paragraph. Tlw gcn-1 k!lo~\' 11:11! greatly appr<;ctate. but I 
,waJ indceis'on of thi• Commonwealth rl1 t111gu1~h b1•twee.n chant): sh<•wn to 
, ; ,wernmcnt in tlw whole of this mat.-1 the bl;,cks ;1nd rights which shot 
ter with the A rnheim Land blac·ks. have h~en g-rante<l at lc:ist b)· .:i • 1 
for many w,•eh pa<;t i1- suftkiPnt to \ ustrah~n Governm~nts and which 
justify a doubt of their good faith. I arc consistently dcn1C1l _lo. the1~1. !f 
_I havt• had con-..idt•rahh• t•xpericnn• th~ proposal . to us~ m·s:;1onar1e:; 111 
with th!• Australian hla, ks. and l am l this inannPr 1s c:1rnefl out. then t~e 
tleeply ront·1•rned about llicir wr\fan•.
1 
best semhl:1!1ce of a ng_ht, _namc!Y, in 
~ly knowledge of them forn•,: me to rt>i:arrl to hhcrly and Justice will be 
the t·nnclu,;ion that missionnriPs will f~lchecl away hy the r~cparture from 
not :,;uc'cc'd in th!• purpo:-c• of the ex· t,mc . holl•!urcd and t.1mc :ippro:c<i 
pedition, c•:xcepl po><siblc by means I pral'tH'CS m the mode of app, ~hens1on 
which no Chr=,.t~n or ch ilisccl co<le f!'r the mode of aprrehc1;dmg de- _ _ _ _ I 
could lw pt•rmit tl•d to mi~sionl\l'it•fi, 1 ~mqucnts an~l i.ecnrmi:_ l'V1dence .are I ------
and which T would hesitate to th nk 'J!!P0 1'lant adJUJl<'t.'l to l_ibci·ty and JUS- I the deep solicitude shown by thc,-e 
Wf'}Uld be pnssqile for thc!11. to employ. t,1.t'r.. J!ow, would th;~ ~,ropos~l ~~ l,umanc statr.smen for ~he m.d1geno~~ 
Howcn•r, l•ven tlw su,;p1c1n11 of any l ~ 1ewed 111 En~l~ncl. "hei c JU'-~1cc. \S but U-,clr effort!' were m vnm. Wil1 
wronl,{ rneanis would hrin~ disrredit JU:-t. _and u_nassa1lahl<>, iincl the Jt1<lw1- it he the ,-n,I Jot now of thn~e hold;ng 
11pnn anv Chrii;tinn Chtn·ch. ,\g-nin. nry 111 all. its hranche~ 1s the proudest the same hi~h ideal!=: to witne:-'- the 
hccausc• it if. i;uch n radkal departure hoast <•f its people'! last ve:::t1ge of the right" of the 
h-0111 H'I t fmr> honort'd and approved It w<1s u snri thin~ tor the Auslra- ahorir,lnnli< being wrested from them I 
methods of hringmg dclinouent!' to Ihm aboriginals and imlN•u for the in this unwo11hy mnnner'! To me 1t 
just.ice. it s<'ems :,;hocking that nny Australian pcnpk. thnt the r('<'(\m- seem>< inconceivable that any re-
Chn~tian ho,ly should al{rc•e to s11<'h mendationl' in t~e report r,f the Select ,-.ponsible body in any C'hr1:-tian· 
a proposal. murh IPS" t,, suggest it. 1~on11nittc.c of the Hflu.,e of Common~ Ch1m·h coulrl ,-o easily fall to ,-uch an 
Far nl(lrc in1po1-tnnt. however, than I in 1!i31. m rcgurcl tn the abori1dnal l unworthy proposal. ,\,. for the f:ahi· 
these ronsich•rnt 'o'l" i,- the fnct that population were not acted upon, and net Minister respon~ibk. or the Cabi-
,houlo b,• pulcnt I() everyone. that it looking hack upon the despatche'- net itself. suri.>IY' it. is the mo~t un· 
;1< not th1• function of a Chd~tinn from the 8ecrctarie,- of State for the worthy proposal of any Australian 
Church or its missionaries to a"t m• \ Colonies and other British ·tatesmen, Cro,:err.ment. but worthy neverthele~s 
n police orgn111sation. Tf thi,- methmi not.ably, i,crhap;; John Ru!=:;:cl\ (1~39). of 01w of the governing- boches of 
of appn•hending cll'linquents were Lord Stanlt•v (I" 11 ), and Lorcl ,\u~trnlia, ench of which ha,- the 
tJlPlied in civilised i<oc't•ty, any C'hri<:- (;ler••lg ( 1~ 12). ancl friend of the hlightin\? record of t.he denial one! the 
ti:m Church lending itH•lf to th<> 
1 
ahoriginnl to-day rnnnot fail to bC' de~t.ruction of the right~ of the 
!'lystt•m "nu hi b(• l'<H1
1
plctdy disr1 edit~ lillc-d "ilh 1 h,· gn•nl<·"t numirnti.,n or aho1 iJ:' nnl po ulntion or \ 1!'.lrnha. 
' 
~--· 
THE VIILD BtACKS. 
-:0:--
ed. The evil becomes inteni;ely aggra- I 
valed when it is applied to misi;ion-
aries dealing with an uncivilised race 
of people. Someone may say, ''But 
thi!i is prr.ferable to a punitive ex-
pedition." That is not the alternative 
. . . in any cai;e. About a week ago, I 
1 
The Chnstiamty Part., 
1 
)·ead a well rea:::oned uticle in a lead· 
_ mg weekly newspaper on th:? duty of 
Of the Far Out-Back. 
The Re·,. Fathl'r J. Healv, P.P., \ th~ Commonwealth Gov_ernment . in 
writes from Childers, under date Znd th1!=! matter of t_roub!e with Arnhe1m 
October, 1!);!3, as follows:- l;and blark!'i. Tht!i m•ght well he con-
Sir,-1'he Prc~s of to-dav reports s1dered hy the Commonwealth Go\'· d 
that tho Commonwealth Gover!' t l ernml•nt 1f they cannot formula~e i 
has arranged for a party of m:;~)~~- !<?me ~ane proposal th~mselves. lt 1s a 
ariei; to go into tht te,.-ritory of the hu~h t1m 1• that Au~tralrans t~ok stock Ii 
Caledon Bay blat·k:a: an<l endNwour, o~ tre fact t~at no Aust.ra.han Gov- l 
by peaceful means, to apprehend the I e1 n.ment can ~1ve the abo1:1gu~al popu- b 
natives guilty of the mut ,let· of l~t1on a ~od1cum of .t~e.1r nghts, or 
a police ('onsUihle. lt :-;houl<l br quite clui anything. of a c1v1hRl'<l. govern- a 
unne<"cssai·y for me as a Priest to rli:-;- ment for the11· per~1a1:ont 1mpro,·e. c 
claim any sympathy with murder. lt. ~e~t, ,~!so ~hat _no m1ss10nary body of a 
is anothrr matter, however to qne!<- ,m). de no1ni!1at1~n can _ ish?w r~sults, p 
tiory the metho,I of apprche;icling a~y ~vh1rh, con~1clcrmg th~1_r_ 1~~cl11genc~ C 
dclmqucnt, more particulurlv where and goo<l-.w1ll, the bla< ks a1 e. e_apablc 
one party to th" m·i·angemei;t is t.he l of produc:mg under fair cond1t1ons. C 
Wednesday, i::eplPmber 20 )933 I , . 
\K'S NOTE BOOK 
A~:.:~!::~:: ~ 
That there could be only bad re-
sults _f~om the sending of an armed 
exped1t1on to Caledon Bay, Arnheim 
Land, and that such an expedition 
was not neces~nry, was the opinion ex• 
pressed by Hobert )iacdonald, a form-
er Prot_ector of Aborigines in ~ orth 
Australia. )Iacdonald previously bacl 
asked the Commonwealth )linister 
f~r the Jn~erior, .J. A. Perkins, to let 
him lead .an expedition party eompos- • 
at 
the 
eed 
oon 
the 
ng 
ting ed of nntwes to make inquiries and to 
hen ~~ttle tho trouble without blo01hhed. 
llie only . possibility of an attack -0n 
the n11ss1011 station at Groote Ev-
Jan~t, says )faedonald, will ho if tl:e 
natives are irritated b,· th·e nd t' 
ll.!~ ng 
f h • " Op ,IOU 
ar o t e wrong tactics b~ an expedition 
,;ow. of tho wrong sort. But Perkin~, of 
hich course, prefers to take the ancient 
here a?d clumsy way, instead of the ad· 
then nee of a man who reall~· knows p h th · . " . er· 
ome nps e idea is to give a lead to 
med charterec.l company treatment of the 
rom ~ho's. Perkins has always been more 
the likely to be suspcctl'\l of wnnt of b . th f " rain 
ery- an o want of hPart but he II d ma . h . . • rea y 
• Y :n e a ,·em of i;ubtlcty. 
* * * 
Cnmmonw<:al~h Covernml'nt, and the I How ~ar the mi~:-ionari~,; !>?dies are 
other a m1ss10narv bodv c.ach of responsible for this, cons1dermg the11· 
which should po:-;;ess ti;<' highest frequent handicaps of want of funds 
i<tanclards of morality and justi<·e. and :";mt of nny other helps, as well 
E_vcn as:,;uming t hnt the paragraph as hu~dram·e~ . of!en plate<l in their 
d1scloscs rxadly the purpo~c of the way. 1s not _within sropc of this 
Commonwealth Cov1•rnment the art•clc to d1:,;cus;;. Rut we a1·r now 
n_1e_a!1s to the rn<l arc a c\isgrdcl' to a face to _race with this fact, that in :i 
c1v1l!serl gnH~rn·ni:c body ;inrl \ikcwi,,e generation or so, unlc::;:s some l"Om· 
to any :\lissionary Society which j prcht•nsive .schem~, such as ha;; now 
would allow the Government to make hN•n attempted 1.s undertaken for 
them pli,1;1t tools to carry out a pro- their_ perm:rnent . improvemen~. the 
p_osal ,_,..hu.:h col_il<I not fail to hrin" ahorigmal race _will. mo. st ce.rtamly he EN GLAN 
O 
' 
I I 
" I ., "'h Ii 'S DROUCHTII 
'1screc 1t on thell' Societv and to hold [ ,,omf'u. , en. m JUslt 1cat10n, atten-them up to ridicule ,
1
no" !Scorn before tion will ht' drawn to the l'fforts made < E. Eniland is m the thr 
the dvniml wod<I, Kut when the h)'. the Govem~,eots ?' A,st,·•!;" aod , ~1, tw-.ty d,,>'·d, •I ~s of • 
matter 1s on<' al~o hct wcrn the Com- n!;i:;s1onary bodte!i which were meffec-1 ent able portion of 
0
~t it, nud a coiu.1iler-
monwc.dth Government on thl· one \ live. If it is necessary, 1 ~hould like rier- up ruthless).- th
1 
ha1,; been burning 
hand, ao,I th;, pa,tkuln,· Aost,·,h•n !o ,li~·lnim """ lot<nlion of wooo,l- If " • n ,on h•uot <f 
aboriginal I r'bl• on the othr.r. l, r,
1
r n~ tht' fcrlin~>< of tho~e ~l'lf-,;acriftc- cles f0 -pln;yers an<l th~ pavilions 
5 
and 
onr, refuq• to lwlie\'l' that Uwre is I iug !'rotl'Rtant mission;1rics whoi;e iquor bars att 1ch d h • 
not more bPhincl the 11n1po~nl than chant~· to I he Australian blacks 1 I me Press photo 'I e t ereto. A rt:!Cl.!llt 
•PP"" ;n the pmg,·a1,h. Tlw goo- k?"!'' n~•I .,.ently ,,,,...,dnto, but l oe- in • io»d'' r•r of tho Pei»~ of Walo, 
0
•sl imleeis'on ol' the ('»mm,mweslth ,hst>ngu»h b,•tween chant, ,hown lo big s<ill "lo i" :;" p,tt<rn plos foue, oud 
C,om~m,•nt i o the wh«le «f this m•l· 'h,• hl,e ks .nd eights whkh sh«wtl oot ;~g cl,,:;;:;: ;ud .•"~fy rolo,-cln ,h-
tc1· with the Arnheim Lan<l blncks, l havc> hecn ~ranterl at lrast hy a't. I I to ha,·ing had t~/rt/s not report~d as 
for _many weeks pallt jg sufticil'nt to \ustrnli}~n Governm~nt:- and whieh big bln7.e .nt ,,~1.ne1bct1 __ ~f creating tho 
,u,bfr a do,.bt of th,i,· good faith. O>' ,on,,slently don"d to them. If >&e " = h 
.l hove ha,I eons,de,·ahh• "'"'''""' : th( p,oposal . to o,O m',siooae'es in I ono wmotim., u.o,I to I . 
00
• • "" ho 
w,th the Au,t,.liao hlm·ks. and l om I Uns manne, " es,·,·"d out, then th• I to tho flam" took P" lho g,mo, till 
tleeply rom·1•rnecl ahout their welfan•. be!St ~emhlance of n right, namely, in\ jthe dis.ta.nee and in t1"s,~ssion. At ihis 
My knowle,lg,• of them ro,·,os "" to ,·,•go"I lo tih,•,ty .nd iu•ti" will ho Fay ro>mfr,' ,·e fi d '" 'eoughl-mi,tu,g 
the l·onclu!-linn that mis$ionari(•,; will fi_khcd away hy the <l_cparture from tat rather· th . n ,~urnthing hurnorQus 
oot "" ·e,•d in th,• 
1
,u,pose of th, .,. tune honouml aorl t,mo app,oveol e'todl '" ,om,tbmg sod io the 
1 
pedition, e,ce1,t possible hy m,.o, 1»a<'iees io lhe m~le of app,ehonsion ' ,'1:; . 
1 
Y cablc>d ~tory of England'. }-x-
wh,ch on Ch .-',tL,o o, ,i< ilis,•rl ,·ode fo, l ho mode ol a ppeohend ,ng do- I • >ng-op '"d bueni»g-w •>HI .,: ' '· 
could h~ 1wr111ittc<I to mi,-s.iomirie:s, I linquents an~I !'ecurin~ l',·idt•nt'c _are =-=---=-- - d1 ~ur _chuckles cnn fi;id s~methin"' 'll•cn 
aod w h ,oh I ,·oul ,I hesitate to th· ok '?•"·t,mt sdium·t. lo h bos·ty ,od JUS· the deeo solidtu,I, showit-
0 
Jo.tify Aust"lfoo boost• 
0 
• ''" 
wnul<l be pnss:b)e for tht•m to employ. ti.ce. 1'! 0 W. would this ri·o.poi-~l ~e ~umanc \tnte~mcn for the 
How,,,.,.,, es·oo th, sospieion of any ywwe<I '" >,ogl~nd, whc,·e Just,eo, !' but tl,ei, effoel, wm in " * ' • 
wrong m<'ans w11uld hring cliscrrdit JllSI _anti u_nassa1lable. ?nd the Jll<hc1• 1 it he the ~ncl lot now oft}( BERT HINKLER'S CRAVE IN 
upon any Christ;an Churrh. Ai;:-ain, ary in all. its branC'hes ,~ the pro~rlest th£• same hi~h ideali< to ,..s ITAL y 
hc<"ause it is such :1 radical departure hoast of its 1woplc '? last ve.::tiCl"t' · of the rio-htY All . r 11 tl h I " " re~l friends arul "1 · 
.-om • m• ooom an<I ,pp,·o,·,·d rt w,s • ss•I thing tM tho ,\usl••· uhodr,innls b,ine w,osted '"'·'· " ·' ""~'' o,J
4 
• "-" '""
4
•-... u.n.UtUJJ!JlfJ~. 
PERKINS' S0MERSAUL; 
It would be · k rnterl':;tiug to h 
ws, )liuister for the I . ear Per-
'?ethodo. of l,<in< ioo dol' """'nL• to I i<m ahu,i• ina ls and i "'""' fo, the in this unwoet h y man nee! To '"' ,t I 
1ui;t_11e_ 1t !-l'em:s shockmg that any Australian people. that the ref'nm- sel'ms inconceh·nble that any re-
Chr1,;t1an body should agrN! to snrh mendations in the report "f the Se1e~t sponsible bndy in any Christian· 
a proposal. mu<'h IP:-~ to suggest it. Committee of the !lou,.,c of Common!' Church could so easilv fall to such an 
Far mor~ imp~11·tan!, however, than I in 183 t. in r1:gard tn \he aboriginal unworthy proposal. ,\s fM the f'ab;-
lhese •·oos.,1,·,·al ons " th• fa,·t lh\l po1n1la6on wm not ,eted "pon, ,nd oel )Jinistm· ,·esnm.,siblo, o, the Cabi· 
:hould b1• p.ttent. to rvcryonc. that 1t lonktn"" back upon the de!=!patehe~ net •L~elf, surely 1t 1:s the mn,;t un-
•s not thl· funl'tton of a Chri"tian from the Se~retnrirs of State for thl• worthy propos:il of any Australian 
Church or it~ mis~ionaries to a1•t a~ C:o!onies and other British :statesmen G,-,verr.mcnt. but worth,· neverthe\ec" 
a police or)!nnuwtion. 1f thi~ nwt ho<l nr)tnb\y, } erhapl< John Rul,i::ell (183!\): of 0111.' of t
1
ie govern:ricr bo<lit>s of 
of ~ppr_l'l1e~1<~it:ig delinquents w~1·e 
I 
Lor,! Stanley ( lli 11 ), an<l 1.nrd , • .\u,;tralia, t>:irh o( whicli h11s the 
•pol.-d m "''' '""' so,,ety, ,n )' Ch,·,s- GI,,.• I g I JS 12 l, nnd friend of tho hti<htin< """d of the denial and l he 
ti:rn Church \cndm~ it~elf to the aboriidnal to-clay cannot fail to bl• dc~truction of tl1e ri~ht~ of the 
"''"ll'lll \\,,uld hl• completely db(•n•<lit- llilkd ,,ith till' ~1·t•111t·"t ndnii,nti,,n of :ih1ri~ioal iorol:itiPn ,r ,\u tralrn, 
e:-;cu,o him~clf f 1 . uter1or, try to 
b 
or 11s sen t' · 
a out abori.,1·11 · sa 1oual11,1u • ~ t'3 at Calf> I he1m I.nn,l. On W I l on Bay, Arn-
week ho mndc Uie au c~ n~sday of inst 
\\ns no dangt•r of i~1s,1on that. there 
hy nborigines on ttu ,imme<liate a tt,•wk 
sion ::itntion, there;:, ~root~ hland J\lis-
Co1nmonwealth-wi<le· gn•e1ng with the 
utter laC'k of ·u . • ~rot,,,ts of 1he 
:Tnm<'nt C:tpt;li.5i~~eat10~ fo~ the Gov-
its wny, ' 'l\fo<"h 1~ nnw on 
Statements mn l . 
there is a food . ~ e rn Ml'lhourne tl,at 
uere nJ o deni<•ds trtngc n!, ~h"' island 
i;tllted thn>. } l'dy tho )t1111stcr who 
w<, le I I not th• • ' 
sa~ to sc11d f mk rt nc<'<'f:· 
l :i. ood shi t and. The I . P o Grn.ite 1•-
t 
• 11 1or1gtn<!~ "e 
s Ur<hr t in t\ re among the 
ti l' count • ust~alia, ho a<ld<'d, arid 
and wdl 'J, ;~:; ,~J1]11b1t,,d "ns f<•rtile 
IHt I nnt IV(' fO<,,l 
* 1' * "'· 
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REPLY TO SEN.\TOR'S 
0'.'-l CLERGY ATTACK I' 
(From the " Universl'" Corresponden\) 
)IELBOl.iR:S}:. 
. An attack upon 111issionaries \\Ol k-1 
mg a111o11g Australian abori«iuces n 
1~1adc _1 1, :senator Colli11gs (d'ueens~.-
lf~<l? 1n t.h.~ Co111tnonw_ealth Senate, r 
r IC\\ ~ sp111tc,l speech m ,lefcnce ln 
P
fhe ~ln11strr of Defence Sir George/ 
ean:e. ' f 
\\' A11_1m~? Seu a to~· C:ollin~:-;· . remarks 
. as· . )lost o! t Ile 11nss1011s are • 
mte_rfenng Jrnsybodies." t 
" 1r Geor~c Pearce sai,l: "Is iL to l 
go ont to the world that t Ii is Pa rlia- '.I 
m~n~ eo11tlo11es statements th:tt thesee 
m1ss1011~ work not in the interests of 
the uat1ves, but, as one ltououruhle'· 
sena:or suggested, to exploit them'!;; ~ for on~ res_rn~ that allegation. lte 
is_.not trnc; it is not backed up bv a 
e, idence, :1s anv impartial persoi1 f 
who o-oes to , · • G · • •0 ne\\ umca can suh- 1 
sta11tiate. 
... ~n the contrary, there is on: 
1ec01d ampl_e tes_timo11y of the value, 
of the amehornt1ve and c<lucntional 
work ]lei H" done hv ('l' .· ·t. mi · 0 • J 111s 1an 
. ss1011s 11ot only in t\ew Guinea but 
rn .. other co11ntrics as well. 
.\ l~Jtle while ago there was a 
d~a.ma!Jc_ happeniug in Australia 
"~nc!1 11lnstrates the effect. of 
m1ss1ons upon the s:> vnj!c 111ind. l 
SUPP?."'~ thu_t there is no other part of 
Aust1.il1a "here the aborio-inal ·s 
savage, nnturally, as he ''is i1: t~~ 
north:w.est poi-tion of \\'e!'tern 
Al:st! nlta. ln that tenitorv t11e 
nuss1011s have heen performin..,. won-
derful work an:ong the most i~1tract-
able of A ustralmn ahorio-inees 
'' R ti ,., . e,·en Y two Gen11a11 aviators 
l~?~ed on t_he north-,, est roast and 
".c1e l?ractically at death's door 
'' hen discovered by natives who h d 
come u_ndcr the influence of th~~e 
controll!ng a mission in thnt part of 
.\us(ral1~t. I do not know if honour· 
able senators heard C· 1 . 
8ertra1 ' t r ap am 
' 11 5 s ory O h,,w these natives 
attcnc~ed to hi111, . lrnt I did. The 
tenderness, Iha kmd11esl'l, the care 
that tht)::,C nativei;, who :.i fe . . , 
U"O were sa . (T • 1 \\ ) cars 0 • , ·' 'u,.,~s, s wwcd to Captain 
Be1 ti a1y1 and J11s companion in their 
e:\.trcmity and helplessness· the wa 
ll~at they got them thr~ngh thnl 
tltffi~ult country to su,·cour, would be 
a tnlmte to any race on earth white 
or cohmred. ' 
".:n1;1t the mi_ssions Im Ye tamed 
those sa,·:igc natives, a)l(l flllecl 11 .• 
hP~1:ts ":1th the spirit of kincllin!~~
1 
~ h{i:!t "ns so wonderfnllv cxempli~ 
let 1!l. the _case of the. Gc1:lllan 'lViO· 
tors, is n t n l!u!o to then· \\"Ort It." 
The aliong-inees to whom Sir 
G.e.o~·gc rP!er.re1l helo_ng to the Bene-
R
di_drne m1ss1011 stat1011 at Dr, ~ilule 
l\'f'l'. • " . 
Jack D ·1 f Centr I na1 oy, ormer President of tht.> 
So 
a ranch of the A W U . N Uth W J • • • Ill 0\f 
W k ' a _es, called irlto "The 
or er ' office last k . . . teres~A., · . w<:° · Dailey 1s rn-
~ m a mme lll th N' h 
Territory-he is h . e ort oru 
of Arnh · L c airman of clirectors 
eun and Gold D l No Liabili't eve opmont, y-and he is tn t h . 
a6tic of th T . os ent u,n-
boen since ;un:rr1tory, where ho has 
He i-nia· that.A h · rn 01m Land h" h 
was ~rst. discovcrl'd by the in:e i~d 
Francis B1rtlea was a pa :\d' . P 
:!:rtant wa;s. The :~n:;:n;.s m;:. 
d area was 130 miles from p· 
Crook, and a.Lout 300 ·t L mo win. mi es u·om Dar-
The party had di,icovercd t . h 
reefs outside its protected wo r1c 
ore {s ver rn h . nrc!l, The 1,f Y ur hke that found at 
ount l\forgan ~ . 20 · ..:Orne Qf it assays 
oz. to the ton, nnd yet you cannot 
see a speck of gold in it 
I<'rom Pin Cr k · e ee to the rncf tho 
pa:l'y has constructed 11 road nnd 
brulgos tor ahout 70 m:l··• ']'h . d 11 • ' ..... ere 1s 
~oo. n uvrnl gold aLout the aren but 
~t JS uo goOd for indl\·i<lual prC:SllP" 
or11. At lonst three in a pn1 tv 111 
nec°1!s:ny for safoty, antl the:v would 
require to be well equipped • 
The party is at pre.sent i~ tho mrJst 
rugged portion of North ..lu t 1· Tb· t ·t s ra ia. 
IS crr1 ory nncl Central A t r 
C'ontnin 800 (){)O us m 111. 
• u ' .000 ncrea, and tho 
Nor.th of .Au~tralia is capable of pro-
ducing a_nythmg that cnn be produced 
by man Ill nny part of the world 
"I~ peopl~ really re,,lise.(} the. value ;! tln,i _1>0rt1~1n of Australia as a hMlth 
sort ID winter, they would not live 
anywhore el:se," aaiJ llailoy. 
He spoke of tlie big game that would 
tur':1 those who leave AuatTalia for 
Africa green with en'"' B··'" 1 
d
.
1 
·.,. Ulin o, 
croco i es, kangaroos 10ft, in height 
brown 11nnkes 16ft. long g=•e t ' k ' u-' u~ 
cys, and quai!, pigeons, and wild 
d~cks, cattle, pigs, and horiics, all aa 
wild and free as the wind, and in their 
hundreds. ~f thousands, grow fat on 
the nutritious grasses of million.a f 
ac All h' o res. t is could bo farmed with 
great profit. 
.A v8ry curious thing Bailey had ob-
served was that tile laughing jackass 
or the "Settlers' Clock" n" h · ' , .... e ~s moro 
popularly known, no longer laughs in 
t~e north of Australia. He ha.a lost I 
his laugh, but ha.a been replaced by 
hundredq of clever and entertainin 
songsters. g 
1 
_From Bailey's intimate acquaintance < 
with Northern Australia i~ ia to be • 
~tlterod that tho area is a paratliso t 
i~dood i ma,> be, Adam and Eve first <1 
livod thare. · 
.~!VERSE. JANUARY 20. 
Noturol Disposition of the 
Australian Blacks 
_..,,..;a. 1~ AIRMEN ·sFviJ f;; 
MISSION-TRAINED 
ABORIGINEES 
) --
,t, "Regarding the fine qualities of th.is 
,ul-treated and miaunder.stood race" -
the Australian blacks-J. M. Fowler, 
a prospector in W68tern Australia in 
the early days of th& gold rush in that 
State, says, in a Melbourne paper: 
For sol'eral ,:ears, as member of a 
small party of prospectors, I ranged 
through a largo ex.tent of the We.sit 
Australian bark-blocks, frequently 
coming into contact with naLivOB who 
e.11peared nev<•r before to have seen 
white men, and thoir attitude towards 
I.ho strangers wrui invaifably that of 
gclltfomen.. Approaching a native camp 
1ll a friendly wny, signified by waving 
a leafy branclt, we were invariably 
i;iven a courteo,1s welcome. Although 
.water was a precious article in that 
ar1d region, it was only necessary for 
the white ma.o. J,o 11ignify that he was 
)
PLY TO SEN~TOR'S \TTACK I 
O"i CLERGY 
om the " Universt'" Correspondent) 
)lF:LBOUR:•a:. 
111 attack upon 111bsio11arie~ ~' 01 k- Y 
~ among .\nst ralian ahong111ees, n 
Lile hy ::5enator Collings (({ueens-.-
hd) in the Common\\.ealth Senate, r 
e\\' a spirited ~peccl1 m d~fr1~ce b) y 
e :.\linistt>r of Defence, Sil' (,eorgc f 
ea rec>. 
in need of it to be led to the nearest 
"gnauuua'' hole. If there were any 
food in the camp" a share would be 
offered, and it was rather awkward 
sometimes declining in a way that 
would not give offonre a luscious but 
ill-roMted piece of car~t. snake or 
boodie rat. 
I "ill never forget one pncticular in-
dication of atioriginnl good-hearted-
nc .. s. SomewhOl'e out in the region 
wheue Wiluna is now aituared we had 
foll.med for the beat part of a day 
a cunuua track we had come across. 
We found the explanation in the 
midst of a group of nativea---an old 
white man in the last stages of ex-
haustion, who bad travelled from God 
lmon where, pushing a wheelbarrow 
he must have made himself on wlud1 
were his fe,r belongings. Lying 
1peochle1U1 and near dea.th on a bed 
of mulga twi~ll, he was being tended 
by tho blacks aa .,..ell as the:, were 
able t,o do. Evidently on the march 
they fell in wi!Ji the derelict; they 
hl&d no 1'ater and were not near any. 
for oue of the men was distilling a 
few drops by means of a fire from 
some fresh root.a, "hich wero u.'<t'<l by 
one of the W't>rucn to moisten th 
parched lip1 of the dyrng man. 
.And ..-brn :he quietly passed out and 
it fell to u.s to put the poor, wasted 
bt>dy Ill a lonely bu.sh grave, the 
won1e11 wept a11 if he had boon one of 
their i>ltn, ~h1lc tbe fares of the me, 
were <'loquent of U!eir reverence ani 
* * * kuis, )lmi,ter for the Inter10,,-' .. '1'I,,.:~ 
•·xcu~e him,clf for his sensationaii,1u 
about nborigi11es ut Cnledon Bay Arn-
h . ' eun .LanJ, On We,lncsclay of last 
llCCk he mn<le U1c admission that thne 
was no clangt•r of an imme<liat~ atf41,·k 
hy aborigines on the Groote bland Mis-
sion Station, tbcrchy agn•eing with the 
Oommonll'cnltlt-wido protests of the 
utter 1nck of justification for the Gov-
~rnmcnt ""Jl(!(lition, -n l1irh is now on 
its ll'ay. , 
~tau.•nient,; m~Ic in )foJbonm,, tli:1t 
there is a food i.l1ortnge at tl111 isl.ind 
were n.l o d('J1iccl hy tlto Mini•kr, who 
si4it<.'<I tbnl, 110 did not think it ncc,•s-
' snry to send n food ship to Groote r~-
lnnd .. 111~ nboriitmcs -ncro nmoug U10 
stur hl'l!t m Au tralin, h, added, anJ 
tb(' ountrv they inh.ib1tNl w:is f, rtllo 
nd llell uppli«l with nntivc food. 
.. • * 
A1110J1"' Senator C:ollings' remarks 
as: .':':\Ios of the 111issio11s are· 
1ter el'ing bw:wbo<lics." 1 
si/ Geor~e l'earee sa i,1: ." I~ it _to l 
) out to the world that tins I arha-1 
1ent condones statements. that thesee 
tissio11s work not in the rntercsts of,_ 
rn 11·iti\·es but as one honourable., 
c ~ J 1 I ., ti ll 'l ~ 
mat or suggested, to exp oi.. 1e i. e 
for one resent that allega!1011. 1t0 I not true; it is not hac~ecl up by f 
l'hleuce, ns an) impartrnl person 
ho goes to !\ew Guinea cnn sub-> 
.antiate. . • 
"' On the contrary, thei·e 1s on• 
f 
.onl ample testimotly of the ~·alue, 
t11e ameliorative and er! lll'!l ~ I0(1nl 
rk heiiw done h~ Ch nshan 
ssions not only in !\ew G11i11ea but 
othc>r countries as well. 
<''A liJtle while ago there was.a 
ramalic happrni11g in ,\_ust ralrn 
hich illustrates the effect of 
1issio11s upon the s:-v 1gc mind. I 
up pose that there is no ot.h~1· pu_rt of 
rnstralia where the ahor1grnal 1s so 
1avao·e nnlurallv, as he is in lhe 
<,:,, • \\'' 
1orth-west portion of . eheru 
\ustralin. In that terntory the 
~1issions haYe been performin_g won-
lerful wol'l< arno11g the most 1nt ract-
1ble of .\ ustralian ahoriginecs. 
'' Recentlv two Genna11 a via tors 
lmulcd on \lie north-west co.ast and. 
\\'ere prnct1cally at <!eath s door 
when diseovere<l by natives who had 
come under the influence of those 
coutrollin" a rnission in that part of 
Aus(l'alia.0 I do not know if honou.r-
able senators heard Cnp~alll 
13ertra111's story of b,1w the:,,~ natives 
attendee! to hilll, but 1 did. The 
ti;nderne,-s, th,) ~:indness, the care 
thaL those natives, who a few yea~·s 
ngo were savages, showecl_ to ~apta1_11 
Bertran) and his compamon rn their 
extremity ancl helplessness; the way 
that they ~ot them through that 
tlifficull country to succour, would ?e 
a. trib111 e to any race on earth, wlnte 
or colourer!. . 
•· That the missions ha \'t! tnrne.d 
those :-:wage 1utivcs,. a11cl fl!lcd. their 
hearts with the :;pint of kmclhncss, 
,, hich was so wonderfully exempli· 
fled iu the case of the German nvia-
to, s is a t rilmte to their worth." 
Tl10 ahori~inees to whom Sh 
Gcorgr. rP-ferred helong to the Bene-
dictine mi:-sion sta(iou ul DI') sdalc 
Hive1·. 
Jack Bailey, fonner President of the 
Oontral Branch of the A.W.U. in New 
Sout.h Wales, called into "The 
Worker'• office last wook. Bailey is in-
terested in a mine in the Northern 
Territory-he is chairman of directors 
of Arnheim Land Gold Development, 
No Liability-and ho is most enthu:si-
astic of the Territory, where he has 
been since June. 
Ile said that Arnheim Land, which 
was first discovered by the intrepid 
Francis Dirties, was a paradise in many 
important ways. The company's pro-
tected area was 130 miles from Pine 
Creek, and n.Lout 300 miles from Dar-
win. 
The party had dfacovered two rich 
rec>fa out.~ide its protected area. The 
oro fs very much like that found :it 
Mount Morgan. Some Qf it ai;says 
20oz. to the ton, an<l yet you cannot 
see n speck of gold i11 it. 
From Pinc Creek t-0 the rc(.f tho 
party has constructed II road and 
bridgelJ for about 70 miles. There is 
good alludal gold about the aroa, but 
it is 110 good for indiriclunl prosnP" 
torn. At loast three in a pn1 Ly 1s 
necessary for safety, llnt] they woulrl 
require to be well equipped. 
Th<.: party is at present in the mo;it 
rnggC'd portion of North An3tmlm. 
Tl1is tcrritorv nnd C.entral Australia 
contain 800.000.000 acre.s, and tho 
North of Australia is capnble of pro-
ducing anything that can be prod11co<l 
by mnn in any part of tho world. 
•'If people 1·eally realise<} the vnlne 
of this portion of Australia as a h!'nlth 
resort in winter, they would not live 
anywhere else," i.aicf Bailuy. 
He spoke of the big game thnt would 
turn those who leave Australia for 
Africa green with enry. Buffalo, 
crocodiles, kangaroos 10ft, in height, 
brown snakee 16ft. long, geese, tur-
keys, aud quail, pigoons, and wild 
ducks cattle, pigs, and horses, all as 
wild ;nd free as the wind, and in their 
hundreds of thousands, grow fat on 
the nutritious grassea of milliona of 
acres. All this could be farmecl with 
great profit. 
A very curious thing Bailey had ob-
served was that tli.e laughing jackass, 
or the "Settlers' Clock,'' as he is more 
popularlv known, no longer laughs in 
the north of Australia. He has lost 
hia laugh, but has been replaced by 
hundreds of clever and entertaining 
songsters. . 
From Bailey's intimate acquamtance 
with Northern Australia it, ia to be m 
gatherod that the area is a parndise t. 
indood; mnybe, Adam and Eve first Q 
lived there. o 
.'ollowed, but he wa., 1-,"?'aauauy gct· 1 · • ~ 
;ing out of rt..,ge, and the dinghy / ~ 
;oon picked him up The "boy" who h 
iad been hit over the head struggled t 
to his feet, reached the water, and 
··ceJcoF,;" IJ' a <'cJ • .,. He was dh:h~ed. 
R ~ ID(M ,~'S. 
"V. · T. Wc•bb, who hns had 
many y , . • · h · • ears expenence of the Arn-
8'~~$~ 
__ ' -~f 3?, B~ 
)egan to swim to the dinghy. The 
Japanese picked him up. This boy 
.vai; \\·orking for mJ in 1929 at Junc-
~ion Day. How a human being could a 
live with a head like his, I do not i1 
«now. The skull was badly dented ~ 
n. He was somewhat weak-minded, f 
md no wonder-but he was a very t 
rood worker. Hoshikawa pointed ]'. 
em ,Land natives. was approach1·d in 
C'O.n~ection wi,h the report that the 
Mm1~ter for the lnt!'rior (Mr J A 
Pnk1ns) w ·11· · · · 
. as wi mg to let mis ·ion-
ar1es go to Ca!edon Ba~ in an en.dea-
vou.r lo make friend., between the 
nat iv<':1 and the wh.ites, and to in-
duce thrn1 ~ rnrrendrr the rnurclc·r-
ers of Co~~int;J<' McColl and the Jap-
an<>se. \\ hen asked if he wou'rJ vul 
unt,•er, :\Jr. \Vc·bb said, "No thanks! 
I know morf' pluasant wa,•s of . 
) PEARLING '~\~NTURE. iim out to me. When I questioned s 1im he only grinned, and said, "Long 
ime ago, Boss. Mc forget now." 
From the dinghy the Japanese I 
·ould see the natiws aboard the lug- t 
rers, apparently bent upon stealing l t 
~verything they could. When the n 
>olice went down there months later I 
they found the two luggers burned 1; 
md everything ;;tolen. I t ' 
Natives· Treachery. 
" 
A Hair-Breadth Escape. 
In 1921, as the pearling industry 
was sJac:1< in Darwin, the late Cap- , 
tain H. C. ~dwards, owner of 14 lug-
gers, allowed two of them to go to 
Lalcclon Hay to fish for trepang. 
Caledon Bay is about 500 miles to 
the east of Darwin. It has a very 
unsavoury name because of the 
treachery of the t,atives who live 
there. They have destl·oyed numer-
ous little craft, murdering thd cre~s. 
Eight Japane.:ie left Darwin in the 
two boats, and thP:v picked up two 
natives at Junction Bay, another 
part of the c,,ast with an unem·iable 
1 eLord of murder :.nd theft. Hana, 
Iloshikawa's mates attended to his 0 
vounds. The gash in the back look- I a 
•d serioui;, and it ,, as bleeding pro- f 
~usely. They tore up pieces of cloth a 
md cleaned the blood away, throw- pl 
ing the swabs into the sea. It was r< 
1ot Jong before this brought sharks fi1 
iiround. Three huge .brutes began to 
follow the d:nghy. There was an , nc 
h;fand a couple of mile;; away. A I 
course was set for it, and sail was 
hoisted becaui;e the wind was fav-
·t · · . . com• 111
• .ing nt1 .. 1<1e if nece:sary." 
~,.~ ~-~/'IJ 
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T CALEDON BAY. 
PERMANENT MISSION. 
REV. T. T. EBB AGREES. 
The estu bment of a perma.n-
1' ent mlssu,n in the Caledon Bay 
who afterward worked for me as the 
:::kipper of my lugger Coral, ·was one 
of the crew, His proper name i~ 
• I Hoshikawa, but he is known all over 
, the North as Hana. He is an excel-
lent i;ailor, and, ~trangely, a tee-
totaller (writes G. H. Sunter in the 
"Argus"). 
, ourable. When about half-a-mile off 
the island, one of the sharks, while 
~ruh<ing around thJ dinghy and ey-!-
1ng the ot•cupants, struck it a smart 
~mac·k with its tail, loosenin" a 
plank. The dinghy began to ;';.ake 
water. Blocking the hole as much as 
possible, the Japanese held on their 
·ourse, and when :ibout 100 yards otf I 
the beach, finding the water only 
bout 3ft. deep, they jumped over the 
bows, and 1-crambled a~hore. The 
sharks, 1,ceing thi>ir intended prey I 
i:tetting out of rcai.:li, made a ru.«h at 
1, territory 15 recommended by the 
1 Rev. T. T. Webb, the !\lethodist 
mlssion,a.ry at Milllngimbl 
• DARWIN. October 4. 
t 
"My fti'St denunciation of the plan 
still stands. The time is uot opportune 
and the effort would be wasted and I 
lives unnecessarily endangered,'' said 
the Rev. T . :r . ~Abh ths>. }'Iethcdis, 
~ u.ti <1tU Zu1do1a.\ap JO suuaw "aql aq 
On re!lching Caledon Bay they en-
gaged a mob of abnri1dnes to ('ollect 
and boil the trepang which abounds 
there. ln this p,U't of tne roast the 
natives do not allow strangers to see 
their women, so the murders that 
followed cannot br> put down to in-
terforence with lubrn~. which is the 
('ausc of most of the aborigines' 
crimes. 
Hoshikawu one day was standing ' 
up. at the. fire whel'c the trepang was 
bemg bo,lcd. Three of his mate, 
were repairing a fish net about 100 
yards away. The four other Japan-
es~ \~ere out at one of the luggen 
~rmgmg :store:s fo,, use in the camp. 
fhere were only two blacks in sight 
on the bead1-onc lad of the district 
who was walking up to the fire with 
1 bundle of spcari; in his hand, and 
!he other, a "boy" from .Junction 
Bay. As natives alwavs walk about 
·~nying their weapom,: the Japanese 
11ld not take any 11utice of the black-
fe!low going up to the fire. 
DODGED WRONG WAY. 
Wiren he got to the other :side of 
~he fire opposite to Hoshikawa with-
out any warning the "boy"' from 
Caledon . Bay began to throw spears 
1.1t Ilo:sh1kawa. Ile dodged the first I 
two, but while trying to clear the 1 1ext he dodged the wrong way and 1 
the spear struck him in the ba"k and 1 tay~d there. He made a rush to the I 
~e? 1!1 an attempt to escape furtJier 
mJurws. Meantime J1ii:: t·ountrrmen • 
in the beach were running t~ his 
.issistance. The wounded man, reach-
ng th_c water, plunged in and bc!(an 
? swim to the dinghy, which was 
t1etl to one of the luggers. He looked 
round while he was swimming, and 
1aw a mob of blacks attacking hi:,; 
nntes nshore. They were killed 
;u.ickly. Th€.' Ju~ction Bay "boy'' was 
oc1zcd, and, while two natives held 
th~ . dinghy, capsizing it. and nearly I 
seizing the last Japanese. 
FE,\R OF SHARKK 
Hoshikawa tolrl me venr:,; after 
that hii; wounds were hurting him so 
much that he could not take much 
notice nf anythin~ else, but looking 
it the sharki; c111ising around gave 
him the cold shudders. After a re:st 
the men repaired the dinghy and !£'ft, 
camping that night 10 miles from the 1 
scene of the murdcri;. Luckil~· they l 
had pent}· of food aboard. 
Two clays later they arrh·cd at the 
Church of England mission station at 
Groote Island. Here the Re,·. Mr. I 
Warren drei;sed Hoshikawa'!I wound;., 
and attended to the head of the black-
ff.llow, which was in a terrible con- I 
rlition. He ali;o SC'nt a message to 1 
Darwin, requesting that a lugger Le I 
sent to pick up the survivors. In due 
course the boat owned bv the Metho- · 
dist )tiss;on at Goulburri Island took I : 
the men to Darwin. 
t:ir.o~ uonuanu s1q a.\JlJ P(llo.u. !)sua i 
.. l(l 01 .I3c!OJSSJWWO:) :>ptl.IJ.. \ll.l3P3d 
.\;3.l ;'l(l l!O!ll~ 01 s.1,11111:.u ,\U~W aq1 
JO auo 1111.n p.>paclxa aq pull nassnH 
·.11~ Pill· '.\\O(lCl puu '(00,U. ''.113.ll(,U. JO 
PJl~,,uo:, ~si::a aql 01 i::ire.qsnv ;no1J 
'Jlla~· r.ao!:.lu::i 1a1q:, aq1 '.juasa.id ~V 
·,{i::p.1a1sa.{ rV''l"W ·nass.1H 
' T\l 'H • JJ'\ > ,);JJ3WWO:) JO .1aqwll~:) 
;._llq~1,a: :>41 JO ~uap1sa.1d ol\J ,11&s 
·~.>t.:J :q .ipuw aq p[nO.\\ salll.l .uopuJ 
·-sl'c; !IC tto1s1Ao.1<1 anp sannuunb aa.111[ 
'•::i.' •uo,;1:.i.1 u1 p;i.iano o.i:a.\\ oiu;:, 
~ti:" Ji ~nq. pa1t:1s .!.\'Ill{ sa{Ulld(:IO::> 
zu;c!dJq'i :>q1 pus ·suo1s1?::>::>0 JO .1.iq a 
.,mm ll tto passn::sn> uaaq suq spoolJ h\ 
p~re.1~j1.1Ja.1 ;o is11a aq1 Ol 1.1odsu'6.ll u 
.in .!OJ SJ!l\ilJll; JO uonsanb 0ll:L, I J 
If ·dp:>H Plno A\ s~~uedmO:) al 
\i '£ tt::1 UJ .iaduau.:> Jo asn11;1aq :>5~au.\pll a 
Immediately upon arrival they went • 
to :<ec Captain Edwardi::. The ~kipper 1 
could only snv, with tears streaming l 
down his cheeks. "Thank God you arc I 1 
back again !lafcly." \\'hen the~· told I t him that the boat:< were probably lost, o he onlv remarked, "D:unn the boats. ==-=:::..,=====-~--
You ai·e b:ick safe. That's all that I' I t< 
nrntters" I a llttle dilly-bng which is alwa)::-t h 
Ho~hikawa told me years after- I hanl\"ing around their necks. This fr 
wards that tJ,c bov who threw the makes them mad with temper. and ti 
spears at him wn~ trembli!111; wi~h I they tremble wi.th rage. T~ey becorr:e g 
fear. l do not agree ,nth this. 1 fcarle~!'. an,I w1!l do anyt~mg. ! ha, e s1 
'liatiw~s 1m th:1l way, when they wish I seen them fight mg when m th_ii; co:i· 
to wo1 k thcP1reh·es into a rn::te, oitc 11iti,,n. Dlow~ on the head w1lh big I :-tick:- made of ironwood h:ul nn effect 011 them. Su.!h hits would make any I 
\\'00<!,' Grrat PepJ><'rmint Cure whiti• m:\11 rrumplc· up aucl fall ,1e:irl. 
l'ol' Jul\llNlZ:l Col,ls, ' l'lwy seem ti> fret no pain, 
1is hanc!s, another l'llla!lhed him over 
the head with a waddy, letting hm1 1 
fall to the ground. l\tcant1me the 
linghy had lPft tl1c J11ggcr;;, and was 
.i~o,·ing t~ward II oshikaw11 lo pick ' 
~11n up. Suddenly tnc wounded man ·r 
~lt a spear hit hi11 left hnnil, cutti11g k 
1 ,tr two of his fi,igcrs. Mpre_ i:;pcars •• 
~l 
•( 
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.'oil owed, but he wa., ~-raauauy get-, . ' ,!J 
.ing out of r::..,gc, and the dinghy / ~ 
;oon picked him up. The "boy" who h 
1ad been hit over the head struggled l 
to his feet, reached the water, and 
.. C~</~,r~W;o t,h~sd._ 
<'v, · 'I'. W rbb, who hns ha<! 
manv :vea1·s' · h · · · expenence of thP Arn-
~,~~ ~ 
':...---' -~f 3?:, Bl 
Jegan to swim to the dinghy. The 
Japanese picked him up. This boy 
.vas working for 111.! in 1929 at Junc-
:ion Day. How a human being could a 
live with a head like his, I do not h 
i<now. The skull was badly dented l'.l 
n. He was somewhat weak-minded, f 
md no wonder-but he was a very ~ 
:ood worker. Hoshikawa pointed I 
em .J..a~d nat ivl's, was approaelwd in 
~o.n~ed1on wi,h the report th·1t the 
,llni~ter for the Jnte1ior (Mr.' J. A. 
P~r~lnR) was willing to let mis ion-
ar1es go to Ca!edon Ila) in an en.dea-
v~u.r to Take friend. between the 
nativc•n and the wh.ites, and to in-
duce th<·m \o surrender the murdc·r· 
ers of Con"' a'tlc> McColl and the J:tp-
anc•:e-. \\'hen asked if he, wou'd vol-
U11t, t' r, 1\Jr. Wt'bb ~aid "-:,;o th k i I k · , · an ·s. 
) PEARLING '~,~NTURE. 1im out to me. When I questioned s 1im he only grinned, and said, "Long I 
time ago, Boss. Me forget now." 
From the dinghy the Japanese I I
·ould see the nativ~s aboard the lug- t 
:crs, apparently bent upon stealing t 
:werything the:v could. When the n 
>olice went down ihere months later I 
they found the two luggers burned E 
md everything stolen. I t 
, ".
0 w m?r." pleasant ways of com-
m.t. mg r11 1•·1de if nece:-snry." J , Natives· Treachery. 
A Hair~Breadth Escape. 
In 1921, as the pearling industry 
was slack in Darwm, the late Cap- 1 
tain H. C. k;dwuds, owner of 14 lug-
gers, allowed two of them to go to 
Lalcdon Bay to fish for trepang. 
Caledon Bay is about 500 miles to 
the ca~t of Darwin. It has a very 
unsavoury name because of the 
treachery of the r.atives who live 
there. They have destroyed numer-
ous little craft, murdering the!' cre\\ s . 
Eight Japane.:;e left Darwin in the 
two boats, and thPy picked up two 
natives at Junction Bay, another 
part of the cvast with an unenviable 
1 etord of murder and theft. Hana, 
who afterward worked for me as the 
skipper of my lug!{er Coral, \VB.S one 
Iloshikawa's mates attended to his 0 
vounds. The gash in the back look- , a 
•d serious, and it v, as bleeding pro- 1 f 
:usely. They tore up pieces of cloth a 
rnd cleaned the blood away, throw- p, 
ing the swabs into the sea. It was n 
1ot long before this brought sharks fit 
around. Three huge .brutes began to 
follow the d:nghy. There was an n( 
island a couple of miles away. Al 
r ourse was set for it, and sail wa~ 
ioisted because t11e wind was fav-
K'Ji~U'IA.A.TV' ~ ~-()d/1e1 
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REV. T. T. EBB AGREES. 
The estaltll.shment of a perm.an-
ent miss"n in the Caledon Bay 
, of the crew. His proper name is ~ I Hoshikawa, but he is known all over 
, the North as Hana. He is an excel-
lent sailor, .and, ~trangely, a tee-
totaller (writes G. H. Sunter in the 
) ''Argus''). 
1 On reaching Caledon Bay they en-
• ourable. When abC1ut half-2-mile off 
the island, one of the sharks, while 
~ruisi ng around th~ dinghy and eye-
ing the Ol'Cupants, l'trurk it a ~mart 
-;mack with its tail, loosenin" a 
plank. The dinghy began to ~1ake 
water. Blocking the hole as much as 
possible, the .Japanc:.e held on their 
·ourse, and when about 100 \'ards off 
the beach, finrlin~ the water only 
bout 3ft. deep, they jumped over the 
hows, and scrambled ashore. The 
sha1·~s, Sl'eing tlwir intended prey 
gettmg out of reach, made a rush at 
th~. dinghy, capsizing it. anJ nearly 1 
se1zmg the Ja~t Japanese. 
1, territory ls recommended by tho 
1 Rn. T. T. Webb, the Methodist 
m.lsslo~ at MllllngimbL 
DARWIN, October 4. 
"My fti'st denunciation of the plan 
still stands. The time is not opportWle 
and tbe e!fort would be wasted and 
llves unnecessarily endangered," said 
the Rev. T. T . Webb. the Methcdls, 1 
missionary at Milllngimbl to-day. Mr. 
Webb earlier in the week refused lo 
FE.\R OF SHARK~. 
join a missionary expedition to Cale-
don Bay. 
He added that had he known in th'.! 
Hoshikawa told me year:; after first place that the main objective of 
that his wounds were hurting him so the expedition v.•as to seek peace with 1 
gage<! a mob of aboriidnes' to collect 
and boil the trepang which abounds 
there. In this p.i.rt of the coast the 
natives do not allow strangers to see 
their women, so the murdel's that 
followed cannot hi'! put down to in-
terference with lubrali, which is the 
ca~:<e of most of the aborigines ' 
crime~. 
Iloshikawa one <lay was standing 
up. at the. fire wheru the trepang was 
being bo,led. Thl'ce of his mate~ 
were repairing a fish net about 100 
yards away. The four other Japan-
es~ ,~·ere out at one of the lugger~ 
~nngmg stores for use in the ramp. 
fhere were only two blacks in sight 
on the beach-one lad of the di:.tricl 
who was walking np to the fire with 
,t bundle of spear,; in his hand, and 
!he other, a "boy'' from Junction 
Ila~·. As natives always walk about 
·~nying their weapons, the Japanese 
1htl not take any llotice of the black· 
fe!low going up to the fire. 
much that he could not take much the natives IWl~PP~ d~ ~ work 
, notice or anything- ctse, but 1ooking hiL,fll,'$~1f(l~mna n °k : P11~ 
h h · would not ~ee.n so . B1s 'It t e :- arks cruising around gave reply ~ e inviEalfori to ]mn the 
him the colcl shudders. After ~\ rest I party was based on the assumption 
DODGED WRONG WAY. 
Wlrun he got to the other side of 
~he fil'c opposite io Hoshikawa with-
out any warning the '·boy" ' from 
Caledon . Bay began to throw spears 
at Uosh1kawa. He dcdged the first 
two, but while trying to clear the 1 1ext he dodged the wrong way and 
the spea1· struck him in the ba<.:k and ; 
tay~d there. He made a rush to the I 
se:1 1!1 an attempt to escape further 
mJunes. ~foantime his countrymen • 
,n • the beach were running to his 
:1~:;1stance. The wounded man, reach-
lhe "!en rep ::i ired the dinghy and left. , that they v;cre to-iarrest the mJ.W.\erers 
campmA' that night ,10 miles from the However, even die modllicd proposal 
!':cenc of the murders. Luckily they I did not dispose of his objections that had penty of food aboard. • the expedition would be futue this T d year- Apparently the sponsors of the wo ays later they arri\·ed at the I plan thought that the job could t>c 
Church of En~land mis:-ion station at tl.nJshed In two or three weeks, but that 
Groote Island. Herc the Re\'. ~fr. I was far from the case. It would take 
Warren dressed Hoshikawa's wound::, at least 12 months, possibly two years, 
and attended to the head of the black- r and would mean the setting up of a 
fellow, which was in a terrible con- I i temporary m!Ss1on station somewhere 
dition. He all'o sent a message to I In the Caledon Bay territory. 
Darwin, rl'questing that a lugger te I a NOT ABANDON PLAN, 
sent to pick up the sun·ivors. In due a He would not suggest the abandon-
course the boat owned by the Metho- l · le ment o! the plan because of the dan-
dist )lission at Goulburn Island took : :i ger, but would recommend that it be 
the men to Darwin. I held tn abeyance for several months. 
s, at least until the next dry :season, 
Immediately unon arrival they went • r. added Mr. Webb. By then the natives 
to :-ee Captain Edwards. The skipper 1 of would have forgotten the fear of re-
<'.ould only say, with tears streaming 1 re prtsals, tu1d would be much more 
clO\•'Tl his cheeks. "Thank God you are : t s approachable. If the Idea was to be 
bark again i:afely." When they told l td carried out it might as well be done 
h. h h b b bl l I O 1e properly, and a pennanent mission 1m t at t e oats were pro a y ost, e established in the Caledon Bay terrl-
he only remarked. "Damn the boat.c;. ,--lt tory. 
You are back safe. That's all that 1 --td He had recommended that course 
matter:-" a lat before the present trouble arose be-
l1011hikawn told me year~ after- han~e cause those natives were the only ones 
wards th:it the boy who threw the ma!; in the Methodist missionary terrl~ry 1 
soenrs at him wn!s trembline; with I tJiu,jd who were not feeling the beneficial 
f rl · h , ':.l- effects of the mission work in the ear. I o not agree wit t~1s. 1 f<'al north. He believed it was the responsi-ng lh.e water, plunged in and began 
? swim to lhe dinghy, which was 
t1eU to one of the luggcn,. He looked 
round while he was swimming, and 
rnw a mob of bbcks attacking hiit 
n~tes nsho1·e. They were killed 
~u1ck1y. The ,Junction llav "boy'' wns 
.':izcd, and, while two native·s held 
N ath·e!< un that wa,·, when they w1.sh I seer:{ bUity of the society to tame thl' 
I 
lo \\'01 k t!ll'l'lrdvcs into (I ra;;;e, h1te <iiti aborigines there. l S 
sli(' O ··-- ~ ·r 
- un t hem. Su:h hits would mnke anr 
white ma11 crumple up nml f:lll ,i1':Hl. I 
'l'lh'y scl'm to foci no p:iln, 
11s hands, another :<mashed him over 
the head with n waddy, letting him 1 
f~II to the ground. Meantime the 
ling?y had left the luggern, nnd wns 
11~0\'lng toward lfoshikawa to J)il'k 1 
.um up. Su1ld1•nly the wounded man '( 
t:lt a s11e:1r ~it hi~ left hand, cutting Ii 
l •ff two of his fingers. Mp1·c. pears •• 
Wood,.' Crent P<'111wrmint Cnre 
Fvr J II II ,111111.:1 Cnl<ls. 
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Bishop Def ends Aborigines 
NEED FOR COASTAL PATROLS 
BRISBANE, Friday. 
Stating that the Commonwealth Government had never 
gi\'"n them any protection by coastal patrols, even 
although this was promised Ly Senator Pearce when 
:.\Tinistcr fur the Interior, the Anglican Bishop of 
Carpcntaria (Dr. S. Da\'ies). who arriYed from Thursday 
Island by the steamer Taiping to-day, declared that the 
Darcolumba tribe of aborigin<'s around Caleclon Bay and 
Blue :.\Jud Day in Amhcm Land were aggrcs:-;ively hostile 
because of having to protect themselves and their women 
against J)Cl'rnns of other races. 
The Bi hop said that these ahorig- system was bound to lead to the 
1m~ I ad takf>n the law into tlieh· own shooting ot aborigines. Persuas;or, 
hands and used th, ir owu 111Pthods to was u ;8 d lo civilise the Torres Strait 
protect them clvt s an,! thPir pro islandl)rs, with very good result. It 
e.iy. 'I'hnt a whiLr cnnslablf,' had had bl'cn used 3n the last 12 yeal's to 
'><'en killed by them wa, ind;;cd ri• civilise the natives of Groote Eylandt, 
;rettnblr. but 111')t sm pris111g. who are n:itives of the Barcolumba 
The abor iginr were 11ut to know l1 ihe. Plior to about 1922 it wao I 
hal thrs ag~H ve par y was theo- not safe for white men to land or 
~ l cally a defence pa11:y, for thr) ~lay 011 Groote Eylandt, now through' 
, ver aw a white cons able whtn ti,(' ;nfluPnce of the Church of Eng-1 
h<' Japanc, e tl'C>pangers 'I\ ere inJur- lanrl mis ion here it was safe. 
nC' them. Ile did not think the presence of 
H h:id no sympathy for the .Jap- a police party at Groote Eylandt 1 
ancse who had snfl' r._d 111j11 ry frcm .l\[is ion made gafety any grPater and 
'he aborigines, for such injury had 1t wonld ccrta:nly make the mission- I 
Pen flf a retal a ory natu1 c. ThP arl 's efforts more difficult. Force and 
~ovrr~cnt ri• ,onfilltlc for the pro permrnsion could not be allied. j 
'C>ctilln or~ aborigines shonld He hoprd the Commonwealth Gov-
e tamly have pro ccut •d some of r1 nmcnt would be dissuaded from the 1 
ho.," Japaue for I hr.ir breaches of many ideas of a punitive expedition 
1 
.he laws of Australia. and rather· ask !Wmc religious body to 
One of two m lhod~ might b1 us~d undertake mission work near Blue. 
o civ:lise thl' Barcolurnha tril,es, hut l\lud Bay, towards which work the 1 hC' Lwo methods could n,,t l,l, mixed. Government should grant a subs:dy 
as the Federal c; vcrnment nppcarPd ,· nn tHt' same scale as the Queensland 
to be tr) ing to do at the p1· sc nt Government was subsidised. The 
imP. Force mh:ht l,r u~c<l. as it was l e11m111011wcalth Government had no' 
y the Queen lnnd Government up Jo the same experience in dealing with 
1890 in its dealings with the native11, I ahuri_,,for-s a~ the Queensland Gov-
but p rsm Ii on wi1 t.hc m •t,11 d :111011• j crnm• nt; ther<>fore he hoped that the 
·d hy all !'hr1s I n nu ion <1r~an1s,t- Fi'dcr:,l authorities would take ad-
·,.11 • • ionarv or ::misati vantas::e of the experience of Queens-J 
hould nrvcr un crtakc to arrest a 1ancl in thsc matters and learn that 
iat\•e. j t or,·c :ind punitive expeditions 
'Quer·n land unli JS!JO I ad ll"Cd I n~ainst aborig:ncs were effective only yr<'c und<'1· a "YStl'm of while ofli-. if tht> aborigines were nearly exter-
rs in charge of n11t1v polic.:. Thii: min:ikd. 
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1 PEARLS STRAIGHT FROM~ 
: I -< T!{E !}YSTt:R. /..// 
· 1 ,rt- fl'- i 
= 1 ILLICIT TRADING Willi I 
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1 I The Secrets of Broome. ~ I 
• • How many Australian ·women can 
i I b t a necklace of Australian pearls, 
i b~~~ht as Australian ? asks Ernestine 
· I Hill in the "Sun." 
- In ports of the north and north-
f I wf>st it would be difficult to buy mor~ 
Y I than' two or three pearls as ~peel· c1 
- mens "straight from the oyster. N 
1 I Th~ largest and the loveliest In the i~ 
a I world each year a great many of sl 
1- : them' slip away through coloured fin- 1 ~ o I gers to the hands of the J ewlsh buy- e 
h ! ers and the French jewellers,. to. re-
e , turn to our shop windows In s1lk·hned 
,. , cases bearin,e; a London trademark. )-1 So little do we think of _them th~~ 
~. • in Thursday Island-and 1n Darwin 
1- ' until a recent ordinance restricted It 
y 11 to some extent-pea~ls ~re the per· 
h quisitf>s of the Asiatic divers. I 
e I In those ports, owners of fleets 
o are designated "pearl-shellers." In 
1d Broome alone, where the reefs are 
11 1 rich and the molecules many, they 
y I are "pf>arlers." 
r- : Behind the barred windows of one 
o Asiatic shop in Broome sits T. B. 
e- : Ellies, the Cingalese pearl-cleaner w 
e and jeweller, with untold. lre.as~res fc 
I hidden rrom time to time rn his iron H safe. 1 U I One of the acknowled.e;f>d pearl au- 1 R 
thorities of the \\ orld, Ellies, came I ft 
• ; to Australia 40 years ago from Point . a 
du Galle a filigree worke:· :n old sil- J c 
e I ver. Dr~wn into the pearling life, he e 
o ' has allegedly made a fortune "Ith a I d 
) 1 file a chamois cloth and a camel- r, 
! hai;. brush. \ 1 I Through those capable and honest j e 
brown hands have passed many it 
: stone that was destined to become ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I world-famous-to weigh down the \ . ·ltt 
' 1 litlle gold scales lo the tune of £ 6000. mer wlllie-wtlhes th_at have Wl e~ 
. An~ the mind or (he Clngalese has la terrible history m Broome, a°: 
- I held most of the big secrets or·i· when the coloured men are ashore, 1s 
l l Broome for 35 ears. the season of many 8: pearl trans-
l Y action never recorded 1n the ledgers 
: SECRET INDUSTRY. • of painted Chinese writi~g-of good 
1 , For pearling, eve? to-d~Y. 1s the I "stonf>s" and high quality b,_uoq~e 
1 I most secret of all industries. )fany passed from hand to hand ID tin 
a peerless gem has lost its lustre in match-boxes and discreetly forgotten. 
; j the eyes or the buyers through be· I It is allPged that "stones" from some-
1 Ing handed round and haggled ov?r· I body else's luggers have been the 
1 and all transactions are necessarily foundations of one or two fortunes 
1 discreet. I made in Ilroomc, and that some of 
\ 
To be ill\·lted to inspect a pearl- the Jewish buyers ha\·e more fre-
box that the iu,e;gers have brought In quent business appointments in the 
is the grt>atest compliment that can Orlt>ntal quarlt>r than they hav.e with . 
' be paid to one In Broome, and to the rPcogoisrd pearlers. I e
1 breathf> a word or new-found treasure With scarcely a white shell·OPt>ner 
' , the crime unforgi~able. . out on the boats. the Asiattcs-and \ 
· . As to the Asiatics, thf>ll' _go~d particularly the sophisticated dlvN·s 
> • stories are never related, but it 1s -have had things prelly much their 
{ : stalc,d on authority that many beau- own way, and their "Jay" on shell, 
1 tHul Broome pearls have in the past with 15 per cent. commission on 
2 j been passed over th~ bars ol' the shy- stones round, i:.<'arcPly accountc,d (or 
l poo shops, or negotiated with a par- the itmumt'rable rC'gistered C'llVC>IOpes 
4 ct>I or smoked fish, a cake of soap, a I hat \\<'l'C carric,d away by Pach 
3 coil of rope, or even swallowed In I ~ingapo1 e mail. and the countless 
9 emergPncy. 1 thousa:1ds that in not so very distant 
0 : In one pearl-stealinp: case, it wa;, years were sent openly to Japan by 
0 I elicited that a rare stone had bC'en bank-draft. 
sent to Roebourne carefully stitched 
' In the binding of a book. _ ·--:./------
~ I DISCREET TRANSACTIONS. 
Lal-UP time, when all lbe luggeri. Woods' Great Peppermint Cure 
1: are beached in safety from the sum- For Coughs and Colds, ne,;er falls. 
..... <'-Y"'0<,11~ u1e \l"IIV I .. v1 UlC gn," 
WI. 1/,Wj- ~t£... r/~3~ 
LEPERS FOR DARWIN. 
-:0:-
~IISSION TO TRANSl'OltT 
SYDNEY, Sunday. 
Three mouths' negotiations for the 
transport of 15 lepers from Broome 
to the Darwin !azarct, have resulLcd 
in the acccptcince of the tender of 
the Kunmunya Presbyterian Aborig-
inal Mission at Port George the 
Fourth, to transport lepers by sea. 
Among the lepers are two girls, 
not under the Aborigines Act, who 
have always been used to the amen-
ities of white residence and life. One 
of these was for two years at a 
college in Perth and on her return to 
Broome in 1932 was found to be a 
leper. The ,;\lission party will take up 
12 aboriginal lepen:. at Bea~le Bay 
three of whom arc not aborigines. 
Captain Henry Scott, who took the 
last consignments of lepers, will be I in charge of the tran:sport. 
l ] NATIVE LEPERS. 
... 
--A . C d' · mazmg on 1bons. 
ON BOARD LUGGER. 
PERTH, August 9. 
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Amazing conditions under wh1ch 12 t 
!\1'origina.l lepers are being transported c 
f~om Beagle Bay to Darwin in the 13- i ' 
ton lugger W. S. Rolland, owne<i by the t 
Port George Mission, are revealed in a t 
message from Broome. I. 
Through the loss of anchors the ves- t 
se1 returned to Broome, and an ex-
aminatle>n on August 2 disclosed that r 
, seven women and five· men suffering c 
from leprosy were quartered in a small t 
hold, where they had to lie side by 1 
side, and also do their cooking, The 
deck leake<i badly, and when coming r 
down to Broome in heavy weather 1 
, water trickled through, thoroughly c 
' wetting their bedding. The lcp~rs nrc ~ 
I not suppoi;ed to go on deck during the 1 two weekS' voyage to Derwin. 
!NATE . LEPERS. I 
.,, .. , .... ~-
Js one t•l tnt: .tiJc ........ 
&.VHf'lll•. ~ :~~~,,,,, 
~= -1'/f13~ 
Trcalmenl of Aboriginals. 
----
I , PERTH. \\"1•dne~,lay. 1' If tht stat1 nt"n ts. puhlishc,i m <·rth to,d:1_v, n•g:u·dinK the r<!eent I 'v11\·eyanrp of ahnrig:,wl leper~ tc 
l nan\111 nrc ,orrec•t, thr,e unfortun• 
at,;~ h:iol a 11i~htmu1·p \'nvag-c 
1 1 hl• lug.r;r,· "\\', ~- Ilolla~d" left 
a ha}' nl•ar lh<' l•ort <;eorgr mi;:~i"n 
, / IIMlh-wrst ,\u!ltr:tlin, with ti Jc"pei·; 
' nnd I! cr1·,,· of fin•, on ,July :?8 in1 
I 
Dart1111, 
. Tlw luggn r<'turncd •m lht' follow 
1111! .'lay for a 11<•\1 nnchor •h1• ,,thl'l 
I lul\'Jllg h<'t·n <'Orrierl awn\·. Short!• 
I 
:dtf•n, nnl~ th,• forc~ail \\as f'.'ln'i t•; 
·•";~1·. :u!;I the pump11 got out of order 
I he I_ lepers wcrC' quarte1·1•d in the 
hold~ tlw <·rcw lh·ing on tlw deck. Thi 
111~1:1.sh<?d ~ tn h·lllPllt proceed~:-
1 I h,•1 c• 11•t•rp !</l\'fln women and fh-1 
1m:11 :11nong- the lt•per<:, and th,• hol< 
b~111g- too Rmall they \\'Pfl' fori·1•d t< 
!lllng-J,, Log<'thl"I' ..... h( \'1.'S~PI wo~ lt•nk· 
1ng hadlv am! wh,•n ~ens \\C'rc coming 
·,I ":ir,I thl'. sh_ip, th,• watt, \Ills co11- / 
I ua lly dr111p111g- <lvwn on th" le,,e,-s 
I 
norou~hly w,•tting their ~,Ming· on i 
bc>lo 111:111;:s. 
-
" 
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C A ~IAZI:'~ com.lition~ unller .-hiLh 12 b 
~,bvr1g1ual 1cpcr11 are bciug traua- ti 
porl<.'u from lle:igle Ila.)· to Darwfo in n 
H10 13-ton ln<mer "\\' ~ n.,._ d bb • ,;,. <Wu.ill > I 
011 ncd by th~ Port George .\hrsion, • 
;,re I c•1·!!al1·J. m a rnes~age etnt to 
.P,rth CW.A.). fr.om Broome. 
1'1Jrough the lo s or ar rhors the \t ,._ 
t r! r• t\Jrned t.o Brocmc, nd an exami-
n~ tion <lisdost'd that acvc o worn, ti and ~ 
•ncI 11-re men 11nlfor1ng from Jeprosv 
" ere qnadt'r<'ll in n smn)) hold, ,dt<!J'~ h 
11,ry l,~d to lie si,Je hy si1lc, and also 11 
do th,.1r cool,inir. The deck JP.:ikf'd 
hft11ly, :ind when oomini down to c 
'Broome 111 henry 1"1':itl,f!r '11"1\tl.'r trirk- JI 
fo,1 through. thoroughly ,retting tliefr 1 
J.,..ff1ing, Tho lefll'r" are not rnppol!oo f 
fo ,:o • on dfl("k ,Jurin~ the t"n 'll'""h' C 
,·r rt .... · n fl 
' 
BRISBANE, 
PERILOUS 
VOYAGE 
In Unseaworthy 
Vessel 
Lepers' Unenviable 
Experience s 
was 
DARWJN, August 30, Sat offi" 
Aboard an un~worthy and over- In 
crowded Ve!!sel. twelve le11ers being the 
conveyed on the lagcer W. S. Rolland Ski 
Skil from Broome to Darwin had an un- the 
enviable experience during the 18 was 
days of the voyage. According to he;: 
the captain of the ,·essel, theTe was gow 
room for them only to lie or sit, end mo• 
their dl~comfort when the lugger en~ ~ih 
countered bad weather was acute. fro Br Following the statement by Captain R , 
Scott. commanding the leper lugger W. 5° S. Rolland. which arrived recently at 
0
°f 
Darwin, that the vessel was unsea-
worthy and overcrowded, an inquiry 
w-is held at Broome. 
Acc~rding to Captain Scott, there were ar 
twelve lepqrs on board, but there was 
accommodation fer only eight pcrsons. 
tiDd as the roof was only four feet 
from the floor, the lepers had to sit er 
lie, being unable to stand up except in 
~ ja\ 
anl 
of 
Ra 
of 
by 
veJ 
the 
M. 
the square of the hatch which had te> 
be kept open for ventilation, but through 
which water poured during the wholE' 
of the voyage. 
J. 
The boat left Broome on July 28 and 
nrrived at Darwin on August 23. All 
the time the lepers !'lepl in wet blankets 
and clothes. Captain Scott says. that 
the Rolland is the most u~aworthy 
boat he ever sailed in and the worst 
equipped with stores t>nd tool<;, 
cei 
mi; 
sh, 
M. 
FIRST llllSHAP. me lac Leaving Broome, the boat anchored ho 
off Cape Leveque, but the anchor chain i~ 
snapped and the second anchor was th 
found unshackled with a bit missing. de 
The second anchor was coupled to the lit 
chain. which snapped, and the boat th 
was then put back to Beagle Fay. She " 
was run up Into the mangroves to sh 
prevent her froll' heeling over. Had re 
the boat heeled over the limited dt'I k· 
lng water would have 3J)llt ano the 
lepers would have been forced to lie 
In bilge water. When the weather 
freshened, water came over the side. 
pouring into the open hatch and 
through the decking which was 
patched with pieces of kerosene tin, 
wetting the bedding and clothes of the c 
pers. 
After leavinf Beagle Bay the wind r 
!!t~J~egut ~he t~itte':ilf:e~1Pt~;~ ~ 
away so the boat battled on unde:" ] 
mainsail and jib, a dinghy being 
placed on deck on the lee side to 
protect the lepers In the hold from , 
th~ water. l At Broome orders were sent ashore 
for stores as the ship's tool chest 
did not contain a hammer or a saw. 
Stores were obta.lned after great de-
lay and trouble. ~ 
•• WATER SCARCE. ~~ 
On August 5 tho water supply was 
gr eatly depleted, only one kerosene 
tin remaining of the eight supplied. 
That • evening the Inquiry WU held, 
but it consisted ,<>nly of asking what 
negroes were needed. Eight-gallon 
drum" were supplied, together with a 
hammer, a saw, and one Un of kero-
sene, but the captain w1la unable to 
obtain a new dinghy. The next day 
in Carnot Bay the main rigging was 
carried away, but repairs were soon 
effected. 
ISIIIP AGROUND. 
The next night the captain found out 
that the box of the pump ~ worn out 
and had he-not m.s ted on getting an-
other pump-5pear at Broo:ne the bo t 
would probably have foundered, When 
off Troughton Island the Rolland went 
l!gl'OUnd on nn uncharted rock and wns 
rcfloatcd three hours later. The rest of 
the trip was uneventful. 
When off the Lcprosarlum at Darwin, 
,:,no member of the crow row~d the 
, dinghy and two others bailed whtle get-
ting the le~ ashore. The Rolland was 
so rotten that .once when she was ~ 
bailed with her lee under water, a piece 
of the bulwark atarichlon timber, four by 
four, above the covering board, was car-
ried away. 
Captabi Scott says that he has made 
the frlp from Broome to Darwin in five 
days with a wcll-found boat. but owmg 
to the bad condlUon of the Rolland and 
the necessity for hugging the sho"t"C, 
this trip took 18 days. 
The Rolland, overhauled and repaired, 
teft Darwin to-da.Y, 
fo 
M 
G. 
tei 
sor., 
ten 
lilU\ 
Bur, 
E.1: 
at J 
- ,I 
T H E YT E l,~ K L Y 17 1~ tl S • 
9th, Au~rnt·, 1933. 
tN.SPO!t?A?IO:· OF LEPERS. 
.. .... . ,.. . . . . . ............ .._ . . ... . 
A.ctinr; en i r'.f<'1"r'\O..tic:r!. re -
ceivei:l t:-i.e :CrtitC'r :paid a. vi•1it 
to tho lu:. " t:H' 1'\"". f..i . Rolland? 
laat Wedne r::: 1'.a:' e.fternoon. T~1ii:.: 
boat ,.~ra ):l hi i'e 1t b:.. the AboriGinee 
l)epart:-'11:mt fro".'. t.ue Pert C·eor r~ o 
;~it:s i0u, f0r tJ 1.e conveyance of 
12 :iep or!:! tC' Df1.'t'Win. , 
Th,;) lu' .. :e,:, in charf"!'e of O;-pt, , 
·Scott ieft :.1 erwle Bnit on ,~·u~;:r t 
1 28th:'~11if.~ftt& :t8s~r£~Cat18h&t'g I t 
and a fC'l"es a il, The lug1e't' i s : 
a1:)0ut 13 tc;1r:: r;ro e e:, a:nu tho 
le'l')er \:> ,:.r ·"" ,..e :iuartet'ed in the hold, 
the afte~ cabin ~eing recerved 
for the C?·1 t.::dn ElJ'ld ::e.te. There 
arc £even ~ro:"ton and five men 
am.cne ct tho lc~ore , and tho hold 
bcinc S C' '3ri.e ll it ie impossi'blo 
to £e~r c~rtc tnc scxoe, and they 
arc for ce ~ t o sloop side b y eido. 
The l t=!trccn':) 1 twc of thc:·.1., 
wh i ch e re v c-r:· crurlo > ar o d.ovm 111 
t h e h old ,·, it''l t he pationta, who 
arc f c l' ccr.. t0 BlCOP. 110:x:t to thom. 
,. _ ... _ . . - ·• 
Pv.sc., 3. 
. ··-- -·· ' . . . .. -.... .. 
is as touncline tha. t tl1.,1 a.u thol."i• 
ti~~ ooncornc1, thould have ar-
ro.n(;od to trl:1.nsport ti1c.:1:1 a unfort-
unc.1.tus to :la:rwin in a Vvl:Hrnl of 
such ina<lNrt:.a to ac com.·,,.o <J.a t ion. 
Orw of tho 1iu.tiont1:J tlh.owod 
tho 1:cti tor an accordian which 
had boon doe t"'i'oyod by we.tor drip-
:p inc; into tho :to:!.d, and whiuh gavo 
forth noh::,i.:, r on iniccont o!' a 
looetc:.n.• in pain. It1;; do1;truct-
i on may c ~: cm a "'.,:- i vial pi; iI. t , 
'but it ~El."-> ono of his l"'l.N;t uhcr-
i r. :od poe":1os~iont:1, ar11.l many a 
h :·.:1 d co.rncd eh ill inc wont in tc-
tho :pu't"ohv.1:dne; of it. Thi!:) ar .. 
tiolo ,vhich i~ written on buhalf 
of thN~o poor nativoi:.:, WhC', liko 
dumb a.n irn.a.l ~ oa.11no t ep oa.k fol' 
thom~~lvoa, may be a~ a voio~ 
crying in the wildcrnosc, but 
wo sinooroly hope that it oat-
ohoe tho oyc cf those ro~pon~-
iblo for tho miliO't'Y ru1d tiuffor-
in~ endured oy tho~o unfortunate 
l opot'e. 
Tim EDITOR. 
The dcc 1,.. i c l ce"':ing badly, RJld .. . f. ' . t •••• I ••• • f .. A O \ .. \ I ........ 4 ..... .-.-. 
when <:>cf' •. :! y r r o cC1mine; aboard, A,..,, 
'."e t o "l" vrnr cc-11tinuouely dri:;>ping ]R_Op;~. !\0/..;>, .B.O.rw:':11• 
do,vn t h r0t::;':. t~10 dook ' scazne ontC" T.tlo r,1on thly : :ootinp 9f 
the l c:por «: , t:.1or0.ughly wctt inc t ~1o 13 -i·oomc i\oad :-Joa.r d wa.1;, t ld 
thoir bod~i~g ani:l bclonCTlll~e. on Tuesday let. Auguijt. ~roeant 
S trictly fl 'T) on:dnc tho p~tiontl? wc-ro : :rs , :a, Locke, :.~r. A. S . J,ia.lG 
ai·c not , lJ.C'\'!c r'. to cc:,::i.o on duclc f"!h 
1 t "'"' 1 ~ 0:1.r. ir.na.n, :.:cf.are, :.raonoo, .. r a-during t he VoYR.GC O Jja,.w n' E'nr.. ' mas and ::Jonham. Tile minu t\)e o1' 
to coufL-i o l~ hur.1.an boints13 tc:, t~10 p't'ovioue ·,oo t inc held on tho 
a. 1;., p ac c w:1cro thorc ie barely . 4th. Dlld. Spooial ... r.J tinge hold 
room CllC'UGl':t, to lie eido by ehle, Cln t:.10 8th. 11th, a nd 1 7th. J uly, 
on a lugrEn' which l ca.ks through wore road nnd :rec c, i V>9 d, T:1~1 
the dcc:c isce,-, a, and with euch Reports of tho S "'C'rotacy' 'l~odici:11 
crude sanittu~r arra.ngo..,nonte, ie 
tr"'atJ-,cn t wh ich C'nc would hoai- Offioo:r, and T:'.r. tJincoT' w::1.·e ruad 
"' nnd received . AuthC1rity \'n1.s 
tatc to ... ~f~'l'l. inis tcr to a.og1:1, lot {';rE'.ntod to t!".c Enginoor to pur-
alo.,., 0 hu:. ,: .:-1 b eings, a.borigina.le ' ohaso matcriall::l 1'1.ontionod. ::.n hi,: 
though t~·\O:r '"'ISV bo . Tho COC'king• report, va.luod at .e16 .10. 0. 
i Q alH.o ~C':'lc down in the hold, np · r~xuAatcly, and aleo to pur-
and who ~" t :,.c !1.a tchcs a.ro on to c: ~urn a volt mo tot', 
kco~ out t h e spr~y coming ovo~ No,3 Bore. Tho Roorotary was 
t:1.c· bow' t 11.c $;i.oko must praoti- ·1ns'truot~ tC' write , to tho Troaf:!-
ce.lly ~tiflc the unfortunates in ury requesting a furt.:1or loan of 
the hold. ~c effort wa~ ma.do . 8200, for tho repair of No.3 
tt' ccn "j truct bunl':a of any doe.. Bore, brir1ging tho to tnl lc,au u:p 
ori~tion, :•n'"'. tho Lopor1-J were to £1000, a:"ly expondituro i11 ox-
lyi11g <'n t ho floc1· of the hold, coe s of thb, to ,\:>o m.ot from 
in o wil rl. j w,,.blo of hum~..11 bodice , r..0 ..,.o-rnl -rovonuo. At :~r. Craw-
rcrrdni1J0c~1 t of tho cld elavo fC',..1.'3 sug6 c'StiC'n, it wae dooiclod trn<i.c da.y/3. It i s obvious t ~:"'.a t to ondoavour t" go down a.no thor 
the r'\Sxi:it•:., nu:n'b or of :,e.tiontc . 9 fcot, to enable tho 4 11 liner 
a boat <"'f t ::. i s ty,o CC'Uld oar'l'.'y, , tC' ponetr·ato to tho hard strata 
ia oi~"1.t, t b.[l. t i'3 with PnY d~grcc c,,t t;.10 botto;11. of the water ~a.ndtl. 
of cori.fC'rt; ~ ,. ore hab boon, P ! Tho following co rT'oapondonco was 
lot of a5 it :· tion lately in t.1.0 1 doelt with :- Dept of \"fo:rlctl and 
\ 
Preas ru ~s.rding tho illtroat~·,ont ' Labour ro Fidelity Gua:rantoc , 
_ .. ~ ~:~~ ~ ~~~ . ~~ • ~ ~ .l'. ~ ~ ~~ : . '. ~d . ~ ~ ... . ·D·o·p·: ·o·!· ~u~·l·i·o· 8. c.~l t~ . ~o .. Ho.?. i:~l~ /< 
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SHOCKING TREATMENT. 
Trans port of Aboriginal Lepers. 
FATHER JOHN HEALY'$ PROTEST. 
NO PARALLEL SINC E CONVICT DAYS. 
(To the Editor.} 
Sir,-I am full of sorrow to-day, as 
I have been for the past week, since I 
read in the daily press the sensational 
news of the amazing conditions under 
which nine aboriginal lepers and 
three others, not aboriginals, were 
transported from Beagle Bay and 
Broome (W.A.} to Darwin (Northern 
Territory}. 
Most of these unfortunate persons, 
if not all of them, are well known to 
me. Only a few years ago I taught 
many of these the Catechism and ad-
ministered the Sacraments to them 
and assisted at their Confession, for a 
number of them are very young. With 
the strong link that binds priests and 
people through the Sacraments, I Te-
gard them as my friends; particularly 
so the two children who, for a couple 
of years, were at Catholic colleges in 
Perth. Now, to my horror, I find that 
these children, as well as the other 
poor lepers, male and female, were 
forced to mingle together for many 
days, in the small hold or a thirteen 
ton lugger. in revolting circumstancc>s. 
If the press telegTams really are cor-
Tect I feel, therefore, that it is due 
to my friends in their dire distress 
that I express something of my feel-
ings about the Incident. In the ab-
sence of morP minute particulars I do 
not likE' to express myself as strongly 
as I fel'l, but if some of the details 
are really as bad as the telegTaphed 
accounts would seem to indicate, then 
I am afraid that tlwre is no parallel 
in Australia for this Incident since 
the convict days. I would ask how 
can any Government of Australia, with 
its high ideals of representative 
government, reconcile such barbarous 
treatment or poor black lepers, and 
worse still. the three non-aboriginals. 
In th<> absence or further informa-
tion with regard to the third non-
aboriginal, I shall only speak of the 
otlH'r two (brotlll'r and sisltc>r}. The 
fatlwr of lh1•se two young people 
is a Manila man and, I presume 
naturallsed. He Is a respectable 
citizen, a business roan, and has 
always been an exemplary Cathol!c 
and a dally Communicant. His wife 
is a half-caste, hrr father bclnp; white 
and mother an aboriginal. ThereforP, 
according to the Aboriginal Act ot 
('ach State In Australia, these children 
are In no way under the Aboriginal 
Act, and yet look at the indignity, aye 
en•n inhumanity, they havl' been sub-
jected to. 
Moreover, a man who thinks so 
much or his religion as to flcnd his 
.,,,,,..,,...,,- --
children 1300 miles to Catholic col-
leges at Perth, deserved a.Id at the 
bands of bis co-religionists, and that 
Is one of lhe factors which urges me 
to this line of action. 
Anv one who knows anything of tbe 
north-western coast might well ask 
why lepers. male and female together, 
should be transported 900 miles in a 
13 ton lugger at a time of year that 
"blows" may reasonably be expected 
in those seas. 
To my certain knowledge there are 
suitable sites for a leper station in 
the vicinity of Broome and Derby and 
in sufficiently clol,e proximity for a 
medical man to visit as often as re-
quired. I know as a fact that the 
Sisters of St. John, who are attached 
to the Beagle Bay Mission, would wlll-
ingly staff a leper station with nurses. 
lndeed, have for long, earnestly de-
sired it, for they were well aware of 
a number of lepers and suspects 
among the blacks of West Kimberley. 
I would al"o ask: Whoever heard 
before of lepers being sent from one 
State to another? So far as I know, it 
is tile first time; if so, why now? 
Considering that these poor ab· 
originals renounced many of their 
Jaws and legends that were very dear 
to them to become members of the 
Catholic Church and settled down to 
life on a mission, it would seem fitting 
for the Cathollci,1 o! Australia to pro-
vtde a leper station for those who are 
stricken with that dread di~ea:;e and 
condemned to a Jiving death. 
Vl.'e all know that there arn leper 
stations in very many countries, pro· 
vlded by the Church, and I earnestly 
pray that the incident as reported may 
prove the means of bringing into 
existence a Catholic leper station for 
those unfortunate people--many of the 
most innocent and lovable characters 
that I know. 
As to the special claims of these 
aboriginal children to better treat-
ment, I shall only add that I! this 
shocking incident is allowed to go 
without vigorous protest no white 
man, woman, or child, who bas the 
misfortune to be stricken with the 
living death of leprosy, will be saved 
from a similar experience to that 
which these children have had. 
The whole matter calls for a search-
ing Inquiry. 
JOHN HEALY. P.P. 
Catholic Presbytery, 
Childers, 
Queensland. 
21,8133. 
I 
CATHOLIC FRE EM A N'S JOURNAL 
TWELVE LEPERS AND A LUGGER. 
I N the daily press recently sensational reports appeared concerning the treat< ment of twelve lepers who were being transported from Broome to Darwin 
on a lugger which, according to its own captain, was overcrowded and urt 
seaworthy. He tells us that he had four more lepers on board than he had. 
accommodation for; that as the roof was only four feet from the floor the lepers 
were unable to stand; that water poured in on them through the open hatch 
during the whole of the voyage, and they slept in wet clothes and blankets. Hu· 
mane people, visualising the plight of these unfortunates, will be more horrified 
when they learn that there were children among them to share in experiert,ces 
that remind us of the punishment of felons in an evil day. Catholics should bei 
especially pained to learn t hat many of th~se unfortunates had come under the in· 
fluence of our Catholic missions; and Rev. Father John Healy, of Childers, Queens-
land, tells us in the course of a letter-to which we referred in our last issue-
that some of the stricken passengers were known to him, that he had taught them 
the Catechism, and, at a happier period, had administered the Sacl"'.lments. to 
them. Two of the juveniles were regarded as h•s friends. and to his knowledge 
they had been educated at Catholic Colleges in Perth. These children (brother 
and sister) had for a father a respectable Manila man (a nat'tralised citizen in a 
decent way of business and a faithful adherent of the Church), and for a mother 
a half-caste, whose father was a white. As Father Healy points out, the children 
(and probably a third) are in no way under the Aboriginal Act, and should never 
have been submi~ted to the indignity and inhumanity to which officialdom sub-
jected them. 
The presence of three non-aboriginal children on the lugger, and the sugges-
tion that among the n ine aboriginal lepers were some who had become practical 1 
Catholics, adds gloom to a sinister picture. But even if the twelve lepers had ' 
been wholly wild and barbaric, it would be none the less cruel and indefensible to 
transport them-men, women and children-nine hundred miles in a 13-ton lugger 
at a time when foul weather may reasonably be expected in those seas, and when , 
the journey m1gh ~ be both dangerous and prolonged. As it happened, the voyage 
took 18 days. and one can imagine the awful experiences of the lepers in thel 
''black hole"' of the lugger, w,th the pumps going, and every prospect of thel 
vessel foundering and ending their misery! 
The action of the authorities seems more reprehensible when we are told by 
Father Healy that to his certain knowledge there are suitable sites for a leper, 
station in the vici11ity of Broome and Derby, with a medical man in close/ , 
proximity, and that the Sisters of St. John, who are attached to the Beagle Bay ~ Mission, would willirtgly staff it with nurses, being anxious to do something for t 
the lepers and suspects among the blacks of West Kimberley. Anyhow, asks b 
Father Healy, whoever heard before of lepers being sent from one State to an- iJ 
other? Wh){ should there be such a torturing method of transport? Many will XI 
joill in his prayer that the incident as reported may prove the means of bringing Ii 
into existence a Catholic leper station for the stricken people-many of whom 
are innocent and lovable characters. As to the special claims of these aboriginal f 
children to better treatment, we shall only add-using the words of Father Healy J 
-that if this shocking incident is allowed to go without vigorous protest no 
white man, woman, or child, who has the misfortune to be stricken with the living a 
death of leprosy. w lll be saved from a similar experience to that which these D 
children have had. f 
The whole matter calls for a searching inquiry, for someone has been guilty 
p 
~ 
( 
t 
of an appalling blunder. That any Government ln "White Australia" should hush 
such a matter up is inconceivable. Between the lines of the press reports we 
catch a picture which brings vividly' to mind some of the tragedies of the slave 
days when human beings were treated worse than cattle in the foul holds of Jealry c 
ships-and surely the dark story discounts the pious indignation which was e* 8 
pressed In certain quarters when the charge was made that the Australian blacks t 
are badly treated? Twelve lepers-women and children among them-confined 
in the tiny, four-feet high deck-house of a 13-ton lugger for eighteen terrifying 
days truly suggests the heartlessness of some callous "blackbirder" rather than 
the treatment meted out by a civilised country to some survivors of the old 
native races afflicted with one of the most pity-Inspiring diseases known to man I 
IJ 
, I 
HISTORIANS' CONFESSIONS 1 
}T is iuteresting to observe tlie ad1111;;-
sion, mado by historians regarding 
t.lwir trade. Mo&t of them now ndmit 
that the hii;turians ouc-e ignored the 
!ife of the people nnd believed thot 
they told nil thnt v.ns worth knowing 
when they wrote of the life nnd d<'eds 
of military rommanders, politic·ians, 
:md i!tatesmen. 'l hey now admit that 
one may be acquainted with this sort 
of history and yet be ignorant of his-
tory. 
tl,au tl.e~· 1rnulu to beasts of burJ(•n, 
animal cn .• 1t1011s :tlso without souls." 
Prof Sumn<'r, in hi., great work on 
Fol:,,: .• ~·,. i;aiu th:it "the p:ttriolrsn1 of 
the bi.,tori:1 n rule1, his judu:me11t, <'5-
peci:tlly us to <•xc·uses :tn<l npolot;il•s 
lor thiugs done 111 the past. It follows 
ti.Int II complctP nnd nnbiaqe<l history 
hardly exist,;.'' 
oi hi .. tory. Tlit' event,; we C'hoo~ to 
reruemher nre those iu ;\ccord with the 
part1<'11lar ruoves w<' enro•ll'lll,(1', and we 
tend to forgl't tho.,._: Lp[l<><>e<l.'' 
B:incroft, the American historian, 
onc·e odmittod that m writing of (·ou-
victs among tqe earl:v settlers in 
America "he had been very ero11omi(-al 
in dispensing tho truths he l1ad di,-
rovered." In other wordq, Bancroft 
,ra<i nfraid to put <'ertain truths into 
history. 
In hi.. William Levi Bull lectures, 
the late Carroll D Wright said that 
the historians of antiquity lielieved 
"that the W<'rker, in society had no 
ftouls, did not consider it worth while, 
or at least dignified, t-0 pay any more 
attention to them in their records 
James Harvey Hobin,ou is perh.tps 
the 11103t l<'arneJ. of American his-
toria11s, ond he wrote in his "The Kew 
History" that "when we consider the 
vaat range of human interests, our l11a-
tories furui~h us with :i. e:tdly iuade-
qua te and misleat!ing review of the 
pai;t, and it might seem tia if his-
torinns had joined in a oonspira<'y to 
foster a narrow and relatively unedify-
ing conception of the true lJ<'Ope and 
rnteut of historical etudy." 
,vht>n a grow1116 mm<•r1ty of t.he 
pr-ole,sion p,·otests ng,1111st the fear and 
,Pr\'ilny of thtJ profo;;~J•lll it i'! 11 warn-
111p: that. h<'c:iusl.' you ~ee a c-crtaiu 
opmion in a text hook that upmion is 
not m.>cessaril,v Ju.;tified by ti e facts. 
1here i~ auotlier re,trainmg influenc.-e 
upon the histonan. 011r rolle~cs ond 
u11in .. 1·,1tie.. are ofteu suhs1d1st•d by 
the bourgeois da,13, and they often hold 
shnr(.'s in great indu!ltrial enterprise,. 
')'his means capitalist coercion and re-
straint in edueation :uid historic-al 
writing. 1110 \\hole truth is impos• 
siblo in such an atmo,phern. Add to 
its customs, trndition,,, pri:judic-es. ar-
chaic opinions :uKi reacti~nnry i11th1euce 
:ind we c:i n understand wLy WI.' l?l't 
doctored hi,f.-Ory tJ1at serves tl1e upper 
clasMes, and thu.t forge~ mt 11,•"urnl 
d1ains to bin,] the mns.,;es to the pt<'-
aent orJt!r.-Jame, O'N<>nl. 
A few year, ago Prof. William F. 
Ogburn snid, before tht> American 
Economic Association, that history too 
often becomes distorted, "l,emuee we 
choose t-0 omit that is, to forget as • 
~ocial group, oert4in uupleasa,nt CYente 
'
POLICE FORCE OF 
BLACKS 
~uf~ 
To be Esta6fished fu 
North Australia 
CANBERRA, Wednesday. 
A native constabulary-the first of 1 
1t.s kind in Australla-wlll be estab-
lished as part of important proposals 
for the welfare of the aborigines 111 
the Northern Territory. 
The decisions are the outcome of 
recommendations by the Board of In-
quiry which recently investigated 
allegations of ill-treatment of natives 
in the territory. 
The native constabulary will be 
divided into two sections. One will 
consist of native police, who will be 
specially selected men who have re-
ceived instructions in drill and have 
\Uldergone a special course of traln-
ng, fitting them for duty amongst the 
1boriglnes. They will act under the 
tlirect supervision of a white officer. 
The other section w!ll be composed or 
trackers. 
EDUCATE NATIVES 
The area in the south-west of the 
Territory, which is very little settle,! 
by whites but where there are large 
!
numbers of semi-civilised and nomadic 
uncivilised aboriginals. will In future 
be the care of a .-5peclal officer to he 
!mown as the patrol officer, who will 
have a knowledge of native languages 
and customs. It will be one of the 
I duties of the patrol officer to educnte tile natives in the serlousne5S of 
crimes and the penalties which fol-
low offences. 
The board recommended that th 
nLrol officer should be empowered to 
mthortsc reasonable rorporn! punish-
neut of natives !or i.;ertain rnls-
dcmennours. This. with other rccom-, 
mendnt!ons, has bcC'n deferred for 
urthcr considern on. 
.. ·. ~'.""~U~ ClOJnl? 
R;t~!c: o as *st-the ci,{'ll( ~~de.~ 
"Ta .. • • 
f 'parora : The stock cause . . ·L,d or murders likt: those at C'al dascnBuc ' 
has bee th . e on a\ 
,\fen whonha\cc s v1ol:.t tion . of lubra~. 
tact \\ith ou . b p~~t years in clo,e con-
races hav r a. ongmcs and other native 
in w e .POin.t<:d out that the trade 
b ' . on:ien ~v1th v1s1tors is age-old In th cg1nning JI \\as a t f . e 
which later devclopenJai~? o d hospital it)'. 
some return Wh, 0 a ema nd for 
contact made th ~n ~u~t.om an~ .constant 
the hel I' .. c _na11,e familiar with P cs ,ness ot a small 
strangers rich in world! ' pan;. of 
arose that stealing w· ; goods. the idea 
the other wa, Ste al' even cheaper than , 
• · · a mg meant murder, < 
of course. This sort of thing has hap- 1 
pen~d fo r many years al man} places on t 
the n.-w. coa'>t of Aus1ralia. No amount t 
of proof. ho,\evcr, will comince the 
,dleged humanitarians in S)dne> and 
\ lelbourne of the fact-.. HO\\cver, their 
lubra theory has received a sraggcring 
jt~lt. and that from a Caledon Ba, mi~: 
s1on:1ry. Speaking to Judge Wells .ifter 
Tak1ar's. t~~al at Darn in. mi,,1onar) 1 
Dyer ~aid I do not believe the stone~ 
that they killed in defence of their 
women. I know them \\ ell. and belie\c 
loot was their prime motive.'' After 
that ~tr. Dyer's opinion that the best 
means of dealing with the murderer, \\U!i 
an . ol~i-man flogging \\Us a hit of an , 
ant1·chmax. 
. .. 
\'TtlU UV \.,~ll. ~ • 
.. ~ .. '"··~-·-- ···-J----· 
• - "Pf ~1 ~ 
. "r-.~UJ.nbo J_umbo·•: To me tbe inb&t 
rnt~~esti~g thmg about the Caledon Bay 
futility 1s the sudden eruption in the 
newspapers and at public meetings of 
P~OP!~ who call themselves "anthropolo-
g1l>ts. 11ost of them have shown that 
however well posted they may be i~ 
cranial :i!Aiices. they h3ve darned little 
practical knowledge of the abos. One \ 
o~ them, referrjng to a native red-ochre 
(cmnabar)' m me in the Weld Ranges 
near Cue (W.A.), which has been worked 
for centuries, mentioned that the pigment 
was traded even fa r into Queensland. 
The savant added that the Queensland 
market was particularly favored because 
the blacks of n.-w. Q. paid for it with 
a ·:che\\.ing preparation," the secret of 
which was known only to one tribe. The 
slut! was the narcotic plant pituri, well 
known to many old bushmen of the 
nc:ir·-west, a nd described in great detail 
with the trade in it, as long as 40 year; 
ago bf t~e late Or. Roth. The blacks in 
lhe p1tun :mmt r} in their turn traded 
the Wcstralian ochre with southern and 
ca<;tcrn tribes for articles which thev 
needed and the latter could supply. -
. " .. 
7 ~(.1,. 
BRISBANE, THUR! 
ABORIGI:-.'ALS NEGLECTED 
Rev .. A. Dyer said for 16 yeal's 
A ustralta neglected abor;ginals in 
that part of the coast. They killed 28 
whites in that period. He dld not be-
lieve all the stories that they kllled 
in defence of their women. He, knew 
them well and believed that loot was 
the prime motive. HALF-CASTE 
PROBLEM 
Serious Position in N.T. 
Can Only 
White 
Marry 
Men 
CONDITIONS in the Northern Terri-
tory concerning the half-castes 
there were hurrying towards one of the 
gravest scandals which Australia had 
yet known, said a Darwin professional 
man at present in Brisbane. 
AUGUST 7, 1934. 
DEATH SENTENCE. 
- : 0:--
PASSED ON TAKIAR. 
-:0:-
"CUNNING STORY." 
-:o:-
Government Criticised. 
DARWIN, Mondar, 
In the Supreme Court to.day 
Judge Wells passed sentence of 
death on Takiar, who was con-
victed on Friday night of the 
'"';1ru1 murder of Constable Mc-
Coll. 
Rev. A. Dyer added if he were the 
czar of Darwin he would punish Tak-
iar and M~erar, who was the biggest 
scounJrel m the Caledon Ilay tribe, 
and yet was getting off scotfree in 
his own way. He would line them up 
ii: the public square and personally 
gl\'e them a good beating; then let 
them see a parade of sold;ers, and a 
demonstration of rifle and machine 
gun and big gun firing to impress 
them with the white man's power; 
then send them back to their coun-
try, 
Judge Wells said there was a good 
~eal of common sense in the Rev. 
Dyer's arguments, but he doubted 1 
whether it would work as effectively 
as making a native pay the pr:ce of 1 
murder, which was death, 
Some of the occurrences which had 
arisen Oij_t,..of the present policy of pre-
venting half·caste c'.rls from marrying 
ha!f-caste.5 but encouraging them to 
marry white men would be almost un-
believable to the people of the South, he 
::ontlnucd, while other happenings could 
not be published at all. No half caste 
~rl could marry anybody, without 
Jfficial sanction, which was invariably 
withheld when the girl wanted to get 
married to one o{ her own caste, but 
granted with rapidity when the appli- -
cant for permission was a white man, -
regardless of what the standing of the 
latter in the community might be. L 
In a speech before passing sentence 
Judge \\'ells, said in reference to the 
slander in Han-v's version of Tak-
iar's confession,· in fairness to Mr. 
Fitzgerald, he wished to state that 
immediatelv Takiar admitted to his Jury Supports Judge. While man.v of the half-caste men in . 
the Territory were individuals who J 
worked hard and possessed the respect 
, of all who knew them, he went on, iL 1 
was obvious that the majority of the · 
white men who would enter into matri- I 
monial unions with half·caste women 
were of a low type. In some cases this 
permll'sion to marry had been granted 
•e 
counsel the· slander was a concoction 8 • DAR \VIN, Sunday, 
and a lie, ~Ir. Fitzgerald sought his 1e In finding Takiar, the Caledon Bay 
to foreigners of an extremely undesir-
able type but withheld from half-caste 
men of good character. 
The mcst amazing thing about the 
whole position, he added, was the com-
plete lack of consideration exhibited for 
the foelings of the half-castes. whose own • 
iirlinations in the matter were never ; 
!.:ken into consideration. The altitude 
f those concerned in the matter was ' 
that no matter how old they we1·e they , 
P=cssed only the mental development jt 
and outlook or children. but this was 
iomething with whicli nobody who knew 
he half-easte agreed. 
If Australia were not to be placed 
lr._~e day in an extremelv unenviable I Qllit in the eyes of the rest ·of the world, was imperative that somethmg should J· ~ done to replace the present system WJ'.h as little delay as possible. 
Continued from Prrr...it~.. r-•· 
advice. f. aboriginal, guilty of the wilful mur- a1 
In a conference he and :'.\fr. Fitz- 1e der of Constable Albert ,Stewart :'11c- ir. 
gerald decided it would be best to Coll at Woodah Island on August 1, r: 
carry on with the defence, so that no be 1933, the jury added a rider that they ~ 
opportunity would be given to malic- ds wished to emphasise they were utter- (i 
·ously corrupt irresponsible persons ns ly disgusted at tht> manner in which d 
in other parts to accuse the Ad- ·ir the case for the Crown had been pre- ~ 
ministration of having abandoned n- sented. 
Takiar to his fate without defending ii- The rider continut>d: "A number of 
him. witnesses, who should have been pres- 1 
The judge added: "I have very ent at lhe trial, were not called, and 
grave doubts whether Takiar thought an emphatic protest ilhot:ld be enter-
of the slanderous stOl'y himself. It ed in respect to these omission:'!." 
is very crude, yet a very cunning ~Judge Wells commented: 
story. It may have been it was sug- thoroughly agree with you. 
l{ested to him by those who brought Takiar was remanded until :i1on-
him to Darwin. If so responsib '.lities day for sentence. 
for it will lie heavily in their con- After the jui-y's vet·dict had been 
science." given Mr. W. J. Fitzge1·ald, for the 
defence, said he wished to make a 
statement that would clear McColl 
of the slander that he had ill-treated 
a lubra. "After Harry's evidence had 
been given I secured an adjournment 
so that the evidence could be trans-
STRONG INDICT~1ENT 
Judge Wells strongly indicted the 
peate mission for interfering in a 
police matter of apprehending Tak-
iar· He criticised the Government for 
interfering with the course of jus-
tice in the Territory, and all connect-
ed with .the trial for doing nothing 
!or four months to either complete 
the evidence for the Crown, or secure 
adeq ate defence for the prisoner. 
Recently, Judge Wells added, t!1e 
Government had in\'aded the law and 
thrown rcsponstbility upon him as 
a eort of punishment. They had s·n .e 
shown they were not prepared to 
abolish it. That was highly improper 
but did not influence him in this 
case. 
n lated to Takiar," said Mr. Fitzgerald. 
d "Takiar admitted that he told Harry 
1 he had st>en McColl ill-treating a 
:l lubra, but admitted to me that the 
r story was a lie, and that he had lied 
to Harry because he was worried 
about what was going to ha ppen. He 
also told me that his first confession 
1 to Parriner was true." d 
; SERIOUS ASSAULT. 
In response to Judge Wells's pub- 11 
lie jnvitation, the Re\·. A. Dyer, of l -- :o:-
the AnEl'lican Peace l'llisi;ion, entered a 
tt\e witnc box. Jle said he doubted 
whether Judge Wells knew the true 
story that w .. s told to the Peace )lis-
sion o Woodah Island, in the pres-
I .eo Appoo Arrested. 
Well Known Wood Chopper. 
ence >f n,I tribal elders. His story SYDNEY, Sunday. 
' then d tfcred from the one he told in II Leo Appoo, of Lane Cove, who sev-
court era! times held the State champion-
Rev. A. Dver addt>d he only tried to O ship for wood chopping, was arrect-
act ho1lestly, 1e cd on Saturday and charged with 
Judge Wells said he did not doubt ,s causing grievous bodily harm to 
that in '1e 111st. He was not blaming m Joseph Philip Henington, of Lane 
He\·· l\, l>v<>r for failure to bring j ll! Gove. It is alleged Appoo following 
proper e Jenr,;, That fault lay else- pt a dispute with Herrington, follow-
\~ her<.'. J ,.. t>d the man into a house. Herrin"''""! 
10 rt>ceived a gash on the arm in whicb. 
35 stit.:hes had to be in$erted, 
• * • * 
"Isnik Geul": Has "Singali" (B. 
5/9/'34) considered the drum as a bush 
wireless? Along the low country of the 
Niger it is in regular use, and messages 
are passed hundreds of miles down the 
river by means of it. I suspect that the 
same system operates among the villages 
of Asia Minor. Often on a quiet night 
I have listened to the distant throb of 
a dozen instruments taken up from vil-
lage to village. The human voice, too, is 
not beyond the range of consideration. 
There is a tradition in Greece of a lost 
L " • 
"Mary she bin say, 'You take young Ja< 
know you married.' " · 
art which enabled the mountain people 
to speak over long distances by uttering 
their words kneeling- interesting, since 
at least some Australian tribes use this 
position for the long-distance coo-ee. In-
cidentally. I wonder who knows the 
origin of "coo-ee... It might come from 
" Kouara." the cf) of the dingo. having 
in mind the western Queensland tongues. 
though it seems to have been in use 
before any white had seen a Kalkadoon. 
Or did somebody in the Rum Corps bring 
it from India, where the immemorial hail 
1s "Kooee-hai." a word which tacked 
itself on to the class of irascible 1110/ml'il 
nabob of the eighteenth century, which 
"as for ever using it with arrogance and 
asperity? The blacks themselves do not 
u'>e "coo-ee" when calling. Their cry 
among most of the tribes l know is 
"lu-lu-lu ! " The Roman -;oldier·s ulula-
tion, in fact! 
.. 
.\;-.;OTHER OFFICER:' 
-
~-ft(J : I !!J BUNDABER;: 
\\"hat may happen, howenr, is the 
·.tp~o!ntmC'nt of :.mother office!' of I 
JU_chcial st~t~s all(j known sympathy I 
w!th abortJ!lll<'~ to deal exclu::;i\'ely 
with native <:ases. 
~~---,-:;==-~,~~- . 
NOBODY EXPLAINED. 
Ko. adion will be taken before the 
clect,.ons, but the Minister fo1· the 
Tnte1:1or h:1s had the question under 
ro~s1~lerat1on for some weeks, and 
defi!l!te s_tep,; to remedy the present 
pos,t•on m some way will be taken 
soon after the poll. 
-:o:-
T. TAKIAR IN. IGNORANCE. 
-:0:--
AS TO HIS FATE. 
-:0:--
Native Puzzled. 
DARWIX, Tuesdar. 
Takiar. condemned to death 
~ cstcrday for the murder oi 
Constable .\IcColl, docs not ) ct 
kno,\ he has been sentenced lo 
1>ay the extreme penalty. 
'\'obocly in the Coui·t yestcnlay ex-
nlaincd to him what it meant wht·n 
Judge Wc·II~ ordered him lo be 
hanired. Ile ,lisplaved no animat:on 
unfl lit!' gaoler ta.pped him on the 
:wm 11111l bel'koned him from the dock. 
HP held out his wrists for the hand-
l'Uffs and walked quietly out, his faN• 
lif'.!"hlinir up in a smile for the fir,;t 
time when he saw the gaol moto1 
car. and 1·ealised he had a thrilling 
experience of another dl'i\'c in store. 
LOCKED BY Hl:'.\ISELF. 
At the g":iol no om• rould m:iki: him 
undrrstand he was uncl<'r ~"ntenre of 
<l('ath. He wa>< onh· slighth· Pll7.7.lt·d 
when he was lockecl in a cell Lv him-
self instead of with his countn·men 
as in the past. · 
Th<' i:rnol<•rs hav1• no nwans of i<'t-
ting him kno" eith<'I', !,e,·nu~<' he 
speaks very frw words of English . 
Emphatic Pretest. 
P,\8sJ;,;-c; OF UE,\TH SE:\TH~CE. 
SYTlXEY, Tue~,luy. 
An e111nh11tlt· profrst nJ!:tinst th<' 
nac:-:int::' of tlw d('ath :-(•nlence upon 
ahodl.dnc« i'l Xorthern ,.\ustralia anal d 
11 dPmand th,•v should be n•ll'a~eri. 
th:•t II nati\'e,;' rpqpn·e lie oroclaimed. \ 
and lh:1t tr;alc; slw11ld take 11\ace on 
th<' sc:c·1w of lht• :illel!'CU !'.rim<', W!'I'<' ! n~<>ill' at a meeting in ~ydney last c 
Ill "'h l. 
ThP mt•Ptintr als1, drcidcd to ask 
1 
• hi' f'erlrni I Gn,·ernmcr>t lo l'l'<'flll 
I 
.Ju,lirl' ~\'Plb. who r.n:sid(•d at the re- ' 
<'<·nt ti·1als of abong"tnc~ at l>an, in 
I 
on the i.rround that he was not :mit-
able to try such ca,.:es. 
Govenu'!lcnt Embarrassed. 
.Jl'l>GE \\ ELL:-;' HEi\l.\RKS. 
CA:-;DF:RRA. Tuesday. 
Till' c:ovcrnment. i:1 cxtrcmeh· l m-
bnrras!«'ti Ht. the remarks pas;ed by 
Ju,h~c \\'t•lls during the trial of 
natives nt nan, in. :ind lhe Prime 
:\lini•tc~ ( Mr. ,J. .\. L) nns) stl1tcd 
to-day 111 nrclcr to ascertain exactly 
what had transpire,! he had nskcd 
for a full r('port of the p1 ocecdinf;S 
rrom tlw Crown I..1w authontics 
• lhrr<'. 
As he hnd ooen appoinh <I untd h 
\\ ns iO. and 1~ till m his fortie~ 
Judge Wells i~ in a secure po 1tion: 
He could onl, be rcmo,cd on J;round.: 
of mi:,l,ehmiour or in~pa itv. and 
lCllOll ,mu) L l t• taken onl:, vndcx 
Court of Native Affairs. 
;\Il:\°TSTER'.S STATE)l EXT 
, Th!) )lini~ter for the Interior ()1r. 
I erkms). said to-day he was in ~ym-
pathy with se\'eral of the decision~ 
of the public. meetin~ held in Sydney 
on :\londay night to d1scu,-s the treat-
ment of aborigines. Mr. Perkins said 
he :ms impl'"S.;ed with the need for 
an 1mp:on·d system of nati\'e trial, 
nn,d desired that a eourt of native af-
fairs should be created to en~ure ade-
q~atc means of governing aborigines 
1~:1t51 due rccog~ition of trihal la W!', 
\\e a_re so t1eu w1t.h laws and 
regulations, however, that we mu,;t 
.\1roned ~lowly,:·. ~aid. the :\linbter. 
Th." whole pos·t10n will ~ome under 
renew shortly." 
STXfE)lEXT son;HT 
:'llr. P~rkins s1ml he had a~kctl 
~udge. \\ ells for a statement re'.!ard-
111g his reported rc•mark~. Some of 
the ,-tatement:; rej!'arding tht.> allcgcJ 
se,·erc treatment of natives are exai::-
• ~erateJ anJ in :-ome in,-tances un-
foun,kd . An hropologists wou!,I bt• 
sought to repo t on the best methodr 
1 of dea)!n~ . " :th the aboriginal 
11opulaltfln m Xorth Australia. )Ir. 
Donald Thnmsnn. of !\lelboumc had 
1• bc~n appointed patrol officer or' Arn-
111 he1m J,;lanu and would make certain 
11 rccomroenda';ion~ to the Gol'ernmcnt 
a which ,,·ouhl cqnsider the establish-
ment of control by patrol ,·e,tcd 
d with eerta:n magisterial powers. An· 
~1 thropologi~ts would probab v be as,,o-
'h ciatcd clo,-elv with the ne ,: cou1 t of 
,1 nati\'C affairs. (' -- ~~-=-~-,---a--~~~~~-
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PEACE l\llSSION TO 
CA LEDON BAY 
Better Treatment for 
the Blacks 
:! The Rev. A. J. Dyer, who has been 
~th carrying on mission work In the 
he Northern Territory since 1915, Wa.5 a 
~·~~~- p~enger, accompanied by Mrs. Dyer, , on the steamer Mangola, which made a brlet call at Brisbane on Saturday, 
*
 on its way south from Darwin, Slnga-
clt- pore, and Java ports. Mr. Dyer sald 
:a1 the nusslon to Caledon Bay v.·a.!I to 
the win for the blacks more sympathetic 
,con· \ treatment from Governments, and he 
toom believes the m!Sslon wlll have had that 
ping effect. \ ~~~ I Commenting on the trial or Takiar 
In to In connection with the killing or 
lcene Trainer, Fagan, and constable McColl 
the at Woodah ~land, Mr. Dyer expressed 
and the opinion that this blackfellow had 
the been fairly treated. "The only unfor• 
the tunate feature,' ' he added. "was the 
in• rush of the trial. In addition. all the 
The witnesses were not present. I think 
rleld Judge Wells, acoordlng t-0 his rights, of I handled the case well, but he was the placi>d In an un!alr position, because 
ould It was such a rush trlal. 
IP a Mr Over. In pleading the cause Jl!~c of t.h'e North Australian natives, said 
1 
- that too often the natives leamed, 
an~ not the white man's ,1rtues, but the 
e l\·hlte man's vices. Only by wide· 
tine spread sympathy with the spec:la 
J 
problems o! the blacks could a chang1 
be etrected 
-- ~ 
.\ 
s 
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TUCKIAR 
FREE 
Death 
Sentence 
Quashed 
McColl's 
Murderer 
MELBOURNE, Nov. 8. 
By a unanimous decision 
of the High Court of Aus-
tralia delivered to-day the 
appeal of the Northern T er-
ritory aborigine T uckiar 
against his conviction and 
it 1s c1ear to me,· continued Mr. Jus-
~Ct; Starke, "that the case against 
the l)rlsoner wa.a too forcibly stated 
and • that aspects of the case all-
important to the prisoner were over-
looked, or at all events not presented 
with sufficient force, despite an as-
surance from the Chlef Protector of 
Aborigines that Interpreting the con-
ditions made it almost impossible to 
get more than approximation of the 
truth from aborigines." 
CAPTURE OF LUBRA. 
Judge Wells bas passed by these I '
difficulties. But worse still," said his < 
Honour, "he wholly fails to suggest l 
for the consideration or the jury the t 
possible effect upon uncivilised abori- l 
glnes of a police party capturing their i: 
lubras and apparently endeavouring 
51
d. 
to capture aborigines as well. It was N 
no doubt necessary for the police to 
capture and handcuff lubras if they fu 
were to achieve the object of their I w. 
expedjtlon, but the rules of English on 
law cannot be cited in support of ==-----====~~=~=;::;:::== 
their action." 
He continued: "This might have ap· 
peared to the aborigines as an attack on ceased constt1,ble, but to Inquire into 
their lubras and themselves and thus the guilt of a llvlng aboriginal. 
have led to an attack on the police. In They stated that the judge's obser-
defence on this a verdict of not guilty vations as to slander on the dead man 
of manslaughter was open to the jury. and possibly of a mlscarrlag~ of jus-
Yet," he said, "the learned judge was I tlce by the eticape of a. guilty man were 
silent on this aspect of the case, and calculated to do anything but fix the 
practically invited the jury to find a jury's attention on the necessity of 
verdict of guilty. I being satisfied beyond reasonable 
"I entirely agree," stated his Honour, doubt of the guilt of the accused. 
.. that a new trial under conditions fc1ir They continued that they deacribed 
to the accused is now impossible." as • wholly Indefensible" tho action of 
"GRAVE MISDIRECTION." counsel for the defence, "In openly disclosing a privileged communication 
In a joint judgment the Chief Justice of his client" apart from these lrregu-
(Sir Frank Gavan Duffy), Mr. Justice Jarities. 
Dixon, Mr. Justice Evatt, and Fr. Justice "COUNSEL'S GRAVE msTAKE.n 
McTiernan expressed similar views. They 
held that the action of the trial judge in It was a grave mistake for coun!Nll 
commenting on Tuckiar's fatlure to for the defence to announce In open 
give evidence was a grave misdirection court, after he had consulted with 
wh.ich was calculated gravely to pre- ' pri:.oner at the suggestion of the judge, jud'ice the prisoner. that be waa in a predicament, and It 
They also objected to evidence was a grave breach of confidence re-
which was wrongly admitted at the posed in him by the prisoner to make 
trial regarding the good character of the announcement he did-namely, 
the dead policeman. The purpose of that Tuckiar had admitted telling a 
the trial was not to vindicate a de- lie because he was worried and that 
- -- ---- the story he had told the chief Crown 
Continued in Next Column, witness admitting murder was true. 
1E·=====~===========================~~=----r-~-~~~:::-::::f~'~t~1~--~t~:t1~1t;.:-:u1ative. 
ROM 
OUR- FIDES CORRESI·ONDENT. t ·ah; i-espouclcc1 per e<: ~ la~erv here Fol· 
l' d • " haracter. Then· wn>< 110 "~ .' • 
T he Jesuit " Re uctrons . I wing a sy:.tematic ~oriunhon rn European 
sentence of death for the 
murder of Constable McColl I ' 
at Caledon Bay in August, 
1933, was quashed. The 
bench also ordered that the 
conviction be quashed, the 
verdict set aside, and that 
ISE ·1· . t'on the ln<hans lean1ed to read, 
H fA ' '""RlCAllT ~1 · c 111 15"' 1 ' k \ I proof ~ {I;~ ~.'. ,, ·,.,,, ,•11~1 ,·1m· to write, and to pyintllb?o t b:Uf.0~1nd to· 
rn ~- - of the succe!!s oi 1t a 1s o 
.\ 11," l•ook 1n l,< ,m: ' ' .. nd f L Plata 
T uckiar be set free. 
Mr. Justice Starke. who delivered the judgment of the court, added that Jus 
collcames assumed that the Conimon-
w.?alll· Government would make arrange-
ments for the return of Tuckiar to his 
tribal country, which is some hundreds 
of miles from Darwin, where he . has 
been confined in }'anny Gay gaol smce 
his trial · 
Points from the reasons given by the 
judges were: Irregularities at the Dar-
v.in trial: criticism of the charge by 
Judge Wells to the jury, which Mr. Jus-
1 tice Starke described as being "too for-cibly stated" against the prisoner; com· 
I ment on the action of the police in cap-turing and handcuffinl lubras; and the 
conduct of counsel in announcing to the 
court what ibe had learned in confer-
f
ence from the prisoner after his con-
\·iction but before his sentence. 
AN EXCEPTIONAL CASE. 
In a separate statement of reasons. Mr. 
Justice Starke sa.id that the case of 
Tucltiar was an exceptional one t~at I 
wananted interference by the High 
CourL Tuckio.r lived under the pro-
tecUon of the law in force in Australia 
but had no conception of its standards. 
Yet by that law he had ·to be tried, 
stated his Honour. He knew little or 
nothing of the p~oceedinr:. or of their 
consequence to him. 
Dealing with the statement of the trial judge (referring to the fact that Tuckiar 
had told two stories of the killing of 
natives which differed materially), in 
which Judge Wells had said that one 
"was highly probahle and invl)lved all 
the es~ential elementa of murder,'' and 
that the second statement made to 
the other native •·was eo utterly 
ridiculous as to be an obvious fabrica-
tion." 
.Mr. Justice Starke i,ald that In the 
circumstances of the case this charge 
"denied the prisoner the substance or 
a fair trial." Thl11 was a. matter for r 
the jury to decide, nnd not !or the 1
1 Judge. 
.. ,. .. 
·n,··,t,l" between the P:i1upas ,l_ dav in the )[usemn n a ' • · . 1 
I:., m~d 1 · . ·· l) l v Gotthard Herzig. ''l'hes,, adivities and the unbcheva\~ 
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THE TO"WN NA 
(Dy a 
(Ill,) 
The third group of natives in the Kl!n-
16 I = 
STARVING MINER 
SAVED 
Carrie·d 47 Miles 
By Native~ 
CAIRNS, February 13. 
A party of natives carried A. Lar-
gen, a E>tarving prospector, 4'1 miles 
trom the Ebagoolah field to port 
St<!wart, swimming with him on a 
stretcher across flooded rivers. From 
Port Stewart he was taken by the 
11teamer Wandana to COoktown, where 
be was placed in hospital. He is 
expected to recover. 
It was stated by au officer of the 
Wandnna to-day that when Larsen 
was picked up at Port Stewart, he 
wns merely a fleshless body in which 
the spark of life was barely 1licker-
1ng. Tbe last river which had to 
be crossed before reaching Port 
Stevmrt was known to be infested 
with crocodiles. and the natives re- \ 
fused to cross It in the dark, but they 
did so ns soon ~ it became daylight. 
Larsen's condition was pitiable. His 
clothing had to be cut from his body, 
and he '1'.'SS suffering from numerous 
gores which had to be dressed. I Flooded rivers had apparently 
re\cnted him 1-om getting &upplies. 
.. 
J 
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The i.\.horiginal · Missions 
HAZARDS OF THE PALM 
ISLAND MISSION 
The Fantome Passage 
At present Fantome Island is the 
nursery garden of the missions. 
Normally it is possible to visit it 
w\)e .... Iy, and for a short period in 
good weather only. The mission 
boat, the Little Flower, is an open 
motor-boat of fifteen feet only, 
and for a great part of the year is 
quite unfit, with the Sisters aboard, 
~-0 face the heavy seas which arise 
wit.tout warning in the passage. 
dependent of the weather, and, in 
addition to its ordinary service, 
would enable the last rites of the 
Church to be administered to the 
dying. This supreme consolation 
ought surely to be provided for our 
aboriginal Catholics. 
said Holy Mass next morning. The 
doctor served, and one lady of the 
house, who is a recent convert of 
Father Long's, assisted. We hit 
the track on Sunday morning at 
9 o'clock-ran into more rain, and 
from 10 o'clock Sunday morning 
t.m 2.30 a.m. Tuesday, I was in wet 
clothes. On Sunday and Monday 
nights it rained heavily and satu-
rated our blankets. We w~re 
bogged six times. 
* * * 
SICK CALLS IN CENTRALIA 
A Page from Father Moloney's 
Diary Disaster. 
"We finally came to a river that 
was impassable by my truck. Two 
other parties of men were in the 
same position as we. One lorry, 
a V8, had the best clearance, so we 
all got on board. A canvas sheet 
was fastened around the radiator 
and the river rushed-but to no 
purpose. The lorry stopped in 
mid-stream. The doctor said he 
must get to Alice Springs to his 
patients, so he jumped into the 
water and off he set on foot-a 
man named McDowell and a certain 
Benny May, from Melbourne, with 
him. I sat on top of the lorry, 
finished my Office, and then 
waded through the rushing stream 
to the opposite bank. I shared 
with three other men my meal, 
consisting of a small tin of sar-
dines. I had no option but to 
camp in my wet blankets till relief 
came-about 12.30 next morning." 
Without Dr. Ryan's great gift 
there would have been little pos-
~ibility of congregation or church 
at all at Fantome Island. But 
t~1is stout little craft has been 
called upon to do far more than 
her builder, or the designer of her 
engine, contemplated. 
Father P. Moloney, M.S.C., who 
is in charge of the Alice Springs 
Mission, writes: 
"The local doctor received word 
from Canberra to proceed to Ten-
nant's Creek and report on a sup-
posed outbreak of fever. His own 
car was out of action, so he bor-
rowed mine. Before he set ettt I 
realised the awkward position I 
would be in if a sick-call should 
come for me from the ·supposed 
fever-stricken area. So I decided 
to go With him. We loaded up 
with fifty gallons of petrol, and set 
out, with 330 odd miles before us, 
and a few threatening clouds over-
head which augured trouble. But 
we hoped for the best. We left 
Alice Springs at 7 a.m., and arrived 
at Tennant's Creek the same night 
at 11.30-a fast and good trip. The 
supposed fever outbreak consisted 
of severe colds and a malaria re-
lapse, or repetition, in about three 
cases. So, after a few hours' sleep 
and an examination of the patients 
by the doctor, we hit the trail 
again for Alice Springs. 
It has happened, all too fre-
quently, that the Little Flower has 
started at daybreak from the shel-
tP.red mission bay only to find, in 
the steamer passage outside, a ris-
ing sea running. Drenched with 
spray, the priest and Sisters have 
courageously continued the jour-
ney rather than baulk the hopes 
of the expectant. na.,i.ves. Satu-
rated to the ~. in before they 
reached the bad anding at Fan-
tome, they have 1ad to undergo 
an hour or two ot dangerous dis-
comfort before boarding the little 
launch again for a worse trip 
home. 
Sometimes it has been impossible 
to start. On other occasions, after 
venturing for a distance into the 
open sea, prudence has compelled 
a hazardous return, leaving, six 
miles a ay, one hundred fasting 
and disappointed aboriginals to 
await another attempt a week 
later. 
There should be no need to 
strP5' the urgent necessity for the 
provision of a more suitable launch 
of twenty-five or thirty feet, half 
decked With cabin shelter. Such 
a launch would be practically in-
Trouble. 
"All went well till we reached 'The 
Tea Tree' at midday. Here our 
troubles began. We had six punc-
tures befo:::-e evening. When dark-
ness came on we missed the track 
and found ourselves at the one 
house 4·or miles around. The 
people, '.lamed Allison, were most 
hospitable like all people in the 
Never Never, and invited us to 
stay the night-which we did. I 
* * • 
PALM ISLAND MISSION 
A Remarkable Record 
When the first Mass was cele .... 
brated at Palm Island, about three 
and a half years ago, with a con-
gregation of less than a dozen 
aboriginal Catholics, even the most 
sanguine expectations could hardly 
have leaped to the height of pre-
sent-day realisation. 
In that little Windswept, dilapi-
dated, ex-dining-room, 'the Holy 
Sacrifice was offered at a rickety 
table, elevated from the floor with 
·~ 
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A NATIVE CLERGY Aim of Society of St. 1e wo Peter, Apostl~ ""ess 
Labourers on the Wide Horizon 
.ave 
ocilY 
FLOURISHING NATIVE 
PRIESTHOOD 
Wonderful Spread of the 
Faith 
There is scarcely a part of the 
mission fields where more consol-
ing progress is being made than in 
the Vicariates of Ruanda, Urandi 
and Uganda, situated in the Great 
Lakes district of Central Africa. 
There were ten million Commu-
nions in these Vicariates last year! 
Not only do the Christians number 
624,251, with 279,408 undergoing 
instruction, but a sure indication 
of even greater success in the future 
is the fact that there are eighty-
three native priests working in this 
area. 
• • • 
FOUR SEMINARIES IN 
INNER MONGOLIA 
Inner Mongolia, on the very bor-
ders of the "Black Heart of Asia," 
has to-day four minor semin'.lries; 
small it is true, but the seeds of 
greater things in the future. In 
the seminaries 261 young Chinese 
are undergoing a preliminary train-
ing, which they will later complete, 
either at the Regional Seminary of 
Tatungfu, or, in the case of the 
more fortunate, at the College of 
Propaganda in Rome. 
.. . 
IN THE FRENCH 
CAMEROONS 
First Fruits of St. Peter, 
Apostle 
On Easter Monday last Bishop 
Francis Vogt, of the Holy Ghost 
F a th e r s, Vicar - Apostolic of 
Yaounde, raised to the sub-diacon-
ate eight young Africans. They 
will be raised to the diacon-
a te on the Feast of St. Lawrence, 
the 10th of this month, and their 
ordination to the priesthood at 
Christmas will set the seal of 
achievement on and open a new 
promise of the future for what has 
proved a very fertile field of mis-
sionary endeavour. In less than 
half a century a Catholic commu-
nity of more than 160,000 mem-
bers has been built up in the 
French Cameroons. 
/.\' T!Wl BI.ED ABYSSI!l.'JA. 
T/11\ yo1111y Abyssi11ia11 i.s a s/11dr1 I f 
//1ralogy iu ,1,,. Sr111i11ary of Kalfa, i, 
Sou//r.Jl',.strr11 A/Jyssi11ru. 1 h,·re ar 30 
11<1/i: ,• Si.arrs 111 ti,~ En pir,· of JI ail 5i -
fossir, t. l1ifr· 50 :,-01111,1 111r11 cir. hri, pr 
pared for th,· prirstl1oocl. 
96 PRIESTS, 1345 
STUDENTS 
In British East Africa to-day, 96 
native priests work side by side 
with 913 European priests. while 
there are 1115 boys training for 
the priesthood in minor seminaries 
and 230 student.c; in the major sem-
TO-
over inaries. In the area, eleven organ- oUcs, 
ised parishes are in the sole char~e been 
of 36 native priests. The Cath~llc are 
population of British East Africa tinY 
is at present 1,271,087, with 336,832 to 
c~techumens preparing_ for bap- alta 
tism. Besides the native prie~ts som 
and 623 African nuns, 10,972 native and 
catechists render invaluable help mg 
in the work of the various mis-
sions. 
• • • 
CATHOLIC MISSION EN-
TRUSTED TO NATIVE 
CLERGY 
Three native pri~sts have been 
given charge of the Mission of 
Kianyuga, in Kenya Colony, up to 
the present under the care of the 
Consolata Missionaries of Turin. 
It is the intention of Bishop 
Charles Re, Vicar-Apostolic of 
Nyeri, to supplement these three 
and to develop the mission with 
the priests he ordains from the 136 
young men in training in the Vica1 -
iate. When results warrant the 
change, Kianyuga will become a 
separate Vicariate. 
• 
KIMBERLEYS RAISED TO 
VICARIATE APOSTOLIC 
Monsignor Ra ible to be 
Consecrated Bishop 
News has been received from 
Rome that Monsignor Otto Raible, 
P.S.M., of the Kimberleys Vicari-
ate. has been nominated a Titular 
Bishop, and will be consecrated 
shortly by the Cardinal Prefect of 
Propaganda. 
"Catholic Missions" extends its 
congratulations to his Lordship, 
and to the Fathers labouring in 
Broome. Beagle Bay, Lombadlna 
and the missions of the far North-
west. 
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m-----:>l ''!'gh blocks of coral, with pack-
g cases and rough planking for 
Apostl ie worshippers. Unbou;flded faith, 
m--..;__;_::...::" "'essant prayer, heroic courage, 
uive borne, under God's grace, a 
odly harvest. 
The Mission To-day. 
To-day the records show well 
ven organ- over four hundred native Ca th-
ole charge olics, the majority of whom have 
e Catholic been confirmed, and most of whom 
st Africa are weekly communicants. The 
th 336,832 tiny Church of St. Anne, soon now 
for bap- to be enlarged, has a beautiful 
e Priests altar, five magnificent statues and 
72 native some smaller ones, good seating, 
ble help and a little organ, now sadly need-
us mis- ing replacement. 
EN-
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Archbishop Kelly has celebrated 
Holy Mass for the natives and 
given Confirmation; his Excellency 
the Apostolic Delegate has con-
ferred upon them the Solemn 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment and special blessing from 
the Holy Father; the Bishop of 
Townsville has visited them several 
times to bestow the Sacrament of 
Confirmation. 
CATHOLIC MISSIONS 
A fine presbytery, and a convent 
(St. Mary's) for the Sisters of Our 
Lady Help of Christians, have been 
erected, and a small motor launch, 
the Little Flower, has done yeo-
man service for over two years. The 
mission property of twenty acres 
has been partially fenced, ploughed 
and planted, and excellent use 
made of its products. 
FANTOME MISSION. 
At Fantome (Hospital) Island, 
nearly six miles away, there are 
over one hundred aboriginal Cath-
olics. The priest in charge of 
Palm Island, the Rev. Father Con-
nors, M.S.C., and the Sisters en-
deavour to visit this island weekly 
for the celebration of Holy Mass 
and religious instruction. Fan-
tome Island has its own church, 
Our Lady of Victories, a sturdy 
building of iron on wood framing, 
likely soon to be outgrown. The 
church has a nice altar, several 
handsome statues, and is soon to 
have benches for the worshippers, 
and a small organ has been pro-
mised. 
Constantly the prayers of both 
23 
Congreiat1ons are offered for those 
generous donors who have made 
possible the provision of all these 
material accessories for the spirit-
ual growth of the mission and its 
worship of adoration and thanks-
giving. Truly, much has been done 
in this period. But much more 
still remains to be done. There 
are stm hundreds of souls who can 
be brought unto the light of the 
Faith. 
No white congregation in the 
world repeats more fervently than 
these aboriginal Catholics that 
great supplication, in the prayer 
for the propagation of the Faith, 
"that there may be amongst but 
One Fold and One Shepherd." And 
the continuous accessions to the 
Church show that their prayers 
are heard and answered. 
Gratitude has well been described 
as "a lively sense of favours to 
come," and this mission of Palm 
Island, whilst expressing its heart-
felt thanks for the wonderful as-
sistance which has enabled it thus 
firmly to establish itself, looks ex-
pectantly and hopefully for fur-
ther help to continue its good work. 
+·-··-··-··-··---.. -·,--.. -·-·-"-"'-··-··-··-·-"-·-·+ i i 
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Our Lady of Perpetual Succour i11 Africa. 
OUR MAIL BAG 
( Continued from page 20.) 
Henry Young, Footscray.-"1 go to the 
Sisters of St. Joseph's School, and I am 
tu1 years old. 1 did not for.get you. 
"Pauline," in my prayers du.rmg Our 
Lady's month."-Write agam soon, 
H enry and thank you very much for your 
prayer;. Love from "Pauline." 
* • • 
Noreen Bristow, Cowper St., Foohcra.r. 
-··1 have just come home from the coun-
tn. I was nearly live months away."-
W hat a wonderful holiday, Noreen! Wel-
come to the children's page.-''Pauline." 
* • 
Marie Breen, Or,om St., Hay.-"I wa,, 
pleased to sC'l: part of Ill) letter in print. 
I "cnt out into the country for mush-
room~. and got quite a lot. The do({'> 
cau1,tht three hares."-Your description 
of the Park was good, Marie. Write to 
one of the gir ls at Palm Island Mission 
School. Love from "Pauline." 
• 
Donnie Sattler, Domremr College, Five 
Dock. Sydney.-"I am writing to tell 
vou ,,·t' ha,·e collected enough money at 
our ,t'hool, to huv thirteen b~ack hahie:-. 
I go to Domreniy Culll•ge, and l love 
Sbkr \ l n>nic.i. ,ht' is su good to us" 
I think that is just marvellous, Donnie, 
thirteen black babies! Write again 
very soon, Donnie, to your new friend, 
"Pauline." 
.. 
Adele Shannon, lknnctt A ,·e., Five 
Dock, S) dncy.-"I go to Domrcmy Col-
lege and like school very much. 1 would 
likt a hl.u:-k baby to he called ).fary." 
You certainly shall have a black baby, 
Adele, and as soon as you have thirty 
pennies saved up, send the money to 
Father O'Donnell at St. Mary's Cathed-
ral, and tell him you want the baby bap-
tized Mary. Love from "Pauline." 
• • • 
Monica Regan, Fi,·c Dock, Sydney.-
"This year l am in the third clas,, and 
I ,a\'ed up enough to buy a black baby. 
I am calling her 11ary."-I was delighted 
to have a letter from you, Monica, and 
hope you will write again soon. Love 
from "Pauline." 
.. . . 
Frank Brassil, l)omn·my College, Fi\'e 
Dock. ',ydney.-.. This i, my lir!>l l_ett~r 
to you and I would like to ,ee 1t Ill 
pri1it. ' I am buying a black baby called 
Jim."-! didn't have enough space to 
print all your letter, and hope you won't 
be disappointed; but write to me again 
soon, won't you, Frank? Love from 
"Pauline." 
.. 
Marie McLean, I• ive Dock. Sydncy.-
.. I ha, c ,and up enough to buy a black 
hab,·. I "'ant to call her )l:1ry, ,rnd I 
hop~ ,hl' "ill ~row up a good girl, and 
that even one will like hcr."-Of course 
they will~ Marie. I can't imagine any-
one not loving a poor little orphan black 
baby, can you? Love from "Pauline." 
• • • 
Vincent Brassil, Domrcmy College, 
">, cine\'.-· l have ,,;wed up my pennies 
t , hu): a black hahY. I want him called 
Jack I am gcthi1g ready ior my first 
llolv Co111munion. and I am gomg to 
a,k ·c.;od to make me a prie,t \\hen I am 
hig. . Your letter was splendid, Vin-
cent, and I want you to write to me again 
soon. Love from "Pauline.'' 
• • 
Margaret Simms, Hay. :-.:.5.W.-"I 
\Hc•tl' to J t 11 lkll. and have had a letter 
from her. She told me her mother died, 
an<! her i.tther ,rn, the onl} one living."-
! am very sorry to hear your father 
died, Margaret. Love from "Pauline." 
• • • 
Patricia Boyle, St. .\lar) ', ::-chool. Ha), 
X S. \ \ .- "There i, plcnt} of ~11ort here. 
\\'l' .ire learning to play hockey; all the 
itirb ,ccm to lik it i spite of the crack, 
thev get."-The concert in the night must 
have been great, Patricia. Write again 
soon. Love from "Pauline." 
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Josie Ashley Hay, N.S.\V.-"I was 
pleased to see ' my last letter in pri!lt. 
Desmond Green's letter . was most in-
tere~ting. I enjoyed readmg it."-1 was 
delighted to have another letter from 
you, Josie. Your little pen-friend will 
he thrilled to hear from you. Love from 
"Pauline." 
.. . . 
Maurice McLachlan , Tumbarumba, 
~.S.\Y.-"\\'e have four pets-a cow, a 
dog and two canaries. fhe cow gives 
u~ plenty of milk. I like my t~acher 
nry much:'-When will you wnte to 
me again, Maurice, I want to hear more 
about Tumbarumb~. Love from "Pauline." 
• • • 
Charlie Mullins '1 umbarumba, N S:W. 
-··si,tcr :\larv i1e1 teaches us, and I 
like school ,·erv much. \\'e arc getting 
two new desks ·for our class.''-! am look-
ing forward to another letter from you, 
Charlie. I have waited a long time for 
this one, haven't I ? Love from ''Pau-
line." 
• • • 
Peggy and Johnny McGlynn, 22 
Queen's Rd., Fi,•e Dock, N.S.\V.-
"Johnny and I ha,·e been saving up tn 
buy a black baby. and we hope yo11 
won't be sold out bv this. \\'e want her 
c.'.'alled .Mar) Johi111y ~ends his love to 
you."- As soon as you and Johnny have 
saved your pennies, P eggy, send the 2/6 
to Father O'Donnell at St. Mary's Cathe-
dral, and he will be delighted to save a 
black baby for you. Love to you both 
from "Pauline." 
.. . . 
Marie O'Malley, Habcrfield. N.S.W-
"I am eight years, and go to Do nremy 
College. Si,ter reads out the stories in 
'Cathol:c Uis,ions.' I like to hear 
alrnut the hlack babies. I collected 5/ · 
to bu\" t\\ o. Their names are Pat and 
Joan.';-1 was so thrilled to get your Jet-
te:. Marie, that I must have another one 
soon. Love from "Pauline." 
!, ABORIGINAL MISSIONS 1 
BUREAU. 1 
I l ! I ! Items of interest about the ! 
1 Aboriginals invited. ! 
: I ! DONATIONS RECEIVED. t 
1 If you have only a very 1 I small sum, send it in stamps t j -the "Widow's Mite'' was very \ 
: de:u to the Heart of Our Lord. l 
I \ 1 E~QUffiIES ANSWERED. 1 
: I 
: Address- t 
l The Rev. Director, l 
I I 
1 Aboriginal l\lissions Bureau, 1 
I 321-325 Lonsdale Place, t j Melbourne, C.1, Vic. 1 
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The Annals of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart 
lift ; it is the message she still whispers to her blue-
ma tied daughters from the tomb. It is the lesson 
they have well learnt. 
The work of Mother Potter has been signally 
J cssed in the lands under the Southern Cross. 
Lewisham Hospital, majestic in its proportions and 
complete in every detail of finish and equipment, 
is second to none in the Southern Hemisphere. 
The beautiful convent, the novititiate, and the 
tr.tining school has given birth to convents and 
hospitals in Africa, in Christchurch and Welling-
ton (New Zealand), in Adelaide, Wagga, Ryde, 
Lake Macquarie. Her memory is a living thing 
in all these communities; her spirit impregnates 
the atmosphere her <'hildren breathe and con-
tinues to diffuse an odour of sanctity and sacrifice 
that has become a perennial source of inspiration. 
' his is the miracle. This is the most remarkable 
trait of the Little Company of Mary; the character 
of the mother has been impr<'ssed upon her 
daughters. 
\\'e see them stooping to breathe patience and 
hope into the souls of the sick and the dying. We 
hear the gladsome words of charity and faith 
springin?; from che lips of men and women, because 
in the whisperings and deeds ofrhe Blue Sisters they 
discovered re\·elations from a world of higher 
realities, and were themselves for the moment 
lifted into its ethereal altitudes. Yes, this is the 
picture into which the memories of fifty years 
resolve themselves. If I have failed to complete 
the details, the fault lies, not with the scenes the 
mind would fain portray, but rather with the 
mind itself unequal to the task of painting them 
in all their beauty. 
The annals of the days just closed by this 
Golden Ju bike are written in the hearts of thousands 
who have been privileged to receive the tender 
ministrations of the Sisters of the Little Company 
of ~fary. Blessed annals! They sing in jubilant 
straim to-day of the charity of Christ, the meekness 
and humility of Christ, the devotedness of Mary's 
Own in whose hearts burn and upon whose brows 
shine the divine markings of the dual precept: 
Lov~ of God and love of neighbour. 
\\'e lay at the feet of the Little Company 01 
~tary the tribute of our praise on this their Golden 
Jubilee. May it prosper, and may the blue mantle 
of Mary Immaculate faU upon the shoulders of the 
virgin-daughters of Australia to fill the places made 
vacant by the Angel of Death. 
+70 
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Po rt Keats 
W ELL, to begin at the point where we left off in our last report to "The Annals." We have already surveyed Port Keats 
to see if a suitable place can be found 
for a new mission. It is found. We are to start 
as soon as the wet season is over. It is over now 
and preparations have begun. In April we began 
to saw our timber and cut out a building-not just 
a hut, but a house in which we could have a fair 
degree of comfort. In just one month we had 
reduced a hundred cypress-pine logs to planks, 
boards and scantlings, and had cut them to their 
proper sizes ready to be loaded on our mission 
lugger, the St. Francis. Before we can proceed, 
however, we must go to Darwin and bring the 
cargo for Bathurst Island to make sure the mission 
will not be short of supplies during the absence of 
the boat. 
We go and return according to plan, and 
then, delay. The heavy weather we experienced 
on the trip has strained our rudder-post, and it 
must be put right before we can set out with our 
heavy load of timber and stores. We allowed our-
selves a week for this job, and-well, when one 
thing goes wrong with a boat, it is time to look for 
further possible troubles. They were there in 
abundance. A new floor was needed, the water 
tank called for repairs, the rigging was slack, the 
ropes wanted renewing, and the engii:ie-ah, who 
will make us a really trouble-free engine for small 
boats?-it elected to sieze up because something 
got in the oil pipe. A week, ten days, we are 
ready to put to sea with all our house timber on 
board. Where will we put the rest of our cargo? 
No room here, and we can't make room. We wi11 
have to get another boat. Providence is with us. 
Alphonso Abalero, our old skipper, has now got 
~ boat of his own. We will see if he is ready. 
More delay. It will take him about ten days to 
set her in order, and we must wait in Darwin until 
she is ready. No use being impatient. There is 
no need to be idle. A motor car has to be dis-
mantled for transport. It is not a luxury car, but 
an honest-to-goodness old Ford that has travelled 
all over the ~orthern Territory, the same that was 
referred to in the "Annals" some five and a half 
years ago as rolling along like an asthmatic steam 
roller. It yet lives, and it wilJ stiJl be a credit to 
its inventor in spite of criticism, as you will see later. 
It is too early to talk now. It is all in pieces and 
looking very do·wn in the mouth, as though it had 
coughed its last asthmatic cough. 
Yes, everything is packed and ready, but the 
boat isn't, and it is now the 10th of June. We were 
to have set out in May. "When are you leaving?" 
is now heard from all sides ; but we can only shake 
our heads and say, vaguely, "We will go when the 
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GOLDEN JUBILEE IN AUSTRALIA 
By REV. A. J. GOODMAN, M.S.C. 
fruitage; always realising the exalted ideas of its 
first humble gardener; ever asserting the vitality 
of the Catholic creed, which alone could inspire 
such a magnificent undertaking. 
Fifty years of blessed and rich achievement. 
Fifty years of prayer, apostolate and sacrifice by 
the Blue Sisters of Mary's Own Company stand 
as imperishable monuments to the name of Mary 
Potter. Faith was her guiding star, and her faith 
has been rewarded. The fire of her zeal and 
charity burns at this moment in the hearts of her 
consecrated children; her faith and inspiring 
example glows with radiant splendour in the 
cloistered homes of her world-wide institute; 
her lessons of devotedness and h,1mility are still 
breathing and alive in all her convents and hos-
pitals; we recognise her gentle spirit, the accents 
of her voice and the enthusiasm of her apostolate 
in Australia, Afri<-a, and New Zealand. whf're 
stately hospitals and beautiful convents enshrine 
her highest ideals. She is a living force in the 
Panorami, t'iew of uwisham HospiJal, siluat«I at Ltu,isham, SydnlJ. 
~9 
Tht Annals of Our Lady of tht Sacred Heart 
of Mary 
communities which bear the honoured name, The 
Lit/Lt Company of Mary. Her loved daughters are 
repeating the work of their saintly foundress ; they 
arc retaining in all their pristine beauty the prin-
ciples which emanated from her great mind ; they 
are re-kindling the fire of her ardent charity, which 
once blazed on her lips in those hallowed d ays of 
her earthly pilgrimage; they are , ·ibrant as she 
was with the spirit of hope, and they arc not afraid 
to launch new undertakings for the glory of God 
and the extension of His kingdom. Their ,,:hole 
life depends on prayer. In the grey dawn and in 
the evening twilight, when they enter the chapel 
to breathe a prayer to the Prisoner of the Taber-
nacle, to compassionate Jesus dying and ~1ary's 
martyrdom, they pray for the sick they arc tending 
and the dying the world over. The words ad-
dressed to them by their holy mother in life come 
back in a ne\·V light with a new meaning: "Have 
hearts to love, hands to serve, bodies to suffer. " 
It was the lesson she preached and practised in 
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)at is ready· it shouldn't be long now." I t was 
>t, for in a ~ouple of days we were busy loading 
~r with our cargo and gear. On Saturday, 
1ne 15th, all was ready. After Mass on Sunday 
e sailed out of Darwin harbour with joy in our 
earts, though for some of us that joy w~s some-
hat dimmed when the sea began to nse. \'Ve 
10k only four days to do a two-and-a-half days' 
urney. What joy for the sailor and sorrow for 
e land-lover! Cooking was impossible, for the 
eat waves came over and put out the fire. The 
(tine struggled bravely, yet it, too, had to bow to 
'ltune for a time; its triumph would come later. 
anwhile, leave it and sail; but we made heavy 
.:i.ther of it with the 16-ft. launch trailing behind. 
)honso caught and passed us fairly left us 
llowing in the trough of the sea. 
-IE last night we anchored before reaching our 
destination was not uneventful. All were 
g to get some sleep as far as was consistent 
the rolling of the boat, when in the early 
s of the morning an ominous sound was heard. 
had dropped anchor about filly yards from a 
,en reef. We still had three fathoms of ·water 
"ath our keel, and there the rocks were showing 
gerously close. "All hand:. on deck," was the 
y. Up came the anchor, sail was set, and we 
yere out of danger in a few minutes, with our 
--ho1 in he fathoms of water. 
~HE next morning wru; heralded in\\ ith a rather 
boisterous wind, and when we set sail we 
·ere soon drenched and cold. Yes, it can be cold 
t sea, even in these latitudes, though some may 
ot be ready to believe it. To cook breakfast was 
n impossibility. It was then that the biscuits 
od cakes the good !:>istcrs of Danvin had made u~ 
ame to the rescue, so we were not so badly off. 
t was not till well on in the day that thc motion 
f the boat became bearable for some of the seasick 
ravellers. In the best of weather this should have 
een our last day's journey, but as it was we had to 
ndure another night rolling at anchor in a 
oderate ground swell ; not :;o plrasaut even for 
he hardened sailor. The boat just rolls, stops, 
nd begins the motion all over again, while the 
oor victim groans and wishes it might roll right 
\·er and stay rolled. I have never bcc.n seasick, 
ut from all appearances I imagine that is the way 
nc feels about it. ( ~) 
The morning of tht· 20ch or J uue tl.nrned at 
ast. and with a fine :;tiff bre1·lc which continued 
he greater part of the day. we made good headway 
ight to the entrance of Port Keats. \\'hen it 
ailed us, Alf. 1!urray, our engineer, who had been 
arcfully guarding the ignition wires of the engine 
in his coat to keep them dry. ~ucceedcd in starting 
the engine. \\'e made good time to our anchorage 
well down in the harbour, passing Alphonso, who 
had anchored far out, because of the contrarv tide. 
We then lost no time in getting ashore to ;tretch 
our legs. It was two days, however, before we 
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(I) l.n1din~ ,tom at n,md11 for Port li,at, Jfi,sinn. 
., \t,res jn, Port A ta/J 011 the btach. 
3) Tht old l-r1rd on tJu firjf slagt of its ;oume; to Pr,rt }.,,,ts. 
f) Th, how, bei11g trtrttd aJ Port KtatJ. 
o~ w\J-J ~~ f-t-~ ·!U--= ~ r J 1 )~rcr3j-. .. 
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were able to set up our camp at the site chosen 
for the mission foundation. 
JUNE 21st was spent in exploring the channel for the best passage to our final destination, and in 
finding a good permanent anchorage. We found 
what we sought, and the next day both boats 
dropped anchor within sight of the beautiful beach 
which now fronts our home. 
After !\lass a ration of flour and tobacco ,,·as 
given to the dusky congregation, and they received 
a strip of red calico, with many smiles. 
On :'\fonday we began to unload the house 
timber from the St. Francis. The boat was brought 
close imhore, and the timber was thrown into the 
water and floated ashore. The friendly natives 
were all there, and thei1 assistance made light work 
of what would ha\'e been an arduous task for the 
crew alone. 
THE next day the chassis of the Ford utility ,, as 
transferred from the Ariake to the St. Franci.,, 
which was laid dry on the beach when the tide 
receded. It was hea\·y work carrying the chassis 
over the soft sand to the hil{her ground, where it,, as 
to be plact·d on its wheels; yet, with the willing 
helpers t1mong our new friends, it was quirklv 
accomplished. The following day was devoted to 
transferring the stores from the , lrial.t to the St 
Francis, which was to remain until the house could 
l,e completed. 
:...Iuch work h,td to be done before \H' could 
begin the house builclin~. Blocks had to be cut 
for the foundations, and the thick scrub cleared 
awa,. In on<' \\eek, however. the thirt\ odd 
natiZ·es who oflcn·d themschcs to, the work had 
transform<'d the wildt'rn<'ss into open country, and 
nad cut all the bloc-ks that "ere nccessar,. Thl' 
well was dug and \\,tlCr found al ,\ dt·pth of eight 
feet. the supply is continuous, ,rnd the water 
\'cry good. The Ford was assembled . The .1riakr 
received ballast and Alphonso returned to Darwin. 
The house building was then begun. and in 
three weeks ,\e had completed it sufficienth to 
move in, and bring up ,di our stores from the St 
Fraruis. The boat was then ballasted with logs 
cut in the process of clearing the jungle, and when 
she , ailed our last link with civilisation was gone. 
Programme of National Pilgrimage t 
Manly College - 'Co11ti11utd from page 467 
consecrated by five visiting Bishops 
hour. 
p.m., Hotel Manly. St. Patrick's College Conunitte 
Official Lunrheon to the Hierarch) and Clergy 0 
Australia. 
In the afternoon, between 2 and 4 o'clock, the newl 
consecrated Chapel will be open to all who wish t' 
make therein a short v~it to the Blessed Sacrament 
3 p.m., Ocean House, ~1artin Place. Opening Se,;sio 
of Interstate Conference of Catholic \\'omen o 
.\ustralia. eas 
8 p.m., St . Vincent de Paul Sociel) Special Pilgrimag, Au j Friday. Nov~m~er l St~.-I0.30 a.m .. Solemn O~ce an miti Ponufinal Requiem '.\tass for deceased Pnl'jts an, tri Students of St. Patrick's Collee;e, ~tanly. e• 
I p.m., The President of Manly College ,,ill entertau 
the ,isitors to the mornine; function at lunch. rro 
2.30 p.m., Vespers, Sermon and Benediction. Studen d 
will sing \' l-spers in the pre,ence. of the teach in A 
'iisters and Brothers of the Arcl_1d1oce~e of Sydne}' th 
The Celebrant of \'e,per,. will be R1.;ht Rev er 
Monsignor Thom~ Hayden, D.D .. Fourth Pr~ er. 
dent of St. Patrick', Collee;e and a member of th f re 
ori~inal Profes.s?rial Staff. Tl~e sermon will , • . . 
delivered by Right Rn P. fam:lly, D.D., Co rig 
adjutor-Bi<hop of Lismore, and the ceremony ,.? ng t 
conclude with Pontificial Benediction, at which I.P wr 
Archbis~op of .Adelaide, '.\lost Rt'v. A. K1llia:, t 
D.D., will officiate. 
3 p.m., Oc-ean House, '.\fartin Plaet·. federal Se,111>1 
of Interstate Conference of Catholic \\'omen. 
Sa turday, November 16,-:.1.30 p.m., Garden P .. ··y at !:>t 
\"ina·nt"s Convent. Pon·s Point. I h, \ 1>llu1 
Hierarth, and Ckn,n will be: the e;uests of tlie St~te 
of Charil\ at theit mother hou,e, St. \ mu~n1', 
Pc,tt's Poi;tt. 
Sunday, November 17th.-11 a.m .. !:>okmn Hie;h '.\lass t tio 
be: c:elc,brat<"d b, tht- Re< tor, Rie;ht Re,. '.\fgr 
J. J ,e\in, D.D., and at whirh Rii;{h~ Re,. :'s 
Gilrov, 0.D .. Bishop ol Port \ui;u,rn , ,...11 pn,ad 
p.111., I he l'residem's Dinner. 
! 30 p.m .. Otfaial Openuti;{ of the Consec1ated U,a~ 
b~ Hi, C.,race the Archb1,hop of !S)dnn III th 
pre,t"nce of the Hieran hy and C lerg} of \u,trali.:1 
I he Public '.\!~ting ,,ill lollo", at ,,Inch tu 
Occasioual Address "ill be: ddivered b) His Gra 
'.\lost Re, . J. Duhig, 0.1)., \rchbi,;hop of llrisbanr enc 
\ , otc of tlmn~ \\ ill then be: moH-d b} the l'nm d 
'.\linis1c1 of .\ustralia. the Hon. Jo,eph L,o ,s · 
P.C •. to the I l ierarch) uf \ustraha for their genc:-rou st, 
, o-op<'ration in the :\'ationnl .\ppe:il of the .\In· ept 
'.\latc:r of thC' .\u.,tralian priesthood lits 110110 fer 
.\Ir. J~ticc '.\1c·11ernan will ccond. I he Or , 
e;ani'<'r ,, ill close the :>:auonal \pµeal and dcdar 5• 
the n:sult . era 
M oncbly, November 18th.-\ 1,11 to ~t 
'Sp ·mg\, ood. 
I ~ n Rt'ctor'• luncheon to , 1•1t111i;: H1erarch, an 
(.1cr~,. 
fl p.m., Dramatic Lntert.111u11cnt at ~a,o, I hentre he. 
.\lr.J. ~I. lhTOe "ill gi,T a nwal of John O'Brien· tin 
p<~nL<, " \round the Borcc Log,'" to the H1erarch) s 
nod (:!erg} and distingui:<hed , mtors to the nt) " ' 
Ihe 1ecnal ,..,11 include some of l:ather Harti!:an' _.o 
latest poems. 
Tue11cbly, November 19tb.-1:.xcun1 n and luncheon t 
the , mung Hierarch, and Clcrg, b) the Catholi, 
l..armen of Sydne}, 
l.uuchcon at Panorama Hotel 8uU1 Pass, and then pro 
ceed to :\arellan, via \ppm. \t \ppin the old er 
historic l'oldini: Church "'ill be: \ is1ted, and at e 
:--ardlan the , iluon "'ill be: the gucsu of the !:>iste 
of the Good !:>amaritan 
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m NTECOST AT BA THU RST 
te ISLAND 
0 
..,, I Sacraments Except Holy 
t Orders Administered at 
-~· Mission 
0 
easts are great occasions for 
!:< Australian aboriginals. In his 
n mitive state, there is nothing in 
n tribal or religious life that does 
11 express itself in dances or 
rroborees" of some sort. Out-
n d expression is a necessity for 
Australian native, as without ~~ there is no inward conviction 
er. 
h. f religion is to take hold of the 
. riginal. it must bring some-
,i ng that will replace both the in-
1' ior conviction of tribal laws, 
1 their outward manifestations. 
,,, ·istian doctrine builds up the 
er part. and the feasts of the 
r rch supply the exterior; so 
11 t in their ne~ Faith. as in their 
._ an state. both body and soul 
ve a share-to the entire satis-
1~tion of these big children. 
" Ii PENTECOST, 1935 
f ntecost this year happened to " cide with the twenty-fourth 1 niversary of the foundation of 
}
mission. and this served to en-
1 ce the rejoicings. Divine Pro-
.. ence. also. seemed to take a 
1 d. During the two days of the ~ t. all the Sacraments. with the 
,· eption of Holy Orders. were 
ferred. Three baptisms of big 
r s. many confessions (including 
eral first confessions), many 
,. munions, 35 confirmations, 
wedding. one Extreme Unction, 
owed by Christian burial. 
ese things are all a matter of 
· tine in ordinary Australian par-
) s. but in the aboriginal mission 
~·uons th-·1 mean infinitely more. 
< VERY SACRAMENT A 
\ ICTORY 
ery Sacrament received is a 
d endous step forward, and one 
11 
e victory against ancestral 
laws and customs and against 
tribal opposition. Wrapt up in his 
tribal surroundings, an Australian 
native is not free to dispose of 
himself as he pleases. His feelings 
and his doings are ruled by tribal 
laws. To break loose from these 
laws meant certain death in olden 
times for the culprit, and even 
now, in spite of Government and 
mission protection, he is cast on 
the margin of the tribe. 
BATHURST ISLAND. 
(1) Confirmation class. (2) The newly-wedded couple. (3) Widow 
mourning on husband's grave. (4) Making fire. 
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The native who finds enough 
courage and energy to join the 
Church and to receive the Sacra-
ments is an archculprit who for-
feits his tribal rights, but his con-
duct is nothing short of heroic in 
the eyes of the Church. 
To look on the Sacraments re-
ceived on Bathurst Island last 
Pentecost in this light will help 
to fathom the true meaning of the 
importance of the event-viz., the 
repetition in a small way of the 
conversions of the first Pentecost. 
Catholic Schools of the 
Gold Coast Pra ised by 
the Governor 
Keta (Gold Coast, British West 
Africa) .-During an address de-
livered at Keta on June 8, his Ex-
cellency Sir Arnold W. Hodson, 
CATHOLIC MISS IONS 
Governor of the Gold Coast, spoke 
of the competence of the catholic 
schools of Keta, and told the peo-
ple to love and respect the Fathers 
and Sisters who were labouring 
amongst them. "They have left 
home and kindred," the Governor 
said, "to labour for your ameliora-
tion, and this out of disinterested 
desire for your souls. They seek 
their reward not in this life, but in 
the next." 
The Governor's speech was given 
after he had conferred the decora-
tion of the Noble Order of the Brit-
ish Empire on the Paramount 
Chief, Fia Sri II. The native chiefs 
of the Anlo State and a large gath-
ering of people were at the cere-
mony. 
, Priests of the Dutch Province of 
the African Missions of Lyons, Sis-
ters of Our Lady of the Apostles. 
and Sisters Servants of the Sacred 
Heart staff the Catholic missions 
in and about Keta. 
September 1, 1935 
TAN TSE CHAN AND ITS 
PRIESTS 
(Continued from page 22.) 
"Father," he said, "we are having a 
very cold winter and you are not 
clad heavily enough; take this fur 
coat." The young priest, who was 
not aware of Father Kiang's own 
destitution, accepted the coat 
gladly. In this way was this good 
Chinese priest always looking for 
opportunities to help his people 
and his confreres. He died as a 
saint at Chan-kin-ho with the 
Bishop and many of his confreres 
around his death bed. 
These two saintly priests of Tan 
tse chan have shown its youth the 
way towards the holy priesthood. 
Another native. the Rev. August 
Ly, is stationed at Ichrng. Next 
year two of Tan tse chan's sons 
will complete their studies at the 
major seminary at Hankow. Final-
ly. in our preparatory seminary of 
Ichang. there are fourteen of its 
boys preparing for the service of 
the altar. 
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i!I f i ABORI GINAL MISSIONS 
l BUREAU. 
1 I I 
I i I 
• I l ~ Items of interest about the ! 1 Aborigina~s invited. 
I \ 
• I I ~ 
, 1 If you have only a very 
! \ small sum, send it in stamps 
I ( -the "Widow's !\lite" was very i I dear to the Heart of Our Lord. l I l A::::IRIES ANSWERED. I 
l ) The Rev. Director, l 
I l Aboriginal T\lissions Bureau. jf 
:
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DONATIO~S RECEIVED. 
a 
\\ 
~ r: 
. 
EA3TER AT 
tors. But a big ~aster egg remained 
ret at the bottom of the basket \II\' 
claimed. It was Mr. Chipper's turn 
to speak. ''Ladies and gentlemen," 
he said, "when I wrote to Mrs. Hogan 
to ascertain the number of boys at the 
Orphanage, I was told that there were 
31 small boys and one big boy. I 
can't see the Big Boy among them, so 
I guess that the Big Boy is no other 
than Father Bede, I ask, therefore, 
that the big Easter egg be given to 
Father Bede and let him be the Big 
Boy." {Great and prolonged laughter.) 
NORCl:fl 
:~r;s :~i :~~~:i:nd!~for S::syd.:; u :a::e: Jel~e ~~~~a;e;ot~ 
NEW 
Ihc populafi which New Norcia 
,s acquired, late Y_ears as an ex· 
s, '>nist , .. dezvous tor the Easter 
,:, k end ,as not a whit diminished 
year.' On the contrary, the num· 
l of , ~tors this year easily sur · 
~d i1at of all previous years. h 
;ic:nsi.ig to remark that there were 
would not consid~r him even as a a1;1d so he would ask His l 
small boy. By llllStake, Father Bede kmdly to speak on bis h . · · 
gave the conductor a penny for a tic· the Abbot did. He that 
ket, but the conductor. either seeing and those respomfble for' t~ 
>rs this Easter who spent the 
'\\'ii: ot the Holy Weck here and at· 
tt cied every religious function, £rom 
Hth Mass on Palm Sunday to Bene· 
d1rtion on Easter Sunday. The bulk 
of the visitors, however, arrived on 
He>lv Thursday night-these were Mr. 
Chip~•er's party, who this time num· 
bued no lesi. than t;.1-and, as usual, 
though many were non·Catholics, 
pa<:ked the Cathedral on Good Friday 
morning and evening, and again on 
Easter ::,unday. \Vhatever they saw 
and heard during those days made a 
wonderful impres"1on on them, The 
his bonafide mistake, or else taking tertainment they had ~\!i:i 
him for a Scotchman, banded to him had thoroughly enjoyed ,-
a child's ticket, It was for his trav- sure that all the other . 
elling companion, another student, to enjoyed it as much. 
~olve the puzzle. "He knows you, also expressed his joy 
you big baby," he said, for com· ma~y present, for that 
ment. gation bespoke the estee 
~fr. Chipper then asked every one Mr. Taylor and his wife 
to ~ing "For he's a jolly good fellow," every one at New Norcia, 
Father Bede was not displeased with 
~Ir. Chipper's happy idea, and grate, 
fully accepting the proffered gift, he 
thanked Mr. Chipper and his partv 
for it, and for considering him a big 
in honour of Father Bede. Three it should be, for this priv1.e& I · 
hearty cheers followed ,and the con· bad devoted the whole of t' w:1.
1
~regation filed away. The concert life to the service of the M~ c Jt 
was O\'er, and everybody was happy. are the parents of an unus.u ye 
number of children, most ~~,~tr, 
carry on practically all the fl ro 
at New Norcia Finall) His 
expressed his earnest d~ire t\ ' ~~· ::iy 1;~:·rs T:J1~~m:ilJof,~ t · ng of the choir was a revelation 
l'I 1any-the beautiful phrasing and 
inishecl performance of the 'Masses 
1 I long remain in the memories oi 
!!T e prh-ileged to hear them. One 
:ed to become a member of such a 
may yet celebrate their dia a1 
ke. I 
Ir ,,nder t,he tutelage of Dom )lor-,, 
a Excuraions. 
were excursions to Wyning 
Waddington. The run out to 
As a sort ot explanation o, 
enthusiasm displayt1d in thd~ 
two native people who celeb: .. 
golden jubilee of their · fl-
submit the fol1owing biot' 
notes: ,\ 
.Alfred Cuimarah (for such 
native name) was banded !OVA 
hop Salvado in February l 'V: 
small boy of nine years of :{i g 
then to this day he has 11 'j ning ·pro\'ed \'ery enjoyable-some r-the trnvellers expected to bring back l'Jbits, but nfter chasmg the bunnies ~ ce'\eral hundred yards, two of the 
art; uddenly remembered that they 
•ere mmus their guns 
at the Mission, except f • 
periods hardly amounting 
years. Always under th • 
Brother Donato took the excursion· 
~ts to the cellar, :ind explained the 
r('Cess of vintage and said that the 
oeason's crop had yielded 10,000 gal· 
ms of wine. 1\1! the visioors sampled 
1e products o! the vineyar<l, wnich 
r er" thoroughly enjoyed, and after 
:rolling back to the bus, afternoon tea 
as sen•ed amidst very pleasant sur-
oundings, 
~IR. !A:>:D )IRS. ALFRED TAYLOR, OF .NEW' .NORCIA. 
Celebrated the Golden Jubilee of their marriage on the 23rd. ult. The 
Jubilarians are here shown with their descendants-seven children, 36 
grandchildren (fiye of whom were absent), and threl' great·grandchi1· 
dren. 
the good old Brothers. 
came a good and industric; 
From the day, in 1776, - -
mere lad, be held the p~ 
Father Santos Salvado to 
sundial on the north side I 
old Novitiate House (still ! 
to this very day Alfred~{'' 
ways given of his best in 11:"I 
the .\fission. Intelligent .. 
worthy, be soon won the c 
Bishop Salvado and the 
L11lder whom be worked, I 
At Waddington there was an en· 
1oyable dnnce, to which went many o! the party. returning to Xew N'or· 
:ia in the not too e:irly hour~ of the 
morning. Outo;ide the Cathedral the visitor~ .,----· f u~d pknty to interest them Their Uniq1* in the history of New -one of the monks. Their next move 
'\-isih to thr different institutions-the Xon.:ia .M1ss1on is the event which took was towards the parlour of the Mon· 
two (',olleges for the white children and place there on Tuesday, April 23, when asterv, where His Lordship the Abbot 
the t,o orphanages for native <::hit· the balf·caste natives, Alfred Taylor had ·arranged to see them, His 
dren, v.cre four,d to he mo~t interest· and his wife, Sarah, celebrated tht: Lordship congratulated the happy 
ing• wtile the Monastery, ,uth all it.'! golden jubilee oi their marriage. couple, gave them some very timely 
A Native Jubilee 
v. onders was a treut reserved to the )larried at an early age in 1885, advice, and presented them with beau-
He was barely 15 years 
was entrusted as apprcntil 
1iellito, the wheelwright 
sion. After five years 
gained considerable J'£J 
trade, he was placed l./. 
Brother Eugeue, the 'll 
carpenter. In !S.S.\ 1l years old, ,\lfred maq 
the Orphanag~e • rs 
ntl -nei only The Orp!lanagec; iec;s their union was blessed v..ith eleven tifull;- gilt medals and chain:s, ~ts· 
pret nti<\ls from an architectural view· children, of whom four died in their tributing also common medals o! St. 
point thn the Colleges, are even more mtancy. The seven survivors mar- Benedict to the rest of the family. 
interec;tin inasmuch as they are the rie<l in time, and are at present the From that moment the :\lission took 
hntne,; of,appv. carefree voungster~ of proud panmts of 36 childr~n. one of on the aspect a! a big holiday. All 
all hue!'i, 1111 of fun and life, who there whom has conferred upon his grand· the various institutions harl invited 
r<'Ct'i\'<' \'? be t <'f tuition from the varcnts on three different occasion::, the festi\'e family to pay them a ";sit, 
Benedict~ Father" and Sister" ihe rare dignity of great-grandparent· consequently a bright colourful batch 
Native Concert. hood, of pl'ople was nearly all the day on 
. :\I:my Ad plea~nt are the mcmoi 1 t was with legitimate 11ride and the move. 
1e whirht~c;ter vi.,itors carried away JOY therefore that the old couple saw The hanquct, a most· abundant, 
from I\"e,~orci:i. But certainly not their children and their children's chil· hmnclv and ordcrl\' dinner-began at 
( 
the lea•t , ~a5ant i that f the con- dren rally to their side from north and 12.30 ·p.m, and was protracted con · 
<'crt w:ith l.,.":ch the native boys under south in a fine gesture of love and -:iderably owing to the merriment with 
Fathtr Bcd~ntcrtained the vic:itor:- \'en rntion . The fact that only six. which it was seasoned. Practically 
It wa a tr in the tmest ense of mo5:tlv young children, failed to tum eYen· native at New Norcia found a 
the word ~ugh it onh• ]a~tetl up, speaks Yolumes for both the par seat· at that table, and everyone bad 
scnrcch· o,er e and a haif hour" it cnts :mil their children. Xearly a his fill. The picture they presented 
M,·ered a. pro mme of twcntv items weCK before the e\'entful day the was quite worthy ot being translate!! 
-short. hvelv a tu11 of intere"t nn<1 happy rouple could rest their eyes to the canvas by a master. At the 
f~n These co rir.c<l nine «ongc;, with pleasure on 4i of their descend· encl of the banquet c:tme the toasts, 
mne dance~ (m ~ ~tep dan~c:,. a an4-voung ,healthy, ancl devoterl to :111cl the gue,ts rlrnnk to the health 
~um rous ~ong an a recitation ablv them, A!- the <lay drew near. every of the happv couple in a most ortho-
mter.,pen;rd so as t a\'oid wearine"~ one at the :\fis,ion took a special in- <lox manner (the drink was ten'). Not 
The. dnncer<: harl th 1 ~er a com t('rest in the old people, :md in the l('ss than thr('e speaker,. made> un 
pammrnt of an ncconlet'n rut the eve;it they were about to crlebrate. promptu speeches. the substance of 
rong-: ,vere unnccompatiied and " t The Benedictine Community granted which, ns mi)'.!ht he gucgsecl, contained 
th . ,rnvc those native bovs de,.ed a full holiclny to as many of the Tay- heartiest congratulations to the old 
their ng" was an eve optner t mc-,;t. lorij as are. employed at the :\[i~sion, couple anrl ~incerest wisheq for man,· 
of th audienre 1'he dantr.1 ~vere an~relieYecl their financial stress bv a more ·:ears of a happv life Old 
diret ted bv he ho-.:•' dnn ing ma!rtcr pr ent o( tlw intt<>&t i.hccp ju,;t arriv- .\Creel ma<lc a replv. ancl. feelingly 
Mr Melchior Taylor, and were a ere: ed t tl.ic ;\tis,:ion's <laughter house. thanked the speakers for al\ the nke 
dit to '1is abilit,· 'le; n r ach while his Xt erous presents oi cakes, ~wee.ti:, things they i1:i<l caill of them and t o 
nwn periorm::mcc to the (a!;t tune~ of <.'lr~<· and money macJe the 1 •Pt:'' them. 
a gr:imaph nc recorrl will long lh·c; ,n ,ouple alive to the esteem in which Further visitinl:' wa!; doM 1n the 
the memorv of thoc wh:'l watched <t,hev are belrl at ~ew N'orcia, and afternoon, ,intil every one at the Mis· 
him on that night- aacidcrl to their happinc~. T3ut all ~ion had been "atisfied, 
Four item" must 1'e noted down a~ t\\t ki,uJne•s shown t thl'm on the A most fitting finale to this happy 
out!:tanding for the- merriment thev e,'t of their clay onh cerv d to dav was provided hv the boy" nf the 
produced Th" dance. "Jnrk ).foi,:gee," strengthen their ori,:?inal in er! ion or nrpl,annge gfring :i concert in honour 
performed bv two little boys, rigged making the 50th nnni\'ersary 0£ thrir 0f the old couple It was a repetition, 
out like two dwnrf11: the ctanre callerl wedding a r\:\\' of thanksgi\"in~ tn t1'le with a few :ippropriate \'ariations. of 
•cakewalk.'' b,, the s:ime two dwarf~ \lw. ighv for all fa,·ours recri ed. the Easter night concert which visi-
and their master, ~fclchior, dressecl . Ar"orclingtv the .,,111 hn<'I ,;c-nrcAtv tors fr0m Perth enjo,·e<'I sn much orr 
like n clown: the sonJ?, "Who Killed nscn on that eventful rlav, am! thP. that night. 
Cock Robin~·· rendered bv the six t'>ld couple anrl their large famih· w!'re Onrc :ig-nin the school room of the 
voungest ho, • .,, and the humorou, traeini:: their ~tcps tow:irds the :\fls· Ro\'s' Orphanage' became the Town 
son~ "Old ~fan Duff" hv Master Dick sion Ch11rd1 There atl, except. n{ Tfoll of New :'\'"nrcia . Im·itations had 
Lawson. a full·hlooded native bO\·. The cour~. the verv Youni:: ones. approach· hcrn t>xtenrle<l freeh· and resulterl in 
la<t two mentioner! items were enc-or- ed the S:i('•ament or Penance :ind (!Ot a Cull house. His Lordship the Abhnt 
r.cl J\l the end of the concert . and read·.· for tht> f'.c>•nmunion ~fa<~. "'hich honourwl th{' rccnc:ion with his pre · 
{olh\\·inl! a short ,:peerh lw Fnther wa• rel hratcd a• S n'c-lork lw the c:rncc. as nl•n rli<l o:eycral r!i,tinguish· 
Bf'dc, Mr Chipper hrnuJ?ht into the pari•h priest eel gue~ts. 'Througho~t. the perfcwn 
room a b:\C::ket foll of packet!: of !:W.eet~ Hoh• '.\!as~ ancl thankfgiving n'\·e,. :inre the f:wm1rerl cnuple occupied a 
IE11~r egi:s a mong then, l, purchac;ed tht'v left th hurch tn rC'ccin: right ntnce of rlistinrtion on either ~ide of 
with mone,· d"naterl lw '.\fr, C'hioper's ::it the door n:,nn,· amt heartY con· th" \hhot. 
partv. ancl hnrl thein di~triht1tect J?ratulntionc:. .\ few mim,tes later Ri-,ini? to hi• feet. '.\fr. Ta\'lor ,vni1 
""'nnl! nll the h(l"4 nt thr OrphnnnJ?r, the,· were nil ~thrred in a pkh1re,· recei,·ed with warm npplace He said 
1'},;~t,··nne hovs \\·ere thus re$:alerl. 11ue anrt t'Olourfut g•otrp :it the rhurch he was !'.O keenlv scnc:ihle to atl the 
.. ,, I trr,· e"nreccerl their ap\'rcciation ~tcp~. nntl had their photol!rnph kindness shO\Vn tn him and his wife on 
~~~j~~ · ihi=~~ h~r~~~·,t~~·~~~r~r~r~!:~~~r~ t~h:e~ v~ic~i~--~U~k~e~n~ h~t~· ~t~h;e~~lo~n~a~~tt~n; ·~p~h~~ni~i npi hi ~~~t~hjilc ~rljnj~a~M~~~~~~~ 
who was bis j 1''-a few years la 
ed on the el 1 himself and g - • 
of his own t., ' 1 
named Taylor. ~. . 
penter for a ·1umber o 
that he karned his trad 
shown in many instances 
not the least, being t 
bridge which he built a 
in the )[ona~tery gr()lt 
summer. 
In 1::-93 .\lfred wa~ r 
of the t\our mill, \IPOI 
Brother .\gaton, a jirl 
on the death of 13 I 
was given charge 
a!- well, and thus h 
";1 h one of the mo :t 
in the ~fosion, th,'lt 
Bishop Torres i · 
nC'\\ and up·to dat 
at work in the mr 
trusted it to one;, 
,\lfrecl \coked afll 
192i, when that 
Tavlor. th•ntgh 
given charge of 
By this time ' 
manhood, and 
to work in e 
mill. Only a 
ever, this re~po 
away from his 
cup,· him in wo 
old age. 
His health an(\: ·'"' 
always heen mos pert 
occasion Alfred r ll'ly 
attack of typhus fr,er1 
nnlY time olcl t\l ' re 
ing been sick in h lif,-
ed the Mission no 
wright, carpenter a 
in a hundred other 
clearing bush. fenci 
are onlv a few. In 
nther ~hmrn that I 
hnncl to almost ;,nv 
make a success of i 
markahle instan<'e o 
can learn if hf' is 
hand$, He is a 
:inrl also an ornaw.e 
~Vac: it nnt fitting th 
'.\fic:sion shoulrl n• oi 
hi<: worthv partner 
r-rnwne<l fiftv long \' 
m(' 
(B, ~ti~g ·b; ;~r;s~-~~t-~i"t'ii"'«; stuli • l ., 
tpC'- .. • I ..,1 5-.,, 
safl y "Coolibah" · Just how much o h 0 apd · 
d fierceness and courage the Arnhem LanJ 
,:rd. black derives from centuries of contact 
·q'ds, with the \falay may be debated, but 
certainly the Malayans did 
raiJ the north coast of 
Australia on occasion. In 
1865, when Government 
Resident R . Sholl had 
charge of a color· ismg 
attempt at C am d c n 
Harbor, on the n.-1\. <.:oas t, 
he was surprised one day 
to sec a large fleet of proas 
come sailing in. T h e 
proas carried no merchan-
dise. nor were they en-
gaged in fishing, being 
; f () spoil a bloke's laJt mo111e11ts." 
n well manned with armed men. How-
n ever, they we1 t: civil cm,ugh to the 
t. whites, and at I few day, s.iiled away 
d again. Sholl's opinion ,. lS that they 
n were a fleet of slave raider 
n * • • • 
Y "Masterman's": Notwll ,st, nding much ;t 
d talk of closer settlement, there are still 
d plenty of places in Australia quite "clos • 
. s in'' where a man can meet with a sticky 
end without anyone learning of it for 
days. There was an example near Jn-
n vcrell (N.S.W.) recently, when the body of 
:I a teamster who had been carting logs was 
,, found. He had evidently dropped from 
,f heart failure, for his team of 16 bullocks 
a was beside him, still yoked in. and in a 
e bad way for want of water, one having 
d died in the yoke. His horse was grazing 
' close bv with saddle and bridle still on. 
I. and his· dog kept sentry-go over the lot. 
P The dead man was onJl k.milt.:. .1.(,1;,1ro~n;i.1,1-----
,- his camp »-1ltet! -w:t's not far from a 
t- well-travelled road. ,. 
* 
e "Woornera": With ,Ill these yarns 
ahout the fcrocit} of the northern abos .. 
it is hard to realise that there is a tribe 
that depends entire!} on its white friends 
and is terrified of its sooty brethren. Thil> 
i\ a small community which for year,; 
1 has bred in the vicinity of the Point 
Charles light. and has gradually Jc,s.t all 
power to fend for itself, being wholly 
dependent for food nnd protection on 
the lightkeepcrs. The light ut Point 
Charles hns now b.:en m;1de automatic, 
and it, guardians have departed. Their 
black dependants h.ive been left home-
11!,s and helpless and will have to bi 
removed ,•11 mmse to more civilised quar-
ter~ if their wild relative~ arc not to 
mop them up . 
• • • 
April 18. 1929. 
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''Lnrr11pin1a .. ~ X111 011!~ hns Xorman 
Tiu,lal,· < J:. 1:: l ·:':!) pn,,·,,c) that Lhe Inst 
• 'l'a"rnaui,11, al.JO. di1·1l "ll Kangol'oo Islond, (By Stock Whip.) . lmt h,, Im" nlso J,_ro,1-d that thP i;;l!rnt1 wns 
. •lve nt orlf· rirn<' ,,ccupwd by a race of abos. who W l'flll.K° tho ln~t t\\c . WPrP in·ol,nbh· Yt'ry ;;irnilnr to the T,l!smanittnq months the rea,ltng pu~he thrrnsph·<'s. · "'h"Jt l•'limlrr1< Ji,.,..t Ltude<t of Australia lws had ~ts th,•n· tJ1., ><Puls 1111(1 k1111g11ro11, w,•r•• B•> torn,! 
attention drawn to trniedies that it was tlwmd1t th<'y c·onl,l llP\'<'r h 1y,, 
• , the aborirines more than Sf'(')l Jmmnn~. bnt ju 1!>0:! l'ror. IIOWC'~IU 
!ntl,cted upon t I attribute this to fo1111<1 Pight ><l<llll'S 011 lluwk'.s :,.,.,~ stnt1ou 
10 many yours pas Id k oxploring whif'!, bore thr 1lpJ1e11ran<'<· of hu\'lug bct>n 
the . faet tha~ iO .. ~~c ~rs, Xorth· us,•() a, tools. Tu l!J:!(i I.t.. <;. 'l'hom,11l. c,r 
parties, nnd ... t- stoc_krni of the ht th., ('ommo11w .. ,tlth ;o.; 11(n111111 La~rntory, 
ern Teiritorv in parhcular, have bro~f d fouurJ othrrs in th,· <·ours.· of his ;;01!-sur,:e~ 
the blacks ns they are familiai:lj: Cl! ~ 1 Work. and as ,1 r1•sul~ Tiudalr, :lccompnn1r<] 
t realise 'the ·shi!e 1111m is drl\·~ng him h,\' I!r .. Juli.,· 11u1] J..:rrnn )f:1r~ra1tb, w,•1'.r to 0 1 kl f! th!' face of this continent. tlu· 1sl1111cl and oound s,·01·,•s of crud" ston<> 
qu c Y 
O 
I as h d mt.eh to do with tools whiC'11 hud l,,,!'n plough('1J up on whn~ 
As one "'!
0 
r, a bo ·hood and had bt'<'n th•· sbor,. of 11 lak .. thousamh, ot 
thclll, prnchcally . from ~ 0;i incs 1 ,·1·ar,- hPforc. '1'!11·.1· lll'nt· a st1·ikinz rc~Pru-
know that good friend of ti\ atb Ag hie: blnuc,• to thOh· ns·tl l,y the T,1"ru11nia11:;, nu(! 
intimately-I refer to the ·( e re , t .. ucl to ,-J1ow th.it th, 1•r1•i<,•11t al,os. ,wr<· 
Meston, and also Rev. 1?· .Gribble, und prt•r•«lrrl b.1· a fur 1!,or,· 11ri111itiH rare. .\ · 
'I nn of the In,and .\hss1on-I woul YPt 110 hnwuu n·m,1111><_ bav,, b~e11 da;c:ovrrrd. 
i; y ' this f1tet, which many of th•. .\ny inlrnbitnnt of h.a11:i11roo Isl,rnd. ~,·ho 
stress f . st pnstoral areas could tur1t-; up tlw ~l..1·lPto11 of 011p o'f tl•<'fSC or1grn11l 
pioneers 
O 
our :
11 
00 ' er cent of the i11l,abitunts will hn,·" maoJ,. n H'l'.V imtiol'fttut endorse, that, 1n P h't, dis,·,n· .. r,· 
cn,es where blacl!s hnvc speared w J. cH, * .. 
it. bas been throug~ whi~es interf~rinl? 
with the aboririi:es in their domeshe or 
family life. Grauted there are cnses to 
the contrary hut it traced to the source 
·t ould be• found the act "'as reve111lc, 1 Ins student of the explori.ng feats of 
Allnn ·cunningham, Captnm . Charles 
Sturt, Bumi', 'io,·ell, Burke, W!lls, and 
others know I ow the blacks 1n some 
eases buccourod the travellers when ex· 
hnusted, and in miiny cases led them 
to water. .
1 
M II 
In a recent issue ot The Dai Y a 
n corre•pondcr t reported that an .0 lil 
prospector had come in to The Grnn1tea 
(the rc<"ent new gold :field) with 12 
camch, and st!ltcd be had b_een forced 
back by 20(J t,l"cka JOO nules south 
west of The l,ra11it1;5, addi~g that blacks, 
who came in with him, Y('nfied the state· 
mcnt, lie ala<> reported ~hat he h~d 
disco\'ered ••a Jin•estonc spring in a g1b 
bercd and aeattercd mallec desert. Ho 
had ,ntercd hib 1iret batch of camels 
nt th!a spring. 1'llen the blacks suddenly 
ap,rcared, thrn•IUling him \\ith .spear.a 
nnd ruablun en the camels, tried to 
st~pcde th~m" lle elates, "he fired 
shots into tr.-lb from hia Colts to 
frighten them, ond they withdrew; but 
at night thrcr: 1pcars and boomcra,1gs 
into bls camp, :rnd in the morning thfY 
made o -:lemonstration, nl>out 200 in 
number, ond I,• left." 
In the old o.n s of QuecMlan<l • poec 
of mounted IJ"lice nnd troekcrs would 
be Eent out and theee natl\'~ '' punis d," 
tba\ is 11!:ot Jown by black lice 
also. 1' take the &'and that it i time 
the GoHirnm, nt, through the Govern 
ment pro•cctor o! nborigines, Etcpped in 
and 1m,tcctcd tneso bla ks and lc!t them 
undis!urbcd. AJI who know the cnstom11 
of the blacks know that they jeal usly 
pres rre the s <.:rct of water boles tl e, 
uae in country where water is scarce, 
If thcs bu1rt.e meant murder thrv 
would hue llpl'arrd the C4mels and ti ls 
pro pert r as " I They "ere prot ct 
ing their right t Ii\' • If hnntcd fr<>m 
this r t lin lston spring, God kno,\11 
l\hcr the , 11er w !!I to be found, 
air :idy ti o I ck ol , 1t r js 6e\crrly 
felt by 'fhe Granit!'ll pro , l"t rs. T e 
Goi- rnn nt b ~i..ld m kc thc<e limestone 
sprlnge the jn t enmp of thc~e hla ~ 
Our hi tori l ~ ar sruudg d mth 
1l'p1sod s of our illtrc:itu nt of b1 $ \\ho nn'itJv s":N•ld h left to lhe th _ir 01111 life, :ind n t shot at like \'Crm10. Camels c:ontau11nate \\SU'r so that c:ittle ~bun t cm. :...· =:::'.":'.=:-=~-=--=-
r.tt~ BUNDABERG D..:-.. 
~----~--~~~~~-~ 
--i~ Nature Notes r 
.. Cive me arain tn} hollow trrf."~ 
A <rust of bt.,ad, and liberty." 
-Pope. 
JF U;<ik~d to give ti!" opinio~, .:~ to 
Afl1elteo ~old, y.a!ued in tJ 1 ..,.,, 
->Unc WitlJ et\f! Mint premru_qi 
he s~ 'ret~ o~r £ I OQQ; :JJ 
• • • • 
"Ma!labob": Already arrangements 
a~e being made at Caledon Bay for a 
b,g corroboree to welcome the released 
blacks charged at Darwin. Year<, ago, a , 
lugger was found washed up on Bicker-
ton Island near Blue Mud Bay. The 
Roper River police investigated. and word 
was sent. by natives that if they came 
down again they would all be killed. No 
evidence of the identity of the lugger has 
ev~r been found. There was plenty of 
evidence of a murder. In 1916 Captain 
Luff, of "Thursday," started trepanging 
1'c/ock ro-11iglu I'll lock you out!" 
near Blue Mud Ba} and left some men 
there. .Ever} one wa<; speared or killed b} 
the natives. Two lubras, Clara and Bunny, 
were taken from Borroloola with their 
native husbands to assist. After the 
murder, Bunny escaped and returned to 
3orroloola with her husband. Clara did 
not return. Since then, there have been 
murders . by natives nearly every year 
along this coast. and nothing has ever 
been done. Some of the Caledon natives 
ha~e a copper-colored skin, and much of 
their language consists of Macassar 
words. Now they have speared a con-
~table and some have been allowed to go 
fre1:, any M.C. who has to go there will 
be in danger. The natives used to fear 
only two persons-a policeman and a 
doctor. They will go miles if thty think 
a doct~r. is coming. Thanks to Canberra 
and m1~s1onary meddling their respect for 
the police must be about dead. 
• * • 
I 
It Lr s 
.. 6th, Septr."1bcr, 1933. 
' .. • ,.,..... ~ ,,, ,....,..,,. , .. 4-,,. -1 ........ ....... ...., ..... .1 .. .... , ......... ~ .. - ..... - .. --·- ---· 
In ~otc~onoo tr tho L~?e~ 
quostit11n, 1n r,r,,ito rt tho dcnil'l,l 
by tho r,,uthfritioo rr t.ho "',llo-
P:"l.ti,..no f't ill ti-c:".tmont thr,t woro 
mrido, tl1c 'l'COunt atntcmont r,w.do 
'by 0:-,p t Sor tt \"hr nri.,rit,;,,,tad tho 
lU"l"OT', ".,,:, whioh .,.,,,, Cl"',rod in t he , 
"Wost .:,,tett""'.lir,n" ~f tho 30th. 
JLUl?t.ttt, 1 '3 o: nvinoin"· x,r~ ~ t t:4,. t 
"~"~e i~~crul~~it1n~ did oxist. 
Hi W1. 'l!'C,. it is oort :i.in thnt tllie 
orntrr vor, y vill bo rorponod f , 1. ' 
l,..winll! ·tho tvrtiolo just montir nod ! 
:,,nf.\ t."'to e c- r not' tr.o bo t tor , no its . 
r~,thor ori,b~.'l'.'11~ss in~ f -: r r nc whr 
is tryin,, t i" oxpr~o :-m injuotioo, 
tr bo or llod ~ provnriontr r r f 
'tho truth, ovon by such 'ln oxnltod 
poi-srn no tho Prir.10 :ni:ini9tor, / 
In %'\) " "',r,:\ t r tho onqu iry 
intr the hr.l:t' O"\sto prrblor,• , it 
1s ti" b v h r pod. thn t thi9 v,111 
tr,.l(o pl !'l.oo shr rtly. Thie qu ce t- ' 
; . 
fOl)\1" VOi.\ t~,m tho P'l'ttXi.-1\1 ty t' f 
tho£r .~wo111n~e, ~n tho "r"'unds 
t!'\r,,t the porFJ,.ne O'noomoi:\ wot'e 
tilth:,, ".ind un,~nit",i'Y in t:-ioir 
h~bito, Tho "llo~~tirns wore 
prrvo~ t : be porfootly truo, ruid 
y ot 1win~ t r er · o t~ohnio~l nnd 
tr.ivi~l p~int tho cviotirn oculd 
n"t bo "'..oormplishod lo~nlly, r.n1 
t~o r ffon1in~ porer ne woro ro. 
:7\" voi4. n t l no t r-nly bar tho oc - r·p-
Ct' '\ t irn '"£ the lC'.nt\lr rd wllr 
C' ·.·:noi:1. tho i:\\10 ll inr: in qu '.!Stirn. 
It eo.-r,~ nn "'.ba:luto f~'rOO thnt 
in ... o ... untey "'hich b"' l\ete r f 
it, ,i!l1ito ;.uFJt-rr\li"'. Prlioy, por-
er ne r t c\(• u"otful P",ront".t"O n.nti 
in1ofinito O"'l~ur, "n~ filthy in 
thoi-r h:-.oits '\1'11. 01· thinB, oa.n 
dofy the "'..Uth( ri -c ivG r.e r. oourro'1 
in this inotnnco, In .iw'Tiorio:--., 
i r n h'~a . 'b oon l ctt un t c- uoh.:,r.1. t ("' ,.. 
lrnro, f"l.nr.\ tho timE> ie nr w :oipo 
t ,: ~ t h o nu th<" i- it 1 os tr n.o t. 
~oro ~ ri~id O' l ur lino is 
i:t r :,,wn, t 1 tow fr.th : .s r f r.ir.nilr • 
.,.ni:\ n hr.ndy tree ,., .• uld h !:'.vo e i n-
' pl itie'1 th~ u ."'.ttcr, "'Jl1 thr u~h 
'tho ,·,r i tor ~:r os n; t f " r ~ nv ::\r.m-
on t euri:r:cet suoh. cxtrono r.,othctis, 
it is <:bvi,.. ue t~-ir. t if tho .:1.br ri~ 
in~l Aot un1 or ~hioh ~:\J.j O"'.etoe 
n.rc olr.~ e ot:\, 1·1111 n ,.. t "llr ,·: tho 
rc'i\~· vr.,l rt uni:\ceirr.'blo hn.lf 
:ic.ny Y C"','r8 ~,17.r oort:,,in 
bl,. oke .. '! l ,,.nd ,·,c:o our,royoti in 
B~r l"~v, ,.. n whioh it wne intondod 
th~t t ho h~lt o~sto prpul~tirn 
Wl"Uld h ~vo thoir dwollin~e. 
Thoo c bl"'olc '3 w,-: ro \Voll rw,~y frr,m 
tho ~Gi'\tio qu~rtor, nnd nle~ 
~·.-,r•.y · t,..,.r~ tho h ,.. ua oe t11 t tho whi toe.' 
H"'•:•oyc:i tho prl" jcot no,,or prrocic~- · 
ei -boyr n,:\ tho eurvoyin~ et~~o, r.nd ' 
t,..<t.,,.y v,o hr:wo thceo porplo livinr.o 
. O"\Bt ca frr 'f:I; tho prrxirtity r f 
i:\o cont ,,mito porplo , ,,.,011 tho 
J~ot is ebo :- loto, "nrt ehr ult! bci 
oh"'..n~oi:\, tr moot mr~orn or ndi-
tirne. 
in f',ll ~r.'t'te r f tho tc-wn, c ft'on d• 
in~ "'no ' e e oneo ""f ~i~h t, nn1 r ie~, 
rne'e ean ao r f eMoll, 
1 s, mo tir:,o n.r ."' , :-. c:\oput~.tir n 
trrm enmo · t tho lo~din~ oitizone : 
in tho t · ,vn, cmc\\'.:nv:- urod t r· hnvo Cl. 
oortr.in f,,.r., ily r f hc-.lf O'\etoe 
SrmE> "! tho r..o ti ens 1. t 
tho prosont GorN'.n Diotr.t : r, 
Ho~r Hi tlcr, tti:-.y bo :·pen t,.. 
oritioism, but ii is r. pity th~t 
B<' r i o r f tho por pl o r.hl" o~l:1ly 
~ Ct 
e it bn.ok ri.n1 t \"'~o 11c off, rt tc 
o~po with t~o ~ ~lf o~eto pr"'b-
lom, oru1~ n~t ir.,bibo n little 
, r f tho 17"' z i II R" oc Purity" pi-rpn,. 
5:-.!'11"'.. , boor.u~ o they oortninly 
n -:iod it b .~1ly, 
THE EDITOR, 
HE WEEKLY 
.. 
• Sel)._te:nOe,; , _l_93.3.. •. _ .. -·- .... ,. . -··- i __ _ ___ \ ____ _ 
· .. : .. ·. I 
• j. 
The ehr r t fr r t he l,F'.1 i. es ! 
ele t ,vhich tc rk place 1~,s,t ! 
.xy Wf'..S weJ_l cr-n tested , nnd 
lted in ~.~rpul~r win frr 
D.:-..,re:r •. :.·. ·T'-lo-re we't'e ten 
etitr~s nnd erme ~rrd shr- t-
·:;:::.s "litnessed, J. Drbsrn 
St, JC"hn ahrt extrenely '.'-Tell 1 
he 300 YEl,rd ra.n~e br th r:\ i SS inr 
~rs~ible by rne ~nly, S:llc -
whc is r ne "f. the ne,'! rne,.ri'hc-a 
ed grr<l frrm by securin~ 4th 
e. Gleniste~ ~as~ c1~se 
nd beine be~ten by cne rnly, 
St, Jchn ale r ,.-,na w·ell in 
runn ing , but his sh,ctinp, ct 
last rcnre wee nr.t up tr hie 
l s tfl nde.rd . 
/Ste ,..nr~n tea. ,•,as pr r ,,iaed: 
t..r1e Club end o. w·r d crr,Nd were l 
sent t~ witness the shr c tinr: 1 
the fin:.l r!"'.n,;:oe, 
Serres weTe as f cllcwe :-
Off Rifle ever 
..• _aJ~a.nses . Trtal .... _ ........ 
tn·.k.O. 186 3 18i 
n i s te't'. 1i7 11 18 
, Jrhn i6g l 186 lCW""'Y. 17 18, 
ks. 166 16 182 
sen. J. 17g 6 181 bsrn , W. ec r 178 
bsr-n.L ~la l 169 
ko r. 1~2 14 166 ,; 28 . vey ,B, 95 123 
:-ext Sunday the sh:ct frr 
.e sec~nd ~ilitA~Y Trrphy ~111 
,c<:e pl:1co c ver 500 r..nd 600 y·r\rds 
Adelnidc, Gr ld was qur tod. n. t 
£8,10.1t rn s~turday, Austrnlinn 
c~rrcnoy, This ie the hi~,hee t 
p1•icc thl:'.t h~a c~re:r bccm p:i.id 
f c- r p;r ld in Au'3trn.lia. · 
KnlRr( rlio, Tho sequel t r the 
Jut,y'e findin~ at the inquest 
int,.. ~~e dc~th r f Alfred Head 
wns th.tJ "?''l""et o.nd imnl'iec-nmcnt 
r f Lr ui~i Brn~ndrini, n.nd Gci-
e C:!.,)p i Omc.c in i, br th minors , rn 
tho chnreo rf mnnslaughter. 
------
C~lcuttn. Bur ot in~ its b~nks 
in mruiy pl~cce the river JUiill'la 
inundated thC'uso.nds c f acres 
i n the united prrvinccs in India 
and rblitorated m~ny villa~es 
with he~:vy lr se c f life, and 
oxtcneiva da~aeo tr prrporty, 
------
Cub~. A hcnvy etrrm dovastntcd 
Cuba, oausin~ terrific drunn~e 
nnd killinp. sixty pere~ne. 
------
bdelcide, Scrirus fl rcds cc-
currod in Scuth ... ustrl"..lio. espcc-
1nlly in the Pert Nrnrlunen Dis-
trict, whore mflrorned resident~ 
•.;,ere rescued by b( nts. T':Tc 
beys, Gerr~c L~n~rid~e, ~nd Cclin 
L~..ndridpe, r c\-mOd , 
-------
... .. _ ... -·-- -·-------1 
...... ------- ~-··---~-. ·-------... A ROYAL COMPUSSIOll TO E:rQ,UIRE 
n;To THE h:BORIGINAL JJ-:D H.ALF 
Owing tr a change in the 
rcer~:i,rne the "DnuRhter cf the 
ra.grn" will be ehrwn F'. t the ~s,~n' 
"night, e.nd n\°t "Skyline" ne pre 
iruely ~dvcrtised. 
Newsa~ency clients are nd-1 
i eed tr ri\alrn nrr~..nq:amcnte f e r I 
uppliee d~r oot ftr Ootcber, ns I 
I dr. nrt intend carryin~ C"n the 
A~ency nfter the end cf the p't'ee-
ont mrnth. 
_ ...•.•.• C/-!pTE, S,_UESTIO!l_.,___ 
~·- It is r,ratifying t~ soo 
Jh~ c mrvcmcnt has been st~rtod 
in P~rlic.ment tc cs t cblish a 
R"Yl"'.l Crmmiesirn t r enquiro intc 1 
the nllo~ed ill tzeatment r f n~t-
ives in the Nr rth Wes t, and a lee 
the h~lf cnste prrblcm, The roo-
ent leper C ".SO i s nn undoninblo 
f~o t that 111 trcntmont cf n~t-
ivos doos exist, nrt sr muoh in 
t ho trwne, such as Brrrmo , whore 
if :.:.nythinR, they ".re tr on.tod 
t rr •-roll, but in tho b~olt crnntry 
rn stn.tirne, whor0 there n.Tc nf" 
prr tcotrrs tr supor,rieo tho '""rk, 
G. Mees, in~ nnd tr o~tmont \ f n~tivcs . 
'-==_=- -... ·, .... ~- ~ ~~ '. : -~ ~ =:~.: :=~~~==~-:;: ~~ ~. . . ..  .. .k .. c.r ~ t. '.~- r _vo_r"_":.o.: __ .. ·J 

,I i 0~ .}h" Vt e, :."l es dv.:; ., . 
-...... ............ . ... . 
Gc-,,tc':'lbCt' 1 1933. 
.. ... " ~ . ' ........ . .. .. 
NA'!.' JVJ!! A1;D :W./F CABT~ 1:JGi'C IRY. Pc:rt."., The mor:i'l:>c:r. :fc :r U~u K~m-
bc:'i•'1\i~fs' ,~ ·oc·,.te·iio·:/': mc-·vc·c1.· 1~·1 ·Pnrl fr~-:,.cn c, fr.-:r tho ei.,'l')C' ; ... 1 t:-,e'.1, ('::'° a 
Rr.yal Ccm:·1.ius.!.cn 11<.' inqui't·e i:".t" t):,0 allo...,.otic.' !lB rf :'.l'.!. t.1•1,;fl. ,rl\cnt 
2:' JJ9+.nres ;.n t-!'l.e !i0t·tl1 \''est, a i1t.r t~1e Ad:.~i.inict"ro..licn ,~f the 
.\~.cr·ir,; i:i.·.\eS DC"'.lL'\.""·cr,'l.en t, \'/ise l '::: : ~ ::inis tn~ fL" ... ~ t.:1c Gc.s:-:c:yne 
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1 
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l ~ THE NAT YE R. (:r 
; Se~~r;:V t~~: we reply of the Home 
Crookston . an on) to Dr. R. M. 
friend of th calls for comment from a 
ton stated e na~~ve race. Dr. Crooks-
the solut!O th~}~ it seem~ we have left 
or Austral!~ ~he aboriginal problem 
M H ut 50 years too late " 
ORIJbi!L OF' 
SP J ARS 
to· w~eth~~l; has expresse<1 doubt ~s 
s to Queensland Crook6ton was referrtng 
will say the d~i<)1ot.. Most people 
no doubt as\ to th!t ~qrd~~m1t of 
also that such statemit :rro g, and 
o! his standing cannot}be litfy ~~s~ 
missed. Most Australian 
opinion that the polttlt:fans 
5 
::'inat 
a woeful mess of the seriou roble~ I DEA TH PREFERRED 
TO WEDLOCK \ r 
DARWIX, Sunday. ~ 
Pursued inveterately by an old ~ 
war.rior of the tribe to whom at • 
her birth she had been promised , 
in marriage, a 12-year-old lubra 
took her chance of death or free-
dom in the unusual tribal 
mony of "divorce" at the 
Ii 
p 
re- i 
Port 
Keats mission station. 
The natives gathered. and while the , 
white priests watched, helpless against < 
their numbers, the warrior who v.ould 
wed armed himself with 10 killing 1 
spears. He paced 30 yards from t 
wh€re the i;irl stood, then turned and 
threw each of the 10 spears at her 
The lubra stood fixed at the srune 
~pot. but as the spears hurtled about 
her head or close to her ~im bod! 
he swerved swiftly, and contorted, so 
that al! 10 spears missed their marl •. 
Thus escaping death at the warrlor'L 
hands. she r d v. lped out his claim 
011 her. She had gained ber dl\'orcc 
decree. and surely none was more ab-
solute. The w:irrlor had pursued the lubra 
for months, and always she had raced 
to the newly-erected mission station 
house seeking protection. 
YOU!I.G ;\IA!li'S BRAVERY 
b
olf the native race, and that it &e pro-
em is to be solved th 
to men who have studi:{ t:ust lis!en 
of the native race e question as a science Q Mr. fan1,;;,n has made the clai~ that 
ueen.s and ~opes to be able to cor-
~~J 
0
\i~r s~~us matter of tuberculosis, 
which wa~ brt;\f mobongst the blacks, 
1 t th ~ g a ut during the 
as rec _generations, and adds th 
the correction of U1e situation ~:as e!: 
i~cted to take 25 years. Unless much 
s done in the near future in th' 
matter, Mr. Hanlon's sueces&:>r of ii 
~~ars hence ~ill have few blacks to 
rry about. The doubt expre~d b 
~~r. Hanlon clearly implies a dema1 
at Queem,land is 50 vears too late 
We may therefore assume that th~ Queensland Govemment have a 1 
to sa\·e the race If so th Pan it well to th · 1 • ey have kept 
1 
emse ves. I am not aware 
:n:dte a~e A~r:l~~t~i:::~rrnent ever 
we:.e seriously. facing the p~~~l~~h~ 
~Ii1~g the natn·e race. If Mr. Hanlon 
w o so now, and carry out his plan 
he will earn the gratitude of A t ' 
Hans v,ho are concerned for th us ra-
I
our o! t_helr country in this m:tt~~r-
am, sir, &c., .-
(REV.l JOHN HEALY 
Cathollc Presbytery. Annerley. • 
On the last occasion he chased the 
girl 111to the mission house and sought 
to force his way into the house. Mr. 
Pat Ritchie, a young !armer from 
Dubbo (New south Wales>, who is 
giving years of his life in the mission 
~ervice, and v. ho is helping to launch 
the mission at Port Keats, stopped 
the native, v. ho wa:; heavily armed 1 
\\ ith pears. "You arc 11ot going to 
spear that girl," said Ritchie to the 
nath c. Put down tho.,e spears. The 
nnwve put do\1.n the spears. saying, "I 
won't spear her. I will stab her.'· He r 
seized a knife from the table, Ritchie t 
closed \\1th him, e\entually securing t 
the knife. Further wrangling fol- 0 
lowed, and eventually the tribal di· 
vorce ceremony was staged. Although 
the ,varrior recognises he has, through ti 
this dl\'orce. lost bis e1al n to the girl. fl 
, her trouble is not over yet for he Is n 
\ery jealous. and \\ill not permit her ti 
to approach any ~oung buck who c 
v. ants her I~ marriage. \ rr 

BRISBANE. 
WEL:FARE OF I 
NATIVES 
:Pecleral Control 
Urged 
1,>WNSVILLE. Thursday, 
A discussion on control or aborigines 
took plare at the Anglican Provincial 
Synod to-day. being introduced by the 
followinii: motion. in the name of the 
Bishop of Carpentaria: ·'That this 
Synod believes that the welfare of ·ab-
original inhabitants of Australia is a 
Commonwealth responsibility, and that 
State Governments should pass over 
full control of their aboriginal popu-
lations to the Commonwealth. Thi• 
Synod asks the president to forward 
this resolution to the Prime Minister, 
and the Premier of Queensland.'' 
The Bishop said that two yea1·s airo 
he would have opposed this idea. but 
" now he v.as convinced of Its value•for 
s both practical and theoretical reasons. 
• He believed the Queensland depart-
ment had a keen. conscientious desire 
to do the right thing by aborigines, but 
e could not wholly do it. They had to 
1 consider that their attitude was that i of a dominant race to that of a lower 
culture. In such a cruse there was al-
ways a tendency. perhaps unconscious. 
for that of the lower race to be gov-
erned for the benefit of the dominant 
race. 
"LACK OF KNOWLEDGE" 
There was a Jack of knowledge and 
irresponsibility in Queensland abor-
iginal administration. The claim of 
the chief protector that teachers on 
the Government-controlled Torres 
Strait$ Islandi; were all qualified men 
was untrue. The Government had not 
one qualified man teaching In the 
Torres Straits. Teachers who had 
some say over aboriginal money also 
controlled Government stnres at which 
aborigines had to negotiate their bank 
cards. 
The Rev. E. R. B. Gribble, In sec-
onding the motion, pointed out that 
when Britain took possession of Aus-
' tralla she "possessed" the whole con-
tinent and automatically dispossessed 
the entire aboriginal race. The 
Queensland Government had done its 
best, but th~re v.·ere sad defects. The 
Ohurch coufd not carrv out the work 
it should be doing under the existing 
conditions. 
Canon Garland d11'1lgreed with the 
resolution In !ts entlretr, 
The Bishop of Rockhampton ex-
pres:<ed gratitude to the St.ate Gov-
ernment for its iu,ststance to hlm In 
• his work for the blacks at Woorab!nda. 
The motion w11s carried. 
HOW STA.TE AIDS 
BLACKS 
---Queensland's Work 
Outstanding 
MINiSTER1S CLAIMS 
"' C 
gi 
ti 
ti 
Outstanding work was being done sl 
!or the aborigines in Queensland saJd B 
the Home Secretary <:\Ir. Hanlon> P 
before he left for Bundaberg yester- ai 
• day. lt was w1ctelv recognised tllat 
their conditions jn this State were not 111 
only satisfactory, but ga\"e every Ind!- st 
cation of de elopmen 1md progress. re 
Replylt1,s t n ~tste ent bv Dr. R. I\' 
M. Crooklston 2t Cair1 , that ·the solu- h 
tion of ihe I? riglnal roblem or Aus- n 
tralla had n left a out 50 years too 11 
late. Mt·, Ha id he was doubtful tc 
whether Dr. rooks 01 i:. referring to ti 
Queen.sland to so other State. It. 01 
wns true th in the Southern States .,,. 
aboriginal opul:itl 1s had disap- a• 
peared. mucli to the discredit of the sl 
white man. In Quensland, however. dt 
It was the universal opinion that good tl 
e work was being done for them. o 
There was no sweated lPbour under C 
,. QucenE-lnnd coudltlons. A native could p. 
1 be permitted to continue to hve under Cl 
l nath·e conditions in the ,vllds, and la 
Dr. Thomson wa"' the most out.stand- : 
ing advocate of this policy. The 
Queensland om·emment. however, took 
care that If suC'l1 an aboriginal WM 
lndiii:ent C\"ery facllltv was arnmged 
for him to obtain food and protection 
for himself and his family, More than 
40 centres !or the distribution of 
'I ration relief were operating perm:in-
11 ently. It wu not true that the blarks 
1: were permitted to han~ around towns, 
~
1 
or that they re~cl\'ed unemployment 
II relief like a white man 
1
· The conditions 111 re1£ard to doth-
Ing, sleeping accommodation. ond so 
on. were all co\•ered by laws that were 
readJlv enforced and carefully drav1n 
up, Mr. H1tnlon continued. He would 
chall1>nge Dr. Crookston to provide an 
im,tance of aborigines worklnq for 30 
yePrs. and their whole property belnR' 
slmpl,· handed to the North Coast 
Fund v.hen thev died. Br this. pre-
sumably, Dr. Crook~ton meant the 
East Coast Funrl, "\\"ltich operated near 
Thur:-day Island Whrn a naU,•p died 
hi~ oroperty pa&ed to his re!Pth·es 
Dl.5<'USS1nq Dr. Crook~ton',; refPrtnees 
to tuberculosis and b:1d t.ceth. the J 
Minister salrl that exhnustlye evidence 
, rrgardlni: disease among aborlJrlnes 
, v.as placed before the Gow:rnmcnt bv 
Sir RapbPel Cilento several years ago. 
Far-reachtnsr alterations had been 
made and were now In opemUon In all 
ncr.esslble loc,illtles. The correction of 
the situation 9,11:s e.xpected to~ take 
about 25 years. 
The oosltlon had i,ren hrouirht abo11t 
RTllduallr. not by an,· defect of the 
: oo,·cmment, but b,· the Ion~ continu-
ous proce~es of Enrooean aetUement < 
, I durlne the last three generations. 1 
.
1 
Que1>nsland hoped to be able to correct 
· It. It v.·Ps beyond the capacltr of most 
. other States to do so. 1 
1 - • 
J 
" 
I 
CONTROL OF 
ABORIGINES 
State or Federal ? 
Home Secretary's 
Views 
"l don't think that the Commonwealth 
e control of lhe aborigines has been much 
; ot an advertisement for iL" said the 
Home Secretary l )'Ir. E. M. Hanlon 1 
to-day, when asked for hi, \·lew:. on the 
motion carried at the Anglican Pro, in-
c1al Synod at Townsville: '"Th.at this 
Synod believes that the welfare of 
aboriginal inhabit.mts of Australia is a 
Commonwealth responaiLility, and that 
State Governments should pass over 
full control o! them to the Common-
._ wealth." 
Mr. Hanlon said he thought every-
s body who was in touch with the abori-
ginal question m Queensland woulo 
agree th~t. the aboriginal of this State 
was receiving a much better deal than 
had the natives in the Territory. "Fur-
e thermore,'' said !'t1r. Hanlon •·we are 
n !lctively engaged improving and build-
! mg up the service in this State." 
e 
~ 
I 
NOT SHO"W:S APTITUDE. 
It would be quite all right to hand 
over the coutrol of the aborigine, to 
II th .. Commonwealth if there was any 
I a;;surance that the v,ork would be 
t w .. 11 done but the Commonwealth had 
t not -;hown any aptitude for doing such 
things Mr. }Ianlon stated. 
\Vhat machinery had the Common-
wealth with which to carry out the 
control or the natives? Mr. Hanlon 
a11ked. The State did have the mach-
inery. It had police and clerks of 
petty ~e~slon~ in every part of the 
Ste.Le. Those who were genuine!\• In· 
terested In the we.lf:uc of the aborl-
- i:-ine- did not care which Go\·ernment 
~ did the joh. Their chief concern was 
to have the job done well. ''That is 
my concern.'' added the Home Sec-
1 retary. "I don't care what Govern-
' ment Is respan~lble for It. But I do 
think that the way in which the a-'bOI 1-
,:-!nals: are cared for In this State !s 
a credit to the people or Quec;1siand 
and a credit to Australia." 
SOVEREIGNTY OF 1 
NORTHERij1 'fl TERS 
Continualf y outed, 
Says Mining Man I 
'Australia's Lost Prestige' 
:~ UNLESS Australia soon does some· 
thing to as:,erl defin1telv he1 
~overeignty oHr the territorial water, 
'- adjoinlnr; her nor thern coast~ and the 
adjacent Islands it b likelv that she 
will find that this sovereig.nty, which 
:is been cominally flouted during the 
h,st three years. will ha,·e completeh 
depart,•d, said Mr. A. D. Worth, a 
a Sydney mining man who recently re 
1e turned from the Northern Territory 
A" it wa,, he added. Au,-tra liA had 
n already lo;;t considerable prestige In 
r - the eyes of the,.natlve,- of those parl,. 
•e who were well awarP of the manner 1n 
which the Commonwealth's lawi, and 
uthortty wa" constantly being defied 
s by ali<'n intruders. 
- For a long time the Intrusions of 
foreign vessels had been going on in 
tho-e pat ts, he continued, but until a 
few ) ears a~o they had always been 
carried out in as secret a manner Bf 
possible. About three year,; ago, how 
ever, it bec!lme clear that fishing ve>-
sel~. among;st them being newcomen 
to ~orthern Australian waters in th• 
form of fast and high-powered J ap 
c nnc•e cralL wete becoming mucl 
- bolder In their depredation~ and wer 
actually carrylni: these out in such ~ 
1e manner a" to give rise to the belie! 
e that they were not woryrlng about 
1g any breache, of the law which the· 
.s mi:?hl be committin::: . T he two o 
i- three 11erfunctory prosecution:- whi<'I 
harl been launched ai::-ain,t them ha 
no effect. 
:e OPE!\. DEFIA~CE OF L.\WS. 
:a. The whole e,·ent.s of the las, th ·<· 
h years culminated a short time back in a, 
Je open defiance of Australian law in th, 
Northern Territory when an entire {le<.> 
r.n of Japanese luggers had sclcl'ted a spn 
ly on the Au.:,-tralian coast to beach and re 
at pail their vessels agamst the provisio1 
ll~?t-or the quarantine and Immigration law• 
~.If What had made things \\ orsc Lhcn \\ i, 
the open knowledge that the authont1, 
in Dan, in had known for several da, 
1 of the presence of these c~ft within fo1 
bidden waters but had tnkPn no iicttt 
a(:ainst them 
People in the Northern Territory no, 
bclleved, it wa~ stated. that before Ion 
much boldN activities would be com 
menccd bv these boat-5. which " ere e· ·r 
no\\ doing thm.s::s unheard of five y .1r• 
ago There had lately been reports ol 
strange steamers seen in the same neigh 
bourhood and also at plac~ tn th" water, 
or the New Gumcn coast l)ut no action 
concerning them had been taken All be· 
lief m the Federal Government .s mten· 
tion to establish a coa,tll:U&rd scrvtC'c tn 
North Australia had now disappea,ed and 
any mention or the promised patrol vessel 
\I.as gref'led \\ ith smiles 
\ ustrahan prestige coti!(f";o1 but help 
suCCer in such circumstnnc~. said Mr 
W!'rth. there bem,s:: hardly anv record 
or similar inactivih on the part of a 
co,ernmcnt \\ hicli calmlv sat by idly 
and \\etched its possessions in the form 
of marine products being filched away 
from it under its very eves v. 1thout do-
ing an) thini: about 1t. • 
--··-.. =---~ 
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STATE CONTROL 
OF BLACKS 
Best Way to Operate 
Con1mon Policy 
DR. WAND'S ADVICE 
TOWNSVILLE, Tuesday. 
; While fM•ouring the appointment 
of a Commonwealth committee to form 
1 a common policy for dee.Ung with ab<>-
- rigines, Archbishop wand proposed in o 
1- his inaugural address at the Anglican o 
r Provincial synod to-night that actual t 
administration should be left to the s 
f State ooverrunent!, f 
g Legislation regarding aborigines, ! 
11 said or. wand, would be one of the 
.- most interesting subjects before the , 
t . Synod. They had to deal v.•!th three 1 ~ distinct interests-the anthropolQiist. 
,t , the mLt<slonary, and the Oovernment 
,f official. It was obviously to the lld- , 
~n vantage of the missionaries as well as , 
:.o Government servants to learn every- • 
;o thing they could from anthropologist~, 
1s. but in so far as the anthropologists ~ 
e· interest was purely scientific he might ~ 
:lr represent a danger to their work. Tt:ie c 
ne anthropologist who desired to retam 1 
the aboriginal as a kind of ·•museum 1 
ho piece" might easily thwart the work 1 
·t- 01 the Government and the mission- t 
,m aries 1n their efforts to lift the people t 
he out of a condition of primitive savag- 1 
an erv and train them in the habits of E 
of civilisation. 
ils public opinion in Australia had 
de taken a long time to realise the full 
of duty of the white population to the 
ed black fellow, but they had arrived at 
ry a pel'lod when at least their own Gov-
m ernment was fully awake to its duty 
11• In this respect . It would be the prlvi-
ls Jege of the church to give every as-
,f slstance in Its power to oovemment 
ie schemes for the training of the ab<>-
>r rl.glnal and coloured people. 
!f. for instance, the Queensland Gov-
ernment decided to grade the various 
statlonE tn such a way as to provide 
ior the native a ladder of ascent to the 
full height of 20th century culture. 
they should be prepared to put aJI 
their resourcei; at the oovermnent's 
disposal. He thought that if such I\ 
scheme were formulated they would 
find a mission like that a.t Yarra.bah 
occupying a very important place in it. 
It was a v1'1dely held view that the best 
solution of their difficulties would be 
to place all work for the abOriglnes 
' under the direct control of the com-
monv..ealth authorities. There would 
certainly be some advantages In such 
1 an arrangement. ~ CONCERTED POLICY DESIRABLE 
s It was eminently desirable, Dr. wand 
n continued, that there should be a con· 
\VHITES AND BLACKS 
~~~~A~~14J t 
At a time when the humanitarian t 
sentiments of many Australians are s 
stirred by an anxious interest as to 
what may befall Abyssinians, Gal· 
las, and Somalis in East Africa, 
it is well that we should be re-
minded that here in this continent g 
we are directly answerable for the fl 
welfare and destiny of a coloured, ~ 
primitive race, and that the record 
of the treatment it has received ~ 
and is still receiving at our hands f 
is not one that COM.mends us as 
an exemplar to the rest of the 
world. Fortunately, our conscience 
regarding this responsibility has 
become somewhat more tender in 
recent years, and there is a genuine 
desire on the part of all Govern-
ments to do something more effec-
tive to help a people which has 
small capacity to help itself in the 
environment we have forced upon o 
it. Archbishop Wand has offered l 
some interesting observations on t Ii 
the suggesti!:>n that the manage- ~I fl 
ment of "native affairs" through- ti 
out Australia should be taken over 
by a Federal department. His 
Grace would be the first to admit 
his lack of first-hand knowledge of 5 ~ 
our aborigines and half-castes, but · i 
he has to guide him a large fund 1 
of information and experience ac-
quir ed by episcopal and clerical / 
collea gues ln their missionary r , 
.work. But for the Churches there 1 
would be an even more tragic story d 
to tell of our dealings with the . 1 
bl ackfellows. 
In Archbishop Wand's view the 
formula tion of a Commonwealth 
policy for the protection and care s 
of aborigines would be desirable, 
but he considers that actual admin-
istration should be left to the State 
Governments. This ot>inion has evi-
dently been shaped by a study of 
prtictical considerations. A con-
sultative Federal body enlisting 1 
the co-operation of protectors, mis-l 
~ionaries, and anthropologists ·n all /
1 
the States might become the means 
of gh ing yaluable guidance, and it ~ 
1 
would certainly emphasise Aus- < 
tralin's acceptance of a national re- ' 
c;nonsibili ty for t l:e care of its abor- , 
iginal and hillf-c:iste p0pulation. 
but innumen:.' le difficultic!: wonld 
rrcl'!ent themselves if a Federal 
a uthoritv entered the ~tates and 
1rlaimed · their aborig'ines ::is itF-
1 wards. Queensland is justified in 
certed policy throughout. the whOle of 
Australia and, as far ~ PoSsible, a 
s, untfortn system of administration. on 
\ : the other hand it seemed a. very greadt ,R-l\IAIL, BRISBANE, 
1 pity to forfeit the advantage thatcoul -----..:....--------~..JI 
rt be derived from the closer and more l personal contact that existed betv,ecn taking credit for leading both 
1- a state Government and the n~tives Western Australia and the Federal 
?: within its area of jurllsdd bictlolinttle doubt :mthority in the Northern Territory 
.h Further, there cou e 1 · . . 
w, that the Queensland Government wa.s m the pro\'ls1on it makes for the 
35 far In advance of other Oovernmet1t.s protection of aborigines. This is 
34 b th In ·ts knowledge of native pro- J . . . 
<&, bfems add In Its method of handling ' not to say that 1t ts yet dom? 
p- them If there was to be any1'con- I that could be done, but there 1s no 
1st certed policy ~·outd be nece~ry tc. l reason to believe that 
level up the ds of other a_te,tes ld . d 'f 
re· to the Queensl:u methods. It r.Qdttld wou be improve 1 control o 
,; be possible to !1n<>w9l'l'!e way of re- settlements in this State wcr 
ith concillng conflictlngJ!ll~ions o~his t ransferred from Brisbane to Can 
ce me.tter and to presen·e,; he &dvan ages berra. There is, however, necde 
\n
~ both of 1ocal governmeiw.·, 1Nld o! cen-" ~~ s0me national decision, not a Fed 
"''IY t.ral authOrltlikely suggest.i!Sas tha.t eral deds\cm mei:e\y, but one joi 
1ould be some co 1i."'-ealth St • t l t b 
.:ommittee o11 natwe. que~t on& which ing all the :1crs as o w ,a e. 
1 woulcl be compo.5ed of ttpresentatlves can be done fot our aborigines an 
::s from lu~ state officials who dealt; ~th half-castes. If that could be agree 
this matt.er. Tn this way a comttl'on upon, then the policies of the Fet 
nnllcY could ~ hammt!red out. and d . . t t· 
~;ch state would be able to contribute eral and State a m1ms ra tot 
u,e bl'nefit. of \ts own local e.xperl- could be co-ordinated for 
ence The lntere~t of the b\p,cks v.1·iuld ing a common objective. best ·be served If the actual adm\n s ra-
tion o! snch a concerted policy were 
\l'ft in the hand" or the respective \t 
'\tc Qo\'emment ". 
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NATI~ PROBLEM'ff't~ 
Dr. Donald Thomson's 
Report 
aRIER-1\IAIL. BRL 
Cannibalism ·in Arnhem Land 
CANBERRA, May 15. 
Important recommendation, for the handling of 
the natives of Arnhem Land have been made to the 
Commonwealth Government by Dr. Donald Thomson, 
anthropologist, wh'"' on behalf of the Government, re-
cently spent seven months with the natives. 
In his report D • Thomson states that cannibalism 
is fairly ge eral tlaroughout Arnhem Land, but that it 
is of a cere,nonial type only. The natives do not eat 
human flesh because they are hungry, or on account of 
meat deficiency, but, like other Australian natives, 
they have an elaborate and prolonged funeral ritual. 
Dr. Thomson advocates absolute segre-
gation within Arnhem Land re.,erve and 
the preservation in toto of their social 
structure as essential in the life of. the 
people and reconunends the prohibition 
of the s:vstem of collectin.1? natives not 
d.c-tribalised into compounds or institu-
tions. 
Other recommendations include the es-
tablishment and maintenance of patrols 
to move amon~ the nomadic tribes to 
protect them from interference and ex-
ploitation, and the cmplovment of a 
qualified medical officer • for special 
work exclusively among the natives. 
The abolition of the system under 
v. hich police constables act as protectors 
of aborigines is recommended. 
Dr Thomson al«o urgei. the immediate 
establishment of a department of native 
al fairs. • 
Tn his report Dr. ThomBon state• 
that. nlthoui::h he ~uffered considerable 
hardship durln~ hi" travel", In no 
case did he meet with ho~tility from 
the natives. He explained to them 
the elements o( the white man's code 
and the gravity or homicide and theft. 
.Many natives suffering Crom yav.-1; 
were given medical treatment. 
A film record. chlfely or the Blue 
Mud Bay and Caledon Bay native;;, 
was made. These are said to be the 
most prlmlUve people now ali\'e In 
Australia. 
All cfforui to make the native n 
gardener or an atTlculturlst. Dr. 
Thomson states. are doomed to 
failure, for the aborigine, above all 
things, Is a nomad hunter and collec-
tor. 
The Minister !or the Intr.rlor (Mr. 
T. Pntcr,son >, In makln~ the report 
available to-day, said that earnest con-
sideration would he given to Dr. 
Thomson's recommendations. 
_..,.,b •• n.11"4.:).U•pD•J 
t-tM~ H-SAVE THfr N..\'RYE RACE 
Sir,-1 think the reply of the Home 
Secretary <Mr. Hanlon) to Dr. R. M. 
Crookston calls for comment from a 
friend o! the native race. Dr. Crooks- 1 
ton stated that "lt seems we have Jeit 
• the solutl':>n o! the aboriginal problem 
ot Australia a ut ~o years too late." 1 
Mr. Hanlon as expressed doubt as 
to whether Dr Crookston was referrtng , 
ti:> Queenslan or not. Most people 
will say the doctqr·s words admit of 1 
no doubt as o 1,their meaning, and e also that sue sta ements from a mnn o! his standi g c nnot be lightly dis-
missed. Mos Australians are or 
opinion that the Pollticlans have made 
a woeful mt!$s of the serious problem c 
1 of the native race, and that if the pro- I• 
0 blem ls to be r,olved they must listen s s to men who have studied the question 11 
r of the native race as a r,clence. n 
t Mr. Hanl"n has made the claim that 
.. Queensland hopes to be able to· cor-
.., rect the r,erious m:itter of tuberculosis, 
.• and other dlsear,e am'>ng.st the blacks, 
s which v.·as brought about during the 
5 last three generations, and adds that ll the correction of the situation wp.s ex- 1 
1 pected to take 25 years. Unless much 1 Is done in the near future In this \ 
t ma\tcr. Mr. Hanlon's succesmr of 25 11 years•hence '1'.ill havt. few blacks to ' 
t worry about. The doubt expressed bv ' 
t Mr. Hanlon clearly implies a denial 
\ that Queensland IE< 50 years too lnt.e. ~ We mav therefore assume that the 
Queemland G<>vcrnm<'nt have a plan 
to save the race. If If.>, th('y have kept 
It well to them elves. I am not :i.v.nre 
that any Australian Government ,.ver 
i - made the plain statement th11t they 
1, were seriously faring the problem of 
saving the native race. If Mr. Hanlon 
will do so now. and carry ')Ut hls plan 
he will earn the gratitude of Am,tra-
Jinns who arc concerned for the hon 
our o! their country In this matter.-
I nm, sir, &c .. 
t, fR.EV.l JOHN HEALY, 
,. Catholic Presbytery. AnnerJey. 
JIOWBLACKS 
ARE TREATED 
B 11 Tf!JflTES 
TALE 
CAIRNS, April ~O. 
"It seems to me we have left 
the solution of the aboriginal 
problem of Austra}.ia about 50 
years too lat ," ~J!-id Dr. R . M. 
Crookston, of Syd ey, in an inter-
view to-day. 
He ha& j re tmed to Cairns 
after having acco nled Dr. D. M. 
years' anthr log! 1 survev of Cale-
Thomson, "'' o ls ndertt1klng a two I 
' don Bay and othea: aboriginal tribes 
at the behest o{ the commonwealth 
Government, as far north as the 
mouth or the Lelchhardt River. 
Dr. Crookston stated that tbe 11bo· 
rlglnes were getting a bad deal. Citing 
one partlcularl1· glaring cx11mplc o! 
the 'kind of harr.hnes~ to wll\ch they 
were treated, he .stated that one man 
who was affected with leprosy had been 
taken i;outh in a boat. the trip lasting 
three \\eeks, and during the whole of 
that time he had been kept 1n a cage-
like structure In which he had only 
room to stand up or assume a sitting 
position. 
SWEATED LABOUR 
'fhe position with regard to nbo-1 
riglnes was that If a man happened 
to come under the Aborigines Protec• 
Uon Act he had the option or 11, Ing as 
best he could In the \\lids: he could 
h11na round towns and get the same 
benefits as the white man through 
unemploymrnt relief: he could be ~e.nt 
to n mission station where he did not 
wnnt to RO: or he could sign 01 In cer-
tain places w; a labourfr. Tf he signed 
as a labourer he go~ pocket money 
clothes rwhich were gencrnlly rass> '. 
lihelf,er <v.h1ch was the right to camp 
In a woodsh,•ci1. and 10 wt>ekly 
for his services, ,vhlch went 
into his trus• nccount. Out of 
UlDt account the protector or em-
nloyer might give !um £1 or .£2, 
but he could not geL the money he 
hn.d earned. 
"I know Instances where aborigines 
worked for families for 30 vears. and 
their accounts totnllcd 111indreds of 
pounds, yet when the aboriginal died 
tht. money was 1,impl)' handed Into 
t.hc North Coast Funrl," said Dr 
Crookston It seemed to him that 
the whole principle was one of f.weated 
nborlglnn.1 labour. When 11. ao,·ern-
ment \\anted monev IL calmly bor-
rowed It from t11r. North Coast Fund. 
TUBER(' l lLOSI S AND B U > T EETH. 
Rcferrtug to missions he had v!slkd, 
he snld thnt. the things \\hlch stn1ck 
him most were thc prevalence of 
tubere11l sis amo11" aborlginl's. and thl' 
roct tl at although the aborl!;lnnl 
should, and d!d. wl1l'n he lived und r 
natural condlt!ous, posse sound 
• ~ ti• thoie or most or th" borlglne 
he saw wcrr deca,lng badly. 
The '1nlf-ca tc '\\£IS 110 
bad a 1't \\ n nt d 
c st I.le h~d meL ~e oxe 
pe l rne.i or manhOQd, to v hom 
could rntru~t one's n 
Trenchant criticism or m1ss1on sta-
Llons \\ n voiced by the doctor, who 
sa d that one of the wor t wrong 
thel tole.rated \\ n t.he convers1e>n or 
the station Into a penal settlement, 
An aboriginal might be sentenced ror 
61callng to 12 month nt a mission, 
nnd this, not\\·llhstandlng the fnct 
that J,~ hnd, or was supoosed to have. 
the right,; o! n 11rnn. Ht: thought 1t 
9.BS decidedly wrong that mtssiop sta-
tions lihould al!ow thrm•rhes to be 
used in that \\·ay. 
A~..;:TGNJ::D LAROl'R l>IS APPRO\'ED 
He vlewed the sylilem or assigned 
labour \\ Ith disfavour. Aborlgine.s had 
~nninlalned thnt the\· were treated 
badly, and employer~ averred tliat 
they were not. Whose word was l!k~ly 
to be taken? Unfortunately the abor-
iginal had the opt.ion or golnit back or 
ot being ient to Palm Island 
In a fin"'! ~0 fel'""'"" tr, thl' North 
Co:i.st Fund ,Dr. Crookston inquired 
what hRppened to this fund. anyway? 
IL was earned by the swent of the 
a.boriglnal's brow, buJ what was hap-
oentng to it . ..Prt)baoly 1~ fund was 
being adml?,fs'Eer~ in rom& way, but 
he failed o Ef~)~~ he lborlgines 
were benel'!tingl,~ 
''DOE' ·N01 APPLY TO 
Ql{EENSLAND'' 
" ! do not thf~Dr. Crookston is re-
ferring to the condltlcm~revalling in 
Queensland. or to any fund controlled 
by the State Government,'' !I.Rid the 
Home Secretary <Mr. Hanlon) last 
night. He added that he had no 
knov-ledge of the North coast Fund 
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OURIER~1IATL, BRISBA: 
CONDITIONS OJi"' 
THE BLACKS. 
,y "Knowledge Gained on 
Hotel Verandas'' 
I\ 
'elt 
"If Dr. Crookston were possessed 
or nnv kno'\\'ledge about 11,e conditions 
of the Queensland abOrlgmes, other 
than tl:at,. wh~ch can be picked up on 
he ~otel ,erall(J<(s from ~o-gcucrs who f 
an ccs1rc to sell the aborigines somethin• 
worthl<'<s m -~xchij, 1 ge ror tht'lr sav'= 
htgs, he co:1ld eas1lj haHi reported the 1 
matter to :nt ~ n a thorough 111vl'.'s-
tlgntlon 11·ou ha,{• been held." :,Rid 
the Home Sc rctnr CMr. Hanlon, yes-
w- tcrday. 
The Minis! 1· \\a replying to staLe-
mcmts made by Dr. rookston in an 111-
ten lew at Svdncy upon his return ' 
rrom the Far North. Dr. Crookslon 
ay 
llSt 
ew 
ICC 
or 
r- was reported to bJlve said that It ' 
~ecmcd to him the Am,trallan nbo-
ng1na1 was dcomcd to degradation 
and death: thtn the Governm. ent did I' 
not wont the aborigines. and the gen('. I 
a· rel policy ':\'as to sei:regate them Into 
he areas unfit for habftatlon and to lt't • 
vc them d1e He described the cmploy-
n-
Qn 
te 
mc}lt conditions of detribalised abo- ' 
r1g111als and half-castes ln North Queensland as akin to shl\ ery. 1 
''J:\T1'RE::-s1osABU; STRA:'iGf.RS" , • 
Mr. Henion said Dr, Crookston hod l 1e not been long enough in Queensland : 
a to k1101, too much about the nbo- t 
'· riglnal ques Ion. If he saw any abuse 
or 111-tuatmem or natives in North 1 Queensland his ob, lous dutv "a.s to 
J- rdcr the matter to hnn, as .Minister 
m m charge. Dr. CrookMon 113d tound 
1c time to call upon him \\ hen he was 
ts 1:01ng North. and he had extended to 
l- him the rourt<'sy o! the GO\'Cmment 
le by sending lru5tructlons that he was 
to recchc r,cry consideration at GO\'-
ernment centres an,t on m1~sio11 sta-
tions and In o her 11a,s He had not 
called on his \\&) back 
Dmin his O\\ n ,·1sn lo North Quccnshmct, soon alter he took Office 
he round that •omc pe::iplc wer<' vcrv 
mtcrcstcd 111 the aborlsrlnal's siwlng!i 
1L \\!IS 811 afffOnt to dope pl'd}sr;, GI' 
people "ho hnd something worthless 
kl sell rh-.t there n·as Rn aboriginal 
\\ ho had UiO lo .!:100 tn t)is credit end 
n:, sense or Hlluci; whate\'C'r Tho c 
PC'OPl<', whrn they met lmpres.c;lun"blP 
~trangPrs. rook the opportunltv or 
lmalh::nlng the ,\dm,m trnt1011. whkh nsistcd o:i kC'"pln!t r h:i monc, fe>r 
the II e ot the nborlg1rn1I 
-
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; TO BLACKS? 
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Bishop Attacks 
State Laws I( 
FEDERAL CONTROL 
URGED 
The Bishop of Carpentaria (the 
Right Rev. S. H. Davies), in bis 
presidential address to the Synod 
of the diocese, at Thursday Island, 
attacked last year's amendment to 
the Queensland Aboriginals Protec-
tion Act, and declared that the 
Commonwealth Government should 
control abor iginals throughout 
Australia. 
There were, he said. about SO.ODO 
persons In the diocese who were clas-
sified as aborigines. Trusteeship of a 
weaker and less developed race in-
vo:ved more than securing for them 
freedom from Injustice and exploita-
tion. The material and moral advance 
of a weaker people was to be furthered 
by Positive measures desig11ed to 
elevate the life of the community, sucl1 
as a constructive policy of education, 
the development of agriculture and 
native industries. the training of the 
• people to manage their own affairs. 
and the Inculcation of true Ider.ls of 
citizenship, so that cventua!ly well 
• trained leaders of their own race 
• might be provided. 
CONTRARY POLICIES l 
v The Diocese of Carpentaria '\\'IIS 
t pecu·1arly situated In that it contained 
1 aborigines under the control o! the 
5 Chief Protector of Aborigines in 
• Queensland. and others under the care 
• of the Federal Government. This 
meant there were two distinct pollcies 
to deal with aborigines. necessarily 
with Important variations. Ar, it 
1 was the Commonwealth Government, 
which suffered in public est!maUon if 
unfair treatment were meted O\lt to 
blacks, it would be in th:- true int!?l'-
ests or Australia and the aboriginal 
population if th.? Commonwealth 
alone administered l'borlglnal arfatrs. 
"In the Queensland Aboriginals Pro-
tection and Restriction cf the Sale of 
Opium Acts amendment of 1934. tt.e 
term 'half caHf'' hns been re-defined." 
Bishop Davies continued. "Number or 
1 citizens find themse·ves Included in 
the special legislation lh"t Is pacsed 
for aborigines. This new leblflatlon Is 
stated to be In the interests of morRls 
and health among the cclou~ed popu-
lation of Queensland. becau~c thrre 
are some delinquents who were not 
under the control of the Chief Pro-
tector. These reasons n·~m to be. very 
week to caui.e a. number of worthy clt!-
ztm lo be penalised. That lhc many 
ore to be Jowcreti in statu~ b<'cau~e 
some are bad charaC'ters Is an In-justice. 
''I shall be told that the many m1>v 
claim exemption from the provision,; 
of the Act. This alone shows that 
their full rights of clt!Eenshlp ha\ e 
been temporarily withdrawn. 
"THREAT TO l,IBERTl~' 
• A study of the amendment shows 
that for ~vcr they nnd their children 
arc placed jn n different category 
from that o! the citizens among whom 
they live. A threat to their liberty 
and the frer use of their property 
Is for ever held over them. 1111s 
exemption 1s not absolute. All States 
have les1slation v.·hcreby tlHl authori-
ties arc able to protect citizens from 
delinquents who may Injure them by 
their moral conduct or state or 
health. Such laws control all it!· 
tens including Queensland people oc 
thev white or coloured. 
"i t <-Heh laws do not give suffil'lent 
the authorities, surely they 
--~,.,!"'one.a that should be amended 
r~ther than that. a .!'mall section of 
the community should be selected fo• 
6\lP.Clal Jeg1slatlo11, as has been done 
In this c:1sc. The amendment has de-
finitely lowered the status of persons 
who, by their characters and lives, 
have proved themsel\ cs to be worthy 
citizens. 
"This latest legislaUon helps to con-
firm our view that in Quecn~land t11e 
tendency of poller In dealing wnh 
the weaker race Is to restrict thPtr 
freedom and even to lower their 
status." 
MR. HA!\LON DEFENDS 
AD1\IINJSTRATION 
Protection of l\lorals 
and Rights 
The Home Secretary (Mr. Hanlon) 
~aid last night that Bbhop Davies was 
at variance with othci· Church au-
thorities conversant \\"ith aboriginal 
conditions and administration. Queem-
land had no desire to emulate tile 
achievements of the Commonwealth 
Government In the Northern Territory, 
and was not likely to accept the 
Bishop's suggestion that control of 
aborigines in this State should be sw·-
rendered to Canberra 
The Bishop, he continued, was giv-
ing airy opinions which he could not 
support. Queensland was doing its 
utmost to train the aborigines in self-
help. It was the Minister's aim 
to have them taught simple agricul-
ture. fruit growing, fishing, and other 
suitable occupations, and to concen-
trate the aboriginal population in vil-
lages at the mouths of the Gulf l'ivers 
and on Inland aboriginal 1·eservcs. 
J:o~ull bloods and half-castes were being 
trained on State settlements and on 
mission stations. If Bishop Davies had 
taken any interest in the Anglican 
mission at Yarrabah he would realise 
some of the dlfficulti,;,s of the good 
work which was being done there. 
P ROTECTION l'ROM A.5USES 
The amendment of the Queensland 
Act was designed to pl otect aborigines 
from exploitation and Immorality. As 
far as possible it sought to ensur.? 
that white people should be prevented 
from all forms of immoral dealings 
with them. The liberties of the blacks 
were restricted only in so far as they 
exposed them to dangers. In the same 
way motorists and pedestrians in Br1s-
bane were having their liberty re-
stricted for their own safety. 
"The reason for not allowmg abo-
rigines to draw their own wages," said 
the Minister, ''is that. if they did, the 
first crooked whi!e business men the~· 
met would relieve them of the Jor. 
Then we cannot allow them to wan-
der where they like, for their own 
sakes. We must have them under ou: 
control to be able to protect then, 
from moral and economic abuses.'' 
The half-caste definition, Mr. Hau~ 
Jon added. was widened to give wider 
protection. Lnrgc numbers of half-
castes. it was recognised, were good 
and responsible citizens. These were 
being exempted from the operations of 
the Act. He had not heard of any 
cases of injustice, and if the Bishop 
could point to 1111.V specific injustke 
he would see that it was remedied 
promptly. 
-=====-
RELIEF TAX 
The cabinet is still considering a 
reduction of the unemployment reHef 
tax. lllld the Minister for Labour anrl 
Industry c:\1r. H.vnes) expects It to 
reach a decision before Parliament 
meets. He said yesterdav that the 
conditions governing reliet · work we1e 
aL\.o be.Ing revicl\·rd. Certain propo~ed 
I 
alterations would nece~sltate legisiR-
tion.. Mean" hile the Government w::is 
cont.1)1ulng its policy of converting m -
ter "'11ttent relief Jobs into full-Umq 
\\ ork wherever po.s.sible, 
' 
• 
\1AY 30, 1935. 
POINTING 
THE BONE 
SORCERY AJIONG 
BLACKS IN THE 
TERRITORY 
DARWIN, May 29. 
The question when the black man·s 
: tribal laws and the white man's penal 
f cooe c!ash, to which should the 
' aboriginal show allegiance, was dis-
t' cussed at length in the Supreme Court 
r to-day, when three natives-Peter. 
;, Jack, and Snyder-were each sen-
e tenced to five years' imprisonment for 
having wounded an aboriginal named 
Noble with intent to murder him. 
s Before the case was dealt w1u, In 
o the Supreme Court a court was held 
in the isolation ward nt the hospital 
- where Noble is detained as a leper. ' 
,- The cow"t officials wore white robes 
,t while In the hospital, and others who r 
t did not were sprayed with a formalin ,~ 
e solution as a precaution against in- :1 
s fection. 1.1 
._ When thp ca5e was taken back to ~ 
the court Peter, one of the accused, In I J 
e a. quiet voice told the court of a form 11 
e of tribal sorcery, "pointing the bone,'' ~ 
V which allege~Uy killed a. native called (I 
Jerry, and for which he :-,aid the:, ~ 
t were ordered to kill Noble. 
:l A SECRET R ITE : 
e Mr. W. E. H. Stanner, anthropolo-l 1 
'
1 gist, said U1at for some months he had r 
e been in the Victoria River district. H 
.r The superstition of pointing the bone s' 
- did exist there. and natives who had ~ 
·d m!!de contact with civilisation did 11ot ~ 
:J necessarily forget it. It was usually n 
secret rite carried out by severai 
d natives against a supposed enemy. The 
news or the sorcery wns conveyed in-
directly to the victim, and from 
I· natives• accounts usually had a radi-
e. cal effect on his health. The natives 
IE believed that it could bring death. 
I· An act of revcrfgc or retallation usu-
r- ally followed death by th!., sorcery 
and the natives cho~en v,ere expected 
by the tribal law to carry out the in-
structions. Herc was a strong tribal 
compulsion. 
Judge Wells: It seem.~ a very unde- r 
:-lrable state of affair~ that men \\ Ith ~ 
- no concern In a quarrel are going to , 
s kill another just became others tell ! 
h them to. 
t Mr. Stanner: It is a primitive legal 
e method, It still functions. 
O Judge Wt'lls: It seems very de:;lr-
r able to prevent it, . 
, Mr. Stanner: The natlvt'.s live under 
j the white man's laws when forced 
= They may suspend their O\\ll locai 
I Ideas and customs, but there ls always 
t a mental re0 ervation. · 
• Judge Wells, remnrklng that the· 
minimum sentence provided was thrre 
• years and the maximum life, pas1ed 
' sentence or five years' imprlsonme11t 1 
I on each accused, He said he could 
t not hope It would do them much gOOd. 
• but It might be an indication to the 
I IJlncks that they must have some re-
spect for the white man's law~. G., 
, O\'ERHAUL OF SYSTE:\I NEEDED ~ 
Mr. Stanner: I think a comp!ete, 
overhaul of the penal system as It 
affects natives is necessary. Tiiey re-
l' gard gaol as a pleasant educaUvc pro-
.. 
r. 
cess, an:i the blnck when he return 
s ls regarded as somethlll& or a "hear .. ..,. rt t The present typr. or punishment Is by v.~"t. 
~ no means effective 01 a deterrent, 
~ Judge Wells: These fellows wll .-
probably put on about two stone rn .' 
1\\elght ut F l)':'IJ" "'•" ,.. ~.t.l.M 0 .. ,,.. 
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I II If Things I 
i G O ,, r 1 o n ... t 
.l ____ J 
D TXXER was finished: argument seemed only beginning "·hen the old priest cut things short. 
·· Let us say (;ra~e: \gimus Tibi gratias . .. ·, 
Still wrangling, tie younger clerics carried on the debate. the 
old man sniping- at tin es. 
"I agree with Father John: ' is a pity if it must be done; surely we 
can find other means of raising ca. 1." 
"\Veil, if you know a better " y, go to it.'' 
"(;ambling is gambling, no ma t<:r how we modify it. Eh! Father John?'' 
'Tm sick of it," said the olcl 111 n. '\,weeps, rafiks. lotteries, euchre, 
racing, and the rest. Thank Hean'n, here is some one here able to do it. T couldn't . .. ne,·cr could ... " 
"T don't know where the thing is cadi ng to," he added as he foun,I 
tlw .:umfonablc mcasun: of his arm cha1 ·. 
"Come along," said one of the you1 ,·er men. ''I know where Father 
_l, Im I lieading for, an) how-for the Lan I of Xod. . \nd what's mor". 
:-i1r, that volume of '~tuclies' doesn't dccc \ e ti,;: it is on!) an aperitif for a low.r ,n(Joze." 
"\\'ell, what of 1t: The end is goocl nd thc means not had. as You say ;1bo,:t ) our swecps. 
A quiet, demun·, l'lclerly priest who had lieen a , isitor at the table anrl 
who nc, l'ly listened to the discussion, appro, ·licd: "( ;ond-b> e, Father John, T JP11..;1 I)(' off." 
(;"<Jd-hve, Tcrcncc, thc others \\"ill kt ) n1 out." 
''f'qor oid Terence," thought Fathn Jol11 to himself as he \\ipcd his 
spct l ·d\::-. "Too slow on the cash-pick-up bu i ness. I ·c1 ha\ e dropped my 
o" 11 fi 11a11 ia I I) u ncl le long ago if i l were not f r the smart I ads I ha ,·c." 
·:'he I Ilise of the) oung men :,;till arguing flc ated du\\"n from the lancling 
alJo• ,• , l' -;tairca,-.e. 
"Enc! good: means not had 
"\\.hat would You suggest . 
"(;o brokc . . · . Crolh .... \ug-ustine 
Father John·s nose was in his ·~tudie".° hi,; thoughts "ere intcr-
rni• tent and· tht' afternoon was hot and heayy a1 cl drows.\· and . . . and 
. and .. . 
The ,\cad em y Hall of .\ I an- Li-~id was thc gr 
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The success that has attended the missions of Beagle Bay, Lombadina, 
Dr\'sdale Bathurst L-land and the four year old Palm Island should be 
an ·inspir~tion to the Catholic body to 'laun~h out into the deep' of aboriginal 
work. The missionaries thcmsch-es are broken hearted that they cannot 
extend the scope of their operations. Bishop :i\IcGuire has in mind further 
missions within his diocese; Monsignor Gsell could establ ish fi,·e or six 
new stations tomorrow; l\lonsignor Raible dreams of at least three new 
possible locations in the Kimberlcys; Father Bon iface has set up recently 
a new mission within the Drysdale territory; the ~istcrs arc anxiously 
awaiting the opportunity these foundations will gin them of further wor~. 
There is not one amongst them all who would call a halt in the work. 
Their co1wiction that the work is worth while leads them to spend their 
li,·cs in the sen ice of the blacks. X c,·er does complaint come from them 
to the world at large. They arc content to suffer the hardships, to labour 
thrnugh the heat of the day for their penny reward, only praying the Lor,! 
of the han-cst that he send more labourers into the Yineyard to reap "·hat 
they han sown. They will not be jealous if we of the deYenth hour gain 
also our penny. 
Yet there arc comfortable souls who can assure themsel\'cs that the 
work of eqrngelising the aboriginals is going on. To what extent, they 
do not a;,k; with what difficult,· . they do not care to know. \ comfortable 
conscience like that must be an· im·at'uable possession. ,\postles, apparently, 
do not haYc them. They must eYer be about the Father's business. Likely, 
they cannot afford them. The pearl of great price is lying buried; thc_.r 
must buy the field \\·here it lies. 
\\·eak though this appeal may be, it goes out to all who are nwn •>f 
good \\·ill. It goes out stri,·ing to tell the inten"c admiration of one wh,> 
has been pri,·ilegl·d to see the mirabilia of the ::\1 issions to the r\ ustralian 
Aborigines; of one who constantly feels like falling at the feet of those 
\\·hose feet arc so beautiful carrying- the cvangcl of joy, the c,·angel of 
peace. It goes out as a pica that may show how great i-, the need, how 
Yast the field, how needed is action, strong and immediate, throu<rhout the 
\\'hole .\ustralian Church. For it is a national concern. h 
Thi~ i~ no battle for a lone Da, id with his pitiable stone-; and sling·. 
Rather 1t 1s a challenge to some ::'llacchabaeus with his ,·aliant men and 
angelic bodyguard. 
J. J. McGo,·crn. 
+ + + 
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p ri es t came to the land . ,\nd the priests of the early days had no doubt 
about t heir responsibility. Father T her ry fell foul of D r. l' llathorne 
because he had the practise of baptising eYery black child brought to him, 
a rgu ing that they were a lways in danger of death. Dr. L' lla thorne reckoned 
the pract ise lax; b ut he was Ycry much at one "·ith Father Therry in 
deploring the inabil ity to deal with the spiritua l need-; of the aborigines. 
"They ha ,·c been considered by t hose who ha Ye wri ttcn on the 
subject, as the last and least intelligent of the human race. They do 
not. howe,·cr, appear to me as far wanting in intellect, as in power 
of attention and pcn,e, erance. . These poor creatures haYe 
often been treated bv the com·icts at the out stations wi th atrocious 
barbarity, who ha Ye been CYen kno\\ n to shoot them, as game, for sport. 
... . From t hese they ha,·e been initiated into more t han our w orst 
Yiccs. . . . . The ext~rmination of a whole raC(' has been the "·ork 
of twenty Years. 
"I n1uc·h regret that the urgent demands of the European popula-
tion for our spi r itual assistance has hitherto pre\'cnted our gi,·ing an 
especial attention to this portion of our mission." 
That was written a hundred years ag-o. It is at least a fen ·cnt wish. 
It seems as though the Blacks had more ground for hope of rel ief from 
the Ca~l10lic Church when then· were only three or four priests t rying to 
cope with the needs of 20,000 scattered Catholics. than the,· ha\'C from us 
with our huge organisation and tremendous influence. · 
But, though the opportunity has been neglected. there is still splcndirl 
scope for the Church's missionary acti\"ity. Yet we arc letting the history 
of the hundred years gone repeat itself. \\'e arc shirking our rcsponsibilit,·. 
This is noticeahlc in the lack of \'ocations for this irnmenscl,· difficult 
apostolate. Three .\ustralian priests arl' engaged on the work· ·and about 
a doz<'n Australian nuns. The other Catholic missionari es- though their 
Catholicity makes them our apostles-arc strangers to o ur shores; and 
should be our honoured guests. 
Here again we ha,·e fa iled. \\·e are sadly lacking in hospitality. Father 
Creagh, C.SS.R., sometime 1\dm inistrator-.\postolic of the Kirnbcr lcys, has 
often made public mention of the fact that he was compelled by the pO\·ert y 
of his subjects to act the ha,,·kcr in the streets of Broome. sel ling Yegctahlcs 
grown at the Beagle Bay :\lission for the few shillings they would hring-. 
Today, one of the Pallottinc lay-Brothns carries on this ungracious task. 
l'ntil they were dismissed a year or two ago. the Si,ters of St. John of 
(;od hired themseh·es out as scn·ants lo the hospitals at Broome t.o earn 
the bread for their S isters in religion \\·ho were actual ly engaged in teaching 
the blacks. 
\ \" c cannot accuse the Catholics of \ ustralia of being ungenerous . 
Their splendid \\·orks for the last hundred and fifteen years arc sufficient 
d isproof of an: such charge. They must, then . be ignorant that th is state 
of things exists. If the) knc\\" t he true position. thei1· response would be 
as ready to an appeal for the dispossessed blacks as it is to e, cry o ther 
call for thei r assistance. 
Tt <le,·oh·es upon us, then, as Catholics and as ,\ ustralian,; to make 
knO\nl to our people t he missionary needs \\"ithin our own country. Tf 
e, ·ery one of our million practical Catholics subscribed sixpence ann ually 
oYer a per iod of three years, thc1T \\"ould be a s um from interest alon.! 
sufficient to succour the existing :\lissions and to enable expansion. 
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one of earth's plagues, w ith the black as hi:- only guide : down th.rough 
the days when bold explorers :-ought to pierce the rny:-terics of the. 111lan,'. 
with friendly aborirrinals winning them safe-conduct through t,he tribes ot 
the untamed: intoi,, the times of the pioneer settlers. ,, hen the bu"hcraft 
learned of the nati,c,._ made settlement pos-.;ibk : unto th(se very days when 
w ith the ill-paid sen·ice of the blacks. the owners of flocks and herd,; arc 
able to co,·er the broad miles that make \ustral ia. 
But the .\ustralian Black ne,·er has had a chanct: to present the case 
for himself. From the ,·cry l~eginning. he ha:- been caugh~ in _a net of circum-
stance whose mesh wi l I nc1 thcr 1·a, cl nor break. His ltk 111 stone-age 
conditions has been no match for \\·hite man's ci,·ilisation. His awe,-ome 
spear:,; werl eYer useless again:,;t the suaYe firearm of th<: white. His p~or, 
aboriginal "·<.·aknes:- ne,·er could cope with Christian Yice. His stammcnntr 
··.\, a. a Domine Deus·· could never be heard against the thundcrou,; clamour 
of ,,·hite demands! 
\ nd he has had so fe\\· defenders. There ha,·c been hundred,; of ,·oicc,~ 
raise<l in calumn,· and condemnation, but not ten:,; lifted in defence. There 
ha\'C been hundreds of arms raised to :-trike, but not tens held out in 
assistance. 
One can imagine a deep groan forced from a race that is dying: "Eli, 
Eli. lama :,;abacthani .' ' 
1 Ci,·ilisation. under the protection of the law, has torn from the aborig;nal 
all his rights: has hacked from him his Yery racial life; has murdered 
him individual!} \\ hen he :,;ho\\'ed any sign of indiYiduality or indrpendenc,·. 
and collectiYely when he attempted self-defence or self-prcsen-ation: has 
made sport of the mi:-erabk remnant that their lethal \\'Capons left: and 
has degraded e, en that miserahk remnant, introducing to it nc\\'cr method-.; 
of smashing the tables of the Law. 
\\'e. the ci,·ili,;ed, ha\'c sinned again,._t eYcry one of the works of mere, : 
han inflicted e\'cry privation which Christian Charity urges to rclicYC. \\·e 
ha,·c left the aboriginal hungry, thirsty, naked, sick. homeless. \\"e ha, c 
left him una<lmoni--hed . uninstructed, unkno\\·ing of the , cry Christ \\'h,) 
di<.·d to redeem him a,; well as u,: and "as long as you did it to one of 
these my least brethren, you did it t o Me." 
\\ c of the white rae<; ha, e decreed for our-.;ch·cs a Triumph in colonisit1!{ 
1\ ustralia. Our triumphal arch- aere perennius - is huilded of aborigin~l 
bone": harnessed to our chariot arc the souls we ha,·c damned! 
\s white,._ \\'C must sit long in the ashes: hut is there (nough -;ackcloth 
in the \\'oriel to cm lT us .\ustralian Catholic,;? \\"e arc indebted to (;od: 
and \\'C can judge thc extent of our indebtcdncs" by con-.;idering a few 
figure". There arc approximately 00,000 full-blooded aborigines in .\ustralia 
at thc present timc. and 15.C)OO half-ca--te". The outside number that Catholic 
effort can claim a,; ib fi<.'ld is 5.000. Jf we "·ere workint in proportior1 
to our strength of population, we should be caring ior 1:;.000. \\'e arc 
IO,O()() in default! ' 
~ome n<rn-C,~t(H~lic h~dies ar~· prodt~cinlf 111.i""io~ pamphlcts and map., 
shO\\'lllg' thl' act!\ 1t1l'" ut all relig10us 11ht1tut1on-. 111 \ustralia. Tho,-~ 
map ... arc full of reproach for u:-. The Ca thole ~I i--sion,; --eem lost 111 the 
multitude of those conducted by th<.· blind lcaders of the blind. 
The opportunity \\'hich we so blithely allow to oa;;s, unmindful of the 
da} when ,n· shall not be able off-handcdh· and Ai1;pantlY to :,;ay: '' \m f 
1n~ brotht·r'-. keeper··- thi,, opportunity ha,;- bc<.'n ours eve~ :-incc ·a resident 
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i Abo1-,t Two Native Boys ! 
I I 
•!~•0.-1..-~~~c,..-o.-~O.--O.-~~o-c..-o-,-...+:• 
By DOM BEDE LAZARO, O.S.B. 
T H EY arc not two boys of the present day . Francis XaYier Conachi and John Dirimcra-for such arc their names-were two happy, care-free youngsters when Xcw :N'orcia was two years of age. Though mere boys, they haYC found a place in the history of Xew 
X orcia. Bishop SalYado tells their story as an illustration of the 
intellectual culture an .\ustralian aborigine can attain if placed in fa\·ourable 
circumstances. F rom our narratiYc it will appear that the boy'- in question, haYing· 
made a Yery fine start, were sure to surpass the most sanguine expectations. 
Premature death, howe\·cr, cutting short their carc..:r, left it for eYcr a 
matter of conjecture whether or not they would ha\'c reafo l Bishop 
Sah·ado's hopes. 
It is not my intention to settle a question which must remain unsettled 
to the end of time. Consequently I proceed without delay to tell their 
story. mostly in Bishop Sah·ado's own words, in th<' hope that it will 
interest all readers of this magazine. 
It was December, 1848. Father Sah·ado. al the request of Bishop 
Brady, had gone to Perth, taking- seYcral nati,es with him. Among these 
were two young boys who had been the first to beg for that pri,ilcge. These 
boys had been only t,Yo months at the ?llission and, naturally. on 
At P erth. arri,·ing in Perth, e,·erything filled them ,\'ith wonder , but nothing 
so much as a yacht, \\'hich they took for a huge fish or beast 
walking on the water. Later on they saw two steamc.rs, and thinking they 
were the parents of the yachts, the boys asked Father <.;ah·ado whether the 
latter would e\'(~r grow to the size of their parents. 
. \ fter Christmas, Bishop Brady decided that Father Sah·ado should go 
to Europe in the interests of the Church of Perth. The two boys took it 
into their heads to accompany their bclo\·ed Fat.her. Bishop Brady 
acquie,-ced to their petition, and their parents willingly consented to their 
departu1-c, well aware of Father Sah·ado's kindness and interest in them. 
On Januar,; 6, 1849, they were baptised by the Bishop, r etaining the 
names giHn them by Father Sah·ado. 
Two days later Father Salvado and the two boys s-.:t sail from F remantle 
on board the "Emperor of China.'' Theirs was a long and dangerous Yoyage. 
At Cape Town the Au-.tralian boys listened <;pellbound to a 
Trip to mili tary hand, and such was the impression this made on their 
Europe. minds that for rnanv a dav afterwards the\ would constantly 
mimic the 1110\'Ctllents of the players and t i:) to reproduce the 
sounds of the instruments. 
,\ ftcr 109 days at sea, t hey finally arri\·ed at Swansea on .\pr il 27. 
From Swansea they travelled by rail to L iverpool. The :,;teamer had 
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appear d most wonderful to the .\ustralian boys, but now they were :tt a 
loss as to what to think when thev saw themselYes !shifted from town to 
town with the speed ;f lightning by the •rain . ''\\ .hy," they 
I n Eu .:>pe. asked Father Sah·ado, "don't you carry this sort of fire to 
Australia? By means of this, without bullocks or hor:-es you 
could ...,o much quicker from the 11ission to Perth and back." f leave it 
to the reader to imagine the feelings of those boys, fresh from the lonely 
Austr
1 
''ian bush. as thev found themseh·es soon after in the heart of 1.ondon 
and later in the crowded boulevards of Paris. 
\\.11en they visited thi" city in June, 18.+9, they witnessed the last stages 
of the revolution. Thev actuallv saw numerous bo<lies of rnolutionaries 
r ushi . through in front of the;11, and battalions of soldier:,; in greater 
numbers close on their heels. The sight of these, together 
At P is. with the clatter of numerous horse:,;. and the din of cannons, 
nearlv sent one of the bovs out of his mind. Creath' affected 
and 'tightened, he asked Father Sah-ado what was the meaning· of it all. 
The r."ather replied that as :,;ome of those people who passed by first were 
wick\'<l men, the soldiers were chasing them with guns to punish them 1£ 
the) did not keep quiet. 
''But," obsen ed the boy, "I notice that the others carry gun:,;, too, 
and in the case of a fight. who will win?'' 
"The "·icked are few," Father Salvado replied, "and therefore the soldiers 
will win." The hoy kept silent for a few minutes, but soon returned to the subject. 
"\\ by don't you go,'' he asked the Father. "and place yourself between the 
soldi1..·rs and the wicked men. snatch their guns anrl get them all insi,le 
this big house, and ·we will help you?"' 
"Becau"e this is not nw own countrv and l don't know any of the 
fighters." · · 
"!'hat's no reason," the boy retorted. ·'for you don't belong to mv 
count1y, either, nor did you know the savages at the )Iis:-;ion, and yet when 
they were getting ready for a battle or "·ere actually fighting, you went 
into their midst, snatched their spears from them. locked them in the 
Mission and the question was settled . "\\Thy don't you do the same thing 
here?'' 
"Such a timely rea,-oning," Father Sah ado remarks, "from a boy who 
eight months before was running in the bush . naked and :,;a,·age. as saYage 
as could be, left me speechless. I refrained from telling him that in cas;:s 
like this it i:,; much easier to :-.ucceecl with sa,·ages than with people whn 
pride thcmsehes on haYing reached the summit of ci,·ilisation.'' 
One day as the two boys were playing about in one of the great parks 
of that cit), a lady, attracted by their dark colour, approached them and 
spoke kindly to them. They stopped their game and Ji,-t<:ned to her 
attenti,·elv . But as thev could not understand one word, one of the boy:-. 
ran up to Father Sah·ido "aying: "There i:- a lady there "·ho wants to 
tell us something. But the poor woman can't talk. Come along and see 
if you can under:--tand her." The poor bo)" had yet to reali"e that they 
were in strange countries and that only Father Sah-ado could :,;peak the 
language they understood. 
They tar ried a fortnig·ht in Paris. whence they rroceeded to Lyons. 
But one of the boy:- got ill about thi" time: and it was imperatiYC for 
Father Sa!Yado to reach 1 taly \Yithout <lelay. They arrin'.d at Xaples on 
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I ul v -i.. and a k\\' days later Father Sah ado entru-..ted the boys to t 
go<;d monks of La CaYa, near Xaples, where the kindest and most et1icien . 
nur,-.ing n:,-.torcd Dirimera to hi,-. usual excellent health and strength. 
Crgent busine,-s separated Father ~ah·ado from his boys. but only for 
a ,-.hort time. On July 29 " ·e find him with the t\\·o boys at Gaeta - th• 
Pope\ re:...idcncc at the time. Father Sah-ado's one desire with regard t 
the ho, s was to ha\ e them clothed in the habit of St. Benedict 
In Italy a fa,o~r which he longed to obtain from the hand:... of no other 
than the Pope himself. \ccordingly. he ,;ought and ohtaincc 
on the same da\· an audience \\'ith His Holine,;s Pone Pius IX. .\ fter , 
short inten·ie\\' ·on the Xew Xorcia :.Jis;;ion, His Hoiiness. remarking tha 
the nali\·e boy,; carried a bundle each, asked Father Sah·ado \\'hat the boy 
\\'ere carrying. 
":.lost Holy Father.'' replied the pric,-t. "each of these bun l ies contaim 
a religious habit, and as thc,-.e boys will be the first Benedictines or 
\ustralia. or rather of all Oceania. I humbh· hcst·ech Your Holiness tc 
<kign to bestow on them the high honour of rec~i\·ing from the hands of You1 
Holiness the Benedictine habit ... 
"I \\ ill do so \\'ith the greatest pleasure.' ' the Holy Father replied 
Taking the habit of the bigger boy. he clothed him \\'ith it and blessed him 
His Holiness then asked the ho,·';; name. 
''John Bapfr,te ." Father Sai;ado replied. 
"\\'ell then," Hi,-. Holiness added, "from todaY he ,;hall be callee, 
'John :.larie'.'' Thi,- \\'as the Pope's name before his eleYation to the 
Pontificate). 
He repeated the ceremony for the younger boy, but would not change 
his name. '\ ustralia." the Pope said. "ha,- need of another St. Francis 
:Xa\ ier. :.la: Cod blc,-.s thi,-. young boy and make him like unto that great 
Saint." 
The \ ustralian bo\'S soon became the objects of special attention. They 
had scarcely come out of the presence of the Holy Father, "·hen Father 
Sah·ado rcc.eiHd a message from the King of Xaples, who also resided at 
Gaeta, saying he was waiting for the pleasure of seeing the 
Guests of young .\ustralian monks. That pious and magnanimous 
a King. monarch recciYed them w ith the greatest kindness and asked 
Father SalYado a thousand que,-.tions about the :.fission. 
Their con,·er,-ation, howeYcr, was interrupted by one of the boy:,;, who askeci 
Father Sah·ado whether the King wa,; the father of all the soldiers they 
had seen in the palace. Father Sah·ado answered, ''Yes.' ' 
"Oh. thl·n,'' the bo\· continul·<l. "he must he a Ycrv braYe and very 
good man. or at lea,-.t lie looks so." · 
·'So he look,; and so he is," Father Sah·ado as,;ured him . 
Xow the King, wanting to know what the boy had said in hi,; quec, 
,-.ounding languag~ .. Father ::,;~]\'ado explained it to him and His :.fajest3 
could not help smiling at the 1ngl'nuou,-.ness of the bov. .\t the same time 
the other boy, with a freedom unpardonable under d1.l'ferent circumstances 
took from the hands of the Queen the fan which she \\·a .; u,-.ing, and, wearing 
a broad happ) grin, tried to ian now himself and then the Ouecn . Rut 
he did i_t so. innocently that the Queen not onl: granted the boy a ready 
pardon for his lihcny, hut also presented each bo, with a fan-which they 
apprl'ciated ,·cry highly. · 
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A week later the two Australian hovs 
t the Benedictine ]\[onasten- of La Ca,:a. 
education, both rel igious anti secular. 
were admitted into the XO\·itiate 
where they ·were to receiYC their 
Father Sah·ado was now quite free to deYote himself to the affairs of 
he l\Jis!:>ion . But while he was engrossed in this work, the most une~pected 
cws reached him. He had been appointed Bishop of Port Victoria in Xorth 
,ustralia. All his efforts to e,·ade both the honours and the burden of the 
dishopric pron:d usclc:-.s. On .\ugust 15. 18-19. he \\'as consecrated. and 
Receiving the Benedictine Habit. 
The two native boys from New Norcia receive the Benedictine Habit from 
Pope Pius IX., in July, 1849. 
Yoyag-e to his 
to go and say 
few days later he left for Spain, there to prepare for his 
,cw :\1 ission. Before lca,·ing Italy, howeYer, he found time 
Pood-bye to his boys at La CaYa. 
following is Bishop ~ah ado's own account of that meeting: "T asked 
. ,em (the boys) if they were happy and contented at the :\lonastcry. To 
which they replied that they were better there than 
at the 11 is-,ion-which was easy to bclie,·e." ,ishop Salvado says 
,ood-bye to his boys. 
sked them. 
"l am going away tomorro~v. \re you anxious 
to return to Xew Xorcia with me?" Bishop Sah·ado 
"~ o, .. they replied. 
"Why~·· asked the Bishop. 
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"Because we ha, en't done any study yet. On arnY1ng at the :.Ii io:1 
our friends and relations would ask us whether \\'C understood the p:· ,.,ers 
that talk (books and letters) . if ,,-e kno\\' how to make them (to writ<' if 
we kno\\' ho\\' to make hor ... es and tree,- (to draw), an<l many other tli 1g-s. 
But we answcrin<Y 'no' to all the ... e questions, they would laugh at u-. ·0t1d 
sa,· that we arc ~till hoYs of the bush, the same as they. Thereforl ; t i-. 
lw.ttt'r that you go alone' no\\·. [n the meantime. \\'e shall study a lot, ,111d 
when we shall be able to understand all the papers that talk, and wher• we 
can sing, play with the fingers (play an instrument) and when we shall 
say :.lass, "'hich ,Ye like ,Try much, then \\'C shall make and send ) o u a 
paper that talb, and you will come to meet us at the ,Yater (the po 0 t of 
Frcmantle), and will bring two horses for us. Then lea,·ing the house t hat 
walks (the steamer) we shall go to the bush . each his own way, a 1 as 
man) children as we shall find we shall bring to the .2\lission, to the ~ol. 
:'\ow we know nothing and cannot teach the others, but Yery soon we 
shall know a lot, you will sec.'' 
"Such way of thinking," Bishop Sal\'ado adds, "superior, undoubtedly, 
to his age and condition. fills me \\'ith consolation. How much good 
these bovs will be able to do to their own country folk whose inclinations 
and language arc the same, whose customs and b·eliefs they know!'' 
'')lay Cod sho\\'er His blessing:,; upon them for His own greater glory 
and for the good of the poor .\ustralian aborigines''' \\'ith these· word-
Bishop ~ah ado close" his story of the t\\'O Australian boys whom he le£ 
happ) and contented in the hands of the learned Be:iedictines of La Ca,·a. 
l'ndcr the direction of the monks, the t,,·o \u:-tralian boYs made co11-
::-idcrable pro~rcss in c,cr: way. \ proof of this. Bishop ~al~·ado supplied 
in another p,,: ·, of his book by reproducing t\\'O letters written to him by 
Progress. the' boys at different times. Both were \Yritten by the boy·s 
without an~ assistance. They arc gi,·en hereunder: tran ... Jat~d 
literall) from the orig'inal Italian:-
~lost \ppreciated Rosendo. 
:\lurh \\'C pleases recei,·ed letters yours, and much we pleases you be 
well. \\'e much pray c;ocl for \ustralians and you. \\' hy you nothing 
come :\lonas!ery new moon. You come quick. quick, to us, make grea' 
pleasure. \\ e \\'Cll enough and contented. T, Francis. stud,· well. foh 
so. ,-o, ~but al\\'ays behave better.. You kiss foot Pope for. Francis.' an 
Jo_hn .. I· ather. :\laster. all t~rcc. \ ou pray for Franci:,; and John at :.fas, 
\\ e like a picture abo. T·ather :\Ia-.tcr kis ... hands YOU and all 111, con 
panions. \\' e. kissed ktters yours. kissed hand you,·;, ml gi,·e blessing. 
FR.\XCI~ COX \CH 
JOHX DIRD1 E h. 
. ''This. l~tter:" Bishop ~ah·ado remarks (\\'l·ittc'n nearly one ,·c 
their admhston into the :\lona.,tery "reyea)., the tran::-ition from th• 
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.\fos: !lustrious "lonsignor, La Ca\·a, 18 July, 185 c. 
\'\1th the greatest pleasure we recci, e<l your most appreciated letkr 
dated st July, by means of which we knew that you enjoyed good health. 
The ,;,me we assure you of ourseh·cs. \\"e hoped that your affairs "·ould 
lea Ye 1·ou free at least for a few da \'S so that we could han~ the consolation 
of se,·i,1g you once again and kissing your hand. In order lo giYe you a 
The Early Days of New Norcia. 
A general view of the Benedictine Mission at New Norcia as it appeared 
at the time of this story. 
,)f of our conduct in the studv, I send You a certificate which T obtained 
t1e public examination,- of ~eptemher~ together with the sih·cr medal 
the mark ·\·cry well"· which Father .\laster is keeping. \\"e thank 
1· the little figures of Saints which you sent us, cind heg you to bring 
II prayer hook where there is a preparation for Holy Communion. 
, our hands affectionately. ancl the :--amt· do my companions . Dom 
c1· ·rial]}, and begging o( you the ho!} blessing. 
myself. Your most affectionate child in Jesus Christ. 
FR.\\'CIS X.\ \"IER COX \CHI. 
Tf • c consider that the writer of these letters wa, a full-blooded \us-
,borigine of r r or 12 years of age. translated. so to say, from the 
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Picnic Time. 
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bush to a centre of education, that in less than two years he had learned 
to read and write intelligently, and this in a foreign language, we shall not 
grudge Bish_op ~ah·aclo the j u,-t pride he took in his boys. 
The good Bishop had ample eYidence with which to proYC the rashness 
of the yer<lict passed ,·ery often- more so in his time-on the r\ ustralian 
aborigines, Yiz .. that they are incapable of being educated. 
That the a,·erage .\ugtralian natiYC cannot attain a \'Cry high stan<lard 
of education, is the co1wiction of all those who ha,·e at any time worked 
in the dcYelopment of his mental faculties. But this is a conYiction wdl 
supported by facts, and therefore not rash or unjust. 
L'nfortunately, neither of the two boys of our story Jiyed long enough 
to proYe an exception to the rule. Francis died in the :Monastery of La 
CaYa in 1853. John ,Yas brought back-alrcad.v ill-to ,\ustralia by Bishop 
Serra in :.lay, 1855. and died in Xe"· Xorcia in .\ugust of the same year. 
These two boYs \\'ere the first and the last of the Xew Xorcia natiYes 
(or of all .\ustralia for that matter) to wear the habit of St. Benedict. \\.hy 
no other attempt:,; ha,·e been made is easy to understand. The climatic 
conditions of Europe do not ag-rec with our natiYc;;, and to become monks 
in their own country, in the cnYironment of their own nomadic race, presents 
ob,·ious difficulties. too great to be o,·ercome. 
+ + + 
Of Y esterday 
They·rc just old. faded snap;;hots, 
i\lcre mem'ries of what has bccn-
:.lute records of pals \\'ho came and went, 
Of hours liYed through, things seen . 
They're keys to a \\'ealth of reflection, 
\\' hen sorelr the heart's opprc;;sed-
Life·s brimful of joy bought by sadness, 
,\n end to earth's striYing seems best. 
Quiet musings uncourted crowd round me, 
Of life that seemed happy and fair-
Thoughb gleaned from those davs so rich 111 
Remembrances ~acred and rare. , 
* * * 
Dear :.laster, r,·e tried in life's warfare 
To li,·e true to the yearnin<Ys of Youth; 
1 \ ·e failed - Y ct ] know there's, forgiveness 
\\'ith Thee, God of 1lercy and Truth . 
There's breathed in my soul Joye's own sweetne;;s, 
T~1.ere',; hope that with friends of the past-
\\ 1th all! - there will be that Re-union 
.\nd Rest for an exile - at last! ' 
Lis ieux. 
j 
~ 
I 
\ 
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M~IONS TO THE ABORIGINES. 
CHRISTIAN CHARITY URGES THEIR SUPPORT. 
Father Butler, M.S.C.'s, Fine Sermon. 
ON THE Mif ONARY APOSTOLATE. 
'· Our Holy Father the pe, ever anxious to make all Catholics 
recognise their grand privin,ges as sons of God, insists too that they 
face the obligations involved in such a dig·nity. 'l'herefore, he in-
sists on Catholic Action, which is simply 'the participation of the 
laity in the apostolate of the hierarchy.' Work for the propaga-
tion of the Faith is a definite form of Catholic Action. We must 
face the practical problem as to which form that work for the spread 
of the Faith must take,'· said the Rev. Father G. Butler', M.S.C., 
vice-rector of Downlands College, Toowoomba, in his sermon in 
St. Patrick's Cathedral in that city on October 21, on the occasion 
of the annual appeal for the missions. 
Takrn~ n" hi:,; text. "Go yt> into th1· 
\\ hol~ \\ orhJ a.nd prt>a('h the Gospt>I 
to ,e""n ,·r• at urr•.'' the HPY. Father G. 
l!ul li'1 .• aid: 
Thi~ i,olenrn l'Ommand of Our T>ivinl> 
Lord and Master has always been 
oh.-.yPd in His Church. J<"rom ihf' !inw 
of the A post ll·s. tir;,J"'"" missionari1·s 
h.n1 bl"f'Il ha.-.;t.,ning to all nation". 
an '>ioux to spn•acl tlw ~lad tiding-,;, 
D11rln~ tu,• first t'Pnturie,; f lw <·Pnt1·,, 
of thl!'! apo,;t,olir activity ,, as. natur 
all~. Rorm. a little lalPr that land. 
I 11 .. 11 t!1e mo,-1 ,;C'holarly of all. [rt'lan1l. 
Amongst th,-. ~rra1e,.:t mi:;sionarif's of 
that tinw ,, Pl't' ilw 8011,, of St. Benv· 
did. Not only clitl tlwy 1•Yangelist' th,-, 
h11rh:lrla!J hordt>s, whic·h ,-wp-pt o,·et· 
Eu1ope. tlt•·) ,.:a,~·d thf' H't'Y existi>n1·" 
of I i,llisat!on i!:<PIL ThP ~rPat Order 
of 8L BPn,•diet. in the words of th•· 
historian BPIIOl'. "form1>d a framework 
of lh int; points on "hkh wa,, ,;trPtC'lt-
, !l th<" 11 om! lif•· ot EuropP." 
MISSIONARY ACTIVITY. 
\\'ith tlu c\llclcllt· \i,.:Ps dawned tlw 
amazing mi,.,-io11an aNi\'i!y of thP 
Frandsca1u, and Dominic·ans. During 
the g-r,,at religions r<>volution,.. of till' 
,;ixteenth tf'lltury, the $oriety of .Jesu>< 
wa.c; foun1l1-\I. and $1, lgnatius was 
sO<)U s.-nding his Jp,;uits not only to 
wag( war against hPl'P:<v in Uw l•:uro 
pt•au countriPs, but to· "in a frP::th 
han Pst or soub for their I>i\'irlf' LPad, 
, 1· :Pno11~ tlw pag-an nation,- or t hP 
\ nrld Th, niu,•t1·1•11tlt t·, n1u1 \ 11 it 
IJt'""' d th<' rountlation of mall): ne" 
111is~ionar~ 1.'0lllffP!!:al ions. wlti!P th1• 
IY.1•ntietl, 1·1•nfury. with all th" won 
dPrflll mod,•rn h<'IJ>s to !'Ollllllllni<'alion 
am! trnvt>l "hi!'h onr clf'Yf'r geuera-
t ina has <lel'i:,NJ. ha:,; sf'Pll a I rernPn· 
rlou,- cxpanxion in the mission fields 
of l!ie Church. 
''POPE OF 'l'HE MISSIONS. " 
llur presPnt Holy J<'ath(•1. Popi !'hr;; 
:XI , b~ thr, profound wis1!01,1 of hi,; 
l;rll') clical on 1 lw Fo1·PiJ?:n \fission,;, 
b; his enconragt>ment of eYery branch 
of mission sc·iPtH'P, of which lhe per· 
111an, nt mi:-::-.fon ""hibition Pstablislwcl 
h> him at thP Lalt>ran Palact> in Ronw 
ma} lu~ Ioi;,J;1•cl on a" a tnngibll• PX· 
}lres,;s!on, ,1"f'II cl<>sp1·,·ps tl1P f i( IP ol 
"1'hP Pop,• of t hi' ':\fissions" It '" 
lic,lrtf'nlug to h1>ar that. in t lw la:st 
ft•W 1><>r1t ilk:it 1•,-, (':11 holir nthrnions 
Jun I' df'Vf'!O()NI bv ~O!l!P fill J)t'I' ('(HJ (, 
Tho fa.It hful ho" l'VI r. must not 
imn.e;lne that thi,- (·ommif.sio11 of Onr 
l .ord ls coul\ut-d to llrn PopP, to th,, 
bishop:;, or lo thP priests. or to the> 
Jl'•'mhPr:, of tl1t• numerous Brother· 
Jtw.o,!;1 nnd :--istnltoocls. It Is a rluty 
IQp,1S<>d Oil e,ny haptisNl !'IOU!. Tlw 
;;n\""m,t, "to 1ral'i1 1111 nations," t'-'sls 
'. • ac~ 1llHl <'\'Pry Olll' of us. To gi\'I' 
us f<tr, tiictJ, 10 h<' 't ' II ' 
wP <:an r,•mPnib ~. " 1 s 1~1p cattons. 
·mN' whll·h • ,,,' 1 that chnnP a!lsUr· 
:. l:Oe .. ,,1111 tlw <'Ommand: 
nd old I am Wllh you all ,tayH, l'H'll 
n ll e. consu111nrnU011 of the world." 
PRAC'l'!CAL HELP. 
Fo: U1,• It'\\ will conw tltt' C'all 10 
join tl!e rnnk~ of those toiling in thi>< 
i:r,•at projpcl to Pllli:11 among the 
lt<>rolc hands of missionary priests. 
Hrotltl'r'fl nnd $istl't'S labouring in tht• 
, ,,ry rufd~t of tlw pagan rnn!titucll•. On 
tit, ma11y, «he obligation falls of arou.;-
ini; In tht•m<ieln's ::i. lin>ly interest in 
this \\'Ork of the npostolate. the offer· 
Ing of pra.) "rs und nets of n•ligion and 
s• I f-clenlal for Jts stH·t·f'~s as WPII as 
, b,. prov isl on of its material nPPds by 
thl' i;i\ In~ of nlms 
Tn tllls rualt<'l' of rlonalious, th•· oh 
J• l't 11trongly 1eC'onm1Pndctl by author-
1t.> I~ th•' ., u ps,orr of t lw Pon ti flea I 
so,..N't; ro, the l'mp:u::afion or tlw 
<'1Ltholic l'nith .\l<'mbcr~hip inYoivC'S 
short daily pra) er:< and the sett'n!! 
nsld,• or on" half1wnnr 1,er \\ •'t'I, for 
th<' tunds. .All tl1P missions of lhP 
•rn1 lei arc assl~ll'd by this Pontifical 
Socfot~. Some \\ Ill he ,mr11rls<'tl to 
hear thnt milliPns or ()OUnds ha.Vi:' 
been subscribed durini: th, last :!fl 
years by means of this tiny "eekty· 
subs<·ription. It is a truly Christian 
act of charity to support the Society 
for thP l'l'opagation of the Faith. As 
I ha, e said, no sum is too small to 
donate. Thvre is no need tor me to 
add "nor too large". This becomes 
crystal C'lear when we consider the 
exiK<'ncie,; of the apostolate through· 
out tlw globE>. · 
AUSTRALIAN MISSIONS. 
Besidt>s the Society for tlw Propaga-
tion of the Faith, it is highly meritor-
ious to help individual misssions and 
missionaries. For Australians there 
is a special obligation to support mis-
sions to our aborigines and to other 
pagan inhabitants of the islands and 
dt pendencit>s, such as Papua, New 
GuinPa and Ne" Britain, which come 
uncli>r Australian rule. In regard to 
the Australian aborigines; we have 
been reminded recently of our debt 
and obligation by our Holy Father the 
Pope. speaking to us through His 
Apostolic Delegate, His Excellency 
Arl'hbishop BPrnarclini. ThesP are 
thP Apostolic Delegate's own words: 
"You perhaps know that all Apostolic 
Delegates, beforn leaving Rome. rl'-
celve special written instructions re-
garding some of th'P more important 
questions which need particular atten-
tion One of them-perhaps 
th<> most emphatic-is that J must tos· 
ter as much as possiblP the work of 
the \'rnpaia:ntion of tht' Faith, au-:. 
above all. the aboriginal missions.'' 
Tiles<.' aboriginal missions are: The 
Drysdalt> Rivc,r mission, conducted by 
the nenc,dictine monks of New Nor-
cia; tlle Beagle Bay mission, in the 
Yica riale of Kim bf'rley. under the 
direction of the Pallotine Fathers; 
both in Western Australia. The mis-
sion of Bathurst Island and the spirit-
ual care of the aborigines of Northern 
Te>rritory are the responsibility of the 
~1issionaries of the Sacrf.>d Heart. as 
i1:1 also the Palm Island aboriginal mis· 
sion of the clio~se o( Townsville. 
Among the dependPnciPs of the Aus-
tralian Government, Thursday Island. 
Hammond Island and the Torres 
Strait Islands are evangelised by the 
~acred Heart Fathers; the Yule Is-
land ::llission, with nunwrnus stations 
in '\VestPl'll PaJ)ua, is cared for by the 
French Pro,·in~ of tlrn sanw Order; 
,, hill' Ea"tern Papua is the 1ww field 
of laho111• lar<>ly opt>ned up by the Aus-
tralian Sacred Heart !\Ilsiiionarles. 
XP\\ Britain and the surrounding 
island,; are anotlwr flourishing mis-
sion oI this religious congregation, 
mainly manned by German Fathers, 
whllP the mainland of NP\\ Guinea 
has two vicariates controlled by tile 
Society o( thP Di\'ine Word. 
W'fl should be also careful not to 
forget tile missionary societies which 
ha,·" houses in Australia. snC'h a. 1 hP 
Irish )Iisslon to China, the Society of 
Sr Pet,•r Ch1\·er for the African mis· 
sion><. tht> RNl~·nrptorist and otlwr mis· 
sion:' for tht> Philippines. and the 
~tar1st missions in the Pacific. 
WORTHY OF OUR SUPPORT. 
All are Pug-aged in f he sam,, ,,·orl, 
lo bring the light of Faith to Jl('Oflif'>< 
who "sit in darknP:;s and in th~ 
shadow of death.'' and all nwrit our 
support and prayers. 
:\fany P"Ople say: "What good are 
missions at all for these primitive 
11eoplPs; 1 hey will not be condemned 
by Goel oocause they arr in invint'iblE' 
i11:norancP; they canuot assimilatP 
Christian tE'aching; thPir nali\'P cus· 
tom:; an' sumcient guide for tlw111.'' 
In rPply to this remark I will bring 
for\\ a rd four ronsicl,•rat ions. 
1"ir:st. fhe in~i:-:tell<"I.' on llw lo\\ men-
tality of nativPs usually t•onH s from 
t111ders or whi!Ps who "i!,h to vidim· 
be tlwm. or from peoplt> "holly 1111ae· 
q11ai11t1>ci or , ery su1wrlldally :11·· 
quainted ,, 1th them. Trm· Jo, .. rs of 
thl'se ra1·es. \\ ho hav.- i-tudie,J them 
lnti111,11,,Jy. S\lt'h as ~ir Hubt't"t c\tur· 
LJ_j GYMPIE . 
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ray of Papua, and missionalit>><, a1 ,. 
not so quick to depreciatP their men· 
tal gifts. :IIonsi11:nor Gsell. who ha>' 
Jin•cl with the Australian blaC'l,s for 
26 years, told me that though certain· 
Jy of a \'ery primitive mode of life and 
beha\'iour, yet long a1·quaintancc and 
better understanding malws one more 
sympathetic and mon• appreciativ-e of 
this dusky race. 
EXAMPLE OF THE PAST. 
Secondly, if the Benedi~ine and 
early Irish missionaries had allowed 
that argument to have Corce with 
them. th.PY would not haYe bothered 
about tht barbaric hordes that ravag· 
ed J<~uro11, during the fifth and sixth 
centUries, and Europt> would never 
havf> acquired that truly Christian 
character which was brou2;ht to per-
fection· in tlJ., thirteenth century, but 
whi('h ala'!' through lwresy ancl dis· 
.,, nsion ha.; since sadly delt>riorated. 
'fhe material may be poor enough, but 
the priest looks to the futm-e, to the 
gPnNations yet u11born, and relying 
ou grace and that noble n::i.tural dis-
position towards good latent in evPn 
tlw most unpromising human material 
sows the :,;-eed of divine Faith with full 
confl.dent'e thnt God in Ilifl O\\ n timP 
will gh·t> the increast> in tlie form of 
a gt>neration truly Catholic and pro 
lific in saints and scholar:.. 
VALUE OF THE HUMAN SOUL 
Thirdly, we nnrnt g-uar,1 ;.gainst !ln 
clang<'r of lookmg at things from th<' 
slandpoint of this world only, which 
sets all its value on 11hysical beauty. 
intE>llectual ability or thP pos.,C'ssion 
of material goods. ThP Catholic doc· 
trine that eYery soul is infinitely valu· 
able 1?;ives u:.-; a completPly diffPr-ent 
outlook. If there is no othPI' world 
than this, ther<' is .,,.,'0" reason for 
forg<'tting thP baC'kwar4 sarngf' who 
has no <'hancc for att:> ol th,· prizPs of 
lifl'. From the Catholic ,tau,tpoint. 
however the greatest of all priZPS 
the dign'ity of di\'inP son~hip and tiH' 
eternal enjoyment of 11 e company ot 
the blPssecl-is within the r<'a<'h of all. 
The missionary then l111nslates into 
action his belief that tlw primitiYP 
races of this world, riir u'd per hap,; 
with infinit!'slrnal inf €jllec,, are bless· 
ed with infinitely preqrous soul>'. 
A FALSE CONCEPTION. 
Fourthly. 111,, objpc,:i1Jll is based on 
a fa!!*' l'Onreption. \re do not want 
to Europeanise tlw rutiY<'S. V\."hether 
thf' missionary is Jll touch \\ ith a 
ri\'ilisation highly deVl'loped. yP1 dif-
ferent from ours, likt' 1 he ag-e-old cul· 
turE's of the East, or with undeveloped 
1 ribal life pre,;erveil unrhanged from 
the ston~ age, hl• triPS to assi111ila11• 
all customs and Ide.is not contrary to 
natural law or hountl up with false 1·P· 
llgions and sup rstition, 'lnd. thPn 
graft:; 1 he Christi;iu et'ouomy on this 
little by little. 'J'hll,; , "ith their own 
material, he Jif the nt>ophyte,; to 
highpr thingc;, antl lurn,; thPir gazt• on 
a newn. bright r and morl' spiritual 
"orld. $u<'h " s th+> mE'thod of l:it. 
Paul in tlw flr<;t ,•1-11tt11-r, or Gi't:'gory in 
th~ !lixt h. of Za\ ier in the ixtf'"tll It: 
to b,, hrief, J " alway;. bt>t'll• th,~ 
ttolicy of (hp uncl~lng <'hurclt. In kPep 
lug \\ ilh \\ hnl r h:ne said it ma, ht' of 
intl'rPst to 1·1;call that our 1,r,,,.:pnt 
Holy Father in,slsts Iha! ehurclt bnihl 
ing::; In China should conform, a,-
much a,; posslhl,'. to ChinPs .. hka., Ill 
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architecture, and European styles arf 
to be avoided. 
FATHER MARTINDALE ON 
THE MISSIONS. 
The prencher tllen went on to re· 
late incidents of mission life as had 
been told to him by missionaries 
themselves, illustrating th'f> difficulties 
of the apostolate. the evil nature of 
certain native customs, the faith and 
devotion of the newly converted Chri:s 
tians, the consolations of the mission-
ary's life. He concluded his remarl;:s 
by quoting two statements of a not1;ct 
Jesuit priest, thP Rev. Father C. 1..:. 
Martindale. on ,he subject of mission, .. 
as follows: 
"~early all th,e old frame-works for 
the mind are bt·t'al,ing up, China 
Japan -India . . . Mohammedanism 
itself; all this is changing with light-
ning-Jil,P rapiclil,, a:,; the Pope has 
said of Africa. Should no solid spirit· 
ual unitive forc1• replace it. nothing 
but chaos is to be fort.!seen, which is 
why a minority (but a numt>ricall) 
. Jargp one) of thinkin1,a: men an ovei 
the world are turning theit· til·es In-
wards thl' , 'hur,:h as the only 'hoIJt>. 
At lea:,;t it Is clear that nothing uni-
,·ersal is being offerf'd to mankind, ai; 
method or aim, san• by Russia and b} 
Home. HencP no wondE'r that tlw 
Holy SeP has bPen reviewing the mis-
sionary situation. and laying down 
ancient prin<'iplr>s ane,1. and indicat· 
ing ho·,1,· \\'f' in our gt>1w1·atio11, shonlcl 
apply them. 
"No blessing ,\ ill rest on the Catha· 
lie. the p11 ri-;h, flH" lnnd which should 
exrhtclP frorn 11s thonght. sy1apathY 
aud endt>aYour the pa{{a•1 rncf's. Who 
knows wheth<'r thP futur,• c<'ntre of 
Christianising work will always re-
main in Europe? :-io promise has 
been gi\"('n to any eount rr or contin-
ent. but to the Catholic Chu,'<'h ulonl'. 
rt well may b<' thal. somt· day, WI' 
whit l's will han: to bl' rn-e, angcP~,,(l 
by black or yellow missionariP;;. nu,· 
sah·ation may dl'Jll·nd illl ra,· as 
human instrmnPuts are rfmrernNI. UP· 
on thQ ne~ro or !iw M:tla;1-n11". 
Our clut, th• u 1s clear. 'J'lw mis 
sion,- mrn,t be helpcri O) e\'ery means 
In our pO,YFr. 'T'hus w,, will btl doing 
our pa rt "to r ,,n.-,w 1111 thing-ii in 
Christ". 
Assist our advertisers by dealino 
.vitt, them and you wlll assist yourself. 


Almost daily publication is given to one or other phase 
of the problem of ::-aving the aboriginal race of Australia 
from extinction. 
That is e,idencc of the g~owing public feeling in favour 
I of the wide-spt'ead reform of our treatment of this much 
' abused and little-understood people. Their numbers have 
diminished from the estimated original total of about 
300,000 to fewer than 60,000 at the last censusi-a decline 
of 80 per cent. in less than 150 years. 
As this race faces its sunset another comes to daunt 
us with the possibilities its very existence implies. Next 
week I shall write about this co-related problem- that of 
the rapidly growing inter1!'edia\c race, the half-castes. 
race, but-
0 some extent the treat· 
ment of the Australian 
blacks is merely a reflex 
of what has happened 
to all coloured peoples 
whic,1 re.ve in the 
course of dme been 
subjugated by th~ white 
. My !Uemory takes me to a foggv 
ni 'll London when 1 wus ~rcsf'n·• 
\. 
Onll dnrini: the last few YC1'!S has the 
public comclence been awakene~ on ti 
w~~Iflon It Is estimated that when ':aptn~~~ 
Ip tounded his settlement aL ?ann 
~~~~/1:rr were 
2
~pon the Australian ~1-
hloocl ,. e ,zecn :>0,000 and 300.000 run-
e.. auvrlglnes. 
As thi: la~\ census. 150 trcars after Phillip 
ri~~;s ~at 'the number is now probabl; 
be E-ai1t 60b,OOO. our public consclcnce may 
o c somewhat sluggish . 
ln 180: w~ Jolonlsed 'Tnsmanin or van 
in 1933 give~ tot.al or 1988 blacks. repre-
senting abou 80 per cent. of a decline on 
the original lgure of 10,000. 
Ethnologlct researches in the Northern 
Terrltorv ha!'! yet to determine the prob-
able numbero! natives at the comlnp: of 
the white ntn. but Professor Radcliffe 
Bro~"Tl est~tes them at about 35,000. 
dhidea into nore than 60 tribes. 
Not until th! does it seem to have been 
possible to Ike anything more than the 
,·er roughes estimates of this population. 
and even the otal o! 17,349 enumera~d in 
the Norther Territory was exclusive or 
great numbe of aborigines occupying the 
unpeopled ~rts out or contact \\ith 
\\·hit.es. In l~8 a more correct figure or 
21.008 was relumcd, while the 1933 census 
gave a return of 18,643 . 
IL ls hett ·i;~ima~ I.hat the decrease 
o! .tull-blood~~has been approximately 50 
per cP.nt., a rn which. while steep enough. 
Is not so steep as elsewhere. because of 
lessened contact with our cMl!satlon. 
l \Vestern Australia 
[ =sectio1u 
In order that the white man might enjoy 
undisturbed their tribal lands.'' 
That this policy was not confined to 
the first days is demonstrated by this 
•authority, who quotes the case of the four 
big tribes which occupied the districts sur-
rounding Mackay at the time of Its settle-
ment in 1860. "Within eight or ten years 
half of them had been shot down by the 
police or had perished from disease." 
The Halifax Bay tribe in 1865 amounted 
to about 500 persons. The number:; lll 
1880 were approximately 200, the dim-
inished total having been attributed 
"mostly to massacres by seLLlers and na-
ti\'e police." 
Coastal Density 
TAKING certain ethnologicnl districts. 
Radcliffe Bro\\"Jl gives them as an 
Illustration or th<> drnsity or black popula-
tion nud as an Indication or what the 
aggregate for the state mu,!;t have been. 
From the Clarence River to the Burnett 
the chir.f tribes were the Yukumbll, Ya-
gnra, Djanda1. '\Vaka, Kab1, and Korrrc. 
.From Port Curtis to JI,. :id S0u1w fh<?.rP-
1 .,......,,. • .......... ' "'"" Y. .1, 
Ml lhe.~ were at the n rr da"''Jl of ~-
kind this Cape York Pentn,uLI famlll' 
" pi:;nS,-n ,.s 11ap11iest and rnost r,rlin~ 
live state. The aborigine>, accord Ill: 
Sir Arthur Keith, are a survival of prob-
ably the original human type from which 
WP Canca,ians dr.scended. Tilt photo-
rraph was taktn by l\lr. Donald Thomson, I 
the anthropoJogi,rt. 
- : - . ., 
should in future de "rmlne our policy to-
wards the ab<>rlgin •· The Hrst is to arrive at a slmplP. ba~ls 
of pthics which should actuate all policy, 
whether Governmental or otheH,is~. fur 
without such a simple motlva.tlrtt sp:r1t 
no policy can be erected which will have 
an enduring naturll 
secondly, let all the auU1oritles, whether 
aovernmPnt officials. scientists, mi"»ion-
ar1es, or employers of native labour. be 
called together to a lengthy conference, 
under the leadershlo of the Commonwenlt 
oo,·ernment. to formulate a pollc)· \libicll 
shall be both i1mfom1 and continuous, :m!) 
administered independently or polltkal or 
0U1er interference. 
It if nrcc.ss~· to cmphas1s~ that o•Jr 
)D.!i& H(-9,.\Jl'o t of t~e nhorl 1i1cs..J}11s 'o!:,I 
., It I l • . 
i..: l ... \ "'''-! J 
·-~~ ....... •e 
whit~s. de~plte 
-.~e., .... .vtests o~ me :drit!sh GO\•ernment 
h . k ~n "' n the efforts of Governor Arthur and 
L,\_., rn:g ucs, w ose names are now others, applied themselves to the work of 
wherevei< the radio reaches or gramo-
phone records can be bought. 
One was the famous negro baritone, 
Paul Robeson, and the other his ac-
companist, th:i composer or arranger 
of many negro Spirituals and folk 
songs, Lawrence Brown. 
These two artists were conspicuous, 
Robeson for his magnificent physique, 
the beauty of his voice, his great stature, 
his handsomeness and charm of manner, 
and Brown for his intelligence and his 
,a:ety, that of a romping child, which 
sat so quaintly on this man of middle 
years. Out of the richness of their per-
sonalities these men of an outcast race 
imparted a \\armth to the room on that 
winter night. 
Of all the singers 1md musicians they 
were the mo.st unaflected and the mo.sl. 
generous. Time and again they sang, tak-
ing pleasure ir> the appreciation of their 
fellow artists. and the few others of us 
who constituted the small audience. 
Later Brown and I talked with a gradu-
at,e of London University, a brllllant fel-
low, a native of Bombay, who had just 
received a scientific appointment back ln 
India. 
It is impossible for such a conversation 
with highlv intelllgent coloured men to be 
couductcd for a quarter or an hour with-
out the expression of some bitter allustons 
to race prejudice. 
Warped Lives 
'}'HE lives of these people are blighted 
and warped by racial antagonism, 
by the slights and slurs which white men 
and women put upon them. by the con-
stant reminders of their lower status in 
civilised communities. Such men. educated 
and thoughtful, find themselves pos-
Af!ssed of all thl' qualifications that dis-
tlngulsh the Intellectual flower oc the 
"'hltc race withou~ one of the advanta1tes 
enJoyed b,\• even the mo,-t degraded ele-
ments of a white community. With them 
this ls a wom1d which never heals. 
At t.hat time t.he shocking Injustice shown 
in lhe United States to the four s~otts-
boro negro boys was receiving considerable 
publicity in the London newspapers. The 
talk drifted to the subject. 
Asked mv opinion, it was Impossible for 
me to declare otherwise than that to keep 
these negro boys In gaol Indefinitely when 
n charge of rape against them brought by 
two white girls of bad character had al-
ready failed, and when the allegations had 
been retracted by the girls themselves, 
was a manifest outrage on Justice. 
fhr ,rnxJrt)· or I hese two thildren or naturr. 
1' Plainly stamped upon their face\ a, tbef 
were ,nappl'd outsl;Te the lock-up ln Darwin. 
Tucklar Clert) and hi, companion o( the 
Caledon Bay 'frlbc were badl)" tr<"ated. rol-
lowlnf the klllln,r of \On11e Japancsr for ln-
n,lon or their tribal rich" they eludrd thr 
J>Ollce. but i:in-e themsehe< up to I he ml,-
,1onar1e,. Yoluntarlly they wer1t to n.un ,n 
ror llll' \I hltt' man's inrompreh,n,lble trlat. 
'They 'll'err treat('d nlth a ruthll's\ness ,1 hirh 
hrought censure from r.,nhrrra. 
exl.crmma tion r,o well t.hat of the 4000 c,r 
so Tasmanians the I~ survn·ing member. 
Truganini, died In 1875. 
Since then not a solitary member of the 
interesting negroid race of Tasmanians has 
walked the earth. 
Now Te come to the stone-age race we 
call the Australian abongme. He is the 
most remarkable of the earth's lnhabi· 
tants, fer he 1s a survival, as Sir Arthur 
Keith, the eminent anthropologist, ha.s 
pointed out. probably or the race of men 
from 9.hom sprang the three main 
branches of humanity-Cauca;.ian. Negr,old. 
and Mongolian. He has altered little, so 
that he Is as much a Caucasian ru, our-
1.eh·es. Our treatment of him would :;ug-
.l?Pst tha~ WP ha\'f: 111"\'F!r recognised the 
fart. ~t tne deal with thi.• a•pcct of mat-
ters. 
"Yet," remarked Lawrence Brown som-
brely, all his natural gaiety gone before 
the recoUectlon or the universal treat-
ment of black by white. "vour countrymen 
have treated t.helr own blacks so badly 
that I doubt If it Is pc,::,siblr to di1;tingul1-h 
})<:It.ween them and thF! white.~ of the United 
Stat~. Black men C"annot g<'t .ln.stlcc from 
white men. We ha\'c Jong ago C'easrd to 
~xpect IL. The Scotl~boro boys or the Cale-
don Bay natives" , the London papers were 
publishing adveri;c comments concerning 
the proposed punitive expedition against 
that Northern Territory tribe), "what Is 
the difference?'' 
New South \Vales 
There, summed-up by a cultured negro 
Was the way world opinion wns crystal!I• 
1ng against ourseh'es. I , for one, think l" 
it ls only what we deserve. 
Extermination 
T HROUGHOUT the whole course 0 1 our 
PRIOR to the discovery by Lawson, Blax-
land, lmd Wentworth of a passage 
O\'er the Blue Mountains to lhe fertile 
))lalns of the west, the seltlement of New 
South Wal~ was oonflned to n few mll<·s 
north, :;outll, and west of s~·dney. 
Bv ROY 
CONNOLLY 
Canoe building Is stl!l a ftne 
art among thf' black~ ot 
C'apf' \.Ork Peninsula. Their 
skill and 11at1enr~ are not 
anprerlatPd by ns 11ho call 
them lazy, btcauic Ill' do 
1101 undtr5tnnd them. 
An\OI\K the A.ustnlb.n 
blacks thf' corrobone Is used 
to Illustrate not only his-
torical tribal l'~·ents, but lln• 
port.ant happenings in their 
dally lives, :Sote the Inger, 1-
ous head-drl'SSes worn by 
th .. s,, Central Au•trallan 
aboriginal men ~rtornuni: 
the Wild Duck Corroboree. 
Harbour In that year the number cstl-
mnt.ed M 'l\81ldcrini o\'Cr w~at ?.ai; after-
" arrl., delimited and cc~1flned wlthm the 
present bounda1lcs of the State was 40,000. 
At the census of 1881 only 1643 black-
fellows, gms. and p!ccanlnnlc.s could be 
counted in contact with the whites who 
l'ad spread nil O\'er the State. while there 
were excellent grounds for believing that 
the totnl was 110 more thnn 10,000. 
l cu ye~n; lalt'!r th~re '\';RS at la:;i a com-
plete cen=,us The almcst lncredlb!e fact 
was then disclosed that. when every adult 
and m!ant full-blooded aboriginal had been 
mustered. there were only 5097 l't'presen-
ta.tives of the orl,;Inal race o! at least 40.0:JO 
- a decrease of 80 per cent. in ;o years! history, allowing for the efforts of Idealistic mdividuals, of mlssionaric~. of 
the departments crratcd to prot.ect 11bo-
ngmes. It must be confes.~cd that hacl l',C 
~t'l out upon n delibrratc pol!cv or rxtrr-
mmation or r..ur disr>0ssN,,-.cd blacks 'H? 
rould not poos1bly have been more suc-Cle.66ful. 
In 1816 a: count of the natl\'e popula-
Lion in th settled districts produced a 
total of 3li, thousands having alread,· 
been slaug ered <>r driven from their 
prolific hun n2 grounds by the encroach-
ments of th~ white setijer;;. This steep de-
C'llne has beto a charactcr1stlc of the his-
tor} c{ the 1othcr St.ate. 
tu 1846 o blackfc!lo1\ 011d thrcc gins 
"ere all th remamed of a tribe wh1c.h, 
111 Oo\'rrnor Macquarlc's day U82<11. h11d 
occupied t.h. .southern &hore.s o! Sydney 
It remnlns mereh' to prepare to 'I\Tite 
'Pmls" to the story o! the abo11gmc In 
Ne\\ South Wales. lieca 1 c at the 1033 
census there \'\ ere left only 122:> full-b!oods 
w hlch represents 38.000 fewer than in 1820, 
or a r!'ductlon in the race of 98 per cent. 
1n 112 yea.rs! 
Victor ia 
untry where white tnen 
do not penetrate and whose native 
popJlation 1s therefore unknown. 
No figure for the State can be taken as 
accurate for that reason. bur. an approxl-
matlnn or the total is thought now to be 
possible. 
When the colony was founded in 1829, 
Prof~or .Brov.'ll believes, the number 
of natives was not less than 50,000 and 
probablv as high as 55,000. 
mnrala, Kuinmurbara, Ninge:bal, WarabaJ, 
Tarumbal, and Urnmbal. 
Taking this area as bounded on the east 
by the coast, and on the west by the 
watershed or the eastward aud westward 
flowing rivers. and excluding from it the 
Portion which now lies within New South 
. "' ~ ' We w,. paid th(f blacks a I'- y 
or compens... • for the lands we to'l>k 
n·om them. We have, indeed. cunningly 
designed our laws so thal. they have no 
legal title to a square yard of the country 
of which they have been dispossessed. We 
ha\'e deliberately said to them, wben we 
have said anything: "Beyond teaching you 
to read and write, you shall not be f1iu• 
cated!'' 
'}'<> Protessor Radcliffe Brown, who oc-
cupied With distinction the Chair of The census of 1891 in Western Au~tralia d1sclt%ed that only 5670 aborigines in con-
tact with the whites could be counted. No 
attempt was made to estimate the numbers 
:,f the wild blackfellows. /i.s In the case of 
the Northern Territory and Cape York 
Peninsula, despite the special intention of 
the commonwealth Statistician, the 1921 
census-takers experienced the greatest clif-
ficu!Ly In estimating the total of blacks 
who lived in a wild state However, an 
estlmate drawn from police and station 
sources fixed the Western Australian total 
at 25.587. 
Wales, he estimates that the blacks could 
not have numbered fewer than 15,000. One 
tribe alone, the Kabl. were so strong that 
2000 o! this people at one time were 
counted on Great Sandy Island. 
The 65,000 square miles occupied by the 
basin of the Burdekin and the coastal dis-
tricts from Mackay to Cairns could not 
have been occupied by fewer than 16,500 
r.borl::nnals. 
They have proved time and time again 
that they can be taught husbandry, that 
they are prepared to cultivatl" farms and 
i,roduce from the soil I! given reasonable 
conditions under which to do so, condl· 
tlons which we have alma.st Invariably seen 
to it were either not provided or not per• 
mitted to continue once they were. 
Anthropology at Sydney University, the 
Commonwealth owes the first really ~ri-
ous effort to comput.e the former abo-
nginaJ population of this country. 
His computat.ions were based not only 
on such documentary evidence as was 
available from the past. but was scientl-
flcal)y developed from knowledge of the 
native habits and hunting grounds, the 
tribes, sub·trlbes, and hordes which were 
so charact.eristlc of the aborig!na1 system 
or organisation, numbers of lan~uages and jialects spoken, and the areM to whic.h 
they beloo.ged, as well as the legends of 
the blacks and other sources. 
His estimate of the aboriginal population 
of Victoria when Batman and the Hentys 
from Tasmania settled on the site Of Mel-
bourne in 1835 is 11,500. At. the census of 
1871 only 1330 were enumerated, and at 
the last census of 1921 only 144 could be 
counted in the State. 
The census of 1933 showed that the total 
muster of full-blooded aborigines left in 
Victoria was exactly 82-a decrease of 99 
per cent. in less than HlO years. In a de-
cade • the Victorian aborigines ~111 join 
those of Tasmania a.s a 
race whou: tw1llll'hL ha.'i 
passed Into the darknc'SS o! 
o'!JJll'lon 
South Australia 
and N.T. 
\'\ 'ITH the help o! two 
authorities who ll\ e<l 
in tr,• days of South Au:;-
tralla', settlement in tile 
1830 :;, Moorhouse and Eyre. 
Professor Radcliffe Brov. n 
says that the natJve popu-
lation or that State could 
not have been fewer Lhan 
10000. 
Here again we perceive that the decline 
has been very steep where the aboriginals 
have contacted with the whites, and that 
laking the figures of the entire State. and 
allowing for tribes which may never have 
i;een a white man. Western Australia's 
olacks ha.ve been reduced by between 40 
and 50 per cent. 
Queensland's Share 
SOME ot the very darkest of the clouds 
in the sunset of this ancient race have 
l~med in Queensland. When the More-
ton Bay penal settlement was established 
tf. Redcliffe in 1824, the native pol)Ulatlon 
Cf the territory, which afterwards became 
mown as Queensland, Is estimated by 
Radcliffe Bro'\\'n to ilave been not fewer 
tban 100,000 and probably considerably 
more. 
In spite of the efforts of the Depart-
ment for t.hc Protection of Aborigines, 
adm:ttedly the most energet.ic in the 
C.>rnmonwealth. the census of two years 
ai;o j\\'as able to muster only 12.532 full-
b!ooru:. which means a drop in population 
or at least 87 per cent. 
An overwhelming i;:ow wa.~ struck a} 
the na ti\'e racl' in the first days of the 
coloLy. Here, as elsewhere, the squatters 
ard $(-ttlers wiped out thousands of them, 
and !or mauy years what was practically 
a war of attrition was waged by the natin: polll officered by whites, until ln the 
end heir beha,·lour led to the disband-
ment of the force. 
WI special reference to this depopula-
tion h Queensland, Radcliffe Brown has 
wntLdl:-
"Tqre was in many districts In the first 
two 01 three years of setLlement an enorm-
ous mrta.!Jty. chie!Jy, though not entirely, 
amon• men, as the result of massacres by 
seltlen and police. There is abundant 
e\'ide1e that many thousands were sho~ 
A reasonable estimate for the area 
watered by the Dawson, Comet, and Mac-
kenzie Rivers and other tributaries of the 
Fitzroy was given as 10,000 blacks. To 
show the rapidity of the process of exter-
mination. a tribe which hunted at the 
head of the Comet River is quoted. It 
numbered 500 In 1860, 300 in 1869, and 200 
in 1879. 
Enough has been said to show how de,·-
astatlng has been the effect of our setUe-
ment of Australia upon the former in-
habitants. Where the bullets and poisoned 
!lour or earlier days failed to secure re-
sults the diseases of our civilisation pro-
duced them, have all along done so, and 
are still do1ng so. 
Certain diseases. such as tuberculosis and 
measles, against which white communi-
ties have developed a degree of immunisa-
tion. have killed our native populations In 
numbers like flies. Venereal diseases ha\'e 
ra,·aged their communities wherever the 
blacks were permitted contact with our 
poor whites. 
Apart from the numbers of nntivcs stlll 
wandering the uninhabited tracts of Cape 
York Peninsula. the Northern Territory, 
and North West Australia. who must suffer 
from these diseases. It is significant that 
Fantome Island Lock Hospital. under the 
Department of the Chief Protector of 
Aborigines. is never without a couple or 
hundred conflnees. In the la!t nubllshrd 
report of the Chief Protector there were 
28 deaths from these causes, 
In the islands of the Torres Straits, 
which also fall under the protectorate. 
and from which whit:?S arc rigorousll ex-
rluded, these diseases are unknown. 
JT is coming to be genera))y recognised 
that if we are to rehabilitate oursl)J\'es 
in the eYes of the civilised world this 
que:stlon of the extermination of our native 
race and the problems inseparable from 1& 
must be faced. 
One requires to be no expert to con-
clude that two fundamental principles 
Instead of employing them on the 
stations and facilitating colonisation when 
labour was scarce. many of our squatters 
thot them down; yet to-day the stations in 
tne 1~onnern Territory, North West Aus-
tralia, tlle Gulf country, and Cape York. 
Peninsula, could not do without them. 
We might ha\"e settled them on the 
hundreds of unoccupied Ji;lands In the 
northern walers in agricultural and fishing 
communities, as bright, in:structed, and In-
telligent citizens helping to people a con• 
Unenl. which otherwise we seem incapable 
of doing. We have preferred to allow them 
to be contaminated by poor whites, to 
bP. riddled with di.~ease, or even, where 
protected, to lead lives largely uninspired 
by ambition or hope-a mere drifting to 
oblivion. 
Earnings Denied Them 
A LL over Australia moneys earned by 
them have been quite rightly paid 
into accounts under the Protectors. but, 
Quite wrongly, large funds have accumu-
lated which are not made available to 
the people who earned them, or to edu-
cate and better the lot of their children. 
In this State. Government policy lnys 
it down that it is ethical for black 
workers to have had denied to them 
savings which hnve accumulated in 30 
years to the enormous total of £350.ooo. 
exclusive of the value of their asset.-; in 
vUlage property, 1iock, and plant. 
Australian Governments appoint as lheil' 
"protectors" members of the poilce. The, 
injustice of asking a body of men to "pr<r, 
tect" a race whom ~hey are frequently 
called upon to discipline becomes an 
nbsurd attempt to turn a correctiYe social 
force into nn ameliorative one. The power 
thus enjoyed by C'ertain policemen led to 
scandals in the past concerning the sav-
ings bank accounts of the aborigines, and 
forced the reform under which ali accounts 
of the black worlcers are now administered 
from Brisbane. 
~:"i'Y'"'F'tM~~~~~~~~~-
Not onlv do no two of the territories or 
the Common\\lealth agree In poliC'y as to 
at>Original treatment and care, but In 
Queensland, where, in our way, we have 
done most of late years !or the blacks, 
Lhere Is a serious divergence in policy. For 
instance, the Torres Straits natives are 
rigidly segregated. a.~ are those in missions 
and certain reserves, while over most o! 
the State the blacks, where they still exist, 
a re allowed contact with white civillsa~ 
tion. 
I am far from suggesting that the 
formulation of such a uniform and con-
tmuou~ pollcy will pro\'e an easy task. On 
the contrarv, it must disclose Itself as one 
or the most difficult to be undertaken by 
any country. 
Not only t.~ It bristling with problems 
that are inevitably associated with the 
subjugation by a white civilisation of a 
lc:;s admnccd coloured race, but it has 
been enormou.sly complicaled by the blend-
ing of the races, bY the introduction or 
diseases. by economic Interests. by the con-
flicting creeds which have replaced the 
tribal gods of this ancient race. 
The 1881 census ga,·e the 
total as ha~ing b::e11 rc-
du:ed o 6346, Th" !1g,1m 
for this State do not seem 
to be satisfactory a.s to t.he 
1nr.erveni11g years, but the 
lMt Commonwealth cen.su.a 
Thi~ pholog1aph rnt h, 1hr. qurrn,l.i'nd ;\IU'#Um, illu,tr~tl', th, pranilul rondltlon, undrr whrc h our 
ltont A&e m-n d before the Whites tonk th~r tonntry and "'arred upon thtm with bullets, 
JJOllon Gd dl.Jease. 
Public O')i11io11 thrn11,.ho11t Australia ls at 
last massing to Insist that the task b') 
undcrtakrn 11110 l,Jll'll :;uch a policy b~ 
:idopt .. d ; s will sa\'c from utter extin~tir>11 
1111., pr.opl" which saw the Da\\'11 of Man-
kind berore the Stone Ai;:r as they are 
now marching inexorably toward; their 
own Suru.et. 
, 
--
,en t.ne sp11ses ur.:~2 <D• 
Never nllov. the 5Ccds to I 
tnnt . Dteor111ive Chty1llnthtrnums 
\. . 
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About 
':IEY are not two boys of the 
'present day. Francis Xavier 
Conachi and John Dirimera 
such are their names - were 
r
ppy, care-free youngstern 
ew Norcia was two years of 
hough mere boys, they have 
place in the history of New 
Bishop Salvado tells their 
s an illustration of the intel-
culture an Australian abori-
Two Native 
settled to the end of time. Conse-
quently I proceed without delay to 
tell their story, mostly in Bishop 
Salvado's own words, in the hope 
that it will interest all readers ~f 
this magazine. 
AT PERTH. 
It was December, 1848. Father 
Salvado, at the request of Bishop 
Brady, had gone to Perth, taking 
Boys. 
vado whether the latter would ever 
grow to the size of their parents. 
After Christmas, Bishop Brady 
decided that Father Salvado should 
go to Europe in the interests of the 
Church of Perth. The two boys 
took it into their heads to accom-
pany their beloved Father. Bishop 
Brady acquiesced to their petition, 
and their parents willingly consent-
ed to their departure, well aware of 
THE EARLY DAYS OF NEW NORCIA. 
A general l'inu of the Benedictine ilJi..ision at New Norcia as it appeared at 
the time of this story. 
attain if placed in favour-
mstances 
u r narrative it will appear 
boys in question, having 
ery fine s tart, were sure to 
he most sanguine expecta· 
remature death, however, 
ort their career. left it for 
tter of conjecture whether 
hey would have realized 
lvado's hopes. 
ot my intention to settle 
'1 which must remain un-
several natives with him. Among 
these were two young boys who had 
been the first to beg for that privi-
lege. These boys had been only two 
months at the Mission and, natur-
ally, on arriving in Perth, every-
thing filled them with wonder, but 
nothing so much as a yacht which 
they took for a huge fish or beast 
walking on the water. Later on 
they saw two steamers, and think-
ing they were the parents of the 
yachts, the boys asked Father Sal-
Father Salvado's kindness and in-
terest in them. 
On January 6, 1849, they were 
baptised by the Bishop, retaining 
the names given them by Father 
Salvado. 
TRIP TO EUROPE. 
Two days later Father Salvado 
and the two boys set sail from Fre-
mantle on board the "Emperor of 
China." Theirs was a long and 
dangerous voyage. At Cape Town 
, { 
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rink an 
MEETING OF AUSTRALASIAN 
MISSIONARIES 
A FEATURE of the Eucharistic Congress to be held in Melbourne next December will be a Mission Section. The programme cannot be 
stated definitely at this stage, but it is hoped to begin 
with a Pontifical Mass at which a Missionary Bishop 
will preach, on December 3rd, Feast of St. Francis 
Xavier, Patron of the Foreign Missions as well as 
Patron of Australia. 
At three or four sessions papers will be read dealing 
with the Missionary question in general and with the 
Missions to the Blacks in Australia, the disabilities 
of Catholics in remoter districts, and the work done 
by Missionaries, whose headquarters are in Australia, 
in the neighbouring islands. From these papers and 
the discussions that will follow, it is expected that 
light will be thrown on some Missionary problems 
and that Australian Catholics, generally, will feel 
more deeply that they must have a part in the work 
for which Christ established His Church. 
Another matter under consideration is the feasi-
bility of an exhibition of curios, illustrating the cus-
toms and crafts of the peoples who are the subjects 
of Missionary effort. 
We commend the Mission Section to the kindly 
interest of our readers and ask them to make the 
project as widely known as they can. Prayer will 
help to make it the success which its promoters desire. 
THE CATHOLIC TEACHER AND THE HOLY 
CHILDHOOD. 
The following is the reasoned statement of Rev. 
Paul Campbell, an Inspector of Catholic schools: 
"It is our duty to give to our young people instruc-
lmprimafur: + D. I\UNNIX, 
A.rch.iepiarop,u llfclbounumais. 
The B 
tions upon the missions. Christian teaching wi ·al of ro 
missionary instructions gives the child an incom e. and t 
ideal of his religion, injures the Church, and dep has be 
the little ones of the most noble element of educa 0 ugh f 
If a great missionary spirit is to pervade all Chris narna 
people,_ if this spirit is to become a force in ~try, 
expansion of the Church, the hearts of our yo . ously 
must be made familiar with it Our neglect of anisat 
important duty of education does harm to the v g h u 
souls of our young people. The child who is Alt f1 
acquainted with the missions remains ignorant ve i 
one of the most ideal and attractive phases of e ~n 
religion. The child who travels in spirit to pa0 ace t 0 
lands will better appreciate the gift of faith and real ve~ Y 
that life is not long enough nor words power rovin 
enough to give adequate thanks to God for the sin the 
comprehensive grace of being born to membership Pan 
the Church of Christ upon earth." he 
THE PARISH PRIEST. 
The writer is merely expressing in his own wor 
what the last Pope, Benedict XV, says of the duti 
of parents and teachers. Speaking to parish priest 
the Pope is equally emphatic: "Who shall say th 
the parish priest is showing sufficient zeal for th 
good of the souls confided to him who fails to mak 
known to his people one of the most efficacious mean 
for putting and keeping their children on the righ 
road?" 
CONCLUSION. 
The writer concludes: "It 1s clear that those in 
charge of Catholic schools should consider it an obli 
gation to establish the Association of the Holy Child-
hood-now the Pontifical Society of the Holy Child-
hood-in every Catholic school.'' 
Sihil ob,tot: 
L \URENTIVS M,IRTI.V, 
C~i,or Dcputatiu, 
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CENTRAL AMERICA-PANAMA 
Faith, Can we hold our own? 
fhe Menace to tl1e Church and Missionary Work N ortl1 of the Canal Zone. 
-IREE young American priests 
iare struggling in a malaria-
l infested district, away down 
1e interior of Panama. Their 
house has collapsed; old age 
Western World. Catholicity came 
to Panama with Columbus. 
a damp climate have wrecked 
ngle, dense forests with snakes~ 
ds, monkeys and wild cats, 
I -----~ms swarming with alligators 
1934 eer missionary work indeed, 
that they do among the native 
ians, the negroes in little village~ 
the natives of the interior. 
hey have nothing but rain water 
rink and strange Indian food to 
chfog Wi . The Bishop has had to make a 
an incorn al of roasted monkey more than 
and dep e, and twice during the past year 
of educa has been at the point of death 
aII Chris ough fever. 
orce in anama is called a Cathohc 
our yo ntry, but the Church is being 
lect of iously threatened by non-Catholic 
to the v ganisations. 
Who is Although the Vincentian Fathers 
norant ve all the chapels and churches in 
ses of e Canal Zone, quite a tolerable 
to pa ace to live in, about a hundred and 
nd real venty-five miles above that is the 
Power rovince of Bocas del Toro. This 
he sin the place where help is needed 
ership Panama is the oldest and perhaps 
he most historic diocese in the 
Missionaries, a gallant band, the 
very best Spain could send, labour-
ed, sweated and sacrificed them-
selves in order that Panama might 
be Catholic. And they were not 
alone. Behind them stood the loyal 
and faithful laity of Europe. God 
blessed their efforts, and Panama. 
was linked with the Catholic coun-
tries of the world. 
It might be expected that Panama, 
because it is the oldest diocese in 
the Western World, is a staunch 
flourishing Catholic centre among 
the countries of Central and South 
America. Unfortunately, it is not; 
Owing to bad government, the sub-
lime inheritance of the ages was 
lost. Missionaries were scarce. Then 
the call for help went out, and the 
American Vincentians answered. 
They found eighty villages, almost 
entirely Catholic, with no chapels. 
As a result, we are being robbed of 
souls that belong to us. Protestant 
forces are working very effectively. 
Vast stretches of the country are 
as yet uncivilized and the three 
young American priests, left alone 
among six tribes of Indians, are 
struggling against terrific opposi-
tion. Shall we allow the Church to 
be vanquished in this country? Tlie 
Church thrives on hardships and 
sacrifices; they are to be expected. 
But here it is a question of holding 
what we have. Our people are be-
ing drawn away with sweets, medi-
cine and music, pawning their souls 
for that sort of thing offered in the 
name of religion. 
Up into the jungle on a few 
weeks' tour, goes our young mis-
sionary, seated in the front of a 
canoe. In the rear is a faithful 
I ndian guide, between them a Mass 
kit. Along streams swarming with 
alligators he goes, out into an open 
turbulent sea, then back into the 
jungle exposed to the merciless heat 
of a tropical sun and the heavy 
rains. His first food since early 
morning reaches his lips at about 
three in the afternoon, boiled ban-
anas served on a large leaf. He 
takes it seated on the dirty vermin-
ous floor of an old Indian hut. 
He has to sleep in just such a 
place every night while he is on 
tour. In another hour he hopes to 
reach that mountain, over six 
thousand feet high, no easy task, 
because there are no passes. It is a 
tough climb through the thick 
or th 
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house that walks (the steamer) we 
shall go to the bush, each his own 
way, and as many children as we 
shall find we shall bring to the Mis-
sion, to the school. Now we know 
nothing and cannot teach the others, 
but very soon we shall know a 101, 
you will see." 
"Such way of thinking," Bishop 
Salvado adds, "superior, undoubt-
edly, to his age and condition, filled 
me with consolation. How much 
good these boys will be able to do 
to their own country folk whose in-
clinations and language are the 
same, whose customs and beliefs 
they know!'' 
THE OLD. 
T/11.: ofcl ,\'atfre School which rrplacerl 
the slab and plaster b11ildi11{l originally 
erected by Bi.«lwp Salrndu. 
" May God shower His blessings 
upon them for His own greater 
glory and for the good of the poor 
Australian aborigines!" With these 
words Bishop Salvado closes his 
story of the two Australian boys 
whom he left happy and contented 
in the hands of the learned Benedic-
tines of La Cava. 
PROGRESS. 
Under the direction of the monks, 
the two Australian boys made con-
siderable progress in every way. A 
proof of this, Bishop Salvado sup-
plied in another part of his book by 
reproducing two letters written to 
him by the boys at different times. 
Both were written by the boys 
without any assistance. They are 
given hereunder, translated literally 
from the original Italian:-
La Cava, 24 June, 185,). 
Most Appreciated Rosendo, 
Much we pleases received letters 
yours, and much we pleases you be 
well. We much pray God for Aus-
tralians and you. Why you noth-
ing come Monastery new moon. 
You come quick, quick, to us, make 
great pleasure. We well enough 
and contented. I, Francis, study 
well. John so, so, but always be-
have better. You kiss foot Pope for 
Francis, and John, Father Master, 
all three. You pray for Francis and 
John at Mass. We like a picture 
also. Father Master kiss hands you 
and all my companions. We, kissed 
letters yours, kissed hand you, and 
give blessing. 
FRANCIS CONACHI. 
JOHN DIRIMERA. 
"This letter," Bishop Salvado re-
marks (written nearly one year after 
their admission into the Monastery) 
"reveals the transition from the sav-
age to the civilised state." The fol-
lowing one will show the progress 
made by one of the boys in the per-
iod of two short years :-
La Cava, 18 July, 1851. 
Most Illustrious Monsignor, 
With the greatest pleasure we re-
ceived your most appreciated letter 
dated 1st July, by means of which 
we knew that you enjoyed good 
health. The same we assure you of 
ourselves. We hoped that your 
affairs would leave you free at least 
for a few days so that we could have 
the consolation of seeing you once 
again and kissing your hand. In 
order to give you a proof of our con-
duct in the study, I send you a cer-
tificate which I obtained in the pub-
lic examinations of September, to-
gether with the silver medal with 
the mark "very well" which Father 
Master is keeping. We thank you 
for the little figures of Saints which 
you sent us, and beg you to bring 
us a small prayer book where there 
is a preparation for Holy Commun 
ion. We kiss your hands affection-
ately, and the same do my compau-
ions, Dom Silvan specially, and beg-
ging of you the holy blessing. . . 
I sign myself. 
Your most affectionate child 
in Jesus Christ, 
FRANCIS XAVIER CONACHI 
If we consider that the writer of 
these letters was a full-blooded Aus-
tralian aborigine of I I or 12 years 
of age, translated, so to say, from 
the bush to a centre of education. 
that in less than two years he had 
learned to read and write i ell 
gently, and this in a foreign t 
guage, we shall not grudge B 
Salvado the just pride he to 
his boys. 
The good Bishop had ampl 
dence with which to prove the 
ness of the verdict passed 
often-more so in his time-o .. 
Australian aborigines, viz., 
they are incapable of being 
cated. 
That the average Australian 
ive cannot attain a very high s 
ard of education, is the convi 
of all those who have at any ~ 
worked in the development o 
THD ,\'Ell'. 
A 1:icu• of the interior ynrd of the 
t 1 t commodi011s building of St • .l 
Orphanage for .\ atfrc Bo s . 
mental faculties. But this is a 
viction well supported by facts, 
therefore not rash or unjust. 
Unfortunately. neither of the 
boys of our story lived long en 
to prove an exception to the ou 
Francis died in the Monastery a 
Cava in 1853. John was bro 
back - already ill - to Austral' 
Bishc p Serra in May, 1855, and 
in New Norcia in August of 
same year. h 
These two boys were the first h 
the last of the New Norcia na r 
(or of all Australia for that ma a 
to wear the habit of St. Ben fr 
Why no other attempts have e 
made is easy to understand. w 
climatic conditions of Europe d t~ 
agree with our natives, and to P1 
come monks in their own cou ~ 
in the environment of their 
nomadic race, presents obvious a 
si culties. too great to be overco 
w 
-(S• Ildephonsus' Colleg, w 
Maga 
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. and write i ell, then," His Holiness added, 
m a foreign to-day he shall be called 'John 
not _grudge B '." (This was the Pope's name 
pride he to his elevation to the Pontifi-
op had ampl 
to prove the 
diet passed 
1 his time-o 
gines, viz 
le of bei~g 
repeated the ceremony for the 
er boy, but would not change 
ame. "Australia,'' the Pope 
" has need of another St. Fran-
avier. May God bless this 
e Ausht~alian l~ 
. very 1gh s . "' 
is the convi C~ .t 
have at any ~ 
elopment O ;:: 
the King was the father of all the 
soldiers they had seen in the palace. 
Father Salvado answered, "Yes." 
"Oh, then," the boy continued, 
"he must be a very brave and very 
good man, or at least he looks so.'' 
"So he looks and so he is," Father 
Salvado assured him. 
Now the King, wanting to know 
what the boy had said in his queer 
t this is a 
d by fac ts, RECEIVISG THE B ESEDICTINE HABIT. 
unjust. 
her of t he 
d long en 
tico natfrr. boy s f rom Se 1• Norcia receiiie the B enedictine Habit from 
Pop"' Pitt.~ IX., in J uly, 1849. 
n to the oung boy and make him like unto 
onastery :1at ,.,reat Saint." 
GUESTS OF A KING. 
was bro 
o Austra · 
1855, and 
ugust of The Australian boys soon became 
he objects of special attention. 
e the first hey had scarcely come out of the 
..Jorcia na resence of the Holy Father, when 
· that ma ather Salvado received a message 
St. Ben from the Kin g of Naples, who also 
ts have esided at G?eta, saying he was 
rstand. waiting for the pleasure of seeing 
~urope d the young Australian monks. That 
s, and t pious and magnanimous Monarch 
received them with the greates!: 
kindness and asked Father Salvado 
a thousand questions about the Mis-
overco sion. Their conversation, however, 
, C II was interrupted by one of the boys, 
M
o ea: who asked Father Salvado whether 
aga 
sounding language, Father Salvado 
explained it to h im and His Majesty 
could not help smiling at the ingen-
uousness of the boy. At the same 
time, the other boy, with a freedom 
unpardonable under different cir-
cumstances, t ook from the hands of 
the Queen the fan which she was 
using, and, wearing a broad happy 
grin, tried t o fan now himself and 
then the Queen. But he did it so 
innocently that the Queen not only 
granted the boy a ready pardon for 
his liberty, but also presented each 
boy with a fan-which they appre-
ciated very highly. 
THEY ENTER THE NOVIT-
IATE. 
A week later the two Australian 
boys were admitted into the Noviti-
ate of the Benedictine Monastery of 
La Cava, where they were to re-
ceive their education, both religious 
and secular. 
BISHOP SALVADO SAYS 
GOOD-BYE TO HIS BOYS. 
Father Salvado was now qmte 
free to devote himself to the affairs 
of the Mission. But while he was 
engrossed in this work, the most un-
expected news reached him. He 
had been appointed Bishop of Pot·t 
Victoria in North Australia. All 
his efforts to evade both the hon-
ours and the burden of the Bishopric 
proved useless. On August 15, 
1849, he was consecrated, and a few 
days later he left for Spain, there to 
prepare for his voyage to his new 
Mission. Before leaving Italy, how-
ever, he found time to go and say 
good-bye to his boys at La Cava. 
Following is Bishop Salvado's 
own account of that meeting: "I 
asked them ( the boys) if they were 
happy and contented at the Monas 
tery. To which they replied that 
they were better there than at the 
Mission - which was easy to be-
lieve.'' 
"I am going away to-morrow. Are 
you anxious to return to New Nor-
cia with me?" Bishop Salva do asked 
them. 
"No," they replied. 
"Why?" asked the Bishop. 
"Because we haven't done any 
study yet. On arriving at the Mis-
sion our friends and relations would 
ask us whether we understood the 
papers that talk (books and letters) , 
if we know how to make them ( to 
write), if we know how to make 
horses and trees ( to draw) , and 
many other things. But we answer-
ing 'no' to all these questions, they 
would laugh at us and say that we 
are still boys of the bush, the same 
as they. Therefore it is better that 
you go alone now. In the meantime, 
we shall study a lot, and when we 
shall be able to understand all the 
papers that talk, and when we can 
sing, play with the fingers (play an 
instrument) and when we shall say 
Mass, which we like very much, 
then we shall make and send you 
a paper that talks, and you will 
come to meet us at the water (the 
port of Fremantle), and will bring 
two horses for us. Then leaving the 
I 
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the Australian boys listened spell-
bound to a military band, and such 
was the impression this made on 
their minds that for many a day 
afterwards they would constantly 
mimic the movements of the players 
and try to reproduce the sounds of 
the instruments. 
IN EUROPE. 
After 109 days at sea, they finally 
arrived at Swansea on April 27. 
From Swansea they travelled by 
rail to Liverpool. The steamer had 
asked the Father, "and place your-
self between the soldiers and the 
wicked men, snatch their guns and 
get them all inside this big house, 
and we will help you?" 
"Because this is not my own 
country and I don't know any of the 
fighters." 
"That's no reason," the boy re-
torted, "for you don't belong to my 
country, either, nor did you know 
the savages at the Mission, and yet 
when they were getting ready for 
a battle or were actually fighting, 
you went into their midst, snatched 
appeared most wonderful to the 
Australian boys, but now they were r==== 
at a loss as to what to think when 
they saw themselves shifted from 
town to town with the speed of 
lightning by the train. "Why," they 
asked Father Salvado, "don't you 
carry this sort of fire to Australia? 
By means of this, without bullocks 
or horses you could go much quicker 
from the Mission to Perth and 
back." I leave it to the reader to 
imagine the feelings of those boys, 
fresh from the lonely Australian 
bush, as they found themselves sc,on 
after in the heart of London and 
later in the crowded boulevards of 
Paris. 
AT PARIS. 
When they visited this city in 
June, 1849, they witnessed the last 
stages of the revolution. They actu-
ally saw numerous bodies of revolu-
tionaries rushing through in front 
of them, and battalions of soldiers 
in greater numbers close on their 
heels. The sight of these. together 
with the clatter of numerous horses, 
and the din of cannons, nearly sent 
one of the boys out of his mind. 
Greatly affected and frightened, he 
asked Father Salvado what was the 
meaning of it all.. The Father re-
plied that as some of those people 
who passed by first were wicked 
men, the soldiers were chasing them 
with guns to punish them if they 
did not keep quiet. 
" But," observed the boy, "I notice 
that the others carry gurrs, too, and 
in the case of a fight, who will win?" 
"The wicked are few,'' Father 
Salvado replied. "and therefore the 
soldiers will win." 
The boy kept silent for a few 
minutes, but soon returned to the 
subject. "Why don't you go," he 
,\'ATJVE BOYS OF TO-VAY. 
Rei•. Father Bed,. O.S.B .• i<1 seen mith 
his !fOUng chargt>s ill S t. J!ar y 's 
Orph,11wge. 
their spears from them, locked them 
in the Mission and the question was 
settled Why don't you do the same 
thing here?" 
"Such a timely reasoning,'' Father 
Salvado remarks, ''from a boy who 
eight months before was running in 
the bush, naked and savage, as sav-
age as could be, left me speechless. 
I refrained from telling him that m 
cases like this it is much easier to 
succeed with savages than with 
people who pride themselves on 
having reached the summit of civi-
lisation." 
One day as the two boys were 
playing about in one of the great 
parks of that city, a lady, attracted 
by their dark colour, approached 
them and spoke kindly to them. 
They stopped their game and lis-
tened to her attentively. But as 
they could not un 3erstand one word, 
one of the boys ran up to 
Salvado saying: "There is 
there who wants to tell us 
thing. But the poor woman t 
talk. Come along and see if ye 
understand her." The poor 
had yet to realise that they w 
strange countries and that 
Father Salvado could speak th 
guage they understood. 
THEY GO TO ITALY. 
They tarried a fortnight in 
whence they proceeded to L 
But one of the boys got ill 
this time and it was imperativ 
Father Salvado to reach Italy 
out delay. They arrived at N 
on July 4, and a few days 
Father Salvado entrusted the 
to the good monks of La Cava, 
Naples, where the kindest and 
efficient nursing restored Diri 
to his usual excellent health 
strength. 
Urgent business separated Fa 
Salvado from his boys, but onl 
a short time. On July 29 we , 
him with the two boys at Gae 
the Pope's residence at the t" 
Father Salvado's one desire Our 
regard to the boys was to have t 193 
clothed in the habit of St. Bene 
a favour which he longed to obt 
from the hands of no other t 
the Pope himself. Accordingly, 
sought and obtained on the sa 
day an audience with His Holm 
Pope Pius IX. After a short int 
view on the New Norcia Missi 
His Holiness, remarking that t . .. 
native boys carried a bundle ea 10.1 
asked Father Salvado what the ho 1 
were carrying. 
''Most Holy Father,'' replied t bl 
priest, "each of those bundles co le 
tains a religious habit, and, as the. u, 
boys will be the first Benedictin 
of Australia, or rather of all Oceani 
I humbly beseech Your Holiness t at 
deign bestow on them the high hor t 
our of receiving from the hands c 
Your Holiness the Benedictin hi 
habit.'' t 
"I will do so with the greates 
pleasure," the Holy Father replied a 
Taking the habit of the bigger ho 
he clethed him with it and blesse 
him. His Holiness then asked th a 
boy 's name. 
"John Baptiste," Father Salvado v 
replied. 11 
oys ran up to 
ng; "There is 
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This contrast in naliuts' lwmts will be found within a Jew hwuired 
· of St. Bene 
longed to ob 
no other t 
Accordingly, 
d on the sa 
CONTRASTS AT 
h His Rolin HOSE who have had no opportunity for 
r a ~hort int observing the aboriginals at closer quarters 
orc1a Missi th h fl . . f' . h in o- th an t e eetmg view o one or more m t e 
b at t . . f h. . h h . 11 bundle ea m1ty o a towns 1p or city, w ere e 1s genera y 
what the bo idcred a nuisance to be hustled out of sight 
promptitude, would be interested and pro-
." replied t bly entertained if they had the chance of de-
bundles co1 ed study of them in practical isolation from the 
aBnd, as the, uence of the white race. 
enedictin 
,f all Oceani Although most of the natives here, at Palm 
' Holiness 1 and, have reacted to that influence from contact 
he high hor; th the white officers here, and perhaps more so 
·he hands m lengthy association outside when working for 
Benedictin 
· te employers, the reversion, in most cases, to 
he o-re t tive customs and habits is rapid and thorough. 
her ~ep~i;s acial tradition is not broken easily in a generation 
bigger bo 
ind blesse 
asked th :'\omadism dies hard. The most sophisticated 
at:ve tires soon of routine. He must "have a 
~r Salva do valk-about.'" Give him comparative freedom 
nd he \.\1.ll desert, for a time, the well-constructed 
ouse, possibly fitted with a stove, and wander off, 
386 
with wife and family, to sleep in the open, rolled 
in his blanket behind a roughly constructed wind-
break, with a glowing fire beside the new camp. 
Away from the settlement, wandering over 
the adjacent islands, his primitive tastes are better 
assuaged by a succulent roasted 'possum, 'goanna, 
bandicoot, or a feed of scrub-fowls' eggs, than by 
the Government ration. For tea, well-sweetened, 
and tobacco, his desire is never quenched ; and he 
tried hard, before deserting civilisation, to see that 
he will not run short of these. If he does this will 
be the most potent factor in ensuring his quick 
return. 
Bearing in mind, therefore, these preliminary 
remarks, it will occasion little surprise, as one 
wanders through the square mile or two that 
encompasses the native accommodation at Palm 
Islands, to find an immense variety in the housing. 
The rising generation, boys and girls, and un-
married young women, are housed in spacious 
modern buildings, built on piles, of milled timber 
and corrugated iron, fitted with tanks, plunge and 
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i shop McGuire at Palm I sland-Seventy-five 
es Confirmed.-On Wedne,day, June :?tStn, pro-
fi'om fowns\·ilk by the tourist ship "Orungal," 
i,ght Re~. T. ~IcGuire, D.D .. Bishop of Towns\·ille, 
the mission of St .. \nne's. at the Great Palm Island, 
ub,equently, Our Lady of\'ictories at Fantome hland. 
mdship received a Ye11· enthusia,cic welcome from 
eat crowds gathered on the demonstration ground,, and 
hereafter. entertained by :'.Ir. Delaney, the Superin-
t of Palm Island, and his wife. 
nfonunatdy the weather during the Bishop's ,ta~ of 
ap wa, \·e.-y inclement ; dri\"ing rain and boisterous 
mo,t of the time. But this rather enhanced than 
vise the opportunity be had of obscn ing tbt' natin• 
lies fulfilling their religious obligations under \·ery j 
·antageou, c:onditior1'. ~!any of them po,,,." no 
ate c.hangt>, of clothing, and to get wet through early 
day, and remain ,o for hour,, i, a drastic 1,·,1 ot zt'al 
ervour. 
·hursda) "a, occupied in making a detaikd ,·x,11Hina-
,f the mis.,1on ground,. it, culti\'ation aud the imprO\ e-
rcct'ntly made; and vi,it, were paid 10 ncar-b} native 
Benedinion of the Blessed Sacrament followed. Then, in 
his Confirmation address, his Lordship. after briefly explain-
ing its character. and the special grace that would follow the 
indwelling of the Holy Spirit, conferred the Sacrament of 
Confirmation on about thiny. He expressed his pleasure, 
and, indeed, joy at finding the spacious church already 
packed. This ,howed that they appreciated che great gift 
that had come to them in being made Catholics, and he 
urged them n er to remember that, and to help to bring the 
light of the Faith to others there. There was no greater 
blessing in life than to be a Catholic, with all the consolation 
our holy religion afforded. :\fr. and ~frs. Julian, Superin-
tendent and :\1atron at Fantome, entertained the Bishop 
and party afterwards. 
Sunday wa, a yet greater day at St .. \nne·s. Despite 
the pomim: rain from early morning the crowd began to roll 
up, and 1-'athn Cun nor, wa, kept busy for a long time hearing 
Confi·,sions. While Fantome church had been p;3cked. St. 
.\nrn·'~ was on-rflowing. His Lordship was O\·e1joyed. 
.... ,.... . ...,. )n frida}, a working da} , the Fea,t of the Saned Heart, 
.\mone;,t ,>thc·r, who had helped in furthering the work 
of tht mission. Bi,hop ~kGmre ~ingled out for special men-
tion :\-lr. and ~1r,. 1 rim:,. of Brisk Island. From che moment 
that Father :\-lolorn·) had arri\ ed they had done much to 
assist him in hi, arduou, and hara,,ed pioneer work. Mrs. 
Frings, in parucular. had done mae;nificem sen ice for the 
mission in tho,e early days, by rraining the choir and accom-
panying on the orc:an. .\1 e;reac per,onal inconvenience, and 
freqt·emly much di,comfon, ,taning her preparations for 
departure at dawn. she had faithfull>, Sunday by Sunday, 
with mid-weekl)· practices, taught English and Latin hymns 
and Webbe's .\lass in G. She had been at considerable pains 
to effect this by phonetic transcriptions of the Latin. That 
:\-frs. Frings's method had been fundamentally sou11d, and 
had been pursued with patience and persistence, was evident 
in the singing of the choir that day, now conducted by the 
Sisters, to whom ::\lrs. Frings had handed over her charges on 
tcnb,r, I 935 
, • 39,027 
•• 2,991 
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\\as a good attendance at the c-elebrntion of Holy :\Ja,s, 
a fraturt• was made of first Communions. In all, at 
mu··, aud al Our Lad} of \'ictories, the next day, 
,-i1 ren·i\ ed the 111.,. oo '>acr:urn nt for the first time-
u·ls and chineen I.op. His Lordship, in hi, addre,s, 
a great tribute to the Sisters for their splendid work in 
.ring the,e littll" ones tor the Sacrament ot Holy 
arise; and also, after, he complimented them nry 
h upon the etfeC'l generally of their activities, in the 
and gn•ater lmowledgt· displayeo by the women, a, 
, b} thr d1ildren, of the truths of the Faitl1, aud their 
· under,tanding of the ~acraments and their de\'otions. 
ew Church Blessed at Fantorne.-Saturda} wa, their (the Sister~' arrival. They had also to thank Mrs. 
,me da). Bra\im; the tempestuous ,ea, in the early Frings for her very efficient superintendence of the arrange-
ing hours. the episcopal part} safely r,-ached the Ho,pital ments for emeraining His Grace, Archbishop Kelly, and His 
in good time. Hert' the first ceremony was thp bln,ing Excellenq, the Apostolic Delegate, on their respective visits 
new church. Thi, decpl} imprc"ed the big con~ree;a- ro Ialm Island. They should all feel grateful for that gener-
Hol) :\1:1'S \,a, celebrated b} Father Connor,, :\1.S.<. ., ous senice. Three Hail :\-iarys were said for Ir. and Mrs. 
he Bi,hop was plca,cd to ,ec so man} communicants. Frings. 
====~=============================-
IT Y OF SYDNEY EISTEDDFOD 
August 21st- September 27th, 1935 SYDNEY TOWN HALL 
G RAND JUVE NIL E EVENING 
l"'\C.LLDIXG JL,\'E:\ILE STATE CHORAL CH.-\~1PIOXSHIPS 
and FIXALISTS 1.:-,; \ ERSE SPE·\~ I:\G CHOIR COXTEST S 
INTERSTATE CHORAL CHAMPIONSHIP 
\."'\D SOLO fl'\\LIST<; A):D \\J.'.\::",;ERS \'OCAL A's'D I.'.\STRt;:\-fEXT.\L 
D,1ih '>e"ions at \ ssembl) Hall, 3 , Paling',, 'licholson·,, and other Halls. 
Aug. 21st 
Sept. 7th 
Tdt/•hon£: B2711 D. G. \L\C'DOL'G:\LL, Organising Secretary, 
Ir. Roland Foster, I G.'>.M., EndeaYour House, 
Hon. D1rccto1. .\lacquarie Place, Sydney. 
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- ---------------------lr !ti It !ti 101'\l It Sex Education. - "The modern age has become obsessed by the idea that the cure 
of our ills is biological information." 
S0l\IE time ago. an Amc1~ican C~thoJic news-paper, under the heading '· \\ hen Father 
Come!:> Home," said:.,_·· 'Father is coming!' and 
Jittlc round faces grow long-, and merr) \·oices arc 
and to avoid the occasions of sin. 
to find the following \;ew in a 
The Ladies' Home Journal, of 
author is H. Emerson Fosdick: 
It is refreshing 
secular journal, 
America. Tht> 
hushed and toys are hustled into 
When Father a cupboard and mother glances 
Comes Home. ner\'ously at the door: and baby 
is bribed with a piece of candy 
to keep the peace: and father's busine:.s face re-
laxes not a muscle : and the little group huddle like 
timid sheep in a corner, and tea is dispatched as 
silently as if speaking "as prohibited by the-
statute-book : and the children creep like culprits 
to bed, marvelling that baby dare crow so loud, 
now that 'father has come.· 
" 'Father is coming,· and the bright eyes 
sparkle for joy; and tiny feet dance ,\;th _glee; and 
eager faces press against the \\;ndow pane; and 
rosy Jips claim kisses at the doo1·; and picture 
books lie unheeded on the floor; and little Rose-
mary Jay!:> her soft cheek against the paternal face 
with the most fearlcs~ abandon : and Charle:. gets 
a lo\'e-pat for his medaJ, and mother·~ face ~rows 
radiant; and the paper is read-not silently, but 
aloud-and tea, and toast. and time \':wish with 
equal celerity. for a!J arc happy :md jo~ ful now 
that 'father· has come.··· 
Which paragraph desnibe, your home when 
''fat her has come".> 
RLCEX'I LY i11 the Athll alian pre,s there has bt·<·n much 1.1lk of introducin~ into the 
schools whnt is described as se-.x-educati , T 1 
the fic•ld of morals. you can be sure dw.t t ~ ::,t. ~ 
will ll('H'I" disC()\"Cl tht• gr l) f 
Ignorance or .my situatiot h • d of the Church. 
Innocence. Furthe1, the- ~t I e \\ ill ne,er be 
ahead of the Church in finding a 
retllt·dy a11d a safeguard for her children. Furrhe1. 
if the direct method of sex cducatiou, that is, tht> 
imparting of knowledge of the so-c:1llcd m) ~teries 
of life to the young-. ,rnuld be: a protection to their 
morals, chi~ method would h:I\ e been a<l\'ocated 
hy the Catholic Church a ,·cry long -timl' ago. 
However, puzzled parent" :n1d teJchcrs can find 
comfort in the direction from the Ho!} ~cc that 
youth ,dll be best s,1lcguarded b) being taul{ht to 
Ion· the Angelic \ u uc. to have recom ,t' to the 
~acr.uncnt-.. to h 1n d ·,·otim1 to Our Rle ,ed Lad), 
"The modern age has become obsessed by tht' 
idea that the cure of our ills is to be found in the 
spread of biological information. Out of an old-
fashioued reticence which, while not afraid to call 
a spade a spade, did by common consent leave 
some spades undiscussed, we have come into an 
age when we discuss everything publicly, not to 
say blatantly. 'If only our young people were 
properly informed,' we have said, 'all would bt' 
right.· \\'eJI, ow· contemporary young people do 
certainly seem to be informed. They seem to 
know everrthing that is to be known on the matter 
of sex. But it is an open que~tion how much solid 
improvement has come in consequence. 
"A supposedly intelligent woman, who prides 
herself upon her progressi\'encss went to set' ,t 
drama that would have tickled;\ ro·s fancy to a T. 
It drag-ged tht• mind throug-h sce1,es of \'ice, and. 
at the end, as a sop to decency, made the sinner 
sufler for his sin!:>. ·wonderful!' said the woman. 
'How much good that must he doing!" That is 
stark nonseme. ~lw,t we Jean1 all owr again 
in this realm what ,o laboriotL~ly ,\e ha\'e had to 
learn iu others? Our father.- used to witnes~ the 
public execution of criminals. The theor1 w.1s 
that the sight of violem death in punishment for 
crime would teach the people a !~son. But it did 
110 such thing. 'J he penologists learnt'd that aflet 
public e.'l:ccutions murdf'rs and crime, of Ytolence 
iucrea-:ed. The) disco, cred that 'hrutalit\ b( g-cts 
h1 utalit). · In consequence. \\e kt'ep our execu-
tion~ hehiud do ed door,. 
"S0; too, it is au.int imbecility for u~ to ~up-
po~c that our una-;hamcd ,md nJc-ift·rous sex in-
terest, our sex d1 ma<;. ,t·x non-ls. sex film~. sex 
lectures, \\ ith all their iufurmation, are helping-
to clcan$e the life of our )OUth. ·r heir effect is 
not cleamin~. but coari.ening-. The) do not 
awaken lhe aspiration for ptu"ity ; they accustom 
the mind to impurit}. \\'e ca1tnot wa~h our dean 
liuen in dirty water. 
... I he ultimntc protection of )Outh against 
uncle~1nliucss lie, in an inbred respect for life's 
~anct1t1es. A mother who has given to her <on a 
deep re,·erencc for \\Omanhood h.1s renden"d to hi5 
-
-
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that they will come into the mission within the 
next few weeks. All the aborigines seen by the 
missionaries seemed well-nourished and healthy. 
The only serious case of disease noticed was a case 
of yaws in a piccaninny. A few had eye trouble. 
It was apparent that the area had a good natural 
food supply for the blacks. Most of the aborigines 
seemed tractable. 
Some of the aborigines spoke pidgin English. 
Some had apparently wandered up the coast to 
Darwin; others had had contact with luggers. 
Some had been gaoled for various offences, while 
other had encountered civilisation by having 
been taken to Darwin as witnesses. The blacks 
who knew pidgin were of great use to the mis-sionaries. 
. 
t 
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Tiu Annals of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart 
WANTED, Brace and Bit Sets (Bits, Augur, Screw-
drivers, Countersinks, Wood Chisels, and Gouges, 
Cold Chisels, and Centre Punch. For Port Keats. Apply Monastery, Kensington. 
WANTED, Planes, small Centre Planes, small Wooden 
Planes and Beaders, large Iron Jack Plane. For Port Keats. Apply Monastery, Kensington. WANTED, Adzes, Carpenters' Bench Axe, Double-
ended Mortising Axe, Woodmen's Plum Axes, Broad 
Axes (right and left). For Port Keats. Apply Monastery, Kensington. 
W- ANTED, 15 Ii.P. Stationary Engine, Suction Gas 
Plant for stationary engines. For Port Keats. Apply Monastery, Kensington. 
W ANTED, Medical Outfit and Household Requirement; 
For Port Keats. Apply Monastery, Kensington. W ANTED all the above to be donated as gifts to the 
Port Keats Aboriginal Mission. Pack them and 
forward, freight paid, to Father Dockerty, at that Mission . 
~ 
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Tk Annals of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart 
The Lay Brother 
THERE is a class of missionaries of whose silent yet all-important work little is said 
as a rule because the nature of their voca-
tion and work keeps them more or less in the 
background, where they are content to perform 
their humble, yet useful, nay indispensable and 
meritorious tasks in complete self-effacement. 
They share with priests and sisters the trials and 
sacrifices, and bear with them the burden of the 
apostolate in the " land midst ice and snow," 
the burning sands of Equatorial Africa, the 
monotonous snowfields of Alaska and the Arctic 
North, or share with them the bloody and un-
bloody martyrdom in China, Africa and the 
lonely islands of the Pacific. The world at large 
may see, hear and know very little of the vast 
range of their missionary activity, of their devoted 
and competent services, of their complex tasks 
and magnificent achievements ; possibly many 
even fail to appreciate the true nobility and 
grandeur of their vocation ; yet all whose privilege 
it is to get an insight into the work of the missions 
are seized with admiration before the unsung and 
unheralded services of our 
missionary Brothers. 
2nd September, 1935 
• 1n the Missions 
entrusted to your care. On the other hand he also 
said: "Let the Brothers remember that their voca-
tion is to perform manual labor. Let them work 
therefore in a spirit of true apostolic zeal, remem-
bering that the fruit of their toil will directly 
benefit the missions and help to spread the King-
dom of Christ." 
The success of the apostolate depends in large 
measure on teaching the untutored natives habits 
of thrift and industry, agricultural methods, arts 
and crafts that will change migratory habits into 
sedentary living made. possible by secure means 
of livelihood. The Brother's manual labor in 
shop and on the land acts as a powerful stimulus 
on a childlike, imitative people; their achieve-
ments in crops and produce, buildings and market-
able goods are to the natives the best incentive 
for application and perseverance. :Model plants, 
well-constructed solid buildings-churches, 
residences, schools, etc.-model farms and work-
shops, industrial and agricultural schools organized 
and staffed by Brothers, the transformation of 
primeval jungle into a pleasant countryside with 
roads and bridges, gardens 
Among the uncultured 
tribes where the Christian 
apostolate must be inaugur-
ated by the preparatory 
pioneer work of first humaniz-
ing and civilizing the natives, 
Brothers with a technical 
training are precious co-
laborers with the priests 
whose spiritual ministry is 
their primary function. This 
is forcibly expressed by 
Cardinal Lavigerie: "I send 
you out to be a missionary 
and not a farmer. God will 
not require you to give an 
account of your crops, but 
of the souls that have been 
"My dear Brothers, wh4n your day's 
work is ended, you will raise your 
eyes to tk sky flooded with evening 
splendor and will feel tk enfolding 
lou of the Divi~ Masin' Who is 
tz.'er near lo bless His faithful 
servants. And wkn ;·our frame is 
wom with long years of wil, with 
what joy will ;•ou think of the poor 
whom ;·ou have saved from despair, 
how, through your labors, orphans 
u·ere rescued, the sick were heakd and 
pagans receiud tk bless£ngs of tk 
Faith and of civilization, as God has 
chosen you in spite of your wealmess 
to do such great work for Him.'' 
and orchards, fields and 
plantations, give eloquent 
testimony of the services 
of our devoted Brothers 
as real missioners, pioneers 
of Christian civilization. 
Incidentally the labor of 
the Brothers often raises 
on the spot means for the 
support and development of 
missionary activities, relieves 
the priests of material worries 
and enables them to give all 
their time and effort to their 
spiritual ministry. Priests 
and Brothers are close part-
ners in the divine work of 
saving souls, working towards 
the same end. 
Cardinal Lauigerie. 
WILL YOU VOLU NTEER 
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PALM ISLAND 
shower baths, iron beds, bedding and pillows, with 
excellent kitchens attached to the main buildings, 
and verandah dining rooms. 
Within a few hundred yards one will find, 
cheek by jowl, the home of one native family in a 
little grass-thatchea and sided, single room, with 
a bit of palm-frond covering over the door, a clean 
swept space outside, with two logs end to end ever 
burning, for warmth at night for the outside 
sleepers and for cooking ; and a real house, of 
modest dimensions, verandahs back and front, 
set up on blocks \.\--ell above the ground level, 
curtains to the windows, and a stove recess with 
fire-bars or even a stove. 
As one leaves the immediate vicinity of the 
central establishment the alternations become 
more definite. One will find a camp of a dozen or 
so of the crudest structures, some barely weather-
proof, and within view, its arrogance flaunting 
itself. a more pretentious native home than the 
other described. But the arrogance is almost 
wholly impersonal. Nowhere else could there be 
more truth in that wise saying-the 1khes of man 
consist, not in the greatness of his possessions, but 
in the fewness of his wants. 
At work there is the same diversity of occupa-
tion and application. Farming, timber getting, 
saw mil1ing, land-clearing, road construction, 
timber hauling by bullock teams and with the 
launches and whale boat by water, blacksmithing, 
wagon and yoke repairing, carpentering and 
joinery, and some fine cabinet work, offer great 
opportunities for the display of energy and skill. 
But where the work becomes a routine it is hard to 
maintain interest and application. Road tending, 
chipping and the like become monotonous, and 
particularly distasteful, unless relieved by a change 
of occupation. Paternal supervision sees to this. 
And now that the light of Faith has been 
spread amongst them, the divergencies of their 
material conditions matters less than before. Their 
view of life had been re-orientated. The inner 
life, the spiritual life, is what counts most. There 
is little envy or jealousy of neighbours who seem 
to be apparently better off. The standard of 
values has been adjusted. 
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In Apsuy Strait. Bathurst Island. Tiu "St. Francis" and iJ.s a&W111/)anying lugger before the departure for Port Keats. 
Tlze Annals of Our lAdy of the Sacred Heart 2nd Septcnber, 
Good News from Port Kea 
·e 
ich 
,b The Missionaries whom we r eported in our last number to have se t 
out to found the new Aboriginal Mission a t Port K eats on the coastline 
of the wild Fitzmaurice and Daly River territory have already made 
friendly contact with the blacks, and work has begun on the mission 
r.iis 
(het 
iZed 
buildings. 
FOUR days after the Missionaries of the Sacred Heart arrived in their luggers, 100 aborigines, 
of magnificent physique, appeared from the 
bush, leaving their spears behind as a sign of 
friendliness. Later they brought their lubras and 
piccaninnies to the encampment of the mis-
sionaries, and now they are a'lsisting in the erection 
of the mission building. 
In recent years, Port Keats has been a notori-
ous trouble area. Several murders of white men 
and J apanese by natives have taken place there. 
Apart from Arnheim Land, it is the only portion 
of the Territory in which Australian aborigines 
in their native state are to be found. 
The expedition, which left Darwin in two 
luggers, had a rough trip, lasting four days, to 
Por t K eats, which is about 200 miles south-west 
of Darwin. A 1ite for the mission station was 
selected on the south side of the harbour, an 
timber is being cut for the mission huildilll 
road is being made through the jungle. and 
arc being sunk. The mission will front a n 
ficent ocean beach, which affords a perfect I gh, 
ground for aeroplanes at low tide. ~ he 
Before the expedition left Darwin, news ion 
projected departure for Port Keats circt h Y1 
among nearly all the aboriginnl tribes by ls, g 
of the "bush t~legraph.'' Within four days how 
landing of the missionaries, the blacks, w to P 
been in hiding, watching and summing-u ore . 
mission party. appeared from the bu5h. I g1 
belonged to the 1fariwuda tribe, of the Port hos 
area. There were many piccaninnics in p 
tion to adults, showing that the tribe ,vas fl 
ing. It was karned that other strong trib 
hovering in the background, and it is 
' 1933. THE ANNALS OF THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH. 
and death. God Himself 
.nto the mouth of His pro-
rds which prove how He 
the application of the fruits 
edemption, that sorrowful 
'What profit is there in 
d?' Our Lord asks Himself 
tion when He sees, with 
ain, all the world's negli-
regard, even frustration, of 
ite sacrifice. 
e must find great consola-
in seeing that in a growing 
of souls His sacrifice is no 
eless. I speak of those who 
us for the work of the for-
sions. 
in your labours are expres-
in your fervour offering, 
edeemer one of the most 
'profits' of His Blood. I t 
fit' as great as the results 
to obtain, as mighty as 
er of truth, as wide as the 
hich it proclaims to the 
the earth. Yours, then, is a 
ich is sublime. 
IFE OF THE WORLD . 
...,...._...__...;:.o...,,;:.,,...--~ nother occasion Christ ex-
His mind when He announ-
He was come to perfect all 
done by giving His Precious 
iat the world might have life 
------,,e it abundantly.' Over and 
the dLpartUTefor Port Keats. 
2nd September, 
rt Kea 
er to have set 
o the coastline 
already made 
on the mission 
idc of the harbour. an 
ts ordinary powers, every 
y have that supernatural life 
ich flow all benefits, includ-
e of the Christian civiliza-
ich the world enjoys. Not 
, but abundance of it. What 
r.iissions doing ? Missionary 
(,hether done by propaganda 
:ied countries or by labour in 
s1on fields, is the giving of 
from the treasury of the 
tion. 
or the mission huildin, OLY FATHER'S CON-
1rough the jun~le, and FIDENCE. 
mission will front a 
1ich affords a perfect I gh, then'. to show that _YOUr 
at low tide e here brings to my mind a 
tion left Da;.win new~ ion of all who are co-opera-
for Port Keats' circ h you, multitudes of gener-
aborig:inal tribes bv ls, great ang, small, rich and 
1." \\ ithin four da)·s how m~ch we owe to the 
aries the blacks w} to provide means for more 
hing 'and summing-u ore missionary endeavour. 
red· from the bush. I give my blessing through 
:uda tribe, of the Port hose mind I have to inter-
1ny piccaninnics in ough unw?rthily, and. to 
, that the tribe was n Y own gratitude. In doing 
hat other strong trib 
ound, and it is 
so to all dioceses, parishes and 
people concerned, I know there is 
much to be done, but I look with 
confidence for the day when mis-
sionary work shall be carried on 
wherever there are souls to be 
saved. 
THE PERFECT WORK FOR A 
CATHOLIC. 
" Helping the missions is the per-
fect work. So go on with confi-
dence, not in yourselves but in God. 
The missions - there is a call to 
which souls will respond. 
"May your work produce greater 
and finer fruits, may all obstacles be 
overcome; that is my prayer. And 
as you give your best to the ever-
growing work, so do you give profit 
to souls and glory to the Divine 
Redeemer." 
IN MEMORIAM. 
REV. M. J. BRODBIN, R.I.P. 
0 u r Ju 1 y number was 
already in the press when we 
learned the death of Father 
Brodbin, Director of the Pro-
pagation of the Faith and Holy 
Childhood in the Diocese of 
Bathurst. In that very number 
appreciation was expressed of 
his successful work for the 
Holy Childhood. We feel that 
his death is a great loss to the 
Pontifical Mission Societies, in 
which he was deeply interested 
and on behalf of which he 
laboured zealously and effici-
ently. We earnestly commend 
his soul to the charitable 
prayers of members of both 
Societies. 
AFTER THE CONSECRATION. 
The newly consecrated bishops, raised to the episcopate by the Holy Father, 
in St. Peter's, Trinity Sunday, are photographed outside the basilica 
immediately after the ceremony with Cardinal Fwna.<ioni Biondi, Prefect 
of Propaganda. They are, left to rights Bislwp Joseph Fan, Vicar Apostolic 
of Tsining; Bishop Joseph Tsoei, Vicar Apostolic of Yimgnien, Archbishop 
Joseph Attipett31, Coadjutor of Verapoly, India; Archbishop Salotti, 
Secretari; of Propaganda, co-consecrator; Cardinal Fumasoni Biondi, 
Prefect of Propaganda; A rchbis}u}p Costantini, Apostolic Delegate to China, 
co-consecrator; Bishop John Bavtist Tong, Coadjiitor to the Vicar Apostolic 
of Phat Diem, Indochina; Bishop Matthew L y, Vicar Apostolic of Yachow, 
China. 
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An Aerial Visitor to Bathurst I sland 
J UNE the 17th has been a great day for Bathurst Island Mis-sion. O n that day, the great-
est aeroplane Australia has ever 
seen, the "Astrea," landed in dis-
tress on our aerodrome, avoiding 
thus, perhaps, a great catastrophe. 
A good few times, aeroplanes have 
circled round over the station, and 
every time they have been for our 
primitive and simple natives, objects 
of awe and admiration. Their only 
wish was that one of them would 
come down and land among them! 
"Why don't they come down," they 
Confirmation group, Bathurst Island. 
would say, "are they frightened of 
us?" "No," was the reply, they are 
not frightened of you, but they re-
quire a clear place to land on, and 
your country is full of trees and ant 
hills. If you want them to land, you 
m ust prepare a place for them." "All 
right ," they said, "let us prepare one 
for them." 
At the back of the station a fair-
plane come down? We been work 
for nothing!" 
But on June 17th last all their 
labours were rewarded. At 1 o'clock 
in the afternoon, a thunderous roar 
was heard in the west and up went 
the cry from all throats, "Aeroplane, 
aeroplane!" And in fact, a mon-
strous thing with four propellors 
came circling over the station and, 
to our amazement, came gently 
down on the prepared ground. No 
words could describe the excitement 
of all, young and old. Finally they 
would see close at hand one of those 
devil machines they used to see fly-
ing about in the air. Their joy in-
creased when they heard that, 
through their hard labour, that big 
machine w as perhaps saved from 
destruction. In fact, the "Astrea" 
landed with only 27 gallons of fuel, 
and it required at least 60 gallons to 
reach Darwin. Without the mission 
aerodrome, it meant that they would 
have had to land either on the beach 
or in the scrub; and with a machine 
of such a size and weight, it would 
have been a very risky affair indeed. 
Major Brackley, the Commander 
of the "Astrea," heartily thanked all 
on the Mission Station for having 
done such good work, which enabled 
him to save his machine, and ex-
pressed his pleasure that his first 
landing in Australia was effected 
through Divine Providence, among 
the original owners of Australia 
themselves. The natives availed 
themselves of the opportunity and 
Gabriel, Bathurst I:<lunll J/ission boy 
111aki11g a 111ud model oi thf "Astrea." 
inspected the machine thoroughly. 
Many of the boys sat down anc1 
made model aeroplanes in mud. 
fairly imitating the great pattern be 
fore their eyes. 
The great event had a fittin 
ending when the big bird took of. 
and took me for a flight to Darwin. 
Thus came to a conclusion the first 
landing of an aeroplane on Bathurst 
Island Mission, a fact which shall be 
long remembered by all those who 
witnessed it 
F. X. Gsell, M.S.C., Adr. Apost. 
sized ground had been cleared for a 
paddock, it only needed a little ex 
tension and some more thorough 
clearing to make it a fit landing for 
an aeroplane. So with the goodwill 
of all the work was taken in hand 
and after a few months of hard and 
tedious work, the aerodrome was 
ready. But in spite of that a long 
time elapsed and no plane landed. 
"What is the matter now?" the nat-
ives would say; why no more aero- Air Mail "Astrca" la,uling 011 Batlwr:<t Island 
aerodro11H', 
on 
td 
b 
l 
an 
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1933. 
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Palm Island Mission 
M ANY readers of "Beachcom-ber" Banfield's "Last Leaves from Dunk Island," will re-
call his description of the cyclone 
which on March 10th, 1918, wrought 
such havoc in the vicinity of his 
"Tropic Isle." A few miles away, 
on the coast of North Queensland, 
tdjoining the Hull River, a small 
boriginal settlement of about 120 
atives was under the superinten-
dency of Mr. Kenny. Most of the 
buildings were wrecked by the 
devastating force of the storm, Mr. 
Kenny and his daughter being killed 
in the ruins of their home. The 
other members of the white staff, 
mentally, were severely "shocked," 
and physically much shaken and de 
This island is roughly shaped like 
a leg of mutton, about ten miles 
long, three to five in breadth, with a 
granitic mountain ridge of nearly 
two thousand feet, and alluvial flats, 
the largest of which is the base camp 
of the settlement, several hundred 
acres in extent. This faces the 
W.N.W. and is thus sheltered from 
the prevailing South East trade 
winds, which, in the dry season here, 
are cool by comparison with the 
normal tropical temperature. A 
sandy beach faces the fringing reef, 
which is bared at low water for a 
width of a quarter mile or more. 
Giant tea-trees, blue gums, More-
ton Bay ash, and tropical jungle 
watered by several creeks, formed 
energetically he tackled it, the staff 
living in tents on the beach while 
clearings were made back near the 
foothills in which houses for them 
could be erected. Two years later 
the writer of these notes paid his 
first visit to P alm Islands (1920) 
and a month later began his occupa-
tion of one of the smaller islands of 
the Palm Group. In that short 
period Curry had almost completely 
cleared the country fronting the bay 
back towards the hills, had raised 
crops to help feed the growing popu-
lation, made fine roads and planted 
groves of coco-nuts, as well as 
housing comfortably all the natives 
in little bush-built homes. 
His policy, like that of the Caes-
Th< Prcsb11tery, Palm Islm1d. Altar B ous af tcr the Blu11<iny of the Pn sbytay at dr. Apost.l~~~~~~~~~~-P_o_l,_11_I_s_Lc_11_1,_l.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
anged; whilst many of the natives 
,ere more or less seriously injured 
mediate steps were taken by 
te Government to find a new 
ire suitable home for the 
rls. Palm Island, some 
miles south of the Hull 
..ras eventually chosen, and 
le young returned soldier, 
H. Curry, was selected as 
N superintendent. A few 
after the disaster the ketch 
· conveyed the harassed staff 
e badly scared natives, with 
f the I material of the old 
. nt as was worth retrieving, 
beach of Challenger Bay, on 
-:>alm Island 
a picturesque, but savage, setting, 
in which a handful of Palm I sland 
natives lived a precarious and indo-
lent existence. Two white settle-
ments existed about three miles 
apart. The first one, a bachelor's 
primitive home, where now the 
settlement farm is situated: the 
other a boarding house establish-
ment at Butlervale; a collection of 
huts for visitors clustered round the 
big dining room. The latter, now 
the site of the Catholic Mission, is 
re-named St. Anne's Bay. 
Mr. Curry's task, to carve a home 
for his big family of one hundred 
and twenty out of this virgin 
country, was no easy one. But 
ars, was to divide and govern. Each 
tribe had its own area, under its 
own headman. Native police officers 
assisted in maintaining order. A 
school, made with locally gathered 
bush materials, had been erected, 
and a native teacher, an intelligent 
half-caste, who spoke English very 
well, was installed to instruct the 
little ones. Dormitories for the boys 
and girls had also been erected. 
Constant accessions to the popula-
tion of the settlement, from all over 
the State, were being made, and 
already nearly four hundred natives 
were located at Palm Island. 
In 1924 the numbers had increased 
to nearly six hundred, and before 
I 
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this it was deemed desirable to have 
a medical man periodically to visit 
the settlement. Meantime the gov-
ernment had acquired, after the death of the occupier, the site of 
the farm, and the activities of some 
of the aboriginals were directed to drain, clear, till and plant, with 
coco-nut and sugar cane, part of this 
new area. Cattle were acquired, from the boarding house people, and pastured on the more unproductive flats. 
Soon after this it was decided to have a permanent medical officer, 
and a site for a hospital was selected. This occupied some time in building, but in due course was ready for 
service and a permanent doctor in-
stalled. Then, as an inevitable con-
sequence of close medical supervis-ion, and continued accessions from 
run her local coastal trip. The other 
steamer met with local competition from the Settlement's own launches 
and ceased to call. This isolated Palm Islands almost completely, its 
nearest port being Townsville, forty 
miles away. The blow fell hardest 
upon the boarding-house establish-
ment, and it began to decline, since 
there was no means of reaching it 
except by chartering a special vessel, 
and this was far too costly. 
Mrs. Curry and her children were Catholics, as was also one of the 
other members of the staff, and the Rev Dr. Kelly, from Ingham, occas-ionally visited the island to see 
them. being assured always of a very hearty welcome by the Currys. The Baptists had a woman missioner 
now, who was resident at the board ing house, and at irregular intervals 
"THf; LTTTT,E PLOWER." 
outside of infected natives, Fantome Island, six miles away, was selected for the erection of the V.D. hospital Just after the buildings had been framed, and partially erected, the 
tail end of a cyclone levelled them. They were re-erected, and this time 
securely anchored by steel guys to 
concrete underground bases. 
About this time fine new quarters for the youngest girls were erected, 
equipped with bath rooms and beds, but now quite insufficient to accom-
modate its occupants, many of whom 
sleep on the floor whilst others have 
to share a single bed. 
For some years two steamers had 
called regularly at Palm Islands 
weekly. Bt•t with the opening of 
the last lap of the Great Northern Railway it was found unprofitable for the mail steamer "Kuranda" to 
an Anglican clergyman came over from the mainland 
Curry himself, of no religious per-
suasion, but one of Nature's gentle-
men, a rough diamond, indeed, but, 
as his friends always said, "as 
straight as a gunbarrel," was genu-inely amused at the idea of the 
women missioners, and their sin-
cerely intended efforts. For a second girl soon came to help her friend. Curry could always spend a pleas-
ant and enJoyable hour or two with 
a Catholic priest, whom he would 
constrain to stay the night if pos-
sible, but the others . . . 
On one of his visits Dr Kelly brought Father Mambrini, O.F.M., 
with him, and the latter, on a later 
occasion, learned from the boardinf house proprietor that it was practic 
ally impossible to continue th1 
business, and that he was prepared 
to accept a very low offer for the property. Negotiations for the 
acquisition of this had already been begun by the Baptists, but the sum 
they offered, and the terms suggest- O 
ed, were unacceptable. Father Mambrini had visions. On thi little property, of twenty acres, wit its line of coco-nut palms facing th beach, and its orchard of citru.-- --fruits behind, he pictured a sma Catholic community, with nuns t n th teach the children, and to atten Urch, 
the hospital, and a rest house f ! ~930 
sick or over-worked priests, w 5 ed, 
would quickly regain their health ra these idyllic surroundings. p 
1 
tw 
He fired Dr. Kelly with his Clin~nrn 
thusiasm and the matter was lctesid~ before the Bishop of the diocment A (then Rockhampton) the late Jacqui . Shiel. That excellent prelate \ erty s~ti quick to see the possibilities of iona'. Y 
situation and authorised Dr. Kfslan;es to proceed with the purchase of e ire as property before he himself SettJequeI 
actually viewed it Soon afterwc lller. he was able to do so and exprelther Mo his satisfaction at the acquisitioltnonths 
so suitable a spot for the prospec fired hirn Mission. sa_lvation 
For two years, or rather mo gmals. A 
was found econom cally impos kn~w not for lack of funds and a priest, :)' s rece 
ally to open the Mission, an~ as alrno boarding house people acted ;,;{ ~nd zeal paid caretakers. Finally they hes a?d hi 
unable to continue to act in thif O ts, Jndign acity, and the place was v"JaJ7s, Were 
save for a black and hi., wife. y. 
came the appointment and coni------1 tion of the Right Revere1 
McGuire, D.D as Bishop of 'J:i 
ville, on the formation of diocese. Within a few we 
Lordship visited the Mission c 
saw that something must i1 
ately be done to preserve 1 further deterioration. 
Father Moloney, M.S.C 
afterwards visiting the ne 
hood, on a Missi .,, and 
that there were C"'tholics 
Island, begged to l allowe 
a mission there for a w 
visited the island to make 
ary arrangements, as he c 
immediately spend the we 
and received a warm welcc 
the actin& Sup .rintendcn 
Ve A. 
I Co l. 
O'Leary, now Deputy Chir-------l tor of Aboriginals. · 
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~ijISSION SUNDAY-22nd Oct., 1933 
PRAY FOR THE MISSIONS 
oin the Association for the Propagation of the Faith 
Enrol Your Children in the Society of the Holy Childhood 
Support the Society of St. Peter, Apostle 
itru 
tn n the meanwhile, the Anglican 
s t urch, after the tragedy of Febru-
tten , 1930, in which the Curry family 
e f ished, obtained permission for a 
, w gyman of their denomination to 
alth d two weeks out of every three 
Palm Islands: the authorities 
his elining to allow any missionaries 
as ll!reside permanently on the Gov-
dioc~ent Aboriginal reserve. After 
late lacquisition of the boarding house 
ate V()erty, by the Church, the Baptist 
s of ,ionaries occupied a neighbour-
r. K ,sland as their headquarters, and 
se of e frequent visits every week to 
self Settlement. 
fte~\ther Moloney's mission-week, 
e~pti~n,onths after his preliminary 
uisi e fired him with enthusiasm for 
rosp \alvation of the souls of the 
He asked perm1ss1on to be per-
mitted to stay for a few months, and 
in the bare dining room, on a rickety 
table for altar, elevated above 
ground level with rough stones, un-
served and unanswered, he daily 
celebrated the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass. Boxes and planks formed the 
seating accommodation for his con-
gregation, and the roughly concreted 
floor was a hard receptacle for the 
knees of worshippers and celebrant. 
Week by week Father Moloney 
persevered, until his first adherents 
of about fifteen apathetic native 
Catholics began to swell, and de-
mands for admission to the Church 
became constant. Palm Island's 
population was now over one thous-
and. Soon after Father Moloney's 
arrival, almost immediately in fact, 
the little launch in which the present 
writer used to take his wife and 
child across the intervening five 
miles of water, was stolen by five 
aboriginals one night. For nearly 
nine months, during those early 
struggles, we were unable to afford 
Father Moloney the slight satisfac-
tion and encouragement in his great 
efforts that a white face, attending 
the services, would assure. 
Undaunted, Father Moloney plod~ 
ded on. Overjoyed at the prospect 
of the great work before him he had 
obtained permission to remain for a 
year, and arrangements were made, 
by the provision of a little kitchen, 
for his comparative material com-
fort. An altar was erected, and one 
or two of the "boys" trained to serve 
at Mass and Benediction; and the 
women were interested in decorating 
the altar, and sweeping the church. 
Father Moloney never looked back; 
though at times he had "black" Sun-
days. Before his first year was 
completed Sisters of Our Lady Help 
of Christians had spent a week at 
the island, and the Bishop had con-
ferred the Sacrament of Confirma-
tion on two occasions on most of 
Father Moloney's steadily increasing 
flock. 
A small organ, harmonium type, 
had ' been purchased, and a native 
choir was formed by training the 
young girls to sing . portions . of 
iginals. A new king had arisen 
er tnOJknew not Joseph, and Father 
irnposney's reception at the Settle-
priest, was almost hostile.. But his 
on, anG_ir and zeal triumphed over all 
acted 3-cles and his heroic endurance 
y therghts, indignities, and material 
tin thi ions, were speedily rewarded 
was "~lally. 
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Webbe's Mass in G, and the Latin 
Benediction hymns, as well as many 
of the Er glish ones, and quite re-
cently a number of male adults 
have been enlisted in the choir, and 
have been congratulated by his 
Lordship on their proficiency. Father 
Moloney's joy was great indeed 
when, on Christmas, 1932, a Missa 
Cantata was sung, to a congregation 
which, long before the midnight 
Mass began, overflowed the little 
chapel. 
Early this year, 1933, Father 
Moloney, feeling the strain of his 
arduous endeavours, was persw.decl 
by the Bishop to take a badly needed 
rest, and the Rev. Father c~nnoril, 
M.S.C., was appointed to suc.:ed 
him, when it was decided that 
Father Moloney should res1une his 
successful career on the White Mis-
sio11 field throughout Australia. As 
the results of his first efforts after 
leavin1 Palm Islands, Father Mol-
oney has been instrumental in pro-
moting con<iiderc>bly the material 
welfare of the Mission he so 
• -admirably pioneered. 
Bishop McGuire, on a recent visit 
o Fantome Island, with Father 
Cor,nors in attendance, found sixty-
thTee attending Mass, twenty pre-
fented themselves for Confirmation, 
~nd a larg,, number desired to be 
laptised. During the latter part of ather JAolonC;y's regime he was ependent upJn th,: writer for the se of a r.1otor bJat to visit Fan-
~me Island, but now the Mission, 
\ 
the great hearted•1ess 0f Dr. T. 
Ryan, late of Nhill, Vic.t.Jria, 
om Father Moloney met on his 
ent Mission, possessr·s its own 
tor boat. "The Little Flow~r." in 
ich his Lordship macle the trip. 
And the Church of St. Anne is 
now adorned with several magnifi-
cent statues, the result of Father 
Moloney's appeals, and the gener-
Bishop McGuire .ciwrro1mded by the 
children after t/u3 Confirmation ceremony. 
osity of his hearers. A presbytery 
has been erected, and has largely 
been paid for by similar appeals, to-
gether with a grant from the Aus-
tralian Council of the Association 
for the Propagation of the Faith. 
To-day the position is this. Nearly 
one-third of the population of P alm 
I slands are Catholics and accessions 
to the Church are of weekly occur-
rence. On the recent visit of the 
Bishop about two hundred attended 
Mass, Confirmation was administer-
ed to about six ty, and in all there 
are about three hundred or more for 
whom spiritual provision is immedi-
ately necessary. 
This calls for the following addi-
tions, and funds are u rgently needed 
for :-
(x) An enlarged church to accom-
modate the constantly growing con-
gregation. 
(2) A convent building, costing 
about six hundred pounds, to house 
the nuns who are willing to come 
directly a home is ready for them. 
(3) Some guarantee for their liv-
ing expenses and Mass stipends for 
the priest. 
(4) A church bell, to ring the 
Angelus, to be heard all over the 
island, where there are now scat-
tered communities, to warn the 
natives on Sundays and Holy days 
of obligation of the time to start 
for Mass, and to be heard aiso at 
Fantome, to encourage the spiritual 
devotions of those who have no resi-
dent priest with them for the H oly 
Sacrifice. 
Father Connors, M.S.C., is a 
young, active, athletic, zealous work-
er; with five years' experience of 
native mission work in Papua. No 
task is too great for him. No physi-
cal or spiritual effort too strenuous 
to be immediately embraced, and 
successfully accomplished. But his 
responsibility is great. Father Mol-
oney's sowing is ripe for the harvest, 
and if generous donors will aid, by 
P HIL IP W'HITCROFT 
CLE RIC A L T A ILOR 
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"--------------------~~--------------------""""" 
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substantial material help, the spirit-
ual efforts made, and in the making, 
Palm Islands Mission, in the near 
future, will be something to which 
the Catholics of Australia can look 
with pardonable pride as a goodly 
achievement. 
Much has been done already in a 
short time. But those with vision 
realise how much more still remains 
to be done. The present little church 
is quite apart from the main settle-
ment, and some of the natives have 
to walk four miles over the hills to 
attend St. Anne's. A bigger church, 
at the northern end of Challenger 
Bay, would be nearly central, and 
seems to be an essential feature of 
the Mission's development, as soon 
as funds can be raised for it. School 
buildings, for the education of 
Catholic children, who are at pres-
ent taught by an ex-Dissenting 
minister, are imperatively required. 
Five to six thousand pounds is 
urgently necessary here to put the 
Mission upon a sound financial basis, 
and it is confidently hoped that this 
sum will be forthcoming, when it 
is realised how great is the need, 
how strong the call to save souls, 
and how eager these natives are for 
the light of the Faith. Some indeed 
are already active workers for its 
propagation. Dare we stand in their 
way, by lack of funds, to establish 
this Mission in permanent and sub-
stantial mode? 
It must not be overlooked that, 
while the Catholic Church was pow-
erless from financial embarrassment 
to proceed with the opening of the 
Mission, on this property it had so 
advantageously acquired, both Bap-
tists and Anglicans were making 
strenuous endeavours to swamp the 
mission field. Now is the time to 
recover that lost ground. The indi-
cations are plain that the tide is on 
the flood for us. Scores are being 
attracted by the steady stream of 
converts and admissions. Hundreds 
remain still uninstructed, but ready 
for the Light. Help is wanted now! 
Sufficient address is :-Rev. Father 
Connors, Catholic Mission, Palm 
Island, Townsville, Q'land. 
SOUTH SEA ISLANDERS SEEK 
CATHOLIC RELIGION OF 
OWN ACCORD. 
The people living on the island of 
Manus in the southern part of the 
Admiralty Archipelago have acted 
spontaneously in asking the mission-
aries ·of the Sacred Heart of Issou-
dun, of the Vicariate of Rabaul, to 
instruct them in the Catholic relig-
ion. "We wish to become Catho-
lics," they said, several of the vil-
lages coming over in a group. "It 
is a shame that we are the last; we 
should have been the first." The 
Protestants whose mission had occu-
pied the most important location 
among the islanders were taken very 
much aback when the people went 
to them and said: "We d'vish to 
know nothing about a reli~on that 
was made by men!" 
That the people were earnest in 
their request is already proved by 
the ten new churches, constructed 
on stilts like the other buildings of 
the villages. At Pailalai baptisms 
have reached the number of 1,350, 
and at Bundralis 2,400. 
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The Missioner7 s Cross and Crown 
(Abridged). 
By REV. CHARLES LOUWERS, S.J. 
T HE privileged soul that God calls to the glorious task of carrying the Gospel to infidel 
nations does not take into consid-
eration what !his Apostolate may 
demand from it in the way of suffer-
ings. With a spontaneous thrill of 
enthusiasm, it proclaims its ready 
response: "Adsum"-"Lord, here I 
am." I n its generous ardor, it goes 
forth having in view but the gran-
deur of the goal ; and thus fully 
realizes the very best conditions for 
an Apostolic career: Enthusiasm 
and generosity. 
Should sacrifices make their ap-
pearance at the moment of carrying 
its plan into effect, such a soul finds 
itself already forearmed, and at once 
simply yet heroically, enters upon 
the hardships and trials of a mis-
sionary life. 
* * * * * 
Soon the missionary finds himself 
on the field of action. Here his real 
life begins. Should he now allow 
himself to become somewhat less 
zealous, to indulge in the thought of 
a return, what bitterness would he 
not experience on casting a glance 
at his innermost soul! 
What a wretched people surround 
him! People indifferent, vicious, 
thieving and refractory! There are 
indeed soulc; among them ready for 
the harvest - consolations are not 
wanting in the contemplation of the 
wonders of grace. But how rebel-
lious to the divine law is this vast 
nation, entirely devoted to Buddha, 
to Mohammed or to Satan under his 
various forms; fetishes and fetish-
ism ; sorcerers and sorceries. . . . 
What a bitter sadness! And all the 
more profound as it runs so counter 
to the noblest aspirations of the soul 
of an apostle. 
"When you arrived from France, 
my brothers," wrote the late Maurice 
Barres, "this East was indeed the 
land of homage, the land of delights; 
and in a spiritual sense, the land of 
milk and honey and perhaps of 
martyrdom. 
"But now look and acknowledge! 
There is naught but rocks and 
stones. The missionary who had 
dreamed of an heroic apostolate, 
soon comes up against a narrow-
minded civilization, so sure of itself, 
that at times he cannot but experi-
ence the feeling of absolute power-
lessness. How beautiful it all seem-
ed when on the way out! And now, 
when on the spot he finds himself 
in a false position, come to convert 
those who are quite unconvertable. 
The courage to do anything soon 
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loses its hold upon him, and the 
sultry climate but adds to his con-
dition. I can see this disillusioned 
heart now growing gradually colder. 
"The missionary thenceforth has 
no other 'mission' than the surround-
ing landscape, and this forcibly re-
minds him of Francis Xavier, the 
A CROSS ATOP MT. KE.\'YA. 
A wrought iron Cro!ls, su feet high, 
brnrinr, thl' inscription 'Christus R egnat' 
?NIil plan/rd atop the L cnana Peak of 
Mt. Kenya by n group of Consolata Jlis-
lliona1·ics on thr laM da.y of JamWl"'/1, 
Thr Papal Banner 1cas unfurled beside 
//11 C ros.~. w/, rh l" i,mds II t 1 Ii ,.!.50 f, 't , 
hir,hu than Mt. Blanc by .f cet. The 
Vicariatc of ,'\'Neri, to ll'hi<'h these mis-
sionnl"ics b, ion[/, lies on the Equator, 
but clue to it.~ 11latNW!l and mo11ntnins, 
enjoys a climate which for much of the 
year fa 1·c1'1f f arom·abli. 
Apostle of India, dying alone on 
the shores of China - one of the 
most tragic moments in the history 
of great souls. 
"They will never speak to you of 
these oft-repeated deceptions which 
they try to hide even from them-
selves: but we are not so unfeeling 
as not to be able to surmise the 
painful self denial which such splen-
did equanimity and resignation 
would fain disguise. 
"For this silent' suffering, I 
love and admire them all the more. 
I admire them for this mixture of 
the ideal and of the matter of fact 
in which they pass their days of 
exile." 
* * * * * 
That which supports, strengthens, 
cheers and elates the missionary is 
the consciousness of the role he is 
called upon to assume. 
Of all vocations, this assuredly is 
the most sublime; to carry the Gos-
pel to the nations; to bring forth 
souls for Christ; to bend over a 
being, deprived of life, in order to 
breathe life into it and that more 
literally than the prophet re-animat-
ing a poor dead child; for the spirit 
he imparts is the supernatural spirit 
-the life Divine. 
Is not this extending the reign of 
Christ, enlarging the Kingdom of 
God: making known to those who 
know Him not the name of Him to 
whom alone is due all adoration, all 
love; . pointing out the path to 
heaven; snatching away souls from 
Satan? The missioner does all 
this, and for this he is not afraid 
to shed even his very heart's blood. 
And what are the feelings of one 
who thus sets out to carry abroad 
the glorious gift of the Faith ? 
Father Charles, S.J., will tell us. 
"The Apostle as well as the mis-
sionary must be so humble as almost 
to be apologetic before his people. 
He carries to the Hindus or to the 
Chinese or to the Negroes not a 
treasure of his own but the treasure 
of God. He brings it to them say-
ing: 'It is to you, 0 Gentiles, that 
this treasure is due in the first place, 
and my apostolate amongst you is 
somewhat like a restitution. Yes, 
it is more of a restitution than of 
a present. · If God had willed to 
commence His Redemption by you, 
you would have responded to the 
Christmas hymn with less discord-
ant voices and more unanimous 
hearts than we. 
"It is time that you receive your 
share of this benefit which doubtless 
you do not merit, but of which you 
are less unworthy than we: and in 
the same way as the Greeks have 
surpassed the Jews called before 
them, you will also surpass us -
this is our only desire-in fervour, 
in devotion, in total submission and 
in adoration before the one only 
Redeemer and true Father." 
Nevertheless, this spirit of charity 
is just the most efficacious weapon 
for overcoming every sort of a 
pathy or for dispelling the worst 
grained prejudices. 
Besides being an Apostle of Ch 
ity and the herald of the Gospel, 
missioner is also the representa 
of the Church in pagan lands. n 
Our Lady of China. 
Thif 7,ainti,111 ol Onr Ladu .of Cl( ·r ,. 
wluch the Blessed M other 1s att,rr · 
,m Ori1 ntul Eu press, is in the shri, ay 
To11r,l11, to the .qouth oj Peking, V' ard 
/ta,; bero111t " QTf.llt cc11tre oj pilgrim tabl 
A rc11t11r;_1 ngo there wa.~ 11ot a si or 
Christian to be fo1111tl in this little I h 
ltt; to-day there an· mort tlum 4, :t 
1l'ith the m1111her stemlil11 mount 1ver 
Tltt Christiu11..<1 here <&re e,·trcmel I g 
f11l to the Blessed ,\!other ll'ho, 011. su· 
occnsions has JtrOtccted them from 
umit /, part c1ilarl11 d11 ri119 the B 
Uprising mul during the luti cfril t: 
"My neighbour, a Protestant 
ister," so writes Father Bernard, 
valiant hero of Alaska, "once cau 
himself weeping through sheer 
ness. As for myself." he contin 
"the very thought that I am her 
the nearest approach to the -
here in the frost and ice. as the 
representative of the Church, 
only one in the midst of t 
wretched Eskimos to offer the 
ine sacrifice of our altars 
thought I say cheers and sus 
me." 
"Even though you were to 
far.•· said the saintly Mother 
Oct, 2nd, 193 
----------,1st December, 193-1-
1---,.-~----------~--+------:~~--+----------------~ every sort of a 
spelling the worst 
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ices. he 
er an Apostle of Ch Aborigines 
the 
ald of the Gospel, 
so the representat d 
in pagan lands. n 
ITH the prominence to be given to 
"Missions to the Aborigines" at the 
National Eucharistic Congress, and 
through the striking pronouncement of 
Excellency, the Apostolic Delegate, in stressing 
necessitv of missions to this race, the Abori-
al questi~n assumes an importance in 1934 far 
ater than it obtained heretofore in Australia. 
For the first time in Austra.lia the Church will 
r widespread public prayers for the native race. 
e Archbishop of Melbourne, in announcing the 
tional Eucharistic Congress, lays "particular 
ss on the Missionary section,., and adds, "The 
ple of Australia cannot think of Catholic Action 
hout realising their very real duty to our own 
original Missions and Missions to the South i-5." And in the Aborigjnal Missionary section 
first subject is: Australian Catholics and the 
original. 
l==~~;;~~~ .Following soon upon the announcement o, 
:\"ational Congress came the important speech 
ly of China: . His ExceJlency, the Apostolic Delegate, Most 
Jur L adJI .01 Cli 71 v. Dr. Bernadini, when he made ·what will 
Jl other ts attin: b d d h' d I · f 1· · 
ss, is in the shrill -nys e rcgar e .. as 1s ec aration o p~ 1cy m 
uth of Peking . w ard to the Abongmes. It was on the emmently 
crntre of 1>ilgri111. table occasion of introducing Right Rev. Mon-
re ~rn~ .not. 
11 
si nor Gsell ~1.S.C., Administrator Apostolic of 1ml m t lu.~ little I h ' 1. h h' . . ,re mon than 1,. ~l ern Austra 1a, w en t .1~ great m1ss10ner 
stc<u.Jit11 moun 1\'ered a lecture on the Abongmes. The follow-
,,re e.rtrcmely u quotations are from that speech : "Not only 
other wlw, OIL se .. 
cted them from 
during the B 
fl th£ illtt civil 
a Protestant 
ather Bernard, 
aska, "once cau 
hrough sheer 
elf " he contin 
that I am her 
oach to the_ 
nd ice, as the 
the Church, 
mids t of t 
to offer the 
our altars 
eers and sus 
am I complying with the Holy Father's wishes, but 
I am obeying his specific order .... " "One of 
my instructions-perhaps the most emphatic-is 
that I must foster as far as possible the work of the 
propagation of the Faith, and, above all, the 
Aboriginal Missions .... " "If you Australian 
Catholics believe that your civilization is the 
Christian one, if you have faith in the destiny of 
your country, you must do your utmost to make 
of these poor creatures good citizens, and to cancel 
forever this weak spot on the national life of 
Australia." 
The appeal of the Apostolic Delegate in this 
important speech is unmistakable. His words 
constitute a call to save the race. He said, "You 
must do your utmost to make of these poor crea-
tures good citizens." Australians have faith in the 
destiny of their country, and I believe they will 
respond to the appeal of His Excellency. Never-
theless, we must face the fact that such a deter-
ou were to ~ 
t ly Mother Mo~sig,u,r Gull, J,f.S.C., with two wedding groups at Bathurst Island Mission. 
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mination involves a change, a great change, in 
certain respects. 
From the beginning of the Church in Aus-
tralia, priests and people also faced missionary 
conditions, and difficult missionary conditions. 
In the bigger centres of population that missionary 
condition has passed, but it is as real now, in 
many parts of Australia, as it ever was. A number 
of priests on these latter missions, if they felt called 
to do missionary work with the Aborigines, would, 
I believe, be well fitted for it. In the case of the 
priests in the bigger centres, they have gradually 
become "missionary minded." 
Even so, the fact remains that the Aboriginal 
problem has been with us for a century, and it 
will be no small matter for a people to make a 
quick change. The oldness of the problem and 
the newness of the work may be hard to reconcile, 
but the appeal must be general and enthusiastic. 
The magnitude of the task can only be realised by 
understanding the difficulties of the past and con-
sidering the realities of the present. Opposition 
must be broken down, especially the strongest of 
all opposition in the cry of despair that has been 
heard throughout the land for a eentury-"you 
can do nothing for the blacks." Organisation is 
necessary and on sound lines, to ensure success in 
new missions and with new missionaries. 
The National Eucharistic Congress seems, 
therefore, the most fitting event possible in which 
to launch the movement. Surely all this setting 
of the stage is providential. The first requirement, 
spiritual help, will be forthcoming before and 
during the Congress. 
For the human help, missionaries, surely no 
occasion could be more apt for their discovery, 
and now that there is a definiteness about the 
question which never before existed, the expressed 
wish of His Excellency for Australian Missionaries 
will surely receive response. 
The call to Australian Catholics to realise 
their very real duty to the Aboriginal race in the 
preamble announcing the National Congress 
clearly implied a lead which was to come; the lead 
to the laity-that call to Catholic Action. That 
lead is now definite, and, no doubt, will soon be 
still more defined. The announcement that His 
Isl December, 1934 
Excellency has graciously consented to preside 
at all sessions of the l\'1issionary Section is the 
inspiring lead which was necessary. 
Father .\!cCrath, Jf.S.C .. S11)i11~ .\fan out-burh ill 
Bathurst l>la11d ,\fi.uio11. 
l\fay I, therefore, express the confident hope 
that, amidst the white rejoicing of a grateful 
people, emphasizing by a National Congress, a 
century of success, a century. of fidelity, a century 
of increasing loyalty, a century of progress, Aus-
tralian Catholics will witness the beginning of a 
generous and well-organised missionary effort that 
will have far-reaching consequences to' the Church 
in this fair land. 
Then, by maintaining that effort, Australians 
will express their faith in the destiny of their 
country, and truly giYe an earnest of their deter-
mination to win Australia for God. 
Rev. JOHN HEALY, P.P., 
Childers, Q. 
THE ARCHCONFRATERNITY N OVENA 
};\TE1\'TIO::-.: 
For a ll t he intention s o f the M embers of the Archconfraternity of Our 
Lady of the Sa cr ed H eart, This inten tion is approved and blessed 
by the Holy Father. The No vena will begin on D ecemb er 8th and 
conclude on 16th of the month. 
The pious practice of offering a monthly receive great blessings and receive efficacious 
Novena unites the members of the Archcon- helps." (Brief, 13th June, 1870). This month 
fraternity in a universal suffrage of praise and the Novena is for the intentions of all the members, 
supplication to their Heavenly Patroness. In the 
words of Pope Pius IX., the Novena tends "to themselves. \\'ith such a number, spread m their 
unite to our most loving Mother, by the strong millions throughout the whole world, united in 
bonds of filial love an ever-increasing number of common prayer for one another, we can surely 
the faithful. And this is done to the end that by expect from this Novena "great blessings and 
their united prayers, the Church and souls may efficacious helps." 
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1st D ecember> 1934 
NEW ABORIGINAL MISSIONS 
Daly River and Tennant's Creek 
IND/AN 
OCEAN 
WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA 
1~ 
The shaded portions of this map slww the mi.,sion areas mtrusted to th• ,\fissionariu of the Sacred Heart. The Aboriginal Missio
11
s are 
Bathurst Island, Palm lrla11d and the two 11ew statio11S, Daly Rfrtr and Tmoo11t's Cruk. The cou11try betwun the Fitzmaurice and Daly 
is marked infi,/1 black. The Hammond lsla11d Jfissio11 i, a half-caste settlement of about 70 people. Alice Springs is cared far by Fr. Lo11g. 
Darwin.-The treacherous Fitzmaurice River country is the destination of two 
white missionaries and a party of aboriginal boys, who will leave Bathurst Island 
Catholic Mission, on Friday, on an exploratory trip. 
The party will seek to discover suitable anchorages and water supplies and will 
investigate the agricultural possibilities of the Fitzmaurice country. As a result 
of its investigations, the missionary activitit:s of the C'.atholic Church in the 
'\'orthcrn Territory will be extended. 
The Fitzmaurice Rh·er has a mo,t unwholesome reputation. The natives in 
that area are of a lower type mentally and are notorious for their sly-cunning 
and treachery. 
The party will indudc Rev. Father Docherty and Brother Smith, formerly a 
member of the Royal and Australian Xavies. The journey of about 200 miles 
will be madr in the mission lugger. 
THUS the Darwin correspondent of a Sydney 
newspaper announced the departure of Rev. 
Father Docherty, M.S.C. and Brother Smith, 
M.S.C., for the site of the new mission station 
to be opened between the Daly and the Fitz-
maurice Rivers, Northern Territory. It is now 
some weeks since the expedition left Bathurst 
Island l\1ission and so far there have been no 
reports of the progr<.'ss of the travellers. This is 
not to be expected, since the country into which 
they have gone is one of the least known parts of 
Australia. It is said to carrv a dense native 
population, though estimates ~f population are 
difficult to make on the sources of information 
available at present. However, everything points 
to population. Country neighbouring on that to 
which the missionaries have gone has an abund-
ance of native food and that is the first consideration 
of the aboriginee. Roots, berries and native fruit 
are freely obtained. Fish, turtle, snakes, wild-
fowl, kangaroos, bandicoot and goanna are prolific. 
The wild life is probably not equalled in any 
part of Southern Australia. The natives them-
selves, as many tribes as are known in that locality, 
26 
are of a good physical type. The stature of the 
men is "impressively tall," six feet and over not 
being uncommon. The general physique of both 
men and ·women is "magnificent." 
On the Daly River, itself, there are the re-
mains of white settlement, school, a government 
experimental farm, mines, but all have long since 
been abandoned. Dense, rank jungle and grasses 
now have reclaimed most of the old settlement and 
the ruins of old buildings, fences, silted mine shafts 
are to be seen as the sole reminders of previous 
efforts at settlement. However, the mission will be 
established between the rivers, away from the 
harmful contacts with white settlement. There 
are 10,000 square miles of country in which the 
establishment may be made. Where the location 
will be we can know only when word comes from 
Fr. Docherty and Br. Smith. :\feanwhile they 
solicit your prayers for their safety and success. 
The Tennant's Creek station is to be founded 
early in the new year and all the good news of 
the foundation will be told as soon as the arrange-
ments have been completed. 
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The Procession 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9. 
A PROCESSION is not just a crowd of people; it is a mass of people who move as one, with a common purpose and a 
common interest, bringing esteem and 
honour upon the cause for which they have 
gathered. A procession engenders confidence; it 
fosters enthusiasm; it consolidates. 
Processions are almost an instinctive method 
of expressing a belief common to a great number. 
They are as old as history. Familiar to us 
through reading are the Triumphs of the Romans, 
the imposing processions of Egyptian civilization, 
so often depicted on its monuments, the gorgeous 
p ageants so characteristic of the East always, and 
of course, processions are part of any great cele-
bration to-day in the old world and the new. 
They had their place in Old Testament 
ceremonial. In the second Book of Kings we 
read, "And D avid arose and went, and with all 
the people . . . . to fetch the Ark of God . . . . 
Towards the city the joyful procession wended its 
way. Thus "David and all the house of Israel 
brought the Ark of the Covenant of the Lord with 
joyful singing and with the sound of trumpet." 
The place of prominence, then, which processions 
h ave in the mosaic of the liturgy is not surprising. 
In her own wise way the Church utilises all that 
appeals to the nature of man and perfects all that 
was good in the Old Dispensation. 
But the procession which will pass through 
the streets of Melbourne ·will be greater than the 
procession of David with the Ark of the Covenant. 
Here will be no symbol of the Presence of God, 
but the reality; here the Law will not be carried 
in procession, but the L aw-giver Himself. The 
scene of the Triumphal Procession of Christ and 
His Apostles and Disciples will be re-enacted. As 
truly as Our Lord was in the midst of His Disciples 
and friends on the way from Bethany to Jerusalem, 
so will He be among His friends and they will be 
gathered around Him as the great procession of 
Sunday, December 9th, traverses the streets of the 
city of Melbourne. 
It is neither a novelty nor a privilege for a 
Eucharistic procession to be held through the 
sLreets in a non-Catholic community. In England, 
particularly, such processions nowadays are a 
foature. 
The Corpus Christi festival in London had a 
magnificent finale in the evening proc~on at 
St. George's Cathedral, Southwark. A huge 
crowd gathered to watch the pageant, and the 
police suspended all traffic. Along the route of 
the procession the houses were decorated with 
flowers and lighted candles, and pilgrims flocked 
from every parish in South London and the 
?" 
.;) 
suburbs, and even from distant Kent and S 
Accompanying the Blessed Sacrament was a 
of honour of 3,000 men. The Solemn Benedi 
from the steps of the Cathedral closed a remark 
demonstration of devotion to the Holy Euch 
On the Feast of Corpus Christi in Mid 
borough, in the north, 40,000 people lined 
streets to watch the procession of the Bl 
Sacrament. 
A similar scene was witnessed in the gro 
of the historic Arundel Castle, where Benedi 
was given after a procession through the st 
40,000 people witnessed the close o 
Corpus Christi celebrations at Wolverham 
Benediction was given in the market place 
Twelve l.housand pilgrims as well 
townspeople were present at the processi 
Abercyon, Wales, where Benediction was 
on the banks of the river Taff. 
At Fareham, Hampshire, the guard of h 
was composed of uniformed members of 
bouring gan·isons. Four gunners of the 
Artillery carried the canopy over 'he Sacred 
At Preston, members of the Duke of 
Own Yeomanry in full uniform formed the 
of honour through the streets to the town s 
where Benediction took place. 
5imila1 demonstrations for the Feast of nu 
Christi took place at Ramsgate, Brighton, )n 
Bath, Leeds, Portsmouth, Scarborough, H "in 
Brook Green, Bolton, O xford, Banbury ~ ic-. 
Soulhsea, Formby, Wigan, Winchester, S I d 
land, Rainford and Newcastle. c ~is 
Sydney has had its procession, an :r::ice 
:\felbourne is to do public honour to the ion. 
Presence. irc-ss 
The Eucharistic procession o· our N 1 sec 
Congress will commence from St. P 1ies, 
Cathedral, at 2.30 p.m., on Sunday, De frailt; 
9th. It will pass along Gisborne, Collins, El men ts 
Bourke, Evelyn and A bert ~tr•·,:ts, and £i tunil\ 
altar on the balcony f ~ft. S·. Evin's H duals 
the Blessed Sacrament will be raised in Ben them 
over the city. The v.1de streets on either 5" ng-, th 
the approach, with the gothic cathedral t a5 I 
background, pro,·id a yast area for th ·gatio, 
assembly. hat d, 
There, high above the kneeling the 
and looking out upon the city and to 
before the singing of the Tantum Ergo, tl 
Legate will solemnly proclaim the soverel rl and 
J esus Christ. gracio 
Then Our Lord, Our God, will be rai ight tl 
not ~1elbourn!'.' alont", but over the w ,, ith t 
Australa.~ia to the farthest island set ·rnla, , 
:,,outhern Seas. 
FR.\.'\CIS :\1CRPHY, :\1c 
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1/u Grau. the Archbishop rd ~1dr ~·. uith His [.Prthhip, the Bishop of Townn·illt , al Pnlm Irland. 
Father Connurs, .\I.S.C. in chart:t of tht Mission. is 011 tht ArchhiJhop's left. 
Palm Is la nd Abori gin al Mission 
URI.NG the present )CM there has been 
-11uch progress at the Palm Island 11ission . 
. On February 13th, Archbishop K elly, of 
H '-;ydney, accompanied by the Bishop of 
s· ule. paid a dsit to the mission, primarily 
S nd hl1•ss the foundation stone for a conYent 
1 Sisters of Our Lad) H elp of Christians. 
;1 ace al,o conferred the Sacrament of Con-
ion. 1 hose who "ere pri-.. ile~cd to hear 
, lress of His Grace to the nati\·cs at ~lass and 
N I second he deli, crcd at the Confinnation 
p 1ics, were surprised to hear his exposition 
e ailt) of human nature and the v,1lue of the 
El mcnts to combat it. His Grace had had the 
fi tunity, in the meanwhile, of convc1:si11g \\ ith 
H duals and groups of the nati,·cs, and had 
them so intelligent and capable of under-
'!-. ng. that he did not hesitate to address them 
al t ac. he would ha, e clone a sophic;ticated 
th •g-ation of whites. 
hat day was a great one in the history of the 
'1 and in the history of the aboriginals them- . 
Wl1en His Grace left the mission grounds 
ig cro,\d of Catholics assembled there 
a nd cheered again that <>minent dignitary, 
gracious gifl of the con\'ent building was soon 
· :ight their \'ision . and to warm again their 
w "ith the future it held out for the religious 
·c11la1 education nf their children. 
'27 
It was hoped that the convent would have 
been completely finished on the occasion of the 
visit of H is Excellency the Apostolic Delegate on 
July I I th. It was sufficiently completed, however, 
for His Excellency to perform the ceremony of 
blessing it. This was another · great day for the 
Palm Island Catholics, for, accompanying His 
Excellency, on this occasion. were two Bishops, 
those of Townsville a nd Toowoomba, and a 
retinue of clergy. Bunting, a gay streamer across 
the ent rance, and decorative arches of cocoanut 
palms. made a dignified entry for His Excellency. 
The big crowd formed the two arcs of a semi-
circle, reaching from the entrance gate of the 
grounds to the church door. Reverently kneeling, 
the congregation awaited His ExccHency's blessing. 
Child fiower-strewcrs made a prismatic pathway 
for the Delegate to the church door, and, within, 
the aisle was strewn \\ith gorgeous tropical blooms. 
Father Connors. ~1.S.C., had explained to his 
congregation that His Excellency represented in 
person the H oly Father, and, though somewhat 
awed at first by his presence amongst them, His 
Excellency's genial smile and simple sweet words 
won the hearts of all. At solemn Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament, \\hich was conferred by 
His Excellency, he was much impressed by the 
rapt devotion of the won;hippers and by the singing 
of the Benediction hymns by the native choir. 
s 
1) 
/, 
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In his address to the congregation, 
which he made after the ceremony of 
blessing the convent, he told them how 
pleased he was to be there amongst 
such a body of pious faithful Catholics. 
It was his first visit to a real mission, 
and he was filled with admiration for 
the splendid progress that had been 
made in so short a time. 
On Wednesday, 5th September, 
two Sisters of the Order of Our Lady 
Help of Christians, Mother Magdalen 
and Sister Pius, both of whom have 
had experience amongst the natives 
of the north-west, arrived, and are 
now busily engaged in becoming 
acquainted with the large body of 
Catholics at Palm Island. 
At best, the Sisters can only hope 
to deal with the girls and the smaller 
boys, but it is trusted that in the near 
future it may be possible to view as 
a great probability the coming of 
"Dr. AfcCuirt's irzititltiu 
i11 1111dertal,;ing J>a/111 ff/and 
Jfissio11 as his first u.'Orl,; i11 a 
11eu-ly f<mntd dioet<t j,/aus 
that U'OTlhy tcdtsiastic i11 the 
company ef Bishop Brady aud 
BiJ/1op Cib11ry, as a j, imd ol 
the 11atiL·e rau."-Rev . .J. 
Hcalr, in "~fanly." 
Isl December, 1934 
the Brothers to teach the bigger boys 
and many of the younger adults. 
There is no doubt in the minds of 
those who have observed and studied 
the natives at close quarters as to their 
ability to learn. On the material 
side, there are capable plumbers, 
blacksmiths, carpenters, cabinet-
makers and boat builders. On the 
other hand, there are those who 
are already efficient and zealous pro-
pagandists for the Faith. And this 
in spite of the fact that it has not been 
possible, yet, to establish instructional 
classes to supplement the religious 
instruction given from the altar. It 
needs no assurance that the abori-
ginals would welcome such classes, 
and would be prepared to devote such 
leisure as they have from their goYern-
ment work to this puroosc. 
J. \\'. fRIXG<;, Brisk Is. 
Ltft lo riglit-Dr. Ci/ts, llis l.hrd,hip Bishn/1 Byrnt, ef Tornoomha. I/is 1-:Xctll tit 1/l(JJto/i'c Dtlrgatt. 
a11d Jiu lords/up Bishop .\fcCuirt, ef 1ou'llm1lt. .\fr. 7. /)tflJJU'Y, \r,fm tmrl, t of P.1/m lslan-f 
Stllltmt11/, is 011 Iii, right ef t!:t li1Jhop of Tou.ruiillt. 
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·111E QUl:ENSl...1~N1 
Native Courts 
Ab . . ' origi.nes-o 
Self-Government by 
of this Year 
Department's Programm 
• is 
By Ray Roberts: ,,,,,,,,,~,,, .. ,,,,,,,,-.. , ~, ..... ,~~--,,----·--·  , 
1 A LL of the settrements ore to 
fl hove notive town-council• 
lors, who will also act as law 
court "judges." 
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WHILE the ahoriginc• in other S ta te•, .ire urgiug Gov( 
111eutt, to provide th(•m with ~omc• form of ,c•lf-~o, c 
ment, tl1c Quecnslaucl \ horiginal Ot•partmcn t i1' 11111,11 
ah t•iul with a prohrrau1me to plat~c a ll alioriginal (Jo,t 
ment scttlC'mc111s and dillrcb missioni; in the Stal•' and 
tht· T or res Stra it h lmul~, under nlioriginal admini"trat 
1 ) tl,e enll of the ) ear, 
The aboriginals of Queens• 
land wiff be the first subjective 
self-governed native race in the 
world. 
1.'he Torre, Strait Island~ are 
alroady practkally i;.elf-go \'e rned , 
and the ma.inland settlements are 
to be brought into line. 
"judges·• on questions or law ru1d alw 
advl.,e.s them on complex questions at 
council meetings. But the deC'ision!I 
are always the responslb11lty of tho 
native~.' representatives. 
The rar .south-western a 
Qui"nsland that provided 
areas and corroborec groun 
tribes that congregated on th 
rego ar<' now absorbed in th 
and cattl~ industry. Cbutch mission settlPment, a.t llapoon, Weipa and Aurukun, now 
Jta,·e native councillors, 
The function of the native court is l-0 
try all "domestic" offences such as 
drunkenne&'>. disorderly conduct, 
''language," pcLty thieving, and Immor-
Tile plain 001111try \\ e<;t frcm 
hampton and alon•r the bank 
The first Government settle-
ment on the mninland to which 
s elf-government has been in, 
troduced Pa lm Isla nd- haia 
fuUy justified the Aborigin:il 
Department's ex1icriment, which 
is under the .mimstcrial dircc-
Hon of the Minister for Health 
nnd Home Affairs Mr. 'Hr n· 
Ion ). 
The sett.Ieme.J1't Is c~111trolled I>, five 
Dative councillors, who, as ~£·1! ns 
dealing with the aff:urti of the Island 
,it a monthly council meeting <cor,-
ducted along similar hues to the mmu-
ality. The Ja5t-named offence has been 
&;pecially included in keeping \\'ith tho 
old trlbal cu:,;tom which regarded im-
morality. in some instances, ns an 
offence aKaiu~t tribal law. 
The court has the Power to infhct 
6Ummary PUnfshm<lnt, with a maxi-
mum of 21 days in the nn.tiw gaol 
(controlled by n native gdoler) or a .Cl fine, 
Co-011~, ntion Appreciaied 
Ji LL of the. lsJands of Torre<, Strait 
and nll Governmeut settlements 
Rnd church mJsslons on the ma1111tmd 
now have native Police appolutcd b 
I.he Govt>rnment. 
Uniforms, m kce1aing with the pres 
Uge of the constabulary, a rc Issued. 
Apart from ordinary police duties ot 
keepi11g mw and order the native 
police co-operate wlt!i the native coun-
cil, where councils exist, in brh1ging 
under 1ts notice any rnatU>rs which, 
to the natives' mind, require at.tention, 
such a;, the cases of natives rcqu1rh1g 
assistance. The Chief of Police, a nn-
tive sergeant, is rcsponsibl(! to the 
Government Superintendent. 
The Aboriginal Department reco~: 
nl!.-es the value of nntlve co-operation 
in the successful cRrrying out of ln-
dustrinl undertakings, The nativo 
councillors are always referred to, Mel 
the viewpoint of the native ts nent 
orcrlooked. 
The native apprttlat~ this 
recognition of b is ri.c:bt to have hi, 
say in affairs pert:'! inlng- to hb 
welfare. 
UNDER ) l inbterial Dlrnl'Uon. Tht' 
lllinlsu-r f or Health a.nd Home 
Aifairs ()Ir, Uanlonl, 
Da\\son RlH'r ls now also taboo to 
the black. 
Only in t1I0:,e small hut still unoc-
cupied area.s at the foot or the Penh1-
i.11Ja and through to the Kendall River 
ts the nomad safe from the 1rreslst-
U,Je dominance of the white man, be 
he pnstora list, select-Or, or miner, 
,Vb<>sc one o.v()(.·atlon 1s, with full ep-
Preciatlo11 of the v,ondcrful po!rntlali-
Ues of t.hr1 St.ate, i ts greuter drvelo1>-
mcnt, 
Self.i,;upport. the Aim 
In the case of marriages betwt•r11 
natives of the different Islands or 
rorres Strait and the different tribes 
or the m a inland the opinfou ot the 
local councillors 1s a lways sou"ht be-
fore the marriage Is allowrd to be c,•1e~ 
brnted, to as~re that no tribal nghl.s 
or customs would be infringed, 
'rHE dep;irtmenL's policy has bci>n 
alnucl et the !!C 1'12 at on of tho 
foll-blOOd and, later, th half-rn.stc 
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"The Oracle" 
Oddity 
(Continm•d from P age 10.) 
Oruc:c· Is like? Is he young? Well, 
no, about 35. IC 'The Oracle' has 
blonde, curly hair and blue eyes; he 
will have a dab of powder on his nos<l, 
too. 1 think he is the possessor or 
dark. unruly hair-when combed ls 
parted on side. Eyes are grceny grey, 
he al.;.o has a few crov.-s• feet <I mean 
laughter lines>; and fairly heavy eye 
brows. Olive skin; :fairly large mouth, 
When ho smiles shows a gOOd seL o! 
~trong white teeth. Clean shaven. Al-
though he is a sport. I 'm sure he 
wouldn't have Australia's eleven ror a. 
mou.,tache. Expression of face ts 
humorous, one wouldn't know whether 
to take him seriously or not.-bcst not 
to take him seriously, His smile and 
ey<'s are most 'taking• of all. In 
build he str ikes the happy medium; 
height. from 5ft. Sin. to 5ft. l lln.; 
wears an eight or nine size in shoe.o;, 
Witty? I'll say! It Just comes 11ntur11l 
to him, he wouldn't have to lose any 
sleep to think up his next witty bit. 
S ingle? No fear! 'The Oracle' ls a 
caught and cooked bird-well and 
tr:uJy married. I! you lake a look you 
w1U 1md he has a loving nature. Well, 
'The Oracle' is just an over-nown 
schoolboy. I can imagine him playing 
leap frog, or turning somersaults 
on the lawn with the kiddies. Hope 
my cocoanut didn't fall on your pet 
corn." 
"{'lfJCKEN," Ingle\\'OOd.-This is 
my flr.st. letter to ''The Oracle," 
I <'njoy readtng his page ,·ei,• 
much, and I am now going t-0 
tell him what I think he is like. Well, 
tu:st or all, I thing he l~ a wag, r 
thmk l)~'s a 'male,' about 40 years of 
age, height about 5ft. 6in., weight 
about 10 st-One, with dark brown heir, 
slightly bald, l11rge brown eyes, and a 
face you could strike a match on· 
not very handsome, but w<>u!d pas.-:; ui 
Native Courts 
(Cont inuPd from PaAe 4. ) 
may sum up to a jury, nnd records R 
summarised form or d<'posltlons. 
The function of the town councll, at 
which the Gon?rnment Supcrlntendcm-
dent records the mlnutes, Is to denl 
with matters bearing on the !mprove-
nwnt or the domestic life of the people 
-matters concerning accommodation 
and the bcttcrmmt of working condi-tions. 
A NATIVE can now approach his 
district councillor on any sub-ject in the same way ns a white mnn 
would approach J1is "local member." 
In South Australln some measure or 
self-go\'ernment Ior blacks Is wing 
pressed by tho Liberal member or 
Yorkes P!.lnlnsula, who has presented 
to the State Parliament a petitlon from 
natives on mission stations. 
In New South Wales blacks who 
have been educated to a certain ex-
tent b)' their contact with civilisation 
have for years asked to be allowed to 
have a 61\y in the control Of their destiny. 
In Sydney I personally arranged, in 
conjunction with ''King Burraga," a. 
full-blooded descendant of a long lme 
or black royalty, who picked up tho 
English language fairlv well and as-
sumed the "C'Mlfscd Identity" of Mr. 
Joe Anderson, n petition to be signed 
by blacks throughout the State asking 
for representntion, wh:ch was to be 
sent to the Knig. 
J \ has bttn left to Queensland 
to ~how t he way in g iving seJf. 
iro,·crnmen t to the aborigines, and 
the- other States may well follow 
thb lead, 
A definite future h, a head of the 
Me-rgetic and industria l minded 
black, and it is the aim ot the 
Q uE'e.11.,fand Governmen t t-0 br ing 
ou • t he very best in him, 
a C'rowd wi th a push.'' 
''AUTOTRYIT:· Klllarney.-r sup-
"'.;". , • .::, 4 U1l[IJ <>Uj,i°ctii~"'".1,t. ''uj°.ji:,1ij 
s.ioJJ:> s.m,mv uo s1-01, ru awmi 
Pt:q ~srnb uaq ~ .<ti1d P<>l[tlq UJtlcl 
Queensland aborigines now provide 
their own school teachers, police, coun. 
cUlors, boat captains, and clergymen , 
}JltimateJy they may provide their own 
'llumau tl'BWl{!iJl.!/u:;J v.:(• -,.?vho> one 
•Arlp ~UOf ti .rauu SJOJ.rJ s UJlSUV "'" 
P<l!I.JA.l[ :inq Ot·O u.uop SBA\ SJnl:) "&-g cr1nir,1a ·s1-o; • , a.,r.uoo 
;flt P{Jq u ,!my PUll q:inai SO( ?Sfltt) 
i.1noq Su1ianoA pun s.;llf'l:J .iuu P.:>oJtri 
-uoJ ->wuR ;)lU. ·s~tunt.pu .. .,.nn puq 
aq l{JJQA\ UJ <-a:,r al) XJ!l' PlJC ; or puu 
~~:er ~~~d~ions i°;u1ir to~ -,,rm-..,,._ -ritmrTPTn---....;.c-;;._-.;. __ '---
tho to v.hlch l.b".\ haci t>e n nccus tom<>d. 
E\ er~ bl -bodied mnn ls requ1r 
to J){! rform a maximum of 24 hour 
work ln rctun1 for the ra tions nnd 
clothll1g '\\hlch he r eceh es. 
Tho polloy or the Aboriginal 
n c-parttncnt Is to make the na tive 
and h is Jta lf-c:iste rd.ath·•· as liCff . 
t,;np port ing ns his drcwn.:.1anccs, 
mod e of livi~. a.nd ~ t ion in 
~ociety will r1cnnit. 
F..ducationnl fac1lltlcs arc pronded iu 
every centrc>, and, apart from the 
academic subJcct.s common to the 
State school curriculum rural ancl 
manual lessons are provJdcd in tho 
school syllabus. 
The Torres Strait isla11ders arc 
totally different in charncteril;tics, ln-
tellJgence, 1md industry from the 
mainl1u1der. V\l'bile the mamlnnder ls 
generally a. hunt.5man or landsman, 
the islander Is typically a seaman 
v.ith horticultural l,('n~ncles. The 
Islander has learned t-0 look upon the 
ocean as his domain-the bir thright 
of his rare. 
Orlg!n111Jy, his llQmc was on lhe sea, 
nnd the major portion of his foOd was 
obtained from the ::en. 
Like the mainlander, the 1slnndrr, In 
the P<'rlocl prior to his coming Into 
contact \\1th civilisation, \\ as of war-
like dlspOSit!on, and considerable lnLer-
t rib:11 wnrfare marked J1l hl.o;t.oty, Thi 
'fHE O I.D LA W.-J'h c "~In tin,:'" 
or t hi' bo ne l\111 ht• " 11iaccd by 
11.'\tin• " ouru., " ith thl'i r 0\1 n a-bo -
rigfn nJ lwnrh . The deputy Chief Protector or Abo-
rigines in Queensl:md, Mr. c. O'Len1J, 
i;tnted to me t11at the general advance-
ment in the Torres Strait Islander's 
mode or l1v,ng wns due to the fact thnt 
Ui c cle\clopn1cnt of the ls1'lnds lJA.d 
bec11 based on th<' principle of con-
~ult1t1g nnd di cu uig all matter \\ Ith 
the natives before brlrr Ing nbout any 
reform 
T HE QUEENSLANDER INDEX 
A.R1'IC.lk'S 
A ddinltc future l,c a head of the 
f'Ul'rgrtic abori;inaJ, 1111d the 
Go, crnml'nt is aiming a t hringlng 
out Lhe 11<':st In him, 
r.lp I C'ounclls of '\\hlte rommunitl s , 
act ai; "Judges" in tlie nnthc <:ourt.. 
The councillors \\ ere selected bv tll 
llativ population Rt a general clcrtJon 
-CV rybody 0Vl'r JS being 11llO\\{'d to t ote. 
The only while )nan wl10 inten, l it s 
In the r1atlves• &dmuu~rntlon Is tho 
Uovernmeut SuperlJlt<'nrlent., v. ho" acts 
AS l'krk or the c-0urt n.ud a<lnses tho 
Probably l.n no other State or the 
Commo1m"alLh na tht rcsponsiblJlty 
Jor the care of ii.I abor:iginlls been np-
J>rccla tcd to a create,; extent thnn by Queensrand. 
Before the day of settlement tu 
Queensland ample opportunity wns 
ghcn the varfou tribes which ronmcd 
and hunLcd on t.h plain and er~ k 
banks for mntntcnnncc to n dcgr('c thnt 
has been drastic lly 11, mp red by tho 
cncroachml'nt of civilisation. 
To the nborJgtnnl such encroach 
ment hn.s been C<'ntrcd {ns tar os th 
mnlnlnna I concern( d) In the d<'Velop. 
ment oJ the gi c.it pt111tornl areas to tho 
north and " est or I.lie coastline, nnd, 
to n lesser degree thr, sclcetJon ot 
agriculhu-nl nrcns on Ulc coast. 
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All thcsr Austulian school-chi'.dnn an ,oughly 
bbrll•d half·ostr. Ac111i1ly somr of thrm arr ¢ob· 
ably quadroon, and onr 01 two may even br onoroons. 
-
As the Austral ian aborigines diminish the half-castes 
grow in numbers, so that throughout Australia they will 
soon total half as many as the native population. In 
certain of the Sta tes they already grea t ly outnumber the 
blacks, as, fo r instance, in New South Wales, where they 
a re about eight to one. 
From ou r earliest t imes t his racial mixture has been 
proceeding until to-day Aust ralia is beginning to show 
urgent r,eed of developing a policy for the army of half-
castes f'hic h yearly g rows. 
, 
,. 
. ·-· 
,;fh is arti cle is merely an attempt ta make public the 
frcs, to remove some of the fallacies that surround the and quarter-castes are mingling with the that ~1e Maori blood is being absort.ed t 
· community we should at least know the dominant white community at J 
blem, a nd to indicpte its extent. uaetly what 1s happening to them. ~teadil~· increasing rate, but that thl"OUP 
~ ~========F======== =========---Jl-.--""'~.~-~!'..~'~.t:~,e~i~1:,::_.~d~e:n~.~-~~,.;;';!:~,~~*;~~.~~!!~;.~ic~,~~oo1~'~;~'.~·~fo;'-~::'~1 ~o==t:.i~:. white blood Is s~. 
.• - NTIL very recent 
years Australia did 
not recognise in her 
growin~ half-caste 
and quarter-caste 
population a prob-
lem worth serious 
consideration. Nothing m1i.1s-
trates this attitude better than 
the fact that even the Com-
monwealth Statistician was 
content to lump tbese un-
fortunates in with the general 
body o! people. ~f European 
extraction or ongm. 
,A few years ago, howe\·er, the 
number of half-castes reached such 
a considerable total that the statis-
tician gave a summary of the mixed-
bloods, so far as they could be 
ascertained in each of the St.ates. 
Since then the half-castes have had 
their own permanent corn~r of the 
Year Book. 
In June last year thm were in 
the Commonwealth 21,399 half-
castes, representing an increase in 
12 months of nearly 2t00-a rate 
so extraordinarily hi~h that it 
renders urgent the pn.blem of de-
ciding the fut1.1re of the~e people 
of mixed blood. 
Be~·ond doubt, If we do JO~ t ttempt to 
direct matters Nature will take tier own 
course, as she ha.j 11.lway~ done and 1g 
doing hi Aus~ralla at the mnrnent, POS· 
1\bly with results which v,•, •httl, In the 
end, find less satisfactory. 
The beilnnlngs of the priP'ltit ef misce-
genation <or racial m'xtul> lo back to 
the very earl!ei;t settlemeritDf1\be C<luntl')' Men went out to take up ,0:, ~$ m tht 
wild land! of the var!Oll!> S11ft8 The.I' w~re 
frequently called upon W \'fe :or Yett~ 
under conditions which coJd tit¢ and did 
not attrnct white women. ~, !':.i:'1tlar con. 
d1Uom In our northf'm ft,..,,. do not 
atlract them to·day. 
Another Important fa.clOC in 1bt dist.ant 
put was that an enormµs O~el'))lus ol 
men ~x,sl,e,,d In th~ lnfafl' cofonitg_ For 
s long time It wss as g~ u rive male• 
to on,e frmal!'. · 
In 1833 a shtplo11,d of ij lt111,1.,. urun1. 
grant.~ arrived ln Svdnt• Har~r. and 
an hl8tor!an or the ·i;n·~ lfU\ Ult. ~ellght. 
fol cnmment to make or: Inf' f'\'l'fl t ~lt 
Is l"l·orthv of note- u shelf II h,,.., novei 
to lhf' lower ordf'~ of tll' ~r10n11b even 
st lhls perlod. was tt<I"' ~b!~ lf' m11.1.,. 
50clrty. that for SC\"t'l1llj 11 Y1 •~ th~ 
landing or the~e Jmmllrt"'"':" • crowd or 
person~ ns.~rml)lrd round '°' ";''- ol their 
trrnpornrv d1;1,·e1Hng eali O ~kh 11 1Cl,mp.,r Or lhooe within . . • ~h" 1111;,ndent 
5tarh and lmPt-rllnent ol{~:.:lllfll '1h!ch 
11~ompnn!ed these a!"~ a l'1 ilttatly 
anno;•Jng the young 1;1,·0111 !1(1 lht v!~J. 
ton 11,ho csme on buslnl"-
First of the J[lf·<'as te. 
E VEN earlier than thl ~e Brit.Ji c; . 
ernment, aghast nt ,.. r«ult.i or h 
awn POllcy ot aendlng o :i~ 0~~r"1 btlm. 
Ins number ot men cl}',ial ;,,. 14. be~ 
~m1e1 d aOOIJt thr fl' ~tn. J~l'r 01 •re oo onles or New I u, 5 llld 
Van Dltmen'g Larid d'L: th,. lt'nerai 
ovttwhtlmtnir prepo~rltl,- ~r 11\t m•lf' 
tmr,ulation. rr thr roi11 r U1.t ~Ill. 
'!l'a" hnd. "'hll m111t 1"-tr, h•1·f' 
b!<tn l!kf'? I 
Our l!rgt hii;t()r\11f1(i' ~ II li'lf)ff' ~ fl 
studJously from alluding to this aspect of 
the story. In spite of that there 1.s 
aQundant evidence that the men on the 
Prlnlltlve stations, and their shepherds and 
other a&slgned labourers, d!d not do wlth-
out ~emale companionship, so that a 
mlnglmg of the blood of whites and blacks 
commenced in the very first days of 
Australia. 
This fact !s not emphaslsed rrom any 
Idle motive. It has a very strong bearing 
on the whole question or the half. 
casteii, for so much aboriginal bloOd must 
have. been e.ssimllated In the white J)Opu-
latlon as to give colour to the theory 
upon which Dr. Cook Is working In the 
Northern Territory at the present time. 
That theory, as YoU all know 1s tha~ 
the Australian blackfellow, although a man 
ot an older stage of evolution than our-
~lves, Is a Caucasian, and his blOOd on 
at account b the more ea.s!ly assimilated 
by the white race. 
The theory Is of the utmost Importance 
for, lf it is correct, It would account fo~ 
the complete submergence In our present~ 
day population of the crops of persons of 
mixed blood harvested in the develop-
nrentaJ perlod ot the country. 
Unfortunately, as I have pointed out 
there is no statl.st!caJ record of the half~ 
c_astes, the quadroons. and octoroons unt!l 
iery recently, and even these figures are 
quite inadequate. It b only now that we 
can, If we are willing, engage upon a moot 
Interesting ethnological inveatigatlon. 
Massa's P iccaninnies 
N EITHER here nor in the Southern 
r . States of America dld men differ very 
•1d1ca.lly. We know beyond doubt that a the time of the American Civil war 
the negroes or the plantations had already 
experienced a not lncol!i1derable Infiltra-
tion of the blood of thl White Massas 
and their overseers. 
J ust aa the tale of our awn first white 
settlers was not all romantic, the Massas 
of the Old South were not qulte so 
gJamorous as is suggested by legend snd b antatton melody. It m.lili:ht be said that 
efore Massa was put In the cold cold 
ground several plecanlnnles of a 'shade 
sl!ghtly lighter than Congo black were 
", sual!y picking cotton about hts Old Ken-
ucky Home. 
We are assured that to-day the proce.ss 
o! miscegenation of the 12,000,000 or so 
negroes In the United States Is so com-
\llete that tt ls becoming dl!l!cult to dls-
~er the 100 per cent. pure African type. 
e lnluslon of white hlOOcl. I.! II() ex-ten-
a!ve that It t., no uncommon thing to find 
•1 group of a dozen negroes, all ot diffei:-ng akin tints. 
te UdnHke the negro, whose characteristics 
e\·n to persist to an Identifiable extent 
wi: after some generations of breeding 
bell whites, our aboriginal blood. tt Is 
It eved, tends to be more readily merged. 
no~ hoped that in a couple of generations 
t!o race ls dl.seernlble In skin p!gmenta• 
n at least or the aboriginal forbear ! . 
?-.t . discussed this Interesting theory with 
~;th Lauriston Sharp, M.A., the Harvard 
itu!I r~ologl.st, who has spent some years insur ng the Wild tribes of Cape York Pen-
\>,Qr( e., and Is at present pursulng his 
In th on Bentinck and Mornlngton Islands. 
~nt.a~l~uthern waters or the Oulr of Car-
Let Us ! ' ind Out 
l{E: had, he said. an open mind on the 
aba~lblUty or breeding out the 
Pl"~ gjne in a few generations, but he ex-
test ~ the opinion that the only 611 re 
Ill would be thr0ugh applied anthrop-~k~~ such as the measurements of thE 
i11.eceed~f the persons ot mixed blood o! 
ll'heth n,g generations. to determint 
ab(), t er t11dic11J changes ha(! been brought 
" In racial type. 
8ur,1y lhi.s 
draw certaln conclusions from such in- A note added to these figures emphnsw.i 
formation as we have. this latter point. It is partlcularly stressea 
First of all, we are entitled to assume tht. t the half-castes living as Msoris io 
for the reasons already outlined, that froln no indicate th~ degree to which wh} 
the beginnings of colonisation In 1788 to 
say, the opening of the present cent'ury' blcbd has been Infused into the toLal Ma 
a little more than 100 years, some thou: population. 
sands of half-castes must, have been born Very many Maoris were regarded as ful-
in Australia. blood when actually their blood In varyi)t 
Admltting that In many cases such off- degrees was already diluted. By way f 
spring would have been reabsorbed through illu.strat!on it is recounted that a cen51 
their mothers by the aboriginal popula- of the members o! the Maori Batta\1$ 
tlon, something which still frequently 
happens, there must have been quite a fair 
proportion, particularly ot women, who 
were reared according to the white man·s 
way, and who married, in their tum 
whites. ' 
Generations of m1xlng the original blood 
with white has made it certain that these 
elements of the Australlan community are 
to-day as tmly whites as any of the res1; 
of us. Had we bothered to follow the 
history of such persons of mixed blood 
we might even have dl.scovered that they 
were all the better for an infusion of the 
blood of a virile primitive people. 
Maori Blending 
NE~ ZEALAND, with her Maori popula-
tion, has had a similar half-caste 
problem. While her natives hal'e been ot 
a higher type ln the chain ot evolution 
than the aborigines, one factor has not 
been nearly so favourable. I re[er to the 
probability that aboriginal blood Is much 
more easily assimilated by the white man 
than 1s Maori. 
It Is a pity that Australian Gorernments 
did not face this problem earl!er, for we 
should have been enabled to trace the 
working out of our aboriginal blood, as it 
has been found possible to do in the 
Dominion. 
Here ls a table of Miscegenation In New 
Zealand up to 1921, quoted by G. H. L. F. 
Pitt-Rivers In hls book, "The Clash of 
Culture and the Contact of Races .. :-
Living as Living as 
Census Members of and among 
Yl!ar. Maori Tribes. Europe a~. Tot.al. 
'"" 
2681 2184 4865 
"" 
3503 22.)9 5782 
1901 3133 2406 5539 
1906 3938 2578 6516 
1911 4181 
"" 
70,0 
l!H6 3529 3221 6750 
19~1 3116 4236 7352 
Here we see how stead!lv the process ot 
miscegenation, or· racial m"txture. has pro-
ceeded in Ne,;,; Zealand. as lt Is proceeding 
ln AustraJ!a. Yon will notice not only 
Tbi1 pretty child is I mixrurt of ft1r 
raco.: Whitt. New Guinea. M...!ay. nd 
Torn, S1rai1 Islander. 
1 
I 
returning from the war she-.,:ed thnt t per 
cent. of the men had some degree of lh!fe 
blood. 
It is to be regretted that practical~ no 
attempt has been made by either Co~on-
11,ealth or States to undertake 11. llllilar 
anaJygl.s here. We know from the r'!)orts 
of the various Chief Protectors of AlorJg-
lnes that while contact with the '1tlve 
women by bush workers, prospecto~ and 
others In the less settled parts of Alllkal!a 
Is producing a st.eady increase In the half· 
caste population, there js also procltding, 
-
- LEFT.-D;m~htn of 2 mother whll w:u half White 2nd b2Jf Malay. 1-nd 
of 2 fathu who was half White aod ba!f Torrrs Strait h!2 ndn. 
BELOW.-Her, are tbrre Thur,day 1sland half-u1tn who ue, howevtr, all 
racially differeot, 
By 
Roy 
ConnoUy 
tends to become eliminated. I! the present 
tendency pe.rsists there will proJa.bly be 
fEw fair-skinned people in the world In a 
few huudred years. 
You see, when you come to examine the 
subject there Is very little raci1l purity ln 
the world, certainly none in Europeall 
countr!es. There Is no 100 per cent. 
Prltish people, no 100 per cent Welsh or 
Scots or Irish. They are all hybrld&-the 
result of mixtures of races. 
through the marriage 1 halt-castes to 
aborigines, a dJlutlon a'e natlve blood. 
w~ are unable to gau.f extent. " 00 sufficJ ered to be' understated, taking in-
No more misleading term exists than 
"British," which Is one or our conceits. 
What are the '"British"? Anthropo'.ogists 
tells us that the basis o! the so-called 
"British" people was laid by such people 
a11 the Dawn man. a clue to whom wo 
have In the Piltdown skull round ln 
Essex. Alter that came the Long Barrow 
people. Hopeful 
nomadJ Y into account the numbers of 
CODSJde a!f-castes who everywhere are 
ill such ' 
, TEW SOUTH WAL1 pr d In April Janet, tht! ces as Far Northern Queens- Ne:(t were the Round Barrow brunette 
.... , 1923. a return wfb. 1 c er &houJd tory, alld f ~untry, Northern :rerr1- types who invaded Europe trom Asia and be part ot the i,1tlne 1 0 State treinely lmJ,i~h-v.est Aust ralia, 1; is ex- ir.trodueed the first of the dark-skinned 
Statisticians every.,;J'.-re in.,nd ~11.. Th. ls these wand .abhleai',~!! •.• ~.,t',",'n~bt,,mm•,t;,of J>tOples. It Is Impossible to Ignore the 
.. _ ._ "" .., amount of intnsfon represented by tho 
'~ho:.9ed. how rei,,U,Um •• - P:O)sl;- Wt>ll there . R • In th . I ti r 
'[~g unta,·ourable collittom, ~~-•~-.-:rl ~p~lWc;" Aflhr!11g us in omans "ur g e1r ong occupa on o 
process of absorpl.ion by w,0 {1 the going to do one more t,-~ ~~ p -~di:;1-' -··=~~il.~'clay"lil&o-11~ ... 
mixed blood.!. HP re is tho ret ~ ernment ha..~ 1;: or make some- !>fore or ·u.i.i•" / n, 
. casually abou e'sttgat\on. No systematic What do we mean by British? Cel; 
HaH-caste.s receiving aid ...... 1l) , ., e~ made even to reduce the stone-age men of the Ba rrows, i 
Do., not receiving aid ••••• , l e il ;i h lf te and quarter• Jutes Angles, Saxons, Dane.s, Norm~:k 
Que.droons receiving aid , ••• , , "ll probtlem toof a~ i,nd!rst°~a~le basis, and Anthfopologists will ~ell you thatb th;ritish 
Do., not receiving nld .••• , . cas e,, that ifindicated as a necessary people wbo a.re found all over eton e 
, sure Y Isles are the descendants or the f -e-a~e 
Octoroons receiving and t first step. types while the dimln!.8htng fa r or 
Do., not receiving aid ~ • • are from one or other of the tY,>ea 
It ,. 1 h No l<;e Morahsmg N,,,,·, ,·n,,ders. ~ most encourag ng to find t at nte sti 
than 3000 half-castes disdained aid ~d JT Is of Jittl!avail for us who live In Before we begin to consider th\que f:; 
felt capable of merging Independently v.~n ,om!ortab\ec!Ues, surrounded by ~ll of the Australian half-caste~. wte~m!o_ 11 
the whlt,e community. The figures sh'"' .1,. , t morali.se ,11 -present what might e~ new , , 
...,. the amenities J! clv1 ,.,,11.ion, 0 "!h • •~ c !an anu 
that as against those who felt the MJ b t th coluet of wh!te men w1 mixture of old a:~ t Ule Nordic iype 
of the paternal care o! the State the talt ~a~~e wo~en. All that moralising as ! should fe.ce the fac he~ Here \Ji wr,e.i 
or "independent" citizens was three to on, ol!c has mely produced more a_nu 1s dlm\n16hlng everyW · bl t. 
Under the highly unfavourable circum, P Y half eass m addition to which Pttt-Rlvers says on the su ee · 
stance., that mllltate against them thL more - ' t 1 l ranee ot the shows our half-castes in an entirely nev. it ts based ora to a gn} I d In 
JJght. Beyond question lt proves that the lwes white me are compel ed 0 ea h a 
overwhelming number of them would do the lonely eoury which ~ still ~c nt 
.,A., section ol;he Australian con 1ne · 
something with their lives It: we gave thera _,,, t t 
an opportunjty to do so. The number r men who would no ac 
Colour prejudice being as strong as It t a~ these menio and have since the 
we find that as the skin tint lightens as ~ginning of o~shon Jl.lstory In Australia, 
the rrmlt or fresh infiltration of wl."lte would be few j:ieed. They would be sO 
blood the offspring are absorbed by our fi;w that the rnainder of us. if we kn~ 
civilisation in greater ratio. the condition.s.~·ould regard them m~ 
You wlll notice that 1021 quadrOOJS or in the b1lme Jht as St. Anthonys, v;ho 
quarter-castes refused aid, as agalnsl only were able to ~ overwllelmlng lempta-
90 who accepted it. Economic and social tlon behind thn. 
conditions were clearly so favourabe that The accepte .. hlng ts to ignore sex. We 
ti r ·1n~ " , ... b h • -· ·,·•-, sl1eep the ra o o ' uepenuen...,, ecnne ere all do so becale we are ve,~ ·'" .
0 ten to one I when all is sal and done. Yet the tv. 
strongest and nst fundamental forces m 
Sl<in Tfnts Favourable 
\VHEN we come to the octor()({lS, or those 
whose aboriginal blood aintributes a 
mere eighth to the total, the ratio of In· 
dependents reaches 30 to 0/le, skin tints 
all the time growing more flll'Ourable for 
their complete absorption in the economic 
and social !He of the whi;e community. 
I am not saying that this table would 
provide a premise for tbe construction of 
anything like a convlnc1ng argument, bu~ 
It may be moot strongly suggested that 
here Is Indicated a Jlne of \nvestlgatlon 
tor our Gilvernments which would ln the 
end produce a policy for the half-caste 
where now there is none. 
Halt-castes are all the time Increasing 
Two sets of figures, one for Ht:ll. and- the 
ether for 1933, prave this In a manner In 
some cl\rect!ona quite 5ta.tu~;-
Half-
castes. 
N.S.W ... 
Vic. ,, 
Q'ld. 
S.A. 
W.A. 
N.T. 
' The figure for the 
1921 
4510 
4'2 
3090 
113'.l 
2084 
624 
Northern 
1933 
8485 
510 
44'5 
1501 
3675 
781° 
Territory 
life are hunger:md love. 
\ ,,.,. All of Some of us hve been mn.,,y. ul 
us I hope havEbeen in Jove. It req res 
so:Ue one 'who \as had both experience~. 
nnd who, mo1over, knows the lone!~ 
tracts of Austra'a, to understand the i~{h 
caste problem 'rom the angle of d 
whites and b!aKs. Untll we db u~ ~; 
~tand it Iron tu:i:,e angles I doubt r 
can do anytlin/ [or the half-caste. 
The most ll!rous disabii\ty under whlc~ 
the halt-castll l:bours is his co.!our. s;e 
a patent fact reiuires :no eJabo, atlon. . ~ 
t ! d h\n the injury of producm,. no ony o • but "'·e 
t,!m-a hybrid n\J;:ture of race..- . •'You 
r.sy to him whel he hta~s from ts.ate 1:1 
are a lei:;er; yo;. shall ~~t~ rather 
1triY or the ad,.,,,ntRi;e:; f th wlii\.o race; 
enJo}'ed as a. meniber o e .,.. '" .IO 
you are accursed becauoe your .,..m ,,. 
much darker than ours." 
Fallacy of Race 
SCIENTIFICALLY re~arcled, t~i.s fa one of the most fallaclou., nt,ltudes ,.;e 
can take for on an average througho1:)t 
the world it Is now regard2d as certam 
tliat the b:onde type, Known as the Nordic, 
Vanishing Nordics 
t· ally no daub' 
"'l BELIEVE there Is prac ic thorities &111 
(on thi& point all au dLs&ppe&r-
agreedl that the stock. that 1~er stoe'u 
Jng fastest and giving r:c~~ In tact that 
L1 the blonde Nordic- e I thought ot is probably most com;no~! 'Engll.5h' or 
when people speak o h type that Is 
'Anglo-Saxon' race, and td eScotland to a 
represented !n England an upper and 
greater eli:tent among the I district!.. middle c!asses and In the rura 
vanishing r&.ee. 
"The blonde race is a diminution of 
Quatrefages mentions the SchtlafhRu&en 
blonde types ln Normandy, (consider the 
observed it In Germany tension): unz 
r,onsense of Nazi racial pre generallY : 
in Scandinavia and El;ror Ellis and 
Munro, shrubsall. ~avi,::di50n 'orant, 
others In England• ' ·n the United 
Wocdruff, and other "'nters 1 
States."' Id past-time 
Before we engaged on ou~ause he h!U 
of deriding the half-ca.5te ourselves, of 
darker pigmeotaUon than his !.kill, par· 
rHusi.ng him, on acco~ftt 0~mmunltY, ""' 
t!cipatlon in our w e th implicatlOOII 
!" u,p to consider e 1 snou '-' s tis' are arsu ng. 
0 , what the sclen -s 
- tnem a few more 
Obviously according ~ ure In u-or,1cal 
zenerattor.s of whlWi w ~ mav d1sclOEO 
or sub-t!·oplcn\ ~l!ma stroi\@''.y a pro, 
themselves as having asn:1 therefore. 1l.l 
tect!Ve p!gment~~~:·ti!°lf-~ste o1' to-diir , 
dll.lk • 5klD, 11 . give u dcnr 
The protection the s~ f~plrs ls a \·en 
to whites wlm llvt 1; 010;15:i.tlofl and. popu· il'lportant factor ~hem lands, 
l::tion of our nor . thl!Y succ«'.:1 
Fair-skinned people.1::nl~f such rJlmate'-, in establishing th~~ut the erfectli ~fu! 
are usuaJ1y not fue of ~ldri p\gmen and 
doing. The va ara·\'!Olet. ra.Y~ bO(!y 
Is ln screenlnghth~,·eurheat.Jng of the 
l!l preventing t e 
by radiating t.he Milt. 
[ Blond es Elimination o tM 
ardent adH,ea.t.e of b:, 
EVEN sue\ ii~! our nor:her;:1¢1("cdJ1eoto 
scttlemen Is Sir Ra? 1 cun• 
~~l;h;~b~~ !~ml~t~~at:!e ,,: tllf:! 
ical evidence !t~:w~ there l'l"l)~a.~iar• 
cut sucb cot 0rair-sk!nned t~·pes 
cl!minatlon o. for the job. J 
the toughne5i 1! !ts ll&()«lf 
Takirig the gues~o:' t.~at It 1, tune r,uf. 
think you ~mta~~led the pl"l)l:llem. . • · 
Govemmeo e,tha\151!11' .... 
- amost 1 01-We should l111;~mpetent peOP ~ ~ 
vestigatlo~·![ of our m~f!XreJlll• pl~ 
entire su J are going ]ulOCk.Ull 
whether t~ei!Jeir rnothih~:' 0;;1.msauon.~ somanyo urW"" hr"li l_.. doors of O their fat "' tile . shate in 
manding a ew. .,e 
rnon}'. tand In our lg~~~tbl Ill 
matters s · good dff ICI 
As wasting 1·ery our half·OI cd'-" 
1":">BY be to eneourag"' ,11 {l·:r neglecting greater &han' · 
t::;ke all ever . ,.. _. 
mun.itY life. 1 posz;ib,e tti~;_ <;( feel bare Y id.CJ.! u,:-_, It Is. !n 1gnorlng th~ oe1,lw:=; deliberately !illll abo1Jt n,r {If ()Ill' -
poople to ~enllY re<iu!fe~.u·e :ui"'., 
tha~ is SO tho~ods d :ands JD ~ 
dreds o! iands and ~ ta,lz &hue o1" ,_, 7, h:f?alllld 
'li eij be Is a sugge.stlon thai mighL 
q_114 u adopted by our Gilvemments. Tots 
b~n has been treated in far too hai:>-
& manner, and u QUr halt~ie. ~ucb 1ut10111 u tbu ont. Mt, Hart, nestling in lht King ltopold R:itnges. in nortb.wes1 Kimbt:rlty, would bt unable to opuatt without balf·u•ct and :itborigina\ labour. ~~ &be htll-blo~ ~~ balf·C!!U! M_c '!._«II~ ~ould DOt .n t~iop of lb, i_~QU~ of h#·i .ll!n ill ~r uo11ic l!_n~ be po55ihltl 
unoeeup1ed 
Australia. 
• 
' 
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HALF-CASTE P 
THE HUTS THEY LIVE IN. 
~ 
"!'Rubbish Tips of Humanity. " 
,~ 
-
C'hanncls. Whatever has been 1J 
them in this way has been t e for 
1 of voluntary and honorary \\'Ork Jsu1t 
protectors or clergymen alld OcaJ 
slonartcs . 
.\ftetnpts a t Improvenum 
At one tune the rector or f (the Rev. F . J, BOXall), l\'ho Is l 
protector, attempted to hnpro\•e l 
tlons by laying out the camping • 
in allotments, teaching the Peoi 
build a better type ot hut, Prov 
bath house and a place for \\ 
i:lothes and reguJating conduct c 
reserve, but various circumstance. 
{By Our Spc,:ial Representative.) 11,A/ ~ /J-6 ,:, I 
-1 
Yond hls control stopped his work 1 
Katannlng an independent mfss10 
nnee worked for a short period, ope, ~'C 
a school for chlldren on the reserve.\ \\1 
this ls now closed. At Gnowangerup \ \\ 
United Aborigines .l\11s.sion has , und":"I 
taken the supervision of the nauve ca~ 
1 and Is even acqUlrlng an area ot its ow~ . • 
for the PUl'J)Ose. It bas a smau Schoof• 
No. 2. 
Conditions under which half-caste families live on a borigines re-
eervea in the Great Southern district are described in t h.is article. 
Large t ammes are crowded into XDI,,erable humpies made ot ba,::s 
and chUdren grow up In condJUons that prevent them from becoming 
an)'thing but "halt-ca.steli deemed to be abor:t&ines." 
Some of the better people attempt to maintain homes ot a higher 
clasa a nd would iaeem to merit special help to enable them to JeaH, 
the ~erves and th elr aboriginal associations, but no help is given. 
a hut tor use as a hospital, and a store 
and a White missionary and his wlte live I 
nn the Place. There the tnfssionarv has 
started a system of making halt-acre 
allotments available to th05e families 
Who want to build a perznanent dwelling. 
They pay an ingoing of 12/6 and a rent 
ot 1/ a Y&ar, tho Idea ot the P3Yment. 
beinR" to give them a proprietary interest 
in the Place, and they are encouraged t< 
build Proper homes on their blocks. Piw 
fam.tlies hal·e entered lnt.o OCCUJJatlon 
At BadJalln8", six mlles from Qualradtng 
the same ll'lfssfon bas established a ml.~ 
}JOST o! the halt-caste.; 1u the Great 
Southern district live 1n habitations 
rather worse than the poorer class of sub-
urban towlhouse. There are some who 
have decent little homes; there are somo 
who, 1n face of adverse condittons and 
lack ot means, have contrived to make 
t11elr rude camps remarkably comfort.-
able and to keep them clean; the larger 
nwnber have structures little better than 
mnn by general labouring, and the 
woman by scrubbing f109rS and go-
ing out washing, started to ac-
quire a block ot land in one or the 
hack streets ot the town and erected 
a bumpy on it. The neighbours made a justifiable now! and, very properly, the 
local health authority condemned the 
bumpy as "unfit !or human habitation." 
No one could quarrel with that. But then 
the family :removed their old bags and 
bits ot iron and WOOCI and re-erected 
them on a rather inferior scale on an 
aborigines reserve and they had been 
living there untroubled ever 1S!nce. From 
the social point ot view it Is true that 
the PosiUon has changed, but. from the 
human point of view, can anyone dis-
cover what change took place In thooe 
people in tho course of travelling a mile 
and a haU, that rendered them less 
&lonary co.uple on the resen·e lllld the, 
r.onduct a school and a hospital hut anc 
generally supervise the reserve. At boU: 
these Places religious work Is earned 01. 
acth·ely, At BeverJey, the rector has con-
ducted a .,mau school tor half-~ chll-
dren on Saturdays. Years ago teachers 
palcf _Qr the Government taught schcipls 
Rt tt.'lrcentres, but the 6choois were shut 
up when the CarroJup settlement was 
opened and. though Carro!up l\"88 closed 
down in 19!?2, the schools were never re-opened. 
tbe mJa-mia ot the Primitive isavage. In 
etrect, they are worse, because they are 
not rebUilt so frequently as the dwellings 
ot the Wild black. 
As far as could be discovered by wide 
Inquiry that Is all that has ever been 
attempted for bait-castes or natives 11v-
1ng on southern reserves and, at the Pre-
sent moment, the work at Gnowangerup 
and BadJallng represents the onl.v at-
tempt to we the reserves as centres ot 
in.struct!on Bild improvement. 
Governnicni Inaction. 
Look at the worst onei, first. Five or 
sl-..: poles about sbc feet long are .stood 
up to form a pyramid, and, around the 
windward side ot th1., framework, old 
bags, or blankets or bushes, are place<!. A 
smnII tire Is bullt on the open side for 
cooking and for warmth, Under this 
etructure, in a space not more than five 
feet at the wide.st pa.rt and often smaller, 
a whole tam11y will sleep on the ground. 
In one l!Uch mla-mla, a man. his woman 
and four children ot mixed sex were in 
the custom of huddling. In that crowded 
space all the conjugal Intimacies take 
place. In .such a home many ot these 
pale-skinned children have been . born. 
Home lite has no secrets even from the 
"human" and, therefore, flt to live ln a 
dwelling that had been declared ''uiillt 
tor hwnan habitation?" It may or may 
not affect the question. but it will Prob-
ably Interest readers to know that the 
girls of that family are quite white 
enoUgh to walk down Hay-street and 
attract. no PartlcuJar attention. 
Now where are all these camPS situ-
ated? Brookton, PingeUy, Narrog1n, Wil-
llalll3, Wagtn, Katann1ng, KoJonup, Gnow-
angerup, Quairadlng and several other 
towns all have their quota. Moot of the 
campS are on aborigines reserves a mile 
or two and in one case four m !es and 
It Js imP<>Ssiblo to find evidence that 
in recent yeal"$ the Government bu 
taken any P<l6itlve action to better the 
conditions or tbe JJeople llvtn~ on the 
resen-es, except that a month ago it Pro-
Vlded a few sheets ot galvantsed iron for 
building hut.a on the new reserve at Axle-
grease, near Williams. They have lt1ven 
no education to the children. no en-
courage:nent to the tam.wes to do better, 
and have o1fered them no means o! im-
proving their living conditions. The 
dwellings on the reserves have been built 
up mostly with the gleanings from rub-
bish dump.s and v.ith superphosphnte 
young~t. 
In another six miles from the tot.nshlp. 
A few are on wayside re.serves Of' waste 
land. Some camps have only two 'three 
families on them; others have er a 
Sometimes a clump or two or three of 
thc.~e mla.-mia.s may be bUilt and encl~ed 
inside a rude sort ot hut. Then they are 
snugger and the sleeping plaees ot young 
nnd old and ot boys and girls are separ-
ated by a yard or two from one another. 
In one such clump a man, an old 
"'1man, a middle-aged woman, a girl and 
!ow· small boys were foWld living. In 
anotJ .. 'l" l\·ere found a man, a woman, two 
rather Attractive looking glr13 in their 
teen.s a,ld three other chlld.ren ranging 
down' to l\ crawling Infant with whoop-
ing coueh and very sore eyes. 
In such camps alma.st the only P<l&es-
11lons are the blankets issued by the Gov-
ernment, some billycans made out of 
Un., a flat Iron pan tor making damper 
anct' an attache case holding their week's 
tood. They have the old clothes they 
hundred people. The numbera vary from 
time to time. 
For years i:roup.s of natives were 1n the 
habit ot camping around towns. As their 
numbers swelled they '\\'ere apt to be-
come a nuisance and Pre.s1>nt«1 serious 
problems to local health authorlt!M and 
t-0 the Aborigines Department tn 11.s 
work ot protecting them from the whl~. 
To mJnJmise the nUisance and help 1n 
wear but seldom any others. 
ElgM People Jn a Tiny Hut. 
A .step higher in tho scale ot domestic 
architecture ls a rude tent-shaped hut 
• aometlmes made ot bags, but more often 
of the metal of kerosene tins which have 
been cut open and flattened out. Within 
such huts it Is frequenUy possible to stand 
uprl&'ht and many of them are watertight 
and proof against the wind. In some ot 
them the people stlll sleep on the earthen 
tloor. In others "bush" be<!steads have 
been made with bags slung on poles sup-
JJOrted by forked sticks. The prevailing 
t&tc .ser.ID.'l to be for big communal beds 
into which five or six children can 
gnuggie. Another advantflge or these huts 
Is that ln wet weather a fire cnn be built 
on the floor inside and the cooking done 
there. The smoke or the gtuns and the 
mallee roots is stinging to the CYt1lil of 
the stranger, but 1ta fragrance clouds 
other odours. One family of two adults 
and six young atrls were touud living In 
bags begged from farmers. In a few rare 
Instance, materlllJs hnvo been Purchased 
by wage-earning natlvE>S. Even those who 
are trying to do better have received no 
help, except J>erhap.s In some cases the 
kindly interest nnd words or advice of a 
sympathetic local protector. 
It Government JJO!lcy can be l!'Ul'SSed 
at from the unwtlllngness to provide 
money tor any change, the p01[cy or suc-
c~l l'e Government.,; of Western .Aus-
tralia tor the past H years has lx'en to 
make nboriglnes ~en·l'S so manv rub-
bish tips for humanJty. And m~t of the 
people concerne-c1 look too gOOd to be 
treated Jn this careless :manner. 
a hut nbout twelve feet by ten. The 
three boys or the frunJly were tn the cusi 
tom of 6lceplng In a mla-mla out.side. 
., cnso ~ as typical. 
'ln the rcscrvt.,, will be found ===-=-~=--==::-=:=====---:= -=~=== 
• ,.1 i.... h·,11~ of be£S 
A "middle-class" J1omc at William., whh ruost of the fa.mUy outside. A 
nun, a l\ 0111an and fi'l"c children sleep 0 11 lbe i.rowu! ltuldo this dwclllng, 
• 
th; :::pcrior ._. ~ 
kero.5ene tins, old timber or ga , -=ec:t 
iron, and talr)y ~bstanU&l in eon.struc,J 
tfon. Except. that more people crowd intQ 
them, auch huts are quite on a level wttti 
the humple:i in which many white work-
ers live, and, considering the dlfflcultles 
under which they have been bullt, they 
reflect a good deal of credit on their build-
era. In making this favourable eompar1-
10n, however, It is neces.,ary to remember 
that they represent the best that the 
balf-ca.,to knows while the white bush 
worker Is made familiar with other stan-
dards and other comfortB In the homes 
of h1s relatives and friends when he Is 
not roughing It outback. 
The Better Class. 
These better-class huts usually have a. 
Chim.Dey of sorts and a door and are often 
divided by hanging bags into two or three 
c-ompartment.s. Though the floor is still 
earthen. they contain furnlt.ure-.,everal 
bedstead.,, a table an:1 a safe. There a.re 
other posseaalons, too, such as kitchen 
utensils, basins and kerosene tin buckets, 
anct even, In a few instances, some chairs. 
There are frequent incongrultlea, such IL! 
a rubber hot water botUe in a home that 
bu only one bedstead, for the half-caste, 
too, when she goes shopping, ls struck by 
atrange fancies. In a. few places pictures 
c-ut from newspapers are pa.,ted on the 
wau. The King or ladles in expensive 
dresses seem to be favourite subject.,, I 
noticed the same ta.ste in art In the most 
miserable London slums. In three or four 
camps sheets and pillowslips are in use. 
The Provision of R~rves. 
,Providing a camping reserve near a 
town 11aunds fairly simple, but 1n many 
c~qs it appears to have been a cause 
of long worry and contention to the de-
partment and local authorit.les. In some 
places the people do not mind the halr-
r.a.st.e., and are even glad to l1ave them 
in the district because they are a per-
manent supply ot casual low-wage lab-
our: but In others the people want to 
shunt them off. Then, too, it t., .some 
times hard to tUl the requiremcnta of 
camping reserve. An ideal reserve ha., 
~ near enough to t.own to allow th 
natives to call for rations when they are 
"indigent" and to come under at least 
occaaional surveWance by the POllce and 
local protectors, and yet It has to be 
rar enough from ·white habitations to 
avoid complaints and to discourage un-
welcome visits to tho camps by white 
men. The reserve needs to be large enough 
In area to avoid the crowding together 
ot primitive dwellings and to have 
enough wood on it to serve 88 material 
tor buts and as fuel for 1lres. It must be 
dry enough for sleeping on the ground 
in winter and it requJres a water supply 
in summer. 
When the story or the struggle to ob-
tain the various reserves 1s heard there 
mu.st be commendation of the efforts of 
the department. and, in some cases. of 
the goodwill of the local authorities. even 
while the reserves are crit1cl8ed. Having 
One of the better-class homes on the Brooktcn rei.en·e, made from flat-
tened kerosene tins. Its c1h:&dvantages are that the cbmp rises through 
the e:i.rthen floor In wet weather and that two adults and &1.x children 
live in It. 
Many of Ule places or t.hJ.s order are kept. done their best theso autborlt.les would 
fairly clcnn and the aurroundings tidy. probably agree that none of the existing 
A bundle of brushwood tor a broom and reserves ls ideaL 
a garden rake are the chief domestic ap- Not one of these re.serves has a water 
pliances and the frequent plying or these supply that 1s convenient eno11gh to en-
aeem., to be the larger part of camp courage cleanliness. The Brookton site 
housekeeping-that and shooing off the Is small and is damp in winter and the 
caunt kangaroo dogs that are always clus- old Williams sire (from which the natives 
tenng about the door. are now being removed after several years• occupancy) :IS waterlogged except 
In not one of these homes was any for one small ridge of ground. Some re-
proper facility for washing seen. The bet- serves are served by the town sanitary 
ter-class onea frequently had a tin or a servlcea-the scale seems to be the same 
basin that mla-ht. be put to that purpose. whether there be 60 or 100 people on the 
In m06t casea, because of the sltuat.lon of place-and in the others the world is 
the . camping grcunds, water has to be their latrine, It sometimes smells like It. 
earned for anything up to a mile and a Very "few resen·es offer any advantages 
half. Under thooe conditions you have for permanent home building or for cul-
to feel a very real need before you waste tlvatlon, although in a few instances the 
water on your body. Inhabitants have made pathetically futile 
Finally, apart from the dwellings de- attempts to grow a few flowers or some 
IC:ribcd, there are some of a better order, vegetables about the place, while In seve-
mostly situated on private land, althou~ ral cases the occupancy of the land as 
1n one exceptional case It was noted that an aborlgines reserve is only temporary. 
a shrewd fellow had taken advantage of Inc1dentolly, the tenure at Wagtn t., le~~ 
the rent-free space t.o erect a fairly sub• than temporary. Since December last the I 
stantlnl little cottage on a corner of a Aborigines Department llaa continued to 
reserve. There are In some towM the occup;- the town's gravel reserve In faec 
dwell1nga of half-castes "not deemed to of a notice to quit &erved on it by the 
be aborigines" which conform to the re- local authority. 
qutrement., of municipal by-laws. Those, The reserves do not offer, and oresum-
however, are a minority, The big major- ably do not even presume to otrer any 
tty are of the types described and at lea.st solution of the haft-caste problem. They 
half of the places tn which the coloured are mcret:, plaeea on which tlle natives 
people live along the Great Southern art> can camp when tncy are not out workini:c 
far below U1e lowest i;ta11dard which on farms or in the bush and on which 
would seem to be necessary to any level of those who are dra'l\1ng rations can BQUat 
decency and i;elf-respcct even on the month In, month out. Use ls made of the 
fringes of a white communitv. regulaUons governing aborigines reserves 
• to "protect" tl')e people-that seems to 
••cnnt tor Human Habitailon.'' mean chiefly in this In.stance to prevent them from getting drink, or from being 
An Incident at one of the biggest interfered with by whites, · or from mnk-
town.s on the line illustrates the point, A Ing a nuisance or themselves in tho town 
man, his \\1!e and famUy, who between -but no attempt is made to supervise 
them earned aome sort of a living, Ule them or direct their actlvilie.s Jnto better 
~================================::--................. ~-------
The Aboriginal Problem lions cannot .. J,l' compared. At 
the ver: least one> would <:xpect 
that orphan natin· children 
would he support<:d to the same 
extent as orphan childn·n of our 
own race. yrt they, or the insti. 
tutions maintaining them. actu· 
ally receive a beggar!) £5 per an-
num for each child. "ith a reduc-
tion oi 20 J>t'r cent. t1t1<kr the 
financial l'mng'~ncy proYisirnl',-. 
l remarked in the first of these 
<1rticles that the ''Aboriginal Pro-
blem" would lie casv of solution 
if \llstralia wer(• · a Catholic 
country. It i:- possil)le to go 
further. and say that there would 
hrn·e been no aboriginal problem 
to he soh eel. At all events it 
i,- the teaching- of history that 
the Catholic Ordc>rs han: had. as 
l'Yery Catholic would expect, 
unique success in preserving 
"primitive" people in the face of 
the "colonising-•· activities of a 
more "civilised" race. It can 
hardly be denied. I think, that in 
Australia we Catholics are doing 
less than our share for the abori-
gines. \Ve ha vc a powerful 
Or<ler establishc<l to further the 
work of the Chinese Mission. 
This is liberally supported by 
.\ustralian Catholics, and e\·crv 
year a hatch of priests is sent to 
this great mission field. Y ct 
the support for our ahoriginal 
missions which shoulfl he our 
first consideration is very small. 
"Above all the Aboriginal Mis· 
sion. You Australian Catho-
lics must do your utmost to can-
cel for ever this weak soot on the 
·national life of Australia." 
Surely having heard this com-
mand of the Holy Father him-
self, we can no longer be i11ac 
tiYe ! 
(Continued from Page 13.) 
Thue are other \.vays in wh i ·ll 
'we haH.'. a treml'nd<·11, a<lvant-
ag-e. The paynH:r_n oi ,-alarif',. ;~ 
,, tn·mendou" dra111 up,m most 
non-Catholic in:,;titut:cns, n.:ual· 
Iv amounting to many hundreds 
<>f pounds yearly. .\s a result 
the mission:. conducted by Ca-
tholic Orders arc staffed with a 
lavishness that is the cm·y and 
the dc:;pair of their non-Catholic 
colleague~. On one Catholic 
Mission, for instance, there are 
four priests, five brothers. and 
six nuns entirely devoted to the 
care of the natives. 
·The attitude of the Govern, 
ment towards financing religious 
missions to the aboriginals ha~ 
alway:; mystified me. One would 
think that the authoritiec:, al· 
ways apP.arently -.uffcring from 
financial ~tringcnc), would he 
glad to see the work done effi. 
cientlv and economioally. and 
would. he willing to grant liheral 
a,;c:istance to the missions. The 
expenditure on the two - mai11 
(~,;crnmcnt aboriginal under-
takings in this State. the .Moola 
Hoola and :\foorc Hi\·er .'.'\ative 
.Settlements. must be very great. 
According to the report of the 
late Rr1\'al Cornmi .... :-ion, the lat-
ter c;ettiement alon(' cost,; the 
C-overnment £5,()(X) annaallv. Y ct 
the adjoining in<-tituti1m of ~ew 
1\'orcia, with its two· model 
0 chool<- for educating- an<! train-
ing nativr children, and it,; larg-1.! 
native community, recci\·es under 
£100 per annum from the Gov-
ernment. :\nd anv fair·mindecl 
invec:tig,ator must agree that the 
work donf' at th(· two inc:titu · 
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Doctor Outspoken ID on Conditions • 
A Christian 
View of the 
Aborigines 
Question 
Dr. \Vebstcr contended that it 
,rn,; futile to discuss the problem 
of the treatment of the aborigines 
,,vithout introducin!'Y the religious 
aspect, or eYen ba:,ing the whole 
<liscu:,sion on it. It made all 
the difference as to whether we 
believed that they were human 
being:; with a supernatural des-
tiny. "ith immortal souls equal 
in \'alt,e to our own in the sig-ht 
of a common Creator, or whether 
we believed them to be a pathetic 
anachroni.,,m. He found little 
reason to hope that the abori· 
gines "·oulcl be permanently pre· 
sen·ed as a race and did not be-
lie,·e that it was of any great 
importance that they should be. 
V/hat was of the greatest mo-
ment was that individual abori-
gines should be treated as human 
beings, with all the rights of hu-
man beings \Yhat those rights 
\\;ere depended on what we be-
lieved to be the nature of man's 
origin, constitution and destiny. 
Unfortunately, even in our big 
cities, we could no longer dis-
guise the fact that our modern 
society was materialistic or pa-
gan. Society as a whole was not 
no,vadays Christian and was no 
longer consciously activated by 
Christian motiYes. The person 
who proposed to solve a social 
problem by Christian principles 
was regarded as a more or less 
We welcome the frank tone of Dr. V. H. Webster's ad· j 
dress at the May general meeting of the Australian Abori-
gines Ameloriation Association. It is the only publi~ ut-
terance of its kind that we can remember which could be 
thoroughly endorsed by Catholics. It sprang from a truly i 
Christian conception of the nature of man (of which abori-
ginal man is no neglible part) and was developed in ortho-
dox fashion· If Dr- Webster's allegations are true, the need l 
of a thorough-going Christian investigation is imperative. 
The doctor's eulogy of the Missions is welcome too, for com-
mercial interests have striven to discredit their value. We 
reprint portion of the doctor's address below:-
objectionable crank and. just as defending the ,,ork of the mis-
much an evolutionary anarchron- sions," said Dr, \i\T ebster• "If 
ism as the aborignal himself. In Christianity has no value for the 
the more t,nsettlerl areas of lhe aboriginal, however, it has no 
far North this state of affairs , alue for us. But, gi,·en favour-
was more pronounced and the ahle conditions, a native can 
Christian Church as a practical grasp the essentials of doctrine 
force simply did not exist. It and lead a life of Christian vir-
was precisely in the matter of re- tt.e. Unfortunately those con-
ligion that many otherwise ad- ditions are not found on cattle 
mirablc discus- stations. There 
sions of the ah- r--------------, is at least some 
original question approximation to 
fell short. The them on the mis-
report of the .sion stations. 
Royal Commis- \\'ith Afr. Mose-
sioner \\'as a lev's remarks on 
painstaking and , n1issions I am in 
conscientious re- complete and 
port and a valu- fundamental disa-
able document. greement. If we 
but it was written acdept Christian-
entirelY from a ity we must seek 
non - re Ii g i O,tt s to Christianise 
standpoint and the aborigines. 
this must he kept .My experience of 
in mind in as,-ess· the actual facts 
ing- its value. has heen contrary 
"Oases of Love." to that of }.fr. 
"I am used to Moseley. I h,\\'e 
being Io o k e d seen someth1,11g 
upon with pity- of the life of ~la-
ing contempt for :\nrl 
THREE 
The North 
Investigations 
from the 
Wrong Angle 
it seemed to me pathetically em-
pty-a hollow mockery of what 
human life should be. My ex-
perience of missions has been 
more encouraging. 
Government Aid Urged. 
"I make no apology," continu-
ed the doctor, for having defend-
ed religious missions. Rather I 
urge you to work for more and 
better missions. As an urgent 
practical measure, l urge that 
they should receiye more Gov-
ernment support, especially fin-
ancial support· I am led to be-
lieve that the missions are smart· 
ing under a grave injr.stice, I 
might mention something that 
may not be generally known, 
that the mission at Beagle Bay 
ha:;, in the last few months, es-
tablished a branch near Halls 
Creek and l\foola Boola, describ· 
ed by !Ir. Moseley as 'the pulse 
of the aborii6nal situation in the 
Kjmberle,·s.' It has al!'.o added 
to its staff two fully qualified 
doctors-a married couple of 
outstanding ability and both ex-
perienced in tropical diseases. 
This outstandin~ achievement, 
which has been accomplished 
\\'ith a minimum of trumpet 
blowing, should haYc important 
results. All aboriginal childre11 
especially female<;, <:.houl<\ 1,e sent 
to a rc:lir,iuu.s mi,-,sion . ., 
l 
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Aboriginal Problem. 
Notable Convert 
Catholicism 
NINE 
I. 
to 
The Natives are Human Beings Superior to Anglican Community of Goulburn, N.S.W. 
f lh- V. H. \\'.J 
ru Lite "ell 111:,lructe<l Calhulic :-011ll'thi11g le:-s than human, and 
tht:: Faith is a guidl' 111 dealing ior \\ hich the Chri:-tian rcligiun 
\\ ith the problem:, of every-Jay ha,, 110 , alt.e. The Church has 
Jiie a:; well a:; in :spiritual an<l pn·cisely the :-.amc rnlue for the 
hca, enly n.1 atter;:, ln the hau<ls aborigine a" it has for us: it i:s tht· 
ot 11011-Cathul ic~ ;:,ucial and ecuno- normal r11ad to :-ah·a tion. To 
m1c <li::;cu::;::;ion often becomes a ,ay. a~ 1 have heard piouc; Catho-
fru1tle:;::; muddle. U::;ually they lie,, :-s:l\. that the hlack:- ,.,hould 
fad to <le::tiuc their fir::;l principles, l,l' left· alone liecattsl' Chri:stianit\" 
and when the:-.e arc tletinecl it i:s Im:-. 111, \'aluc· ior them. is in efll'l:l 
uiten found that there is huveless t1, J,la"phe111t•, because it is really 
cli:-agre<·mcnt Up1>11 them. I have saying that Christia11it_, ha:- 11n 
frequently talked about that glar- \'alttt• f1Jr anybody. 
ing exam pie of social an<l ccono- I l i,., clear t herefore that even 
mic inju::.tice within our gates, 
which has become known a::. ''The in common jtt!>ticc Catholics arc 
" · I · I l,ouncl to do their utmost to bring 
ity and the jurisdiction of the 
l '11pc 11\·cr the whole Christian 
flock, Mr. D,n·ies became con-
vinced of his obligation in con-
l,l'icnn· lo ::-ttbmit to the Catholic 
Church. 
r fc therefore ret urned to his 
Cmnrnunit,· at Gm.Ilium in order 
to hi,I the ·ml'mhers goo<lhyc, and 
to resign from hie: office. They 
had ever hl'lcl him i11 t lw <'St <>< m 
in which h e h ad held them, and 
lw felt \'cry deeply th<" step he 
f<•lt 111,lig-c>d to take; and of their 
<levotC"dnc"c; an<l fi<lelitv he has 
~pnken in none hut the li ig lwc;t o{ 
term ,; 
Aboriirinal Problem. wit 1 mtc • . f ~ · these peoplt• , ntn th,• ligh t 0 
l ___ _-ih~· g~e~n~tmafnt<l~::;Ji· i~117ic~c~re~1~107i1~1-;C~·~a~tl:1o~l~1~c~· l-1 "attn. Over and above this, an I tr, throw up my hand::; in howen!r, is the obligation of that 
de-pair. su hopeless does it seem. great Commandment. the last 
On the other hand, treated on Ca- words of Christ on earth.,. which 
1\ nvtal,le c,111, crt to the Catho-
lic Churd1 "1thi11 the last few 
weeks is the former Superior of 
till' t\11glica11 Community of the 
.:\!'>l'e11sin11 a L Guull>uru, .:,..; .S. \\' .-
" J• atht:r llaruld l>a, ies, ?IL.\" 
1\1 r. Va vie:, i::; the sou of an An-
glican cll.'rg-y111a11, anrl a Victor-
ian l>v birth. Eduralc1l in :Mcl-
boun1c and later at I >mha111 Uni-
v1'r!>it \, where he :,Ccurccl his 
.M.1\. ·dq.{rt'l' . .:\Ir. l>;ni1•,- iou n d 
h i:; carcl'r interrupted h~ lhl' out-
1,n ak of tlw (;real \\'ar. He 
went to t Ill' Front. \\ a" tak('ll pri-
snn(•r. and for long- wa, detained 
in the prison camps of Grrmany. 
Rt•t11r11ing- ,.,afcly to. Eng land, 
hrnv~v<'r, he was onlamed a::; an 
:\ ng-lican ministrr of rather pro-
1111unet•d Anglo-Catholic views. 
\Vhilst in England. hl' met anrl 
was deeply impressed by ''Father 
Vernon." who \\'a" then at his 
zenith as an .\ngfo-Catholic 
Then. -.ceking not cm1solatio11 
hut the simple truth, and with 
nothing to g-ain and all to lose 
from thi " world'._ point of view. 
he returne<l to Svdnev and wa 
recei\(•d into the Catholic Church 
hy Dr. Rmnhle on Saturclar. :\Tav 
2. J)('ing- confirmed hv Hi:-· Grace 
\rchhishop ~heehan· on the fol· 
r 
thc,lic principles, the matter be- eyer since han· hccn ringinR in 
come:, simple, and one is <lri\'en 
to conclude, as in so many other 
social "problems," "How ea:,y 
would he the solution-if only 
Australia were a Catholic cot.n· 
try !" 
For this rca::;on it i::; particular-
ly <li:,tre;:,sing- to find. as l have 
found. numbers of Catholic::; 
whose attitude towards the tm-
happy state of the aboriginal and 
half-caste population of \Vestern 
Australia can be explained only 
bv ianorance of the fact::, o r by 
failit~Y tO apply lo those facts the 
principles of their religion. 
It ,viii be my aim in this, an<l 
thl' following article::;, lo give a 
brief account oi the present state 
oi the aboriginl':-. o( \ V e-;tern Aus-
tarlia and o( the "ork that is 
being don e among them by Ca-
tholic organi-..ations, and a lso a n 
indication oi what might be done 
in the future. I propo:,c to com-
mt·ncc liy pointing out the g~n-
cral line:, along "hich Catholics 
are obliged by the principles of 
tht:ir Faith to regard this matter 
of aboriginal ,Yelfare. 
1t is neces:-.ary in the fir:,t place 
tl> in-.ist that the aborigines are 
human hl'ing::;, and in no essential 
wav different from our::;elves. 
Th~v arc <lc:-.cended from our 
Fir!'-.t Parents. created by our 
Common Creator in His own 
image and for a supernat1:.ral <lcs-
tinY. and with tb arc in\'olved in 
the punishment of the Fall. an d 
tht· Redemption of the wh_?le 
human rac:e bv the Incarnat1on 
and the .\tone;nent of Our Lord. 
The::-e arc facts that are a!- firmly 
e,tahlishecl as any in Chrisian 
Theology. 
Native 
Children 
at the 
Beagle 
Bay 
Mission 
the can; oi the Church: "Go ye preacher. and who later submit· 
into the whole world an<! preach te<l to the Catholic: Church and 
the Go:;pel to eYery creature.' \\ h<• i, llJ-dav the well-known 
T hat m issionary a rdour w hich is F ather \"ern~n f ohn-.nn. who is 
at once the glory an<l the life of doing- ,uch grca·t "nrk fnr the 
the Church is the fulfilment of cat.:-e nf Cntholici«m in En~land. 
this command, and the fact that "Father Da,ies." however. had 
the Catholics of Australia have returned to Austral ia he fore 
taken very little, if any, part in Father Tohn:-on'~ conversion, a n d 
initiating and supporting mis- joined the Anglican Community 
:-io1h to our aboriginal people is uf the 1\scension at Goulburn, 
not a fact for tis to be proud oi. ,,·here he was Novice Master for 
,\ccording to the official figures I some yearc;. and d_uring- the la:-.t 
ther(' arc still 25,000 natives se,·en year!-, Superior. In An-
in \\ es tern Australia. Of the::;e '1 glican circle,. .. Father Da~ie~" 
less than 500 a re under the influ- wa~ known far and wide through-
ence of Catholic missions. It is out An!-tralia a:- a preacher of 
therefore at the outset otvious mi::-:,ions and relrl.'ats. and ,Yas 
that whatever the Church is <lo- deeply respected for his integrit 
ing there is a good deal mc,re to of character and zeal for .;;ouls hy 
be done. For Catholic<; who live all who knew or came into con-
in d ist ricts \\ here nati\'e~ arc tact with him. In the cour-.e oi 
common, pa rtic ula rlv in t he far his ministry, howr\'er. hl' became 
X orth of the State, to believe more and 1norc acuteh· conc;cious 
that "the native is best left of. t he: <lifficultie" nf .\nglicanism 
alone.'' there mav he some little ":1th i ts tolera t ion of so manv 
excu:-.e. Religion is not a Yery <l ifTe rences in teachi1w and wnr-
powerful influence in many of c:hip. and it<. lack nf "'rJisciplinar v 
authoritv. Convincrd. a ft<' r Inn;., 
.\ good deal has been sai<l in ~:eii:i ~~es.at:~lsdi~:~:g it :~1~;_ and an;_iotts thoui:!ht. that th~ 
the name of science about the conscious conflict their attitude Anglican Church could not pos-
placc of thr Australian aborigine is often hias,;;ecl. For the Catholic !-ihly he the true Church of 
in the so-called "e,·olutionary 1. · · · ·1· · l Christ. nor e,·cn a r>art of the true t\'tng 111 c1, 1 1satw11. 10\\·c,·er, C 
"calc.'' H e is :-a id to he the most · f 11 · hurch as he had hitherto be-where the blessings o 1s reli- I' 
' 'primiti\'c·· member of t he hu- g ion arc his for the taking, there IC\'e<I. he clcciilcd, to make a c!Qs-
man famih· in existence. he is st ill is no cxcu!';C for mi!-l',n<lerstand- <'r study nf the claims of Rome. 
in the "!-tone age." and the size ing o r apathy on the suhject of For _this pu rpoc;e ht' -.11ug-ht a11 in-
and shape 0f his brain is said to the welfare of hi, ahoriginal frl- tcn·1c\\' with the Rev. Dr. Rum-
... uggest certain apc·like feature:-.. low men hie, M .~.C. . at Ken<-in.~to11. \\"hose 
Tht' missing link is still missing, hook ot C<>IIL·ckd "Radio Rc-
liut it is sug-g-esled t hat lhc aho- lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllhllllllllllllllllllllllllll plic<' he had read, and whom he 
ri~int· i" a sort of -.econd cousin knew to _h,· . 1 ccm,·r rt al-..<> front 
X,, Catholic should hl' misled. VACUUM CLEANERS, at a wonder .\ng-lic:1111,;111 • 
price the "Lucas Imperial; ' all Brit. ('\ en unconsc:iousl \', ll\· this sort ish; iuaranteed. From Brian Kinnane, \ fter sevl.'ral d iscus~ions . chief 
nf talk . intn thinki°ng fi,r nnc mo- Town Ball Radio and Sports Shopj ly concl.'rning· the 111°l't'~sity r,f a 
ment that he is dc•ali ng with Bay.street. 'Phone B6365. centre of unit) • nd ht· in'alliliil-
P ATRONJSE nuR A D V ERTISERS AND HELP YOUR OWN PAPER. 
lowing <lay. Still consmncd hv 
the one <le~irc of <-en·ing Our 
Lord. and dcn,ting the rcc;t of hi 
life to the sah-ation of soulc;, Mr. 
Da\'ies Jeff Sy<lnry recently for 
Rom<·. intenrling- to enter the 
B<'rla College in order to prepare 
for h ie; onlination a.: a Catholi<" 
p ri,• <;t Tt g o<'s n ·ithnut snv ,11,, 
that the praver5, 0f nur reader:-; 
\\ ill accompany him on hie; iour~ 
nev to Rome. and on that still 
mor<' wonrlerfol in11rney towarrlc: 
th<' ,\ Har of (;o<l within the c;:tnct-
11:1rv of th r C~tJ,nlic Church 
LIVES THAT WILL BRIGHTEN 
Every Catholic Home 
C~E~DIA OF LUC-
C.\ tht' Italian 
;:irl mv~ti,·. Fr. 
\\'illiam;on's storv 
of Gemma :; won-
rkrful acceptance 
of :-:uffrrin,g, priva-
tion, amt perl'e<;u-
tion. 
Cloth • . . .• . 513 
..\!.\RI.\ uf P.\ DU.\ was o ne ol the 
'little legion" of the Little Plower, 
·· . .\ St ,\gncs ol the 20th. century.'' 
for she liYed and lo,·ed and :-suffered 
and <iied in our own time, 1912-2i 
B} Fr. B \\"illiamson. • 
Cloth .................. 5/3 
TIIE ROSE OF CHI:\".\ ::0.larie Ther-
ese \\"an~. .\ loYely life of a little 
fourteen-vt'ars-old Chine,t· replica of 
St. There~c of Lisieux hy Fr. E. 
Castel. CICJth . . . . . . . . . . 5/3 
KATERI-the :-.laid of the ::-.1ohawk$-
h\' ::-.largarct Thornton. "The most 
beautiful !lower that blossomed 
among men. f'.Juth . . . . . . 5/3 
ST. BERXADETTE. What lo,·er of 
our Immaculate ..\lothcr ::O.lar\' doe~ 
not also lo,·c hl.!r pri,·ileged- little 
client-St Bernadette? This beau-
tiiul Life j,;; In' Fr L • ..\kRcan·, ..\!..\. 
C'loth .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .... ,5/:} 
.\XTO.\'JT(I a Spanish ho,· of to-1lay, 
hv I r B. \\' illiam"<•n Tht' life of 
this ~ninth• cii.:ht-y<:ar-old boy will 
p ro,·e nn m•pirnti,,n tu nll who rear! 
"l1!·\. Cloth ; . ............ ;;/:\ 
" de I O:'\'."I G,\ LI..r.\:\'U the 
tweln:-ycar,ol<l .\po•th; nf the Riess-
eel Sac•rament. This lif1• will appe11l 
CC')ually to arlults and to chilr!ren. 
Rv Fr L McRea,·,·. ~I.\. 
('10th . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . :i 13 
\'EX. DO.\II.\"IC' S,\YfO a pupil of 
St. John Rosco. ,\claptecl fro:n the 
original I t.ilian oi ~t T11hn Rosco 
him~clf, h\" .\fan· Ru•~cll. 
(' loth . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . •. i/:l 
f l, l/1mu j or All C,1tl1t1!ir (,'0 11,lr 
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Secret Coronation 
It is i\1' ot Sufficient to 'Merely 
Book a Berth. 
YOU NEED A SEAT TO VIBW 
THE PROCESSlON. 
twns that the Soviet Govern- T h · f \·ery short and ~· rr. ~ -5 -< 
mcnt had any connection what- ec n1que O cial instrnctms sha ,, ~ al :; ~ 
so,·, c,· with the swet Commun- all Communist "". ;; 
0
"' 
is t prnpag-,rnda an <l the ,evolu- Rev o \ U ti On cells. On no account a 'o .2 Your Rest Plan is to Consult 
''COOKS " 
They Arrange Everything. 
tiouary occurrence:, in variou:, may the ,,·or<l ··comm~u --< .., v 
1 South .~medcan States. __ used in connection with t OJ ii ~ tion. At the utmost the , ~ .5 ..'.: 
of nationalism and socialism rn ..- ~ :-a COOK'S fflAVU SfRVICf 
Opposite G.P.O .. PE RTH 
G. E. Dines 
Piano and Organ Tuner 
16 Duncan Street, Victoria Park 
Phone 85537 
SAVE MONEY on Stoves, Coppers, 
Baihs, Bath Heaters. and repairs to all 
Stoves. W.A. STOVE COY-, cornC" 
We}lington and Queen Sts., Perth-
'PbOnes: B6307 and B2'lU. 
··De :\Iaasbode." the Dutch Ca-
tholic newspaper, has obtained 
the Communist secret circular o{ 
November last concerning the 
• Communist plan of action for the 
preparation of a revoh,tion in 
Brazil. It proYeS that Lit,·in-
' offs statements ,ycre lies. Lit-
vinoff is himself a member of the 
central committee of the Polit-
buro which directs the actions 
of the International through its 
, representatin: Pjatnitzki. an<l 
hilly a ware of any · action the 
Third International mig:ht con· 
"On a PLANE by Itself" 
Thronged from its very incep .. 
tion . • • thousands revelling 
in the thousands of remark-
able savings. 
Make FOY'S FAIR your shop-
ping centre • • • Foy's Fair will 
definitely save considerable 
money for every person. 
Litvinoff' s Geneva 
Attitude Shown Up 
(-i .E ; 
be in ter-connectecl. . "f. ...., b.O;.:; 
"t: 
10. Fmhls for the action:, will 
be provided by: 
The International direct to the 
comm~ttee ~or Uruguay; the In-
ternational m the second instance template or carry out in any part 
of the world. It need hardly 
he add~d that the technique of 
revolution outlined in this circu· 
lar i:; applicable elsewhere. It 
is certainly being applied in 
Spain to-day-and perhaps m 
France. 
The Secret Circular. 
to the Brazilian Committee. 
Immediate Preparation. 
B. The period of immediate 
1>_reparation: 1. Political agita 
t1ons; 2, Class war; 3, Possible 
further agitation from which 
benefit may be reaped. 
This political agitation shall be 
carried out intensively. . . . 
Confidential-Communist Plan of For the purpose of_ kindling 
c ass war, the essential part vi Action. • 1 
The political-social revolution 
wh ich w ill bring Communism 
into power will pass t h ro u g h the 
following essential stages: 
A. Preparatory period '" ith a 
sham doctrine, either to facilitate 
revolutionary action or to enable 
us to carry on with the work 
uncler the present Government. 
During- the last International 
South-.A.merican Congress the 
following lin<'s of action were 
laicl down at the st,gge<;tion of 
onr delegate: 
1. The doctrinf' shall he clear-
eel of eYerY form of international· 
ism-even' the most innocent one 
-and nationafo:.m shall be made 
the hackbone of tne movement. 
2. ~on-payment of foreign 
bills, better distribution of 
wealth. nationalisation of the 
means of com·eyance. etc. 
the _scheme. measures of an inter-
national natt,re shall be taken 
both at London and New York 
so as t o ~a~sc at t h e correct tim~ 
changes m the rate,, of exchange. 
An action amongst student::- and 
in military circles ..,hall he carrier! 
ont simultaneously with the arri-
tation amongst the labourers a7id 
in banking circles. 
£yery opportunity to agitate 
sha~l. be seized. If no oppor-
tunities pre,-,ent themseh-es th\:Y 
,-hall he created. · 
Questions related to race. reli-
gion. sports. science. e<luca t ivn. 
\ 
shall all sen·e the purpose of 
agitating-. :\ll agitation is 1:~e· 
fol to our ideal. ... 
The Communist agitatr.r. 
3. The guarantee that the fam-
ily. religion and religious freedom 
will he protected. 
4. War against Imperialism and 
Harry Berger. who was sent by 
the International to Brazil and 
who was consequently arre,;ted 
at 11ontevicleo--the police $UC-
ceeded in seizing his secret c,w-
respondence - operated entireh· 
along the lines of thi,; diabolical 
scheme. 
Fascism. 
Nun Admitted to Supreme Court Practice 
.\ "Nun has been admitted to I ::-he had just returned from t\•rec 
practice 1,ciore the Supreme : ear::-' study in E .• urope, when: ,-h\: 
C,mrt c,t the ~ nited Statc,,-the won her doct?.r s degree mag~\a 
fi 
·t . 'tl · tl . . f cum lau<le. St:,ter .\nn Joachim 
r,- nun "1 un 1e memo1) o d l d f · h D · C \ . gra ua e rom t e etro1t o -
the Court. tu do so. Four n~em-\ lege of Law with the LL.B. clt:-
hcr:, of Cong'.es~ we:e ~<ln:1.tted i,!ree in 1~23: an<l wa,; admitted 
at the ,-arne tnne. She 1:, Sister to the 1[1cl11aan State Bar that 
Ann Joachim. of the Sisters oi :-,ame vear. She took the :.laste' 
St. Dominic.:. "hose ~eneral of Law degree in 1924. and the 
motherhou:,,c i~ at .\<lrian, ~Iich. ~L\. degree in 1933. Beiure 
Hefon· entering religion she prac- g-oing to EtHope she was a mem-
ci,,e<l law £or five years. won 11 h~r of the faculty of Aquin .. s 
tennis cup,:,, and piloted ht·r own Dominican High School. Chi-
aeroplane. She left \\' ashing- cigo, and she has been Dean f,i 
ton on ~fay 26 to join the faculty the League of \\' omen of the 
of St. Joseph's College, Adrian, Uni\·er,-,ity of Detroit and Granr\ 
1-Iich. An authority on the Con- Chancellor of the Kappe Beta Pi 
stitution of the "Gnited States. le~::il society. 
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B THE R E CORD . ~ 
,~riginal Problem. 
Frank \\'ittenuum. who is ,, ill be 
seen i-.: the largest em plo} <'I" of 
11,ttiYes t,p here, ~ug-ge:-t:- that all 
police he withdrawn and that set-
tlers be allowed to deal with the 
nati, cs in their u,,·n \\·a,·; he 
thinks that if ha! i a dozen· oi the 
worst ring-leader:- were :-hot it 
---
FIVE 
III. 
;!. ~ -· = (D ..., 
- .,. n w C.. C..Y r 
- y. I. A SOME EARLY HISTORY 
\\'ould soon put an cud to the 
\\'hole affair ... The hcinou:- crime 
alleged against the:-.c "ring-lea<i-
babies off the shoulder of their 
mother:-.. without hurting the 
mothers! In 1928 a semi-olncial 
punitive expedition, according to 
the finding of a Royal Commis-
sion, shot nineteen natives on the 
Forrest l{i\'er :\lission to avenge 
the death of a settler. 
The disintegration of the 
<By V. H. W.) 
L AST wcc:k l stated that the treatment oi our abori-
ginal race by the Austra-
lian people since the early 
years of settlement is one oi the 
olackest cvisodes of history. 
Some of my readers may agree 
with me as far as the Eastern 
State;:, an· concerned. but may 
claim that in \\·estcrn .\ustralia 
there ha;:, been nothing like the 
sorry story that can ne,·er be ef-
faced from the records of i\ ew 
,-..;uuth \\"ale,-. \·ictoria, and Ta~-
mania. Thev ma v claim that 
the trouble i,; tho;e State,- was 
due in large measure to the con-
victs and bushrangers, and that 
as these "outca:;ts of civilisation" 
were never prominent in ~\'.est-
ern A ustralia, the abongmes 
ha n: ne,·er really been badly 
treated. Just how much this 
Bland ·s farm at York by the 
order oi :\Ir. Arthur Trimmer, 
whose character could ne,·er re-
conr from this foul stain eYen 
if he had nothin~ else to answer 
for. This natiYe, with others, 
was stealing wheat out of the 
barn for some days past during 
the time the men were at ,;inner. 
:\Ir. Trimmer, in }Ir. Bland\ ab-
'-ence. having- found this 011t. p-oes 
with a man named Ned 1 ,allu·). 
each armed with a loa<,ed g-u;1, 
and lies perdu in the straw. 
.\fter a time ... several n:ith·e,-
appearing and proceedi1.g- to 
bundle up the loose "·heat in 
their cloak;:, Ned Gallop w aits 
till two or thre<• arc ,tooping 
down clos<' together. and then 
fires hi-: Q"Un loadect with shot. 
One man falls "·ho subsequently 
dies. and t\rn others escape badly 
\\'ounded. . . . The Go"ernor did 
not think proper to pursue the 
matter again,t him." 
ers.'' it should he explained, was 
sheep-stealing. Shortly after 
1\Ir. Fairbairn state,.;: ".t\t ~lt. 
\\'ittenoom, a native complained 
to me that the young- men could 
not get worn en no\\'. because a I I 
the young women were liv;ng-
with the whites." "i\Ir. Charles 
Gales states: ' [ think if the Gov-
ernment 1,·01tld :-hut their eyes 
for six mouths and kt the sc:t-
tlers deal ,1 ith the nati,·cs 111 
their 0,1 n \\'ay. it ,1 ould !>lop 
their depredations efTectuall-' .'' 
''i\Ir. \ralcott :--tak,- that in the 
early days of Champion Bay the 
natives were shot down right and 
left for ,hcep and cattle stealing." 
and so on , o ne{' m o re. ad uaus-
South-,vest tribe of natives, 
partly accomplished l)y the ter-
rible triad of murder, starvation 
and disease, was cum µleted by 
t(1e ~easlcs epidemic of the early 
eighties. The natives in the 
South-"'est died at this time in 
hundreds. Between Perth and 
Fremantle there were t"·o camps, 
each containing more than two 
hundred sick nati,·es. nearly 
c1·ery one helple:-;s with sickness. 
The Gen ernment pro,·ision for 
th('lll consisted of a small blan. 
ket. and a :-.mall ration of flour. 
This l\"i'ls the total attempt to 
prm·ide them with food. ,-helter 
and medical attention. I t i,, 
:-.lated hv t·, ,. witnt·,,sc,- t h a t ft.. lh• 
n in t·t_v ,;c1· ·cent. of these nati,·e:s 
died where they laY. This w:ts 
the end of the South-"' est tribe, 
eam . 
claim i~ justified they may be 
able to realise from the following 
facts: 
• \s well a:-: the large number of 
individual iniquities. of which 
the above may be taken as a fair 
sample. there ,, as from time to 
time native ::,lat,ghtcr on a more 
concerted and whole::;ale :;cale. 
The ''Battle of l'injarra · 1, a 
well known examµle oi thi,.. latter 
class of atrocitY. It i-.: chieAv 
noteworthy fc>1: the fact that 
about thiriy seriously ,,·ounde<t 
nati\·es 1vere lc:ft lying- 011 thl: 
battlefield. and about twentv of 
them died of their wounds. 1~·ith-
out receh·ing any attention from 
the whites. There arc se\'eral 
such affrays recorclecl. . \not her 
,,·av in which the natives have 
been disciplined, and their lllllll· 
hers depleted, has heen by puni-
ti,·e expeditions. both official ancl 
unofficial. As an example of an 
unofficial puniti,e expedition . I 
,,·ill in,-tance that, follo,,·ing- the 
killing of a man named Clark-
son b,· nati, e::, in the ).l urchison 
a tribe which ha,- been well de-
scribed by ~Ir. ]. E. Hammond 
in his book. ''""injan 's People,'' 
and which appears to han: been 
a community of org-ani,(·d. intel-
lig-ent. highly 111oral. and likeable 
human heings. The earlie::,t known murder of 
a native in this State occurred in 
a suburb of Perth, the native 
beino- shot in the act of taking 
Listen now to some extracts 
,,, 
some vegetables from a garden. 
In the earh· thirties. from 
whate\'er cause; friction bet\,·een 
settlers and nati\'es had develop-
erl to such a degree that the ,·cry 
exi,tence of the colony wa;: 
thought to be jeopardi:=:e<l . and a 
detachment of soldiers was ;:ent 
to the homestead of enry settler 
our,icle of Perth. One of the 
officers. whose <ihty it was to in-
spect these patrols. was Lieut. 
Bunburv, aud just how he ancl 
hi;: men· fulfilled their function is 
indicated hY the following entry 
in his journal. written just one 
hundred vear-, ago, after B11n-
hun· had heen in °the colony nnl ·· 
a fe·". months: "The natiYes ,-eem 
inclined to he quitt since I shot 
a iew of th<'m one nigl1t .. " 
Later in the ,ame journal. the 
"·ork of a man who certainh· 
cannot he accusecl of having- an~· 
ttnrlt,C' affection for the nath-C's. 
occur~ th<' following- pa-;--ag-e: "A 
-;hnrt time before a natiYe had 
h('t'n 1110,t wantonl_,. ~hot in ?\fr. 
The "LUCAS" all English Bike; 
Perth's Best Value, U 19s 8d. ll1f&a 
lunnane, Town B all Radio and Sports 
Shep, H ay.street. 
263 Murray St, Perth 
DiNoto1'1 
WALTER BUCKl!RIDGI!, 
I' .LO.O., I' .8.ll.O., D.B.0..t.., 
•1' lDxambsatfon, Lonc!OII. 
TH••• Or.d~tfale ue ,.._ 
4 ........ • 
Keo ughs for Catering 
Any Number ; /Jy Pl11<:e; any 
Time. 
Three Reception Rooms for Hire 
, On Hire: Crockery, Cutlery, and 
Ola.uware, etc. ,, h .me D 1724. 
in 1875. It \\ as boasted bv a 
member of that expedition that, 
in re,·enge for the death of 
Clarkson. thev had taken the 
lins of more than 130 nati,·es. It 
appear,- that the unfortunate na-
tives killed Clarkson as a reprisal 
against the acti,·itie,. of a certairr 
Perth citizen, a member of a fam-
ily whose philanthropic actiYitic,-
ha \'e been com 111 emora tee! IH· a 
I 
statue in one of ot.r principal 
highways. Thi,.. g-entleman . it 
appear,, demonstrated his mark-
manship hy -.:hooting native 
from another journal. the diary 
of exploration trips in the Xorth-
\Ve!:it In· T. C. Sholl. in the ~ix-
tie,;. qu~te<I by T. J. O'Reilly, in 
hi,- ''Reminiscences": "Here and 
there I come across entries cool-
ly set down like thi,-: ·::;hot a na-
tive to-da,· to deter the re:-;t oi 
the tribe :'°·came across about 100 
nath-e:e thi,; morning. ~e, en or 
eig-ht shots were fired among 
th.em. could not tell ho\\· many 
of them were hit;' ';:aw any 
amount of nigg-er:-. to-day. oblig-
ed lo pepper one Jot:' "'killed a 
nati,·e among- a hostile crown 
thi:-. morning' : 'tracked up three 
nati\ es at Barlee·~ Spring-:- and 
,,hot them;· ·one native hacl nine 
haJJ._ in him. his entraib \\·ere 
protruding-. l,ut he clo;:erl in and 
threw his spear; another shot 
wa:,; tired. he stooped to pick up 
another spear. and fell dead;· and 
~u on ad nau:-;eam .' ' · 
Coming nearer to our 01,·n 
time". the follm,·ing- extract,, 
from the Fairbairn report... in 
IAA2 afford an interesting indi-
cation oi the: attitude of certain 
,ettkr:,; in the }Iurchi:--on : " :\Ir. 
f will conclude thi,- article with 
somt words of the late Bishop 
Gibney. spoken i!! 1892. which 
might well be taken to heart bv 
all Catholics at the present <la):: 
":.\Iv desire is to sa,·e the rem-
nan·t of the aboriginal race here 
without injury to the settlers, 
an<l I feel confident that end can 
be effected. The whole ground 
taken up by me is cm·ered prac-
tically by three Commandments: 
'Thou shalt not kill:· 'Thou shalt 
not commit adulten· ;' 'Thou 
shalt not co,·et t!H· ;1eig-hhcnu-'s 
good:;.' Had these precepts of 
the natural la\\. been followed in 
the past. the native difficulty, as 
we kno\\· it now. Wot,I rl 11 ever 
ha,·e arisen. The wavs of God 
are inscrutable. hut ·thi,., we 
know: that He ran no more al-
lm1 the , iota lions of Hi:-; law to 
pass unpuni,-hed than He can 
cease to be God . ... ~either God 
nor man can look upon national 
iniquity perpetrated under the 
name ( or without the interfer· 
cnce) of the law. anct remain un-
1·1, lH'<l. and a,- long- as I am 
sp<'aking to a Christian people, I 
shall feel confident that justice 
1,·i!l ultimateh· he done to the 
hrlpless nati,·e~." 
GLAD KEOUGH. 
\"F:nTA'-~'.i: STREET, Pb.t< J H 
:\ group of South.\\"e~t men taken in 1855, at the Prison, Rottnest Island. Reproduced from "\\"injan·~ f>e<>plc,' ' 
hy c-ourtc~,· of .\Ir J. E Hammond, who states: '·The great majority oi the~c men ,vere guilty of nn offence. 
They were simply collected from the streets of Perth.'' 
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:\1vnday. Augu!>t 3: The Findinh 
of the hocly of St. Stephen. the 
first ;\lartyr. Semi-double. 
Red. 2, ,\, cunctis. 3, Ac-
cording t0 choice. 
The body of St. Stephen was 
c\iscO\ creel 111 415 at the place of 
his stoning. near Jerusakm. 
Tucsda,. \q~ust 4: St. Dominic , 
Cunft·ssor. ])nuhle - major. 
White. 
St. Dominic was born in Spain 
in 1170. He was a secular priest 
and then a Canon of Orma. He 
foundect the Order of Friars 
Prcacht·rs (Dominicans) to com-
hat hy preaching- the heres) 11f 
the Alhigenses. 
\\' eclnes<lay. i.\ugust 5: Dcdica· 
tion of the Church of St. 11 ::irv 
of the Snow. Double-major. 
\\'hit<'. Creecl. Prdact· of 
H V.:\1. 
This Church. called St. :\lar} 's 
:\J ajor, i:-. one of tlw most im-
portant in RonH'. I ts founcla-
tion dates hack tn the fourth cen-
tur)'. 
Thur:-,clay. 1\ugusl (1: The Trans· 
figi.ration. D ouble of Second 
Cla,-,. \\'hite. 2. SS. Sixtus, 
Fclicissimus and Agapilus . 
;\fart vrs. Creed. Preface oi 
Chri;tmas. 
Thi:- ieasl commcmor:ttt's the 
lran..,fig-uratio11 of Our Lord on 
the mciuntain h('forc His three 
pri\'ileg-ecl clisdplt·s when lk ap 
pearc<l in glory ronn•r<-ing- with 
?-.f nq·s anc\ Elias. 
.. How lm·ch arc th\' 
lcs. 0 Lorcl of Hosts: 
lnngeth and faintl'th 
courts of the Lord.'' 
tahcrnac-
M y soul 
for the 
Friday, August 7: St. Cajetan. 
Confessor. Douhle. White. 
Z. St. Don:t 11,;, ffo,hnp 'Rll<l 
,\fa.rtyr. 
St. Cajeta11's zeal for the salva-
tion of his neighbour has given 
him the nallle of ''Hunter of 
soi.ls.'' He assisted in founding 
the Order oi the Theatines, ancl 
took an active part in the refor-
mation of ecclesiastical and cleri-
cal discipline. He died at Xaplrs 
in 1547. 
r·wi~~-·B~iid~;; s;~~ii;···-, 
Saturday .• \ug-u:-it 8: SS. Cyria-
cus, Largus and Smarag<lus, 
.:\lartvrs. Semi-double. Red. 
2. \"igil of St. Laurence. 3. 
Concede nos. Last Gospel of 
yjgil. 
These thrl'c Roman martyr::; 
suff cre<l death in the per:-,ecutlon 
of Ditidetian. 
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Sunday .. \ugu:-.t 9: Tt•nth Sun-
day after Penteco:,t. :--emi-
dut.blc. l,ree11. 2. ~t. J lJhn 
:\[ary \ ianney. Confessor. 3. 
St. Romanus, :\fartyr. Preface 
of Trinity. 
The Cure cl'.\rs, who:-.e fea::;t i-, 
celebrated to-day, was horn at 
Dardilly, near Lyons. Shortly 
after ordination he wa, appointed 
to the parish of .Ar.;. which al 
that time was known for its in-
difference to the faith. \'cry 
soon it became a centre of fe1=-
nmr and <li,·ine charity, and im-
mense crowds "·ere drawn from 
all parts to this little ,•illagc on 
account of his sainth· mini,try. 
He die1l in 18.59. · 
ing t 
adorati 
xxii, 41). 
hdorc the 
Bles:,ecl Sacra 
a mark of acl 
l'hrist. \\'ho is r 
the altar. 
"lnquircr'': \\'hen 
Fea:-.t of Our Lady Help 
tians fall, this year and la 
Reply: ln Australia this 
is al ways celebrated on ill ay 
This year is fell on a Sunday; in 
1935 it was a Friday. 
(2) Is it possible for \\omen to 
join the Holy N amt' Society? 
Rt·ply: Xo. The 11.X.S. 1:-, set 
apart for nwn. Tht' c·orrl·sp(,nd-
ing confraternity for wonH·n 1-
the Sacred Heart Sociality. 
U. G. (Kala111tL11<la): 1)<>1.', not 
your practiCl' of exr11n11111111ic:1t-
ing and anathematising- J>l'<•11le 
imply con1k111ning thtn1 tu etl'r-
nal pl•rclitio11? \\" erc not the mc-
die\'al hi--hops ton prone to use 
this \\capon ag-ain:-t their enc 
mies? 
Reply: • · either t';,{eomm nnica-
tion nor anatht'mas imply the 
Church's condemning anyone to 
hc·ll. That is the prcrogati\·c oi 
Go<l a lone. Excommunication 
is a Clrnrch law. l'.xducling- a no-
torious sinner fr0m the commu-
nion of the faithful. Tts purpo'-e 
is to "arn the sinner of the rla11-
g-cr he run" of incmring eternal 
min. t.n!t•ss ht' repent of hi._ :.in. 
lt is true that c·x1.·ommuni1..~ ~ 
lion was enacted t1111 f rcq ucn tly, 
and in some cases without j•bt 
cause. fo th e Council of Trent. 
awan\ of these ahuses. sokm:dy 
warned the bishop..; to he mo .. t' 
moclt•rnk in its use. It <leclare,: 
'Although the sword of excom-
munication is the very sine\\ s oi 
ecclesiastical discipline . . . yet 
it is to he used ,, ith ,ohrit t\· 
ancl great circum ... pectinn: ,ecin~ 
that exprricnc-e teache-. that if tt 
he wielclc<l rashly and for slic:-ht 
cat,ses. it is morl' clespisl'd than 
karr<l. and \\'ork:-. more e, ii tl•an 
good." 
T. T. ()'C. (Subiaco) asks Cl,n-· 
cerning the Third Orcler oi :--t. 
Francis. 
Rcpl) : 1. ln\'alids may be re 
cei\'ecl into the Third Order of 
J\ss1s1 by the Spirituai Direct · 
ii, their n\\ n h<nne:;. u11 applic.a-
twn t() the prefect. Bw. Colhert 
(Third Onler). S2 \ \" ebstcr-
street. N'ecllancls. 
2. Thev can be entered as i:,o-
lated t<.:r,tiarie~ and gain all the 
indulgence~ attached to mcmber-
:-hip, except the one gained hy 
attendin~ the monthly meetin~. 
3 .. \nv ,oluntan· donation rnn 
be :;ent 'thruu~h tl;c promoter i, r 
the Subiaco district. Sister D. 
San<lrr,011 ( Thi rel Ord1!r), l.'3fl 
JI am PrskY·ruad. Subiaco. 
4. The· "l.ittlC' Offtc<: (ii Out 
Lady'' may be pri,cured frnm the 
Cath,)lic Ti 11th Sr•cict,·. in 1 atin 
and E11g-Ji,·h. ,, ii h nn!(" by F:·. 
i\J artiu<lale, S . .J. 
PURCHASE FROM OUR ADVERTISERS WHE); SH OPPIXG. 
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,~riginal Problem. 
Frank \\'ittenuum. who is ,, ill be 
seen i-.: the largest em plo} <'I" of 
11,ttiYes t,p here, ~ug-ge:-t:- that all 
police he withdrawn and that set-
tlers be allowed to deal with the 
nati, cs in their u,,·n \\·a,·; he 
thinks that if ha! i a dozen· oi the 
worst ring-leader:- were :-hot it 
---
FIVE 
III. 
;!. ~ -· = (D ..., 
- .,. n w C.. C..Y r 
- y. I. A SOME EARLY HISTORY 
\\'ould soon put an cud to the 
\\'hole affair ... The hcinou:- crime 
alleged against the:-.c "ring-lea<i-
babies off the shoulder of their 
mother:-.. without hurting the 
mothers! In 1928 a semi-olncial 
punitive expedition, according to 
the finding of a Royal Commis-
sion, shot nineteen natives on the 
Forrest l{i\'er :\lission to avenge 
the death of a settler. 
The disintegration of the 
<By V. H. W.) 
L AST wcc:k l stated that the treatment oi our abori-
ginal race by the Austra-
lian people since the early 
years of settlement is one oi the 
olackest cvisodes of history. 
Some of my readers may agree 
with me as far as the Eastern 
State;:, an· concerned. but may 
claim that in \\·estcrn .\ustralia 
there ha;:, been nothing like the 
sorry story that can ne,·er be ef-
faced from the records of i\ ew 
,-..;uuth \\"ale,-. \·ictoria, and Ta~-
mania. Thev ma v claim that 
the trouble i,; tho;e State,- was 
due in large measure to the con-
victs and bushrangers, and that 
as these "outca:;ts of civilisation" 
were never prominent in ~\'.est-
ern A ustralia, the abongmes 
ha n: ne,·er really been badly 
treated. Just how much this 
Bland ·s farm at York by the 
order oi :\Ir. Arthur Trimmer, 
whose character could ne,·er re-
conr from this foul stain eYen 
if he had nothin~ else to answer 
for. This natiYe, with others, 
was stealing wheat out of the 
barn for some days past during 
the time the men were at ,;inner. 
:\Ir. Trimmer, in }Ir. Bland\ ab-
'-ence. having- found this 011t. p-oes 
with a man named Ned 1 ,allu·). 
each armed with a loa<,ed g-u;1, 
and lies perdu in the straw. 
.\fter a time ... several n:ith·e,-
appearing and proceedi1.g- to 
bundle up the loose "·heat in 
their cloak;:, Ned Gallop w aits 
till two or thre<• arc ,tooping 
down clos<' together. and then 
fires hi-: Q"Un loadect with shot. 
One man falls "·ho subsequently 
dies. and t\rn others escape badly 
\\'ounded. . . . The Go"ernor did 
not think proper to pursue the 
matter again,t him." 
ers.'' it should he explained, was 
sheep-stealing. Shortly after 
1\Ir. Fairbairn state,.;: ".t\t ~lt. 
\\'ittenoom, a native complained 
to me that the young- men could 
not get worn en no\\'. because a I I 
the young women were liv;ng-
with the whites." "i\Ir. Charles 
Gales states: ' [ think if the Gov-
ernment 1,·01tld :-hut their eyes 
for six mouths and kt the sc:t-
tlers deal ,1 ith the nati,·cs 111 
their 0,1 n \\'ay. it ,1 ould !>lop 
their depredations efTectuall-' .'' 
''i\Ir. \ralcott :--tak,- that in the 
early days of Champion Bay the 
natives were shot down right and 
left for ,hcep and cattle stealing." 
and so on , o ne{' m o re. ad uaus-
South-,vest tribe of natives, 
partly accomplished l)y the ter-
rible triad of murder, starvation 
and disease, was cum µleted by 
t(1e ~easlcs epidemic of the early 
eighties. The natives in the 
South-"'est died at this time in 
hundreds. Between Perth and 
Fremantle there were t"·o camps, 
each containing more than two 
hundred sick nati,·es. nearly 
c1·ery one helple:-;s with sickness. 
The Gen ernment pro,·ision for 
th('lll consisted of a small blan. 
ket. and a :-.mall ration of flour. 
This l\"i'ls the total attempt to 
prm·ide them with food. ,-helter 
and medical attention. I t i,, 
:-.lated hv t·, ,. witnt·,,sc,- t h a t ft.. lh• 
n in t·t_v ,;c1· ·cent. of these nati,·e:s 
died where they laY. This w:ts 
the end of the South-"' est tribe, 
eam . 
claim i~ justified they may be 
able to realise from the following 
facts: 
• \s well a:-: the large number of 
individual iniquities. of which 
the above may be taken as a fair 
sample. there ,, as from time to 
time native ::,lat,ghtcr on a more 
concerted and whole::;ale :;cale. 
The ''Battle of l'injarra · 1, a 
well known examµle oi thi,.. latter 
class of atrocitY. It i-.: chieAv 
noteworthy fc>1: the fact that 
about thiriy seriously ,,·ounde<t 
nati\·es 1vere lc:ft lying- 011 thl: 
battlefield. and about twentv of 
them died of their wounds. 1~·ith-
out receh·ing any attention from 
the whites. There arc se\'eral 
such affrays recorclecl. . \not her 
,,·av in which the natives have 
been disciplined, and their lllllll· 
hers depleted, has heen by puni-
ti,·e expeditions. both official ancl 
unofficial. As an example of an 
unofficial puniti,e expedition . I 
,,·ill in,-tance that, follo,,·ing- the 
killing of a man named Clark-
son b,· nati, e::, in the ).l urchison 
a tribe which ha,- been well de-
scribed by ~Ir. ]. E. Hammond 
in his book. ''""injan 's People,'' 
and which appears to han: been 
a community of org-ani,(·d. intel-
lig-ent. highly 111oral. and likeable 
human heings. The earlie::,t known murder of 
a native in this State occurred in 
a suburb of Perth, the native 
beino- shot in the act of taking 
Listen now to some extracts 
,,, 
some vegetables from a garden. 
In the earh· thirties. from 
whate\'er cause; friction bet\,·een 
settlers and nati\'es had develop-
erl to such a degree that the ,·cry 
exi,tence of the colony wa;: 
thought to be jeopardi:=:e<l . and a 
detachment of soldiers was ;:ent 
to the homestead of enry settler 
our,icle of Perth. One of the 
officers. whose <ihty it was to in-
spect these patrols. was Lieut. 
Bunburv, aud just how he ancl 
hi;: men· fulfilled their function is 
indicated hY the following entry 
in his journal. written just one 
hundred vear-, ago, after B11n-
hun· had heen in °the colony nnl ·· 
a fe·". months: "The natiYes ,-eem 
inclined to he quitt since I shot 
a iew of th<'m one nigl1t .. " 
Later in the ,ame journal. the 
"·ork of a man who certainh· 
cannot he accusecl of having- an~· 
ttnrlt,C' affection for the nath-C's. 
occur~ th<' following- pa-;--ag-e: "A 
-;hnrt time before a natiYe had 
h('t'n 1110,t wantonl_,. ~hot in ?\fr. 
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in 1875. It \\ as boasted bv a 
member of that expedition that, 
in re,·enge for the death of 
Clarkson. thev had taken the 
lins of more than 130 nati,·es. It 
appear,- that the unfortunate na-
tives killed Clarkson as a reprisal 
against the acti,·itie,. of a certairr 
Perth citizen, a member of a fam-
ily whose philanthropic actiYitic,-
ha \'e been com 111 emora tee! IH· a 
I 
statue in one of ot.r principal 
highways. Thi,.. g-entleman . it 
appear,, demonstrated his mark-
manship hy -.:hooting native 
from another journal. the diary 
of exploration trips in the Xorth-
\Ve!:it In· T. C. Sholl. in the ~ix-
tie,;. qu~te<I by T. J. O'Reilly, in 
hi,- ''Reminiscences": "Here and 
there I come across entries cool-
ly set down like thi,-: ·::;hot a na-
tive to-da,· to deter the re:-;t oi 
the tribe :'°·came across about 100 
nath-e:e thi,; morning. ~e, en or 
eig-ht shots were fired among 
th.em. could not tell ho\\· many 
of them were hit;' ';:aw any 
amount of nigg-er:-. to-day. oblig-
ed lo pepper one Jot:' "'killed a 
nati,·e among- a hostile crown 
thi:-. morning' : 'tracked up three 
nati\ es at Barlee·~ Spring-:- and 
,,hot them;· ·one native hacl nine 
haJJ._ in him. his entraib \\·ere 
protruding-. l,ut he clo;:erl in and 
threw his spear; another shot 
wa:,; tired. he stooped to pick up 
another spear. and fell dead;· and 
~u on ad nau:-;eam .' ' · 
Coming nearer to our 01,·n 
time". the follm,·ing- extract,, 
from the Fairbairn report... in 
IAA2 afford an interesting indi-
cation oi the: attitude of certain 
,ettkr:,; in the }Iurchi:--on : " :\Ir. 
f will conclude thi,- article with 
somt words of the late Bishop 
Gibney. spoken i!! 1892. which 
might well be taken to heart bv 
all Catholics at the present <la):: 
":.\Iv desire is to sa,·e the rem-
nan·t of the aboriginal race here 
without injury to the settlers, 
an<l I feel confident that end can 
be effected. The whole ground 
taken up by me is cm·ered prac-
tically by three Commandments: 
'Thou shalt not kill:· 'Thou shalt 
not commit adulten· ;' 'Thou 
shalt not co,·et t!H· ;1eig-hhcnu-'s 
good:;.' Had these precepts of 
the natural la\\. been followed in 
the past. the native difficulty, as 
we kno\\· it now. Wot,I rl 11 ever 
ha,·e arisen. The wavs of God 
are inscrutable. hut ·thi,., we 
know: that He ran no more al-
lm1 the , iota lions of Hi:-; law to 
pass unpuni,-hed than He can 
cease to be God . ... ~either God 
nor man can look upon national 
iniquity perpetrated under the 
name ( or without the interfer· 
cnce) of the law. anct remain un-
1·1, lH'<l. and a,- long- as I am 
sp<'aking to a Christian people, I 
shall feel confident that justice 
1,·i!l ultimateh· he done to the 
hrlpless nati,·e~." 
GLAD KEOUGH. 
\"F:nTA'-~'.i: STREET, Pb.t< J H 
:\ group of South.\\"e~t men taken in 1855, at the Prison, Rottnest Island. Reproduced from "\\"injan·~ f>e<>plc,' ' 
hy c-ourtc~,· of .\Ir J. E Hammond, who states: '·The great majority oi the~c men ,vere guilty of nn offence. 
They were simply collected from the streets of Perth.'' 
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··St ranger" '"'"'""'\ 
ANE.WPAGE 
of {j11eate11 food rvalues 
~.---... 
:.\1onday. Augu~t 3: The Finding 
of the \Jocly of St. Stephen, the 
li.rsl Martyr. Semi-clouhlc. 
Red. 2, A cunctis. 3. Ac-
cording to choice. 
The hody of St. Stephen ,Ya~ 
dist·1"·erccl in 415 at the place of 
his stonin~. near Jcrnsalem. 
Tuc~da, . • \t.gnst 4: St. \)uminic. 
Catholics bend ,...J 
they enter their s Ll. 
.l{eply: Genuflecl1 LU 
ing the knee, is a nat 
a(loralion or Cl') 
xxii, 41). Catholics '"'"'""'\ 
hdorc the tabernacle, ·whc ,...J 
Blessed Sacrament i:-. rcscn·; 
~ 
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SEE 
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l Jur ,ycekly ad, l'rti~cnn·nt 
1111 the vicwrial pa~e con-
tain-. full particulars 1..11 our 
$pecia 1 "t·l'k· t·111l valtH'" op-
era ting at the malll store, 
Perth. 
GRAVEL, LOAM, SAND and MANURE 
. ANY QUANTITY SUPPLlZD-
(onf~:."or. l)onhlc - major. 
a mark of adoration to J c 
Chri~t . \\'ho is really 1,>rcsenl t 
White. 
the altar. 
St. Dominic was born in Spain 
in 1170. He wa~ a ~ccu\ar vriest 
and then a Canon of Onna. He 
founded the Order of Friars 
Prc·achcrs (Dominicans) lo com-
bat hy preaching the heresy ot 
the Albigenses. 
W l'.<\nesday, August 5: Dl·dica· 
tion of the Church oi St. itan• 
of the Snow. Douhk-major. 
\Vhitc. Creccl. Preface of 
H.V.).f. 
Thi,-. Church, called SL ){ary':; 
:\Iajor, is one ot the tnm,t im· 
portant in RonH·. lt.:. rounc\a-
tion ,\ates hack to the fourth cen-
"lnquirer": \\'hen <lid the 
l<east o[ Our Lady Help ui Chri:,-
tiam, fall, this year ancl la:,,t ':' 
H.eply: In Australia thi:, {ca,-t 
is always celebrated on )lay 24-. 
This year is fell on a Sunclav: in 
1935 it wa~ a Friday. · 
(2) Is it possible [or women to 
join tlw Holy ~ amt.: ~ .. cicty? 
Reply: ~n. The IL.:--.: .S. i,., ,.et 
apart for men. The n,rre:-p11nd-
ing ronfratcrnity (or women i~ 
the Sacred Heart So<lality. 
ltlr)'. 
Tht1rs1lay. t\t1~t1,.,t 6: Tht• Tran'-· 
figt.ration . Double nf Seco111l 
CJa.;,s , \Yhitc. 2. SS. Sixltt"'· 
Fclicissimus an.cl Agapitu~. 
}.fartvr:;. Creecl. Preface oi 
Christmas. 
l>. G. (Kalann,nila): 1)11e, 1 ot 
yonr practin• uf cxcummunicat-
ing and anathematising- peov\e 
imp\) cornlcmning· tht.·m ttJ l'tcr-
nal 1wnlition? \\'ere not the me-
dieYal hishops 1.00 prunt.• tu U:t' 
this weapon a~ain<;t their cne 
mie~? Reply: i\t·ithcr cxcomnnu1ica-
tiun nor anathemas impl) the 
Church's conc\emning- anyone to 
hell. That is tht• prero~atiYc of 
Goel alone. Excommunication 
i.; a Church law. cxcluc\in~ a no-
torious sinner from the commu· 
ninn of tlw faithful. Jtc; pmpo-e 
i, t11 warn the .;.inner of the dan-
ger he runs of incurring l'lcrnal 
ruin, t>ll\(;,-S he rcricut of his -.in. 
Thi" ica .... t ron1mcmoraks th<' 
tran-.li~uration of Our Lore\ on 
the nwuntain hdorc Hi!'> thr<'e 
prh·i\egecl di.;.cip\cg when lk ap 
pcare<l in glory cmwersing- with 
\[M<'" and Elias. 
tahl·rt\aC· 
~1v :,nnl 
{c,;· the 
"How ln\'c.l\' arc thv 
\c:,;. 0 T .,ird o"[ Hnstc;.' 
longcth an1l fainteth 
courts of the Loni" 
Friday, August 7: St. Cajl'tan. 
Conft.•ssor. D,1t1h\e. \Vhitt'. 
2. St. Donatus. Tiishori anti 
~lartyr. 
St. Cajetan'::. zeal for the ::;a\va-
It is true that exconununii.a-
tinn wac; cnade,l ton frequently. 
and ii\ some ca-.es \\ ithout ju~t 
cau-;c, for the Cot1ncil of Trent. 
aware of the..;c. ahusc:,. sukmnl) 
"arne<l the his hop~ to he 1111 ~c 
mot\cratt.' in it" n:.<'. lt ckclare,· 
~{OTOR RUNS. PATHS. TENNIS COURTS. GARDENS AND 
LAWNS CAREFULLY LAID OUT. . 
A. E. CRANSTON, 21 Bennett-street, East Perth 
tion ot his nei~hbour hac; given 
him the name of "Hunter of 
got.ls.'' He assisted in founclinp; 
the Order of the Theatines. ancl 
took an active part in the refor-
mation of ccclegiastical ancl cleri-
cal digcipline. He died at ?(ap\es 
in 1547. 
Saturday .. \ugu~t 8: SS. Cyria-
C\l", Largu"' ancl Smarag<lu!I, 
).lart\ rs. Semi-double. Reil. 
2. Vigil of St. Laurence. 3. 
Concec.le nos. La:-t Gospel of 
· Although the swnrcl of l'.Xcom-
11\tHlication i-. the ,·erY sinew~ oi 
ecc\e-.iastical cfo;ciplinc . . . yet 
it is to he ugec\ with :.ohrietv 
and great circum:-pectinn: ~cci·1~ 
that experience teache..; that ii it 
he wic\cle<l ra$h\y and f nr slif:!hl 
cal\ses. it i..; more <lcspise<l than 
iearecl. ancl work:, more e, il thr..a 
good." 
'Phone: B5331. 
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\ Fibroceil is a dependable H. B. Brady and Co. product, who ? ave greater Jacilities for drying. and can supply promptly 
in any quantity. l ,arge or small sheet~ arc made fr01n their 
own locally proclac.'ed p\aste:- of paris, .\tlas brand. P-ock 
bottom prices on application. Inquiries invited. 
Corner Charles and Aberdeen Streets, Perth. 
And at Kalgoorlie, 
T. l. o·c. Subiaco) a..,k,., c, ,. 
cerning the Third Order o( :;•. 
Franci:< 
...-igi\. 
These three Roman mart, r:, 
:;uffered death in the pcr ... 1;cutiun 
l{epl) : 1. 1 ma\ i<l-. may he rf.· 
n·i\'ell into the Third Order of 
Assisi by the Sriiritual Diren 
in their O\\ n humcs. oil app\ica-
tiun tu the prekct. Br<>. Colbert 
(Third Order), 52 \Yeh-.H·1·· 
ol Diocletian. 
Sunday. i\ngu~t 9: Tenth Snn-
tla,· after Pentecu:,t. Scmi-
(lu~,l>le. Green. 2. St. Juhn 
:.\1ary \-ianney, Contcssor. 3. 
St. Romanus. ~Iartvr. Preface 
of Trinity. · , 
The Cure ,L\rs, \\'hose. teast i:1 
celchrate<l to·day, was born at 
l)ardilly, near Lyons. Shortly 
after on\ination he "a, appointe<l 
to the parish ot :-\rs. which at 
that time ,vas known for its in-
difference to the faith. Ver\' 
soon it hecarne a centre of fe1:-
' our an<I tlh·ine charit,· . and im-
mense crow1\s \\·ere drawn from 
a\l parts to this little yi\\age 0·1 
account of hi!'> saintly mini,try. 
H e die,\ in 1859. 
street, ~ e<llands. 
2. The'< can be entered a:, i;:,O· 
lated ter"tiari1:~ and gain all the 
indulgence~ attached to member
4 
~hip, except the one gained hy 
attending the monthly med.in~. 
3 .• \ny Y1>lu11tary ,lonatiun ca, 
he ~l·nt thn,u((h the promoter tor 
the Suhiart' 1\i,trict. Si:,,ter D. 
Sandcr-,on t Thin\ Onler), l3J 
II a111erslcY·rn,HL :: u biaco. 
-\.. The." Littlt' Offlce. o\ o~t 
Laci:," n1ay \,c p'·11cured fr,,n, th· 
Cath1)lic 1'1 nth S cict,·. ;n \ at:'1 
aml Engfo\1 • i!L 11nic., by f';. 
M artin<lale, S.j. 
SPEOALIST IN-
Spray Paintinc5 
ucquerWork 
Home Decoration 
Wc1ll·P.iper Oecor.if 
-and - · ICll1 
Rep.1ir Work. 
-
'Phones: B9911, B4868. 
PURCHASE FROM OUR ADVERTISERS WHE~ SHO"PPIXG. 
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THE RECORD. ELEVEN 
Problem. V. 
on Stations 
"USEFUL 
IX 103,:;, th~ ~oyal Commi:,sion on .\bongmes . .\lr. H. D. ;IJo,,eley, stated in his re-
port that on the whole the lot of 
thl· nati, e employed uu a cattle 
or sheep stations ,, as a happy 
Int. He concluded that, .. From 
most points of , ie,,, if it \\·ere 
pos:,ible to employ eYery nati\'e 
in the K1mberleYs on cattle or 
sheep stations, it would be a for-
tunate thing for the natiY~s.'' 
This view that life on a stat10n 
is about the best practicable 
means of existence at present 
open to the Kimberley aboriginal 
is by no means uncommon; it is 
held by many people of intelli-
gence and good-will who have 
seen a good deal of the life on 
these places. It is a view that 
i,- co1n-enient and plausible. It 
is true that, on the whole, the 
native servant is humanely treat-
ed by his employer, and is rea-
sonabl r well supplied "·ith food, 
clothing and shelter. Yet while 
conditions remain as they are, it 
is a view that is utterly opposed 
to Christian principles. 
There are, of course, many 
kinds of places included under 
the (term "Kimberley Station." 
At the one eno of the scale is the 
old-established and extensive 
property with its cluster of sub-
stantial buildings, really a little 
to,.vnship; with its wireless, 
piano, tennis-court; with its 
steady stream of cars or trucks 
passmg through, and a mail plane 
calling two or more times a 
week. At a place like this the 
boss's wife and family may spend 
at least part of the year. At the 
other end of the scale is the small 
block, perhaps a mere pocket 
tucked away in the hills, far from 
any road that a vehicle could tra· 
"er;,.e, and accessible only by 
pack-horse or camel. H~:e one 
finds a primitive shed, perhaps 
only a thatched roof without 
walls, that no v.-l1ite woman has 
e,·er been within miles Bf. Here 
a hard-living "bushman" gathers 
a comm unity of natives around 
him. and in the dry season wcirks 
hard to build up a herd of cat• 
tie. sometimes from the waifs 
and strays of his more establish-
ed neighbours. In the wet sea-
son he is content to liYe a life of 
leisure. sometime;; fraternising 
with the blacks almost like one 
oi themselves. 
1 t is obvious that on places so 
unlike the conditions must be 
very different. On the whole 
the population of a typical Kim-
berley station consists of a small 
group of white men, one or two 
Asiatics. and a crowd of natives. 
Usually there are no white wo-
men. The men live a fairlv hard 
and isolated life. In the cln· 
,ea,on the \\'Ork is strenuous and 
hazardous: during- lhe wet the 
life is lazy and indulg-ent. 
-
There is at least one "point of 
\'le\\'" from "·hich employment 
,m stationc; is not "a fortunate 
thing for the natives.'' l\1r. :Mose-
ley wa5 aware of the unfortunate 
..:~ndition of native women on 
the<;e places. "It is regrett;i.J?le." 
re states in his report, "that my 
ANIMALS'' 
in, e:-,tigations have satisfied me 
!hat in certain parts of the Xurth 
intercourse between the white 
man and the aboriginal woman 
exi,,b to a degree which is a::; 
amazing as it is uudesirablt. This 
is a matter of some delicacy to 
,li:-,cuss. but it is 1·ight that it 
should be discus:,etL As a social 
condition of the native woman, it 
is deplorable. The law in its 
pre-,ent form must he amended, 
and the amended law adminis-
rered with the utmo::;t seYerity, 
m order to minimise, if not era-
dicate. this lamentable feature of 
the .North. To which I would 
add that not onh- the la,Y must 
he amended; co;1ditions on th e 
!\()rthern stations, before t h i:-; 
w ill happen, must be amended so 
radically that they will be very 
different places from what they 
are to-day. 
There are other ways in which 
station conditions leaYe much to 
be desired. There is fa1· too 
little protection of the nati, e. He 
is dependent upon the goodwill 
of his white master~ in a way 
that no human being should be 
dependent upon another. Human 
nature being what it is, that 
goodwill is not always exercised. 
One might think that a man who 
would imprison an aboriginal 
child of ten in a chain-gang on a 
charge of cattle-killing would not 
make an ideal employer of na-
tive labour. Yet this particular 
man is a gentleman compared to 
many that are in a position of 
power over nati,es. It is nou-
sen~e to pretend that cruelty and 
coercion do not exist on the 
Northern stations. It has al-
ways appeared to the writer that 
the economic coercion which in 
the first place forces the natives 
to work on stations at all, is so 
great that the complaints of 
many well-meaning people that 
the natives are working under 
conditions of slavery have at 
least some truth in them. The 
fundamental feature of slavery, 
according to H ilaire Belloc. is not 
the legal owning of one human 
being by another; it is the com-
bination of coercion with a cer-
tain economic security as oppos-
ed to freedom and insecurity. 
"In the main, the civilising in· 
fluence of the employing white 
settler over his 'niggers' has been 
that of the shepherd to a good 
dog-he is treated well if he 
works well. They are made use-
ful animals, white-labour-saYing 
machines. and nothing more, nor 
can anything more be expected 
under existing conditions." The<;e 
words of Bishop Gibney, written 
in 1892. are as true to-day as 
when they were written.' No 
person who thinks of the abori-
ginals a<; anything- other than 
'useful animah," can he satisfied 
with their present condition on 
Northern stations. Thev are 
utterly without facilities for the 
development of their mental. 
moral . or spiritual natures. 
I 
The celehrated essay on snake<; 
in Iceland mig-ht he easily adapt· 
ed to descrihe rel i g-ion on Kim-
hcrley stations. There i-. none. 
X . .\Tl\'E~ OX A ··POCKET" STA-
TIO~. 
:.\lure iru111 lack uf opportunity 
than any fault o( his own. the 
Kim her le,· settler Jives without 
that su::ienance and consolation 
from 1·eligion that mo,-t oi ll-"' are 
accu;;to1nccl toreg-ard as es:;en-
tial. But at least most of them 
haYC had instruction in the Faith. 
Their condition is bad enough. 
hut that of the natfre:- from this 
point of view is infinitely worse. 
I can imagine no person on the 
face of the globe who has less 
opportunity of knowing his :\lak-
er and preparing his immortal 
soul to meet him than a native 
working on a Kimberley station. 
T know of no real effort made by 
any religious organisation to 
reach these natives. nor do I 
think that am· such effort would 
be of value, so long as conditions 
on the--e station..; remain a" they 
are. 
l t is a truism that wt ha ,·e 
destruyt·d the aboriginal culture. 
and we have giYen the aboriginal 
nothing in ib plact·. \Yhat haYc 
we to offer him except our Chris-
tian religion ? To any Catholic 
it should be perfect!~ ohvious 
that the only way in which we 
can discharge our llhligations to 
the remnant of his race. and thev 
are gra,·e ohligations, i,- to give 
eYer" individual of that race at 
least as much chance of know-
mg- ancl lh·ing- in the Faith as 
we give our own children . If 
our present national policy is not 
g reatly altered: if the aboriginal 
is "left alone"; if we continue to 
regard life on a Kimberley ~-
tion a:- the summum bonum of 
our practical poVitics, then the na-
tive will perish from those sta-
tions ju..;t a:, surely as he has per-
ished all m·er the rest of the 
State. And, to quote an utter-
ance of Lor<l G!enelg-. "·hen ~ec-
retan· of State. "Let us not cast 
upo11· Hda l!en a de:\truction 
which ir- our 0\\'11. and say that 
the aboriginal:- are <loomed hv 
Divine ProYiclence. when th-e 
g-nilt lie!" \\'ith onr-.eh-<:'s." 
Combined C.B.C. Communion 
On Fridar. 14th. inst. the committee 
discussed the question nf transport, 
but it wa« dt'cin.erl not to finalise the 
i,rrang-cme nt;; until further inquiries 
had 1,een made. The preparation and 
clistrihutinn of circulars ~etting out 
che general aims of .the function wa!! 
:ipproYerl, anrl Yen· shorth· cn"n· ex-
,;tuclent of a Chri~tian nrother~· cstah-
1:shment now resident in the metro-
politan are:, shoulr! he notifie<l. Shoukl 
che name of am· "oln t,oy'' h0 nmitteJ 
from the lists ·orepart'd for thi~ pur. 
oo•e, he ic; ai=kerl to l'Ommunicatf" with 
the r.P<'re tan- /\fr P. Giles, 1.~ Shakes. 
1)('::lrf"-street, :\It Hawthorn - 'phone 
J\~l or with a,vi ('~ri,-tian nrothrr~· 
estnhli!:bment 
SAY-"I SAW YOUR ADVERTISEMENT IN 'THE RECO H)" 
Newman Society 
On Wednesday. September 2, at 8 
p.m., the Xcwman Society is holding 
an open forum in the Students' Re-
fectory, The University. The discus-
sion will be opened by Mr. Michael 
Tormey, with a paper on "What is to 
be done for the boys and girls on leav-
ing school?"' The leakage question is 
occupying the serious attention of Ca. 
tholic leaders and their Bishops in Eng-
land and in U .S,A. That it is a pro-
blem fhere is also apparent. To have 
held our boys and girls throughout 
their school days, and then to lose 
them is a tragedy_ Are we doing any. 
thing for them? Can we do anything? 
That we should strive to do some-
thing seems an urgent necessity. 
To take part in the discussion repre· 
sentatives from the Christian Brothers' 
College at Perth and Fremantle are 
coming. Mr. W. Kinane, who has 
had valuable experience on Boys' Wel-
fare and Emplo}·r:ncnt Committees. fs 
also to speak. The Newman Society 
now extends an invitation to anyone 
interested in this problem of to-day to 
attend and speak on the first Wednes-
day of September at t he Univer sity. 
HlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlll!IIUlllllllllll 
School Census 
Return 
,\ugust I.3th. was the day for the an-
nual school census. This information 
is required for the 1937 Directory. All 
schools, orphanages and institutions 
are asked to fill in the following and 
send it to ReY. Dr. McMahon, South • 
Perth:-
N" ame of School 
!\' amc of Superior .... - .. . . - ....... . 
l\o. in Communitr ................. . 
Ko. o( Catholic Pupils .............. .. 
l'\o. of Non.Catholic Pupils ......... . 
Total ................ . ... ........... -
11r1111111nrn1111ttt111111m11ttm11t11nrnmrr111111111nn111u1m1u 
Nedlanda Notes 
CHURCH EXTENSION. 
An enthusiastic and successful meet-
ing was held in the Presbytery 
recently to consider the neces-
sary extensions to St. Theresa's 
Church. Over 150 parihioners attend-
ed, and it ,vas unanimously dedded 
to proceed with the work outlined. Ae 
a consequence, we are eagerly looking 
forward to seeing the architect's plans 
preparatory to proceeding with the 
building. 
lfr. J ] . Farrell, ~tanager oi tha 
~'yndham Meat ~·orks ,returned from 
the :-.' orth to.<Jay, looking very fit, de-
spite hi~ strenuous travels. 
Mr. and :\fr~. vV. Dallimore returned 
recently from a trip to Fiji, both look-
ing Yery well after their holiday. 
Sister Heyman, of the Tresillian Hos-
pital, i" at pre!>ent enjoying a quiet 
holiday. We shall be glad to see her 
back again, anrl hope she will be able 
to lend the parish the same helping 
hand a« in the past. 
ST. GERTRUDE'S EX-COLLEG-
IANS' ASsoctATION 
.. . . .. . . .. will hold t heir . .. . _ ..... 
THIRD A:\'XU:\L C.\BARET 
in the 
GREE:\' ROO'.lf CLUB, :\'ATIO:"·,AL 
HOUSE. 
on 
THURSD.n·. SEPTE'.\ffiER 3rn., 
~.15--12.30. St,pnr-r. 
Subscriotion :k 
)fRS. T. HEG,EY President 
\f!c:s T' "'ILL L\:iISO:'\, Hon Sec. 
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The Conning (())f the Grail 
The arri,al oi _Ji, e Ladic..., of th;: Crail in September and the 
"'.1bseqttc11~ , 1~!t c,l the Cuunte:,:, <le Hemptinne to the Adelaide 
l ongre~..., 111 ;s; U\ e1nber, will probably :oignalise a o-reat forward 
1_110\ ement lor ~-atl~olic ,\ction in .\u,-tralia and ultit~iately lead to 
1t:, clo:,e urgan1sat10n on a national basi:; accor<lino- the mind of 
the Holy Father.. '!'!1e , i,-it of Counte...,s Chrislim·~le Ticmptinne 
alone \\'onld he ...,1gmticant. For not onh i:; thi:o great Catholic 
lay\\_uman :'\a_tional President of Catholic ·.\ction in Belgium, out 
:ohe 1:-. abu \\ orld Prc:,<lcnt oi the Catholic \\'omen's :\Ionment. 
She co.me:; tu :'\u?ralia, ~nore':', 1:;r, accredited b) the Holy Father 
and with :;pccial 111:otn,ct10n:; trom :\lgr. Pizzardo, the nffical head 
of Ca~hL'.lir . \ct iu1_1 ior_ the ':·orl<l. . \ \' ith her wicle experience and 
a:;tomshmg zeal lur l athuhc , \cuon, Countess Hcmptinnl' :,,;hould 
pru,·c a real inspiration to the Catholic women of .\ustralia. 
* * * 
As for the coming of the Grail, that unquestionably is an 
event o~ first-r~tc i1:1portance. For it is essentially a movement 
of <?Ur t1_me ,vh1ch aim:; to carry the Christian warfare, with great 
daring, mto the , et') ranks of the enem). Its members do not 
retire within the cloi,..ter. They live in the world and endeavour 
to carr> the apostolate into precisely those spheres where they ]iYe 
and work. They nu•ct the moderns on their own ground. Hence 
the rank and file of the Grail ,vear no uniform. They are indis-
tinguishable from their fellows and seek to achieve their ends not 
by contro,·ersy nor by individual publicity, but by the solidarity 
of their Catholic convictions and by the nn:;elfishness and cheerful· 
ness which characteriise the carrying throt,gh of those conYictions. 
Nor are their acti\·ities narrowly confined to strictly religious 
spheres.. Th~y are equally free to engage in cultural, charitable, 
and social affairs. They are endeavouring to revive that interest 
and participation in human things which so strongly characterised 
tht' .·\g-cs nf Faith. 
" 
0111:; oi the rno~t ,triking feature-. of the ,,ork uf the Grail has 
been this revival of Catholic cultural influence. exercised mainly 
through mass dramatisations. \Yithin recent years English mem-
bers of the mo,·ement haYe presented in the Albert Hall. London. 
··Everyman" and Francis Thompson':; ·'Hound of Heaven," ,vhich, 
according to reYiewers, we,re uniquely moving. The:::e culttral 
efforts, though they surpnse Catholics, should \'et remind them 
that _t~ey have. come close to losing a very preciou·s portion of their 
trad1t1onal hentage. The Church has been, through the centuries, 
the patron par excellence of the arts and the spirit of Catholicism 
had hlosRomed into the finest flo,, ers of genuine art and literature. 
It is only since the Reformation that these spiritual manifestations 
have heen "departmentalised," dissociated one from the other. The 
\J"Tail aims to restore all things in Christ. and in that restoration 
there will be no ec.trangement bet\",t'en art and religion. 
* * * * 
Precbely is the Church ··Catholic" in that it penetrates and 
permeates human life in its e,·ery aspect. That narrow view 
which would confiire the Church to specifically religious (in the 
sense of devotional) activity is fundamentally false-a product of 
the Reformation. The Catholicitv of the Church'~ mission has 
been extraordinarily stressed by the Encyclicals of the present 
Pope. The narrow Catholic might well ask what business has the 
• Holy See to write about subjects so remote from devotion as econo· 
mies and moving pictures? Yet this same ''full life" conception 
of the Holy Father's is the basic idea upon which the Grail is 
founded. And it has flourished exceedingly exactly because it is 
Catholic in the sense that the Church is Catholic. '!\o ht.man ac-
tivity is foreign to it, because no aspect of life :, outc.ide the Ca-
tholic philosophy. Its members are really uncloi::,H'rcd nuns. 
Of old, when the world grew bad, anchorites fled to the desert to 
"ave their souls. hut the new virgins are flocking- in their thousands 
into the wnrl<I to '*we the world. 
The 
Hi:s Grace the Archbi:,hop left 
on Thur:;day for the Goldfields, 
"here he will administer the 
Dr. F. l'. Guilfoyle ,,as a pas-
,e11ger from ~) clney by the Dt.n· 
troon. which reached Fremantle 
on \ \' ednesday morning. 
* • * 
The third annual cabaret of 
the St. Gcrtrude·s Ex-Collegian~· 
. \s...,ociation will be held at Na-
tional HoU:~e, \Villiam-street, 
Perth, un the 3rd. September 
next. . \II ex-collegians and their 
friends an; invited. The evening 
:;honl<l he particularly enjoyable. 
A large committee haYc been en-
thu:-ia,-tically employed during 
the last fe\Y weeks. Bridge 
tables can he rc:-en e<l by ring-
ing ).1iss P. Williamson (B3753). 
• • • * 
On Friday. Sep tern her 11, the 
annual Yictoria Park Convent 
Ball will lie helcl. This year 
an i11nu,·,ttiu11 ,, ill be the hold· 
ing of the function in the new 
Kindergarten School, whilst a 
sit-down ,upper nf a mo:,t appe-
ti:,ing nature will he sen·ed. For 
the occasion a special orchestra, 
under the well-kno\\ n leader. 
Jim Griffin. will supply music for 
the dancers. The floor is being 
specially prepared, and it is con-
fidently expected that a record at-
tendance will he prec;ent to show 
their •'!'Prcciation· of the work of 
the good Sisters. 
A ceremony of Re1.:eption of the holy 
habit of the Sisters of St. Joseph of 
the Apparition took place in the Con-
vent Chapel on Saturday, August 22. 
Rev. Father Kenny, O . .M.l., officiated, 
assisted by Re,·. Father Johnson. 
:\fiss :\Iona Gimblett. daughter of 
Mr. and )Irs. T. Gimblett• of \\"ardie-
street, South Fremantle, receiyed the 
holy habit, receiYing the name of Sis-
ter :\fary Colette. 
Re,. Father Kenny, Q.~1.1., when ad-
dressing the novice, said: "I congratu-
late you on an~wering the call of the 
i\faster. In answering His call you 
have left all things and followed Him. 
Also I congratulate you on giving up 
the ,·anities of the world which in the 
springtime of life attract human hearts 
so much, but you have pondered over 
the meaning of 'Vanity of vanities and 
all is vanity, except to love God and 
sene Him alone.' Yes, you have been 
specially bl.essed to be called to work 
in the :\laster's Vineyard, to labour di-
rectly or indirectly for the salvation of 
souls. You have been called, perhaps. 
from thousands of other girls. school 
companions. You are on the thres-
hold of the novitiate, and remember 
the foundation of the religious life is 
the novitiate, and you know the high-
er the building the deeper the founda· 
tion must be. so, too, if we must build 
a spiritual edifice we must lav the 
foundations deep, During that year 
we must get special helps from Al-
mighty God to be able to work in the 
Lord's Vineyard afterwards, so it is 
necessary to make good use of that 
vear and of every grace God gi,·es. 
You will ha Ye trials and so forth. but 
alwa,·s remember to look to the ')fan 
of Sormws' and the trials and difficul-
ties will then be a help tn e-ain certain 
,·irtues in after life. Yes, God looks 
down on vou to-dav v:ith love and 
solic-itur1e. as HP lookerl upon the rich 
voung mi,n of ol<i, and He sa,·!' to you 
'Come. follow Me. and th('\u sh:1lt have 
tre:>sure in hea,·en.' RemPmber vou 
have been called to the religious state 
therefore if you mi~h to be perfect anc'I 
)Ir. Stan Jordan, 
who with :'.l[iss 
:\lary Foley, 
was largely respon· 
siblc for the suc-
cess of the Con-
,·cn t Ball at Don-
nybrook, a report 
of which appear~ 
on Page 17. 
* ~ * * 
\\'ill )..lichacl 1<.oss, late ui 
··Ye Old :--:arrogi11 lnn," Arma-
dalc:. or anyone knowing his pre-
,-.cnl a<ldrc,-....,. please co111111unic:1tt· 
at once with l\lr8. Sheridan. 7.32 
Bcaufort--.trl'ct. i\It. Lawley~ 
. . . ~ 
l\lr. J. Lewis May, the noted 
Engli,;h author. ,., hu :,ome year--
ago wrote an excellent hc,ok (",1} 
~ rwman. and in another hook 
has told u:; of his O\\ n debt to th,: 
Cardinal. ha:,; been received into 
the , isihle communion of the Ca-
tholic Church. ).Ir. )..fav i, one 
of the fot-.nder;; and the· Enoli,.,h 
director of the ",\nglo-Fr~nrh 
Re,ie,y,'.' and "·as a 'c1o~e per-
sonal friend of the late Anatole 
France. whose books he translat-
e,! i1m,Eng;lish. Seeing that 
the writing,- of .\natole · France 
are on the index of forhici<leu 
hooks. it is intere~ting that tlieiT 
translator should have hecomc a 
Catholic, 
wish to gh·e glory to God and be an 
honour to your Congregation, you mu,t 
striYe during the vear to work haro 
and day after day, hour after hour, to 
try and be a good religious and follow 
in the footsteps of those before u::,-. 
snints in the Order-and then vou will 
do honour to God and ,·ou wilf abo be 
a glory to the Congregation to whic-h 
you belong. Your name has already 
ii<:en inscriber! in the hook of the \'i~-
gin,. You remember in the :\p<x-a 
h'pse, St. John tells us the \,irgins fol 
low the Lamb whithersoever He goeth 
\"irgins who sing the glorious ran1icle 
that ii: giYen only them to sing. So l 
hope YOU will lh·c the life God _ ,_, 
pects of ,-ou, and when the end c-r.me• 
to give an account of vour steward· 
chip you shall he found ,;.orthv to sin~ 
that beautiful c-anticle. I hope and 
pray that you will perse,·ere to the end 
and be a glen· to God and an honour 
"to yoiir Congregation. Amen. 
The reremonv c-oncludcd with Bene-
diction of the Blessed Sacrament. The 
occasional singing "·as devotionatl v 
rendered by the Sister~· Choir. 
Re,·. Father Kenny. O.M.I., Rev. 
Father A. Johnson, also the parents 
and four brothers of the novice to-
gether .with a few special friends, '.were 
entertamed b,· the Regional Superior-
ess and the Sisters. Among the Sis-
ters was Sister ~I. Thomas. who i~ s;,. 
ter M. Coletta's only sister. 
DEATH. 
LEITCH.-On Sunday. August 23, 
at the Hospital of St. John of God 
Subiaco, Ellen Mary Leitch. loved 
mother of Cecelia (Mrs. R. Holt. 
Southern Cross). Ellen (Mrs. Morris, 
Carr-street, West Perth), Lucy (M'rs 
R. Emmett, ~ewc-astle-street), Kath-
leen deceased, :\frs. C. Davids0n \ 
Molly Leitch (deceased), Emih; 
( Mrs. Pearson (Fitzgerald-street). 
EYelyn (Mri:. Wvlding, Fitzgerald-
street). Charles (deceased) ; grand-
mother of 31 ~randc-hildren: j!reat 
grandmother of 21 great-grandchil-
dren. R.I.P, 
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;;;i_··g ;:o>z."C_~ f!"volf.t·i>or1g1na_____ ro em. 
" - ., .., ~· V of dham Gaol, according to the local 
: ~- <?., i ;f *] ;. ::; ~rs in L d th Ab • • I press. several natives who have 
VI. 
~ x;.:i ittt~~~~~ aw an · e orzgzna ::~i;t11:11:f:"ect~~:1ng ~:en ~~;~: 
-o ~ ~ g_ §. * ~-· be said ~ed i11 from the vicinity of the 
~ ;;· ~ ~ ~ la\,. 2\Iany Drysdale Mission, their only 
?' '."' ~ '< 0"'1"e the greatest "A J f H p ,, crime being that they arc wit-
-· n S:,'Ja\\ of the land. ury O is eers nesses to an alleged "murder." c 
::l ;;[tly wilting to take am utterly unaware of the legal 
/b with the Law of (By V. H. Vv.) ~)roc~ss under which these n.a-
"'·hey Qelieve •firmly in tin· ·'witncsse~" .lre so treated. 
;1ceman. but have their and it seems .. tolern.hly plain -that 
,!'- about the Deity. No Ca· if the aboriginals had any real 
,ic, howe\·er. will <louht either "protectors" the responsible a_u-
.1e existence of the moral Jaw thorities would not dare to· treat 
or his obligation to obscn·e it. them in a way "·hicl1 not onlv 
On the moral law in relation to violates all ·ide~s of <lecencv and 
the aborigines, let me quote humanity, but which wouto: were 
Father John Healy, P.P., of the sufferer~ any other than the 
Queensland: <lestitute, defenceless, and inarti-
"The indigenes were in peace-
ful possession, and by the law of 
God had definite rights. If the 
land was taken from them by 
conquest they had the rights of 
" ,·onquo,·ed ,·ace, if by peaceful 
po»:-t:ssion they had the rights of 
a peopi<' who gave up their lands 
by treaty, actual or implied. In 
no "ay could they giYc up for 
themselves an<I their posterity 
the .-ight to liYe. To do so would 
he race suicide. Br ,.,.·hat name 
can race extinction forced upon 
them by others be described?" 
F1 om earlie!'>t times there has 
been evidence of a desire on the 
µan of the Imperial Government 
h0th to acknowledge the rights 
ui thc aborigines and to treat 
them with humanity. In 1834 a 
,.dect committee of the House of 
Commons. which was appointed 
t·, i,n-e,,tigate the treatment of 
ab11riginec; in Australia, reported 
a., follows: "It might he presum-
' ,1 th:H the natiyeo.; of anv land 
i·,:,ve an incontrovertihle ri'g-ht to 
their own lands; it is a plain anrl 
·.lC"fd right which appears 11,.1 
L\ !·._, e been understood. F•:ro-
·,,':tn" have entered their borr,tr" 
i·n.!t'. ited. and they have n:.,t 
en··. actc<l as if thev wer,· "'."he 
r:vi<n;bted lords of the soil, h1• 
trey have punished the natiw" 
a, ;J~gressors if they have f!vinc--
ed ,-t disposition to live rn thei · 
m·. n col\ntry. If the At,,,·r~,lian 
al ... 1 't'•ines have heen foun ·I 110<•:: 
their ··own property they have 
been hunted as thieves and rob-
bers; driven back into the inter-
ior as if they were dogs or kan-
~ roos." 
In 1837- a similar Select Com-
mittee of the House of Commons 
reported : "The land has been 
taken from them without the as· 
--ertion of any other title than 
that of superior force. Thi~ evil 
remains verv similar in character, 
and not un'fit to he compared 
·with shn-erv in the amount of 
misery it p;oduces." 
In 18-+1 Judge \\7illis, of Mel-
bourne, gave _the following opin-
ion: "I am not aware of a.nv ex-
press enactment or treaty· sub-
jecting the aborigfoes of this col-
<,ny to the English Colonial I.aw. 
and I have shown that they can-
not he considered as fo,·eigners 
in a kingdom which is their 
own." There is little doubt that 
this view is correct. and that 
much of the punishment that has 
bec>n <lealt out to the aborif"ine<. 
hY Ohr la,Y courts is whollv il-
legal, and stands chiefh· hecau-;e 
it is conYenient for the white 
man. and hecau~e the natin~ has 
n eYer had a protector sufficiently 
courageous to test its legality. 
A" far as th<' actual fairness 
r,f our present leg-al treatment is 
concerned, I ,Yill he cont<'nt to 
1uote from the report of Royal 
Commissioner H. D. Mo<;eJcy, 
1 •thli~h~cl in 1935: "There ic: an· 
culate people that they are, carry 
with it the menace of legal re· 
trihut ion. 
Native witnesses being brought in from the bush to attend an aboriginal trial 
It rn;· ht t,hat there an· as-
p<.-cts of Aboriginal Welfare 
where there is much to be said 
on both sides, but this matter of 
the Aboriginal and the Law is 
not one of them. 1t is onr plain 
and imp<'rative duty to do our 
utmost to change the present 
system, an<l endeavour to secure 
for the remnant of thi .. outrag<'<l 
rare some mea~ure of that Brit-
ish ju~ticc of which we proudly 
hoast. Let 11!' admit that we and· 
our fathers haYe \·iolated the 
la\rs of God and man again..;t the 
natives. and endl'a,·our to make 
rt'trihution hy mingling mercv 
an<l charity with our justkc 
other clas:- of nati\·e against 
whom our la\\ s \,·oulcl seem to 
operate unfairly-the bush na-
tive who <.."Ommits \\'hat under 
our la" would be a crime, hut 
which is perfectly in order ac-
cording to his tribal customs--
which amount to his law. In 
such a case, the whole procedure. 
from tht· moment of his arre:-t. 
seems inaprropriatl~. . . . E,·i-
dcncc has on many occa.,ions 
heen given of the admission of 
the accused person. How \\':\" 
that admission obtained? Can 
one imagine the arresting- con-
stable using the formula that he 
would 11,e, 0r should 11se. when 
arresting- a white man?~ Ancl if 
so. can one ~o further. an<! ima~· 
ine the bust, nati,·e tm<ler<.tand-
ing what the cons.tahle is talking-
ah0ut? .\nd is it not apµarent 
that if the constable asked the 
natiYe if he killed a hull0d .. the 
nati\'t' woulc.1 aqswer '\' es.' e\'('" 
if it ,··ere a bullock that h(• had 
killed five years before. . . . Th<' 
accused natiYe and the witnes<;c:-
are then taken imder escort to I he 
nearest Court-it may he 2CX) or 
more miles a\',·av-and placed in 
the dock to ano.;,ver the char~e. 
He has brought no witness with 
him-his ·mental equipment, even 
if he understands what i:- going 
on. does not enable him to think 
of that before leadng his coun-
try. and his protector-well. at 
that moment his protector is a 
police constahle. and. of course. 
his duty is to arrest the man and 
bring him to trial." 
:\fr. 1IoselC) mig-ht han addl'd 
his expressed opinion that the 
trial itself is often a pitifol fare<', 
and his outline would ha ,e bc(·n 
more comprehensive, and still 
truthfnl.. He might have said 
that in many cases the accused 
is unable to understand a "·ore! 
of the proceedings. that the inter-
preters. who handle his e,idence. 
if he has anv eYi<lencc to han-
dle. are often' "police boys." and 
that the "jury of his peers'· whn 
finally pronounce the \·erdict are 
tn<'n of hostile race. 
H<' mig-ht have added that not 
onlv mav a nati\·c accused of 
killing- - a bullock: valued at 
thirty shillings, he dragged hun· 
dn·cls of miles with a chain 
aroltnd hi .. n<'ck. an<l kept in gaol 
fur months a\\·:1iling his trial 
without the pos<:ihility of hail. 
but that any nati\'e \\'ho may 
have been unfortunatt' enoug-h to 
witness the "crime" may find 
hims~lf treated in an identical 
manner. :\t the moment of 
writing- there are in the \\Tyn-
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Sex Offences and The Law 
lt is llifficult tu decide wht:ther there i:;, at the moment. an 
,tlarming increase in sex offences or \\·hcther it so happen:, that 
the pre~:, is gi, ing them an undue prominence. .\ recent ca:-;e, 
=-==--~~ h,,wcver where the J t.dge imposecl a ;;cnte111:c of ten years in 
on.l~r To~~ ""* -...,"uunity. indicates both that th1;sc offences 
arr 111crea:-.111g an<l that the T.a, 'ft-et. imp ... t. ... , 1 .. clc>:tl ,-atisfactor-
1ly with them. There is something cspeciall) pathetic about the t·on-
:.tant vague avpcab to psychology as to a panacea. For in the 
rnld light of modern history it was prt'ci::.cl) Frcu<lian psychology 
"- hich gaYc au unparalleled impetu-, to sPxuali:-;m in the pa:-;t two 
decades. True. Frc11d is already demo<le, hut the damage has 
l>t'.en do11e aucl his 11a,-,ty notion::., though waning-. still exert some 
intiucnce among student:; of psychology who arc not <·specially at-
tached to the Chri;;tian life. If !ht' I.aw is p1,,,trks:-- to t·1,1-rect 
this type nf ,·ice. and it should he ol)\ ious that it i,, thl'n the un-
Chri,,tian J:):.ychol~gisl i,; c,en more ,-.o iur "p-,ychc" mean:, the 
-1oul, an<l in tlw facl' oi \\ hat thl' Chri:-.lian liil' means lo the soul. 
tht• naturalist is not n11·rl'ly a humbug hut a dcl111t'd lllcnacc. 
* ~ ~ ~ 
As to a<lolcscent.·t.·, there is complete <lcpendcuce nn externals 
to provide amuscmtnt. It never occurs to modern youth that it 
should be able to amust'. itself. Hence the cry among modem 
educationalists for "education for leisure." The i:;sue i,- further 
complicated 1.,y the fact that many of these external ::mmsements 
arc, in the words of the Hot~ Fatlu· r. ''tainted with sexual vice," 
L-.----""" notably the motion pictt.1res. But above all, it appears that the 
t'Conomic system is responsible. Young men. unemployed, or 
working for a pittance as so ma1ty arc. have :;ooner or later to face 
the issue that marriage has hccome, economicall) anyhow. a very 
remote prospect. vVhat wonder, if insufficiently trained in school 
years. they break under the strain! Amid ::,ocial conditions· 
which are sub-human, it is futile to a::.k men to he supernatural. 
The responsibility for most of the moral disorders of our time 
must be laid at the doors of the industrialists. Small wonder that 
men \\ ho have no control mer their own economic life should be 
impelled to have control o,·er their spiritual affair:-. Social recon-
struction mti,-,t precede spiritual regeneration . 
.. 
The sati,,factor) ,.,ulution oi any problem. hut especially of a 
grave moral JJrnblem, is the <liscovery of causes rathc·r than effects. 
Vain is the treatment of a fruit of a disca,-.ed tree if the parasite is 
at the roob. f n a general "ay the reasons for the crime \\·a".e 
arc penetratingly outlined by Archbishop Kelly d~ewhere in this 
i",ue. Regarding thi:,; specific problem, the -,ource of wcakne:;s ap· 
pears first in the homt· life. In our clay the' family has heen large-
ly disintegrated, There is a widespread philo-;ophy which en-
courages parents to shirk their responsibilities in fan,ur o( an al-
kgecl "free<l<,m. ·· . \ nd another aspect of the :-:amc degenerate 
philosophy account:, for the phenomenal number of young boys 
.rnd girls to be seen nightly-qn the streets. The second, and per-
haps even weightier cat.se, is secular education. which completely 
omits the inculcation of virtue from supernatural motives. A 
child who spends his elastic years in a secular school is, moreover, 
o!\trained in self-denial, both because the sect.lar l>)'Stem does 
nothing for the education of the will and becam,(· their ideas of 
education allow the child a ridiculous amount of latitude which is 
fatal to hahits of se1f-control. 
. A 111..mher of minor aspects of this matter could be mentioned, 
which, though not generally acceptable, are none the less in some 
measure contributory to its alarming increase. The <lecay of 
modesty among women is a lamentable sign of our times, which 
has tended, together with the hrterical claims for eciuality with 
men, to break through the old protective covt•r,- of rc.,pec~ and 
chivalrv. ·There is also the liccntion!'ness that stalks abroad m the 
name ~f i=i1odern art, an<.! in the "romantic'' novel:;. \\'ith the cle-
d,ne of sotmd philosophy there has arisen in 1:niversities a de-
bauch of the intelkct known as ,.,subjectivism," which throws the 
,,nus of moral decisions on to the lower nature ni man instead of 
··r. to his inteflect. There are wicle-;pread notions nf racia1 better-
ment ba~ccl on the idea that men differ from animals only in de-
~rec. Sterilisation, birth~contrr,1, and cremation ha\'l' ,uececded 
in largely desh·oying- reYerence even fo~- the h111nan hod): and the 
. . nor.ma! function::. of nature. The~e CY1l-. cannot he l'rad1cated hy 
a term o{ impri;:onment, nor hy trealmt'nt from a pyclw-analysist. 
The Christian life. !iYed from childhood . is the only :dtcrnatin· 
o.S ~ il-o ·.., . 
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the Pope':- ·',,ilence. broken only by vague generalitie ~ .. . & Z O >i • 
.\byssinian issue. The article's only significance is its i ·r:; ."Z,., -g :g ~ · 
iurce of the need of sound primary education and of the a O £ -5 -5 ..c '-
ity uf ha;-ing something in the mind before opening the mm - 0 
• • • * 
To ,;ay that the Pope was silent. or merely g-ave out vague 
g-rne1·alities ahout the .\byssinian conquest, can only be dubbed an 
ignorant lie. . \nother sttch wild statement was recently nailed 
hy the "Catholic Times'· in England. and retraction secured from 
the i\nglican Bishop of Bradford, Dr. Blount. We offer only 
one Papal ntterance on the morality of the .\byssinian conflict. It 
is more than enough for any fair·minded person and a g-reat deal 
more than this malicious falsehood merits. If this is not a dt-
nunciation of Italy's preparation for war. issuC'd on \pril I. I Q.35. 
then words have no meaning: 
"Rumours of wars, current everywhere, are a cause of the 
deepest agitation to all, and rouse in all hearts the gravest fears. 
That the nations should again take up arms against one another, 
that the blood of brothers should again be shed, that destruction 
and ruin should be poured out over land and sea and in the air · 
would be a crime so heinous, a mani.£ ..... t...tion. of folly so mad: 
that we regard is as absolutely impossible. 
* * * * 
"We cannot in fact persuade ourselves that those who have 
at heart the nation's prosperity and well-being can wish to drive 
to slaughter, ruin, and extermination, not only their own nation. 
but a great part of humanity as well. But if anyone should dare 
to commit this crime, we shall not be able to do otherwise than 
to pray to God with bitterness in our hearts: 'Scatter Thou the 
nations that delight in wars.' " 
* * * * 
Therr i;; one furthrr point. The \ng-Jican Hic;hnp oi Bir-
mingham, Dr. Barnes, is quoted in a piece of satirical bla:,pht•m} 
as collaborative evidence. It is not unkind to say that Catholi1:-. 
wot.Id have been more impressed by the testimony of a Christian 
Navvy, than by an infidel who is permitted to attack Chri:,tian fun-
damentals in an official capacity from an Anglican pulpit. N, ,. 
body should be distressed by Bishop Barnes' denunciation of war 
horrors in ~\byssinia when one recalls that the same man objected 
to the Blessed Eucharist as "a barbarous blood feast.'' "If I we~( 
an Italian ecclesiastic," hymned the Bishop, "I should have caus~ 
for iear.'' If the Bishop were an Italian ecclesiastic he would ha,,c 
been soundly grounded in elementary philosophy, historical t'e .. -
spective and self-control. As it is he is only a proyincial English-
man mac;qu_erading as a Christian Bishop and a gcntlem;1n. ar, ~ 
all unknowmgly has every reason for apprehension. 
"Bulletin" on Local Soviet 
~ l t ,~·.as refr:e!-(~ing to fi_n<l that that in<lept'ndept journal, the 
Sydney Bulletm, had a vigorous attack on the local Society for 
the Promotion uf Cultural Rdations with Rus::-ia. \\'hilt· it 1" 
true that the aYowecl objects of the :,Ociety arc not concerned with 
the propaga'?da of C~mmuni:5m, _the very fact that such a body.sets 
out to exa~nme R~ssrnn affairs to th_e face of an indisputable anti-
God front m Russia, pomts to the existence of a favourable bias to-
wards the Soviet within th_e soc~ety. . \Ve do not say that every 
member of the movement is acting ,\.·1th ulterior motives. That 
is not the way of the Communist. He is content if his comrades 
are the leading spirits who have a following of dupes beguiled hy 
some flashy catchword or apparently honest motive:.. It is rt· 
grettable that a Christian Archbi,hop c:hould permit himself to be 
made a tool in such an t:ndeavour. But this is subtle, for it 
tends the whole affair an aspect of respectability, calculated to 
quiet the fear:- of professing- Christians. 
* * * * 
1:'r-0fessor Bea;;Jey's share in the new society seem:; unduly 
promment. It has been suggested that the Professor is actuated· 
by motives other than a zeal for the study of a possibly misunder-
stood nation and philosophy. It is ~uspected that the Proiessor 
sttb~cr.ibes to t~at philos?p~y and a~si~ts st;tbtely in its propa· 
gat1on.. . If th1~ be _so, 1t 1s well w1thm the pro\'incc c,f an indig-
nant c1t1zen to mqmre nn what moral grounds a Profcssr. paid hv 
the State to teach in a public Cniversity. is permitted to disst'1ni1;. 
:ite doctrines '>t1hv<'rsivc of the State. . Surely such a line 11£ t'.01 -
duct is scarcely honest an9 shouM baulk even the e lastic con-
-..rience nf a Communist. The plain man has t',·C'ry reason tll ht• 
· ,uspici(lt1, of the Cultural Society, seeing- that Con11n11nism ha, 
inoculated and gained control of even more apparently innoc,.uus 
~rotips !"t1Ch· as the Council Against War an<l Fascism. the Work-
t'rs ' Art Cluh. an<l the· University Labottr Club. Then• ar<' n, 
"Crt.ples in the Marxist soul. · · 
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;. ':1" 'f, ict for the la\\ of the land, 
<l> : S: are perfectly willing to take 
~ 9:t1eir chances "ith the La,,· of 
g God. :They believe ·firmly in 
' the policeman, but have tht·ir 
d<>ubt:-. about the Deit,. No Ca· 
tholic. howc,·er. will <inttht either 
!he existence of the moral law 
or his obligation to obsen·e it. 
On the moral law in relation lo 
the aborigines. let me quote 
Father John Healy, P.P.. of 
Queensland: 
'·The indigenes were in peace-
ful posse.,,,sion, and by the law of 
God had definite rights. If the 
land was taken from them l>y 
conquest they had the rights of 
a conquered race, if by peaceful 
pvssession they had the rights of 
a peoplt· who gave up their laud:; 
b,· treaty, actual or implied. In 
n~ \.\·ay could they g-iYc up for 
themsetn:s and their posterity 
the right to live. To do so would 
he race suicide. By what name 
can race extinction forced upon 
them by others be described?" 
'From eariie:-,t times there has 
been evidence of a desire on the 
part of tht' Imperial Government 
hoth to acknowledge the rights 
ui the aborigines and to treat 
them with humanity. In 1834 a 
:--dect cmnmittee of the House of 
Cnmmons. which was appointed 
to inve:-tig-ate th<' u:eatment of 
aborigine,; in Australia, reported 
a,- follow!': "Tt mig-ht ht· presum-
• l that the natin·s of auv land 
\·:., t' an incontrovertible r(ght to 
their crn n latHls: it i~ a plain an<i 
,·,1<· .. rd right which appears 1,, .! 
L' 1-;., e ht-en understood. F•:rn-
· ·,·an, h:n-e entered their hon.er~ 
;.n:11vite<I. ancl they haYe w,t 
r,n ·. actc<l as if they ,,;er,· :h~ 
t-vim·.bte<l lords of the ,;oil, l,!it 
t1'ey have punic.hed the native~ 
a- :_ggres..o;ors if they have ~vin~-
ed a di~position to liYe t11 th.et' 
m-. n conntn·. 1f the .'\1;-.·r;,l.:in 
;;.I ·, 'p:ines l1aYe heen fu11rd 110,•:· 
their 0\\,1 property they have 
been hunte<l as thieves and roh-
berc;: driven back into the inter-
l'Or as jf t'hev wne dogs or kan-
!:!':.Hoos." · 
Tn 1El37 a similar Select Com-
mittee of the H0use of Commons 
rcportt.•d: "The land has been 
taken from them ,yithout the as· 
,crtion of atw other title than 
that of superi~r force. Thi:- evil 
remains verv .:;imilar in character. 
and not un.fit to 1Jc compar<·d 
with slaven· in the amoltnt of 
. . ,od ,, 
m 1.:;e1)' 1t pr uces. 
Tn 1841 Judge \Villis, of J\[el-
hourne. gave _the following opin-
ion: "Tam not aware of anv ex-
pre,;s enactment or treaty· sub-
jCTting the aborigines of this col-
<•ny to the English Colonial I.aw. 
and I have shown that thev can-
not he con..,ide1·ecl as fr,n:igners 
in a king<lom \\·hi,h i~ I heir 
own." There i,; little <loubt that 
thi:- view is corre,t. and thal. 
much of the puni.,hment that has 
hcrn <lealt out to the abori(?'ine<; 
h, Ohr la"· court..; is wholh· il-
1,;g-al. and -;tan<!" chieflv hecausc 
it. i,; com·enient for the white 
mnn. an<l because the native has 
itt·vc-r had a prote,tor -;11fficiently 
courageous to test it~ lc-g:alitv 
.'\s far a::: the actual fairnt",:-
c,f o\lr pre.;ent legal treatment i-. 
cnncerned. T will he content to 
<mote· from the rc1,ort of Royal 
Commissioner H. D. Moseley. 
puhlishrcl in 1935: "There i<: an· 
Law and the Aboriginal 
dham Gaol, according lo the lucal 
pres:... several natives who have 
ht·t'n incarcerated for three 
month:, after having been drag-
ged in from the vicinity oi the 
Drysdale Mission, their only 
crime being that they are "·it-
nesses to an alleged "murder." I 
am utterly tma,Yare of the legal 
µroce'-s under which these na-
tiYe "witnesses" are so treated. 
and it seems tolerably plain that 
if t he aboriginals had any real 
·'protectors" the responsible au-
thorities would not dare to treat 
them in a way which not 011\y 
violates all ideas of decencv and 
humanity, but ,\ hich would: were 
the sufferers any other than the 
dec;titute, defenceless, and inarti-
culate people that they arc, carry 
with it the menace of legal re· 
trihution. 
"A Jury of His Peers" 
(By V. H. W.) 
Jt m: · be t,hat tlwre arr a.~-
pn·ts of Aboriginal \.\' elf• ~ -=-=--
where thcro. is muetr ttroe said 
on l,oth sides, but this matter of 
the Aboriginal and the Law is 
not one of them. It is our plain 
an<l imperative duty to do our 
utmos t to change the present 
svstem, and endeavour to secure 
rZ,r the remnant oi this outragt>d 
Native witnesses being brought in from the bush to attend an aboriginal trial. r,1.,e some measure of that Brit-
oth~r class of natiYc against 
whom our laws would seem to 
operate unfairly-the bush na-
tive who commits what under 
our law would he a crime, but 
which is perfectly in order ac-
cording to his tribal customs-
which amount to his law. In 
such a case, the whole µrocedll(e. 
from the moment of his arref-t. 
set~m:a- inappropriate. . . . ~, i-
dence has on many occasions 
been .... iYen of th<· admission of 
h 
the accused person. How ,,·a, 
that admission obtained? Can 
one imagine the arresting con· 
stable using the formula that he 
wnul<J u.::e. or should use. whrn 
arresting a white man? And if 
so. can one go further. ancl imat! 
inc the hush nati,·e t\11<lerstand · 
ing what the coniitable is talking 
about? And is it not apparent 
tfiat if th<' constahle asked the 
natiYe if he killed a hullock. the 
natiYe woul<l aqswer 'Yes.' ev<·11 
i r i l ,,·ere a hunock that he had 
killed five years before. . . . The 
accused native and the witnesses 
arc then taken under escort to the 
nearest Court- it may he 200 or 
more miles away-and placed in 
the clock to answer the charge. 
He has brought no witness with 
him-his mental equipment, even 
if he understands what is going 
on. does not enable him to think 
of that before leaving his coun-
try. and his protector-\\·ell, at 
that moment his protector is a 
police ron,-tahle. and. of course. 
his duty is to arrest the man and 
bring him to trial." 
1[r. :\Ioscley might haye a<l<led 
his expresi-ed opinion that the 
trial itself is often a pitifol farce. 
and his outline would have hecn 
more comprehensive, and !>till 
truthful. He might have said 
thal in man) cases the accused 
is unable to understand a word 
of the proceedings. that the inter-
preters who handle his evidence. 
if he has any evidence to han-
dle. are often "police boys." and 
that the "jury of his peers•· who 
finally pronounce the yerdict are 
m<'n of hostil<> race. 
He might have added thaf nm 
onlv mav a nati,·e accused of 
killing- ·a bultock, v~_,._ 
thirty shittings. be <1-ragged httn· 
ish justice of which we proudly 
hoast. Let us admit thal we and 
drc<ls of milt's with a chain 
around hi-; neck. and kept in gaol 
for months awaiting his trial 
,,;thout the possibility of hail, 
hut that any nath·e who may 
have been unfortunate enough to 
witness the "crime" may find 
hims~lf treated in an identiral 
manner. At the moment of 
writing there are in the ,vyn-
our fathers ha, e violated the 
la\\'s of God ancl man against the 
nati,,es. and cndea\'our to makt· 
retribution by mingling men·v 
and charitv with our justice 
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Sex Offences and The Law 
It is difficult lo <leci<le whether there i,,, al the 1110111<..'nt. au 
alan11ing increase in ~ex offences or whether il so happen, that 
1he. press i, g-iving them an undue prominence. :\ recent case. 
however. where the Jt..dg<· imposed a :,entcnct· oi ten )Tar:-. in 
order to shock tht: communitv, inclicate:- both that these offcnce,-
are increasing and that the J.'aw feels impotent to <lea! satisfactor-
ilj \vith them. There is somt·thing especiall1 patlwt ic about the con-
::,tant vague appeals to p,.,ychology as to a panacea. For in lhe 
cold light of mockrn history it was prc:ciscly Freudian psychology 
wh.ich ga,e an unparalleled impetus 111 scxualisrn in the pa:-.t twu 
Jecades. True, Freud is already dcmodc, hut the damage has 
been tlone and his na::,ty notions, though waning. st ill exert some 
influenct· am(mg student-. of p::,ychology who arc not espcciall1 at-
tached to the Christian life. If the Law is pnw<·rl(•ss to correct 
this· type of , ice, anti it should he ohvimh that it is. then the un-
Christiau )J'>ycholog-ist is <'H'n more so ior '"psyche" mt·a11::; the 
:-oul, ancl 111 the fac(' of what the Christian lifr nH:ans to tht'. soul. 
the naturali'-l is not mcrt'ly a lrnmhug hut a dctinc<I menace. 
"' lif, • • 
As to adolescence, then! i:-. complete dependence on cxternal:-
to provide amusemtnl. It never occurs to modern youth that it 
should be abl'e to amuse- itself. Hence the cry among modern 
educationalists for "education for leisure." The issue j,., further 
complicated by the fact t hat many of t hese externa l amusements 
are, in the words of tht: Holy Father, '"tainted with sexual vice," 
notably the motion picture:,. But above all, it appears that the 
economic c;ystem is responsible. Young men. unemployed. or 
working for a pittance as so many arc, ha\'l' sooner or later to face 
the issue that marriage has become, economically anyhow, a very 
remote prospect. \Vhat wonder. if insufficiently trained in -.chool 
years. they break under the :;train! ,\mid social conditions 
which are sub-human, it is futile to ask men to be supernatural. 
The responsibility for most of the moral disorders of our time 
must be laid at the doors of the industrialists. Small wonder that 
men who ha\·e no control over their own economic life should be 
impelled to have control over their spiritual affairs. Social n~con-
<.truction must precede :spiritual rl'generation. 
The !>ati:,factory solution of any pniblcm. hut especially of a 
gravt: moral problem, is the discovery of causes rather than effects. 
Vain i~ the treatment of a fruit of a diseased tree if thl' parasite i$ 
at the root:-. fn a general \,ay the reasons for the crime wave 
are penetratingly outlined by ~ \rchbishop Kelly elsewhere in thi~ 
!'-sue. Regarding thi:, specific probltm. the "onrce of \\ eakne:,s ap-
pear~ first in the home lift:. ln <)Ur <lay the family has been large-
ly disintegrated. There is a widespread phiJo,.ophy which en~ 
courages parents to shirk their responsihilitic::. in favour of an al-
leged "frtc-dom." And another aspect of the same degenerate 
philosophy accounts for the phenomenal numbei: of young boys 
and girls to be seen nightly on the streets. The second, and per-
haps even weightier cat.se, is secular education, which completely 
om its the inculcation of virtue from supernatural motiYes. A 
child who spends his elasti,c years in a secular school is, moreover, 
nntrained "in self-denial, both because the sect:.lar system does 
nothing for the education of the will and because· their ideas of 
education allow the child a ridiculous amount of latitude which is 
fatal to habits of self-control. 
· A nt.mber of minor aspect::; of this matter. could he mentioned. 
~hich. though not g-enerally acceptable, are none the less in some 
measure contributory to its alarming increase. The decay of 
modesty among women is a lamentable sign of our times, which 
has tended, together with the hysterical claims for equality with 
men, ~o break through the old protective covers of rcspec~ and 
chivalry. There is also t~e licet~; iousne~s }hat stalks ab~oad 111 the 
name of m odern art, an d m the romantic novels.. \:V1th the de-
dine of sound philosophy t here has arisen in Gniversities a de-
bauch of the intellect known as "subjectivi,,m," which throws the 
_,nus of moral decisions on to the lower nature of man instead of 
n: to his intellect. T h ere ar e w idespread notions of racial better-
ment bnse<I on the idea that ·men differ from animal,; only in de-
1;ree. S terilisa tion. birth-control. and cremation han• -.,ucccccled 
in largely destroying reYerence eYcn fo~ t he human hody: and the 
normal functions of nature. These evils cannot he ernd1catcd by 
a term of imprisonment, nor by .treatmen_t . from a pychn-an~lysi<;t 
T he Chr istian life. lived from chtl<lhoocl. 1s the 0111:· altrrnat1\·e. 
~ 
~ On a pre\ ious occasion we called atte Ranting lgn 
"\Vc•rld Peace,'' highly offensiYe to Catholic,,. ~ 
.\ugust, there appears' yl't another and more ob ~ 
~:rom such a quarter the attack is not surpri 'W 
Peace" is a bulletin pt.hlishc<l by the Council .\ga1 
Fascism, which is simply another cog in the Commun 
,·ry, and an organisation to which no Catholic can, in c 
belong. Let no one be deceived by all the heroic clap-tra 
reace. Nor is Fasci~nr the peril which threatens civilisatio 
Communism. The present piece of sentimental hysteria cone 
~he Pope's ''silence. broken only by vague generalities" over t 
.\hyssinian issue. The article's only significance is its illustrative 
force of the need of sound primary education and of the advisallil, 
it) of ha,·ing ~omething in the mind before opening the mouth. 
* • • • 
To Sl) that the Pope wa:, :,ilent. or merely gave out vague 
generalities ahout the .\hyssinian conquest, can only be dubbed an 
ignorant lie. Another sttch wild statement was recentlv nailed 
h) the "Catholic Times'' in Englan<l, and retraction sectired from 
the .\nglican Bishop of Bradfor<l, Dr. Blount. v.; e offer onlY. 
one Papal utterance on the morality of the Abyssinian conflict. It 
is more than enough for any fair-minded person and a great deal 
more than this malicious falsehood merits. If this is not a rie-
nunciation of Italy's preparation for war. i,-:-;uecl on .\pril I. 1935. 
then words have no meaning: 
"Rumours of wars, current everywhere, are a cause of the 
deep est agitation to all, and rouse in all hearts the gravest fears. 
T hat th e nations should again take up arms against one another. 
that the blood of brothers should again be shed, that destruction 
and ruin should be poured out over land and sea and in the air, 
would be a crime so heinous, a manifestation of folly so mad. 
that we regard is as absolutely impossible. 
* * * * 
"We cannot in fact persuade ourselves that those who have 
at heart the nation's prosperity and well-being can wish to drive 
to slaugh ter, ruin, and extermination, not only their own nation. 
but a g reat part of hwnanity as well. But if anyone should dare 
to commit this crime, we shall not be able t9 do otherwise than 
to pray to God with bitterness in our hearts: 'Scatter Thou the 
nations that delight in wars.'" 
* * * * 
There is one iurther point. The .\ng-lican Hic;hnp of Bir-
ningham, Dr. Barnes, is quoted in a piece of satirical blaspht·n,} 
~ collahorntiv<' evidence. It is no t unkind to ~av that Cathol ic,-
\\'Otdd have been more impressed by the testimonv of a Christian 
Nan•y, than hy an infidel who is permitted to attack Christian fun-
ciamentab in an official capacity from an Anglican pulpit. ~ o-
body should be distressed by Bishop Barnes' denunciation of w.rr 
horrors in Abyssinia when one recalls that the same man objected 
to the Blessed Eucharist as "a barbarous blood feast.·, "If I were 
an Italian ecclesiastic," hymned the Bishop. "I should have cause 
for fear." lf the Bishop 'Were an Italian ecclesia,-,tic he ,,;ould have 
heen soundly grounded in elementary philosophy, historical pe~-
spective and self-control. L\s it is he is only a provincial English-
man rna~qu_erading as a Christian Bishop and a gentleman. awl 
all unknowmg-ly has CYery reason for apprehen,;ion. 
., 
"Bulletin'' on Local Soviet 
lt \\"as refreshing to fin<l that that independent journal the 
Sydney "'Ht~lletin."' ~1,ul a ,·igorotb attack on tht· lt;cai" Suciet)· for 
the Promot10n uf C ullural Rdat1011s \\'ith J{u,-,sia. \\.hilc it i-,. 
true that tht· a\<1,,e<l objects of the society an: not concerned with 
the prupaga1?da of C~mmuni~m,.the very fact that st.ch a body sets 
o_ut I? exa~nme R~1ss1a1: affairs 111 th~ face of an indisputable anti~ 
(70d tront m Russia, pomts to the existence of a favourable bias to-
wards the SoYiet "ithin the rncit'ty. \Ve do not say that every 
member of the movement is acting with ulterior motives. That 
i,; not the way of the Communist. He i;; content if his comrade,, 
are the leading spirit,- who have a following of dupes beguiled "by 
:-.omc flashy catchword or apparently honest motives. It is, re-
grettable that a Christian Archbi<..hop should permit him:-.elf to Ix 
made a tool in such an cncleavour. But this is :.ubtle. for it 
tends the \\'hole affair an aspect of respectability, calculated to 
quit:t the fears of professing- Christians. 
* * * * 
~rofc:,:,or llea:,lcy's ,hare in the ne,,, :,ociety :,eems unduly 
prominent. It has been suggested that the Professor i,, actuated · 
by motin•s other than a ztal for the study of a possibly mi-;under-
'>tood nati<,n and philosophy. Tt is suspected that the Professor 
~ubscribes to that philosophy and assists subtely in its propa-
g-ation . ff this be so. it is well within the province of an indig-
nant citizen to inquire on what moral Rrf)tmds a Prnfessr. paid by · 
tlw State to teach in a p11hlic Cniversity. is ·permitted to dissemin-
ate doctrines sul)\ crsivc of the State. . Surdy such a line of c01.1-
duct is scarcely honest and should baulk even the elastic cou-
c.,('ience of a Communist. T he plain man has even· reasnn to lie 
'it1spic- i<,11.- of the Cultural S1)Ciety; seeing- that Communism. ha;: 
inoculated and gained cont rol of eYen more apparently innoct.ou.,-
t("roups 'such as the 'Council Against \V:ar and Fascism, the W ork-
<"rs· :\ rt Clnh . and the University J:-.abo11r Cl nb. There are no 
->c-rt,ple:.: in the Marxist 80111, , .. 
·o 
'1 ·-.......... 
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Problem. VII. 
A Disgrace to the Community" 
(By V. H. \\".) 
prubahl: pas-. unnoticed in am 
band of white:,."· Of the,;e chil-
dren only a fraction, much less 
than a quarter, are receiving any 
care from missions or the Gov· 
ernment, or any Ycstigc of edu-
cation. "Except fur the distri-
bution to the needy of a ration 
worth a little over ls. per child 
per week, the community is do-
ing nothing for these children, 
and eYen placing obstacles in the 
way of those parents who at-
tempt to do well by their off-
spring.'· 
be anything but pariahs ... living 
in a pm·erty oi bo<ly, mind, and 
spirit that i.s a disgrace to the 
·com111u11it: that ignores it." Of 
their lrnh he says. ":'.'.lost of the 
hali-ca::ctc:, in the Great Southern 
district live in habitations rather 
worse than the poorer class of 
!->Uhurhan i ow 1-lwuse.'' "1lost 
oi them "ere very cager for their 
children to go to school. If the 
future ,, t·re sho" n clearly to 
them, I belie,·e that they would 
be read: lo make great sacrifices 
to that end. They have great 
faith in the schooling that is now 
denied them." "There is scarce-
ly a legal marriage to be found in 
the camps." "Whatever is 
done," sa: s this writer, "it should 
be done at once. The conditions 
now existing are a reproach io 
~ LCURDI~G to the official 
figures there art: 26,500 
ahorigines in \\°es tern 
,-\ustralia, or about one 
in 15 of the population. Of 
thl::,l' 4.250 are half-castes. The 
report of the Aborigines Depart· 
ment for 1935 .states that the sum 
of £25,000 was expended in that 
ytar on aboriginal welfare. Al-
lowing that 10,000 aborigine:, are 
1wt affected hy the Department's 
activities, this represents an ex-
p~nrliture of £1 !Os 2d per head. 
It is of interest to compare this 
with tlw money we spend on an-
other section of our community, 
in many r~p.ects cotnp'."rablc 
,,it11 ur ahongmal population: a 
::.ection which needs :,pecial care 
and protection, and some mea-
St,re of segregation in order to 
safeguard both its interests and 
those of the community; a sec-
tion ,vhich, like the aborigines, is 
held to be unfit for political re-
presentation. I refer to those 
unfortunate people who come 
under the operation:, of the Lun-
acy Department. According to 
the puhlished report of that De-
partment, there were in round 
tiQ"nres ahom 1.500 such people in 
tlii, ~tate in 1935. The expen· 
diture on these people wa,; in 
round figures £100,000 for that 
vear. I do not wish to suggest 
that this figur..e is excessive or 
e,·en adequate. I do wic;h to 
~ugge,;t that the continual plea 
of "no funds available," which is 
made bv GO\·crnment after Gov-
ernment. when the matter of 
ahoriginal ,,·elfare crops up, is a 
strange one. in view of the fact 
that we are prepared to spend 
fiitv time,-, as much O\l a lunatic 
as ·we are on an aboriginal. lt 
is doubly strange in vie,v of the 
fact that the charter of respon-
sible government granted to this 
~tate contained a stringent pro-
dso that not less than two per 
cent. of all revenue was to be ex-
p<•ndcd on aboriginal welfare. Do 
,n ever stop to consider that if 
we had paid the aboriginal popt.-
la t ion of thi:,; State for their land 
at the rate of one shilling- per 
acrl' we \\ oulcl han: had to pay 
them over £30,(X)().OOO. and that 
thi::, sum irwested in Go,·.>,Tnment 
:-ccuritie,., \Yould return them an 
nnnual revenue of well over 
£ 1.000,000? 
.\II people .,cem to agree that 
\\c are falling far ,-,hort of our 
«'l't\ toward~ that ..J.,250 half-
ca-.tes in thi, State. and the only 
excuse made is that of national 
po,·erty. In a series o( artic;les 
publi$hed recently in "The \VeRt 
:\tt,-lra.lian.'' the ha!f-Q.aste pro· 
hlem in the ,,outhern part of the 
State was described and ft. lly 
analysed. and it wa:,; clearly 
shown that CYen from the purely 
economic point of Yiew we are in 
11t1r present treatment of the half-
ca:-:te pursuing a most foolhardy 
uolicy. In 1933 the Royal Com-
mi,,ioner on llorigi11es ()[r. H. 
Radios: Airzone, s.T.C., Ra.diola, 
Westinghouse, Genalex, or any make; 
£1 down and 5s. per week. Demonstra. 
tions given at Bria.n Kinnane's Town 
Hall Radio and Sports Shop, Hay St 
I! . ..\l':'~cley; reported on condi-
t1011:, 111 the half-caste camps 
along the Great Southern Rail-
,, av, which \'.ontain some 1,500 
hat'i-caste;-;, in language which is 
hot with indignation and scath-
ing in its reproach to the com-
munity which permits such con· 
clitions. '·At the present time," 
:'ays Mr. :Moseley. "apart from 
the work done bv a few mission-
aries, the care ~f the half-caste 
child is hopeless!y inefficient. It 
J t might be as well to remind 
the reader at thi:-- stage that we 
are dealing not with a ··primitive" 
or animal-like p<.:0ple, who are 
··c1oomcd to extinction by the im· 
mutable laws of C\'(Jlution :" we 
are <kalino- "ith people ot our 
o" 11 ract· and our own blood. 
.. :\lo:;l of the:,e ..J.,000 people have the State. an outrage to human~~---:--
beings an a w.as:te <>f. material. 
r thefc are any feelings of hu-
manity in the community the pre-
sent order should not be allowed 
to continue." 
It is not survrising that this 
writer i,- iurce<l to doubt whether 
there is any real religious influ-
ence in thi-. community. Ii, 
howeyer. he concludes, there are 
any people who think that hali-
caste people have souls, the pre-
sent conditions will be to them 
doubly intolerable. 
Half-caste children under the care of the Benedictine Fathers at 
New Norcia. 
There is a Bill listed to go be-
fore the present Parliament deal-
ing with' .Aboriginal \Velfare. It 
is ohYious that the consideration 
nf the Cl".111clitions of these half· 
ca«tc pe~pk 1« long overdue. To 
our Catholic legislators, l 
"·mild sug-g-bt that this particu· 
Jar stain on r,ur conscience should 
not he lig-htly passe<l over. I 
would sug-g-est that the plea of 
national r,cn-erty can neither ex-
plain nor excu5e the existence of 
the "half-caste problem," which 
i,; at pre,-<·nt a disgrace to the 
.,.._,..,,,.., 
is a pathetic sight to see these 
children, in many cases so fair in 
complexion a:, tu lie scarcely dis-
tinguishable from white children, 
living in a hut worse by far than 
the kennel some persom; would 
pro, ide for their dogs-whole 
families of nine or ten being hud-
dled together in abject squalor 
with no beds to lie on, no cook-
ing or eating utensils worth the 
name, no proper facilities for 
washing, and dressed in clothes 
a tramp would despise .... All 
sleep together in one hut. no mat· 
ter the age of the children. and 
intimate matter,; <J1 sex relation· 
ship become. in the min<l::s of the 
young. detail:, of ,uch minor im-
portance that one i:-; not surpri-.ed 
to find the g-irb at an early age 
ha, ing- children of their o\\'11 .... 
Apart from the altogether un,Je-
sirable surrounding-c; for children 
of tender i·ears. if, on reaching 
the age for leaving school. they 
ha,e nothing- better provided fnr 
them. then T _,.;ay ,Yithout 
hesitation that at the prt-
sent rate of increase the 
time is not iar distant when these 
half-c:i...tes. or a great majority 
of them, will become a positi,·e 
menace lo the community.'' 
The writC'r of the "\\'eq .\us-
tralian" articles <leals "ith th~ 
different aspects of the half-caste 
problem in this same <li:-trict in 
much more <letail. His conclu-
sions are expres,-;cd in restrained 
lang-uag-e. \\ ith a calmness that 
is at time:-. ironical, but they are 
conclusions no less damn~torv 
than tho-.e of )Ir. ::\fnsele,·. H~· 
:say,,. of the 2,()(X) half.caste chil-
dren in this State, that ·. lan\· of 
them-laughing- ragged urchin~ 
--·"'·""---g-ro,,·n up or are growing- up 
without t'ducation ur training, 
\\ ithou_t any attempt tu · teach 
them to live dccc11th·. but often 
in manv ca~es unclc1: condition!': 
making. it impos:--ihlc for them to community. 
SPRING 
INAUGURATION 
WEEK 
.\ week ot thrilling happenings begins 1londay at 
.\hern's ! .. . Six dars of genuine and severe price· 
cutting in Xew Season's Keeds .. and a series of 
!'parkling, interesting, :\fannequin Parades of new 
Spring Fashions. We've prepared for Spring on 
such a lavi~h seal" that we mugt inaugurate the sea-
son in extraordinary manner. Just see the excit-
ing full page of bargains in Monday·s paper .... See, 
too the bright windows and departmental displays. 
.. '. And, whatever you do. don't miss "Salute to 
Spring," commendng )!onrlar at 3 p.m. 
Commences Monday at 
~ 
AHE 
keen in in tell ig-ence-are almost i""lmiiiiim•mml!iZ;:;::c:;;;:::=~::::.~;;aic!:!llllllm ... m•••lll_l!~!l=ai~ white anci ~ =IT 
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death could be used, and he described a sene::. " l,OCO u~ses m 
which it had been used with good efiect. J oudine claimed that 
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The ChuJI!cch anJ F asccisnn 
J.t has been :-aid that one of the most phenomenal modern de-
velopments has been the alliance between Communism and Capi-
talism. ..-\part from the concrete fact of a militan· alliance he-
tween Russia and St,ch a country as England, there is coincidence 
betwe_en ~ numl~er of major point:; in the philosophy of both. The 
organ1sat10n of mclustn· on a sheer!\- materialistic ha-.is. the im·er-
sion of the relation be.tween huma11 welfare and mechanistic pro· 
ductioi:i, the penalisation and denial of rights to the family, the 
seduct10n of women from their natural sphere-the home-these 
are the mutual grounds on which this strange wedlock was con-
tracted. And if alt this were unconvincing, the final proof might 
be. had in the amazing amount of Communistic propaganda dessi-
mmated. e\'(:n locally. hy the Capitali.stic press. For the press, 
wittingly or unwittingly, has been caught 1..p in the artificial panic 
about the ackance of Fascism and the popular myth about the 
necessary association of Fascism with war, embodie<l in the Com-
munist slogan: ":\g-ainc;t \Var and Fascism." 
* * * * 
The predicament of Capitalism is easily understood. [n a 
Fa~cist State its clays are numbered, and it sees, moreover, that 
under Fascism the forces of Catholicism are able to operate, at 
least as well as under C~pitalism. No,.v the Church is opf)osed to 
Capitalism quite as ad.i,mantly as to Communism. Hetice Fas-
cism and Catholicism are its two major enemies. But, because 
the Chr,rch can function under Fascism, the Capitalistic press has 
drawn the false conclusion that there is an equation between the 
two. So, in reporting the alleged Peace Congress at Brussels 
last week ( which was rendered suspect to Catholics by the warn-
mg of Cardinal Van Roey), coupled with the absence of Fascist 
delegates, the press announced with great simplicity that "this 
fact symptomises the close relations between Roman Catholicism 
and Fac.cism in all countries." The explanation is quite other· 
wise. The Brussels Congress was concerned with matters very 
remote from peace. Its suspect character is confirmed by the 
fact that the international Communist agitator. Egon Kisch, was 
present and Yolunteered to tour Australia "on behalf of collective 
secmity." :\ustralian Catholics remember Kisch mainly for his 
'-currilouc; att~ck on Lourdes when in .\ustralia. 
* * * * 
That Catholicism has been able to carry on its work under 
Fascism does not at all signify its whole-hearted endorsement of 
the system. But at least it may be said that the Church has suf-
fered less restrfction in such countries as modern Italv and Portu-
gal than in Soviet Russia or Capitalistic Britain. The Church 
cannot pledge Herself to Fascism, as at present constituted, be-
caust' its forms represent the Totalitarian State. There is not 
that full measure of human liberty that is necessan· for the natu-
ral development of men, materially and spiritually. · But the same 
applies to countries where Capitalism and Communism reign. 
Even if it could be proved that the Church favoured Fascism (as 
rt might do with some gratitude), it could still be justified as- a 
choice of the lesser among many great evils. The Church is not 
greatly agitated over political ideologies in regard to the perpetu-
ation of her work. It may be hampered, but it cannot perish. That 
which surviYed from the Catacombs of Imperial Rome will pass, 
seared. but unconsumed through the hateful fire~ of the modern 
tyrannies. 
Blood From the Dead 
A prominent place was given in the ''West Australian" dur-
ing the past week to an article on the above savot.ry topic. It 
was alleged to be written by "Our Medical Correspondent." Its 
purpose was very plain. To a person with either common sense 
or a smattering of medical knowledge, it was obvious that the 
writer had sacrificed all sense of truth and proportion in order to 
create an impression of intense admiration for certain Russian 
scientific research. The mood 0f hysterical exaggeration in which 
the article was written defeated its object. It reeked of nauseous 
,;ensationalism. 
* • * * 
The work of Profes.sor Joudine and his colleagues was de-
scribed some months ago in "The British Medical Journal," a jour-
nal which is read by every doctor in Australia. The technique of 
J>lood transfusion has been well known for many yearc:, and Jou-
i. 
blood from corpses possessed some advantages. not very import-
ant ones, over the blood from a living clonor. His claim is not 
generally admitted, but even if it ae justified, his method obviot!,-
ly depends for it:> utility on a constant supply of suitable corprc::. 
.\pparently he finds no difficulty in obtaining these in Moscow. and 
we are quite prepared to believe that in that centre corpse·hlood 
transfusion has "come to stay." 
* * * * We are also prepared to believe, with the "Rriti,h t'lfcdical 
Journal.'' that this is work of interest and some possible valr.e. 
\Ve are not prepared. hmve\·er. to follow "Our 1'f edical Corres-
pondent" into the realms of Russian melodrama. .\fter rantin~ 
nonsensically about "\,·arding off imminent and certain death." an<l 
snatching "from the grave" and "from the jaws of death'' "l.000 
cases of impending- death.'' he announces sententiously that the 
use of corpse blood "is the most outstanding- advance in medica'. 
science ever recorded." E,·identlv Harvev, Pasteur. Lister. Sem-
melweis, Koch. and the legion ·of other Christian heroes of Meclical 
Science must now take a hack seat: the anti-Go<l fanatic:- of ;\fo-... 
cow have reached the pinnacle of achieYement from a pile of heal-
thy corpses who have died Yiolcntly and suddenly. This is cluma;y 
propaganda. It would not surprise us to learn that the article 
emanated from some such ~ocietv as that for the Promotion oi 
Cultural RelatioM with Sm·iet Russia. or some similarly in:-pired 
body. 
Welcome by the Catholic Women 
of Perth 
TO THE LADIES OF THE GRAIL SOCIETY, 
AT THE KING EDWARD HOTEL. 
The Catholic women of Perth ,.,,ill cxtt'nd a "elcomc to the 
Ladies of the Grail Society, at a luncheon in tbc King Eclwari 
Hotel, on Tuesday next. The luncheon is being held between the 
hours of 1 and 2 p.m., in order that young ladies working in the 
city may be able to attend. .\11 Catholic women wishing to at-
tend t}1is luncheon should comn1t\nicate with the . \dministrator P1 
the Cathedral not later than noon on Monday. The 'phone mw:.-
her for such communication is B9024. 
Reception. 
The S.S. Ormonde, which conveys the Ladies of the Grail to 
Australia, will be met hy the • \clmini:-.trator of the Cathedral, re-
prec,cnting His Grace the Archbi:-.hop. accompamed by 1lesdamc-
Ahern, :i.\Iaxwell and Mulcahy, representing the Catholic women o: 
Perth. An official call will be paid on His Grace at 10 o'clock. 
after which the visitors will be taken to the various Catholic in-
stitutions in and around the city. 
During luncheon an address of welcome will be tendered the 
visitors hy the Administrator, after which the Superior of the 
Grail Sodety-]\Iiss Van Kersbergen-will address the ladies pre-
sent. 
The ArchJi({))ccese 
!Ii:; Grace the Archbishop 
left by car for Northam on Fri-
day to complete canonical visi-
tation in that district. Return· 
ing to Perth on .Monday, His 
Grace will travel to Bunbury on 
Wednesday to receive the de-
butantes at the annual ball on 
\Vednesday evening. 
* * * • 
On Tuesday His Grace the 
Archbishop blessed and laid the 
foundation stone of the new 
Church of St. Francis Xavier in 
East Perth. 
* * * * 
His Grace the Archbishop pre-
sided at a Reception ceremony 
at the Convent of Mercy, Vic-
toria Square, on Tuesday. Rev. 
Father Cahill, C.SS.R., was the 
occasional preacher. The ladies 
received were: Miss Brigid Mc-
Ginley, in religion Sister Mary 
Rosarii; Miss Molly Flynn, in 
religion Sister Mary Cyril; and 
Miss Eileen Duggan, in religion 
Sister l\Iary Bernadette. 
ReY. Father J. R.u~sell, a:-.::sto,,-
ant priest at St. Mary's, Le<::der-
\'ille, has been appointed priest-
in-charge of the parish of Pin· 
jarra. Rev. Father F. T. Ryan 
has been appointed to the charge 
of the pari~h of Han·ey. Up to 
the prc"ent the Pinjan-a-Har,ey 
district has been sen·ed by 
Father Ryan. 
* * *. • 
By the Ormonde on Tue-,ciay, 
Rev. Fathers O'Reilly, McGilli-
cuddy, Philbin and Linane will 
arrive to take up missionary 
work in the Archdiocese. 
* * * * 
Verv Rev. Father Luke 1ial-
lany, bire<:tor of St. Columban's 
Mission Society in Australia, re-
turned to Melbourne ori Thurs-
day. 
• • • • 
Rev. Father P. J. MacDer-
mott, of the Cathedral Staff, un-
derwent an operation in St. John 
of God's Hospital last· week. and 
is making ~atis•actl 1ry progress. 
* * * * ReY. Fath~r K. White, who 
was recently ordained at the 
Chinese Foreign Mission Col-
lege at Dalgin Park, Ireland. 
passed through Fremantle en 
route for St. Columba's College, 
Essendon, on Tuesday. During 
the vessel's stay in port he was 
the guest of His Grace the Arch-
bishop. 
The Aboriginal Mission 
Holy · Father's Command 
(By V. H. W.) 
T H~~E a:ticlcs. will have tailed 111 their object if they have not made it 
rca~on~bly clear that ::,ince the 
white_ m \ asion ~f Australia the 
lot ut ?ur country'::, aboriginal 
tJupulat1on ha::, been a ::,orry lot 
mdeed, and that at the pre::;ent 
d~) the remnant of that popula-
t'.un are trc~tc<l with hardship 
.~.hi nl'.glcl'.t m place of the jus-
llct' and charity that is their due 
a'.1ll ut~r duty. :ro quote the 
~e,·. I:ather ~lcGovern, 1'.l'., of 
N l'~\' :::inuth \Vales: ''\Ve of the 
white race have decreed for our 
sch·cs ~ triumph in colonising 
:\ustr:iha. Our triumphal a1·ch 
1s built of aboriignal bones; 
harnessed to our chariot are the 
~l•ub \\ c have damned!" I 
have ~!so tried to make it plain 
tl~at trom the Catholic point of 
view the only reparation we can 
1;1ake is by bringing them the 
hght of _the Faith, and that this 
can only be done at the present 
day by ~nore or Jess completely 
s~regatmg the aborigines on re~ 
hgious missions. 
There are officially supposed 
~o be.more than 29,000 aborigines 
m this State at the present day. 
Of these not more than 2 000 
co~~ u nder. the influence of 'the 
reh.gious mission-;. Of the re-
~a:nder, including lno ... -:u;.1 ..uia,.. 
Jonty of the 4,000 hal1'-C'a ... les. it 
may be truthfully saill that for 
them religion does not 
p~rfect institutions, but no un-
b1asse~ person can see the work 
of_ a .1111:,s1on, even a non-Catholic 
nuss10_n, and not realise with 
thanktulness that here is treat-
ment_ on a different basis, and 
happmc::,::; of a different kind. 
fl:rc you have an institution m-
::,pired by Divine Charity and 
ba,,cd upon Catholic ideals, con-
tro_lled ?Y men and women whose 
obJcct 1s not to be happy or to 
make money, but to strive for the 
temporal and eternal welfare of 
their black charges, and who 
have.. made great sacrific~s in 
or~er to devote their lives to this 
ob1ect. You ha) e an institution 
,,·here .the native is engaged in 
congenial work on his own coun-
try, and segragated from the in· 
fiuence of undesirable whites 
where a woman is not the prey 
of eyery low white whose Justs 
mo,·c in her direction. You 
have an attempt to replace the 
lo~t culture of the aboriginal race 
with sc~mething infinitely better. 
som~tl~111g that will raise the 
abong1~al to the foll dignity of 
humanity, and make his life real-
ly worth living. It would be 
strange indeed if under these cir-
cumstances mission inmates '\\ere 
not_ a great deal better off than 
their unfortunate brethren. My 
owt'l exn.r.rien't.'t!;'::~. 
a good , ue .. r-m--::n1 ;,.~ o1 een 
pie~-~ non-Catholic m i~s1?n~ 
th~ more I sa, ~ of 1111:,,:..i<l, life 
the more firmly I beca1n con-
, inced that only in this I sphere 
docs the aboriginal at the preesnt 
,lay have anything like a chance 
to lead a decenl existence. 
they have as little chance o f. 
knowing ancl loving their God as 
any class of people on the face o[ 
the earth, and there is little evi-
dence that we as a race apply, in 
our relations with them. what Christian principles we possess. It is also obvious, I think, to 
Catholic rni:,sion,, arc relatively a fai1·-minded observer, that Ca-
numerou., in this State, vet in all tholic missions are much less 
they han! under their 'influence imperfect institutions than those 
les::, than 1,000 aborigines. Is it conducted by non-Catholic sects. 
any wonder that the Holy Father T mean this in a general ,vay, 
has recentl} expre::;sed his con· and without reference to any par-
cern at tht: state of the Austra- ticular institution. The purely 
Iian aboriginal? Speaking in practical difficulties in conduct-
:Melbourne in 1934, His Excel- ing- a non-Catholic mission are 
lency the former Apostolic Dele- Yer) great. The superintend· 
gate, the 1Iost Reverend Dr. cnt or superior o[ an aboriginal 
Bernadini, referred t_o his great mi:,-;ion must possess organising 
interest in th<.: .Australian abori- and administrative ability; he 
ginal. "Not only am I com- must have intelligence, ingenu-
plying with the Holy Father's ity, and foresight; he must have 
wishes, but I am obeying his spe· character and pcrson~lity of a 
cific order," h<.: said. "One of high order; he nrn:,I. ha,e an ac-
my instructions-perhaps the curate knowledge of aboriginal 
most emphatic-is that I must character and customs. and a 
foster as far as possible the work persevering faith in his "ork. 
of the propagation of the Faith, Above all he must be trainc(l lo 
and above all, the Aboriginal an ordered and discipline<\ life so 
Mission .... You must do your that he may progress in the spiri-
uonost to make of these poor tual life amid distractions and 
creatures good citizens, and can- temptations. I do not deny 
eel for eve1· this weak spot on that such men exist in the non-
the national life of Australia." Catholic denominations, but it 
lem. VIII. 
This Aboriginal Woman has 
made this Suite ! 
Quality 
it--
is written all over 
don't you think? 
R.20. lkautifullv \"cneered \\'alnut Bed· 
room Suite, do~thlc door shelf and ro<l 
in:si-le Rohl'. 3ft. 6in. Dressing Table. 
\\'ith 3 long clra,Yers, fulh clO\·etailed: 
hwely Ye11ct>r front; Gent"~ Lough boy. 
~helYes one !-i(le. pull-out rod on tlw 
other. Full panelled 
<loublc hed,.;tcad to 
match. Boan-. Special 
Price . . . . . . . . . . 
£19/19/-, It is not neces;:;ary, I hope, to is rarely that among them such in--ist at kngth before a Catholic men receive a "call" to the Abor· ;\ndicnce that nati, t'S on missions iginal Mission Field. Amung 
are in fact happier and better off the Catholic clergy, and c:.,;pecial-
in almost tvcry way than nafr, es ty in the religious Or.!ers, such 
in the hush, ·working on stations, men are not rare, and c·,•cry Ca· BOANS PRICE 
er on 11011-religious government tholic Mission in \V <!stern A~s-
,.e1 tlements. It is often ,;aid that t ralia is guided by men who have £ 10, 10 , _ on stations the natiyes arc ,vell long experience and exceptional 
treated and happy. Their happi- qualifications for their work. The 
ness is, howeYer, of the purely presence of a community of nuns 
animal o,de,. As Bishop Gib- supplies something on a Catholic and 
ney said in 1892, "They are made mission that is of extreme value, Easy Terms _a.Y-be Arranged . 
-
~~u;se;f~t~uia~n~im~a~ls~-~n;o~t~h~i~n~g~m;o~r~e~,~njo~r~~·~i1~1t~l~i~s~n;o~tmf~o~t~11~1c~l~o~n~t~h1e~;o~t~h~e~rs~._l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ l·an anythin~ more be ex ecte<l..'' on oot Col. 1, Page 12.) 
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T he Dean and Determinism 
It \\ J"' rqiorted from London during the week that the former 
Dean c,f St. Paul's. Dr. Ingt•, had questioned the efficac) of prayers 
for the :,ick and for rain. X eedless to relate this type of old-
fash io ned denia l took p lace a t the ~fodern Churchman·~ Con{e1·-
en ce 2t Oxford. Denn Inge has become known as the "gloomy 
<lean,'' r·ot because his douots of Christian fundamentals fill the 
Christian world with apprehensh·e forebodings of the possible fal-
sity of divine revelation, hut because his denials arise out nf a 
~eart of despair, a strange negative hotch-potch of scientific fatal-
~ill. e. c ' ' · c·ence and the nature of free-
he has '-llccee<led only in being more and more eYidcntly l 1e 111-
e, itablt· product of the old-tashioned Protestnntislll. 
* * * * 
The Dean's doubts about the efficacy of prayt:r arc based 011 
a child-like misapprehension about the ''laws" of );ature c'?mbine<l 
with at' almost Oriental fatalism. His line of thought ts somc-
"\Vhat like th:<;: "Certain atmospheric conditions incYitably accom-
pany or pro<lucc rain. If these conditions pr~vail on Thursday 
it will rain. That is how God from all eternity has arranged 
Thursdav', weather. Therefore it is of no avail to pray for fine 
weathc,.. ·on Thursday. because Nature m~der Go:l's c~irection h~s 
decided un 1 ain." Or in the case of the sick: ·'\\ hat 1:-, to be. will 
he. Thi' .J:1tl' of cYCr) one\, death is <lt.'finitely sellle<l by c;od. 
Therefrn- pravcr can mak~ no difference." In regard to the lat-
ter, the 1.~s;:: ;; obYiously absurd. If the date oi 011<(~ death is pre-
ordained (it is certainly known to Go<l), then med1c111c, clnctors. 
an<l ordinary care of the health are ridiculous. One might as ,veil 
walk out ot the window of a ten-storey building- as take the liit. 
tl,;it i- not the <fay appointed, then death will not take place. 
"'l"""~ ill. ~ 
cism anct __ * * "'J 
th e Chi..rch can ~ . . ..J 1c t 
,lrawn the false c praymg fnr hnt· %~ . \ L',.lhl'• ~ 111,l~ I 
.___Ji •f!.,, ,:,,. <=- · "!\rd ''law." In thl' "tnct. r~,. tht• w,11"'1 ' 
,...nifir• ~t dt'(T(e\!'J. 1 ,fh~0-rd. iu the loost• :-t'll•t Ill ,d,tc~t· 1~ 
fo't~ l.o ·~a",., of ~ature"'T'.'\ ,-,imply <lenotcs ""nic oh,.,1.:n t·d u111f0r111 
mo<lt.: vt acti,)n or hehavi(\tlr in phenonwna. That then· an· c_t·r-
iain li,n,·r<' ·t·quences <1f ,'\·t•nts does not justify the assu111pt~o11 
that tht«· '-cc1ut·nrc·-.. :tre thl' result of some inexorable compulswn 
11r ,ome int r;;1sic and absolute necessity emerging- out of the 11a-
. ture of the univer~e or that the usual c~urse of affair:, i,; the. in-
t.-Yitabl~ 0He. The observed course of X ature is clue to the act1<,11 
of div -ie power. ,, hich. ha Ying crrtain rnds in ,·i<'w. ~tttain:- thrm 
in the most ~uitable way. So Jong as the ends remain the same. 
the mt>ans fr. r their attainment will not yary, but a Yariation in tlw 
ends will bring about a corresponding , ariation. in t~e means. 
God's end<; are not decide~ rrogressively, for to }!1111 _all IS et~n_1ally 
present Prayers of pet1t1on were heard hy Him 111 eter!11t: ~)<'· 
fore tht-, we're uttered in time. That they could pre\-ail with 
1rod ,~·as revealed hevond any <louht hy Je,;u" Christ in the ?\ew 
T<·<;tament 
Is Sterillisafion a Cure for Se)~ Offences? 
Ther~· ,,ppear, to l,t a ."y~.tema(ic campaign all 11, er :\1!strali_a 
at tl'e p1·i·,-er,t time in in,, f:lll of steri lisa tiun. \\"hat_ arc its on-
~ins ·,e du nut i.,rett·!1rl t,, knP\\". Tt appears to hl' ;~I\ l'll a ~reat'" 
~lea! of ~Jf<,mmence in the Sl'cular pres;'> >Os:,ihly because ut the 
scnsaticnali"m and at:·w..;phere of nastme , that hang ahout thl· 
word. T!1e la,;t \\ord in »<:.-n,-ational 11011:-.1.:n;;e t,; elate was pro-
' ided du,-:.ig the "eek 1,y a -.tatem~nl on the f;~lllt pag~ tJf the 
"Daily .\ew," attributed to ·:a prom1!1e_nt docto.... .\lcd1cal men 
u~u:dh ha, e a gCK1d reason tor rema1111ng anony111u11:, wlwn they 
mal-.t'. ·,.,tatcnwnts to the press, ln11 tlw '·promintnt Joctor" wh,) 
n;a<le thi.; ~,tatemcnt has a better reason than mo,-t. for the state· 
mrnt i~ pun ignoraut halderdash. 
* * * 
Another prominent doctor, a non-Catholic, who:,c work 1Jtings 
hin~ into tontact with many sexual offenders, commtnte<l t,n the 
matter :-:omewhat scathingly. "The majority oi sex o~t·nc_e" 
have their real cause in a disordered mind," he said. "Thi~ d1<;-
ordn may he due to a faulty mental equipment or an u?suital?le 
e1~.virenm~nt. Often it is a combination of both. It 1s 9u1te 
wrong to think that thi~ ~e~tal condition can be cured or rtl1t'~-~·'.l 
Ly an ope:ration. Steril1c;~t1on has no effect on the ::,exual act1n-
t ieii. except !'Ometimes to increase them. Ar:iy <~octor. who ad,·o-
cat<:s sterilisation as- a cure for sex offence;, h either ignorant <ir 
stu pttl." \Ve suggest that a sound reli~ious cdu.cation _and tht· re-
estal,lishm_e:1t of family life as t he basis of ,-,oc1t·ty will do more 
tn eliri·,inatr. <\CX offences than either psychology or •ttrg-en·. 
-----
The A rchdiocese 
His Grace the An:-hbishop re-
ceived the debutantes at the an-
nual ball at Bunbnry on \Ved-
nesday eYening, and returned to 
Perth by car on Thursday. 
"' . . . 
On Saturday morning. Octo-
ber 3, the Feast of the Little 
Flower, His Grace the Archbis-
hop will preside at Solemn High 
Mass at the Carmelite .i\Ionas· 
tery, Ncdlands, and on the Sun-
day afternoon, at 3.30, will give 
Pontifical Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament. 
arriyed by the O rmonde oil\ 
Tuesday, to take up m 1ss1onary 
work in the Archdiocese. Re,-. 
Fathers O'Reilly and McGilli-
cuddy will be attached to the 
Cathedral Staff, Rev. Father 
Philbin will be assistant priest 
at Leederville, and Rev. Father 
Linnane assistant priest at Moy-
1ands. 
* * * * The priests' retreat will be 
he1d in two sections this year. 
The first section will commence 
on ~londay. 21<.t inst.. and con· 
elude on the following Friday. 
The second section will com-
mcnct' on l\Ion<lay, October 5, 
and terminate on Friday, Octo· 
ber 9. 
* * • 
The .Mother General of the 
Sisters of Mercy, Mother M. 
* * * * Brigid :\.IcDonnell, is at present 
Rev .. Fathers O'Reill~, . Phil- Yisiting the Houses of the Order 
. t -·west. 
Reception Ceremony at Victoria Square on vent 
On 8th. September, in the earth. "Their young eyes 1ad 
Convent Chapel at \-ictoria louke<l out upon the wurld. and. 
Square, Sister M. Rosarii McGin- as they said in that beauuful 
ley, Sister 1Iary Cyril Flynn, and ceremony, they clespi::,ed it. The 
Sister 11. Uernadette Duggan world might appear beautiful, 
rct.·ei\'ed the religious habit from but in \\hat beauty there wa::, .in 
Hi:-. (;race the Archbishop, who it, they saw nothing but the dim 
was assi:.ted by Rev. Father Raf- reflexion of God, of whom its 
ierty. Eloquent in its hymns, lovcline:s:; was but a faint 
it:s prayers, its act.ions a?d bless- shadow. . . . They have kft the 
ings, the Reception Ceremony world behind, but what was 
has a message fur all hearts that there in the w orlJ? The world 
are :.ensiti, e to receive it. Hence as men know it \\ as a pla..cc 
the preacher, ReY. Father Cahill, where happiness was sought but 
C.SS.R., addrt:ssed him:,e!f in rarely found. l~tead of hap· 
turn t? each, ~ect1';l_n of the lit!le 11:111~?~ tl~crc ,~' a::. son~cthin~· l::.i -
gath(•nng-. J he S1::.tcrs, he ::,a1.<1, cd plea:s~re, but th1~ wa~ ot..en 
\\ hu ,· 1n.J alreauy :s~c1.1t years 111 acc£_n*at?.u:4,.-h: . f'",r-ttl ":11 c-nntt... 
1,.."tl. , t.-. : · ~·'" . . ' m~ -~!t n . lcnis--;bcb1r.d bu\. ,· n a1.. :1-
. ht ,, · Jnt 111::,v :;a1.-r1lict· tf, ;ivc 1ng- ,·01,J, which "in; tl1t'""a'1':'fili
1
,.e ~1~~ . tt ..!lt • tiianks to Our_ Bit•, ·:<I 11f ~\!mighty God." :-;till. hol1..,,, 
J ,.,n( 1'>r.--l'iriitg'i11g ~ht·m 111t u lfi.S u~ it wa, and full. of '>Or r,:". :lie 
tahl'.rna : k. and their hearts ,, ere ~vorl<l had a ternble fascmat1011 
filled ,,·ith rrrl'at happinc:,::, as tor all, and especially for the 
they renew;~! their fervour and bright imagina~i~ns of the )5>uug. 
Jove for Our Lord. 1 ltnct- the sacnhce of the S1::,ters 
\nd those prcst·nt "ho di<l not was n?t easy. Our 1_3le:s:,c<l 
belong tu the doistcr. \\ ho wcrf' ~?rd did not. under-rate 1t nor 
not Religious-did that cere- tail t"_ ap1ir~T1atc what they had 
mnn, thcv bad witnessed sveak done .lur H1111. He ga,<· th, m 
ail\'thi1w ·10 their hearts? To Ifis lo, e and His friendship. --0 
,d,at p~~rpo:,e \\ as this .:'acritice? that ~' en upo11 l'a'.·th t~<·.,· rnit:-ht 
\\'hy had these yotmg- S1'>ters de- e~pem·nce ,,<,metlung ot the h~p-
spi-;ecl the world? \\'as it not p111css of.heaven. In the qt1wt 
that they might iultil the end <?f of t~~ clnis.tcr they \\ ~>.ul,_1 b :come 
their creation? \nd was their fa1111l1ar ,nth Je-,us l hn,;t: th,·y 
end different from that o( the \\'l)t1ld be able tu low and speak 
Jait,·? It was not. 1-:ach r_ine of l'.l Him a:,. friend tu frit:nd. Th, ... ir 
u ... inu,-,t :-a\ t' our ~oub; \\·e adore liYt·, \\ ould hl· 1111,1111tonott,-, a",t 
the same God: \\ e share tlw s,unc n,~t '' itlwut t_riab. l_rnt wh:11 were 
iaith; and there is only one f £ca- ~rials. and d1fficultie;; and ~.H·r -
, en. States might differ, but h:l's Ill the _company of the \L.n 
e, entu:tlh- all mu<;t lead to God. ut Soncnvs :' :\nd the pa,,:,.ing 
And he- suggested that they years w~ulrl .l 1t· illumined i>y 
mirrhl learn the les::.u11 of n:nun- hope. 1,n~htynmg- a• life drew to 
cia~ion and self-denial. Then. ;1 clo,-e. h,r. ''He that shall 
speaking to those whose homes h,e his li(c ~hall find it.'' At th,• 
\\011Jcl h<' the lnnlier. he offered thron<' 11! Hean·n would be 
them, not sympath_\. but cu11- pla~e<l lll'.'m them . a!- to-day, t'.,: 
gratulation: They wert , cry white veil. the "~l)tkss r?be. 'Jl 
dear t11 the Sacred 1 kart, for that c·tt ma! g-lory. l po11 the1r !tps 
day they had given Him some· would be that ,~ecial . can;,, l 
thing that cost them bOmething, t1iat ''1 l., !ht..., rn1g-ht s11:~, and 
an<l, as they shared in the sacri- they would l,t· of tht.• pnv1leged 
fice of tho:,e young Sisters, SD Olh" numlwr th:1t "follow _!}1:: Lamh 
day they would also ~hare in th1· wheresoever HP ROe,; 
reward He would give them. = 
"The empire of the world, and The total oi the Block CoJlt',. 
all the grandeur of this earth. I tion last week, details of whid1 
have despised for love of Our arc given rin Page 16, was i 17 
Lord Jesu!> Christ, whom I have 15s 9d. 
seen, whom I haYc lov1:d . in Those wishing to have roses 
whom I have believed, and to- l,lessed on October 3, Feast oi 
wards whom my heart inclin- the Little Flower, can obtain 
cth.'. Commenting- on 1hose !-ame at the Little Flower Shop, 
,vonls. which he quoted from tht· Hay-street. 
Ceremonial, tl)e preacher point- ----------
e<l out that these priYileg-e-1 Uni'urnishe:i° Room ~-t-t: in QUl(>t 
young Si~ter,; had early realic;ed h0,,, ,•: suit 13dy. Applr 300 · L• ... rd-
t hn t the~ were- not made for this ~t-~..-t. 
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,JUSTICE 
UNDER 
THE BANYAN 
CORONER HEARS 
OF TRIBAL 
FIGHTS 
1 
· 1 ADELAIDE RIVER, Tuesday. 
i Under a large banyan tree at 
· the Daly River landing yesterday 
'/ morning two inquiries were ~1eld 
. into the death of natives 
;r killed in tribal fights between four 
t groups of natives. . 
5 In this unusual setting the Coroner 
<Mr. V. L. Lampe) found that a native, 
• Charlie, of the Brinken tribe, was fel· 
oniously slain by Tommy, whose black· 
fellow name is Mijintle, and that Noel I 
• was killed by Nipper, whose act of 
1 spearing was selt-defence. I 
Tommy was committed for trial at { 
the next sittings of the Darwin Crim- c 
~IC~~ s 
The inquests were the culmination P 
of many stones concerning a flght be- o 
tv.-een four tribes, which filtered p 
through to Darwin. As a result of r. 
these stories, justice, In the persons of o 
the Coroner <Mr. Lampe), Sergeant st 
Koop and the Deputy Chief Protector s 
of Aborigines <Dr. w. B. Kirkland>, D 
"went bush." fl 
COURT'S INQUIRIES g 
int . . t< Four days were spent In e1·v1ewmg s 
natives along the Daly River. The ii 
plain where the fights occurred was a 
visited in a motor truck, and pieces of , 
the split shafts of bamboo spears were 
seen strewn on the ground. Upon a 
raised tree platform was the body of 
Charlie, placed there after his death, 
about five weeks ago. The court visited 
the platform on the edge of Butterfly 
Creek, saw the bOdy in the company , 
or the sons of the dead native, and ' 
then travelled some miles to a sandy 
ridge, where Noel was accorded burial 
• four weeks ago. The natives exhumed 
the body so that the Coroner might 
see it. 
The members of the party travelled 
from SPttler to settler, piecing together 
stories of fights obtained rom the 
natives employed by peanut grow-ers, 
I 
who are the only settlers on that p.i.rt · 
of the Daly River. The travellers 
crossed the river in a native dug-out 
canoe. and In · punts propelled by l natives, and at shallow pl. aces v.·aded 1 across. They brought natives Irom the , peanut fields to where the conrt 1 camped, under a banyan tree, to tell 
their stories. Then. in this incongru-
ous setting of palms, flowering trees. 
and shrieking birds, the court crier 
called: "Silence! Stand up!" Thus tho 
cour~ opened. 
MEDLEY OF l\'ITNESSES 
There was a queer medley of wit-
nesses, Waloo and the Police boy, 
Charlie, then Smiler and Many 
Finger and Toe, so-called because he 
has six fingers and toes on each hand 
and foot, Benjamin, Nim, Jerry, Alll-
gator, Barney, and Almurruk. Some 
were naked except for a belt of human 
hair. and some partly clothed. They 
stood before the court table of petrol 
cases, screwing their black feet in the 
dirt and telling with 1111consclous 
drama of the battle of t.ribes. 
'.I11e first inquest was on the death 
or Charlie. The pohce boy, Charlie, 
said: "I blackfella boy. My country 
Mary River. I remember one Sunday 
litt!e bit long time ago. I go long 
plain see mob blackfellow fight on big 
flat. Boy Nim been tell me Charlie 
been killed."' 
Cross-examined by Dr. Kirkland. 
harlle f>aid: "I been see long eye 
dead fella Charlie fall down. Boy 
ommy 110 more say he been sorry, 
anct that might be his spear killed 
Charlir. Tommy say to me he been 
ill Charlie." 
FOUGHT OVER GI:-V 
Barney, a nephew of the dead man, 
told the Coroner that the flg!Jt started 
over a gin. Maggie, whO!'e blackfellow 
name is Wooctagarbll. He said boy. 
the Nipper, wantC'd her. that the 
Anglemeri tribe tried to take her away, 
and that Charlie ran into the fight 
and ,ms speared with a y!lli yil!i, a 
small bamboo spear with Pointed 
wood inserted. 
The Coroner U1en delivered his find-
ing, and Tommy was committed for 
trial. 
111 the second inquest the practice 
of the natives to cut out the kidney, 
fat of their enemies was referred to 
by Dooganden, who saiti that Noel, of 
the Brinken tribe, just. before he died, 
said his kidney fat had been taken by 
a Mulluk Mulluk native. 
Jimmy. whose blackfellow name ts 
Chungiwalla, said to the Coroner: "I 
avvy that dead fellow Noel. After 
he been k11Ied Nipper, my brother. say 
to me, 'I have fight longa some black-
ellows. Fight start about gin, Maggie. 
no more want to fight longa them 
oys. Noel chuckem spear hit me 
onga arm. Then I been chuckem 
pear, hit Noel longa kidney. Sup-
ose anv trouble come up you talk.'" 
After the second finding was de- ~ 
lvered the court adjourned. The 
oroner cooked lunch for the official a 
arty, washed up, and then the swags 
ere rolled and loaded into the cars. 
The party returned over an arduous 
oute to Darwin, camping on the way. 
' e 
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Acting .. Administrator' s 
Help 
, Movable Court Probable 
f 
l 
' 
CANBERRA. Auirust 21. 
After slx months' study of abor-
igine problems ln the Northern Ter-
ritory, where he has acted as Admin-
istrator in the absence of Lieutenant-
Colonel Weddell, l\tr . J . A. Carrodus j 
wlll return from Darwm by the \ 
Marella early in October. The in- I 
ability of the Department of the In• 
terior to understand the aborigine \ 
outlook will be corrected by the 
knowledge which Mr. Carrodus has 
acquired during h is term as acting-
adminlstrator, and it will be used by 
th£i Minister when perfecting his 
scheme of n ative law reform. 
The Government reali.se.s th.at a be~ 
ri of the native problem IS esse~tial ~ ~iew of the recent O\ltbreak ?f :rerio: 
crime in North Australia, and .1t m~n. 
to model its conduct of native tha~~ 
along lines which show a syml?a e ic 
understandinl! of aborigin~ h~bi_ts a~d 
laws. These have been stud1~ 1nt1mb~{ 
by Mr Carrodus. who will pro a y 
recom~end the establishment of a mov-
able native court controlled by a man 
with a knowledge of anthropology. 
The Government is hopeful that exce\-
lent results will be achieved as a res1;1 t 
of Mr. Carrodus's work. He was chief 
clerk in the Department of the In~rior 
before he left for the Northern Territory, 
which will again be under the control of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Weddell from next 
month. 
, 
'EWS MAIL, 1\101' 
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THE DAILY l\IAIL, 
LITTLE GOLDEN HAIR IS f 
NORTH'S PROBLEri . I FUTURE AUSTRALIANS. 1: 1,~, ~~fic,-IT! •,f 
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Prolific Halfcastcs. 
A Problem for Statel-men. 
ee:rnse 
ard t() 
ne.ra!i 
nin~ly 
t ~t1<m 
rigfo. 
OCTOOROON B~S FOUND AMONG 
THE ABORIGINEES. 
~ l"rror "AX I XT-:nT.\BI,E !ff n'JNY" AW~\ITS 
PERTH, Sunday. 
Instancing the rapid increase in the 
number of half-castes when g iving 
evidence before the Royal Comm is-
sion on Aborigines, the Rev. BoxaJJ, 
Rector of Nanogin, said one half-
caste claimed to have 125 descendents. I 
Half-caste::; were prolific breeders 
in the Narrogin district. T hey had 
one man w;t11 20 r•h•l'lren a ,101 
with 14, another with 13, and another 
with l:t. '1 he maJot·tty were lllnau,s-
ing bush shelters, with no f urniture, 
very few ut<'nsils, and sleeping on the 
ground, in many cases whole families 
herding in one sleeping compartment. 
,tatlO'l HALl?-L,\STE GIRL.'' I c pnu 
t>h ~!:! 
0 '1.1 The XortJJern Teritcrv of . Au,tralia ap-
f -ct in pears to be slo\\ :,·. but - suroly, deYe!oping a 
• t Ill • I • • .f \ I h' I L'ds 
1100 to =t1on.a proDJC'm or , ust ,1. :m.s, w ll" i 1 
a, , 0 fair to assume <Umen, :irs, by :.he lap,e cf 
,oari; I t me. appre::,mau •. ~ to thl' co'orcd ques I 
wodd tion's s:ze in the ~uthern ~t.itc. of Amer cas I 
ow, or The folio,, rnic remarks, quot vi from the an-
of car. f nual repor! of '..\Ir. ./. T. Beckett, Chief In· • 
1..row11B ll>fl l<>r of .\h()li•n.'ll"' i'l tlo t\"orthorn 'l'c1-I 
regard- 1,t.o y, WJI! ~N\'l' to 11 dirote that thu, 
WPre early m o 1r f'Xistence as a l!atiml we are 
ib,•ious I bei•g fa<:l'<l bv nn ethnological proL1cm brist-
ashion ling ,~ith futurn cOirpli nt101 :-
:\1r. Boxall continued: " Be they 
mulatto, quadroon, octroon, or any 
degree of colour, their condition is 
desperate in the extreme. Cursed 
from birth by an Act of which they 
are unhappy victims, they pass their 
I ives with all the inducements of the 
lower side of their parentage press-
ing on them. 1 o turn them into self-
respeeting- nncl u1;eful eitizens may be 
more difficult it may call for a states-
manlike cledaration of a new policy, 
but it is the only way by which Aus-
tralia can avoid criticism and con-1 
demnation by other countries." 
- . 
t of a ' " , era! infants s ;('11 hy me h the arn s 
c,f lnbras had go den hair. blue e~·rs, rosy 
d1 ekR. and ~ki· ~ as "ilite :- thnt of any 
fair white c:hild.'' 
\\ hore, e1 th ~e i.~. or ha.~ bee", n i;ct.tl"-
meut of white or alien c lored peoplt•. sa.~s 
:.\Ir. Bcchtt. r..r f-c.lSte Cl! i d•en. born of 
abori nnal motliM'S, are m C'Vidoncl The 
1 ha.If-ca .t;is I ot.i<' d by him along tho o, er-
In d telegraph line l"lnged from fiHanls i'l I 
.nrm., to lllC'n and women. Tho large propor 
tion of ·,·rnnt r, ade it pin tli.at the \\ork 
even· eommenl'od b~· tJ1e depa.rtwe'1t oi gnt.l1ering-
·h in and educ.a.tin~ tr-0«e c i TPn wnuJ<I hav() It ~~i•1 to l,e ex!e1 led. as the>,· "en• ttered wide!v, 
those (I\ e1· the v. hole> of the T r~itorv. • 1 
c!e of Th ta k would be no sn II 'one>, s::i.id th 
\lsion Ch:ef Jn.,pector, b,t, in •he interest of tl.c 
-,anrl children, tho work llhould I uo<le:1..'.l.k • 
wives ,, herc,·,•r p(),sible. .\m r,g them wer(' manl 
hright-i.l('cd, ii•t<'lligo;1t bo,s and girl•. 
wh . "ii ~in·'1 a ,hnx<' to obtmn an e1emen· 
tan· oonc-.ahon. wou'd bl' ahle later m I r 
to ·1ook after th"-rnsl'',·l's d <:Ompcte f' c 
ees~fully !or emp'. >j mMt 'n the lalor mar-
ket. 
THJ:.ALDo:., OF THE TRrm:. 
nee!'"'· "Jn ,!.heir routh these ch.il?ren .. li,·e , 
a t'"- ca_111p~, ~ntrn.ued :\lr. BN'ke. t, and . I! 1-
A meri- J m1l.a.t~ Urn habits. cu,:;toms, ~ rl supersht:o 1; 
·ona.ble of the full-blooded aborig nals, and v.hen 
vie,! I later in I fe they are impell('d bv a r.aturnJ 
ts and J desire. to assert the '"}uto s de:· and in• 
Ut-"a~id~ I and \\ Ol'k ";th the ,l hit~. f ,ey find it prac-
a '.ort tically impossible to escape from tho thrnl-
evoted doM of. tho t.ribt', the mrmbt're of wt id1 
·r. an,J I nwcr .gi, o thom. p~e ,o. long 36 th<'y o:i.n 
d t'> k"er. Pl comm1u1,1ca.t.iC1'.l with them 
"f.hQ fact that de;cent is trn<:ed through 
which t.he m.atj'rnal i;ido, a rl that e,ery half-c:ute 
rli,ci- rc,gards his mot.he 'I! hnshall<l as his father 
tefullv the :i.ctual fath.rr hc"n.:. frcquc ti~· unkroW?, 
bv if• nnd always tr1b ny 1gn0Tod), • SUI r. 
rouj!'! t I eem()r ting tlie. h.:ilf_-c t to his. tribe. 11i r 
pl'<-i'.~l'y l th ngs mako 1t difficult to g1vo tho ha.If 
ain• to CM!e a fair !SU\~t ()n t],e road to a c·,;h•rd 
f.. 1i:ill· life, unll'ss he or sh be romovc<l in infancy, 
~
nt t~ I before o,·en ou,·iror1ment b~ns to affect tl•e 
her• child's character. ""hn,., er possible, this, 
an j 11 nm of\ opinio , should be doro 
th t "Tho <fopartment 1136 ha.!f-castc children 
a f at the compotmd at Ka.hlin. and at the 
ijncl~~i~e I nrwly establi~l>ed. i,o~r at Ali.re Springs, for w·n whom education is lx,mg provtdod, but there 
,;.: ~ is room for murb ext Rion of this work. 
,.-.on 
1
n JIAJ,I'.('AS'fE'~ LOT H.\RD. ty m1c-i, "The lot of the half ca•te man iR nect'ssarilv grm much 006ier thall fih.-it of h:.S s:stcr. The ho,· 
f
suppl~ is u,..-uallr 1mapped up at an earl~· age h)· 11 
nn some \\hte man, who oflc:1 enough t.cacl1~ 
hi~ a good deal of n\ria!J'c 't"alue. Genornliy, 
amo~-t ofocr knowledge, be lea.rns 50m,._ 
a:alry thing: nsciul. prircipally ,;toe t work, a.nd is 
I:• eo thu, able to J...-nook out a li\-ing, though th.'s 
~t1.tute1 is often a hard and ill-rcquitc<I ono. He mav amN h.·we had a dczrn rr:i,..-ters Woro M is 15 
t of years of a~I.' fi'l II" in time l :'tween job• by 
l'<'turning to lis tribe, who 'mi.ys gne him 
o s~ mpath t'c ,rn!cmne. Thus, nnla.s h 
Pl1ould havo the lnek to he tllk"1'! in I and 
bv somo on" who ma~ t. k an intcr(I.! t in 
I him. ho romai.ns to II i tc ta ond PUTtJ06<'s a blackfrllow. 
J 
l<'A TR OF TRE GIRL. 
" The 11.'llf-ca_sto girl wh0 remams witJi the 
triho anywherti in t.he vicjmtv of a civilised 
sottlemont ha.., one in<>vitablo d 'nv, and 
that the mcm. tlf'gm<led. • 
"It iB freely st at od that :i.11 
ar<' morally worthless; that th taint "is i11 
Lhcm, an<l that it m1Lst inO\;t,al,Jv manifrst 
itself: Thi~, in my opin'on. iB cn1el!y false, 
3:11,J 1n n!"ll,rlv ovcrv 00..-<e uttrred wit.hout 
th(lugJ1t. That tho half <nst<' girl wit;hont 
proper prot,,ct.ion is more likelJ· to oooome 
dt>gr:«l<'rl th:1n a "h.iw girl goc,, without F.'W 
I ing, for :::ho runs the , isk. \\)11m tho tim<' 
and opp()rtnnity a.re fa.vc·a.h!P, oi being II<' 
tu--Jlv sold hv hor trih.>! rcl.iti\'es for im 
moral pnrposo,, or taken a.wa., by force hv 
somo uoocrupnlous man who k00]1R h r j11~t ' 
a.., l<>n~ a,q ho o.,r•'S to do so. 
'' \ \'l,l}rn h:1.lf-ca..stc irirls J-.:we bl'.('n givon 
a fair c•hanco a'l<l kimlly trl'l".l,tm('nt 
they do Jl()t g() wrong ; in fact 
f her (\.x.hilnt a. pla.in rl'p111Rion to 
tlwv rxh'bit a pla'n r!.'.puhon to fol• 
low any su"h sort of Ii fc. Ju rase.s "hPrc 
half-c.a.sf o i;irls arc li't"rni: in oren i1nmorahty, 
the history. 1f looked into, prove;; tho impos-
sibility of the. girl tarting nny other <'.oursc. 
l'H.<)(;EJ,;Y NU~IEROL"S. 
"At Alice l:;pri11£!S anii the districts ru·ound 
the ha.If ·CJJste problem 1s a very serious one. 
lfnlf--0aste.~ aro incrcal!iug, and the progcnv , 
nf half-casto l\OmCD a.re also becoming nu 
meron::. 
"The.ere ou.a,droon and octoroo11 children are 
in many instanC('.s purely and positivcly 
'v.hite.' SC'Vl'rnl infanf.6 seen hv n1e in the 
arms of lubras had golden hair, blue eves. 
and ro~y checks. and skins as white a~ that 
of any fair \\ hite child. ~ hcrc available, 
th<'Ro children. -n;th their da.sky mothers, 
lt,,vo been broui;:ht to a building close hy the 
polic-o station. \\h<'re food n.nd clothing are 
provided for them. · 
"Tho ltnlf ea..~c C'hildren of school age oow " 
in the home :irf' he ug taught nt the local ~ 
State school. Thev 'l\l're. whrn T MW them. , 
taking ,an intt'rcst i11 th 'r lesson.s, nnd mak-
ing commendn.blo pi o!SS. Mrs. St.andll'y, 
their teache , stntt'd that their ir telligcnec 
was omte up to the a.Hra~<'. a.nrl, in fact, one 
or tw'O ~ere mor,. than ordm rily Ja-;g.ct.' 
J 
l 
- ",ns means 
.,,. . ,, 
extra\ agancc or corrupuon. 
:MRS. D. BATES, C.B.E. 
Award for Woman Recluse. 
In ,·nnft>rriniz the h(;>nour _of fl.B.E. upon 
I Mra. Dais)' Bates. His lliaJesb• the ~mg ~cknowledgffl a woman's loyal de\·ot1on. 
l: or more than 30 years, with an alm~st 
incredible self-6a~rifice and the _ r_enunc1~· 
tion of all comforts and nmemties. th1" 
frail and culturi:!d woman has worked and 
wandered among the aborigines of half a 
contiuent. To fPed them and <'lothe them 
abc hns exhau9leu pradicaJI)· tl)e whole of 
her prirnte means. and in the mtPrests _of 
anthropologil'al rcscar~h has y0Juniar11y 
e~iled herself from her own people and 
from the rest of the world. 
After a lifetime',; fidelity to her purpOB?, 
and through many ye_al'l{ of almost. pathetic 
lonelinei,,., ,rnd privation, Mrs. Daisy Bates 
MRS. DAISY BATES, C.B-E. 
now ream, the 1·ewards of her work. She 
is acknowledged as one of the few reliable 
living autboritie;,: on the language and 
Jegencl!! 0£ wes!,ern and central tribes. 
\Yith correspondents from all parts of the 
world. including leading American and 
En.;lish author,.., publishers and scientists, 
the name of the lonelv woman of Ooldea 
ii. uJr.,ad,· well known. 
Particularlv is that. name well known in 
\Vest.Rm .Australia. in which State Mrs. 
Daisv Bates arrived from London 34 years 
ago,· after some years' journalistic a~soc1a-
tion \I Ith ·w. T. Stead on the "Review of 
Re,·iewi;," It was a. chance newspaper 
controversy regarding alleged ill-treatment 
of natiYes in the far .North-West that 
roused her in tercst in the blacks. The 
visitor journeyed north to see fo1• henelf, 
and remained as a. student of ethnology. 
Since then she has irraduaJly travelled from 
Beagle Bay to J.<'owler's Bay, from Kimb.er-
le)· dght around to .Adelaide, spendrng 
many years in the South-West amoniz the 
la~t remnants of the Bibbulmuu tribes. 
)ks. Bates wiU al,;o be remembe1·e4 for 
her a.i;socia.tion with the early days of t.he 
Bea1?:le Bay 2'1i11Sion, and with Dorre and 
Bernier native hospitals, and as an officer 
of the .Abori~ines Department, and ac1S1Str 
ant ethnologist with the Cambridg~ Scieu· 
tific Expedition to the North-West m 1914. 
For the last 17 \ ear;; she has carried on 
welfare and research work among the 
natives along the Great \Yestern railway 
at Ooldea. 
Visit to Canberra. 
In .Au.(ust Ja~t. l\.(rs. Bat.Rs left he1· little 
teut in the mulga, with all its isola~ion.s 
and hardships, for the fhst return to c1vil1-
1ation in 17 ~·ears. She travelled at the 
expreiss invitation of .Ministers of ihe 
:Fedural Government, who were anxious to 
a. avail themselves of her pa1·ticular antbro-
n polo1t1cal kn'!wled11:e. in t~e problem of deal-
m)( with wild natives m Arnhem Land. 
n As gucNt of the .l!'ederal Government, she ~ nsited Adelaid<', Melbourne, Sydney and 
1. C:mberra. Of that respite in th(! bi~ cities1 
with all its unwonted luxm.v, 1tis J(?YI! ot 
rP1111ion an<l of intellectual a,.,;oc1at1on, 
.'[rs Bates writes with the keenest enthu· 
:;iai:u, . lJunDI!' hc1· fojourn in Svdney, 
tb1 o ,f.'.11 her • 1r,ifl11euce was . 'J)rocm;ed fo•· 
the :\likhell LiUrnt'y' 11 valuable early map 
01 Au~tr,ilia-a French char~ of the ~~Id· iJixteenth century, formerly ID the POo>iCS• 
sion of the Princess of Ol'it>a,01,, b 
'Ihe C.B.F.. that has so tit510gly /en 
conferred upon :\Ir~. Bates will be e7 
deeph- appreciated b.v her. To her stern. 
inPrn-... soul. ever fai,t!Jf1.1l to the bef 
Bn is, trndit ions. an l<,mpire ho~our "al 
1n a much. Each year on Empire Day 
thits loyal little fiji.t¥ p?j" Jias g,~thered 
ber blaCk!t J bout I O ll_lOde~t tel~br!(· 
tion in the wilderne,.,;. tr.nng to exphun 
to them the i;ii,rnificance of the occaa!!)n, 
the bond of brother-lo\'e, with fl~l!:-wavmp; 
and cheeriu,z to .J(>liltht the child1~b abon-
~ioal heart. and the hancltn)( 011t of :;,~ 
"tHt~r aod tobacco from the ".:reat w , 
k •• ~ ·ed and recluse to a del);rce. )frs. 
Bat::eb:~ neYer ,ought publici~l, and /,as L 
roudl , re•ented anv offer o_t f!lODe ~ry t 
~,sista~ce in her wo1·k. Her aim ,1as. ?fe1 I: to henefi. the blaeka .. of her ow II per.ona r 
kindline, .... ,dth clothllll!' !1n<l foo~.and carJ i 
of the bick. to better their con~1hons,.an11 p throuizh ,·ears of 2 radual l~urn1oll: to 1-pe. t 
out a little of the dark nunu (?f the .~ut!- I 
tralian aboriJZinal before. be clU!_appeatj 
Quite rect>ntlv a 1eh,:1011s m1ss1on 1as 
been establi~hcd for. the nath•e~ at Oolclea,: 
It is therefore possible that, 1pi1M' ve·\1 near future, Dai~:v )L Bate», Cl · bl ·· t~\l 
be enabled to deYote h('r. ,·a na . e . Jill~ 
to the compilation of pubh~hed "or~& !)l 
. t ethnological value .to A m<traha ID 
i;1eJ h Id m g1meral pa1tic11lar and t e wor 
- "•' 
a~ 
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"White King" of Arnhem Land 
JN the darkest portion of our great 
continent-up where white men are 
seldom seen-that vast territory which 
stretches from Arnhem Land to the 
Roper dwells a white man, Mr. F. H. 
Gray, a beche-de-mer fisher. He is 
known as the "White King" by the 
fierce warring tribes of this little known 
land. 
An Englishman by birth, he has ac· 
complished wonders by his friendship 
and understanding in making this 
country safe for white men. He speaks 
the language like a native, and was of 
great service to Dr. Thomson, the an-
thropologist, during his scientific ex-
pedition on behalf of the Federal Gov -
ernment. The missioners at Groote 
Eylante and the Rev. Chasling at 
Yarrakala Mission are deeply grate-
ful to Gray, and it is probable that 
Gray's good work has made it possible 
for the Rev. Chasling and his wife to 
live in perfect safety. 
On one ocassion the tribes from 
Blue Mud Bay, Arnhem Land, and the 
Caledons, all bitter enemies, came in 
a vast throng and asked Gray to set-
tle a dispute over the killing of a 
lubra. Gray held a "macarida" or 
settling of differences. and ordered the 
drawing of blood. A young buck from 
the offending tribe was stood out, and 
he was speared in the legs with two 
spears. Blood was drawn and every-
body was satisfied. 
"MAGIC STICK" 
GRAY and Wonger "Shake" on it. 
native who was responsible for the kill-
ing of Fagen and Traner, was killed, 
together with his lubra, by Arnhem 
Land tribes. Caledon Bay men, in 
turn, speared one of the Arnhem 
tribe. Until Mr. Gray returns, these 
two tribes will live in constant fear 
of one another. 
The chief, Wonger, whose sons, Mow, 
Natchalma, and Narkaya, were im-
prisoned for the kiliing of Japanese 
in 1933, made a magic stick with which 
he was going to lever up a huge 
boulder on the top of a hilL Wonger 
said he would thus release all the 
snakes in the world to kill all the 
white people, but his tribe threatened 
his death if the snakes harmed the 
three white men who were at Caledon 
Bay at that time-the Rev. Dwyer, the 
~ev. Warren and Gray. 
1 
Early this year, while Gray was ab-
:ent from Groote Eylante, Meerera, a 
Under the teaching of the old men 
of the tribe it is considered a great 
honour to have speared a man in the 
back or have committed any similar 
treachery. Gray declares that under 
the present system it is race suicide 
!or the blacks to live as they are. A 
white supervisor should always be 
there to advise them, and a strong 
patrol should traverse the country at 
least four times a year.-ROBSON. ) 
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The Aboriginal Missions 
THE ABORIGINES OF A USTRALIA 
The Commonwealth Government 
has decided to instal a meteorologi-
cal observatory and wireless sta-
tion on Bathurst Island, to be at 
the service of airmen crossing the 
Timor Sea. Some people ask if 
Missionaries Restore Vigour to a Dying Race 
A Conspectus from Rome 
ROME.-Lord Sempill's election 
to the Upper House last December 
has been of special interest to mis-
sionaries working among the abo-
rigines of Australia. They know 
him as an aviator, and he has 
been their guest on several occa-
sions. 
Lord Sempill is world-famous in 
aeronautics. In 1914 he joined the 
Royal Air Force, and served during 
the war. He was made a colonel 
in 1918, and shortly afterwards, at 
the age of 25, he was named re-
presentative of the Air Ministry 
on several advisory committees. In 
1921 he was asked by Japan to un-
dertake the organisation, equip-
ment and training of the Imperial 
Japanese Naval Air Service. In 
1926 he visited Athens at the re-
quest of the Greek Government to 
report on the reorganisation of 
the Greek Naval Air Service. 
When the new buildings of 
Buckfast Abb .. ey were being conse-
crated, Lord Sempill flew about 
overhead. He threw flowers from 
his aeroplane on the crowds gath-
ered at Liverpool for the laying of 
the corner-stone of the new Cathe-
dral. 
A few months after becoming a 
Catholic in 1934, he undertook a 
solo flight from London to Austra-
lia in a small commercial aero-
plane. All seemed to go well as 
far as Kupang, on the island of 
Timor. One more hop of 500 miles 
was to bring him to Darwin, where 
crowds waited to give him a tri-
umphal reception. Hours passed, 
but the flyer did not appear. Radio 
messages went back and forth; 
had there been a mishap? had he 
fallen into the treacherous Timor 
Sea? Lord Sempill had simply in-
terrupted the flight to come down 
on Bathurst Island to take tea with 
Mgr. Gsell, Administrator of the 
Diocese of Victoria-Palmerston, 
whose priests, Missionaries of the 
Sacred Heart of Issoudun, are 
working among the aborigines of 
the Northern Territory. 
From Darwin he flew the entire 
length of the diocese to Alice 
Springs, in the very centre of the 
continent-1000 miles south, with 
no station along the route to break 
the flight-to visit the most isola-
ted of all the Catholic missions of 
Australia. Father Moloney, an-
other Missionary of the Sacred 
Heart, has charge of the mission 
at Alice Springs, and looks after a 
parish as large as all Italy. The 
Diocese of Victoria-Palmerston, 
approximately one-fifth of all Aus-
tralia, covers an area roughly 
three times the size of Italy. 
it was Lord Sempill's prank that 
inspired this decision. The station 
will be entrusted to the Mission-
aries of the Sacred Heart. The 
four-motor passenger 'plane, Astea, 
of the Imperial Airways, was saved 
from a disaster in 1933 thanks to 
an emergency landing field cleared 
and levelled by natives at the Ca-
tholic mission on Bathurst Island. 
Captain Brackley, expressing his 
gratitude to Mgr. Gsell and the 
natives, told them that he thanked 
God for allowing him to make his 
:first landing in Australia among 
the first owners of the territory. 
Bathurst is a sort of vestibule to 
Australia when entered by air; 
ABORIGINAL MISSIONS 
BUREAU. 
Items of interest a bout the 
Aboriginals invited. 
DONATIONS RECEIVED. 
If you have only a very 
small sum, send it in stamps 
-the "Widow's Mite" was very 
dear to the Heart of Our Lor d. 
ENQUIRIES ANSWERED. 
Address-
The Rev. Director, 
Aboriginal Missions Bureau, 
321-325 Lonsdale Place, 
Melbourne, C.I, Vic. 
and Mgr. Gsell might be called the 
guardian. Last year he was hon-
oured by the Government with the 
decoration of Order of the British 
Empire. 
Lord SempiU chose the Benedic-
tine Mission at New Norcia for the 
scene of another of his aerial 
tricks. Visits at the mission are 
rare, and life becomes humdrum 
at times. One day, wishing to 
create a little pleasant excitement, 
he made a sensational drop from 
the clouds, and came to earth 
in the native village attached to 
the mission. The natives, young 
and old, went into an uproar with 
surprise and delight, and it was 
a wonder that the machine es-
caped without serious damage. 
The Benedictines had a hard time 
maintaining their usual dignity. 
The flyer stayed at the mission for 
a full day, assisting at the P,Ublic 
prayers, visiting the schools, or-
phanages, and the rest, and then 
he flew away. 
The Benedictines at New Norcia 
also have charge of a mission 
among the aborigines of Drysdale 
River. They have a church there, 
a school, a hospital, and they have 
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tive Brothers, and 59 native Sis-
ters. About 200 native young men 
are preparing for the priesthood. 
53 INDIAN PRIESTS ORDAINED 
IN TRAVANCORE SEMINARY. 
VERAPOLY (India). - Fifty-
three Indian young men, students 
of St. Joseph's Apostolic Seminary, 
Alwaye, were raised to the priest-
hood a few days before Christmas. 
They belong to eight dioceses, and 
represent both the Latin and 
Syrian rites. 
All the young priests said their 
first Masses in the chapel of the 
seminary, and, after a farewell 
dinner, separated to go to their re-
spective parishes. 
A note of tragedy was added to 
the otherwise joyful occasion when 
one of the new priests, Father 
Thomas Thalachira, and a Carme-
lite missionary, Father Francis 
Xavier, 40 years of age, both of the 
Diocese of Vijayapuram, were 
killed on their way home when a 
motor-'bus in which they were 
travelling overturned. 
A NEW SEMINARY IN THE FffiST 
MISSION ENTRUSTED TO THE 
CHINESE CLERGY. 
PUCHI (Hupeh, China).-A new 
minor seminary has been com-
pleted in the Prefecture Apostolic 
of Puchi, Hupeh, a mission en-
trusted to the Chinese secular 
clergy in 1922, the first of all China 
under the complete direction of 
native personnel. Mgr. Joseph 
Tchang, the Prefect-Apostolic, 
blessed the new building on Janu-
ary 7, and the seminar is ts took 
possession the same day. 
The new seminary was begun 
eight months ago. 
NATIVE CLERGY NOW 41 PER 
CENT. OF PRIESTS IN CHINA. 
SHANGHAI.-Catholic missions 
in China during 1934-35 had one 
of their most successful years on 
record. A net increase of 96,450 
new members, the largest gain for 
CATHOLIC MISSIONS 
any years since 1913, brings the 
Catholic population of the country 
up to 2,818,839. These statiStics 
are taken from the "Annuaire des 
Missions Catholiques de Chine" 
("Year Book of Catholic Missions 
in China"), just published at 
Shanghai. 
Conversions, which are reckoned 
according to the number of adult 
baptisms, reached a total of 96,680. 
There are 495,060 catechumens 
preparing for baptism. 
The "Annuaire," which is com-
piled by the Jesuit Fathers of Sic-
cawei, has several interesting 
studies. The density of the Ca-
tholic population, for example, is 
shown to have wide variations. It 
is as high as 4.0 per cent. in Sui-
yuan Province, 3.2 per cent. in 
Chahar, and 2.4 per cent. in Hopei. 
It is as low as 0.1 per cent. in 
Kwangsi, and only 0.03 per cent. m 
Sikang, near the Tibetan border. 
Of the 125 ecclesiastical terri-
tories into which the country is 
now divided, 22 are entrusted to 
the Chinese clergy. 
Chinese and foreign priests now 
total 4309. Chinese priests in-
creased by 88 last year, the great-
1 
est net increase on record, 
they now constitute approxim Jl,l• 
41 per cent. of the entire cl , 
Pa The prospect for the futur s 
bright; there are 935 semina icr 
in the major seminaries, 402 1 
minor seminaries, and 1906 
are preparing for entrance i' t 
seminaries. 
The number of Chinese Brot· I 
has risen to 635; there are 
foreign Brothers. 
Of the 5413 Sisters in Chin 
per cent. are Chinese. 
In spite of the extreme fina 
difficulties which the missio 0 
over China had to face during h 
year, the number of catechists iz 
ployed by missionaries was ra o1 
to 13,817, an increase of 17 i 
cent. during the 12 months. h 
i 
The grand total of bapt 0 
565,792, surpasses by almost 64 · 
that of the year before. Fi h 
for the spiritual returns of 
year show that there 
10,820,486 Con 1 es s ions 
27,327.233 Holy Communions. 
CONSECRATION OF ASIATIC BISHOPS IN ST. PETER'S, ROME. 
1, 1936 
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n 00 well-disposed natives under 
g heir care, some of whom are bap-
ized, while others are preparing 
ra or baptiSm. The Drysdale River 
7 istrict is within the boundaries of 
he Vicariate of Kemberley, a mis-
t ionary region directed by the Pal-
ottine Fathers. They, too, have 
64 issions for the aborigines; two of 
·g: hem, those at Beagle Bay and at 
f ombadina, were partly destroyed 
y the cyclone of last spring. 
ishop Raible, the new Vicar-
postolic of Kimberley, made an 
ppeal to the Catholics of Austra-
ia, and, with their help, has re-
uilt the mission at Beagle Bay. 
Catholics of Australia are taking 
reater and greater interest in 
issions fol' the aborigines. They 
ealise their obligations towards 
hose who were the first, and, un-
il the end of the 18th century, the 
nly, occupants of the land. Arch-
ishop Bernardini, now Nuncio at 
erne, told the people of Sydney, 
:vhen he arrived there as Apqstolic 
elegate in 1934, that one of the 
rders given. him by the Holy 
ather was to promote, in every 
ay possible, missions among the 
borigines. During the Eucharis-
ic Congress at Melbourne the 
ionary section, during which the 
ame year, he presided at the mis-
ustralian aboriginal missions 
'1ere given special importance. 
hat seemed to be the signal for 
. fresh campaign in the press to 
ive the Australian Catholics a new 
utlook on the question. Since 
hen these missions have been 
CATHOLIC MISSIONS 
made the subject of several ar-
ticles in newspapers and maga-
zines; a news agency has been 
started at Melbourne to secure 
publicity for thiS work. 
For a long time, too long in fact, 
the aborigines were considered an 
inferior race, a dying race, des-
tined to disappear like the Tas-
manians; they were looked upon as 
a race without intelligence, giving 
little promise of conversion. 
Though to-day they total only 
about 60,000, with perhaps 20,000 
or 30,000 half-breeds, they probab-
ly numbered more than a million 
at the end of the 18th century. 
They have been dying off since the 
coming of the whites, just like the 
Maoris of New Zealand, the Poly-
nesians, and the Melanesians of 
the Pacific Islands, and the Red-
skins of North America, have died 
off. Wars, massacres, ill-treat-
ment, diseases from abroad, sum 
up their sad history. But it must 
be added that some benefits have 
come from contact with the whites, 
and in those places where the con-
tact has been beneficial the lower 
race is picking up again and tak-
ing a new lease of life. This is 
true in parts of New Zealand, Aus-
tralia, Samoa, Fiji, and New Cale-
donia. 
A recent official census of the 
pure blooded aborigines of Queens-
land shows that they numbered 
12,532 in 1933; that there were 386 
births and 324 deaths that year. 
Furthermore, in missions-Catho-
lic and Protestant-where the na-
tives are under the influence of a 
religious organisation, the births 
far outnumber the deaths, at an 
average of 65 to 43, while among 
the natives, decimated by the vices 
and diseases brought to them by 
our "civilisation," still living as 
nomads on the limited lands al-
lotted to them by the whites, 
deaths surpass births at a rate of 
122 to 102. These facts are veri-
~ed in other parts also, not only 
m Queensland. Twenty-five Ca-
tholic marriages at the mission on 
Bathurst Island, says Mgr. Gsell, 
have been blessed with many chil-
dren. 
As a rule, it might be said that 
their first contact with whites acts 
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like a violent shock on the blacks; 
they are stunned, cast down, they 
give in, and tend to diSappear. 
They have to be helped to adapt 
themselves to new conditions of 
life; they must be aided spiritual-
ly and materially. Then they rise 
again, and their increase, more or 
less rapid, is always regular. 
The missionaries, moreover, look 
beyond the health of the race. 
What they aim at, above all else, 
is the salvation of souls. They do 
not say, "There is nothing to do 
about the aborigines!" On the 
contrary, they admit that there is 
everything to do for them, and 
they go to work. The conversions 
are not so rare as one might think, 
and Australia is far from being the 
least promising mission field of the 
world. 
On Palm Island, for example, off 
the eastern coast of Queensland, 
there is a Native Reservation. A 
Catholic mission was started there 
four years ago by Father O'Connor, 
of the Missionaries of the Sacred 
Heart, and the Sisters of Our Lady 
Help of Christians. A dozen Ca-
tholics assisted at the first Mass. 
In less than two years, more than 
than 200 natives had been bap-
Two Little Maids of the Northern Territory. 
I 
I 
\ 
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tized. To-day there are above 400 
Catholics in a population of 1200. 
A mission was founded some 
months ago at Port Keats, North-
ern Territory, about 150 miles 
south-west of Darwin, on the Re-
servation which lies between the 
Daly and the Fitzmaurice rivers. 
The Jesuit Fathers had tried to 
start a mission on the banks of 
the Daly River at the end of the 
last century, but floods and other 
misfortunes drove them away. 
This second attempt has yielded 
results. The natives, even those 
who have been the hardest to ap-
proach, are beginning to be tract-
able. A "few days after the priests' 
arrival at Port Keats, a hundred 
natives came out of the bush, put 
down their spears as a sign of 
friendship, and came forward un-
armed to welcome the newcomers. 
Later they brought their wives and 
children, and, before long, they of-
fered to help the missionaries 
build their house. 
CATHOLIC MISSIONS 
Missionary work among the 
aborigines of Australia is not 
sterile; it is difficult, yes, but dif-
ficulties have never made mission-
&ries turn back. (Fides.) 
REMEMBER 
THE SOCIETY FOR THE 
PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH 
IN YOUR WILL. 
In ancient Rome every Will 
contained a bequest to the Em-
peror. Our Emperor is Christ. 
Promote His interests by rem em -
bering this Society in your Will. 
FORM OF BEQUEST. 
I give, devise and bequeath the 
sum of ....................... . 
to the President for the time be-
ing of the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith (Australian 
branch). 
May 1, 
A SPLENDID EXAMPLE. 
LU AB o (Katanga, Bel 
Congo) .-Natives of Katanga, 
gian Congo, have given 10,25 
francs (about £145) for the Pr he 
gatiun of the .Faith. Though e 
so large as the amounts gath ra 
in some large cities of Europ 
America, this sum represents e 
enormous sacrifice for the pefe, 
here, many of whom had to •o 
prive themselves of actual nerio 
sities to make an offering. Je 
An old Congolese lady in >f 
parish of Sandoa sent her bo~s 
the mission,' 200 miles away, ~ 
50 centimes (about ld.); it wain 
the money she owned. Some • 
ployees of the mission at Lualo 
who are still catechumens, gaVfie 
third of their month's saltpf 
others gave one half of their 
•o for the month. School boys as\; 
to be allowed to work with the ( 1 
that they might earn sometr ra 
for the collection. b 
~a 
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t June, 1936. The Annals of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart. 
Tennant Creek Mission 
E~~AN'l' CH EEK l ies on the Overland 
• Telegraph Line between Darwin and 
Adelaide, about a thousand miles from 
Pr he one and thirteen hunclrecl from the other. 
ugh Jenee it is fairly near to the centre of Aus-
ath ralia. Obviously this was exclusively !~p eopled by Australian aborigines up to a f~w 
petears ago. Three years ago gold was d1s-
to 'OYerecl in the vicinity of the 'relegraph Sta-
nerion at Tennant Creek, and the result has 
)een the rapid growth of a white settlement 
in ,f six or seYen hunclred people. The re:sult 
bois that there is a twofold population-black 
~a/nd white. !hat is in Tenn.ant Creek _itself. 
e < Readers will have to reorientate theu out-
Lualook towards :\fissions when considering a 
gaVfield of this kind. Normall.v ,,.e have thought 
saltof l\1issions in the Pacific Islands where the 
ir ~oloured population is the entire objectiYe, 
at ,J • f h "r· . :1e r'md where the bounuar1es o t e ~, 1su;ons are 
et1 rather restricted-generally by the handy sea-
board of a small island. Ilete there may be 
said to be practically no boundaries, at least 
__J till a couple of thousand square miles of ter-
ritor.v have been included. 
The Situation Qf the Goldfields. 
'£hen the whole work bas to be regarded as 
2\Iissionary. The white population is the 
stumbling block to this. .Above all a white 
population finding gold. Now not a word 
would be inserted in this paper to solicit the 
e- co-operation of its patrons in the Tennant 
Creek )fission were there the faintest chance 
n of this community proYiding thcmsekes with 
d the facilities of religion. 
The facts are that a large number of people 
-;-generally imprcunious-rt1sh to a goldfield. 
That establishes a large community in a short 
time, and so makes imperative the presence of 
a pl'iest in their midst with the facilities for 
saying :\lass and for working amongst them. 
The Catholic population of '£ennant Creek is 
comparatiYely large, but definitely cannot pro-
vide religious. facilities for themselves. They 
simply are not making fortunes out of gold. 
In fact, like many a prospecting community at 
the present time tliey are struggling to make 
ends meet. At the moment they are making 
239 
X ortl1rrn Terri/or.I' . 1n th ill. 
valiant effort» to rai»e -£20 towards the Church 
fund . .At that rate it will be possible to pro-
Yidc a Church and priest and the facility of a 
car for tranrning the neYer-ending distances 
in a hout twe11ty years. 
Lt ii; trur that C7000 worth of gold has been 
won from the field. That is distributed over • 
seYeral yrars and amongst 600 or 700 people. 
Pntting it at £:30,000 p.a. and diYicling it 
amonp: th(' population it "·orks out at £40 or 
£30 per ca pit al p.a. You will see that the 
people are ju,;t making ends meet. fn fact, 
the GoYernmrnt servants on an established 
sc'llarr ha ,·e to Jive sparely to make things go. 
Tennant Crerk, then, must ask the aid of 
charitably d isposed Catl1olics who are willing 
to help tho»c less fortunately placed than 
themselves. 
24 
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The Annals of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart. 
Why 
Father 
Dew 
needs 
£1000. 
FACED with the ;·esponsibility of two communities-black and white-Father Dew, in charge of the new Mission of Tennant Creek, appeals directly and earnestly 
• to Catholics throughout the Commonwealth to come to his aid. 
His plans are to build a residence in such wise that H e will 
be able to accommodate his congregation in his house. He 
hopes to manage that for £600 or £700. 'fhat, in view of t he fact that 
Government buildings of four rooms cost about £1000, is rather moderate 
for Church and Presbytery. Paralysed without a car, he has to find on e 
immediately, so that Church, presbytery and car will require t he £1000 
he is asking for. At present he has in hand not one tithe of what is 
necessary. Readers must realise that they are being asked to help a most 
deserving Missionary cause. It is unfortunate, but very true, that the 
practical financial side of a religious undertaking looms largest at the 
beginning. Please help to provide the urgent needs of Tennant Creek 
and address your reply to 
Director of Annals, Kensington, N.S.W. 
1st June, 1936. 
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t_r1be was reljted to-day by Wil-
11 an-·"'""' - I • ·s10J,SJd P'tlllllll-o•'.l aa~3::)NJ VIA V'Isonn_T ha1:1 Downey and his mate who 
\\,.hen one is busy the time does not r~~~-......:..:.::'-'::.::~~~ l..xiar.:.:
1
~· ,v~ed::~here by ';11oJr lorr; froml 
drag, and besides, the work of un- UJtralta. 
loading the boat is not one that we t w IJ.e camped be- ' 
wish to repeat too often. River some blacks 
Everything he<e is now beginning ma, """"' by'' 
to take form, and the prospects are IC, ~ ' he aud his mate 
1 
bright enough, even though we have (NC. ~{ ·her banit. They ee a crocodile wl th 1 
had about the worst possible season. We sh ld >'·e had ,eve,·al f et of :ts--s--t./ , J,., In lhe sb'1· ' '-< :surrounded by the ' 
1·ain, but there has been less than a 
ere endea\·ourlng to t 
foot, and it doesn't seem likely that bodily from the 
we will have much more before the r was In a narrow i 
dt·v weather sets in. There are about md on either side, 
1 
t,,;o acres under culti\'ation at pre· tum around 
sent, including the vegetable garden. c, and the v!ctlm 
Bananas, pawpaws, mangoes, lemons tier, emitted heart~ A n Aboriginal H',nnan of N ortlurn Australia. llll anc· a al 
•O drag the croco-
and pineapples have been planted and they • 
1 
g n the 
w ill yield their fruit in due season. These any attempt at scaJ1rig it. Perhaps some da~ ~. but were quickly 
things do not require much attention. They this will be done; in• .f'he meantime there arc aside by the vmg-
grow very quickly as soon as they get their more important works to he completed 
}apons to the men, 
ted a battle royal 
awks and other roots down into the deep moist soil. At time:, we have a fair amount of medical 
The fencing of om--'paddock was a big task. work to do. Colds, headaches, stomach 
Posts had to be cut and carted, and thousands troubles. rheumatbm, ,.,l)re eye:,, spear wounds, 
Downey and his 
6• they were atrald 
?ly congested nn-
black, In an en-
ls spear into the 
of mangrove sticks brought for pickets. We cuts, ulcers, and boib. are among the com-
completed the fence, nevertheless, in time 1'or plaints to be treated Crgent cases are at-
the planting of a good crop of corn, peanLts tended at once and we have regular hours for 
and sweet potatoes. These have all come on the treatment of minor ailments. 
well and give promise of a fair return. Time~r.,,.,. P 11 p.~~;
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The Annals of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart. 
l\Iission 0£ Tennant Creek, appeals c 1rectly 
• to Catholics throughout the Commonwealth to c1 
His plans are to build a residence in such wis, 
be able to accommodate his congregation in t 
hopes to manage that for £600 or £700. Tha· 
Government buildings of four rooms cost abou 
for Church and Presbytery. Paralysed witho1. 
immediately, so that Church, presbytery and 
he is asking for. At present he has in ban, 
necessary. Readers must realise that they are 
deserving Missionary cause. I t is unfortuna 
practical financial side of a religious undert 
beginning. Please help to provide the urge1 
and address your r eply to 
Director of ) 
1st June, 1936. 
The Mission Club 
Under the Direction of the Editor. 
Single Membership : One Shilling a Year . 
Family Membership: Half a Crown a Year. 
Membership: 'fhe .:\fission Club will be made 
up of all those who will sponsor the earnest 
1·ndPaYour we are now making to bring the 
light of faith to the thousands of Awstralian 
and Island natires in the mission fields en-
' rnstetl by the Holy l•'ather to the 1fo;sionaries 
of the Sacred Heart. 
Objects: To pray first of all for the priests 
and lay-brothers and sisters who are now en-
gag-ed in these missions; to beg Our Lord to 
comfort and strengthen them in their arduous 
labours; to institute a campaign of united 
prayer and sacrifice for the spread of· Christ's 
Kingdom among pagan races; to find the finan-
eial support without which material or spirit-
ual progress is impossible; to awaken ·and 
intensify interest in our native brethren; to 
rouse Catholics to a keen sense of their duty 
towards the missions. 
• Obligations: To pray daily for the above 
objects, and to contribute annually the above 
membership fees. 
Spiritual Benefits: A )lass will be celebrated 
each week by one of the priests on the l\Iis-
s.ons of the Sacred Heart Fathers for the in-
tentions and needs of benefactors. Besides, 
members will share in the prayers of the 
natives of these mission fields, to whom they 
will bring the pricele1;s treasures of the Faith, 
and in the abundant blessings God will shower 
down upon those who co-operate in the ex-
tension of Christ's reign upon earth. 
Headquarters: Sacred Heart :Monastery, 
Kensington, N.S.W. All communications: The 
Director of the Annals. 
l. Transporting stores at Port Keats . 
2. The Missio11 House. 
3 The PPM1ut Pint 
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BIG RISE IN NUMBERS. 
Camps Swarming with Children. 
(By Our Special Representative.) 
the I 
~~/ (1-lo. 1.) 
~:: With a bl,r increase in their 
c~stes of the State is becomJng ::.::~I'S,. the problem ot the halt-~~~/ Great Southern and adjacent districts. scnous, Particularly In the 
Jn strcn,r language the RoyaJ Co . 
tad 0. l\lcseJey) drew attention to th lll1Ulss1oner on Aborigin~ Cur 11 
1934, but 110 adion has yet been ~.J:°51ticn after his Jm·cstlgatio~ in. 
.30 their lot. en by the Government to 1 I mprove It . .18 unden,tood, howner that 
( 
ether native questions is bei • lc.rlslatlon affecUn:- lhl~ a d 
the State Parliament, d I nr prepared fer the cominr sess· n 
then be expected to tak:nJ>~ n :repllr~Uon for the discussion· tru:~':n:~ 
I Australian" recently m-.. c, sprc1al rcpresenta th-e ot "l'h l , · ) the bj -,c a. tour or the Gr t e \ e,t / o ect of describing the condltlon.s toda;.i Southern districts with 
THE problem ot the half-cas 
/ State ls be.i;t shown b te in tilt,/ chief among them b . 
1901 there were a totol of i5ri::::bers. Iu crealie il1 the numbe::Slng tne mark~d in-
' 
In Wl!litern Austl-a!Ja· in 1935 th If-castes on the Great Soutl at '!lrlous lentres 
1s 4,245. In 1901 onl • , ere were to ha,e been iern. Tlus would seem / 
h persons was a haft-~:i'.scte~u~~f every 200 Ing of ta1U11i:~~ in P;rt to a 111t1tdraw-
- of every hundred ls a h~lt ay one out the drifting In of om t e South-Wet.t a.nd 
o Some part of the lncreas;caste. wheatbelt but thothers from tbe eastern 
:. to the counting Of some ha!f~:t!e ~Ue their own fecuncUt~. ~~l.ncipal, cat!,Se la ) were previously overlooked b t th who in the Great South o.st of .he i:«>ple 
' tenslble ba.sls was the same to~ botle 06~ have been born in ~ t campi; seer.1 l.O 
· of figures and even wh lib 1 se have lived all th a region and to 
; :ces haye been made fo~nstat~~f;af110w- 50 nliles of the ;f~c~vc\ within tbout 
; e fact JS still clear ihat they are m~or now camJ)Cd. " ere they arc 
plyllll!', at a hlgh nte. The term "h ll· The 1935 ti ur 
r f8'5te· it shoUld be explained, in pracilc; or half-castes ~n ~heof ~he dlstrJbutlon 
l~ come to mean almo.st any person with are as follows:- \arlous district, 
a s rain of aborlginal clood who does 
pass in the communJty as a White not Midland, (Including .v 
ln the Great South person. '"ttlrment/ owe m,..,. 
caste families of elght er:n district ha!:- E.,-tern \\'heathelt · • • • • n ~ 
up to 14 child • nine and ten and .h·on au~ Great So IL· · · 11 o Th . ren arc the usual thing South-west • • u •m · • l.407 
the~~o /: ine !arruly of 20. At Narrogui lletrvp0U1.111 (ab~ut .hi1i in" ••• I . . J .~ 
nc man, said to be about 6• tlon1) • . • • 1n,c tu. Years of age, wl10 clailns to :, · · · · · · ·. 134 
120 descendants JI ·1 have The numbers t th I 
camp r saw a m~t~f In one ln the Avon anad Ge principal ccntrr.s 
!d five years after he fl rt Who, ~nly tricts are as follow . reat Southern dls-
s• was expecting her slxt~ chi~nl ception, TooJ • s.-
s had been single bl t"ft C c d. All G .va:v. :O.ortJi31n anti 'fork IS- in th h r ""· hildren swanned oomanrn" · · . . sa 
ed e uts and around th Qu.airadini' • • • • • • • • t,3 
at grounds-unwashed child e bcamping lleverl<>y ... : • . . . • 22S 
need o! handk hi ! ren adly L"l Brook ton • • · • ., 1 
lid seen nursing ;~~ ::Ja Wt omen COUid be Ping<-11:, :: :: • • • • ii, 
rt- vanced 00 n and well ad- llarrogin • · • • ;s typi l '"hwards another. Those were '•'.Hliams • • •• : • • • • • • • JS'! 1ey ca s..,. ts. ti 3/tlu and Dumb! • • l 114 
1th SO Katanning d t)Ung • • '1 Per Cent Are Children, KoJ<>nup •• • 0 •• Woodanilllni; J;;• ~ trl~Ls t~1:m!ii~ at?d Great Southern dis- i:on:,:;t~fi . . . .. : .. : . ·:. ·.: : : ~~ 
~ay adUlts and 713 ctifi~re a.re 694 half-caste Gnoi.anirerup ·.: • • : • :: • • • • • • ! de- official t ren, according to the . . . • . . 20:1 
lcP, to re urns for 1935-that ls ot th Th~e tlgur 
~·as ce:f a~lf-hilc~J~ POPUiation over' 50 pe; shutrhng fro: ;!!r s~Ject to some le-
·red hJ e c ""en, whereas o! the total stance, the wh 1 year. For in-lice ; ;6 population of Australia. only 27 per recently moved ~Ji iof Tambellup•a quota en are children. These tlgure.s d trict Su h a neighbouring dis 
the inc~de any concentration o! chlldr~nll~t takes pla~e !ffb~eriug, however, usually 
~71n a1Iages or settlements but JU.St those Katannlng l)eople n a restricted area. 
he J or:nary !ammes. If 11·e take the bel!up but they wouJ~ay tmove to Tam. 
tor districts or he Metropolitan and Midlands rog!u. no go up to Nar-
1ng planted ' ~ ere such institutions are 
ntll children to e;!J:e~ge of haU-caste A Return to the Fllll-B1ood$, 
his The chlldr es s!Jghtly. Now lest th t~~ o! the hal!-~tcar~:Jiacn1;; ::;et section increase shoul~ c~cw::nc;s or their 
so mo.st alarm and gives ground !oa causes,needs to be pointed out r~ erstOOd it 
est hope. They mJght be able ~ 6~~!t i!.s:e ~tley crowd that are aJa1T!:iry h!ft: 
ll'e s ay are what might be termed / 
;e. 
it-
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f1·om a chance to do better tor them• 
selves, but no cha.nee ls given. Today they 
are swarmillg about the native camps 
without proper care. Many of them-
laughing, ragged urchins, keen in intel• 
ligence-e.re almost white and some of 
them are so fair that, after a good wash, 
they would probably pass unnoticed in 
any band of whites. 
!u the whole State there are about 
2 000 half-caste chUdren. Of these, about 
380 are 1n the group who are officially 
"not deemed t,o be aborigines," that ls, 
, they live in conditions approximatlnir to 
those of the white community. Of the 
remaining 1,600 only a fractlon-cer-
tainly much le.55 than a quarter ot them 
-are receiving care on mi.slsons or settle· 
ments or schooling in the State schools. 
All the orphanages and children's 1nstltu-
e tions in the whole State-Anglican, 
• Catholic, Salvation A11ny, Methodist and 
e 11ovemmental-1! emptied o! white chil-
e dren could not provide room enough for 
the crowd of bait-caste boys and girls 
is who are growing up without proper edu-
c! cation and care. 
Growing Up As Outcasts. 
In the Great Southern and Avon di:s-
tricts alone there are over 700 halt-caste 
children. Only 82 o! these are "not 
deemed to be aborigines" and of the total 
not more than 100 are getting even oc• 
casiona.l schooling. Hundreds of them are 
living ID tlnY huts under conditions thai 
irlve them no chance to grow up as any• 
thing but gipsy-like outcasts. There arP 
more thnn enough halt-caste children at 
our very doors to fill an institution ot 
the s1ze of the Fa.irbridge Farro School 
and leave e11ough over t.o fill the Seafort11 
a homes of the Salvation Army. Except for 
e the distribution to the needly of a ration 
• worth a little over 1/ per child per weelr 
and one blanket a. year the community 
Is doing nothing for these children and Is 
even placing obstacles in the way of those 
e parents who do attempt to do well by 
their offspring. Without positive help 
from the community the children can 
only grow up as an embarrassment to the 
• State. Their numbers are rising every 
e ye~;e half-castes of the State have 
multiplied four times over 1n the course 
, of one generation (30 years). I! this rate 
may be expected to continue and, as Is 
likely, their expectation o! life rises under 
more humane care, the State needs to 
make its plans for a large body of col-
oured people. The State has to prepare 
for the handling of some thousands of 
people who, as they are treated at pre-
sent, have no place in the community 
Into which they can fit, no chance to be 
anything but hangers-on. A graph of the 
increase In their numbers shows the curve 
banking up more steeply in the last ten 
years. 
Most of these 4,000 people have grown 
up or are growing up without education 
or training, without any attempt to teach 
them to live decently, but often, in ninny 
cases, under positive influences debasing 
' their character and making it impossible 
for them to be anything but pariahs, 
dwellers in huts, breeders of a separate 
caste. Some of them In the south are 
llving in a poverty of body, mind and 
spirit that ls a disgrace to the com· 
munlty that Ignores It. 
The conditions under which they live 
form the more obvious and sensational 
· slde of the picture. They will be de-
scribed later. .For the present let us 
keep our eyes on the general situation. 
Of the 4,245 half-castes in the State 
les.s than 2,000 are in the northern, 
north-western and eastern pastoral and 
mining areas. Their position (dealt with 
In a series o! articles In "The West Aus-
tralian" in June and July, 1934) Is dis-
tinct iu several respects from that in 
the more clooely settled areas, where 
half-castes arc required to live in closer 
Proximity to civilisation and have dif-
ferent ways of getting a living. The 
Immediate cause for worry and the par-
ticular subject of these articles are the 
othe1· 2,500 people llvln~ In the south. 
particularly along the Great southern 
rauway. 
Dhfributiou of the :'\umbers. 
In the r.our:;c or the JJast 30 yrari, 
there ha\'c been some changes in the 
distribution of half-C'a~tf'.i, m I.he i.outb. 
"orlgl.nal.s." In the present generation 
there has been comparatively little mat- JI 
Ing between whites and coloured people ! 
along the Great southern. There have ·6 
been individual cases o! the seduction ot'et 
half-caste girls by white men; there' 
have been a few instances of a whitE. 
man's marrying a hall-caste; but foi. • 
the most part the coloured people ar2! 
mating among themselves or else with · 
the few surviving full-bloods. At a rough 
t>.stlmate, probably more than 90 per cent 
of the unions today are between coloured 
f)l'Ople. 
Observation shows that the child of 
two hall-castes (using the term "half-
caste" exactly to mean the child of a 
full-blood and a white) ls remarkably 
light in colour and sometimes might 
pass for a swarthy white, while the child 
ot .such a quadroon and another half-
caste ls often quite fair. The marriage 
of such a child to a white would prob-
ably eliminate all trace 1:1! colour 1n the 
next generation and scientists have given 
the assurance that there Is no fear of 
a "throw-back" as with the negro race. 
Many people, therefore, have fondly 
based their hopes on this way of setUing 
an awkward problem. A population of 
over 400,000 whites, they say, should be 
able to assimilate 4,000 half-castes. In 
the Jong run that may prove to be the s 
way out. But we must !ace the fact f 
that in the Great Southern district to- f 
day no such process Is going on nor ls 
it likely to go on. The coloured people 
are shut out from any white contacts 
that would lead to desirable unions ol 
that kind; they are debased to a form 
of J!Vlng that makes such contacts im-
possible; they are denied any hope o! 
"marrying for the better." The breeding 
that Is now going on Is between colour 
and colour and, to an increasing extent, 
with full-bloods. 
In the Avon and Great Southern dis-
tricts there are still 378 full-bloods. 
nearly all cut off from any sort of tribal 
life or customs, except on the south-
eastern fr.Inge, and these are becoming 
the mates of the hall-castes. Colour is 
not being bred out. More ls coming in. 
We are pushing the hall-castes back to 
the aborigines. 
'rhe Social Troubles A.head. 
There are some people who say blunlly 
that such a move 1s for the best, and 
that the bush Is the only place for a 
coloured person. Apart from any ques-
tion of our moral responsibility to these 
blood relations of ours-"Am I my st.ep-
brother•s keeper?."-there seem to be 
social dlfllculties ahead If we follow such 
a course. Is there a place in our social 
planning for a totally different and in- i 
ferlor body of possibly 10,000 people llv- , 
Ing right In the midst of the community 
but not of it-a body which will not be 
able to earn its own livlng in competi-
tion with whites but will be a growing 
charge upon the State, a. body which, 
being untrained, will be of little economic 
use, a body which does not understand 
our Ideas or religion and ha.s limited 
Ideas and no religion o! Its own, om' 
which will become more and more of a 1 
nuisance, more and more of an expense 
and more and more a misery to lt.5elf? I 
Shutting them off from the whites means 
that. 
This is the challenge that the steep 1 upward curve of the graph of the col- ! 
oured population makes. Let them mul· : 
tiply In their wretched camps; let our 
rations blll grow bigger: let them re-
main useless and untaught; or, at best, 
let them keep out of sight 1n a fairly 
comfortable dumping ground. That Is 
oue way. The other way ls to glve U1em 
a chance to rise, to be useful. to llvo 
In the community. 
Looking at them with the eyes of 
nothing more than a. social herdmaster 
who wants to breed up the herd there 
would seem to be only one answr.r: ThP 
next generation must be made better. I 
not 'l\'Orse. There are, however. .somP 
people to whom this way of looking at 
human being;<; as so t.~any stra!M 1n 
bret>dlng may be offensive. 'l'be half· 
caste people. they "'ill say, hnvc souls , , 
To any man 'l''hO bclle\'es that., the pre-, 
i<Pnt conditions wdl be doubly lntolrr-
able. 1 
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Black Seized in 
Rif!er Whi~e I 
Bathing v ·, 
MOUNT ISA, April 26. 
A grim struggle between a tribe 
of blacks and a crocodile which 1 
had seized a q:i.ale--m~mber of the I 
t.ribe was rel~ted to-day by Wil-
ha~ Downey and his mate, who j 
arrived here /bY mo)ir lorry from 
• Western Au~tra!ia. ' 
Downey said that w l!.e camped be• • 
side the Vlctbrla River some blacks 
came to bathe, and, attracted by I I 
their unusual cries, he and his mate I 
hastened to the river bank. They 
were horrified to see a crocodile with • 
· a blackfellow In its jaws In the shal- 1 
low water. It was surrounded by the 1 
whole tribe, who were endeavouring to l 
lift the crocodl!.e bodily from the 
1 water. The monster was In a narrow f 
gutter, with dry land on either side ( 
, and was unable to turn around. ' 
The din was terrific, and the victim 
when not under water, emitted heart~ 
' rending yells. Again and again the 
blacks attempted to drag the croco-
dile on to the bank, but were quickly ,, 
th_rown back and aside by the wfi',_ 
g!mg saurian. " 
The gins took weapons to the men 
az.id then commenced a battle royai 
with spears, tomahawks, and other 
weapons. Altho~gh Downey and his 
ma~ had their rifles, they were afraid 
o_wmg to the closely congested na-
tives to risk a shot. 
One over-anxious black, 1n an en-
d~avo~r to drive his spear into thej 
' crocod1le, struck it a glancing blow 
1 and Piru1ed the crocodile's victim· ' through the thigh to the sand. I 
Downey and his mate fired se\•eral 
sho~s ii the air, and the blacks taking 
panic. left their quarry for a fe . 
noments, thus giving the riflemen ~ 
r1ance to despatch it. The black was I 
ien quickly released. He had suf~ I 
l
l Jred terrible injuries. f 
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Right: Brutalic;ed 
and pcgraded 
by contact with 
the dregs of 
white and color-
ed civilisation, 
these blacks ha,•e 
been forced into 
the indignity of 
clothes. 
1 
Above: THE MAGNIFI-
CENT ABORIGINAL IN 
BIS NATIVE WILDS. 
Ugarina, a mainlander, 'said: "I was 
• camped at Karslake Island. Cat-
THERE they are healthy, 
happy, untainted by 
the vices of lawless white 
and colored men. But then 
there are thousands in the 
North whom the vices of 
the white man, too power~ 
ful for their child~like 
natures to resist, are killing 
off surely and swiftly. They 
are helpless victims of 
brutality, drunkenness, 
white slavery, and enforced 
debauchery. 
fish and Aralooma were with me. 
The white man was on his lugger in 
Snake Bay. 
"Next day more mainland boys 
came in a canoe and said, 'Me and 
you go look out Myall blaekfellows' 
camp.' Ara.looma. and I went with 
them. There were eight boys: Sandy, 
Captain, Harry, Dick, Bird, Day, 
Jimmy and Fred, and w& t..-<1 made 
ten. 
"We cooked a turtle and crossed a 
creek and after dinner we started on 
the trail. The mainlanders said they 
were going to shoot blackfellows. We 
slept one night and started next day 
and found the tracks, followed them 
~? found the ca.mp of the Myalls. 
We waited there tlll sundown, and 
some of tho boys went to look, but 
saw no Myalls. We slept Lhe;e and 
next day went on the tracks again 
and tound the Myalls. They ran 
away and we rounded thnm up. r 
OME, a.1us, have been ~teard & rifle sbot 1U1rt went towards 
shot down like mongrel · 
curs when a white or 
colored man's whim has 
been resisted. 
In the unhappy history of 
aboriginal persecution the 
st.ory of Melville Island is a 
reproach on the nation. 
Though Melville Island 1s the site 
of the first settlement in Northern 
Australia in 1824, and the place where 
the first continuous contact with the 
Northern aboriginals was made, it wa.s 
there the natlves held out longest 
against the domination of the white 
Invader. 
If it had not been for the science 
of explosive ballistics, they would there 
still maintain their pristine rights in 
the land of their ancestors-their 
''divine right." 
Buffalo Lease. 
But primordial valor, however des-
perately displayed, must fail before the 
irresistible forces of civilisation. The 
first military settlement that stocked 
the island with buffaloes had actually 
been repelled by the natives. 
It was not until a special Act of 
Parliament was passed in the early 
eighties giving one E. O. Robinson a 
long lease of MelYllle Island-1,500,000 
acres-at a trivial rental. and proclaim· 
ing the buffaloes on it to be "cattle," 
that the inhabitants of "Wongoak" (Melville Island) first felt the effects 
of civilised oppression. 
In 1886, Robinson, Parsons and 
others made a foot traverse 
through the i,;Jand with a number 
of mainland natives, mostly Lara-
kias, all well-armed. The expedition 
clashed with the natives, several or 
whom were shot, but the facts were 
suppressed. One of the white men 
was wounded by a ja\'elin thrust. 
From that time onward the lives of 
the Melville Islanders-a. race appar-
ently unique in the classification of 
humanity-have been twisted awry. 
Muffalo hunters, real Australian 
I bushmen, splendid fellows as men go, ' reckless of Ufe-their own or others 
-invaded the island. They trooped in 
with their mainland natives, who knew 
every point in na~.ur .. l strategy, and, 
''I fired a ~hot at nothing. I 
saw two or three others shoot. 
Dick killed a boy-a young boy. I 
saw another boy dead and a 
woman. We then tracked up an• 
other mob. 
"I brought back one lubra • Jimmy 
brought one and Aralooma ' brought 
one. The rest of the mainlanders 
went back. leaving us at Karslake 
Island. The three lubras were taken 
to the lugger." 
This evidence was corroborated in 
detail by several others who had 
taken part in the murderous rald on 
the innocent Islanders. 
Crazed by drink of the vilest de-
scription, usually rendered more 
potent by the addition of methylated 
spirit, and given to them by colored 
men-Malays and Chinese-mainland 
natives, armed with high-powered 
rifles, roamed about killing for the 
very lust of killing. 
ONE WIT-
NESS WHO 
SUPP ORTF.D 
THE EVI-
DENCE OF 
UGARINA 
.SAID THE 
PARTY WHO 
SHOT THE IS-
LANDERS AND 
KIDNAPPED 
THE YOUNG 
WOMEN DID 
SO BECAUSE 
THE ISLAND-
ERS WERE 
"CHEEKY." 
Asked why or 
how they were 
cheeky, he said 
they crept up and 
looked at the 
mainlanders in 
their camp at 
night. The islanders, he admitted, 
had not ma.de any threatening gestures 
nor had they attempted to inJure th; 
mainlanders. They were just "cheeky ' 
because they peered into the camp and 
that, he considered, was sufficient jus-
tiftcatlon for shooting them. 
The whole narrative was a sad and 
depressing exemplification of Burns' 
"Man's inhumanity to man makes 
countless thousands mourn." 
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NATIVES HOUNDED 
LIKE WILD 
BEASTS 
SACRED TRUST ]b 
ABORIGINALS 
BETRAYED 
I 
<By J . T. Beckett, formerly Chief Inspect.a>! 
Aborigines.) 
HA VE sketched already in 
my article in "Truth". last ~ ... 
day, the terrible effects ofhe 
curse of civilisation on Austraa' s 
once magnificent race of aborigies. 
Of the million~ who once roaied 
the vast continent from ~..ort Phlip 
to Darwin only a pitif~l 60,00 
blacks survive. Some 9£ thest it 
is true, are still lords of 'the hin~r ... 
I d f h• h h 11 I LOOT A SPUR, ABORIGINAL WOMEN have been an astnesses W lC t e W1ie BUT AJvl IN~ l t;tokn from their tribes and mal-e LINED T O treated by. white and colored out-d I ed h e~,ts, but m their own vast hunt-an CO Or ffiaD ave not yet pee- THINK NEITHER ino i;rouna~ their beant.y matches THE Foo T the physical splendor of their men. 
trated. There they liv~ · qyt .. t~1rr jTHAtjijE~· T~. ~s~UB~, sijE~-~ .~~~~~~~~=:'~ !- , ea-rtli. i\sllothlng was done by the 
-:iays as O:Jlnt nded tl: h }rU... HORSt: ' HAT Government to supervise the tribe and u u e ney s OU '1. DORE tT WERE those colored Invaders who continually 
h f h f Ifill h GHOS'l'L Y. hung about it, these iniquitous doings Ullting, is ing, U ing t e StfaI!te Among other persisted, and still persist. evidenct at the 
inquiry was that ALL WlilTES HA VE LONG 
Ceremon.lals Of the"lt tn"bal lau:. of Dnmll <Mary,, BEEN OFF THE ISLAND, BUT 'I' a mainland WO· JAP. BEACHCOMBERS (A 
man, who had COOLIE CLASS) ARE CARRY-
been smt to the ING ON THE DEVILISH WORK 
island by white -UNHINDERED. 
humpy of dried grass at night, autnorlty to ke her to remain with No report of the inquiry was ever 
he was bitten by a snake. In his ex- her tribal huslnd whom she detested, published. Australia was at war in 
cltement he knocked over a slush and whose bru.li.ty finally ended her Europe, and naturally the war in our 
lamp and set fire to the ln1lamma.ble ll!e. own country at Melville Island was 
structure. Mary told ofloings by drink-crazed of small significance, but it has re-
He fled, but remembering that natives that wie perfectly. demoniac duced the population by at least half, 
dynamite was within, he rushed back in their ferocil and degradation. nnd unless helped, the doom of the 
to get it. A puff of wind enveloped ''Dick," she tid, "had a row with remainder will be sealed. 
him in fierce flames and a terrific There is a hope! The lease of Mel-
explosion ended his career. This is Polly. He growd at her because she ville Island is now held by Vestey's 
FACT. had lost a hal axe. Dick put a rope organisation, and It Is said that a. spe-
cial company may be formed to work 
He rode a tall, gaunt, grey horse. around Polly's ody (she was naked) the island industrially. 
NOT UNDERSTOOD . . 
The Island is well worth It. 
Vestey's are the most humane of 
native employers with an experi-
ence that extends among primitive 
people in many 
parts of the 
world. Mr. Hut-
chens, who 
holds an option, 
is keenly de-
sirous of co-
operating with 
the Rev. Father 
Gsel to utilise 
the natives to 
the best ad,·ant-
a~e for them-
selves and on 
the industrial 
development of 
the island. 
REVOLTING 
ACTION 
I-lit-Run Motorist 
And Boy 
£209 DAMAGES 
(From "Truth's" Townsville 
Representative.) 
There was a sensational 
aftermath to the hit-and-run 
collision between a motor 
vehicle and a boy cyclist on 
the night of April 24 when, in 
the Townsville Supreme Court 
last week, an action claiming 
£500 damages from the driver 
of the car was heard. 
L 
The case, which was decided be-
fore l\lr. Justice R. J. Douglas, was 
one in which William George 
Draper, by his next friend, George 
Draper, claimed damages from 
Percy John Robinson by his 
guardian, Henry Frederick Robin- M 
son. " I 
AFTER lengthy consideration, the I jurv found that the boy Draper 
had suffered injuries due to negligence 
to the extent of £59/11/·, and damages 
suffered by unlawful assault, £150, 
making a total of £209/11/-. Judgment 
for this amount was entered. 
POLICE COURT 
PROCEEDINGS 
Reference was made to the police 
court proceedings when Robinson was 
charged with a breach of the Main 
Roads regulations following tbe col-
lision. He was fined £30 in that in-
stance. 
Robinson Is alleged to have admitted 
to Detective Voigt that on the night of · 
April 24 h~ v;as travelling along the I 
road near the Three-Mlle Bridge. whei:1. --4 
be ,suddenly notlcud 1\. cyclllrt., and a. , 
co\llslon followed. , 
He stopped the vehicle and went to 
the wounded lad's aid. When young 
Draper collapsed Robinson became 
panicky. 
WHEN HE COULD FEEL NO 
SIGNS OF LIFE. HE IS SAID TO 
HA VE DECLARED HE CARRIED 
THE BODY HE THOUGHT TO BE 
DEAD OFF THE ROAD. 
Then he drove to Palleranda, 
picked up some friends, and went 
to the Townsville pictures. 
During the show, Robinson said, ac-
cording to the detective, he decide.ct 
to ring the ambulance, but changed his 1 
mind and said nothing about the col-, 
lision. 
Next day the semi-conscious lad was 
found in a tidal swampland by a 
fisherman, who assiste,~ the injured boy 
and advised the police of the startling 
affa.lr. 
In outlining the ca.-;e, counsel :tor 
Draper stressed that although the boy's 
bicycle was later found in the bushes 
where Robinson caused it to be placed, 
no trace was found of a. torch which 
young Draper had at the time of the 
collision. 
Victim of the collision, William 
George Draper, told the judge that on 
the night in question he was riding 
along the road, when he noticed a car 
with no lights on the wrong side of 
the road. There was a crash and he 
remembered nothing more. 
BLOODSTAINS 
ON CAR 
It ls the one 
place where an 
experiment for 
the true uplift of 
the native race 
can be carried to 
a successful issue, 
and proof fur-
nished whether the mentality and 
morals of a feral people can be placed 
on a genuinely civilised plane. 
The defendant. Percy John Robin-
son, aged 18. stated that he wa.s driv-
ing the truck on the correct side of 
the road and that the boy on the 
bicycle h'ad no light. Both swerved, 
but a collision occurred. 
Robinson detailed his movements 
when panic-stricken at tile thought 
that the lad was dead, he placed the 
boy at the side of the road and drove 
off. Afraid of being foU?d out. he 
did not seek Draper again or co~-
municate with anyone, but told his 
elder brother. Early next moming he 
washed bloodstains from the car. I 
THE COR'ROBOREE is one of the most characterisic customs of the l 
aboriginal, who has suffered untold miseries undl' the Australian 
system of ad.Jllinistration, 
Ever since then the natives say his and pulled her up to the branch of an 
ghost on the grey horse haunts the iron-wood tree. 
place and that no one can camp 
there without losing something, for 
the ghost is credited by them with 
the kleptomaniac proclivities of its 
carnal embodiment. 
THE ISLANDS AND THEIR 
INHABITANTS SHOULD BE 
HANDED OVER ENTIRELY TO 
TIIEIR CARE, AND A PATROL 
ESTABLISHED TO KEEP UN· 
AUTHORISED 'PEOPLE OFF 
THEM. 
"While considerin~ that t~e 
whole affair was due to blind paJUc 
and not intentional, it was, how-
ever a. most revolting action for 
Robinson to take," said ?lr. Justice 
Douglas prior to entering Judg-
ment for £209/11/- for Draper. armed with the weapons of civilised destructiveness, started on their task 
ol "disciplining" the islanders prepara-
tory to the business of flaylng the buf -
falo. The disciplining was done at long 
range -r:tth arms of precision. 
I will never forget Rosy, a pathetic 
little thing with large, frightened-look-
ing eyes. glancing here and there while ================ 
she gave her brief statement, as though 
she expected disaster to arrive suddenly 
from any angle, at any moment. 
"He then thre·/ four spears into 
her. One stuck b her elbow, one 
in her side, and one In each leg. 
Polly cried and uuled out 'Mary.' 
I sa.w Dick speiring Polly and 
so did 'Cherite lfary.' We both 
screamed to Dick to stop. 
What happened? A trifle of the evi-
dence taken in 1915 at an official in-
quiry on the island into matters com-
plained of as being contrary to the 
ethics of British fair play, to say 
nothing of British justice and law, may 
be enlightening. 
rr IS CURIOUSLY REMINIS-
CENT OF DAMPIER'S NARRA-
TIVE OF THE BUCCANEERING 
ON HAYTI, CUBA AND DRY 
TORTUGAS. I INCLUDE EX• 
CERPTS VERBATIM, BECAUSE 
THEY TELL THE TALE OF OP-
PRESSION MORE VIVIDLY 
THAN ANY WORDS OF MINE. 
This inquiry was held years after the 
Conunonwealth Government took over 
control of the Northern Territory, so 
tha.t it is a straight-out answer to the 
brud denial of Mr. Lyons that no out-
• , ~c against aboriginals had gone un-
·essed during that regime. 
/ 
As she ca.me forward she shud-
dered when a stentorian roar in native 
vernac1:1'ar came out of the scrub to-
wards which she looked. 
"Oh, boss! s'pose I talk he killem m<'," 
she whispered. Then lowering her eyes 
she said in a low voice: "My father is 
dead. I beard he was shot by a main-
land boy. I was a piccaninny then. 
"The first white man I saw was-. 
He caught me and took me to his camp 
and later to the mainland. I stayed 
there a long time with that white 
man." 
Later, when she calmed down 
Rosy told me the story of a whiu 
fiend tramping through th~ 
forest killing, killing, killin2"-her-
self an immature child, following 
behlnd him ('arrylng ammunition 
and camp gear. 
A Place In "Truth" 
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much longer; but the white slaver had 
preceded her to his account-an awful =============== 
end on the mainland, where, in a 
Speared ... 
•we ran to the tree and I cut the 
rope with a knife and Jet Polly down. 
I then pulled the s~ars out o! her. 
"Dick beat me \\ith a stick and I 
ran away to the ]leach. Dick fol-
lowed me, beating me, and cut my 
head. He knocked me down in the 
creek near the beach. Cherite Mary 
came and picked me up. 
"My man Jimmy wanted to fight 
Dick for what he had done, but he 
could not because Dick had ~ rifle. 
"I saw plenty of young Melville 
Island girls held round the white 
man's camp. One bov had ten. They 
used to go about 1telville and Bath-
urst Islands with rifles and take the 
young lubras. They were nearly all 
little girls, too young to be married." 
Mary's statement was made in the 
presence of the Rev. Father Gsel. 
There Is room for on1y a little of it 
in this article . 
For years the island was a hell on 
WAR VETERAN'S DEA TH 
AFTER. braving dangers in the wilds of Canada and fa.~~, unseen foes on the bloodstained battlefields of South "{~~~: 
and France, Reginald Joseph Osborne Thompson, 67-year 
pensioner, was killed in a Brisbane street recently. ' 
His death was the subject of an inquest conducted by the 
Acting Coroner (!\Ir. C. B. Buxton, P.M.). 
Thompson had i<erved in the South African w~r, bad been ~!: 
years with the Canadian North-West mounted police, andHwas was 
of the first Australians to enlist in the Great War. e 
wounded, and rendered unstable on his legs. Cl b 
About 7.50 p.m. on September 1 Thompson left .ih: ::lf:i~g ~e 
-and walked to his doom. Directly opposite the c u 1 oadway 
was struck by the mudguard of a car and tl:&own to the r ' 
dvlng shortly after admission to hospital. 
. Evidence was given at the inquest to the effect that Thiro:s::~ 
unsteady on his feet, had apparently staggeredt itnhto ~::fr was an 
passing slowly down the crowded street, and tha e a 
unavoidable accident. The inquest was closed. 
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THE It., )-.,13 7 ' COURIER-~1ATL, BrtrsBA:'\E, 
"PASTORAL INDUSTRY 1 
NEAR SATURATION'' 
60 Million Australians 
200 Years Hence 
SCIENTIST'S FORECAST 
AUCKLAND (N.Z.), Wednesday. 
"fHE most probable and natm·al course of events is that Aus-
.. traUa will reach a population of some 60 millions 200 years 
hence," declared Professor C. T. Madigan, of Adelaide University, 
to-day to the Australian and New Zealand Association for the Advancement of Science. 
Professor Madigan, who Js chairman of the geographical 
section of the conference, said that everything pointed to the 
necessity of Australia's concentration upon secondary industries 
in the Immediate future, both for purely economic reasons and 
from considerations of national security. 
; PROFESSOR Madigan, who is ment, 436,000 aquare miles, or I& per 1 t · J cent 
ec urer 1n geo ogy at Ade- ..... -., h ...... A tl be 
11 
d 
,s I 'd U · ·t ne ave ."""n y en ca e upon 
e at e ruvers1 Y, and bas been on to give an account of our stewardship 
e exploring expeditions 1n the Ant- in thls continent for the last hundred 
o arctic and Central Australia de- years or more, and to face the fact 
j 1• • • ' that fewer than 7,000,000 people live 1vered the most stnkmg address in our 3,000,000 square miles of t.er-
1 of the day. ritory. Far from there being any 
1 He said that the sandridge deserts valuable unused lands, development 
covered 485,000 square miles of USeless has in many cases actually gone too 
1 country, or one-sixth of the area of far. Heroic efforts have been macte Australia. The country adjacent to to make more of our heritage than 
them, which wa-s free of parallel sand- Nature is Willing to allow. 
ridges, but otherwise was equally un-
fertile, arid and useless, brought the Two Courses 
total of valueless land up to 848,500 
square miles, or 28.5 , per cent. of the '•If our closer settlement areas of 
total area. 436,000 square miles were brought up , 
Pro!e.ssor Madigan continued: "The to a population density at all com-
total vacant Crown land in the Com- parable with European standards, and 
monwealth-land which is neither for this purpose a mean between Spain 
alienated, leased, nor occupied by the and France Js adopted, we should have 
Crown for public purposes-is 1,041,400 60 million ~nhabitants, a figlJ!e in 
square miles, which leaves only some agreement with other recent estimates 
200,000 square miles of country which of our maximum population. There 
Can fairly be described as Unused, but are Only two ways in Which our num-
Capable of being made use of. This bers can be increased-by closer 
Is very poor Pastoral country, with a settlement of our agricultural areas, 
carrying capacity of one bullock or Which mean!" the creation of a large 1 15 sheep to the square mile. peasant population, and by increl(se in 
the manuta.cturing industries. It is Minimum Home Area questionect whether a great increa.,;e m 
.. . . numbers of the world's peasants is, in Five hundred square miles o{ n is the ultimate analysis, of any rt'al 
considered a miniml!m home mainten- value to any one. 
ance area. So that, 1f not only the re- .. . 
maiJ1ing marginal country possible of The pastoral h1d~stry 1s at pres-
occupation but al•o the whole million ent near saturation,' declared Pro-
square miles of U;OCCUpied land, COUid fe.ssor Madigan. "and, in any case, 
be occupied on this scale !or pastoral cannot be counted on for large uum-
purposes-whlch is the only possible use bers. Agriculture can move forward 
1 to which the country cquld be put- but slowly, controlled by the laws of t then the filling or our vast empty demand and .supply. 
1 spaces would still make but a negligible "J-;verything points to the necessity 
1 contribution to our population prob- of concentration on the secondary in-
Iem. dustries in the immediate future, both 1 
"Tuenty-eight per cent. of the area for purely economic reasons and from 
1
. 
of the Commonwealth must be com- considerations of national seciu·ity. No 
pletely neglected from an increase of :sudden increase In population ls pos-
P<>Pulation standpoint. The remainder slble In any country. A million ar-
ls divided into two parts-the country rivals a year would produce merely , 
suitable for pastoral purposes only, chaos. The most probable and nat-
1,690,000 .square milei.. or 57 per cent. ural course of events is that we shal 
of the Commonwealth, and country reach a population of some 60 m ' 
suited for agriculture and closer settle- llons in about 200 years." 
-- .. ---
- --- 1 ~,.., T...._,, __ ,._.,. -. 
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Police Department, 
Commissioner's Office, 
Brisbane, 19th February, 1897. 
SIR,-I have the honour to submit my Report on the Aborigines of North 
Queensland and on the detachments of Native Police stationed in that part of the 
colony. 
For convenience I have arranged the report in five principal parts, with 
marginal sub-headings and appendices, the latter containing returns of strength and 
present cost of native police, with estimates for the maintenance of the reorganised 
force as I hope to see it in the near future, from which it may be seen that the 
annual cost of the new arrangements, including the working expenses of a police 
steamer, only exceeds the present expenditure by £2,436 8s. 7d. 
In addition to the further provision required for building, fencing, and 
purchase of extra horses, it would be necessary-if the suggested appointment of a 
doctor and the recommendation contained in the draft l3ill anent a protector of 
aborigines should be approved-to provide for salaries and contingencies. 
I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 
The Honourable Horace Tozer, 
HomP- Secretary, Brisbane. 
Your most obedient servant, 
W. E. PARRY-OKEDEN, 
Commissioner of Police. 
{ 
REPORT. 
PART !.-PRELIMINARY. 
Srn,-Soon after I as~umed control of the Police Department my attention was directed to the =r:1~·J11 
frequent depredations and many serious outra"Cs committed by the aborigines in the F Police District depredation, 
· o • ancl elliclenoy ot 
which includes the whole of the Cape York Peninsula and the many islands of Torres Striuts, and the Native Police. 
territorial waters of Queensland northwards from Cairns to the boundary between this colony and British 
New Guinea. The impunit_v with which these things were alleged to have been done caused several 
squatters and other persons in the Peninsuln, to make representations to you strongly reflecting upon the 
efficiency of tho N ntive Police, and, at the same time, the unsatisfactory relations said to be existing 
between that arm of the Police Force and the tclegrnph officials on the Cape York line were brought under 
your notice. I called for special reports from Inspector Lamond, tho officer in charge of the l!' District, 
and I am 11,ware that other independent investigations were made under your direction. 
It was decided that a thorou"h departmental investigation into the workinrr of the Native Police Reoapltulat
1
ton 0 
,., or inatruot on1 
was required, and I was honoured with your instructions to proceed north and personally inquire closely received. 
into the m.itter, with a l'icw to the establishment of a better police system; a11d, as it was your desire 
that a systematic attempt should be mado to improve the general condition of the aborigines in 
Queensland, I was directed to further this object in every way possible during my tour. I understood 
also that I was to take notes and gather such information as might prove useful to you when considering 
the best means to be adopted for the amelioration of the condition of the Queensland blacks, and 
concerning which a. special commi::1sionor, in the person of Mr . .Arcliibalrl Meston, was then inquiriug in Tueepeo1111 
, . coromlnloner. North Queensh\nd. The work that he was engaged upon being so closoly alhed to lhat I was about to 
undertake seemed to indicate that advantage would accrue if I were made acquainted with the special 
commissioner's viewa before I started on my journey. Mr. Meston's report was not to hand until the 
middle of October last, and on the 24-th of the same month I left Brisbane for Oooktown, tbe 
headquarters of the F Police District. 
The implied strictures on the Native Police scattered through the report, and the air of finality caua& ror 
with which conclusions, admittedly largely arrived at on ex parte aboriginal testimony, were stated, made urgency. 
the matter appear one of such urgency as to preclude delay, notwithstanding that the season was most 
unfavourable for travelling in the extreme North, which on account of the then prevailing drought and 
great heat was sure to be attended with much difficulty, and the time during which it was possible to get 
about the country being limited by the near approach of the wet season would com1>el me to hurry my 
work of investigation. 
PAn·r I L-NARRATIVE OF JOURNEY. 
Leaving Oooktown on the 2nd November, 1896, I travelled, accompanied by Inspector Lamond, 
up the peninsula and inspected tho Native Police camps at the Eight-mile, Musgrave., Coen, and Clay Role 
on tl1e head of the Batavia River. Owing to the drought-stricken state of the country and the great 
heat, my horses and mules suffered so that I relinquished my original intention, which was to go overland 
to Cape York, or via, ·Bertiehaugh to Port Musgrave, and I retumed to the Coen. 
I do not apprehend that it is desired I should report in detail all things done or noted at the Inatructlon, 
. N t' p 1 · t . d . b . l d . h d iri••n at Natl .. vnr1ous a 1ve o ice s at.ions urrng my tour, ut any spee1a or ers given or temporary c anges ma e Pollco cai.iin. 
in the methods of working the detachments, as well as incidents connected with the aborigine!! that carne 
under my personal observation bearing on their relations with tho police, or tending to show generally 
their bearing towards whites, it is rigl1t you should know. To the officers in charge of detachments of 
Natife Police I explained the wishes of the Government with respect to bettering the condition of the 
blacks, and special verbal orders were given to them in lieu of certain clauses of the old "Instructions " 
for their guidance, issued in 1866, and which had never been rescinded. They were formerly enjoined 
to "use every exertion to prevent their troopers from having any communication with the aborigines in 
their districts,'' and they were "at all times and opportunities to disperse any large assembly of blacks 
without unnecessary violence." Pending your decision with regard generally to ihe Kative Police and 
the working of that branch of the force, my orders t-0 the officers in charge were-to make a beginning 
to establi::sh friendly relations between whites and blacks, by keeping up frequent and extended patrols 
among the latter. I impressed upon them the necessity for extreme caution at first, and pointed out that 
by abstention from any unnecessary demonstration of hostility and by the performance of acts of 
friendliness, such as the occasional distribution of a little food and tobacco, for which last all blacks seem 
to have an insatiable craving, which induces l:l1·en the wildest, when once they have smoked, to try and 
become friendij with and hang round the haunts of the whites, gradually confidence in the police would 
be secured. I am quite a.live to the difficulties of even this tentative action in the present state of the 
Native Police, but I was anxious to make some kind of a beginning iu what I believe will be, under :i new 
regime, a better order of things. 
Report or 
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As will appear in the course of this Report, I personally made such efforts in the direction of 
conciliation as time and opportuity allowed, and from a report elated 2nd January, 1897, from the officer 
in charge at Musgrave Native Police Camp, I lea1·n with pleasure that my instructions are being carried 
out and are bearing some fruit already. The officer 1·eports that at Christmas he with his detachment 
met by arrangemeut a mob of some 200 blacks, to whom be distributed ra.Lious and tobacco, and, after 
passing a friendly night with them, left them after an exchange of promises of good behaviour on the 
part of the blacks and protection from the police in the future. l mention this as a hopeful indication 
of what may be accomplished late1· on on a larger scale. 
At Coon, Inspector Lamond and I parted company, and with ifr. Glen Massey, of Rokeby 
Station, on the South Archer, :\s a companion and attended by two black troopers, I rode down to the 
cast coast, making the Chester River early on the morning 0£ the 14th of Xovember, having completed 
a land journey of 400 miles. I had been informed that a white man, one Peter Poulsen, lived among the 
blacks (Oombiila group) near tho mouth of the Chesler, and that he kept a whaleboat with which he ran 
stores in from the Clermont Lightsl1ip, eighteen miles out, and, with the aid of black carriers supplied tho 
few diggers at the Rocky Ri1·er. 
Our object was to reach the lightship and catch the steamer" Maranoa" going north. We found 
Poulseu's bark humpy deseded, but there were numerous fresh tracks of blacks abl>ut the place, so one 
of my troopers suggested he should go and try and fiucl them on the seashore. Having seen it 
stated that the blacks in this locality were "still in their original condition, living as they lived 1,000 
years ago," and remembering that we lu1d camped tho night before only nine miles back, and not far 
from the place whore poor young Bannon, the Rocky-Coen mailboy, was trc>acherously murdered last 
Ft>bruary by tho blacks, and that the two boys I had with me had been after tho murderer<1, I demurred, 
as I did not think it safe. The "boy," howo~er, laughed, and said the blacks about there knew "all about 
black policemen." Then, again, remembering what I had seen stated with regard to the "work 
of this force," and as the "boy" was in Nati Ye Police uniform, I suggested he should leave his cap and 
jumper beliincl lest he should scare the blacks :iway or provoke them to hostilities, fo1· I had lately read 
that those blacks "in most cases would either be hostile or retreat out of sight," but he laughed again, 
and unarmed and in foll uniform he went off. He returned after an absence of tl1ree hours, and 
reported tbat he haJ found the blncks and also Poulsen's whaleboat on the beach. ,Ve hobbled our 
horses and muks, packed up and crossed the Chester, and after a tramp of about a mile or two through 
heavy sand and mangroves, we were met by seven blacks who spoke very g0od pigeon English, and were 
all more or less clothed with shirts and trousers, and who knew excellently well the value of money, as 
they droYc a hard bargain with me (a shilling each and a piece of tobacco) for carrying our swags the 
rest of the way. Close to tho seashore were a whole party of blacks, who all had a sleek and well-fed look 
aud an independent air. It was here I fir.;t saw a slate-gi·ey slimy paste (macle from the roots of the 
mangroves) eaten. I found that these blacks in commo:1 with those of the Coen, Upper Archer, ifoin, 
and head of the Batavia River spoke the "Karudheu" dialect, with which I bad mado myself somewhat 
familiar, and of which I had secured a fairly full vocabulary, which I checke(l with different blacks at 
Mein, Coen, and the Chester. 
For tobacco down and a promise of half-a-crown each at the lightship, ) secured two "boys" to 
help us with the whaleboat. A £tor an unsuccessful attempt to get out that evening ,ve returned, and, 
having camped the night on the beach, my " boys" fraternising during the night with the blacks, we again 
got underwn,y at daylight next morning, and, after a run of three and a-ha.If hours, safely made the 
~~~t:~~r~r!nd lightship, and before noon Mr. Massey and I wero on board the" Maranoa,'' bound for Thursday Island. 
My two troopnrs returned with tho other blacks. I kwe since learned they camped a night with the 
blacks on the Cl1estcr, where they found the horse~, mules, and saddles quite safe, and afterwards returned 
to the Coen. The porLion of the east coai;t between Ca,pe Grenville and Princess Charlotte Bay where 
I had the personal experience just related, had been thoroughly patrolled by ~ativo Police seYeral times 
when in pursuit of murderers, nnd it wns most gratifying to me to find that these blacks were neither wild 
Condition or the 
e:ist coa,t 
blacks. 
nor dangerous, and cvi<lcntly looked upon the Xative Police as friends. 
Of tho condition of other groups on the cast coast within the north and south limits mentioned, I 
have had uo opportunity of judging personally, but I believe there are none of them "wild," and that 
they have come very much in contact with whites. Years ago, between Cape Direction and Capo 
Sidmouth, from Hay's Creek, for eighteen months or a couple of year», regular packing was kcpt up by 
them to the Batavi:i rush, :\Hd between tho years 1889 and 1896 two pa1·tics of miners worked reefs for 
gold on the coast, one at Lloyd's Bay, south of Cape ,veymouth, and another at Temple Bay, south of 
Cape Grenville. Mr. J. Beardmore had a bcche-cle-mer station on J<'orbes Island, and obtained numbers 
0£ blacks to work for him from the neighbourhood of Cape Melville, and there were other fishing stations 
on the Claremont and other islands which all drew their labour supply from among the east coast blacks. 
The coast and islanrls were frequentl,;J visited by the police in the Government vessels "Eileen" and 
"Albatross." Broken English is freclr spoken all along the coast, and the blacks possess iron tomahawks, 
blankets, and even a few firearms, and a distribution of blankets has taken place annually for some years 
past from tho Piper Tslancl Lightship lo the blacks at Fair Cape, so that fat· from being now in the 
"same condition that they were 1,000 years ago," the ca~t <'Oast blacks h:wc beon for year<1 in close 
cont:1Ct with Europeans, with the usual results, and I am of opinion that the assertion can only be 
truthfully made now in respect of a. few groups of blacks inhabiting nnexplored portions of the west coast 
of the peninsula and perhaps tho ~hores of the Gui£ westward of But·ketown and the adjacent islands. 
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While I was at Coen I collected over fifty blacks and induced them to come to the Native Police Blaekut tho 
Camp, where I had a bullock killed for them and a fig of tobacco givon to every man, woman, and child. I Coen. 
Jiad a long falk with tlrnm and, as I said before, having gaiue<l some knowledge of their dialect, I was 
able to explain generally the intention of tho Government regarding them, and informed them that the 
police would only punish actual criu1inals, who must not be sheltered, ancl that if neetl for protection or 
food arose they were to go at once to the police. 
They camped about a mile from tho police station, and at night I took down tho officers and 
froopers of the l\1usgra,,e and Coen detachments and organised a corroborree, in which all the troopers 
took prominent part. It was kept up till after midnight, tho utmost good feeling ancl all-round :~gt~0!1t~t 
friendship prerniling. Though it is not long ago since the Coen miners decided by vote that the blacks ~lnera. 
should be '' allowt>d in," already I noticed signs among them of the evil habits and diseases that s,gna 01 dteea,e. 
invariably follow the adoption of the vicious habits of tho whites, aucl which surely aud rapidly work 
the blackfcllows' extinction. On the following night I again visited the camp, and found many more 
blacks had "come in," the news of my sayings and doings having travelled apace. I spent a couple of 
hours with them, and distributed tobacco. 
At l\,J ein, Mr. O'Sullivan, the telegraph manager, succeeded in getting in seven aborigines (four Blackt atMeto. 
men, two boys, and one gin) to meet me. Here the slight knowledge I had acquired of the" Karndheu" 
dialect was again most useful. After a long talk I persuaded. them to travel with me to tho " Clay hole" 
camp, the furthermost north Native Police station in tho colony. These blacks were a very wretched 
lot. They were ill-conditioned, intensely suspicious and nerl'ous, and had distinctly a hunted look. 
'l'his was largely accounted for, as I learned from the blacks tlwmselves and from others, by the nea,onstorthelr 
. thnldltv. treatment they recetred from a man located in the neighborhood, whoso fame as a "boss combo" and as · 
a "terror to tho nigger;;" had reacl1cd me long before I saw him. I caused fifty rations of flour, sugar, 
and beef to be issued to them, and I campe,l by myself close to them, nncl at sorue distance from the 
main camp. .After th(:y had a good feed and a smoke, we had a long talk, and then I got all tlie police, 
white and black, down, and the troopers eorrobborced for them for a couple of hours. There were 
several packers a11d other men in the camp that night, and they ca.mo down to tl1e col'robborree also. 
Unfortunately, one of thc:10 proved to be tho man 0£ all others these mii<er1ible blacks were mo~t afraid of. 
It was extremely annoying to me, and a significant indication of a bacl state of things, to find such a fellow 
on. friendly terms with the police ant! permitted to visit their camp. By oh-repeated assurances to the 
bli1,cks that they had nothing to fear I thought I had succeeded in allaying their misgivings, and 
they were apparently satisfied; but when I went to sleep they lost faith. I waked up before daylight, 
and they had vanished. 
I arrived at Thursday Island at 8 o'clock on the momiug of the 16th November, ao(l left again by 
tho "Maranoa" at 3 p.m. same day for the Gulf; reached tho :mc:horao-e off K al'l11nba at 11·30 a.m., 18th Arrival at 
N b 'tl , l b d l D " od f . f d h No1·manto11 . 
.r 01'em er; w1 11n an 1our we were on oar t 10 tug" ugong, an , a ter berng trans erre to t e 
"Amy," reached N ormanton at 11 p.m. 
The morning after my arril'al, Dr. lfoth, who has devoted himself to the scientific study of the Dr. Roth ,md 
b .. lld d I hd h ··1 f . tl . f h. bk ·1dbtsbookont11e a or1gmes, ca e on me, an a t e pr1v1 ege o seemg 1e manuscript o 1s oo , entit e aborlginea. 
"Etlmological Studies among the North-,vest- Central Queensland .Aborigines," containing upwards of 
800 pages and many drawings, the whole work showing g1·eat skill, much patient research, and wonderful 
powers of acute observation; and, in view of the closely scientific studies of the etymology and ethnology 
of the aborigines contained in its pages, I am of opinion that it will form the.most valuable contribution 
to the anthropological literature of Queensland that has yet been produced. 
I have previously lrnd the honour of mentioning this work to you, and I sincerely hope you may 
see your way to asE:ist in its publication, and thus largely help to enrich our somewhat meagre stock of 
knowledge of .Australian ethnology. 
One of tl1e most remarkable and interesting portions of the book is that relating to the existence Abortglnat •trn 
among the aborigines of a perfect sign or gesture language. The skilful a.nd masterly drawings with language. 
which the autho1· has illustrated his manuscript on this subject are a marvel. 
1'he use of signs among the Australian aboriginos, fil'st mentioned by SLurt over fifty years ago, 
and subsequently by other writers, has been cited by some as an indication of their mental inferio1·ity, 
an<l by ot11ers as el'idence of lhe possession of remarkable intelligence. D1·. Roth's researches and 
elucidations diRtinctly prove the latter, and his chapters and illustrations explanatory of their marriage 
law3, ceremonial observances, and practices at the initiation of boys to manhood, and descriptive of their 
variou~ foods an<l weapor:i:<, are all most excellently done. 
'l'he rapid decadence of a race which has been said to be "the lowest now on earth representative co,ulderationa 
of savage humanity" before lhe advance of a civilisation that has emerged by the slow progress of !!/:~0g~nfb~he 
evolution from similar conditions of primeval savagery, renders such a book as Dr. Roth's of the highest bo,k. 
value as a scientific recor<l by a trained and painstaking observer of facts in the life history of mankind, 
which, after the pas:,ing of a few more generations, will be wholly unattainable. 
The last slancl oft he aboriginal race in Australia will be in the N orlhern portion of Queensland 
and in 8011th n.ml ,ve~tem Australia, and J have alrendy pointed out how small that portion of this 
u 
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colony is in whic:h aborigines can now be found living in a really primitive state, and, this being so, it will 
be readily understood how near is the time when all original native customs will have passed a.way, for, 
rapid as haa been the extinction of tho aboriginal race in the older settled Australian colonies, it has 
beon slow compared with the remarkable rE-lerity with which the traditions and customs of the old blacks 
hiwe been lost among tlie young. Not onl_y, thcre£o1·e, should every poseible help be given Dr. Roth in 
bringing out his book, but every inducement should be offered to him and other observers to continue 
and amplify h:s work in the future. '!'ho time is all too short for ethnological research, £or although 
such good work as l saw being <lone by tho mi:isionn,ries nt Mapoon (of which I shall speak again) 
::unong blacks who are nlmost entirely rerno,ed from the influence of the fatal allurements to which 
those of their fellows who frequent tho h,nlllts of wLite men have invar:ably succumbed may lengthen 
their days in tho lnnd, it novo1'lhele;;~, by the training they receive in our mode 0£ life, tends more 
surely and readily to the quick disappearance 0£ all really primitive aboriginal customs. 
At N ormanton I got together over 100 blacks and distributed tobacco freely amongst them. 
They were the most miserable, disease-stricken wretches I ever saw, but I was assured these were 
"kings and queens" compared with those to the south-west and further along the coast west of and around 
~~e~~:~~f; Burketown. I saw one leper who \\·as segreg,ited under police supervision near the town. His gin had 
&In. followed her man from thei1· own country, fifty miles away, and was camped quite close to him. She 
wa~ in a fearful condition from syphilis. 
Blacl<a at 
Norman Ion. 
:~i~f~:'ent or It would indeed be a bletising if a doctor were appointed by the Government whose whole time 
doctor. would be devoted to work among the aborigines. He could always be moving about with the Native 
Police detachments, prescribing for tho sick aad. instructing the officers and others how to treat syphilis 
and other prevalent <lisea$os, and attending to quarantined blacks. 
Dr. noth informed me that o"er 600 blacks have been in N ormanton at one time. They are 
principally from tho norlh-east, from tho Gilbert and Norman Rivers. I went from Normanton to 
Croydon and back, aud returned to 1'hur.,day Islan<l in the ")faranoa" on the 24th November. Here 
I expected to get the "~\.lbalroi,s" to take me down the Gulf to )Iapoon Mission Station, but the 
steamer wa~ away, ::;o I secured the Go,·crnment schooner "Governor Cairns," and in her, on the 
From Thttr•dsy mornina of 29th N ovcmbC'r, I left for Port )J ,u"00-rave, taking with me my son, Lieutenant Okedco, and lalan<I to l'ort " 
lfnsgrs .. e. the coxswah and two nwn of the ,Vate1· Police. Near Booby Island wo i:ighted, but did not speak, the 
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steamer" Reel Gauntlet" 1·eturning ,1ith the Goverument Resident, the IIon. John Douglas, and Dr. 
Salter from .Mapoon, where tlH'Y ha<l specially gone a £ew days before to attend the Rev. Mr. Hay, reported 
dangerously ill with fever. We anchored between two and three miles off Cullen Point on the morning 0£ 
the 1st December. I immcJiately l1ad a boat lowered and provisioned £or a three days' trip up the Ducie 
River to Heitiohaugl1, a station belonging to ~1 r. F. J ardine-)Ir. Harry Price, a Samoan, in charge-where 
I had arranged to meet Mr. Scott Lindeman, with the :Moreton blacks, whom I had been prevented, by the 
difficulties whirh uecessitated my return from Mein to Coen, from seeing when travelling overland. I took 
two casks of beef a ncl several bags of flour and ~omc tobacco I bad brought for the Moreton and Ducie blacks, 
and also 1,ome Christmas supplies for the :Moreton telegraph officns. We pulled into Port Musgrave, 
and landed at tho )Ii~:-iion Station about 11 o'clock a.m. '\Ve found Mr. Hay was out of danger, though 
very weak. I procured the mission whaleboat, she being more suitable £or my purpose than the one I 
had, ancl r.:cruited two of tho mi11sio11 blacks to assist. Tho bdies at the mission gave me a bag £ull 0£ 
clothes, handkerchiefs, &c., for distribution among the blacks. ,Ve left directly after lunch was over, 
and after twcnty-fi1•e hours almost continuous and very hard rowing arrived at Bertiehaugh. Here I 
was met by Mr. Lindeman; according to promise, with thirty men of the Moreton blacks. They were 
n. healthy enough looking lot. :rtfany of them coul<l speak a little English, and appeared to understand 
Yery well all I said to them-that I was the hea<l of the Police, what they might do and what they must 
not do, that punishment followed wrong-doing by either whites or blacks, who had equal claims to police 
protection and friendship when in the right, &c. There were only ii few Ducie blacks present. They 
were very quiet and intelligent. I had with me a report by one of my officers that in 1S89 he had seen 
over 200 Ducio blacks at Bertiehaugh, and that '' most of them could then speak some English and 
were perfectly friendly." The same officer said there were "over 100 there in December, 1895." 
I found they were on excellent terms with the station people. I gave the blacks as much flour 
and beef as they could carry awa_y, and after giYing to each one some article of the clothes sent by tho 
Maplion :\Ii::ision people, I gave Mr. Lindeman the remainder to take back to Moreton £or the gins. My 
ReRSons tor JJrincipaJ reason for Yisiting Bertieha.ugh was to see if it would be a suitable place for a police camp and Vi8iting 
Bertiehaugh £ceding-station. 1\-Ir. Scott Lindeman undertook to a.id my work among the blacks in every way he could. 
:ur.J,lndeman Mr. Lindeman has been over five years in the telegraph service in the Peninsula, and has taken great 
and his relations . . h 1 f:I 'd I k h d h l'k . " 
with blacks. mterest 111 t o blac ,s. e sa1 , " now t ey trust me, an per tLps even 1 ·e me to a certam extent ; 
but I observed lhat although he befrientls the blacks as much as possible, his knowledge of them is such 
that he never moves abnut without a loaded revolver. He had his camera with him, and took some 
photographs of the head station. 
We commenced our return joumey at 5·30 p.m. on the 2nd December, taking with us one of the 
Mo.poon lt1111on )1oreton telegraph labourers, who was very ill with fever. '\Ve got back to .l\fapoon at 8·30 next 
Station. morning, having pulied off the fifty miles in fifteen hours. Mr. llay had still further improved in health, 
and was able to get about again. The mission party was the same as when Mr. Meston Tisited the station. 
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I loat no time in going over the place. The site, 'in many respects a bad one, has been described by the 
Special Commissioner. I saw over ~00 blacks ; seventy mr.n wem working in the bush or field gang 
under Mr. Brown; sixty-seven young people were in school. I heard these last siug several hymns 
remarkably well. Their reading, writing, and mental arithmetic flurprised me, and they showed a good 
knowledge of Bible history. .,fr. Hay informed me that 300 was about tl1e average attendance at the 
mission, and that it was nerer under 100. Two days before I first visited they had over 500 iu church. 
These were chiefly Mapoon, Batavia River, and Port Jlusgr.i.vc blacks, but remnants of the once" wild" ~h~~~~~?:fci. 
groups belonging to the Coen River, Duyphen Point, mouth of Mission River, Pine Hiver, and AlbatrosR ~::!;eq~:et .. 
Bay have now made Mapoon their home, and the missionaries said," It would be quite impossible for anyone llapoon. 
visiting here to distinguish these ' wild' people from the 'quiet' Mapoon blacks." All those who work 
are fed, and on Sunday flour is given to all who go for it. The baking and cooking are done by gins, as, 
indeed, are all the domestic duties. 
In addition to bread they all get rice and, when they have them, sweet potatoes. The first thing :rairea~n1.1' • 
in the morning all the young people have to swim in the sea; then breakfast; then school goes in from 8 
to 10; then change clothes and work till 11; school again from 2 to 4; change again, and another hour's 
work till 5. Outside working hours, by bush gangs and others, are from 8 to 11 a.m. and 2 to 4 p.m. 
There is no trouble with the oid people. 1'Ir. Hay speaks tho l\fapoon dialect, and settles all disputes by 
appealing to their sense of right. He also arranges marriages. Nt, yonng man can get a wife till he has, 
by his behaviour, proved to 1\Ir. Hay he is deserving. He must then build a house of approved material 
and design, and other1vise make provision. The young couple then get a bag of flour, &c., and start fairly 
in married life. 
Knowing, as I claim to do thoroughly, the characteristics of the aborigines, I was surprised and :u:r. Embley·, 
opinion or tbe much impressed with tho good work done at Mapoon, and Mr. J. T. Embley, L.S., who knows more of the wor1c aU!apoon. 
western portion of the Cape York Peninsula, from Port Musgrave to the Mitchell, than any white man 
living, in an interesting paper lalE'ly read before the Royal Geographical Society of Queensland, wrote 
thus :-" As I am in a position to speak from experience regarding the condition of the natives before 
the establishment of l\rapoon l\Iission Station and tl1eit- present condition, I am pleased to be able to say 
that the improved change in the young natiYes is very ma,rked, and shows the result of patient work and 
kindness on the part of good Christian people." 
I returned to Thursday Island in the "Governor Cairns" on the 5th of December. I immediately 
wired for and obtained your permission to send some Christmas comforts to the missionaries for the 
Mapoon blacks, and on the 10th December Inspector Lamond accompanied Mr. Douglas to the Mission 
Station in the s.s. "Albatross," and took the goods down. :Mt·. Lamond, in reporting his visit, says: In,peetor 
"Wh· . LAmond'a repoo tie I was at Mapoon there were about 500 blacks in that neighbourhood, all peaceful and quiet, and on A!apoon. 
nany willing to work. Previous to the missionaries' arrival one's life would have been in danger. No 
murders have been committed in that locality for three years, and tho8e who land ou tho coast are now 
safe. In case of shipwreck or other disaster now the blacks take survivors who land to the Mission 
Station, as was the case with the' Kauahooka' survivors." 
On the 7th December I took the police cutter, "Opal," and ran acro11s Endeavour Strait to Return to 
P 
· I J d M E · · ·f f Brl1b3ne. ossess10n s an to see r. rubley, who 1s workmg an aur1 erous ree he has discovered there. I got 
a large amount of useful information from him. 
On the 10th I ieft Thursday Island by the Eastern and Australian Company's s.s. "Menmuir," 
and returned to Brisbane on the 19th, having been absent eight weeks and travelled 4,500 miles. 
Pa.RT III.-TIIE ISLANDS OF TORRES STRAITS. 
I much regret that neither time nor opportunity offered for per:loDal inquiry on wy part into the sourceoor 
d
·t· ·1· l . f h . 1 d . 1' S . b £ h II J h Information. con I ions preva1 mg among t 1e nat1Ves o t e 1s au s m orres ti'::uts, ut rom t e ou. o u 
Douglas, Sub-Inspector Urquhart, who served there, Inspector Lamond, and from other officers and 
various residents of the Straits, as well as from official retums aud reports filed in my office, I have 
been able to collect a mass of information, from which I have sifted tho salient facts and compiled this 
portion of my report, and I confidently present it as a. reliable account of existing circumstances in the 
islands. 
The islands dealt with in this report within the jurisdiction of Queensland lie chiefly between the oeo~rRpbtoat 
144th and 147th parallels of longitude, and between the 9th and 17th meridians of south latitudo, and ,itustlon. 
this largo area of sea and land i:i included in the ]!' Police District, baving its head-quarters at 
Cook town. 
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The following table shows the names of the principal islands, their population, and the numbers 
of native police assigned to each :-
TABULATED STATEMENT of POPULATION and POLICE iu the IsL.urns of TonRBS STRAITS, not including 
THURSDAY ISLAND. 
- - --
Name of Island. 
I 
Population. xo. or Police. Remarks. 
-- -
Murray ... ... ... . .. 400 4 I . .. 
Darnley ... ... ... ... . .. 250 2 
Stchhen ... ... ... ... .. . 50 1 Patrols adjacent Mets. 
Sai ai ... ... . .. . .. ... 200 4 
Mobiag ... . .. . .. ... ... 100 4 
'} Thoso Im an, 1&,,. ~land,, witb Badu ... ... ... . . ... . .. 130 4 
M.oa ... ... .. . ... . .. 50 3 population much scattered. 
Prince of Wales ... ... ... ••• ! 50 2 
Totals I 1,230 24 ... ... ... ... I I 
The larger islands, tlspecially o:furrn.y and Darnley, are exceedingly fertile, and under native 
culti\ ation produce large qnantities of cocoanuts, bananas, sweet potatoes, yams, and pumpkins; on 
some of them wilcl pigs exist. }fany of tl,o natives possess fowls, and with the waters teeming with fish 
at thrir doors there is no dearth of food for the inhabitants. There is no doubt that on Murray and 
Darnley quantities of semi-tropical produce could be grown, nnd on the former a Mr. Bruce, formerly 
connected with the London Missionary Society, has started the manufacture of desiccated cocoauut with 
imported machinery. 'l'he successful clernlopment of this industry and of tho fishery for turtle and 
bcche-de-mer might soon cause Murray Island to become of some importance as n, centre of produetion. 
On i\foa traces of gold have been obtained, and on ·west Island, a. smaHer uninhabited island, 
galena is said to exist in considerable quantities, while on Hammond Island, Horn, Prince of Wales, ancl 
Possession Islands gold-bearing reefs have been worked-hitherto with somewhat doubtful success. 
In matters of government the islands are worked upon a system im1tituted by the Honourable 
John Donglas, and carried out by him, with the assistance of tho police at Thursday Island, to what I 
regard as a most successful issue. 
Under it tlie hereditary native chief or " l\famoose" of each island is installed as chief magistrate. 
He is given a Queensland ensign as insignia of office, n.nd has native policemen selected for the purpose in 
the numbers shown in the ta.hie to uphold his authority and repress crime or <lisorder. 
He presides in tho court-house (built by the natives themselves for the purpose) and deals with 
minor offences committed by natives by means of a sim1Jlo penal code d1•awn up by Sub Inspector 
Urquhart and sanctioned by Mr. Douglas for use in the native courts. Beyond arrest and conveyance to 
Thursday Island neither chief nor police have any power to deal with serious offences, or with offences 
committed by Europeans. The proceedings of the native courts are recorded, and all fines are remitted 
to Thursday Island, and are subsequently, under the direction of 1\Ir. Douglas, devoted to various 
purposes of benefit to the islanders, such as the purchase of medicines, &c. 
Payandolothlug Mr. Douglas receives from the Government £25 annually, being £1 per year for each native 
or police. l 
Resnlta o! the 
system. 
Reason tor 
arming police 
atSalbal. 
Schools tor tile 
natives. 
po iceman, and also one suit of Queensland Native Police uniform for each paid man; and this, with a 
trifling amount expended on tobacco, forms the whole expense of the organisation. 
This bas now been working upwarcls of eight years, and the result, as I gather it, is that over the 
very lnrge area of seii and land J lmve described the law is firmly uplield by means of a system popular 
with the natives and respected by tho beach-combers and other amphibious riff-raff of the Straits, though 
its outward symbols are no more than the blue ensign flying from a bamboo in front of a chief's hut or .~ 
native policeman walking on tho beach, n.nd this for an expenditure of about £50 per annum. 
The only island at which the Kative Police are armed is at Saibai, dose to the mainland of British 
New O uinoa, where they harn been provided with Snider carbines and ammunition to enable them to 
r<?pel the attacks of the Tugeri, a marauding tribe of l1cacl-hunters who make descents on the islands 
from the New Guinea coasts. 
At Murray Island, formerly the headquarters of the London Mission, there is a school for tl1e 
children of the natives conducted by a European teacher paid by the Queensland Government, and on 
most of the other islands are stationed mission teachers, mostly Samoans or other South Sea Islanders. 
Arguments in Tho larger islamls arc described to me as very beautiful, fertile, and l)opulous, n.nd though the 
ra.vour or £ b l · · d present system o govorumcnt may e perhaps somew mt ulit'a vires tt appears to have answere excellently, and 
:rn~n~~t;f!~~d. a~ the only r:i.tional attempt to govern natiYes by means of natfres that has beeu known in Australia, I 
hope it will be carried on by Ur. Douglas, to whom I sball be happy to afford the cordial co-operation of 
the police at Thurs<l,iy Island £or the purpo:se of maintaining the general supervi:lion necesiiary to ensure 
a continuance of the best results. 
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Valuable ethnoiogical information conceming the natives of thesei:jlands is contained in Professor Ethnological 
. Haddon's "Legends from Torres Straits-Folk £ore," and in a smaller work by the same author, notes. 
utifully illustrated, entitled "The Secular and Ceremonial Dances of Torres Sti-aits," kindly lent 
by Dr. Salter, of Thursday Island, and from these and other sources I leam that these people are 
ugly differentiated from our own mainland aborigines on the one hand and from the Papuans of New 
inea on the other, and, while in some respects approximating to some islamlers of the South Seas, 
y still retain a marked ethnic individuality of their own. 
As contrasted with our mainland aborigines they preseut a type 0£ humanity advanced several gr~!~~~f
1
~if 
es in mental evolution beyond that reached by their continental cousins, as is evidenced by their with_ mainland 
it of living in houses in settled communities, of cultivating tho soil, and by their skill in agriculture, abor,glnes. 
the construction and navigation of canoes, and by the use of the bow and arrow. Owing to the 
rts of the missionaries most of them have some knowledge of Christianity, and many can read 
write their own language. It iij not necessary to say more to show the difference between the two 
s and to make clear the fa.ct that different methods of ma.nagement are requisite in dealing with 
m; but although the great superiority of the islander is manifest, I rncline to tho opinion that 
cient racial affinity exists to justify the belief that island natives woulu prove valuable auxiliaries 
ivilising work on the mainland. 
PART IV.-THE PEA.RL-SHELL A.ND BECHE-DE-MER INDUSTRY. 
On this subject my report is not the result of actual personal experience, the facts given being ~ources or 
lwn from information collected from much the same sou1·ces made use of in Part III., and I regret to mtormauon. that the result of inquiries in this direction has been by no means so satisfactory as tha.t of similar 
stigatious regarding the islands. 
Though I find it necessary to strongly reflect on persons engaged in the Mche-de-mer industry in 
ir relations with the blacks, I wish to guard against the idea that all alike are blamable, and to put 
n record th.-.t there are a few honourable exceptions to the general condemnation. 
Mainland aborigines are not employed to any extent in the pearl-shell industry, as they arc not The pearling 
able enough to act as tenders to divers or as pump hands, and arc useless as dress-divers; but two mdnstry. 
hreo o,vners of small boats employ a. small number of them as what are called "swimonng divers" 
hallow water. These are mostly well treate<l, and are regularly shipped on proper articles and duly 
d off at the Thursday Island shipping office. 
In the beche-de-mer and turtle fishing, however, a considerable number a.re always engaged, and llMhe-de-n1cr 
sin this branch of the fishing industry that all the abuses and outrages so much heard of occur~ -~~:,~~rue - ·· 
The bcche-de-mer business is a dirty one but profitable, and seems to possess attractions 
the lowest class of whites and Manilla men, who have no scruples whatever in dealing with their black 
loyees. 
13y a local arrangement amoug the Government officials at Thursday Island no mainla.ncl blacks Locnl . 
be shipped on the fishing boats until passed for the purpose by tho officer in charge of police, but ~~f:t:~on& tor 
and all other regulations are easily evaded by the following or similar methods :-A beche-<le-mer ~;;~~~1~~­
owning a small vessel wili sail from Thursday Island with two congenial ruflia,ni; (usually coloured evasion. 
b of nondescript nationality) shipped as mate and cook for Cape Mel ville or the Batavia, Piue, or 
·n rivers. Be will then by presents and promises induce as many blacks, male and female, aa he can 
y to come on board, and with them he will make for any island as near settlement as he thinks safe. 
re he will land all the blacks except four or five males, with whom he will proceed to Thursday 
nd, get them regularly shipped, and then make all haste back to his depot, where he will pick up the 
porarily marooned blacks and sail for his ultimate destination-some islet or lonely sandbank iu 
Eastern Fields, in the Great North-east Channel, ot· far out on the Barrier Reef. IIcre he will erecl, 
"smoke l1ouse" and commence real operations. Taking all the male blacks, he wilt sail to another operallou, ot 
dbank perhaps fifteen or twenty miles distant, will there land them, iind leaving them a small dingy i~~he-de-mor 
~hich to reach the neighbouring reef, where the beche-de. mer is to be collected, he and his mates wili 11~hcr. 
rn to their headquarters, where they will revel in the society of the grass widows of I.he fish 
ectors, whom they will occasionally visit for the purpose of bringing in the fish obtained by them to 
"smoke house." Meanwhile the blacks will work patiently for a time, fed on a small allowance of 1.·rcatmontofthe 
arps" (an inferior kind of flour), and such fish as they can catch. Those that get sick die :~g~;cd. 
elieved and unrecorded, and they all live the hardest possible life, generally on the verge of starvation, 
frequently in want of water. · 
'l'hey weary of this after n time, and cast about for means of returning to their country, when Rcprlsnts br nnd 
iaps the beche-de-mer man aucl his mates will be suddenly tomahawked and thrown ornrboard, and escape otbtack,. 
whole mob of blacks will return triumphantly to their country, where, having stripped and gutted 
vessel, they will leave her on the beach to be presently found and towed into port by the ".Albatross." 
they. will essay the voyage in the little dingy, when they will in all probability be drowned and never 
rd 0:, and they will even attempt escape by swimming. .A. case occurred in 1889, in which two boys 
a gm swam from a bcche-de-mer station sixteen miles from reef to reef till they reached one neat· the 
er Lightship, wliere they were seen and picked up and lauded on the mainland by the lightship's boat. 
\ 
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But if no tragedy occurs and the blacks do not a.bscond, when the beche-de-mer man has a 
sufficient ca.rgo of fish he sails for the nearest point of the coast, and there lancls his blacks quite 
regardless of where they originally came from, giving them perhaps somo tobacco ancl a few coloured 
handkerchiefs as the reward of months of work, aud goes on to 1'hursday Island with the four or five 
regularly sl1ipped blacks, who he virtuoubly p::i.ys off at tho shipping office, and having rea.lised his cargo 
will spend the proceeds in drink and debauchery. 
It is hard to blame the blacks in tl1is matter whatever they m11.y do. Many of these b(Jcbe-de-mer 
men are the lowest of the low; they wield absolute power at the lonely fishing stations, and the moral and 
material welfare of their employees is for the time boin~ entirely in their handH, and there is no doubt 
that they cruelly wrong and oppress the blacks who work for them, and thereby provoke the so-called 
"atrocities." 
Thero are two ways of dealing with the matter: First, by absolutely prohibiting the employment 
of aborigines in the industry; this is the simplest and most inexpensi1•e, :incl I believe the best, but it 
would mean tho extinction of the industry, and probably, as a proposal, would meet with very great 
opposition. Tbe second is to place a small steamer similar to the " Vigilant" in the Straits in charge of 
a .police officer, who should be also an inspector of fisheries and a deputy shipping master. 
The powers given under the Shipping and Fisheries Actil would enable a competent ma.n to soon 
put down all abuses, and the vrssel would besides be useful in connection with the pearl-shelling, anJ be 
of great assistance to police operating on the mainland, and in the general supervision of the coasts and 
islands. The steamer should bum wood, should carry two white men besides the officer in charge, and 
six natives-three from the islands :md throe from the mainland. 
I think that b~che-de-mer and turtle fishing, if worked under proper supe1·vision for the benefit of 
the aborigines, would prove a most suihiblc outlet for their labour, possessing atl it docs st1ch rel11.tioo to 
their native occupation of hunting as to be congenial to their nature and habit!<, and harmonising perfectly 
with the idiosyncrasies of the coast black; and if successfully carried on it would turn out to be of 
valuable financial assistance in carrying out any scheme for the genernl amelioration of the blacks. 
No other people could walk and wade about the coral reefs collecting the fish as they do. They 
are unapproachable experts in the business, but their labour now, instead of doing them any good, is 
exploited for the benefit of unscrupulous ruffian~, who pass their degraded lives in the indulgence of 
every form ot vice at the ex1Jonse of their miserable employees. The quc~tion of de11.ling with these 
employees and regulating the relations between these a.nd their masters is distinguished from that of the 
non-seagoing aborigines by the fact that tho existing shipping and fishery law~ are ample for the purpose 
it thoroughly carried out, so th.a.t tho whole matter is merely one of administr.,tion, and docs not call for 
any legislative action. 
PAR'r V.-GENERA.L SUMMA.RY AND REC0)1MEND.1.TIO:N"S. 
It is unfortunate that owing to the lateness of tho season my time was too limited to enable me to 
make a complete inspection of all tho N a.tive Poli1:e detachments, and the rapid rate (over eighty miles a 
da.y throughout the whole tour) at which I was compelled to travel in order to get through all the work 
I had in hand, prevented me from doing much by way of personal invel!tigation into the general condit.ion 
of the groups of savages scattered over the vast areas of country in North Queensland. Anything like 
such careful or exhaustive inquiry into this subject, and the number of others necessarily dovetailed with 
it, as would justify any person in m11.king recommendations for, or laying down with" cocksure" fina.lity, 
a solution of one of tlie most difficult problems which the British race has had. to grapple with in every 
country opened to its colonising operations, would require more like the space of two years than two 
months. Any report or document of such a didactic nature ns I have referred to would, in order that 
its true value might be uncloubtingly assessed, and the general recognition of it lead to sure practical ancl 
useful results, have to be foll o~ detailed facls ns to dates, distances, methods of travel, inquiry and 
investig11.tion, and, above all,evidence in support of conclusions. Generalisation without apparent foundation 
is not, I am aware, convincing. But however ruuch I may regret that, for lack of iu,ything like sufficient 
time and opportunities to personally exhaustively investigate the matters referred to and to collate 11.nd 
arrange the results in such form as to carry conviction at once as to the soundness of my views, 
I have come to cfrtain conclusions concerning the general condition of the aborigines in the 
North, and shall make recommendations for the amelioration of their condition which will involve not 
only the maintemince of the Native Police, but the strengthening of several of tho detachments. This 
statement I know (though I hasten to add that I entirely condemn the Native Police system, as I found 
it working, as unsuitable to present conditions aod lhat I propose a complete change) commits me to a. 
policy diametrically opposed to the very first recommendation made in the Special Commissioner's report 
as essential for the aitainmeni, of the end we both have in view-namely, the bettering of the blacks. 
But though I condemn the N afo·e Police system, as at present working, and because it is unfortuna.tely 
true that grave wrongs have occasionally been done in the past, it is not for a moment to be iuferrecl 
that [ in any way join in the whole~ale implications against tho force, th:.t 1 know arc not justified. 
'.l.'he N,iti1' e Police have had in the past a most difficult duty, and their otlkers have borne a heavy bur<leu 
of responsibility. ln the carrying out of that duty under most adn:rse conditio1u, many of them Jo;:.t 
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their lives, some have been severely wounded, and others have spent a lifetime of hardship in protecting 
lifo and property and in honestly carrying out on the very outskirts of civilisation the responsible work 
thrust upon them. Let the outside squatter, the pioneer, and the prospector, whose evidence is really of 
value, testify. 
A h ffi 
· d }'ormer officers 
mon_g t e best, most valued, and trusted Qfficers and snb-o cers now sC'rvmg un er me, itre or the torce. 
many who spent long years in the Kative Police, with credit to themselves and the force; :rnd I ~hould 
require clear, or at least strong circumstantial, proofs of improper conduct 011 the part of any of these 
men before my confidence could be so shaken as to deter me from recommending or detailing any one 
for service in any branch of the Police }'orce. 
The first desideratum in any scheme for bettering the blacks is to establish friendly relations 
between those who are wild and uncivilised and the whites, thus begetting mutual confidence and trust; 
and the wild or" Myall" aborigines are naturally trusting, though among their other characteristics they 
are impulsive, fickle, cunning, and very freaclterous. This last I say without hesitation, notwithstanding tha~ 
this belief in their treachery has been asserted to be a" mischievous cle!m,ion." Instance after instance of 
the blackest treachery could be given, though, I grant, isolated instances of the most touching fidelity 
and even noble forbearance have occurred among them; still as a race, like nearly all savagE>1<, they are 
most vilely treacherous. Friendly relations can only be establisl1e<l by affording equal protection, and 
dealing out even-handed justicA to both races. 
In working this out I hold there is 1,0 such potent factor ready to h:rnd, or indeed anywhere else, 
as native troopers properly officered, controlled, and worked. 'l'hey are cap:ible of being traiued to a high 
state of discipline. In this condition they display great courage, and will follow a good leader to tha 
death, and implicitly obey his orders to shoot down whites or blilCks. But, by reason of their very light-
hearted genial nature, they will, with much grea,tet· relish and celerity, join in a friendly "yabba," hunt 
or corrobboree with, or help to feed their fellows. The whole question of \YOrking na.tive troopers, for 
good or bad, is a matter of leadership, control, discipline. To condemn the Natirn Police as unfit to be 
brought into contact in any way with their fellows, because in the past under some cruel, cowardly, or 
inefficient officer they have done wrong, is as absurd as it would be to wilfully smash your best rifle on the 
eve of a rifle-shooting contest because in the past it had fallen into the hands of a fool, madman, or 
murderer, who had worked harm with it. 
It is a well-known fa.ct that the only control possible to be obtained :it the outset and maintained 
over wild or uncivilised blacks is by the exercise and exhibition of superior force b.v people whom 
they recognise as capable of competing with them in thefr own tactics, tracking, bush cunning, lore or 
living, and by whom, in the fastnesses of their native mountains, scrubs, or mangrove swamps they 
know they can be followed and found when "wanted." 'rhe only white men in the police a,t the pre~wnt.ru11c:u1t,r or__ 
ti, 11 bl f , , h employing me at a capa e o undertakmg, even ma ver,y modified degree, such work, are those few who ave white police. 
gained experience by service in the Native Police, and by as~ociation with the native troopers, and 
observation of their methods and tactics. For bush craft the1·e is only one teachcr-Xature-and only 
one school-the bush itself-so that if all the qua,lified men now in the police are to be held ineligible 
for the work, and Native Police ai·e to be wholly abolished, ancl white police, accompanied by a 
single unarmed tracker, to be substituted for them it will be necessary to establish, at great expense, 
a corps of young, strong, expert bushmen and riders, inured to the climate of Northern Queensland, 
and well acquainted with the habits, customs, general characteristics, countries, and above all the dialects 
of the various groups of blacks to be dealt with. 'l'o find even a few such men it would be 
necessary to recruit from the stations in the far North -that is, from a place and from a class wliere 
and amoug whom at the present time are to be found, masquerading under white and yellow skins, 
some of the blackest scoundrel~ aliYe-wretches who have wrought deeds of appalling wickedness and 
cruelty, and who think it equal good fun to shoot a nigger at sight or to ravish a gin. So long as such 
,·ilia.ins escape h::mging and live in our country, the blacks must be-and shall be, if I have a free band 
and my Native Police-protected. So long as bushmen, pioneers, prospectors of our own race requireProrocuonehau 
protection, or lost persons and criminals, white or black, ar~ to be tracked in the wilds of the bush, and be atro~de<t. 
so long as we have wild uncivilised blacks to control, pumsh, or in any way look after, deal with, or even 
feed in their native haunts, I consider strong native police detachments a necessity. An isolated tracker 
here and there at stations far apart, with a few white policomen, who would, because of the climate, 
fever, &c., have to be continually changed, and who would from the same causes an<l from the nature of 
their work be prohibited from family life, would be worse than useless; and I regard the idea as wholly 
impracticable and unadapted to prevailing circumstances. 
Beariug in mind that a.mong savages demonstrations of strength of a character that tb.ey will 
respect are necessary to submission, which is the essential prologue to gaining an infl.ucoce over them fol' 
good, I reiterate that stroug, well-officered Native Police detachments constantly patrolling among them 
are absolutely necesi:ary. 
Occasional distribution of tobacco, &c., would make police visits welcome, and incline the blacks 
to heed the good advice, which should be constant., not to molest the whites or their belongings, while 
prompt arrest and punishment should follow the commission of depredations. 
The blacks hunt consistently, are always on the move, and only Native Police could find them a.tall 
imes. 
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:ii;;::~),t,;;or The habits, customs, aud condition of the aborigines :ill 01·er the North ou the mainhind aro the 
habits, .tc., au same, tho onlv differences beiw, lin"uistic. over the Norlb. J ,-.. o 
~~~llcation. They may bo classed in two main clivi~ion~-viz., "iulaucl" nnd '' coast" bhcks. 
SulJdivMon into The larger gt·onps may be ,-ubdividcd into bush or forest, scrub, mountain, and" salt ,vatcr," or groups. 
mangrove blacks. Those are again broken up into numei·ous smaller groups, which are called :ifter tl10 
r,:~~r~'i;j~0:;r nati,·e names of tho tracts of count1·y they li,,o and hunt on. 'rhesc groups are called by many" tribes," 
tribe. but I have avoided the use of this term, as there arc no such things as tribal chicfo, tribal laws, or 
9rganisation among them, and therefore, in tho absence of n.ny recognised native authority among them, 
to expect them to arre:st and surrender thci1· crimiuals to us, until a system of head-men akin to that so 
successfully adopted in tho 'rorrcs Straits hlands is e;.tablished, is absurd. 
!;~.:':~~:1~11\~~g_ I am ~anguine that this may be accomplished, for, aftet· all, the difference botween island and 
men. mainland natires is 11ot so much one of kiml a8 of deg1·ee, and if the $.)'Stem of orgirnisation is further 
simplified to suit tho less de\'elopecl race, and if. head-men, selected and appointed by us, we1·0 substituted 
for the he.reditary island chiefs, and they received prope1· recognition and ::support fro:n the police, \\ith 
some insignia of office and some small J)ril'ilegcs beyond thei1· fellow$, I think that gradually the blacks would 
come to acknowledge thei1· authority, and they would become intermediaries of great value between the 
:;~~~1~'. police and the aborigines. At present tho only persons among them wl10 wield any influence, and that 
Superstitions generally for evil, arc the old men and women, who, by reason of their age, appear to inspire the others the cause ol h l 
feuds, &c. wit a ming eel feeling of respect nnd awe. '.l'bey h:we many weirdly c}1ildish superstitions which act as 
Probable re.ason the underlyiug cause of their tribal feuds and J>ersonal quarrels; they attribute deaths, sickness, or other tor uoexplamcd l . . . 
outrages. ca am1hcs to sorcery, and I be!ieve that many of the appa1·cnUy unreasoniug outrages committed by them 
on unoffending whites are prompted by some vague idea that the victim, by necromancy or witchcraft, 
has brought some affliction upon them. 
Ono dialect 
common to It is by no means the case that every group speaks a different language; one language may be 
many group$. common to many, and one dialect will often cover a largo area of country. 
liatul'al food 
IUJ)ply, In their native state, for tho greater part of the year, when good seasons prcYaiJ, they can obtain 
a fair supply of natural foods, consisting of wild animals, fish, birds, various nuts and roots, fruits, and 
wild honey, but inland, forest, scrub, and mountain blacks fare badly in years of drought, or in very 
rainy seasons. They then haye to subsist on the coarser kinds of roots, on reptiles, and baked clay; and at 
these times even white auts and other gastronomic horrors form part of their diet. It is during these 
times that such food distribution as may be found necesrnry should be carried out, but where country 
has been at all closely i,ettled and h!!avily stocked, to the serious diminution of the natural food supply, 
and the blacks have become accustomed to hang ro1md tho habitations of the whites in consequence of 
not being allowed to hunt freely <m their former fcoJing grounds, they are always in need of sustenance. 
The coast blacks never stand in great need of food, and bee£ need only be supplied when game is not 
plentiful, and at times when meat-hunger prevails strongly among them; and surely there could be none 
so capable of judging whether any particular tract of country can provide the natural supply of food £o1· 
tho groups inhabitating it, or when the white man's aid is required to be extended to the blacks, as the 
Native Police, constantly patrolling, endeavouring to influence tl1e blacks for good, deterring them from 
crime, and insistently working up friendly relations. 
l'reocnt work As tho Native Police has been latch· wo1·ldug, it has ap1)areutly confined its operations to o  tbe Native J 
Police. retaliatory action after the occurrence of outrages, mid seems to have dropped all idea of employing 
merely deterrent or conciliatory methods; but I intend to chango all that. It i::; the cmving £or animal 
food that urges the blacks to kill cattle, and J think that in many instances they are not conscious of 
c~u,es ot cattle- interfering with property not belonging to them, but 1·egard cattle roaming in tho bush as food natural, 
I lolllngbyblacks. d h h . 1 £ l d . . b , J 'b I t f th . k 
an as sue t e1r aw u prey, nu rn many mstances t ere 1s muc 1 contr1 utory neg ec o eu· stoc 
Decrcnseor on tho part of ihe owners. The facilities thus afforded for gratifying their c,tl'llivorous instincts has ranuit,alism. 
lrnd considerable effect iu lessening the prevalence of cannibalism. 
llmiOURl'Y 
auxillarlcs. 
Western Aus, 
trallan method. 
Proposed 
lcgisla tion. 
The punitive 
clause. 
The education 
clause. 
EII\Cks' 
1Jlankots, 
As a valuable auxiliary to the work of the police I strongly advocate the formin~ of additioual 
mission stations, to be subsidised by the Government during the continuance of good work, tho sites to 
be carefully selected and approved of by Government . 
.In W oste1·n Australia a special organisalion, with it:s own financial resources, has been constituted 
for dealing with the aborigines; but it seems hardly to justify its existence by results, and does not 
appear to carry out in any satisfactory mannet· tho work entrusted to it. I do not consider anything of 
the kind is required here, but I do regard legislation, of a kind which will allow of considerable play 
within its four corners, as necessary, and in an Appendix to this Report I attach a rough draft of wha.t, in 
my opinion, is desirable, an<l l lay some stress on the advisability of a clause distinctly legalising punitive 
action on the part of tho police when deemed by proper authority to be necessary. I also regard the 
clause on education as important, as it is from the rising generation that good results are to be hoped for. 
All that can be done for the old people is to smooth their way and let them pass oft in ineradieablo but 
tranquil imvagery to the blackfcllow's elysium. 
I should like to see something done to prevent trafficking in Government blankols, and a penalty 
provided for any person, other than an aboriginal, fouutl in possession of a black's blanket, bat I have 
experienced difficulty in putting this into shape. 
B 
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On the question of re&erves, I may draw attention to the localities in tho Cape York Peninsula A.gr1cultura1 
·t bl f h G . S . b M . tracts. sm a e or agriculture mentioned in a paper by i\Ir. Embley, read to t e eograph1cal oc,ety y aJor 
A. J. Boyd, entitled, "'l'he Western Watershetl of the Cape York Peninsula," an,l in another, by Mr. 
Urquhart, of my dep:i.rtment, read before the Royal 8ociety, entitled "Albatross Ray and the Embley 
and Hey Rivers," which I think indicate thlt thC'r,• :ire tracts of suitable country nvailablo for reserves and mission stations. 
I also attacl1 a return showing the present strength and cost of the ~ ative Police, and an estimate neturn~ nnd 
of the cost of maintenance of the reorganised force which I JJropose, with your sanction, to establish ; e~timates. 
also a map I have had prepared showing proposed rese1·ves aud approximately tho <listribntion of black ~!:r~~~~~':ig 
population and the areas inhabited by the various groups, the names of which I ha,·e been personally :~:~ation. 
unable to check. I do not pretend that this Report is by any means thoroughly exhaustive-the subject TbeRe~n not 
. l d . d t . . f d th I . . l b 1· ·t d exhaustive. 1s a arge one, an my time an oppor umties or recent an oroug 1 mqu1ry 1ave een very mn e -
but I can see no reason to apprehend that further investigation woul<l affect the principles of my 
recommendations, though it might occasion some modification or elaboration of details, which is my reason 
for reserving exact particulars as to localities, personnel, and so on, until further information enables me 
to present them to you in an accurate and final form. But I stand by the principles, and if they are 
adopted, and put into practice on a sufficient financial footing, I expect to see police camps and misftion 
stations become in the near future nuclei of peaceful aboriginal settlement. Time and patience will do Conclusion. 
the rest, and I look forward hopefully to the date when, instead of being spoken of as a disgrace to the 
Colony, the aborigines will be referred to as a credit to Queensland and to the Government that first took their amelioration seriously in band. 
I liave, &c., 
W. E. PARRY-OKEDEN, 
Commissioner of Police. 
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APPENDICES. 
A.. Rough draft of legislative proposals. 
B. Return of strength and distribution of tbe existing Native Police. 
C. Return showing the future strength and distribution of reorganised Native Police. 
D. Present expenditure on existing Native Police. 
E. Estimated exJ)endituro for maintenance of reorganised Native Police. 
F. Estimated working cost of police steamer. 
G. Map showing distribution of black p.:>pulation and areas available for reserves. 
APPENDIX A. 
A BILL 
To PROVIDE FOR TllE PROTECTION AND BETTER GovERNl!ENT OF TUE ABORIGINES OF Qu.EBNSLJ.ND. 
Short Title. 
1. This A.ct may be cited as " The Abo1·igi11ea Act of 189 
Definitions. 
2. l!'or the purposes of this Act, the following terms shall bear the meanings herein assigned to them:-
" Aboriginal "-Any aboriginal native of Queensland, whether male or female, adult or infant, 
full-blooded or half-caste, and any similar native of any other part of Australia living in Queensland; 
"Aboriginal Area "-Any portion of the colony of Queensland proclaimed as an aboriginal area under 
this Act; 
"Protector "-The officer charged under the Commi~sioner of Police with the supervision of everything 
pertaining to the welfare and protection of the aboriginals; 
"Employer "-Any employer of aboriginal labour within an aboriginal area ; 
"Employee "-A.ny aboriginal engaged in labour for an employer within an aboriginal area; 
"Reser'l'O "-Any portion of the colon ·· of Qu,•cnsland sot, aside and reserved for the exclusive use of 
aboriginals u11do1· the provisions of this Act. 
3. Tho Commissioner of Police, under the direction of the Home Secretary, shall be charged with the 
general administration of this Act. 
4. H shall be lawful for the Governor, with the adi-ice of the Executive Council, to-
(a) Proclaim any portion of the colony an aboriginal area; 
(b) Pr,,elaim any porti,m of the colony not being freehold, selected land, or land held under license or 
lease, or ol h('ndse for mining or other purJ)OSes, as a rescri-e for the exclusive me of aboriginals; (c) To appoint a Protector of Aboriginals. 
Employment of Aboriginals. 
5. An ,tboriginal apparently under tho age of twch·e years shall not be employed to labour in any occupation 
or business whatever, whether 011 shore or afioAt, and any person so employing any aboriginal apparently under 
the age of tl'I elve ye,irs shall, upon coni-iction before any two justices, forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding five 
pounds nc r le~s tl,an one pound for e,·cry month or portion of a month during which he may have so employed 
such abo1·iginal, an,! any person convicted of a second offence ugainst this section shall forfeit and pay a sum of 
five pounds, and shall bo prohibitt.:d from employing any aboriginals for any period not exceeding five years, and 
any per,on having been so prohibited who employs any aboriginal during the period comprised in the prohibition 
shall, upon conviction, be imprisoned for any period not exceeding three months nor less than one month. 
6. No aboriginal shall be employecl by any person to labour in any occupation or business at a less wa11;e 
than five shillings per week for males and three shillings per week for females, with sufficient food and clothing 
to maintain him or her in he:1lth and reasonable comfort. 
7. No employer of aboriginals shall make any deduction from the wages of his employees on account of 
goods supplied by tho employer cluring the term of tho engagement. 
8. 'C"pnu engaging any aboriginal to work the <'mployer mu~t immediately notify the senior police officer of 
the dish·itt of thu name of the employee and the terms of the engagement, and that officer will r<:gistcr the 
particular:; in a book to be kept by Jtim for the purpose, a11d for t'.1is registration the employer will pay a fee of 
two shillings and sixpence. 
9. Upon the discharg<'. di.smissal, or death of nny aboriginal employee, tlte employer will immediately 
notify the ~enior polic.• officer of tho districr, who will mako the necessary entry in the register kept by him, for 
which the employer will p:1y a Ice of one shilling. 
10. Where aboriginals are employed at sea upon articles regularly signed before a shipping master, the 
two sections of this Act next preceding shall not apply. 
11. Penalties on ~ections 6, 7, 8, and 9. 
12. It shall be lawful at any time fot· tho Protector to tl'rminate any agreement between an employer and 
an cmpl0yec upon givin~ one week's notice to the employer for any of tho following reasons:-
(a) ,"> eglect of the employer to fulfil the conditions of the agreement; 
(l,) Any improper treatment of or conduct towards tho employee by the employer; (cl Ill-health of the employee; 
(d) :Employer supplying or permitting to be supplied to the employee any alcoholic liquor or any opium 
or other deleterious drug. 
Proliiliitcd Tou:nsliips. 
13. Tho senior police officer of a district, with tho consent of the Protector, may at any time prohibit all 
aboriginals from approaching nearer to any township situated within an aboriginal area titan three miles, and no 
aboriginal shall then apjiroach such township without a special permit in writing from such officer, aud any 
aboriginal disobeying suet prohibition shall be liable to ; and any person harbouring any 
aboriginal in a prohibited township shall be liable to 
I 
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Quaranti11e. 
14. Upon report by the Protector that venereal or other contagious or infectious diseases prevail among 
the aboriginals of any locality, the Commissioner of Police may cause all affected aboriginals to be mustered and 
removed to some island or other place appointed for the purpose, to be there detained until oureJ. 
Edm-catum. 
15. Where mission or other schools exist, whether only subsidised or wholly supported by the Government 
every child of any aboriginal mother who is apparently between the ages of six and twelve years shall attend one 
of such schools, and it sliall be the duty of the Protector, assisted by the police, to enforce such attendance. 
Reserves. 
16. Upon the proclamation of a reserve it shall be unlawful for any person to enter thereon without, 
permission in writing from the Protector. Penalty 
And no person shall trap or kill any wild animal, bird, or fish, or take any bees' nest or bird's eggs, or 
consume any food plant or any of the natural means of subsistence for aboriginals within the limits of the 
reserve. Penalty 
Repression of Outrages. 
17. Where outra_ges have been committed by aboriginals, and the arrest of the actual perpetrators cannot 
readily be effected, the Commissioner of Police may direct that all gatherings of aboriginals in the neighbourhood 
may be followed up by the police, and disarmed and dispersed by force. 
18. No person shall supply any firearms to any aboriginal without the permission of the Commissioner of Police in writing. Penalty 
'.!.'he Governor in Council may from time to time make regulations under this Act. 
------
APPENDlX B. 
:RETURN showing the STRENGTH and DISTRIBUTION of the Srx EXISTING NATIVE POLICE DETACHl!ENTS for 0:NE 
YEAR, from the 1st Jun, 1895, to the 30th JUNE, 1896 . 
.NUM..BY.lt. O.t• llf.:i, 11\A.CXERS, A..."i'D HOllSES. 
Name of DetMhmettt. 
Sub- Sergeants. Acting Constables. Trackers. I Bones. Ins1>ectors. Sergeants. 
I 
.. . ... 1 1 6 18 
... ... .. . 2 5 14 ) 
.. . ... 2 11 31 
... . .. .. . 2 5 19 
. .. 1 . .. 1 5 17 
. .. ... .. . 2 5 12 
-Coen 
... . .. ... ... ... Eight-ru'iie ... ... ... .. . ... Highbury ... 
... . .. ... ... Mein (Clayholes) 
... ... .. . ... Musgrave ... 
... ... .. . ... Niggor Creek ... 
... ... . .. ... 
Totals ... ... .. . ... 
__ 1___ 1 ___ 1_10_37-,rn-
1 
APPENDIX C. 
RETURN shml"ing the FUTURE STRENGTH and DrsTRillUTION of FrvE REORGANISED NATIVE PoucE DETACHMENTS. 
Xame of Detachment. 
Nt')JIU:H. OF OYFICF.RS, 10;~-, A.NO llOJL,ES. 
OffiCel'SI. acting Sergeant,. Constables. Trackers. Horses. 
Number 1 1 1 1 10 40 2 1 1 1 10 40 3 1 1 1 10 40 l. 1 1 1 1U 40 ;; 1 1 1 1-10 40 Totals ... 
··· I 5 5 5 200 50 
APPENDIX D . 
lh:run::,; of PnF.SENT ExPEXDITUBE for ONE YEAR OH ExrsrrnG NATIVE PoucE DETACID!ENTS. 
1 Sub-Inspector at £260 .£260 £25 £27 " 6d 
1 Srrgcant at £154 £l5.J, £27 ,s. .. .. 1 A.cling Sergeant at £i42 ··· ... ··· .tl,12 £27 ~!: ~t:: 
,1 Constable; nt £1:32 (2 at ls·.·6d. a~d 2 at.Gd.) £528 £73 Os. Od .. .. 
6 Constables at £126 (4 at ls. 6d.) £7.3/l £109 !Os. Od .. .. ii (1'a('~crfrat £8 2s. per ~nnum .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. 
a ions o ~ackcrs and Gms, .tl,279 17s. ld. ; Stores and carriuge thereof, £546 6s. 5d. 
Say for Contingencies, 6 Camps at £100 eacl1 per annum . . . ... . . . ... . .. 
£ s. d. 
312 7 6 
181 7 6 
169 7 6 
601 0 0 
865 JO 0 
299 14 0 
1,826 3 6 
600 0 0 
£4,855 10 0 
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.APPENDIX E. 
RETURN of EsTDtATRD "ExPENDrrunr. for ONE Y'EA& on NATIVE PoLICE DETACJDIENTS when l'L\ 
~-----~----~~---~~~~~~----~~-----~~---~-
: 
5 Sub-Inspectors at £200 (1 at ls. 6d.) . . . £1,000 · . .. £118 12s. 6d. 
5 Camp Sergeants nt £142 (·.l. at ls. 6d.)} £ 710 (l at Gd.) .. . ... £118 12s. Gd. 
5 Constables at £122 (5 at ls. 6d.) ... £lil0 ... £136 17s. 6d. 
50 Trackers at £8 2s. per annum .. . .. . ... .. . . .. 
5 Sub-Inspectors, TraveHing Allowanc•c at £2S each 1)er annum ... 
Probable Cost of lfations, &c., to 50 Trackers ... ... ... . .. 
Say for Contingencies, ,5 Camps at £100 each . . . .. . . . . .. 
... ... . .. 1,1 
... ... ... s 
• 
... ... ... I 
... ... ... 
{ 
... ... ... 
I· 
... ... ... 2.J 
... ... .. . ~ 
£6,1 
- -- -- -- -- ---~ NOTK.-A further sum will be required for building;, fencing, and purchftse of hor:;es, but the amount canni 
estimated at present. 
APPENDIX 1~. 
EsTIMATED WORKING ExPE:lrSBS of PoLICE STEAMER in TORRES STRAITS for ONE YE.1.1 
Salary of Officer in Charge at £200 per annum ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... 
Salary of Officer-Allowances ... ... ... ... ... ... 
'" 
... .. . 
Fireman Driver £ 120 per annum .. . . .. ... ... ... ... ... ... "' I 
One European D eck-hand at £8 per month ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... ••• I 
One European Cook at £8 per month ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
Native Crew of 6, at £1 per month each ... ... ... ... .. . . .. ... ... 
Rations for Crew ... . .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. .. . 
Fuel, £100 ... ... ... ... . .. ... .. . ... . .. .. . ... .. . 
Stores, £100 ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . . .. 
Repairs and Incidentals ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . 
Total ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... , { 
Pries ls.] 
By .Authority: EDMUND GREGORY, Government Printer, William street, Brisbane. 
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TRIAL OF ABORIGINE§ 
Drastic Change of Policy 
/ 1 Foreshadowed 
~ Anthropological Authority 
to Preside 
f . ..... ......... ..... .. ... ........... w 
ie NORTHERN TERRITORY 
~f; 1,. AB NES r ~ I. Q ... 
: Trial and Sentences for Murders 
11 
At Darwin, on April 9, Louglegs, 
the second aboriginal charged with 
h~ving murdered James Nicholls (56), 
drngo trapper at Mainoru Station, 
Arnbf!m T,and, in ,\Iav 1932 was sen· 
; tenced to death. Di~k, ac~mplice of 
a. Longlegs in the murder, was similarly 
- sentenced last September, but the pen. 
~ alt;v was <'ommuted to life imprison-
ment. 
CANBERR~. June 20. / ]lL 
A drastic change in the Federal Governmen(· s ,L 
policy regarding the trial of North Australian natives 
charged with murder and other criminal offences is 
taking place. In future, if the Governme~t' s enquiries 
Neitt day, in the same court, tho 
n o~orious Xemarluk, the big, powerful 
ch ief of the Fitzmaurice R iver abo-
r igines, was sentenced to death for t he 
murder of Owashi, one of the three 
.Japanese belonging t-0 a shark-fishing 
lugger, who were killed at Port K eats, 
on J ul.v 20, 1931. Ii'ive other• of 
.:",emarluk's ti·ibe had pre,·iouslv been 
arrested and each sentenced to , .,e 
years' imprisonment in F anny Bay jail 
for the killing of the other two .Japa· 
nese; but it took t he police two a nd 
a half year s, and involved a chase of 
2000 miles in remote countrv ~ h>re 
are successful, the charges will be heard by a non• 
legal official who will be an anthropological authority 
with an intimate knowledge of native conditions and 
tribal customs. An important aspect of the new 
policy will be that wherever possible charges will be 
heard away from Darwin and in the natives' own 
territory. 
Xemarluk was captured. · ' 
The Mini:iter for the Inter ior, J A. 
' P erkins, says that it has never l,een 
the practice to hang an aboriginal in 
the Northern Territ-0r:v, and that aJ. 
thongh Nemarluk is "a bad lot" 114! 
will not recommend banging when t he 
sentence is referred to him 
The Minister for the Interior (Mr. J. I changes will be promulgated within the 
A. Perkins) commenting to-day on the next few weeks. 
, Charlie, a young R oper· River ab~ 
d rigiual, before the Court on .o\pril ]1 
a for killing a fellow tribesman in a 
e quarrel, was sentenced to twel.-e :vear~' 
:f imprisonment. · 
~ recent trials in the North, said when 
ct I natives were brought to Darwin to stand 
1• a trial they became frightened by as-
,r sociation with the white community and 
" lost touch with native conditions. It 
s had be(?n thought better therefore to 
> 1ry them in their own territory. The 
re plans of the new system are now being p developed by otlicials of the Depart-
I ment of the Interior and the Attorney-
General's Department. It is likely that 
nn important ordinance containing the 
At the moment. however, the Govern-
ment is considering the cases of the 
natives who were recently charged with 
the murder of white men and sen-
tenced to be hanged on June 27. Many 
protests against the sentences have been 
received, and requests that the penalty 
be commuted to imprisonment for life 
are likely to be granted when Cabinet 
assembles in Canberra at the beginning 
of next week. 
The fh·e Caledon Bay natiyes whu 
d surrendered to the trepauger, Gra~. 
!s and the missionary expedition, and are 
IS 
now in Darwin jail charged with the 
c- murder of Traynor and F'ngnn and ol 
le five Japanese, are in a pitiable state 
·d of fright caused by their first contact 
with civilisation. They behaved like 
caged animals when locked in their 
')ells, tearing at the bars and wailing 
<'ontinnously. They had to be pu,he<I 
into the court, w·here, after first ~. 
hibiting abject terror, they graduall_v 
quietent'd. They were remandl'd till 
April 17. tul bazaars and surn,ut1u ..... 
spots.~ {6 vtl.{'$4.f 
" NOTHING TO BOAST 
OF" 
Our Treatment 
o/ the Aborigine• 
MELBOURNE, AprU 15. 
At the quarterly conference of 
the St. Vincent de Paul Society 
yesterday Archbish op Mannix. said 
they were watching with much 
anxiety the things that were hap-
pening In Darwin at present. " J 
think the white population of 
Australia ls on Its trial" be said. 
"Many peo1,Je are co;;;ing to the 
conclusion that we have little to 
boast of regarding eur relations 
with ,:<,loured people of Australia. 
A slnceTe effort should be made 
to judge these people in some way 
1peclal to themselves.• 
WH AT/J~~HBISH~':.'t:'J.r, JI THINKS 
IS 
It is ;,trange and not altogdlwr st 
<'rC'ditable that, other than the :i\lis-
~ . l ~ a,1011ary .::0<'1ety conccrnet, so fe"' re- L 
pre.,cntahves of the churches have 
prntested against the folly and harsh· 
ness of tho authori.ties who are apply-
ing white uwn's law~ to simple blac-k 
savages of .t\rnhem L:md. An AM'<'P-
tion has been pro, 1ded b~ the Homan 
<'atholic Ard1bi~hop of )lelbourne, 
J)r. Mannix, "Ito has said thnt in thiH 
r-o,rncction the "hito population of 
.-\ustralia :ire on their tt·ial. lie 
agreed II ith the p<'o1,le w bo '\\ ere 
(·oming to th1• , 0111')11,ion that W<' 
lune HI'S liltle to hoast of 
Ill n'ganl to our rdat1011s with the • 
atorigincs of Austni lia. Ho thought 
that most people \\0111,1 agree that 
sonic 1--(cnuine antl si n,·(•re <'lfort 
»hould be ni::ule to tr, at these p,•ople 
m som<' way spcc·i:11 to t,hcrns(•iv<'i:. 
Tho ideas of illl posing our laws 011 
them and judging them in al'eorcl:lnce 
"ith our hn,s, and in the ordinary 1 
•·ourts of justice; was simplv a 
tra,·csty of justice. ,\s the case· wng 
><ll h judil'<' he <.'Onld not s:,, nnH·h b;;t 
• ' l 
he hopPd tha.t the very delicate sitna-
tion whi,·h had bcC'JI t·rcatPcl would he ' 
handlNl tndful ly hv· tlw (!01· ... rnmc11t 
and th:i t, as a· res~lt, the P rotest au~ 
or any missionancs ·11011hl uot' Ii!' pn~ 
in a fal~e po~ij,iotl'. l:iince those re-
murks w,•rc mad, •t11c misi,ion:11·11·s HI 
tho arpa ha, c not :rdually <'omp)a,ncd 
that thP.v h:i,·c lw,,11 pla<'<',l in a false 
po~ition as the r~1,U]t of obc,liPnC'e 
to a llir,•t·tiou sent to them from An-
glican mi,sion,u·y hNH!~1 .rlNs 11t )kl-
ho11rnc, bnt th,•y ,n•ar a11 exprPi:;sion 
whieh ~11ggcsh th .. re ),; nmeh tlwv 
might s;1~. J>rior to having · r<'•·civ<'d 
tho onlPr from ~1~1bonrne tbe loPal 
missionari ,•s had expl'<'ss<'d tbPni:whe" 
as bt•ing ,1 .. finitc,ly opr111shl to 1mch 
netio11. \Yhc11 t h <'" <':t'<<' iR ,J,,, id<',l · n<, 
doubt Dr. :\Caunix:L :rnd 111;,JI." otll('rs 
will 11:1,e morp to· ~ay. 
,, . 
~ECED MAL TREATMENT 
. OF ABORIGINES 
-/JJ~ 
A Policeman 6arged b/r1{~; 
In the Police CouTt at D:irwiu oo 
D...'C('mber 7, before L. H, Giles, JP , 
lloun ted-constable Gordon Cameron 
Ben lop Stott was charged with ha, i,~ 
11.'1. f'cbruary 4 , 1933, assaulted a lubra 
113med Dolly at t he Wearyan R i, er , 
llear Borroloola, and that by ill-treat.. 
lllg and beating h er he CX'CllsionPd her 
damage. 
The e:harge was laid by tho poli<"' 
nnder in6tructiona from the Mini, ter 
or the Inter ior (P erki.n3) , following 
\he finding of the Coroner at 11n in-
uost into t he death of Dolly that Con· 
~able Stott h ad assaulW her . 
TH~EE PARTIES fJ'i r~ 
HEADIN FOR DARWIN 
-t1/s1 "J'f 
Caledon Bay Expe~ition 
DARWIN, FriJ•Y· 
The Groote Eylandt pol ice 
carri1on , lhe peraonn<el o f the 
V iclor i,1n Chur~h Mi"ion .. ry 
Sc cie ty'• pea.co expeditaon to 
Cal<don Ba y, together wi th 
their aurrendered n .. t ive& a nd 
lhu al,iµwreckrd Darwin tre-
pan ger, M r. F . Gray, a nd hi1 
c rew, are all on thei r way lo 
Darwin in their po.rti..s by 
thr c.e differen t route•. 
ll\ 
The same Borroloola. aborii:inea wbo 
gat<e erid~nce against Stott at hi• 
trial on a c:hargc of having assaulted 
Tommy Dodd were called. B.:,th 88· 
sault charges a rose out of incidi>ntR 
11 hich O('CUrrro when Stott nrrostecl 15 
al origines 100 mileq from Borroloola 
ir1 Janunry, 1933, on chnrges of kill-
ing catt'e 
Con. tnhl" :,lore), \\ ith his 
pamons 1£'ft Groote ~:) lardt. la t 
1 jght w th the R,•,• . \\ nrren Ill the 
• ketrh Holly. Th£ it,·v D) er, econd 111 
in chmgP of the prare c•xpedtllon, 1s ct 
on his way lo Darwin around the pl 
, north coa· t of Arnh.-m Land in th• sh 
mi~ ·ton's s1:111db} lugr,t·r, Utt~c 1, 
with Grnr acting :11' skipper. \\ 1th 
th••se are the l\\o Cal don BnY 
• nbo1.iginr·, ,, ho , oluntnr1ly surren-
d, red for the killing of Con table 
I McColl. The remainder, con isting of A. 
Wright, of Dan,·in, and w. o half-
csste boys, c-ompr mg the crew of 
Gray's chipwreckcd lugger, to-
~I .terton Charlie, a c·nli cd nbo-
t"0 !inc, said that one night . after 
D lly's husband Frank, had tried to 
induce her to e cape from custody, 
Stott c bnin a Dolly up to a tree. D ,u,. 
h d no cloth~ on, and no blanket or 
fire, thouch there wns heavy rain. 
During the following days, the witu~ 
said, Stott repeatedly thrashed Dolly, 
made her carry heavy losd~. and gave 
her no food and only salt "akr to 
drink. He ~ied bor up every night. 
1Et'entua11y Dolly collnrsed from we.,k-
gether wilh some aboriglll . l1nv 
I c.ho rn the bard o, erland route lo P l\tilhngs mbi Mis iG11. From therC' h they will be brought to Darwm by r tt" 1\11,lingtmbi lugger, Maree. !'. [Ids.I!, of the movement of var1- S 
011 par 1£S were conl.llired in a '> 
\\1reless me ,age ent by REv. War- a 
1en from the Holly to thl' Supenn- \ 
tPncl ut of PoUce at Darwin lost o 
night. 
nes• and died. She wll.!! buried in • 
shalh)w grue, and Stott warned the 
arrested aborigine~ not to tell Ser-
iteant BridglDnd. of Rorroloob, any-
thing about tl1e beatings. 
Masterton Charlie's evidence 11'8• 
rorroborated b• six other aboric:incs, 
but nearly all ·the witnesses •aried in 
their accounts of the number of timC!I 
Stott thrrhcd Dolly. 
Stott wa~ committed for trial at 
- ___ a:=:::: 
the March sittings of the Sur~"0 e tq •1 
Court. He pleaded not ~ilty 11.r f~~l 0,11110 ·~llJ<.: r.ao;t~ ... ,.... 
servod hie defence. Bail was a1".lJ\') ~~1/l p::s uo ~ P<1st;_;;,;.. ._, 
"'-'SU11-Q. .riouu11 Sf!vqa,1 .. r,,} q::,p 
i;).101s 'J .1;,1SJt.rr l[ <lli'ea Ol €'01 the 
The F edera:} governn:ent. inJ llo ;)lea ~ .iru, aa.r\i"" and 
subsidise a m1ss1on l!tAltlon ID 1 1;)~ 1~ 
don Bay a.n-a for the better f S 1 ---....__ .raaµ.oo • 
tho Norlhem Territory. ..z..1-inJ3~~ A' '(;d 
.·, ~31IJ.vJ , at:~ ~w 
solidity of build and. cons,,,.;:~noo::,i, Uv·-~ 1~ any e 
'" a-distance receiving. fu':"0P v Jo 1 Ill.ran l'.lo aq 4er~ tn m Tie Crnmmond ltadio C:00C::,1p ilq1 • 11UqisSod Pll'l!rroa t:aq 
and Co.), North Qu.11y, ~ ·i:J.,,'td.tJ 
0
01 ap~ saur.r.,JJ; ~ '1.laq~ui;:.,.1  irq ~'IDEN 
an fal!Y terma pohcy l.f sa .tt1 .lJ.10 uaaq St1 l.fJ a1~ q - .:.:.1 A:iotht.'? 
JIO:'jhlo for anyone t° bu )jjoct1/;; aq? p;}t1 01 p.,3 ~'0.l tlorsr.10: a1vt' the ju 
n~11uo set.a. 11 pn(.zo;: Pa ..r1nuvno ".8.1t11 ,,,., .ro traaq I c\'tden bctkr than ca.n be obta 1nq ..rr:d<>J.d • alf..t ·s -.. ;ou r I ai dou o 
otlttr sit:nibr receiver. salfU 'au1rzzn~"·11 " .ft? 1,aOrl11rJ1uJ~ uo 1udge 
=s .,/:or; -~l1s0d 'ti~CJZ(~~iu~ . .ltC21.f'lJite~: 
s.,r1/rf.U "'1-lOd .li)d :: u O &tu; °7 4.lllr wFurther 
' ·srm: ao.znos U11 lOo.u s 0 1 P.JJ:Ja 1ro1s frank!) & f<!U11 P-ca~': sno1.r:rquua.r .if cti:tlr..taJ •>lU t 1101 log c-a 
.t<>iil.tto II Pt.rt: i '1C(1 .ti) tnouv ;,so r klv lhe 
;.:o1 C/Eno~"lo.riuo:, U:111!fn~~ ..rrui)_1., -su:: Yet. so far 
SIi "JaJf.re Piltqa,~S ·,r:, )(:Jaq;, 2.Zo~ evidence "' 
Ur tl.1.Lzri:, ·tllJ "In the 
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ABORIGINES I Ir 
Fitzmaurice River Case 
Sidelights by One Who 
Knows Territory 
~ldelli:hts on thr ret'ent trlnl ol 
rl;:M nhorlglnes In Dan\'ln for the 
mu r,ler of two "bite pro J)('t'toni 
hnu• hl'en pru, ldcd by a man who 
\\1111 In the l'\'orthl'm Territory re-
cent!) anJ who kno,u well the 
condltlnn~ "'hlch obtain the re. 
H e said th11t it !il"Pmncl hnrd to 
understand ,, hy J udge \\"e lls bad 
not tnken advuntage of tho nc\\ 
Commonwealth Ordln:inco 10, 
\\hkh gn,c h im po,,er to take lnto 
consld,:,r atlon t.hc trlbul custom!! 
of t he Iliac.ks. F rom t he report be 
h:ld re.nd It did no t a ppear thut 
the moth es for t he crime h a d 
b..en prohf'd. It wru; con ceh 'nblc 
that the "bites had pro, oked the 
bl.ncks. perha11s unwit tingly, 
TI 
dr 
tr 
of 
t n 
I 
v. 
wll I .stu 
C 
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"In order i.u make the pos.uon clearer, I 
he said, -1 wo\lld I.kc to pomt out that 
tne c gh1 men cont'cmcd are wild nauves 
who come ,·cry lilt e Ul conLat-l with 
whites It 
'They \\ere charged with murdering 
two white prospectors Yet no cv1den e 
wu obtained. 1f reports are true. even 
Crom lhe naUvPS themselves 11s to "hat 1 
the white men may na,c done by way As 
of provocation These men "ere ,~am n 
before they wcr.1 mto the Fitzmaum:e la 
territory lhal it was dangerous It is d 
001 unlikcl that they uncons,:1ous Y w 
comm lied "'hat the nauvcs con.!1der a 0 
«:rinlL• l')l\cnce agal.Il.51 their t.rlbal or u,, 
totem Laws and ,:.11,c.-~ ttora It Ill o1. 
gu11e possible t11at they invaded plllt'C.S 
lhat &l"f' sacrerl to the natives. 
BORA IUNGS 
Fer nstance m most a 11g ne tr bell 
ere re 1 1•1•, ,:1 • ... rem oles wh ch arc 
w 
If 
1 performed m c eared rings known as 
dora nngs These nng.s arc J ual J r• 
'U ar c canngs m d~ uode gi wth 
1.3fe from prnng eyes They arc ghly 
sa::red. end any unm I.lated man or 
11ooman found on them. or fo!JNI ~yin 
near them. ,uffcl'll the death ;penalty 
The!C whit<' prospectors may hi\'e un- c 
wutln~ly camped on one or th 59 c ear· 
mgs or from the abor glnes' t nt of 
vie" in .ome NII defiled such p oee 
That IS one poss1b" exp1anat on• or ,the 
attack The rec-t that the no•ivc,, acted 
ln a body would sugg s1 lh th~ lulling 
"'as sanetlonc-d by lhe 1 r I ~unc 
"Anothe1 fact wh1cll sui:gests . hat lhe 
natives eeted aec-ord ng to the r wn 1aw • 
and had absolutley no sense of l{U 11 ts 
that the natl'IICS Cr«ly and fr• kly •d-
mntcd "'hat they hod done Their 
womenfolk made no attempt to ell nny 
th.ng bu• the obv ous truth a ou• th 
o«'UrrcflCC t,•oreo,er 1f I.he na vcs t: 
any ~ nse of gutll on the mal u 
they have calm!) sub ttcd to ~st b 
one pol cc constab' ? 
TIit NEW ORDISA!'.CF. 
0 LEGED MAL TREATMENT 
OF ABORIGINES 
- /Al~ 
A Policeman Ch~ged b /fJf ~j 
the Police Court at Darwin on 
oc-ernber i, before L. H. Giles, J P., 
llouuted-eonatable Gordon Cameron 
l!ea lop Stott 11a~ e;harged with havillt' 
, February 4, 1933, assaulW a lubra 
ll:lmed DollJ at the Wearyan Ri .. er, 
ll(lar Borroloola, and that by ill-tre•t-
·og and beating her he oc-casione,d h .. , 
d:unage. 
The charge was laid by the poliNi 
ntler instructions from the Ministec 
or the Interior (Perkins), followin~ 
the finding of the Coroner at 11n. in-
nest into the death of Dolly t.hnt Coo-
r.lable Stott hnd as~aul~ ber. 
The same Borroloola aborigines who 
gave e..-id,:nce against Stott at hi• 
trial on a ,·harge of baring a,snulted 
Tommy Dodd were c:illed. Both a&· 
sault charges arose out of incidi'nt.8 
'll"hi h oecurrro. when Stott arrested 15 
aborigines 100 miles from Borroloola 
in January 1033, CID charges of kill-
irg rattle 
M .terton Char ·c, a cif'ili cd ab<>-
t1gine, said tb::it one ni.,.ht after 
0 'Ir's husbanil, Frank, had tried to 
in lure her to e cape from custody, 
Stott ehain d Dolly up to a tree Dolly 
h d no cloth~ on, and no blankcl. or 
fire, thoui?h there wns heavy rn111 
Daring the fol'owing days, the witucss 
said. Stott repeatedly tbrnshed Dolly, 
made her carry beaf'y loadq. and gave 
her no food and only salt nater to 
drink. He tied her up every ni~ht. 
E..-entually Dolly c0llapsed from weak-
ness and died. She wa• buried in a 
shallow grue, and Stott warned the 
arrested n bor1ginei; not to tell S>r-
geant Bridgland, of Borrolooln, any-
thing about the beatings. 
'Masterton Charlie's evidence rra• 
rorroborated by six other abori!!:ines, 
bat nearly all the witnesses varied in 
their account!! of the number of timCft 
Stott thrashed Dolly. 
Stott wa~ committed for trial at 
the March sitti14t11 of the S'apre&ne 
Court. Ile pleaded not 11;uilty and re-
scr..-od hi• defence. Bail was allowed 
The Fed(;l'al Government inJ,cnds 11• 
subsidise a mission stetioo in the Oafo 
don Hay a~ for the better ooutrol c,i 
the Northern 'ferrltory. 
solidity of build and consistence,- h-
loua-distance rccoiring. 
'lll~lEE PARTIES f1'~ r~ 
HEADIN FOR DARWIN 
--t7/llti'f 
Caledon Bay Expedition 
D A RWIN, Friday. 
The Groote Eyla.odt police 
1arri•on, the peraonnc( of the 
Victori.in Church Minionnry 
Sc ciety'• peace eic peditaon to 
Calcdon Bay, tog .. thcr with 
their au r rcndcrcd nnlivll'a and 
11,e ahipw,-eckcd Darwin tre-
pangcr, Mr. F. Cray, and his 
cr-.:w, arll' all on their way to 
I Darwin in their parti~ by 
~ I thre.11' differl'nl r oute•. 
· 1 Con table t,ton·), with bis 
r:rnion!> left Groote Eylandt la t 
a, 
• 1:.ight w th the H••v. Warr, n in th• 
• kctrh Holly. The Re, D}er, second m 
in chnrgP of the pence ex1ied1laon, 1 ct 
on his way to Uarwm around the p• 
• north <"O!l~t of Aruhl:'m l,nnd in th •h 
m1 10n's standb) luggn. Qltuo1, 
with Gray acting ns skipper. W ,th 
ti ese arc the l\\O C l don Ba~· 
i1bo1jginrs who ,-oluntar1ly sorren· 
dered for the k1lhng of Con table 
I !\lcColl. The remainder, con ,sting of A. 
Wright, of Darwin, and ll\\O half-
easte boys, compr1smg the crew of 
Gray'!. chipv;recked lugger, to· 
gether \\llh some aborig1n•c, have 
, ho· c n the hard o, nland route to e 
l\1ilhng.imbi Mi -hm. Prom there b 
they ·w1ll be brought to Dar\\tn by 
I thf' Mi,ling1mb1 lugger, MareP. ~ D, ta.l~ of the movements of var1· ~ 01• par ies were contained in a S 
"ireless me .. ,nge ent by Rn·. War- a 
1en .from the Holly to the Supenn· \ 
tend nt of PoUce at Durwin ln<t o 
night. 
· 1 ___ z_...__ 
T~ Crnmmond U.ad10 Oo. (Mel 
and Oo.), North Quay, Drisbano1 ha• 
an r.,81 te.rma policy tbt nut.ea 
poat;ble for anyone to bu)' one of th 
nr~otio sets, at. pnccs that a• 
betkr than can be obtnilled for a 
o l:tr similnr rccci "er. 
===-=~--=====-=~~ 
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SPECIAL CO T 
FOR NATl,-ES 
\~OH~R ABO IGINES I Ir 
Fitzmaurice River Case 
Sidelights by One Who 
Knows Territory 
i:ildelli:hts on th1> rerent trial ol 
el,:ht aborigines In O:invln for the 
murrlcr ol two white prosl)f'('I01'8 
ha,e hern 11rmlded bv u mnn who 
t\11& In the Northern Territory ro· 
cently 11ml who kno,,s t\ ell the 
condltlnns which obtnln there. 
He said thnt 1t 1<eem,,d hard to 
undcr11tnnd why Judge \\ ells had 
Tl 
cir 
not tAken advnntagc uf the new 
Commonwealth Ordinance 10, (~b 
n·hleb i:a,e him power to take lnto \I.ii 
consldrrAtlon the tribal custom~ I me, the 
or thf' blacks. From the report be haJ1 
b:td read It did nut appenr tlult bee 
the moth·es tor the crime hod pa· 
been probed. a "ms conl'-chatlle I 
that the "bites had 11ro,okcd the I 
black&. perhaps unwittingly. P 
'ln order to make the pos1uon clearer. \ 
1 
he said. ~1 wi>uld like to point out that 
tne e1gl:lt men concerned are ,uld na•1vcs, 
who come ,·ery 11tt e in contact with I 
whites 
'T'ney were charged whh murdering h 
two white prospectors Yet no ev denc-e 
was obta ne:I. tf reports are true. even l 
from the nat1vPS them.selves as to >11ha1 1 
the while men ma) na, e dune by way As 
of provocation These men were warn-d 
before the) wcnl mlo the F1tzmauncc 
territory that 11 111,as dangerous It ~ 
not unlik1:I that they unrons.:ious y 
~omm ued "hat the nauves consider e 
•crinu., offence •ga1ns1 their tribal or 
totem lawi; and ,u...erst ttons it ts 
quite possible ti.at they invaded p.aces 
that an• sacred to the natives. 
l 
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SERio·us TENSION 
IN NORTH 
Peace Mission's Trip 
Vas Tliere a Guard of 
APRIL 
RIES 
"BETTER 
UNDERSTANDING" 
Natives and Whites 
"We did all we set out to do, nnd 
more. The natives responsible for 
the murder of Constable T. l\lcCoU 
,olntarily liurrendered for trial. 
T11cro wa., no difficulty \\hatsoeve.r. 
They simply walked up and surren-
dered after we had explained that 
murderers were punbhed." 
C, 
DARWIN, April 20. 
./'A .semmtional deuelopment has occurred in con• 
nection with alleged recent activities of the mission• 
aries in Arnhem Land and the bringing in by the mis. 
sion peace f><lrty of the Caledor, Bay natives concerned 
in the muulers of Mounted Constable McColl and 
seueral Japanese. The police hotly resent the activi-
ties of the missionaries and hat•e decided tlwt the ser• 
vice at the burial of Constable McColl on Sunday next 
shall be rationalistic. The police consider, ill view of 
the activities of the missionaries, that to allo,,, any 
<'hurch to take part ill the funeral service would be an 
act of hypocrisy. 
This statement was made to a repre- t< 
rentative of "The Telegraph" by Rev. fl b 
E. Warren, leader of the Church of Eng- /. 
land mission party, which set out to solve 
the mystery surrounding the murder of a 
Consta.ble McColl at Caledon Bay. Other a 
members of the party were Rev. A. J. r 
Oyer and !'.Ir. E. H. Fowler (wire!~ li 
operator). , 
. Mr. Warren reached Brisbane to-day 
by the Marella. accompaniecl by Mr 
Fowler and their native guide and 
friend, Harold Hamilton, who was 8 c 
member of the launch crew. Mr. Dyer 
is rejoining his mission in tho GuU ' 
country. 
It is also alleged that the mission peace party ttas 
accompanied on its ex11edition by a number of mis-
sion blar.J.s and that, though the tchite members of the 
p(lrl) were not armed, the mission blacl,s were (lrmed 
tvith waddies and spears. 
' It Is explained that the ratlonalis•tc mission blacks carried hea~ lron-
eervlce i.t tilt: funeral of the late I wood waddies and spears. The nus-
Con.stablP McColl bas been arrang~d sionaries never ventured far from 
at the regues~ of the dead man·a the beach, and then only when 
brother and his comrctdes in the Nor- accompanied by many aboriginal 
tbern Terrltor:, po' ce. The service I protectors armed with heavy wad-
possibly may b~ rei<d by Mr. H. G. dies. Only one or two Ballamoonas 
'.NelEiOn. 1\1 P., U he arrives In Dar- were allowed on the missionaries 
wln ln time. , 
1
,aunch at one time, so tho peace 
It Is allege.:! that the mlsslonart~s mission was actually In less danger 
1I: their recenc actlvllles 1n Arn.1em than were the police who ventured 
Land rerresPnted the po!Jce to the Inland and took their lives In their 
aborfglnd.l.\l In l' adver,:;e a light as lo hands when endeavouring to estab-
aad matenally to th dlfl:icultics of llsh cotnmunicatlon with the Balla-
any future patrol wori, in that di - moouas. 
tnct, and •his tog thcr with the The mlsslon!).ries' peaco patrol to 
gPn rtJ tPµdenw,. or t ms wn soct,•. Arnhem Land, It ls said, has done 
ti to v 'lfy the po'lc. • ::i c-i.used more barm to church activities In the 
the police In ge er l to tnl e the view Torrrtory than can oe yet realised, 
that to allow 'lnv church to take p rt and has brought mission work Into 
1n the fun,.ral e rvtce over th 0 lr dead disrepute amona all experienced 
comrade wou, be an act of the Territorlans. 
greate t byp'lcr1sy The action of the 
MISSIONARY IN 
BRISBANE 
Mr. Warren declared that his party 
found that all the natives 1n Caledon Bay 
are anxious to have \\bite men living in 
their locality. 
"During our time at Caledon Bay," 
said Mr. Warren, "the natives assisted us 
to build a church and provided us with 
Minister tor "' foterlor <Mr. J. A.. 
Perkins) n demanding epeclnl clem-
ency tor their Ct mr,ide's murderer on 
the groun('I of n!.t= alle;ed giving him-
self up to the misslona-les, Revs. 
\Varren anrl nyer, also,· contribute,'.! 
~~ll~~s actl:ui on the part Ot' the Perturbed by Report 
Ct Is stated that the Bal!amotJn;i 
the necessary food. The men who caused 
the trouble before were good workers 
an.d did their jobs well." 
Rev ff. E. Warren, ~ho was a 
member or the peace mission to 
murderers were known to the police 
and would have been arrested with-
out the missionaries' Interference but 
for U1e fact that the mission lirunch 
Hope was too slow to compete wit~ 
the blacks' canoes manned by hefty 
aborglnal rower.e whCll the murderers 
left Wooda.h Island after Constable 
MeCoU's death. and later continued his Journey to 
the Cale<ioi: Bay natives, ar-
rl\'E·d at Brf!lbane this morning, 
aboard the Morella from Darwin 
!\Ir. Warren remarked that he con-
sidered the party had arranged for a bet-
ter understanding between the black man 
an.i the white man. 
Mr. Warren left the Morella at Bris-
bane, proceeding southward by the Syd-
n<?y mail train to-day. 
t, 
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WERE l\US'-iJON BL.\CKS ARlIED 'l Sydney by the Kyogle express. He 
n Is also alleged that the rnlsston-
ary peace patrol was always accom-
panied by ten or twelve mission 
blacks, hereditary enemies of the 
Ballamoonas, and, though the tnls-
&lonarle.s were unarmed, all the 
appeared to be perturbed when 
the contenti. of the foregoing 
message \l'ere communicated to 
hlm. 
PATROLS NEEDED 
FOR NORTH 
Asked if thnre had been any bad 
feeling between police and mission-
TOP 
\\ om.i11 Dro .. neil.- \n unidentified 
uom1111 ""' ,lrouned in the Glc11elg 
(~. \.) dc,p:rc rc~e11" attcmJ)I,. 
i • 1ho11,i:"l11 th,;- 1101111111 hut! .i iseizurc 
in rite "nlcr. 
TOO\\ OOlIBA. LA:,T R \CE. 
LOI OE~ < \SKET l 
KJRSAB \ ••.•.• • , 2 
J.O \ 
. . . . . . . . . . . ... 
.3 
E, en llloncy the "inner. 
REV. H. E. WA:::tEN 
aries In the Territory, Rev. Warren 
said that there had n?t and that t.'.:!e 
two bodies harl worked always ln har-
mony With each other. He could not 
recall an instar:ce, he added, In wb!cb 
t:1ey had bee.1 on bad terms with 
each other. 
Although the action of the Darwtn 
police In having only a rationalis~tc. 
as distinct fr.:>ro a religious. service 
at the grave t)f their dead comrade 
was extracrdir.ary, said Rev. War-
ren, It was a mstter v.·hich concerned 
only tile police and the family of the 
late Constable McColl, which. presum-
ably had been C'onsuited from Darwin 
in the matter The missionaries would 
be content to tt.!low the affair to rest 
where It was without making any 
protest. 
When Rev. Warren's attention wa.!I 
drawn to the statem'!nt regarding t.'le 
alleged bodygiu, rd or aborigines 
armed Wita waddles and spears. ne 
;atd that he 'IIOUld prefer to wait 
untll he had :-eceivel'! fuller partlcu-
.ars before m<1.kmg ,i:,y comment ?n 
this aspect of U1E- matter. 
Opinion at Darwin 
Adm,inistrator of N. T. 
I1iterviewed 
Colone] \Vedde1l, Administrator of the Northern 
Territory, is a pa~senger on the Mare11a en route to 
Victoria, where he wiJI spend his furlough. To a repre-
sentative of "The Telegraph" he remarked that with-
out effective control of the waters of the Territory 
diseases and smuggling could not be overcome. 
..The opinion in Darwin,'' he said, "is that the 
coastline should be patrolled seeing that the local boats 
go out for pearl ·shell and, after intermingling with the 
races of other countries, return to Darwin without 
being inspected by the Cu.,toms and quarantine 
authorities.·· 
The Colonel mentioned that the flyi~gl plane, and this is proving of great ~C1· 
doctor <Dr. Fenton), Government med1- vantage to settlers in the backblc,<-k~ 
cal officer, who owned his own 'plane. The doctor flew the machine from \lei had performed many fine exploits ,;ince bo . . 
his appointment. He is subsidised by ume to Darwin. He IS a Royal Au 
the authorities for the use of his aero- Force trained man. 
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I EVERYTHING QUIET. 
-:0:-
AT GROOTE EYLANDT. 
-:0:-
t POLICE NOT NEEDED. 
-:0:-
r Will be Withdrawn. 
Fl ~-- DARWIN, Wednesday. 
F Jn vi('w of the success of the 
i i\'ictorian Church Missionary So. 
ciety's peace mission to Caledon 
Bay, and the apparent peaceful 
state of the Ralumumu tribe, t he 
Minister for the Interior (Mr . J . • 
Perkins) has approved of the re-
commendation of the Adminis-
trator of Darwi,n, Colonel R. S. 
\V('ddell, that the pol:ce party 
stationed at Groote Eylandt to 
protect th(' mission there from 
the thrertened attack by the 
Balumumu tribe, be withdrawn 
immediately. 
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The Superintendent of Police, l\lr. s 
A. V. Stretton, has wired the leader 
of the missionary expedition, the t, 
He,. H. E. Warren, requesting him b, 
to transport the police party and h 
stotes to the Roper River as soon al' t 
<"onvenient, and has instructed the t 
lea<ler of the police party, Constable n 
K L. :\!orey, to break camp immedi-
ately. 
As the mission auxiliary ketrh, 
''Holly," is due back at G1·oote 
F.ylandt to-day from its trip to Cale· th 
don ~ay to r~scue the shipwrecked :: 
Darwin trepanger, F. H. Gray, it i~ I' · 
I k(']y that the camp will be evacu-
ated within the next three days. 'flu, IE: 
prog-rcss of the four constables back 
to Dal'win will then <iepend 011 w.~:i-
ther conditions. The foul' bla~·k 
tl'ackers stationed with the poli,·e 0.1 K 
the island will be returned to their 3 
rermanent station at the Hope1 ec 
River police depot. Q\ 
!u 
COST OF PROTECTJOX. w: 
The protection of the islan,I has JS 
<"Ost the Police Department bel ,,een 
£1.100 and £1.200. The Administra-
tor, Colonel Weddell, said to-d:iv h,.> 
;~~?;;";,:~.t;d a!h:o:/~~rh:·a~e~;.J l~1 •'i 
the sun<-nder of Tuckiar, anc: ~hat 8 
the truculent r.alumumus haa r.w~ot- J), 
t"n their hostiFty to the whit<'" ill!;O- re 
far n~ thE'v hnd taken <"are of c;ra:v 11 
an<I his beJon~inl?S when he wa'• 
rhipwr<>cked amongst them. 
:\ll'RDER OF McCOLL. 
DARWIN, WE'<inesday. 
The poli•e here have not vet 1·e-
e<>;v('cl ar:iv information re.,.ard'n"" the " 
~nnender· of Tuckiar. the Cal.edon v 
Bny abori1dnc rcsponsib1e for thP 
,,,..,.,Ir,· nt \Voocltth r~1:in'' of Con- ri 
fbhlc :\kColl. The Rev. H. Warren. 
leacl('r of the Victorian Chnrch l\Fs- T 
"ionaty So 0 iety's peace m1;;;sion to 
C':iledon Rnv. has ;;;o far ~ent no 
mes;;;a••e lo the poli~P rrom the Holly JU. 
nt C'alr·lon B"v. NE'ither had the l lC 
ro!i<'t' PPar,i frO"ll Groote Eylandt, 
wherP t!,e• 1•adio tl'11n•mittor had bern 
out of act:on for t"'·o months. De- Rais, 
tailis are beinsr anx·ou•lv awaitl'd bl!· 
r ......... fntn•• ... ,v ..Pnn " ... :on in Cale. 
don Bay will probably depend on the 
mc·n who sunender to tl"•P mi!'f;!Oll· 
:-,.;,..~ nn,I the nature of their con-
fe:,;;ionF;. 
RESCUE OF GR.\ Y. 
Tn Darwin it is l)el:eved that thP 
fintlin1< of the murderer is a lucky 
Mup ind,lental to the das'1 of th" 
"llo'lv" la.,t week to the res~ue of 
P. n: Gray, the Darwin trE'n:mger. 
\, h() was wre'·ke<l in Trial Ray, 10 
rnil<'s from Caledon Bay, n<'arly 
1~onth :i<>·o. (;r.,v was on friendly 
tf'l""~ with the Caledon Bav n:itives 
:ind kn<'w the murderer of '.\kColl. 
SELF CONFESSIO~. 
The decision ai; to prose('ution wiH 
}:ave to be made by the ~Jinister fo1· 
,,.,, T"1e,.i·,r (Mr. ,J. PP"kins) and the 
task handed over to the police here. 
l n•e!<" the Rev. Warren brmgs back 
with him other :.,boriginal witn('sse~ 
of the murder, the confession of 
'l'uckiar will not secure a conv'ction. 
The nolicy of the Chief Protector of 
Aborigines is not to permit. un,lr,r 
any circumstances, a plea of guilty 
by a Myall aboriginal to a <·apital 
<"harge. This ru le was establi:-ohed 
herause bush natives have no know-
ledrrp of lhe while law, or anv con-
ception of the !'erious view taken by 
the law of a k'IJin-i, which is :i mat-
ter of little importanc:e to a Myall 
abori:.dne, nor or tie conseriuences 
of a conv:clion for murder. Further-
n10,.e inno ""t P b(),.i!dnes had been 
known to admit PUilt, under Co('rcion 
froin other inft •1nntial tribesmen, for 
11·,, s"ee,· va ::, --lo•·v for a crime they 
did not romm;t. The view is h(')cl 
t 1:at abori!dne, ciinnot romprehend 
the con:,equences of a confession. 
RETlm~I:'\G WITH ABOS. 
TIT>T<'.'fl \ NE, Wcdn1>sdav. 
'l'hi> <'"we', '.\l'ssionn1y Soriety'» 
launch Holly i , on her wav from 
A ,,.,,,e'm J.-,nd to • Groote Evl:mdl 
with onP or r.,oi·e of the :ibos. be-
r ,,v,,;1 re~ponsible for the murder ot 
::\kColl. 
Tlw F,..,,.,~-! Go,·ernm1>nt i;; faced 
with a prnblt!:11. as it undertook not 
to embarrass mi::sionarie!' by making 
them 11· t ,, .. nn'''·P. wh;ie at the '<am1• 
time it 's b()n•,,I to bri.-:g murderel': 
to jl)stice. ~iis:ionaries realise it 
will 'be fat.ii t,, their pre<\tige if 
nat-iYP~ 1·<'<'P I , e 1 he impression they 
:ire 1,·< .. 1-k° 1 ~ f OI' the poli<e. 
Ml;-,SJO:-;ERS PERPLEXED 
CANBERRA, Wednesday. 
A 1 lio '!th no official eommcnt is 
:i· ail:,h'" t,.,p impression is that the 
l) •na1 tment will observe the Mission 
~ il'lv under the Rev :\Ir. Warren as 
,,_coi·t of natives who surrendered 
voluntarily, and that it will be for 
the natives to give themselves up 
again to the police in the same way-
'J ne missiona1'ie'- are in a most em-
li:1rrassing position, as they do not 
, .. ;, h ·to break fn;th with the natives. 
The Government is anxious to realise 
this obligation, but so far are not 
hound to the course on which to do 
thi~. and at the same time satisfy 
the requirements of justice. 
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D~ I~JN~.i-
Punishmcnt for Crimes. 
Tribal ta ws to be Considered 
,. . . C::A~n.ERR.~. Thur:-day. 
F a:-1<:acnmg liberali!<ation of the 
law in its appli,ation to aboriginal 
offenders is pro\'ided for in the 
s amending ordinance to the :r,;,,,.thern 
I '_J'enitory Criminal Code. p11l•lishc1l 
I-in the Commonwealth Ga:z;ctte to-clav. A~ pntircly new departure was a prov1s1on that the CN1rt mu~t cl•11v 
I 
ron«icler rck\'ant nati\'e iaws an;l 
custom;,, in dealing- with aborigin:11 
ca!Se•. 
CO:\'VICTED OF .\ll'RDEII. 
I'l'Ovisinn i, made that "whe··~ an 
a hn. nath·e is con" ict<'d of rrinrdcr 
the Com·t. shall not. he ohlured to 
·~ronounee sentence of death, hut in~ 
1
,1'\l th~t·cof. mav imipos~ !<Ueh penal~y 
as having regard to all C'ircum:,tanccs 
of the case appears to the Co•trl to 
be ju«t and prnpel'." 
T.ie~:it ,l' Blacks-&- • t, {t,(l 
"Back Blocks" <Melbourne s.reet> 
objects to harsh treatment of the Cale-
don blacks now awaiting trial at Dar-
win. "The blacks can only give a faint 
idea of what happened to lead up to 
murder. Perhaps, 1f the truth were 
known, the dead men deserved all they 
got. Let a.'i.}lacl~ man interfere '\\1th 
1ff~lt 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14; r 
a. white man',1 wife or daughter, and 
all hands are"t.fter him with guns; he 
i, a dtrtt bla.ckfellow. but the dirty • 
white man, who interferes with the un-
fortunate black girls, is a. Christiani I 
think tbe blacks would be triendly 
CALEDON BAY NATIVES 
~~~~-•o~~~~ 
MISSION SUCCESSFUL 
Murderers of Constable 
TO BE TAKEN TO DARWIN 
CA;); BERRA, 'J'UC$uu~·.-Raving 
ad1io,·ed i~-. objedh·C' of paci-
fying tht• nath'en aucl lorating 
the murderl'IS of Constablo .\fr. 
Coll, the mis~ionary part;· under 
the Rev. A. C. Warren ha~ been 
reque:,ted to set ou·: from Caledon 
Bay, with t.lH· wanted men, for 
1 enough 1f th~ltcs showed kindness ( towards them, but they are driven I , from plac.e to place, having no place to 
call their own. Mtssiont.ries go out to 
preach the gospel to the blacks who 
1n their own way, o!!er up a prayer' 
against a stump, or stone, in thank~ 
1u1ness tc1, rain, sunshine, and foOd 
received. Whereas some white men 
could do wlth all the teaching they 
could give them, especl.ally 1n regard to 
Christianity, and sympathy towards 
the black brother." 
b. }J~ The Arnhem Land Natives 
•h 
:~,, DOKALD THO!,iSON, anthropoloi;1C'al 
r research worker, 'l\hose i;ervice:s 
!)• 
\' 
1•.ere offerrd to the Department of the 
Interior by the l!elboarne University 
for special work among the Arnhelll 
" Laucl tribes, said there 'l\all some 
111 deep-rooted and, as yet, untraced cause 
of unres:t that was making the Arnhem . ~ 
Darwin to-murrow. n1, t . \ •' ~ . . ~ ~ .. . ~ ~ ., . ~-. 
Such friendlv relation~ ha \'e been tJ 
establishe,1 with Arnhem Land n:i.t· c 
Another nf'w l-'eclion :'Jl<'cifi,,._ that 
"for the purpo-sc of detel'mining t:w 
natun? and extent of penalties to b1• 
illlPO'-ed, whcr<' an aho. native is c•on-
vide<l of mur<i<'r, the Court !<h?.11 
r!'ceivc and c·on~id"r anv eviden<'f' 
\\'hi,·h may be tencler<'d · a"< ti) anv • 
r!'IPnmt native law and c11,·lorn an<l l 
limit,; application to thP faets nf the , 
C'asc•, anrl any evi<IPn('.p whieli 'I1ay 1,.,·j 
lcn<IPrl'<I in mitigatio11 M th;. 1 
penalty." 
I ·,it ive!'t that the 1GovcrnmPnt del'ideu 1 to , ;'. · , f; withdra" ~imutcdiattlv' the 1•olice party 
'of fo~r1 ' i,t;1tioncd at Gr~ote'l Eylaudt 
to protcc ·~ the mission. 
I.and aborigines far less friendly • to-
wards the whites than they U$Cd to be. 
Thomson said that among the great 
barrien, t-0 a solution of tl1e mystery 
were th!' feelings of rac-ial ~nperiority 
made manife~t by many white men 
w, o '1 ent n.mong ohsenant and ~ens1-
ti\'e nati\es, thC' p:mcity of knowledge 
n.mon'! ,·i~itors of trihal lan~1~ges, mid 
thf' :i..'> r1"'i11,'"' impn••sinn t}1nt mif-An abo. n,itiv/\ is l~frl1c,1 :1s p1c•an-l i11g any pf'1·son ,vho i" an aho, n·1tivP i 
of Auc.:t1·alia, nr of a•!Y of th" islandi-
a"jncPnt or helonrdnv lherPt.o, nr 
pa.-tly of al,o. a•d nartlv r,f other I 
r1a1Tnl.a!!e awl whn hahituallv liVC'/\ 
or a;socialcs wit~ the abo. natives. 
11, 
\1t 
\• 
I 
... ~ ... y-1.h 
third parallel south. latitude. L. 
',':t-~O-NEWS V11~; 
MYSTIFYING SILENCE! w, 
-- br 
Cale~on Bay Capture Re ( 'Hl 
an 
DARWIN, Thursday. \ bo 
The Superintendent of Police Co 
t I 
(Mr. A. V. Stretton) atill has no I Mr 
news of the aurr~der of bm 
Tuckiar to the Caledon Bay I offi 
peace missionaries, nor any 
acknowledgement of his in- l 
strµctions lo the police defend- I em 
in!!' party at Groote Eylandt to I Fl• ,·• 1:1 
strike camp and return to Dar- · 
. . d' t 1 rcif w1n ,mme 1a e y. 
\
pu 
'J'his dela\·, he thinks, may be due an 
to the· law· arrival of the Holly at 
Groote Eylandt or a desire by the 
•"
8 RPV IL :F:. Warren to talk over 
p]ar{s for returning the polire party 
to Roper River with. Constable F. II. 
;\f Prey before replying to .i.\lr. Stret· 
ton. R (;om.table E. Heathcock, O! oper 
Ri,·C'l', telegraphed to ~he pohce here 
to,-duy that he had arrived a~ r.Iatar-
anlrn with a lH'h;one1· committed. f~r 
trinl at Darwin for murder. This. 1s 
the first int.imation that the ~ohce 
h:tvf' h:ld that ,~nything .was amiss at I 
11 the i~olatecl police po!<~ ~n the North- , 
e. Pl'n Territory, The k1llmg may have I 
fo happ(•ncd wPek~ ago ·without the CO!l· I 
lvn i:'P.hlc there ))('mg able to report it. \ 
I a This post is isol:ltcd I or ~ont)'ls on 
' 1tc t•iHI .in the wet ~eason and is without \ 
wirckss. 
---:r-----
1:1wt1arn.:i,;, 11ulkt trooper~, :in<l ,•attl,.. 
The miS6ionaries are jubilant nt ,. 
their success, which is statrd unoftici· ,. 
ally to excec11 all <}xpectations. In , 
addition ~o establi,bi.ng coutact with. ) 
the wanted men they arl' believed to 1 
have obtained ,·.omplcte confessions of ' 
eriml's fro111 them voluntarily. 1!11~ ,::.... ,-_.... 
The nath·e-s iJ1tima-ted their desir • 
to gh ~ them,.;eJ \'<',; up and to ruako 
i~ll statrmcub to tlic polke 11t Da r j : men went among them to interfere in 
win. 11 some way and not as friendly obfier· 
Commenting officially, the ~iui~ter I~ vera willing to let native life alone. 
for the 1ntuior plr .. T. A. PerkiM) It {. 'Ihe offer of Thomson's servi<'es wns 
sai<l to-dav ·~hat ""bile it was too '-
early to ,·ay ,lefinitely that the cnis- 1n declined by the :Minister (l'erkiPs) on 
i<ion party had hrought back the I 1 tlie grou,nd that a missionary expedi-
nati,e murderers, from what be had t • tioo 1s already in the field. It ia 
hl'~"tl ... lie expedition had been com· J ! understood, however, that, the offer 
yi, tely successful. _ may yet be availed of. ..\ decision on 
WORK COMPLETED , this point may affect Thomson's plans 
Advice received from the mi~sion- to leave within the next month ~r tw11 
ariei, was that they expected to be for another sojourn among the tribes <s 
back in 111'11:iourne bv · April 12. North Queen,.Jand. " 
As this would mcitn their almo~t • • , R'r-/ 
immediate depar~ure from the north, 
it could be ta ken for granted thn t 
they had· eompleteri their work. ,. , 
The Gove-rnment wa~ very pl~ll'sed 1 
wi.th -~he work that had .be_en :done1by1 ~ 
, the, ': ll1i,.,,_ion•,pa:i'.ly."lt''W0°Uld1i~dd\to J 
• .. the p~stigc of•· the white" man;.. and 
ensure a I b~t-!'et fe,elingtini the,• fut!;l,re. 
'*·e,dly ft!el~11gs D9"-Cexi~ting in1,.\Jrn• \' lip L1111d,were\e\'idon1•ed~ bv thef re• 
ce.p.t <:ttse v;h}re) native,-h~ii"~}f. the 
ejwiofihi 11wrecked~lugger, i and\ the 
. ;ve~nlll.,')O.t} now• felt1 tha~ Hhe ~ nee-ct 
f (t11e1rf'.~tn~cc{of~a\polire.k~t·;: on 
Ci ·ite "Ef~V t!.10 r10,g.erp.e~1sten .. It hjJ \ ther,r~~<' ~ be~n i d~c1ded" to w~h· 
~~
withe~l)}enias;soon as po~sibJe. 
·. Ji:, ••t ) ;.; . 
• ~ 1,:tl)J~ . -- . 
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SEVENTEEN 
BLOOD DRINKIN~ 
RITE 
Aborigines Charged with 
Murder 
\ HERBERTON, July 2~. 
The blood drinking rite _which 
allegedly resulted !n the death m the 
H:Qrberton Hospital of an aborigine 
named Alec Brown, pres1:nts features 
most intrlguin~ to those mteresteq in 
tile working of the aboriginal mmii. 
Wild Jimmy, who figures largely m 
the n11'nlr, is ~nlrt to be a boy who bas 
never responded to civilising infl!,1· 
ences.. He Is a Myall, who believes 1n 
all the ancient customs ot the abo-
rlglnc;:s. In the dock, however, he 
appears to he rather puzzled and stolid, 
a pure,blocded aborigine. not tall, but 
broad shouldered and upright. It ls 
snld he has great lnnuence <?ver the 
aborigines In the vast terntory to 
which he belongs. 
Alt:c Brown, the victim of the tragedy, 
was said to be too civih~d, and the 
ceremony of blood drinking was. ~o 
cleanse and r<>store him to the prUlll• 
tive state, 
On Friday, June 8, a number of abori-
gine;; are alleged to have attacked Alec 
Brown, who was fencing on Wairuna 
station, and it is alleged t!Jat while he 
wns unconscious they cut p1cc~ of flesh 
irom his rnick and drank his blood, 
They finally sewed up the wound and 
c mcu him to their camp. 
FIVE ABOIUGINES CHARGED. 
J,'1\c nbor1gine.s, Sambo, Wild Jimmy 
Jacob Hoolihan, and Dave McLean 
are charged in the Police C_ourt bef<;>re 
Mr. W P. Wilson, Polico Mag1strate, with 
I hovmg murdered Alce Brown. E, idcnce was given that In a~ 
I lleged statement to the police Hooh-h11n said that he was not a Myall but 
had been with white men all his life. 
Sa..'llbo came to Back Creek camp the 
dav before the big fight and Sambo 
6ai i, "You tell 'cm boys altogether 
como down to-morrow make 'em big 
fi ht Alec Brown." Hoolihan told all 
tt · bO)'S and toM Alec Collln'i to bring 
a rnzor. f th f' h· After g1vmg an 11cco1mt o e 1g • 
ancl blood dtlnking, the ,statement. went 
,pn. "Jacob sew up Alec s back -v1th a 
needle and cotton. Jacob say, 'Alto-
gether boys nm away' l take the hand-
ke1chief off /\lee's eyes. All the boys 
run away. I look back and sec old Alec. 
sit uj> and fall over again. I said, 'What 
~·ou 1e down for Alec?' Alec say, 'My 
bnck sore.' l say, 'You ·nve ,fall out 
of tree whc you climb ~fter possum, 
You too old to climb now. I been sorry 
alcm[ta old fella. He been a good 
fr11md but when JacC\b 11een tell me, 
ncl he be a doctor, I frightened that 
him m~d Wild Jimmy might get m~, and 
T got to do it." 
''lllAKE.l\J BOYS CLEVER." 
Jacob's alleged statement reads: "I 
know I been cut 'cm and make boya 
·dtogethe1 drink 'em blood and clever. 
~Jacob was known as 'the doctor· 
among the aborigine~.) Alex Brown 
been big boy and when Wild_ Jimmy 
been cut him and I been ll.lend him 
that rnake's boys clever. We then run 
away." · 
Hoolihan explained about the doctor 
nnd said there were more doctors 
down at Cardwell. He said: "Police-
man ought to catch the1n and take 
they away. They doctor and say and 
do things and we have got to do them. 
We ate afraid of them." 
Jacob when asked what h did with 
!he flesh he C'Ut oft Alec's back, Is 
alle00ea to bnve replied, "I een take 
·em"away with me. I keep 'em awhile 
.:ind then throw 'em away." 
The case i" part heard. 
UF R ore''' 
.ng· fraudulent votl:g~ PUfPO!.e Of check-
''MOTOR" '0Ympie).-(1) 'I'he he 
~tt1{; ~t d the Australian Inland Miss1ii 
C Y ney. The address Is Box 100 
p;~~byg;~.0., 0 Syhdney. The offices or the 
- «·any 1 
an urch, Ann Street Brts-
tane, however, Will give you any lnforma. , 
A on You may require. (2) The Rev A 
Aib ~ll~t Methodist Conterence otrices· I 
er reet, Brisbane, will supply ou 
;::t~ Information relative to the Meth~d-
nland Mission. (3) The papers you 
mean are ''The Post" (C l 
:;~!~~~fn Buu;;:n·• (;Rockham;~~~\: i~! 
'<t, d ., e mes, the Longrcach 
w~ e[b (4) Suggest you get Into touCh 
e head office; the ad(lres!t ls 
:r1:~~ne~otors, Ltd., 265 Wickham Street, 
··v ARR" ,n,.Annc:ln""'oc-, 
.uo.uau~~J..;,.- .._ ft· ~: 
1
.3 ~~; .Ood. 
"Wild-dog": Bushmen frotb other 
parts of the continent are often amazea 
at the way the natives of the dry interior 
of Westralia apparently travel long dis-
tances without water. Actually, they dig 1 
un the roots of a tree which grows in 
tho:.e regions; the roots retain water dur-
in ~ long dry periods. They are broken c 
up into pieces a h""t 1ft. long ; these are t 
placed on end in drinking vessels, irto t 
which the water oozes. Sometimes thu 1 
water is sucked out. The roots are 
tapped only when there is no surface 
water handy. 
* * 
"ll:ir l(." : WJ. 
* • * 
"Wai-hoi": The abos. of Melville and 
Bathurst islands are fine watermen, and 
,heir big dugout canoes are the best of 
their kind. The handy thing about them 
is that they won't sink. This fact is a fea-
ture of the abos.' hunting of the dugong. 
Unlike the carcass of the croc., which 
sinks like a stone, that of the dugong 
floats, so when the darkies spear one they 
hop overboard from the canoe, swamp 
it, juggle the edge of the gunwale under 
the floating mass of good tucker, bale 
out the craft with a big conch-shell, and, 
as the canoe rises, up comes the hefty 
carcass with it. Then it's "pull for the 
shore, sailor, pull for the shore" prior 
to the tribal feast. 
.;I (~ ft{t .( ~{3/J_L 
.: BOUND BY PROMISE. 
le 
cd 
1C 
-:o:-
T o Caledon Mission Party. 
Minister· s Position. 
~. 
1y 
d, 
al 
CANBERRA, Friday. I 
Bound by a promise to the mission-
ie arics, Mr. J. Perk:ns (Minister for the Ii' 
.\.. Interior), is placed in a position of 
1c having to administer a law, l!-n~ at t~e 
1e same time not place the m1ss10ns m I 
1! a position where they could be accus-
,e ed of doing work· of police. 
L Before the mission party set out, 
,. ;\,fr. Perkins gave missionaries the 
I. assurance that nothing would be done 
t by the Government tQ place them in a 
St false position on their return. 
" Mr. Perkins stated to-day, that 
y whatever happened, he would say 
definitely, that even if charged and 
- convicted, the aboriginals would not 
- be executed. In the meantime, all he 
·e could say was, thnt no dl·astic action 
)f would be taken until the report of 
1g the mission expedition, l!Xµlaining the 
,n. ,ituntion fullr, l':tme to h:-ind. 
I 
I l 
PER~~L c'J/J/J:£,. B 
The mentally defective therefore were i 
doomed to a perpetual childhood. There/ \ 
we,·e th\Fee classes: Cl) The idiot, devQid c 
!)f all. the attributes of mind; (2) the < 
!mbecll~, who could acquire knowledge (, 
111. its simplest form; and (3) the feeble- I-
!l111:1ded or moron, who had many defects d 
111 its mental processes, but could acquire A 
knowledge and might benefit to a larger F 
I e.xtent than the imbecile. At the same c time the mo.ton, no matter how much p , education he r~eived, would never be I! able to .P!an _on..:! would only be able to p 
ea~ a hvma ., ~,!eltered environment. 'R 
j ~~ ult. .f-f·s.d 
FRIENDL Y NATIVES OF NOR• ~!Tc 
TH ER N TERRITORY 
The a<.:tual experi~nces in the wildest 
part of Australia of one E. M. Davies 
should be read alongside those of 
alarmists who imagine much more 
than they know. With five com-
panions Davies went in a motor trurk 
through 7000 miles of Central Aus-
tralia in search of gold-bearing coun-
try and mineral spe<>s generally. They r 
found several indications of gold, the 
best of whirb was at Chilla Soak, in 
the Northern Territory, to which a 
camel party isinee has been sent. An-
other resultant activity was the tak-
ing up of 4000 square miles south-west 
of Alice Springs as an old prospecting 
proposition. F,,·crywbere the party 
were receh-ed in friendly fashion by 
the blacks, and though they had been 
warned t-0 be wary when passing 
through certnin districts, thl'y found 
the blocks in suC'h plnres of great as-
«istance hy )('ading them to water-
hole". The opinion whieh Davies 
formed was that the blacks had a 
,·er.v dcfinit" 111oral cod!', and wcrt' only 
likPl_v t.o show hostility n h<>n intcr-
f l'red with. Ont from Rrook's Soak 
the l'xpcdition <'~me upon a;rent l10Jeg 
in whiC'h many hl:i<'ks had b('en lmriNl 
nfter heing shot down h.v semi-polko ' 
offi<'inls-nc•cordi11i;: to storit'fl told to t 
them b~· pf'rsons who knew thC> lor-nlih. 
DP<'ds of darkness to a primitivl' nMplo 
which were nC'ver mention('d in the of. 
fi<'ial or semi-offid:il rc('(lrds I 
* 
,I"'. 
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Anthropologist Forsooth ! 
E, "TEDNESDA Y. MAY 2. 1934. 
Old- Recalled 
BY MAJOR-GENERAL R. SPENCER BROWNE. 
THE trial and acquittal of Con- moments of his tragic passing. Those stable Stott at Darwin-and of us who know the Chinese charac-with a strong expression of ter, who have been served faithfully 
sympathy from · the Judge--on a and honestly by Chinese servants year r 
cbarge of having murdered an in and year out, are not surprised v 
aboriginal woman once again raises at the thoughtfulness c;f Mrs. Wat- f 
the question of the amount of credence son's sole adult companion of those 1 
to be given to the stories of our ''Wild" awful days. one feels inclined al-
blackS. ways on th1nking of the story to say: 
According to the evidence given by "Hats off to Ah Sam!" 
aborigines the lubra, Dolly, had bee.a 
so badly beaten by the constable with Well! The three died. captain Wat-
"Katoa": The Commonwealth's latest 
plan for dealing with the northern native 
murderer is to have him tried by "an 
anthropologist or some person who has 
made a study of aboriginal life and cus-
toms." In Australia, an anthropologist 
is usually a young and academic graduate 
who has spent a few months in abo. 
camps studying what he conceives to be 
local custom and human natural history. 
Most of those whom the Minister knows 
as having "made a close study of abori-
ginal life" seem to be missionaries. 
Under the new ordinance, the appointee 
will have the option (denied to the high-
est Judges of tne realm) of imposing the 
death sentence or not on murderers, and 
he will be the arbiter as to whether native 
law and custom mitigate the offence. 
The basis of his kdowledge, since no 
tribe has a written law, obviously must 
be what the elders and the- lubr· s 
tell him, and as they are like!) to be 
interested parties in cases of true tribal 
murder, and as there are a lot of things 
from which killing springs which they 
dare not tell him for fear of spirit anger, 1 
the lore which he will gather will some-
a big stick that she died. The stories son, returning from his northern 
varied considerably; there was station, found grim evidences on L1Z· 
throughout them obv1oua and material ard Island Of the rs.id; but no isign 
discrepancy; but the evidence of Dr. of his wife and child. cooktown was 
Kirkland, who examined the b<>dY, was oommunlcated With, and search par-
that there wa., no Sign on it of any ties set out With true Northern 
beating. The evidence of several wit- promptitude and determination. The 
nessea wa.s that there wa.s a good deal three bOdies were found on No. 5 
of bleeding from the lubra a.s a result of the Howictis, where death had 
of the alleged beating. The Judge was overtaken Mrs. Watson, her baby, 
plainly of opinion that the story as Ferrier, and Ah sam. 1 
a whole wa.s a concoction more or less f · t inspired from outside, and 1n discharg- False (,an ess1on. t 
ing Constable Stott his Honour said, NOW that 1a a long d!gressi"n from t 
"You have my sincere sympathY." what one takes as the hll!torical l 
Pioneering Tragedy. parallel to the evidence at the Dar- ; 
win trial. However, we are back to As an historical parallel there may. the point after a very brief account. 
times be fiction. . be recalled the principal story of and f:om memory, of the Wats0n 
the blacks 1n what 1s known as the tragedy. The eooktown police took the 
Mrs. Watson tragedy at Cooktown in matter in hand and quickly, and in 
the early days of 1882. At the foot of the normal way of those days, ascer· 
Charlotte Street, Cooktown, there tained what blacks had been con-
stands a monument commemorating one cerned in the raid on the Lizard 
of the saddest o! pioneering tragedies, Island station. The blacks were 
a memorial to Mrs. Mary Beatrice "rounded up," and a number of the 
Purely tribal murder of whites or Asia- ~ 
tics is comparatively rare in the N.T .. i 
and can be dealt with only by keeping f 
white men and strangers out of tribal 
country or having an experienced dis- 1 
trict officer permanently on the spot. The 
kind of black murderer who gives most 
trouble is the cheeky, Darwin-educated 
boy who has gone bush witf an idea that 
Fanny Bay is a rest-home, and able to 
tell his friends that the vorst that is 
likely to happen to them if they spear 
a policeman is several years under a dry 
roof with plenty of good food. The way 
to deal with that type of slayer is not to 1 
hand him over to a tender-hearted theor- 1 
ist to try. Too many lives of prospector-;· 
and police are at stake. ~1 
Watson, the wife of Captain Watson, men taken out to the prunary scene of 
11. well-known trader and owner of the tragedy. A!; usual, they told var1-
beche-<le-mer stations 1n the cooktown ous stories. but .at last InSpector Her~ 
and New Guinea areas 111 the late vey Fitzgerald t10t what he thoughJ 
, seventies and early eighties of last was the truth. Insp• •,-P Fitzgern1~· 
century. I knew Watson and Mrs. was a close friend of :-riter frono 
Watson before their marriage. Captain the eo.rly days of 1878 in Cooktowi 
Watson was a well educated man, re- until he died in Brisbane in 1923. ~,/ 
markably steady and enterprlsing, and .,,;as a man of great experience wit.~ 
his wife was a music teacher and the blacks, was judicially minded, a11,~ 
governess with a Cooktown family and almost instinctively knew when th~> 
well known locally as a pianist. Some were lying to him or te!l.ing the truth 
time after the birth of a baby son But on this occasion he "sllpped." Fit7ll 
the family settled at one of Captain gerald. it may be said. was Of the 01,s 
It Watson's fishing stations on Lizard type of native police officer. He .,,,,a, 
,. Island, to the north-east of Cook- one of e. brnnch of the family of th~ 
,f town, where the 1)..--ehe-de-mer wa.s Duke of Leinster, and had been edthu~ 
;. taken by the collectors for curing. cated for the army. A tall man wl 
s Captain Watson went to visit one a flowing fair beard. as was tJ?e 
., of his stations farther north, leaving fashion of the day, a splendid man 111 
, his wife and child with two well every way. ~ trusted Chinese servants. During his out at the Lizards the blacks told 
absence a raid was made on the him that the whol,e of the party had 
Lizard Island station by blacks from been speared and killed; the bodlei 
- the mainland, and one of the Chinese dismembered. "chopped up in little 
e was k!lled and the other, Ah Sam, bits" was the way it was put. and 
r wounded. Mrs. Watson was a slight thrown 1nto the deep water. The spot 
woman, probably nervous under less of the committal to the deep was 
1 
serious conditions, but she rose heroic- pointed out, and the tale genern!IY 
_ ally to the circumstances and with her had in it much "artistic verisimill· 
carbine drove off the raiders. The tude." It was accepted as true not 
situation. hol":ever, was not cleared up only by Fitzgerald, but by the police 
by any means, and fearing a return "boys," the hard-knit native pouce, 
of the blacks she took a half of a who should have known their own 
ship's iron tank used in the curing of race. Most of the people, the hardy 
sea slugs, and with her baby, Fer- men of the waterside, the sea traders. 
rier Watson, and the wounded Ah and the crews of U1e many cutters, 
Sam, started to paddle north to an- which in those days made Cooktown 
other island. leavmg the stores of the their headquarters, al.so be!leved it; 
Lizard Island station, which she. no but watson had in mind the disaP-
'
!ei doubt, thought would satisfy the pre- pearance or the iron tank. and be' datory aborigines. The little party clung to his hope of an escape. Arr, 
reached No. 5 Bowich Island, and so the search of the Island conti.n~? 
landed. They had some food and a until the grim remnants or the tra'lof 
little water, but, as events proved. were found on No. 5 Howich, and l"-
- not sufficient to save them. Watson's well-preserved diary gave t. 
Tragfo Diary. whole story. 
FOR days Mrs. Watson, her baby, Credibility o f Et·idcncc. 
and Ah Sam waited. Mrs. Wat-
son's diary-a copy of which may be THE principal object of this arttch 
seen at the Queensland Museum, to- is not to bring again to the mind. 
• gether with the tank in which the o! the older generation and to Inform 
, escape from Lizard Island was made the younger of one of the saddest or 
-is an epic of fortitude, paUeni:e, North Australian episodes. but to show 
and indomitable oourage. It 11; a tnie how dangerous a thing it would be to 
story or a woman's heroism ln the accept the stories of the "wild" abor-
face of terrible physical and mental igines even when such stories are sclf-
suffering, and that spirit maintained accusative. There we had the cnse o! 
a measure of hopefulness continued natives inventinit a talc of savage 
while the faithful Ah Sam ·•orepared criminality on their own pnrt. Prob· 
to die.'' the baby Ferrier wasted and ably they did not think their own 
died, and at inst the soul of the statements were llkely to be followed 
splendid womnn went to it.s Giver. by punishment? Why punishment for 
The diary is written plainly, and a matter of that kind, especially when 
without expressed emotion. There self-confessed? The police wanted a 
was not e,·en a whimper when pass- story, and they got one, circumstan-
ing steamers failed to respond to sig- tial, and gcncraJ.ly of a nature which, 
nal fires, and no help came. But reasonable men would accept. Thus 
what mother can read dry-eyed the those v;ho know the peculiarities of 
little touches as the wonderful woman our abOrigincs do not wonder at the 
records from time to time that the baby yams which were told of Constable 
dying of thirst was bathed in the Stott; but those yarns were believed 
sea water and se~med refreshed? by thousands of Australians, and it 
And a word may be said of th~ was well for Stott that his trlnl judge 
patient, falthful Ah Sam, who "pre- was keen minded and capable of ap-
pared to die'' of bis wound and of predating tl1e inevitable <llscrcpancics. 
agonising thirst. Apparently he And it was well also that Dr. Kirk-
made no moan. And it was clear that laJ'ld found no sgns of injury on n 
he went away to die so that he should b\Gck woman, who wns alleged to have 
not distress his miStress in the last been beaten to death. 
I 
* I A "' 
Terrorising Caledon Bay . ,1 f 1..,~• 
I MAY 2. 1934. ~~~-ENGLISH. 
Aborigines ,. ~ rrI 
.Aboriginal off,•nders agaiu:;t white J! 
men's law in .Arnhem l.aud appar- u 
ently are eiq>ected to l·e a species of 'II PL AIN 
I 
' bush lawye1·s with knowledge of the 
penal code and the commandments 
as propounded by Moses. It having 
been alleged by i11foro1ers of their own 
race that they had committed certain 
murders of white and yellow meu, 
they were ~ubtly_ persuaded to su.-rt n-
<ler; and, perhaps being under tho 
impresi.ion that they were to be pre-
i;en ted with shirt1:1, blankets, and to· 
bacco, they went from their nuti,e 
fast11csses in 11•h1te company to Dar-
win. 'l'het'I' they were placed iu Fanny 
Bay Jail 1,ndcr the ,are of warders, 
whom apparently they mistook for police 
armed "ith powers of summary juris-
diction to shu'>t or haug them as soon 
as they fdt dii;pose<l so to do. When 
the guards entered one f10e morning 
to haudcufi them as a prelimi.oary to 
The Persecution of Stott. 
TRE result of the Stott case in Darwin 
has justified THE BULLETIN'S comment 
on the Government's stupid faith in inter-
fering busybodies, who seem to be the 
only people capable of impressing the 
Canberra mind in Northern Territory 
matters. 
Largely as the result of action by 
an absentee organisation which obvi-
0•1sly Ii.nows little about TMntory con-
ditions, Constable Stott, w' o bas served 
the Territory neady all hif> adult life, as 
did his father. Commissioner Robert 
Stott, before him, was charged some 
months ago with an assault and cruelty 
to a native. Judge Wells dismissed the 
case and made strong comment. This 
did not deter the Government from 
prosecuting in a second case, in which 
the constable, who was immediately sus-
pended. was charged with as~aulting a 
lubra who was said to have died under 
his ill-treatment. 
To anybody acqm. ;nted with the record 
of the man and thr mental habit of the 
native, or even with the first principles of 
commonsense, the evidence was not good 
enough to convict a dog caught with a 
bone. The only white witnel.s was 
Edward Cahill, who admitted that he had 
r~ceived an advance from an organisa-
tion called the Society for the Protection 
of Native Races whicl has its habitat in 
Sydney. The Judge said: 
being taken to court for trial, they 
went crazy with terror, trembled vio-
lently, and kep;t up perpetual shrieks 
of terror. 
Untamed or half-tamed aboriginal 
offenders against white men's lawii 
really are like children in their waot 
of knowledge of the why and where-
fore of such laws, and the pains and 
penalties attached to infringement ot 
them. They are not cunning crimi-
nals; they are not deliberately brutal 
with knowledge that they are engag-
ing in brutality. The modern mission-
aries, who have sympnthetically 
Cahill's connechon with th,;: case was 
suspicious. seeing that when he heard of i~ (~Jra~j~~,1~ic~~!0~,,~1 i/kt;~~~~fti:se ~' 
~ut merely wrote to the newspapers. Peopl~ t 1' l h 1 JO Sydney communicated with hirn and II Ul tee t eir simple ,·ie"poiut, an f 
th~n boasted that they had started the case sho\\n appredation of their tradition:~] ', 
going. . tribal laws, have H't, lit.ti d'fl' ~ 
They had, with a , vengeance. One of in mana ..... iug them • 1 e 
1 
t< ulty ~ 
the many conflicting witnesses swore that JianlJcuff; cha. ' and <,o n~t keep 1' 
the constable beat and ill-used the gin rnissionar' • 
1
~s, or scourge,; 111 their 1 
concerned for 12 hours on end, yet medi- sen. • S equipm<'nt. Plain com111 011 • ' 
c_al exarn\nation of the body revealed "no th,se, __ not. deep knowl<·<lg<' of Jaw or 
1 
s1~n~ of 111-trc~tment." Almost anybody she 111~<lom of. Solo1_non, is alJ that : 
re_admg the evidence would have agreed oulll be re'lu1rc<1 111 frami 11 .., th · 1 
w1lh the Judge ~hat the victim of the case 6" 11knccs, as~umi•1g that th"" "'w.JI ct , 
was a~solutely mnocent. and that in an), unablo to furnish alibis or :;n,· 
1 
e • 
case, 1f the Crown really believed the form of viudic~t·ion of · · otlier 1 ' h " lllllOC'em·e 'l'l t> 
accusations, t e charge should have beer were on their 0 " 11 gr d l · 
1 
Y ~ 
one of murder instead of assault. Hi· all\" wer1> , ~:i 
0
'.
10 
, anc n:itur- j 
.I-Ionor's further dictum that ' 'for peopl wJ;en wl ·t •. · · Y~ suspu·ions of ntta<'k J 
I 
·t · b b u e tnf'n or \ si t · · "t 
o. s1 m su ur an drawing-rooms anl it WI . • a H's 1uvaded 1, 
stir up these matters is an impertinence" j 10 18 to i,.ay thai th .. ir sm;pi- .-
sh?~ld be framed and sent to the c1ons have 1 t ofh'll pro, rd to be '-• 
l\lt111stcr, Mr. Perkins. wf'I\ rnniH\,, •
1 
. Something is wrong with native policy 
in ~he N.T.-the number of murders by 
natives al?n<? tells the story. The ·ault 
seems to he m the Federal Government's 
weakness and readiness to lean on 
meddlers instead of on compet 'nt Gov-
ernment employees, who should be in 
charge at Darwin if they are not 
--- --<!·- --
... - ,u~~ j~lU ~c~f1· 
"Groper": Maitland Brown, o o'f 
W.A.'s premier explorers, reckoned that 
one of the bravest men he ever met was 
a De Grey River black. Exploring th3t 
river in the early 'sixties Gregory's party 
suddenly came on a camp of blacks, none 
of whom had ever seen a white man or 
a horse before. Instantly the whole mob 
rose and fled. But before they bad gone 
far an old gin stopped and with shrill 
screams apostrophised the fleeing crowd. 
A young buck turned back and, with 
spear at the ready, faced the white men. 
"Shoot him!" someone called to Brown, 
who was walking in the lead. The black'' 
spear was against Brown's chest, but thi· 
white man read some sort of an appea· 
in the black's eyes. "No. let him be.=· 
Stepping aside Brown let the black pass 
Then dodging and duciing among tht 
horses' hoofs, the buck ran to a clump ol 
grass and lifted out a tiny baby that bad 
been overlooked in the first wild alarm. 
Knowing the wild blacks' almost insane 
ler· or t the first sight of the. gigantic 
hors1.:s. Brown considered that that buck's 
action was quite of the Victoria Cross 
standard. 
I 
I An explanation of thn report that f 
.the Arnhem Land ex!)t'dition is io 
arrest th:: n:i.tivcs responsible for 'he I 
murder of Constable M'Coll is bcmg g 
s:iught by the general s.:!cretary of me ii 
Methodist Forci3n Mission Society h 
•Rev. J. \V. Burton), who, pa:;<;?d 
througl1 Brisbane on Saturday en route SF 
to Papua. Mr. Burton sent the fol- ti 
lowing telegram, to Rev. R. Long 1sec- , la 
rctary of the Church Mlssiona,y i w 
Society. Melbournri :- 1 c· 
1 
"Cannot believe the report th~,t te 
peace expedition is to arrest the native sl 
murderer~ of Constable M'Coll. Canon~ fc 
Nash informed us that the expedition 
would not do police work, but would 5{ 
att~mpt to create b::-tter .relatio:1s. vur t 
society could not co-operate in un r 
arrest!n~ cxpcditio:,. Ple:a:;e wire i'X-
planation.'' 
Canon Nash. referred to m the t.cle-
gram. is the cl1atrman of the Chur-::h 
M1ss10nary Society, with which 1he 
Methodist Missionar" Sociecy is work-
ing in Arnhem Land. 
• "II' - 4'1 
The Trouble About Arnh~m ; 
/~ LandCf i)cl{ t"' f 
'AT latest it was announced tnat the i 
Commonwealth Government baa ( 
acceded to the request of the Church 
Missionary Society to withhold its 
power to send police to arrest the 
murderers of Constable McColl, and to 
arrange for a party of missionaries to 
go into the Caledon Bay d:strict in- 1 
stead. It is e:i.pected that two Angli-
can and one Methodist missionary will 
take pnrt in the expedition, and volun-
teers 1 accompany them ha\"e been 
1olieitecl. .A start will be m:ide as soon 1 
as the volunteers are a\'ailable, nnd 1 
the necessary arrangements have been < 
made. The cost of cqnipmeut and the 
responsibility for the outl:iy, bowe\"cr, 
has not yet been discussed, though the ~ 
suggestion is that the responsibility ( 
shonl.1 be borne by the Commonwealth 1 
Government, which so far bas simply 
notified tl1nt it is prepared to accept 
the o£'er of the missionaries to go to 
the scene. 
"Homby": An impolite vegetable is a 
toadstool that abounds among the 
swamps of North Queensland and 
Arnhem Land. When fully ripe it is about 
nine inches in diameter and of a bright 
golden color, a_nd sports deep magenta 
spots at regular mtervals of about a quar-
ter of an inch. It will tolerate any amount 
?f starr.ipmg round its vicinity without vis-
ible d1sapp~oval, but when its alluring 
appearance induce~ the uninitiated to peer 
so closely- that h1s breath touches it it 
b~rsts in his face, _nearly choking him 
with fine dust smelling like long-defunct 
crocodi1e. The blacks use the powder 
to anomt themselves as an expression 
?f grief at relatives' death-beds. I once 
inadvertently got a ~bower of it myself, 
and I expressed grief for a fortnight 
afterwards. 
• * • 
'>. I ~ABOR.IGINES ~ I ; Ii : 
9.1 
"E.S.": The white man's habit of walk- r 
ing straight into an abo. camp is resented ~ 
~~ere time-oid cust?ms pertaining to 1 
v1s1tors prevail. lt 1s equivalent to a 
stranger walking unbidden into a white 
man's house. I saw a blackfellow and 
his gin one day come to an abo. village 
on the Clarence. They halted a short 
distance from the camps. and sat on a 
log for some minutes, patiently awaiting 
the pleasure of their intended hosts and 
1 The Federal Government has ht 
d done well to recognise that when ~. 
I 
the wgft:e man's law has to reach tl 
: ' out t our tribal blacks it should 
; MELBOURNE, May 7. .aw'i r as an instrument o(: jus- : 
t .. If the Caledon Bay blacks arc tice, protec¥-g even when it gr----------------
pu hes. To place a r;avage on 
Leet their families, homes and rights, tri in an ordina.ey court of law. 
I 
I 
then every man who left Australia wl a jug, of white men apply• 
s for the Creal War to protect the same ing to th&l ,evidence for defence 
interests n,as al heart a murderer," said arid prosecution the same tests 
Rev. H. E. Warren, lead of the they would apply if an intelligent 
21 
r 
expedition lo Arnhem La.n at the I fellow-citizen were facing the 
W ~~le.1,1 Ch~r~h yesterday. I· charge, and with a judge con• 
ho~tesses. Eventually one of the village 
women called out to the lady on the Jog. 
The latter answered, and presently she Australia s pc~t treatment of them ~ strained to measure out punish• 
is a byn,ord in the civilised war '' he ment by the same rule he would 
de~lared. "They h<+Ve been taught to 
1 
~ use if the crime had been com-
drmk, ~amble, a?d cadge .. They have I' mitted by a civilised man with 
been given all kinds of disease, thou- ~ full knowledge of its consequences, 
sands of half-easies and unn,anted . 
children, and have had service rifles conJures up a spectacle no l~ss 
d was invited to the cainp, hubby continu-
Y ing to wait in the distance. The women 
~ talked about Mr. Visitor, his people and 
his intentions. Then one of the men 
went out, sat on the log and had a talk 
with Mr. Visitor, asking him his name, 
his business, where he came from and 
used against them. Once gain their repelle~t th~n would be the. tnal 
confidence and n,e can leach them an).)- of an unbecile. The authonty of l 
I thing." white law must command the 1 
respect of the tribal blacks when- I 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIL ever they come in contact with ~ 
our civilisation, but that respect ? 
must be founded on something 
more than abject fear unless we 
are to betray our own civilisation. 
The murder of a white man or of 
any other stranger by aborigines 
cannot be allowed to pass 
unpunished, but the punishment 
I iT 
Starving ~iner _§aved I ~ 
~-.. ~ I"...-- 1,\ 
Carried 47 Miles by Natives a 
CAIRNS, February 1" f J t 
of crime by the white man's law 
must bring home to the accused 
and to all his fellows the enormity 
of the offence committed, other-
.!i. party Of natives CaITied A. u~. • 
.sen, a starving prospector, 47 miles 1 
from tlle Edagoolah field to Port Ste-
wart, swimming with. him on a 
stretcher across flooded rivers. From 
Port 8tewart he was taken by the 
stPamer ,vandana to Cooktown, where I 
he was placed in hospital. He is ex· 
pected to recover. 
• wise it would be nothing more 
than stark blind vengeance. · 
H waR stated by an officer ot the I 
I Wandana to-day that when Larsen was picked up at Port Stewart, he was merely a fleshless body in which ' 1 the spark of life was ba1·ely flicker· ' ~ 
I ing. The last river which had to be 
crossed before reaching Port Stew· 
nrt was known to. be infested vlith 1 
crocodiles, and the natives refused to i 
cross it in the dark, but they did so n 
as soon as it became daylight. 1 '\I 
Larsen's condition was pitable. His g 
clothing had to be cut from his 
I body, and he was 811fferlng from num- a 
I, erous sores which had to be dressed. h Flooded rivers had apparently pre- , d 
1 
vented him from getting supplies. 1 \\ 
Cl 
* * * • 
"J.": Rev. James Noble is not the only 
11ative to take holy orders ("M.T.," B. 
JJ/ 12/'33); Rev. David Unaipon, Pres-
byterian, is a full-blo?ded .ab?· He 
is a member of the Narrmyern tnbe, and 
was reared and educated at the Pt. 
Macleay Mission station (S.A.). As a 
phiJ05opher, inventor, musician, scholar 
and preacher he quite holds his own. ~e 
reads and quotes Huxley and Darwm 
fluently. Unaipon married one of his own 
race. There are many abo. childre.n 
attending our public schools who bid fair 
to equal Rev. Noble and Rev. Unaipon. 
Irene a full-blooded gin in N.Q., not 
only' speaks perfect English, but can 
speak. read and write French, Esp:rmto 
and Italian. She also has a smattenng of 
Japanese. 
• • * 
The new regulations which the 
Federal Government has pro• ~ 
claimed for dealing with native I i:: 
offenders in the Northern Terri• t 
tory should make it easier for [ 
those who have charge of the wel· 
fare of the aborigines to develop 
among them a stronger sense of 
· tribal responsibility for respecting ~ 
the white man's law and a better 
understanding of its purpose to 
protect. Most civilised nations h fi ? 
have ~d~p.ted this line of approach It 0£n~bod;rJst ·1'.~ an undertaker." 
to pnmittve peoples under their t 
care when relations with them where he was going. Finally Mr. Visitor, 
have passed beyond the stage of · having been audite~ and found correct, 
.
s.imply seeking their extermina- 1 was asked to come m. 
• • • • * 
1tion. Australia has accepted the "S ·1 " NT 
~
1 or : . ·. · abo. "letter sticks" 
guardianship of the remnants of are. m my op101on. all bunk. Louis "I 
,its aboriginal population, and Bathurst Islander working at D · · Ho ·t I · ' arwm humanity has dictated the reser• spi a ' received one o~ these sticks in 
\ration to them of unused lands in my pres~nce, and on being asked what 
'the North, where many may still ~essa~e it told he appeared to read from t e hieroglyphic carvings that he was 
live in their 'tribal organisations. fia~ted at home to take part in a family 
The tr;be is their home, their g t~some argument over unwelcome 
society, and indeed their civilisa- atteJ?,tions paid to his lubra. I asked him 
tion, and in some respects it is ~o give me the s.tick, which he did. One 
ay . ~ showed it to Singapore, one of 
preferable to that which many de- LoUJs s henchmen. Singapore told me 
tribalised natives h11xe found 
among white people. If we can 
bett€, control and advance the 
welfare of our aborigines through 
their tribes, then the white man's 
I law and justice in dealings with natives should seek to obtain what 
support it can from tribal con-1 l ceptions of law and justice. 
s 
r that the hieroglyphs meant that Louis 's 
ll!bra was shortly lo give birth to a picca-
' nmny. The next one I asked was a 
~lack brother named Charlie and his ver-
sion was that Louis's lubra had quar-
relled with another lubra concerning the 
latter's piccaninny. 
• • * • 
DARWIN SENSATION 
DARWIN, April 25. 
In a Wild outburst at a publlc meet-
ing at the Darwin Town Hall last 
night Mr. K O. Nelson, M.H.R., tor the 
Northern Territory, bitterly attacked 
the personnel of the Church Mlssion-
ary Society's recent peace mission to 
Caledon Bay, and their claims that 
they had lnduced the aboriginal respon-
sible for the murder o! Constable 
McColl to surrender to Justice. 
Re contemptuously referred to the 
Revs. H. E. Warren and A. J. Dyer as 
''missionaries who ran round With 
squeakers for the sake ot newspaper 
1 limeUght." 
He roused the packed hall to a high 
Pitch of excitement by charging the 
missionaries with cowardice in their 
search !or the Caledon Bay natives. 
As a climax the Rev. A. J. Dyer, who 
was among the audience, rose amid the 
shouts and jeers of a hostile crowd, 
and defended the mission expedition 
against Mr. Nelson's charges. 
I know they have not played 
the game. It .s low down to ·ry to 
capitalise Christianity like that. While 
I am in Parliament I will not brook 
Interference by missionaries. I have 
been trylng to get a Royal Commission 
to tnquire Into the matters here, and it 
I do there will be some revelations 
t that will surprlse Australia." 
r Mlt. DYER REPLIES. r 
Shortly afterwards Mr. Dyer rose, 
and when some voice appealed to the 
crowd to "give him a go," Mr. Dyer 
announced that he was a member ot 
the expedition Mr. Nelson referred to. 
"I am surprlsed at some of Mr. Nel-
son's statements," he said. "In the 
past six months I have travelled 3500 
mile.s in luggers and a cutter, vlsitlne 
spots no White man has seen before. I 
worked day and nlght on that 
Job, and saw practically every 
native along the coast. We did see 
the natives you referred to, and I 
induced them to come in with us. 
I do not know why you said such 
things. I have also been In the Ter-
ritory tor 20 years. and have worked 
as hard with my hands developing 
It as anyone else." 
Mlt. NELSON'S CHALLENGES. 
Mr. Nelson: It my friend was with 
the expedition he will perhaps help 
me to obtain a Royal Commission. I c 
think I will prove that he has not 
I fo
0
n:i1 ';.~tra~fa 'ii:!f1e :anw!lrfi':! ! 
natives on the first occasion, and that n 
it was only after the police induced 
the murderers to come within 10 miles C 
of them that he got them. I wm;-
also prove that there 1s not one halt-
caste on his mission who does not 
want to get away from it. I chal-
lenge him to ask !or a Royal Com-
mission. 
Mr. Nelson began by stating that a NOT AFRAID. 
certain section of missionaries who 
might appear all right on th& screen, Mr. Dyer: I am not afraid of a 
but were not wanted in the North, had Royal Commission. I have tried to 
clestroyed not only the prestige o! the I be an honest man all my llfe, and 
police, but their own prestige by their will help You in what you ask. What 
recent activities. He said that south- YOU said about the Caledon Bay na-
cm newspapers, had been !llled with tlves Is not correct. I met them on 
eulogistic references to missionaries three different occasions along the 
who had done what the police could I coast. However, no good can come 
not do m bringing to Justice the ot talking like this. Will you talk 
"NOT WANTED IN NORTH." 
aboriginal murderers. the matter over with me to-night? 
"I give the public the lie to that Mr. Nelson madP nn ri>nlv • 
statement. They did not do anything hi"' - N .· !! ~ 
of the sort, and I can prove it," he I "I' ft] ~
continued. "It is true they got the , ~ 
natives, but only when the police had .. ,ru~ w~ 
Induced these aborigines to come to ~
within 10 mlles o! their camp. Then 
the missionaries persuaded the natives MURDERED BY NATIVES to go wlth them. When the native~ 
found that they had been betrayea, 
they behaved like wild beasts. 
"NEVER GET NEAR THEM." 
"The missionaries have spoilt all 
hopr.s of catching the 10 or 12 troublP.-
some natives at Caledon B:iy now. No 
one will ever be able to get near them 
again. Even when all the natives 
were assembled at Caledon Bay, and 
the mlsslonarJcs were infonned where 
t~ey were the rnl.s~onaries sailed hun-
dreds ot miles past them. I have seen 
\".•hat they sent to the Southern Press. 
-----01----
TWO MISSING MEN 
Trepanger' s Story 
CALEDON BAY TRilBE AGAIN 
DAR.WIN, Tuesday.-The police 
to-day received a radio message 
from Milli.ngimbi mission station 
from F. Gray, a trepanger, notify. 
ing them that he had obtained de-
finite information that Frank Tray-
nor and w. Fagan bad been mur-
dered by Ar~em Land natives. 
Thi• polh·c b<'lic\•e that :, hann fre,m 
th~ snn,c tribe of Caledon B:ty uativoa. 
whu killed Jl\'C .Japanese and Constaoble 
:\1 ,·Coll, is respou!:!ihle for the murder 
at' the two white nH'll. Uray •,. m<·ss-
11gc denrcd up tl1<1 mystery of the 
<!,·:.th of these 1wo men who have bl't'n 
missing :-iu1·0 J,'cbru,1rv. 
lu h i,i message Grav· stated that Eng-
lish Company i8lanrl boys. who were 
blood rcl~tions nf the Caledon Bay 
untivcs, told him that Traynor and 
' ran ha,I 1,cc•n surpri>!ccl and mur-
< d 011 their cutter, which was after· 
ward:s burnt. 
l'·•gan an,! 'l'ra~·nor l<'ft Darwin. Inst ~ overnhl'r ii\ an old cutter to ~ail to 
Thursdnv Jsl:11111. 
By a ',·oim·ide11ec (iray wa~ th" last 
wliitr lllUn to sro thfrn alife. In t'eu• 
1ua1,· hP to,·.-cd thPlll 100 miles to Arn-
hC'm · llay. 
- --+ £.it;;., 
A Devouring Element. '/t l 
"EL V.": "S. M. Herald" has given a 
contributor a slab of its most sacred 
page to propound a scheme for raising 
an aboriginal army to defend the North 
against the foreign foe. H e says that in 
three generations Binghi can be educated 
to do most of the things which any white 
does : and there are possibilities in the 
scheme. 
.Binghi, of course, could never be de-
pended on to fight. Most abo. wars boil 
down to a lot of howling, terrific cam-
paigns of decoration and individual 
spear-throwing; when a few people 
get accidentally hit and killed Binghi goes 
home sheepishly to talk about it !oudJy 
for six weeks on end. Jt is true that as 
a black policeman he proved himself a 
good shot sometimes, but if it had not 
been for his tracking ability he would 
not have been much in vogue. He didn't 
mind shootin? a _few tim~s. but he pre-
ferred to do 1t with long mtcrvals of in-
ertia and food in between. 
My proposal is that when the black 
has been enlisted in the First Division of 
Mataranka Terribles he should be asked 
not to fight but to eat. In the Palmer 
days, no Chinaman was safe when Binghi 
was about. Urquhart, in command of 
the Black Police, once lost his Chinese 
cook and found but two of his feet boil-
ing in his own billycan, with his own 
sweet potatoes for flavoring. If all the 
inhabitants of Arnhem Land could have 
their chewing gifts trained they would 
be an asset were the Territory invaded. 
Forty-five thousand stealthy abos. with 
wives and children should be able to 
account for one invader per family per 
day. As an enemy who came by Darwin 
lo attack civilisation in the South would 
be at least three months or so on the track, 
4,050,000 would be accounted for in 
90 nocturnal sneaks by our dark and 
gaUant army. But care would have 
to be taken in choosing white com-
manders. People like Bull Ryrie are too 
succulent to be trusted out at night with 
a cannibal army. Billy Hughes would be 
a success. No cannibal would imagine 
that he was comestible, even in the dark. 
• 
,rs:, . I ,t t~e nineteenth century Binghi had 
P~ few friends. Recent years have witc 
2
.,~1, nessed a rapid Sj)reac;f of. the conviction 
-Jf tha~ he is no mean member of the human 
family, and the clumsy announcement 
f~om Canberra that a punitive expedi-
tio n was to be sent to Arnhem Land 
evok?d r~markitble nation-wide protests. 
A V1ctonan bod:? of sympathisers pro-
poses that ;'wherever possible" women 
should be appointed protectors of abos. : 
and why not? No one knows more 
about the natives, has done more for , 
them and is more trusted by them than 
Mrs. Daisy Bates, who has been a pro-
tector. in. Westralia and South Aus. 
C 
. 1 tv lllulllpty. () , .,_ ~ • (?/, ,/. 2i * • '/4'",,..,(,/ .. 14-- *Uf /'f :l .. 
"7NX": Concerning abo. Jetter sticks 
I (B. 25/ I0/'33). Some years ago an old 
hand in the Gulf told me he had come to 
the conclusion that the stick itself did , 
n_ot _incorporate the message, but merely l 
s1gn.1fied that t~e bearer had some news I 
to 1mpart. which he did by word of J 
!110Uth. Just as the representative of an J 
1mport1111! personage often carried the 
latter\ signet-ring as his authority so 
d?es the Bingh! Mercury carry a J~tter c 
stick to authenticate his mission. 
.. 
* * 
1 P,VER~ISER 
I 
GULF. I NATIVE "GENTLEUEN" OF THE 
BXA '\HNATlON SYSTEM. 
The cx::mination system i:; not pe-
culiar [., rh·ili ... cu people, for cYe11 a 
th:.: youn.~ "i-rhola s'' of the primiti\'C ., 
aho,·i'!n;il tribes of lhe cotmlry p 
aroun<l t 1w Gulf of Carpcntari:t havo t 
to pa;,.; t,. ,t<, impo;;crl by lhl'ir cldC'r, 
1 
befo•·,, t'.1, :: l'Hll be co111Si·lerPrl ln h:n·c 
rc-acht·d Jl':,tul"it::. Addrc:,,,ini; 111cm-
h<'r,; of ·tHe Tle;li J•;;,tat,~ lns'itutc of 
New f1ou,h Wales at Sy<lney on Wed- 1 
ncsday, l\h·. G. A. Francis, former 
Federal member for Kennedy, who 
was boru and reared in the Gulf 
country, g:we an interesting account ~ 
of the cui,t,..ms of the natives. 
The t·',,1111inations the youngsters 
of these t~·ibe., have to pass do no · 
call for tl1e use of pen and ink, an 
j I they conltl scarcely be called oral. p They arc hard, practical tests in bushcrafL : I "The children," said Mr. Franc1,,, 
: "ha\·c to undergo a system of 'bpy c I scout' and 'girl guide' training fn I 
1 tracking and the general developmc't 
of thdr rePses, and, when they a · 
old cnou~h. they are set the task· o 
finding- rt1<'h things as a small bir ' 
eye ,.vhirr has been buried, or o 
tracking and capturing ima!l n v!'..: 
which haH· been let loose out of their 
sight, a!'1t)llg the pebbles of a riv/@ ' 
hank. Th<'::-<' examinations are con-
,!uctc<I by the woincn, and, when th 
boys have graduated from the prim-
ary class<"::, they are taken in hand 
ay the m 'n, who teach th.cm, and suh-
,equently examine them, in muc 
'lJOre clifficnli tracking, and inculcaL ' 
:nto them knowledge of how to use 
he boom,' 1·ang, and the spear an 
.,hicld. T:~c· examination in the u.,e 
)f th<'se we;apons is realistic. First 
11mndanu,· 11uts arc thrown at the can: 
Iidate, who has to wc.1rd them off with 
' ~1i:; shield, and without moving his 
~ •cet; then for the nuts are !"Ubstilute.J :i 
;mall ha1·rlwood tipped sp1,rr.:; whi•·:1 ' 
l11we to be deflected in like manner· ' 
·~ter, in place of the shield, he i 
given a !', ick, and with this he ha;; 
'o protect himself (still with unmove 
f feet) from spear~. 
Descrihinj?' the customs of tR 
,Hlults, ~Jr. Francis said the men 
were ,.::'"ntkmen in the best sense 
lhe word, and all, men-and womc.n, 
•,bs<'rved the strictest ru !es of fa· .. &'~1~.r~I ~,  -..c:,;...: 
"10XIOU~ ' ; 
UJ~ knows-HE .;<nows!" (J :Wednesday. November 1, 193S Returned Soldiers' Joke. 
The Return!'d Soldiers' League i~ askin~ 
Saving a Dying Race :, \\'c~t Australian official to turn tho uni-~ ,·c,~al ,antlwm, "For lk'ic; :i ,loll~ Good In '-e Arctic regions of Canada the Fellow '' int11 the ".\ustralian aborigin:tl ~hite man's intensive hunting has , language,'' in or<lcr to yell it at P_rince raduall destro ed the food and cloth- G,•, rg,·. 'l'hc first stag,,. in the pu.zz.ll' will he g y. y , . to find th!' "Australian abor1g1nal Jan-mg sup~hes of the Esqu~au tnbes. guagc. ·, The languages of Victoria radical· 
.The Caribou deer, the main source of Iv difit•red from those of ~.ew Routh \Vales, 
food and clothing, has disappeari rind the lingo<'s of the north would be in-
from its former haunts.' The walr <'Omprehensible to cithe:· Th~ ".Aboriginal· I 
and the seal have been almost erlernb• ities" in th!' "Bulktm" inchcate th_at 
h I 
I~ 
b · "pllll'rv" is ahout the onlv word apphr, 
~&_tad: and t e "!'° IQ ~ er em~ II able to all our aboriginal to;1~ucs, and, 110 
~ven fartlier north he Esqui- w doubt, it would find its natural place in the 
:tntnx, h&! 1~ no steatn-boats, cannot a • 'Good Fellow" song. To our way of 
lollow. .\:.. w thinkin,,. it would be more lo~·al aucl ap· 
On he Alaskan side rf Canada, the L' propriutc to turn the. "National Anthem" 
, d . · t tu into dinkum Australian. It c•ould be re• 
Esqum,~ux were. saved irom yiog ou b,o <·ordc<l. and sent to his )Iajesty ana the 
by the mtroduction some year;i ago of ca Priu~e of \Vales. The evening papers would 
herds of the European (Lnpl:lnd) vi, S!'!' to it that the translator is rewurcled 
reindeer, "'hieh have since increased so at with II knighthood .. Our experience of abo. 
enormously that it is estim,,ted tbo ni linguistic cicperts 1s that when somebody 
herds now number 800.000 head, two- in ,sn,\·s "BorPe'' mean~ :i pr<_!m.Jnt~'i.iJ~"' 
it,birds of which are owned by Esqui- ~;j4 CASTLEREAGH ST., 
. . h SYDNEY, maux, To save the F,sqmmanx 1n t e 
North-cast the Canadian Government 
'decided t-o bring Mross country from bodv else savs it means a tree, an<l that al• 
!Alaska a herd of reindeer with which mos·t CYCry · phrase can be construed into 
eels, or wallaby 01 bandic:oot, '' sit down' 
to establish the industry ns in Alnska. uear waterhole or words to that effect 
· 'The story of this longest "drovo" in Parramatta, fo~ example, means "eels Jil 
Canada's history makes most inkrest- down;'' a.' 1 llc1·ald '' writer says that 'foo 
jing reading, but only a brief telling woomba means "whiteman sit down wher 
can be macl" here. In charge of two ::i lwuv::; water·'' Yatkaudandee, '' <'am per 
ff. sit d·own bv ,~atcr," and so 011. 'l'ho trut Danes named Porsild, reindeer o 1cers 18 that ti,; "abo." is a great joker, a.n 
in the Canadian service, and three 80111e of the wonh to whidi he gave a poet 
families of Laplanders, a herd of 2000 meaning would break up the a vcragc Su 
was ~tarted out from .Alai-ka in 1929. clay-seho!_)l class. 
Endeavor was mane to reach a speci- 0 fied fawning (calving) ground each 
! 3'enr. Theo the herd was halted till ( 
tl1<' fawns were strong enough to a 
travel, Thi~ herd has now reached the 
mouth of the McKen:>:ie """ivcr. It will 
be established therP. and will be fol- ~ 
lowed by other drafts from Alaska. .I' 
The natural increase will then he t 
gradually trekke~ eastward till the last e 
base is established east of Hudson's i: 
Bav and the now dwindling Esqui- 1 
ma
01; people will be assured of a 
future as reindeer ranchers. 
* * * 
·Rank Deposits Federal legislation to protect the , 
blacks of the Far North. I 
In an interview Mr. Warren stated 
that he intended submitting a full 
statement to the Church Missionary 
I Society committee to-morrow regar•.'. 
I lng the mission's activities 1n the North. "The outstanding feature ot 
this report," he explained, "wlll be an 
urgent recommendation that the mis-
sion should seek legislation from the 
Federal Government to protect the 
1 b1acks of the Far North, especially 
those who have not yet come in con-
tact with whites." 
PROTECT 
FAR 
BLACKS 
NORTH 
Mr. Warren was most emphatic re-
garding the need for missionaries 
keeping faith with the natives. He 
said the blacks had only been in-
duced to go to Darwin, "on the under- I IN standing that whatever happened 
I 
they would be treated right, and .we I 
have got to stand behind them, and 
C.."4A'-" • _. I ~ 
Mr. Warren ~rges ~ 
Legislation 
see that they are treated right." I 
The police did their duty, and did 
J it in the way they had to do It. From his own point of view he felt the need I for offering only the most guardeci 
I comment, particularly regarding the arrested men. There were five men 
MELBOURNE, April 2.3. I on trial for their lives. and the case , 
TI1e Rev. H. E. Warren <Leader of was still sub judlce. Meantime, he 
the Peace Expedition), 011 his return hoped that as a result of the expedi· 
to Melbourne to-day. was most em- j tion they would be able to obtair. 
phatlc regarding the need for mis- some legislation which would he4p 
sl.onaries keeping faith with the l those blackfellows who were totall:11 
na.lJvea. lie u, &lBo presaina tor out of touch witb ihe wh1te mau. 
' 
/} . . 
c~ 
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DVERTISER 
K 
·, 
NATIVE ji:;is .. 
"GENlLEMEN'' OF THE GULF. 
BXA\HNATION SYSTEM. 
Th,~ cx t.mination system i., not pc-
culia1· l, d\'il i .. ·.t people, for cve11 " 
l h:: yo1111,; " d11:i la ·,,·• of lhc primiti,·c .; 
;1l,01·i~nal lril.Jrs of the country p 
around t 1!t' <.:ulf of Carpcnlari:1 ha·,o l 
lo pa;;:, \t , I<, impo.;c<l hy 1hcir cider., 
twro•·" t'.1,. :· ran uc coni-i•kn1,I tn haw• 
n·acl1nl n"lt urity. A<lrln-:;~,ing mem- s 
h1•r., of •l lH' J:c>al }:;:-lat,, lns'ilutc of 
.New 1:ou~h Wales at Sydney on Wed- 1 
ncstlay, Mr. G. A. Francis, former 
Federal member for Kennedy, who 
was born and reared in the Gulf 
country, g-avc an interesting account , 
of the cu:;\ "ms of the natives. 
The 1•,:.iminations the youngster.; 
of these t,ibes ha\'C to pass do no 
call for t '1c use of pen and ink, an 
: 
1 
thcy cou\c! i-carcclr be called or.ii. 
> They arc hard, prnctical tests in ) 1 
.
1 
bushcraft. ~< 
: "The <'nildrcn," said .l\lr. Franc1,,, 1 
, "h,n-c to ur,dergo a system of •t,\,y (') 
' t' l ' . I " "d , . . I I scou an<. g1r gu1 c trammg Jn 
, tracking an:! lhc general devclopme\ f 
of thf"ir icnses, and, when they a· < 
old cnour,-h. they are set the task· o 
finding ruch things as a small bir ' 
eye whic1. has be:?n buried, or o 
tracki:lg and capturing "ma!! 1) ug.; 
which hn,: c, been let loose out of their 
;~ghl, am
1
()Hff the p~bbl_es of a riv~ ' 
,)ank. T.\csc exammai1ons arc con-
!ucted h) the women, and, when th 
boys have graduated from the prim-
ary clai-;~c.:, they are taken in hand 
::,y the m ·n, who leach them, and sub-
,;cqucntly examine them, in muc 
"llOrc difficult tracking, and incukat. 
:nto them knowledge of how to use 
he boorrc,'l"ang, and the spear an 
, ,hicld. T!1c· examination in the u;;e 
• )f these wcapons is realistic. First 
• J pandanw nuts arc thrown at the can= 
lidak, who has to w.1rd them off with 
' his ~hiclc!, r.nd without movin"' hi· 
•'cet; thc!1 for the nuts arc rnhstitute,; n 
;mall harr!wood tipped spc-n·.; whi,•:i ' 
have to be dcflect<'d in like manner· r 
'atcr, in place of the shield, he i 
g"i\'f'Jl a ~ti<'k, and with lhis he h,ts 
'o protect himself (still with um110\·c 
'."eet) from spean;. 
nescribin!! the cus!oms of rn 
,ulults, 111 r. Francis said the men 
were .;-:-ntlc>men in the best sense 
lhc word, and all, mer( and womc.n, 
()Usf'n·cd the slricte~t ru Je~ of fa· . 
a'.~Cil· games or ,fig-htin~ ~~~ 
Wednesday_ November 1, 19M 
Saving a Dying Race 
In '•e Arctic regions of Canada the 
white man's intensive hunting has 
gradually destroyed the food and cloth-
ing supplies of the Esquimau tribes . 
'l'he Caribou deer, the main source of 
food ard clothing, has disappeared 
from its former haunts. The walrui 
and !he seal have been almost erlermi-
nated: and the '!'"hale i~ , ~ er being 
driven farther north h~~the Esqui-
~a·1x1 havmg no steapi-boats, cannot 
follow.. 
lll'J knows-HE ,I-nows!'' 
-Returned Soldiers' Joke. 
The RC'turued SoldiC'rs' League is askin~ 
a West Australian official to tum the uni-
) 
n•,-sal .;rnth1•111, "For He's a ,Joli~ Good 
}'ellow," into the " .\ustrnlian abol'iginnl 
, language,'' in order to yell it at Prince 
Go, r"t' . 'l'hC' first stagC' iu the puzzle will be 
to fi~d the '' Australinu aboriginal lan-
guage.· ' The lanl!uages of Victoria radical, 
~ ly difkrcd frolll those of X~w ~outh Wal~"• and the lingoes of the north would be m-comprebensi ble to C'ither. The '' Aboriginal· ities" in the "Bulletin" indit•ate that 
"plurry" is about the only word applic· 
n: abli- to all our aboriginal tongues, and, no 
w doubt, it would fine! its natural place in the 
ul ·'Good Fc>l!o,Y '' song. To OUI' way of 
w thinking it would be more loy:il and ap-
propriat<' to turn the. "National Anthem" 
th into clinkum Australian. Jt c·ould be re-
b,a c•orded ancl sent to his )[ajesty ana the 
ca Prin<"c of \Vales. The evening papers would 
vi, SC'<' to it that the translator is rewarded 
aJ with n knighthood. Our e;,q,ericuce of abo. 
n: linguistic experts i~ thnt whC'n somebody 
in ,:::iy~ "Bor<'e" mcaui< :i promontary, ~om!"-
' 
On t he Alaskan side rf Canadn, the 
Esqu1maux were saved from dying out 
by the introduction some yearn ago of 
herds of the European (Lapl:md) 
reindeer, which have since increased so 
enormously that it is estimated t ho 
herds now number 800.000 hPad, two-
11:,birds of which are owned by F,squi-
mn ux. To snve the Esquimaux in the -- .a.. ;,,f _ _ 
North-east the Canadian Government ~
'decided to bring across C"ountry from body C'l~c ~ •J.t.JA ssem puc 
!Alaska a herd of reindeer with which most eve · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·i,1ua'1 "l\'. 
.
to (' ,::tablii<b the industry as in Alaska. eels, or •a. :q:i_i~q?. :iry~q;.vo .aq\~;,!~~l;\au~~o:, 
near wa1 ...... - -. <a ·saniiT/1. u'l!J1SJ.rq:, oq.r, 
'l'he story of this longest "drove" in Parraniatta, for cxan1p .. ,, _. · · ·a,po-a ·v 
Canada's history makes most interest- down;'' a ''Herald'' writer says that roo 
lllll!: reading, but only a brief telling woomba means "whitcman sit down wher• 
can be maclr here. In charge of two lllways wat<'r;" Yncka11dandee, "camper 
sit clown hy wa tcr," and so on. The trut! 
Danes named Porsild, reindeer officers hi that the , , abo.,, i,; a h'Te:tt joker, an, 
in the Canadian service, and three so\llC' of the words to which ho gave a poeti 
famili<'s of Lapland('rs, n herd of 2000 meaning would break up the average Sun 
was ~tarl<'d out from Alaska in 1929. day-sehool class. 
Endeavor was made to r€'nch a 11peci- 0 
fied fa wning (C'alving) ground each 
year. Then the herd was halt<'d till ( 
tl1f' fa wns were strong enough to ~ 
travel Thi~ herd has now reached the 8 
mouth of the McKenzie ~iver. It will 
be established then• and will be fol- ~ 
lo-«'ed by other drafts from AIMka.. ? 
The natural increase will then be t 
gradually trekked eastward till the Inst e 
bai1e is establishc>d east of Hudson's I 
Bay, and the now dwindling F,squi- J 
man people will be assured of a 
future as reindc>er ranC>hers. 
* * * 
Rnnk Deposits Federal legislation to protect the 
blacks of the Far North. 
In an interview Mr. warren stated 
that he intended submitting a full 
statement to the Church Missionary 
Society committee to-morrow regar ...-
1 
Ing the mission's activities in the 
North. "The outstanding feature or I this report," he explained. "w1ll be an 
urgent recommendation that the mis-
sion should seek legislation from the 
Federal Government to protect the 
biacks of the Far North, especially 
those who have not yet come 1n con-
tact with whites." 
Mr. Warren was most emphatic re-
garding the need for missionaries 
keeping faith with the natives. He 
said the blacks had only been in- , 
duced to go to Darwin, "on the under• 
PROTECT BLACl{S IN , standing that whatever happened ~ they would be treated right, and .we FAR NORTH have got to stand behind them, and see that they are treated right." C,-..n.~ / The police did their dutv, and did "" - - _l - - ~ it in the way they had to cio it. From Mr. ,v arrerc urges hr is owrnr ~01nt of viewh he re1t the ndeeq • • or o ermg only t e most guar ea Legislation I comment, particularly regarding the 1 arrested men. There were !Ive men 
I MELBOURNE. April 25. on trlaf for their lives. and the case The Rev. H. E_ . . Warren c Leader of i was still sub Judice. Meantime, he the Peace Exped1t1on), on his return hoped that as a result of the exped1• 
I to Melbourne to-day. was most em- tion they would be able to obtair. phatic regarding the need for mis- some legislation which would he4P 
l sionaries keeping faith with the those blackfellows who were totally nawve1. lie 1/i also pressini tor out of touch witb tbe white mau. 
' 
•U UVli.\l•, •• "' • ) "'!;'-• 
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18 DISEASES AMONG 
---:c, 
CONST AB-LE'S ~IGINES 
MURDER '!rf Jf ~ 'f 
~- ~ ,-s-lih(f 3-y 
Vanishing T ibes 
Travelling Doctor Natives Surrender 
to Missionaries 
fEDERAL DILEMMA 
The Church Missionary Society's 
Ia.unch Holly ls on lts way !rom Arn• 
hem Land to Groote Island with one 
or moro of the aborigines b('l!cved 
to be rcspons.blc for tl1e murder of 
Consta))lc M·Coll some months ago. 
The Federal Oovc,rmncnt 1s faced 
with a problem, as il undertook ndt to 
cmbnrrn s the mlss1onarlca by making 
them net ns polll'c; while at the same 
Ume It Is bound to bring thr. mur-
derers to Justice. 
Mt~LBOURNF., March 14. 
The Gcnurnl s~crctary of the 
Church Mlss,onury Society (the Rev. 
C. R J,ong1 to-d::iy n:celved advice 
that the Arnhcr.1 Lnllcl missionary cx-
pcd1t1cn had lcfL Trial Bay for Groote 
lslancl In the keteh Holly. 
It Is believe<! th:it n number o! the 
n tlHS rc:;ponslble !or the murders at 
Caledon Bay arc on boa.rd The 
11cv. II. E . wnrren Is tho leader of 
U1e party. 
Mr. Long said that no nrrnngcments 
had yet h en mact~ for trn11sport :ror 
11c <'XP dltlo 1 from GrooLc Isla11c1 to 
I 
. ,.,,,. In. Tllc c:;pedltlon would ccn-
JC to net as e~\:orts, but would not 
, ns pol,ccmcn. 
GOVERNMENT'S PROBLEM 
CANEEflRA. March 14. 
Frantic efforts arc being made by 
the Gov rnment to smooth ,ne way 
for thC' handing over cf tho native 
murderers of Constable M'Coll by the 
mis ion party. 
The m!ssionarle!I re:illse that it 
would be fatal to their prestige l! the 
nntlvcs received the lmpres.,lon that 
tbcy were v.orklng for the police, but 
nt the snmc ~ the Government 
cannot nllow t c wanted men to es-
cape justice. 
I Although no o!flcinl comment is avnllnblc at Canberra, the impression In dcpar' mental Cll'cles Is that the 
mis en party rc"'ards itself as escorts 
of the nntlvcs-who sur1cnderc<1 vol-
untarll:1 to clvlll nUon: and that It 
will be fer the natives to g ve them-
selves up again to the police in the 
nme way. 
The missionaries nre In an cxiraor-
dlnary embatTassinr, situation, as they 
do not wish to hrenl: falth with the 
natives. The Government ls in no 
better c~. as It had given the mis-
sion party an undcrtaldng that no-
thing would be done to embarrass it 
on !ts return. The Government is 
J anx,ous to reali~e this obligation, but 
I so far It hos not been able to find n course which wm do so, and at the 
· same time satisfy the requirements of 
justicC', 
It ,vns suggested to-day that no final 
ac tlon will be taken until the am val 
In Darwin• of the Chief Clerk of De-
partment or the Interior <Mr. J . A. 
carrodus), who ls to net as Deputy 
Administrator in the absence o! Col. 
Weddell, 
u' 
Suggested a ir 
S,1 
PERTH. March 28. a 
Diseases such as leprosy and syphilis b 
among natives had caused residents in w 
his electorate concern for some years, H 
Mr. A. A. M. Covcrley, member for Kim • 
bcrley in the Lcgislntive Assembly, told 
the Royal Commissioner (Mr. J:I . . D. 
Moseley), Police Magistrate, who _,s. m-
qulring into the treatment of abor1gmes 
Mr. Coverley stated that diseas~s are 
fast killing the aborigine race in the 
coastal tribes away from civilisation. The 
only remedy was the immediate appoint-
ment of a travc!ling medical pr_a~titioner \ 
with o hospital in a central pos1t1on. The b.-.>l!!!,e~::. 
nomadic habits and tribal customs made .,...... ~ 
it practically impossib~e. to better con- M~ 
ditions for many aborigines. . 
Native reserves should not be declared u ~ l'i without consultation with the Surveyor- c.:....,, / 
General and the Under Secretary for v_. 1 
Lands, because the natives generally were ;~ 
dirty attractin~ flies which, when near h ..../ -.......::: 
~own~. t.,ransm1ttcd diseases to whites by c , --.. I 
inoculation. / r 
TREPANGER'S HELP 
DARWIN, March 14. 
The police here have not yet re-
ceived any information regarding the 
surrender or Tucklar, the Calcdon Bay 
aboriginal, be!.!eved to be responsible 
for the murder of Constable M'Coll. 
The Rev. H. E. Warren has so tar 
sent no message to the police from the 
Holly. Neither hnve the police heard 
' from Groote Island, where the radio 
transmitter has been out o! action for 
two months. Future police action will 
probably depend on the men who sur-
rendered and the nature or the con-
fessions. 
In Darwin it Is be1!eved that the 
finding of the murderer was a lucky 
coup, incidental to the dash of the 
Holly last week to rescue Mr. F. H. 
Grey, the Darwin trcpanger, who was 
wrecked at Trial Bay, 10 miles south 
or Calcdon Bay, nearly a month ago. 
Mr. Grey was on friendly terms with 
the Cnlcdon Day n; tlves, and lmew 
the murderer of M'Ccll. He advised 
the po~!ce Inst Novemb~r that this 
natlvc·s name was Wakeara-or 
Tucklar. as he is known to the police. 
Possibly it was through these 
aborigines that Mr. Warren got in 
touch with Tuckiar. Should Tucklar 
adhere to his promise to come to Dar-
win for trl l there may be feveral 
I dlfflcu1t!cs In bringing him to book. As the whole problem o! unrest 
among the Calcdon nay natives was 
tal:cn out of the hands of the police 
by the Minister !or the Interior (Mr 
J. A. Perkinsi. a decision as to prose: 
eution will ha,e to be made bv him 
and the task handed over to the -pollce 
here. 
POLICE TO WITHDRAW. 
In view of the success of the Church 
Missionary Society's pence mission to 
Caledon Bay and the apparent pence-
\ 
ful state of the Balumumu tribe, the 
l\llnistcr has decided that the police 
1 Party stationcct at Groote Island to 
, protect the miss;on be withdrawn 1m· 
t mcch::tt'ly, ancl the Rev. H. E. War-
Ls I ren has teen asked to transport the 
POiice party :11:d its stores to noper 
River as soon as convenient. 
'£ -·-----
n 
·1 
an action 
against /,im, you say. But 
what grounds have you 
got?" · 
, ''Grounds? Sel'en hundred 
acres of t/,e best ca11le 
co1111try in the districk." 
members who die a natural death get 
ceremonial burial ; others are placed on 
platforms built in trees. Even white men 
who died amongst them, or were found 
dead, were decently buried. B~t a mur-
dered man, for some reason, 1s always 
thrown into a waterhole. I remember 
two or three cases that occurred near the 
border. One was a blackfel\ow who was 
killed a few years ago by two members 
of another tribe. He was thrown into a 
waterhole in the same way as murdered 
whites are disposed of. I suppos~ t_he 
idea is to make it appear that the v1ct1m 
got drowned. Decomposition would 
remove the traces of spear wounds. 
* 
:J 
I 
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CARE OF ABORIGlfiES 
,~, 1:~f~(~lf 
Federal or State 
Reaponaibility ? 
e 
,t a Although the Mmister for the Interior 
ic (Mr. J. A Perkins) ye-,terday ex-
e pre511ed doubt whethe, the State Gov· 
ernments wouln 11gree to hand over co~-
trol of ail matters affecting hte abon· 
• gines to the Federal G0vernment. the 
:I Home Secretary 1~'1r. E. M. Hanlon) is 
doubtful whether the Federal Govern-
ment would accept the respon~ibility 
for the care of the aborigines. 
' 
"The Commonwealth's views on the 
matter have never been defmitely 
stated," Mr. Hanbn said. 
Mr. llanlon considers that the protec-
tion of ti e aborui:ines is well carried 
out in Queensland. 
A d.aputation representing m1ss1on11ry 
organisallons yesterday reque~ted 
Commonwealth Government to assume 
control. 
' . 
a 
EIGHT ABORIGINES 
SENTENCED TO DEATH 
Murder of Northern Territory 
Prospector 
Judge' Withstands Appeal 
for Leniency 
DARWIN, May 30. 
The eight aborigines who were charged with the 
murder of the white prospector, Adolph Kock, other-
wise Alfred Cook, at Fitzmaurice River, on or about 
September 12, 1932, were sentenced to death by Judge 
Wills at the Criminal Sittings of the Supreme Court 
at Darwin to-day. 
The judg• withstood an eloquent 
appeal by counsel for the accused to 
impose a sentence less than death. 
Befo~ adjourning the court. the judge 
expressed hJS appreciation of the work 
of C<'nstable Langdon. "He spoke little 
of what ht did. but his conduct was an 
epic of courage, endurance, and resource, 
and a complete answer to those who con-
sidered that the Northern Territory police 
could not carry out their work properly, 
without assistance from outside sources." 
The eight natives were Tappin. Wadda-
wuny, Chugulla, Chalamar, Dogore, 
Woombin Maro and Walung. 
A second man. Stephen Arinski, Kock's 
compamon. was murdered at the same 
time. 
Mr Harris was the Crown Prosecutor, 
and Mr C. Foster appeared for the 
accused, who pleaded not guilty. 
Tappin. one of the accu;,ed, ~a\Tf" 
evidence for the defence, In which he 
den~ed all knowledge of the crime. 
"THEY ARE ALL LIAR S." 
punishment should be a deterrent te 
others from committing crime. 
The Judge: This was treacherous, • 
liberate, and cold-blooded murder. This 
case is one that the Legislature mUlt 
have had in mind when they allowed 
the death penalty to remain against the 
aborigines. It is about the worst case 
I know. 
PROTECTING THE COMMUNITY. 
The interests of the community must 
be considered, and if the aborigine can 
murder a white, in any circumstances. 
without fear of the extreme penalty, 
then the aborigines would consider that 
the whites put a very low value on lite 
also. If the Legislature did not intend 
to inflict the death penalty on a.--iy 
aborigine, no matter how treachero11.1 
and cold-blooded the murder, then the 
Le1tislature should pass a law to that 
effect. 
The judge then asked if anyone in 
court had anything to say in favour of 
the accused but no answer came from 
the crowded court. 
When told that thn other natives• The judge said that the new ordin-
had accused him oJ the murder hf" ance placed a heavy responsibility on 
1 said that they were all liars. and no him but he had no intention to abolish 
notice should be taken ot them. They the death penalty. 
l!ed because they wer., afraid of the 
police. SENTENCE NOT MERE FORM, 
The jury, after a retirement of 2!5 
minutes. returned a verdict of guilty 
against all eight persons. 
" COLD-BLOODED MURDER." 
"The court is not now passing sentence 
of death as a mere form.'' he said, "But 
the court considers all the circumstances 
and hr.s the power to impose a lower 
Mr. Foster, on behalf of the accused penalty than death if it is considered 
said that the judge had power to im- ,necessary. In the present case evidence 
pose a less sentence than that of death. shows an unprovoked, treacherous and 
t He askf"d him to impose the lesser sen- brotal murder of the worst desC'ription. 
tence as seven of the eight men were The Cabinet if it desires, may alter the 
e Myalls. who knew nothing of civilisa- •penalty, but they must ac.:ept full re-
- tion All human life had not the same sponsibility for so doing." 
~ sanctity as among whites and four of The sentence of d 0 ath was then pro-
the accused werf" very old men. nounced upon each prisoner separately. 
The J udge: Retributive justice is all The jud(!e remarked that it was un-
that savages can understand. tort,1nate that the first case against the 
Mr Foster: Imprisonment means more aborigines, tried under the new ordin• 
to nom11ds than it does to white;. The ance, should be of this de~cription. 
IDAY EVENING, 
"CLEANSING 
A WARRIOR" 
15, 
Grisly Tribal Custom 
Aborigine Succumbs 
CAffiN::i, June 15. 
A horrifying tribal custom which 
Included the hacking of five pieces 
of flesh from an aborigine's back. 
I drinking' his blood and afterwards 
\ 
plastering the wonnds with mud, was 
described In police reports from Mt. 
Garnett by Inspector Lianan, officer 
in charge of the Cairns police dis• 
trlct. 
The victim of the allei;ied outrage by 
nomad, half-civilised blacks living in the 
station countrv about Mt. Garnett. waa 
Alec Brown, 65, Herberton. an aborigine. 
who died in the Hcrberton Hospital yes· 
terday afternoon. Police. with trackers. 
are on a hunt for the tribe. which went 
bush at the week-end and are believed 
to be making towards the coast at Card-
well. 
· The story was told to the police by 
black witnesses of the grisly ceremony, 
and was related in reports from Con-
stable Allan, of Mt. Garnett, who was 
called to Klrrima Station the day after 
Brovro's horribly mutilated body was 
brought to the black's camp at the 
station. . Brown, who had been living 
about the country most of his life, is 
stated to have thrown in his lot with the 
tribe some time ago. He was the oldest 
and most civilised member of the com- 1 
pany, I 
"MAKE fflM BE'ITER AND WILDER." 
It is stated that the others had dis- I ' 
cussed his habits amongst themselves 
and decided that they should resort to 
their old tribal custom of cleansing a 
warrior, which had the effect of mak-
ing a tribesman better and wilder. On 
Friday afternoon they decoyed Brown 
into the bush. He was beaten down by 
his attackers but struggled fiercely. A • 
blow from a tomahawk is said to have 
rendered him senseless and as he lav un-
conscious the blacks began an unholy 1 
rite of primitive barbarity. Hacking 
five pieces of flesh from his back, they 
took turns at drinking the blood which 
flcwed from the gaping wounds. They 
then stitched the flesh with fibre and 
plastered the wounds with mud. I 
1 
f ABORIGINIE ARRESTED. 
Brown was later brought back to his , 
camp at the station. where the details 
of the outrage were told to the owner~. 
Messrs. Collins Brothers, who immedi-
3tely notified the ML Garnet police, One 
of the savages. Sambo, ytllS arrested 
later and brought to Herberton. In the 
Police Court he wa• charged with havmg 
done grievous bodily harm to Brown 
and was remanded I 
Brown had died by the time Sambo t 
was arrested. ! 
The remainder of the tribe had gone c 
bush and Constable Allen set out from 11 
Mt. Gamet with Const9ble Nuss, of " 
Herberton. in pursuit The police believe " 
that the tribe is hcadin~ for the coast a 
:md Constable College, of C',-irdwclt, and I i:r 
Constable Berghoffer, of Tully. yestiir- h 
day joined in the man hunt. Wild <1 
Jimmy is the alleged ringleader. Harry. t 
Hooligan, Jacob. J3rvent, Combo, and p 
three or four other station blacks are be- a 
lieved to be among the tribe. 3 
NO :NEWS THROUGH. l 
The police search continued to-day, n 
but owing to the isolation of the 1 
searchers no news of their efforts has a 
been received in Cairns. The country I 
which is to be covered by the I < 
se1trchers Is rough and fairly dry, 11 
making tracking difficult. The h 
de1Spatch of police has been arranged I d 
so that they will converge somewhere ti 
around Klrrlma station, the scene of l 
the outrage. and the theory is held 
that the men prob11bly will remain 
about the district which they know ~ 
much better than the coastal jungle • 
areas. t 
MISSIONARIES 
AND POLICE 
Territory Troubles 
Darwin Resident's Views 
J . S. Litchfield, of Darwin. writ!'.'s: 
In your article he;icled "Missionaries 
cloJ, with police," (April 21) there are 
ccrL11in statements attributed to Rev. 
Warren in which he says that the hold· 
ing of a Rationalistic service over Con· 
s table McColl is extraordinary, that the 
natives at Calcdon Bay assisted in the 
l'rection of a church there. and that good 
focling existed between the missionaries 
and the police. 
I can a~sure you that good feeli_ng 
xisted between the Groote Eylandt m1s-
ionaries and the police who were guard. 
T, g them: they welcomed the police, who 
(lave them a !eellng of safety; but they, 
is well as the police, considered the in-
~ usion of Revs. Dyer and Warren as 
~ !together uncalled for, and strongly op-
~ d the sending out of that peace patrol 
tiis only in the future making their work 
!:more difficult. The Mission Societies in (the South were perfectly well aware of 
lthelr feelings in the matter, for they had 
l wirelesscd a strong protest, which li}'as 
not made public to the Press, slating 
that the churches had no right to inter-
fere in what was purely a police matter. 
and one for the Department of the In-
terior to deal with alone. These mb· 
sionancs at Groote Eylandt had also pre-
viously wirelessed a request, or a desire 
for police patrol, on account of the Ca le 
do!' Bav tribes ~ctting so out of hand 
And they are quite sure that it was only 
the presence of the police ')II the Eylandr 
that saved them from a raid, in which. 
perhaps, lives might have been lost. 
GROOTE EYLANDT WIRELF.SS. 
NATIYE-B J.T CHURCH ONLY 
A Sl11':D. l 
In reference to the church which ~he 
M:,;alls helped to build, my Information 1 
:s that It Is u rough shed. built of bark 
and bush timber, fastened together 
with wooden dowels, as the peace 
patrol were sure, din th~y they use 
any h·on tn Its construction. or even 
use nails or sciews for fastening, that 
as soon as they left the district the 
building would be pulled to pieces for 
sake of the nails, wire. &c., which 
would be of the greatest use to the 
blacks for their " ling spears. .Put 
shorlly, the so-called church is little 
more than a shed, such as the tre-
pangers or pea1 lers u~e when ashore; 
and as such, is a building that th<> 
bla~ks arc accustomed to assist in 
erecting. It is quite possible that they 
took the building to menn that the 
missionaries were intending to start 
becbe-de-merlng, and quite looked for-
ward to the tobacco nnd tucker 
which would be the reward of their 
labours. They must have been wo!l4 
fully disappointed when the mission-
aries left without doing any trepang-
lng. 
'XRUST IN POLICE. 
When the aboriginal murderers 
and witnesses were handed over to 
the police on their arrival at Darwin, 
they were quite sure they wel'e to be 
slaughtered out of hand, and their 
distress was pitiable to witness. But, 
terrified as they were, they c!ung to 
the police for safety, quite ignoring 
the missionary who was boverlng 
near. And, as soon as they discovered 
that they were not going to Instant 
death, they calmed down qufokly; the 
presence of women In the Court House 
being Indications, to their savage 
minds, that no danger approached 
them, as It Is the custom wito thes 
blacks to send their women and ch 
dren out of the way when preparing 
for raids, &c. Now, after some weeks 
1 In the gaol. and after having made r 
several appearances ln the court, the 
blacks are quiet, and are sure. In 
their own minds, that no 11arm <'an I 
come to them while the police are their 
guardians and protectors. The mi.s-
slonarioo • now are not worth A second 
l might mention that Groote Eyland1 glance they think, but they are eager / 
is in touch with the outside world by to do everything the police ask. 
wireless, with which it hnks up with And, when the witnesses In the Clnncurry: but. as there Is no secrecy in 
wireless messages. anyone tuning in on Caledon Bay cases go back, r.fter the 
th same wave·length can pick up the trial Is over. they will be able to as-
messages sent. Hence when wireless sure those o~ the tribe who did not go 
messages :ire sent, which are of import• that the police are their friends, who 
Jncc. and those same messages are sup- , have given them good trea•m.,nt and 
pressed, or are not given the full Press nave not illused nor kill~,! them. 
publicity that they deserve. the fact soon 1'hese blacks will be able to IJrlng the 
gets known: and, in these two cases. , other members of the tribe to a better J 
though those messages may have been understanding of the white n1an and .. 
freely discussed among the Church bis law<1 than they covJd wer have 
leaders, they were certain!>'. suppressed learnt from casual trepangeru or wan-
from the general public. with the result dering missionaries. 
that totally wrong imprecsions were PEACE l'ATROL A l\USTARE o~s 
spread around. · · g1v 
There is a number of wireless plants Put shortly, that peace pstrol of en 
ir, Darwin, and others in different parts the Revs. Dyer and Warren wa!I a' tht 
of the Territory,. so I~ was easy for some mistake; experienced mls:-ionarles I she 
of them to tune m with Groote, and thus such as Rev. T. T. Webb of the pol 
pick up and thus have full knowledge Methodist Mission. and the mi11slon- c:: 
l'/f what wns doing there. Strangely aries at Groote Eylandt. con<i~rnned It co~1 
enough. soon 1tftP.r the Peace Patrol utterly; while it was Impossible to Mr. 
arrived, the wireless plant at Groote find anyone In the Territory who had teri( 
went out of order, so that for many one good word to say In Its favour. Ing 1 
weeks they could neither send nor re- Most resldent.s took the atfalr as a seni, 
celve mess!'gos, save when the Holly, joke. saying the~e missionariP.s were terfE 
which carried the Peace Party. was at playing to th!!- gallery, and were on just! 
the mission station, when Mr. Fowler the lookout tor some more llmcJiaht· judg 
\·cry kindly sent their wires through but no one ever took them ;ery won 
the ether, .seriously, And everyone waa unanlm- both on 
MAY 23, 1934. 
The Caledon Diary 
"Kaloa": The police diary of the ex-
pedition to Caledon Bay which resulted 
in the death of Constable McColl does t1 
not suggest that the N.T. police have the ll 
same expert technique in dealing with fc 
natives as the New Guinea palrols. The D 
a1 party at the end of a 20-m;•..: walk came of 
on groups of natives belonging to the 
tribe known to be guilty of murder. Two 
constables went off on their own account 
m 
Sil 
in1 
m 
or 
in a "game of hide-and-seek in the 
jungle"-"McColl became separated 
from !hem in one direction and Mahony av 
in another." Mahony was left in the ca 
open with a tracker to cover the retreat a\ 
of the others. The weapon with which na 
he was to do this was a revolver! Any ch 
A.J.F. man knows what the effective 
range of a revolver is, and any Terri-
torian knows what spear range is. The bq 
consequence was that Mahony fired sev- a 
era I shots "lo kill" up to 50 yards (sic!) in 
while spears were whizzing round his B, 
head. One of them passed through bis vc 
hat. McColl, too, had only a revolver. th 
When his body was fo~nd next morning in 
two of its chambers had been fired and in 
another had misfired. Yet one of the a 
native trackers who accompanied the ex- c 
pedition seems to have been carrying a 
rifle. If published accounts are correct. 
the police, after missing McColl. 
hunted far into the night firing shots ' 
to tell their whereabouts, and after the 
burial they "walked 20 
miles back to the boat 
which contained their 
ammunition and sup-
plies." The irony of 
the thing is that, while 
these evidently inex-
perienced men (mostly 
newcomers to the Ter-
ritory) were jeopardis-
ing their lives unneces-
sarily, half a dozen old-
hand policemen with 
lifelong native experi-
ence were being re-
tained on routine duties 
in civilisation. 
the 'liencu .!... 
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19, 1934. 
BRUTALITY TO NATIVES 
-:o:-
Charge Agamst Policeman. 
Evidence at Second Trial. 
DARWIN, Wedm~sday. 
The second trial of Constable 
Gordon Stott, of the -...;orthern 
Territory police, on chari,es aris -
ing from incidents at 'Vearyan 
and Robinson Rivers. near Boro-
loola, in F ebruary, 1933, when 
he arrested a number of natives 
for cat tle stealing, was begun 
before Judge Wells in t he 
Supreme Court to-day. 
S tott was charged that on Febru-
ary 4, 1933, at Wearyan River he 
a~saulted a lubra named Dolly, ~ho 
died. shortly afterwards. At the last 
session of the Supreme Court in 
November, Stott was acquitted on a 
I char~e. of having assaulted another aborig1~e, Tommy Dodd, about the s~me t ime as the assault on Dolly 
w9:s alleged. Tommly in evidence, 
said Stott struck Dolly with a stick 
ab.out four feet long and three inches 
thick. Later he tied her to a tree 
and thrashed her again. 
Cross-exa.mined, Tommy said Stott 
h~ld the stick with both hands and r 
hit Dolly as hard as he could when _ 
he thrashed her, hitting her on the -
head as she was sitting on the 
ground. He denied talking over the 
/ prt:sent charge against Stott with a 
white man named Carroll but saw 
Carroll talking with other' abos. who 
were also at Wearyan River 'when 
Dolly was thrashed 
'When all the · witnesses were 
I brought to Darwin Carroll visited th.em at the compound and talked with them. · 
. Cliff, anot~er aborigine, gave a 
d1~erent version of the assault. He 
~aid t~e stic:k was only about an 
rnch thick. Stott used only one hand 
when _thra~hing her, and also struck 
her with his fists. 
The case was adjourned until to-
morrow. 
'"Y:> nuuu,.J .,. 1 ........ -
rranged for. .- / 
... ··c ,, 'h * -S" I -oen : t ere seems to be a 
lot of unnecessary fuss in the , 
papers because bush abos. cut r 
open the back of one who had 
le~t the tribe for civilisation, 
~1th the result_ that the patient 
died. Irresponsibles freely assert 
that the rite is analogous to the 
other abo. practice of extracting 
the kidney-fat from a dead or 
living enemy and devouring it. 
That was supposed to give the 
eater all the virtues of the eaten 
in addition to h is own and was 
a peculiarly selfish p;oceeding. 
The ba~k-cutting and bleeding 
process 1s for the benefit of the 
perso!' operated upon. In this 
case 1t was a deansing rite de· 
signed to wash away the sins of 
one who had abJured tribal con-
trol and mocked at tribal law. 
Whatever the ultimate result the 
decision is swift. In the ea;e of 
more civilised communities the 
man who breaks union or party 
laws has a much longer row to 
hoe and stranger opposition to 
suffer before he can win back. 
' * * 
~ l "Mf/21;~ 
"ABORIGINES HAVE 
NO ALTERNATIVE" 
Spearing White Man's 
Sheep 
Authoress 
"Unjust S " ystem 
l 
PERTH, February 24, 
A sorrowful figure h obbling on one 
leg, the other having been amputated 
as a :result of a spear wound, there 
arrived at t he Perth rallwliy station 
this morning from Kalgoorlie an 
aborigine narped Toomberano who 
will serve a sentence of bnprisonment 
for slx months in the Fremantle gaol 
for spearing sheep. 
Referring to Toomberano's conviction 
Mrs. M. M. Bennet, author of the book 
"The Australian Aboriginal," said that 
she could express nothing but indignation 
at a system which left the aborigines no 
alternative but to spear the white man's 
stock and then imprisoned therfor so 
doing. The mission, she said, occupied 
200 acres of stony~ountry on which had 
to ~ supported a bing from 200 to 300 
nathes. 
Adjoining the · ·on's meagre 200 
acres were statio of millions of acres 
owned by pastoral ompanies. This little 
200 acres was the only mission in that 
area between the Great Australian Bight 
and t~e tropic. The imprisonment of 
men like Toomberano was unjust and 
left their wives in the back country un-
pr!)tected and a prey to anyone who 
nught covet them. 
---
LED BY A LUBi A / 
[u,.,.vtu..,.. - l.) }-- ; 'f 
Lawless Caledon Bay Natives 
§, 
I 
lnterestiin.; information Tegarding 
the Caledon :Bay blacks, in .Arnl1eim 
Land, is contained in a. Teport whicl1 
was pi:epared ahortly before his death 
§§ 
v on November 15, by the Rev. E. Wynne 
h Evans, superintendent fo:r the Church 
~ Missionary Society at Groote Island, 
de and published in Melbourne last week. 
th It has reference to the trouble that 
arose between the Caledon Bay tribe 
~f and the Japa.nese trepangers, j;he mur-
cr der of some of the latter, and the sub-
Er sequent murder of Constable ?.!'Coll. di' This report says: "Up here in the 
~~ North we a.re passing through a most 
lar difficult time. On Groote Island we 
have no trouble now with the natives, 
but to the North, at Caledon Bay, 
tl1ero are a number of natives banded 
together, and usually known ns 
'Clara's crowd.' Ola.ra is a black lubra, 
who really bolongs to a tribe in tho 
south of tho Gulf, in tho vicinity of 
Borroloola. Sbe wen_t north a number 
of years ago with some trader or tre-
panger, and the blacks of Caledon Bay, 
having murdered this man, took pos-
session of her, and she ha.s lived tl1ere 
~
, 
h ever since. She knows 'pidgen' Eng-
lish, and always acts as their inter-
preter. 
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know us, and know th&t we only 85 
wanted their welfare. However, the , DO 
events of the last four months have Bf 
changed the whole situation, and now gE 
a 'hornet's nest' has been at.ilTed up, DC 
which will possibly take yean to pass. gf 
''Rere upon Groote Island the work 0 
"Around her now bas gathered this 
lawless band of pirates, who, as a re-
sult of their success and apparent im-
munity from punish~nt, have become 
'cheel-y.' It was my expressed hope, 
before leaving for the South, to take a 
trip up the coast to them at least oll('e 
every year, so that the:, might get j:o 
· t · · W th 0 o 1s mos promt'img. e posaess e con- o 
n Jidence of the natives, a.nd at present !O' 
1g they are living in the vicinity of t.he 1 
,h mission for protection, as they are 
0 • sworn enemies of the Caledon Bay t 
s' natives." 
?-· f'i 
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p] · 5 IJ .1,4,: ~USTRALIA V. BUCK-EYE. 
affairs are not enough to emphasise the 
fact, those of Central Australia are. In 
February this year Sydney "Sunday Sun" 
ublished an article in praise of "Mur-
Y, Scourge of the Myalls, the Man 
hose Gun keeps White Men Safe in the 
ilds." The land where Murray is keeping 
ustralia safe for the whites is between 
rltunga and Barrow Creek. There is a 
1b in Barrow Creek. A telegraph line 
and a motor road run through it. Since 
1920 it has been deemed so safe that any 
casual woman tourist is al~lowed to potter 
about.. in it. "The whites" re a few 
cow-cockies and prospect s, living in 
tin shanties ; and jf they re not safe now 
they never will be, cause so far back 
as the 'seventie , when two telegraph 
employees w~ killed, troopers rounded 
up the whote of the local Barrow Cteek.. 
tribe a!,Skull Creek and massacred them. 1 
Now, 50 years afterwards, according 
to the "Sun" story, it is necessary to , 
keep 1n the region a man whose whis- 1 
pered name "is enough to turn the stock-
boys pale with fright and send the myalls 
in a wild scatter to the bushland," and r 
who told an inquiring Judge at Darwin 
that he shot to kill "every time." 
The events quoted by the "Sun" were < 
all related by Murray himself. His 
only companions were armed abori-
ginals, and there has been no official 
denial of his narrative. A "kindly old 
prospector" named Brooks had been 
murdered at "Brooks's Soak." This 
tells its own story to the initiated , 
-restriction of native water rights , 
in that land of thirst and sand is 
enough to make any black kill. Murray, 
1 sent out with two armed police boys to 
catch the murderer, came upon a camp 
of blacks and "surrounded them at sun-
down as they returned from hunting, 
armed with their spears." 
When I shouted to put down the spears 
they sat down in the long grass and, as I got 
down from my horse to take a boomerang from 
a boy who was poising it threateningly, the 
others swung in on me. The firing broke out--
I don't know who started it, b1:t the whole 17 
were dea~ when it finished. 
-t~G gs"# 
JOURNEY 
Six Miles m Buggy 
Drawn 
By Team of Aborigines 
DARWIN, lanuary 19. 
The story of a dying man's Jour-
ney through bogs and bush In the 
Northern Territory on an old buggy 
drawn by blacks Is told fn a Jetter 
whJch has been received from Daly 
River. The journey was made under 
the supervision of Constable Turner, 
who, with his wife, had a made a 
six-mile tramp In the rain to re~ 
the lnvnlid. As the nearest doctor 
was 100 miles away at Dan"ln It \\'as 
decided to take the patient to the 
police station, where Mrs. Turner, 
who Is a fully qualified nurse, could 
rfve blm better attenUon. 
Several years ago, George Waugh was 
shot in the body with a bullet lrom a 
revolver. and the bullet was never ex-
tracted. When the Injury troubled him 
recently he applied at the police station 
for suitable medicines, but these were 
not available. When natives reported 
that Waugh was in a serious condition, 
Constable and Mrs. Turner set out on 
foot through bogs and bush to attend 
to the man. In the absence of the 
necessary drugs and appliances they 
were unable to do anything, and after 
an all-night watch. Mrs. Turner and a 
lubra returned to the station. 
Requisitioning the services of a 
number of black11, Constable Turner 
placed Waugh In an old buggy and 
the blacks hauled him the six miles 
to the police station. The patien• 
was given unceasing attention. but 
died two days later. Constable 
Turner then returned to the dead 
man's home. rounded up his stock 
and poultry, and drove them to the I police station, where he had to buiJcl a yard to keep them. He was unable to muster the horses, which will be 
WHAT shall we do with Buck-Eye, King 
of Caledon, the man who slays 
Japanese? Something must be done to 
him, because he is becoming a menace 
to our peaceful relations with other coun-
tries. But what? We know that our 
action must not be punitive, because the 
press will just now have no violence. It 
must not be conciliatory, either, because 
Buck Eye is an old jungle rogue who 
has been hearing for 12 years what 
Poynton, Pearce, Parkhill and Perkins 
intend to do to him, and, taking no 
chances, prefers to deal with dead am-
bassadors. The thing is a problem which 
is not the easier to solve because half 
the constabulary of the Territory already 
have been in Arnhem Land, and one of 
them has lost his life. 
Murray may have been justified-the 
Judge felt on his evidence that he was. 
But it did not deter the tribe involved 
fro!11 attacking another settler, an outrage 
which led to another Murray expedition 
...-.... caught after the wet season ends. 
Early in 1923, Buck-Eye and his men 
killed six lugger men, all Japanese. 
Authority viewed the matter calmly. A 
couple of police went to Point Alex-
andra, walked the beach without seeing 
a native and came home. Next year the 
local monarch was accused of being in 
possession of the women passengers lost 
in the Douglas Mawson in March, 1923. 
The evidence, brought from two differ-
ent points, impressed Urquhart, the 
Administrator, who had been Queens-
land Commissioner of Police, and before 
that captain of the finest squad of black 
police the North has ever seen ; and 
Urquhart urged the sending of an ex-
pedition. After three months' delay, the 
expedition left in H.M.S. Huddersfield, 
and for days the world was edified with 
the story of that tragic old tub's gallant 
effort to get out of sight of Darwin 
against a current which reduced her 
speed to a mile an hour. 
It would take a coalition consisting of 
Mark Twain, Zane Grey, Max Adeler 
and Artemus Ward to describe the Hud-
dersfield party's operations in their true 
perspective. They never saw Buck-Eye. 
B1ft l~t year Buck-Eye turned up again 
with hts merry men and wiped out five 
members of the crews of two trepang 
luggers. In its tardy way the N.T. Gov-
ernment sent out a patrol party of police 
to interview him. They left Mataranka 
on June 23 - five policemen who 
travelled 600 miles down the Roper and 
then northward to reach their destina-
ti~n.. On Augu~t 23 Groote Eylandt 
M1ss10n, commumcating through Camoo-
weal, a thousand miles away in Queens-
land, advised that one of the constables, 
McColl, a young Victorian, had been 
speared in thick jungle on Woodah 
Island in Blue Mud Bay. and that an-
other member of the party had had a 
narrow escape-a spear went through 
his hat. 
Since then proceedings have been up 
to sample. The flapper press shrieked in 
its usual fashion. The south has heard 
the opinions and knowledge of the in-
habitants of Darwin- who know as much 
about the daily happenings at Caledon 
as do those of Sydney about the daily 
doings at Lake Eyre, which is just about 
as remote. Groote Eylandt Mission is sup-
posed to be in grave danger, and the 
Government is in a flurry about it all. 
It matters little what immediate action 
Ministers take. They are scarcely likely to 
catch Buck-Eye and his friends, except at 
immense cost. And if they do catch him. 
the only way they can effectively deal 
with him is to add a few more deaths 
to an already long roll. 
The whole native position in the Ter-
ritory is disturbing. If Arnhem Land 
with this result: - ' 
I ~ammed ~ spear clean throut:h his chest .... 
Agam. the firing broke out. This time we took 
no pnsoners. 
It all happened less than 1000 miles 
from Canberra as the aeroplane flies. 
And it is nothing to what is likely to 
happen if punitive expeditions go into 
Arnhem Land, where the natives 
touched with Malay blood, are mor: 
cunning, savage and of better stamina, 
because better-fed, than the wretched 
desert blacks of Barrow Creek and 
Coniston. 
The matter is comparatively easy to 
settle without bloodshed. The Central 
Territory has been occupied since the 
'sixties. The first settlement in Arnhem 
Land was in 1828, and still there is not 
a white on the Gulf side except a few 
wandering pearlers, a missionary or two 
and some fugitives from justice. This 
country-32,000 square miles-is a nati,ve 
reserve and nobody has any business in 
it. A fort should be established in the 
Caledon region with a sea patrol which 
would keep off trepangers and other in- 1 truders who interfere with native women r 
and native rights. And in Central Aus-
tralia a tract should be set apart on which 
the tribes could roam at will, maintaining 1 
their precious soaks and burning the 
country annually, as their hunting cus-
toms demand. 
Under present conditions it is impos- 1 
sible to blame natives who shoot con-
stables or constables who fire in self-
defence. But almost every death is a 
needless one. The man who knows and 
respects native customs and hospitality 
is normally as safe as in Bondi-even c 
there innocent citizens are sometimes 
shot on the footpath by robbers. But 
while foreign nationals are permitted to I 
go to places where they may innocently 
or otherwise oJI,end native opinion so as 
to risk death, the responsibility of pro-
tecting and avenging them is ours. 
s 
I 
BelgilJ~ fl,Qef{ij 
Northern Territory Half-Castes A l•'EA!t that the white popull'ttwn 
of the Northern 'ft.rritory may 
soon ho ou~nnrnbered Ly half-<·aste~ 
wn!! expre~~cd by. Charles Barrett., tho 
well-known naturnlis.t, in a public lec-
ture in .M~bourne on September 28. 
'.l'he population of the Northern 'l'erri-
tory, t'xdnding aborigines, he said, 
was le~s than 6000. 'rho natural in-
c~ease per 1000 for the white popul:i-
t1on. wns only 0.3, whereas the m-
cren r half-castes was 16.2. Moat 
of . adult half-castes were being 
supported by the Government on re-
- _, 
lief work at Darwin. 
I that tho aboriginal about 20,000. 
It was estimated 
population wa~ 
* It • 
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APRIL 21, 1934. 
Editor 
from page 12.) 
I QUAL.IFIED ENGINEERS• Sir -I agree with the remarks of 
''QuaUfied Engineer.'' and think it 
very one-sided to allow only the 
'Varsity-trained man to become a 
registered engineer. 
One eminent authority on engineer-
ing a Univen,ity man. by the way, 
said that a graduate from a univer-
sity should not be all?wed to c:1~1 
h1n1self an engineer until he had flve 
CALEDON BAY MURDER 
PEACE MISSION'S RETURN 
The Church of England party com-
prising the peace mission which re-
cently captured the alleged murderers 
of Constable McColl, at Caledon Bay, , 
reached Brisbane yesterday by the 
Marella from Darwin. 
The leader of the expedition (the 
Rev. H. E. warren) explained that the 
expedition did not encounter the 
slightest difficulty in its mission. He 
declined to say anything beyond men-
tioning that the myalls, who were the ' 
alleged murderers of Constable McColl, 
voluntarily surrendered themselves 
after it had been explained to them ~ 
that they must go to Darwin to stand :. 
Divisional Populations /Q 
The complete figures for the Fedl~ar 
~ ~lectoral divisions nud the State of 1r l Queensland are ati follow, the shipping 
' population being indudecl in the divi-
sional figures : 
Division 
Brisbane . 
Uapricornia 
Dnrling })us 
Herbert ){ennedy 
Lilley . . 
l\faranoa . 
:Moreton .. 
Oxley ... 
Wide Bay .. 
Railway trav-
ellers 
Abori- . 
gines. Totnl 
73 362 2 73,63.t 
101:544 346 101,890 
88,3.52 9 88,361 
141,036 4816 14:3,852 
64,894 2249 67,14:l 
106,935 2 106,937 
i~·i~ !: b~:~ti~ 
10,'3:165 34 103,11¥.1 
100,451 477 100,928 
892 892 
Grand totals 950,b28 8332 959,160 
• or six years' practical training. This 
gentleman evidently knew the value 
of practical experience. So why does 
.. Sigma" want to put up a barrier 
against the practical man, whose 
technical knowledge is sound.-! am., 
sir, &c., 
QUALIFIED ENGINEER No. 2. 
their trial. The tribe concerned ren- in the construction of which was ren-
dered the party every assistance, and dered by the tribe, who also kept the 
the party had really achieved more whites well supplied with food. 
than it had set out to do. It had, Mr. Warren disembarked from the 
he thought, considerably improved the Marella at Brisbane and boarded the 
prestige of the white man in that part Sydney mall the same day. His two 
of the country. The party found that companions in the venture, Mr. D. H. 
the blacks were now anxious to have Fowler, wireless operator, and Mr, 
Brisbane. ~ j 
BREEDING OUT OF HALF-CASTES, 
Sir,-The suggestion of Dr, Cyril 
Bryan given before the Royal Com-
mission on Aborigines (quoted 1n The 
white men 1n this region. Harold Hamilton (a member of the 
While at Caledon Bay the peace crew), wlll continue their journey on 
mission had built a church, assistance the steamer. 
~ :· black blood should be scientifically 
.
1 
courier-Mail of 24th ult.), that the -
t
k bred out of our halt-castes, geems, 
0 from a breeder'• point of view, 1f not eo 
1 
e qUlte absurd at least quite impractic- a.y 
• • • 
Half-caste Children of Central 
Australia 
R 
po 
in/ 
sh ie able. However, tt invites inquiry into Jy the real menace of the white half-caste. ry Nea.rly thirty years ago I remember n a keen student of Australian anthro- y 1 poloin now a leading professor at P Camb/idge University, saying that 
Australia. was fortunate in that the 
THE opening of a new home for ti, 
half-cAStes a:t Alice Springs has ter. Is 
minated the trouble at Pine Creek, d 
w~ere the people have objected to h 
their children :mJJJ.ing with half-castes a 
aboriginal half-caste could never be a 
menace, for such crosses would be in-
fertile after the third generation. What 
authority there was for this statement 
1 ,~o not know, but it would be of in-
terest to have the views of other 
antbrooologlsts on a question which 
~urel~ ls of great national import-
anc.i. ,: am, sir, &c., 
C. BANNINGTON DARLEY. 
Corfteld (N.Q.). 
at the achoo.. Nearly 40 half-caste 
children were transferred to Pine 
• Creek some time ago from tho home 
, at Darwin, which had become over-
' crowded. A special teacher, as well as 
a matron, <:ame with the half-castes, I 
, althougb another teacher was already JJ 
instructing a few white children ai the r 
s<;bool. The indignation of the par- e 
cnts of the latter became great when 
one of these teachers was sent to 
Katherine, lea.,1ng the other teacher 
1 
to inatruc.t both the half-easte and 
,,bite children. Now all the half-caste 
r children from Pine Cr~k have bt'fll 
t fjent to .Alice Springs. 
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t-/ ,l r . .r 1tzgeral<l asked the 1\Iagis-
r trate to d:smiss the charge. There k; I - was no evidence that Takiar a ttack-Cl 'r..,v ~ ed the man whose remains were J 934. -, ~ T ( IJ o ,_,, .. -:J •. f.rNDA l""l f~und. or that . he acted in concert 
_ I'-'() jj l'.J DI w1~h Meerara m the attack. The 
__ .;._ ___ .;__ ____________ . ev1den~e of the confessions of Mee-
'PRIMJTJVE ABOS. f ra1:a were too contradictory to carry COLOUR 
PROBLEM - - :o:-
CHARGEfl \VITH MURDER 
Does it Loom · in 
Te1·ritory? 
I 
11 
-~:o:--
THE AFFr!A Y EXPLAINED 
- : 0:--
I 
Place of the 
Half-Caste 
By l\f em ~ers of Tribe. 
DARW)N, Friday. 
I 
Is there a colour problem 
looming in Northern Australia? 
The Rev. Ira Menear, B.A., who J 
for several years was in charge 
r 
of the l\Iethodist Inl~ind Mission• 
work in the Gulf country, says/ 
that there is. He declares that 
while the idea of compelling 
\\'hen the hear ing of the mur-
der charge, against Takiar and 
.Meerara , resu med in the Police 
Cour t to-day, Par r iner, a Bicker-
ton Island aborig ine, gave evi-
dence of what was described to 
him, he said, by Takiar and 
.i\f~rara. 
the white man who takes a 
1 half-caste girl to enter into a 
proper marriage contract with 
, her is right in principle it is 
I being badly abused. Any waster is allowed, he says, to select 
I 
which girl he likes and usually 
the pair eventually drift apart 
and the last state of the girl is 
worse than the first. 
The Rev. Nicholas Hey, who tor 26 
years was In charge ot an aboriginal 
ml~sfon In the Gulf, upon relinquish-
ing the work, stated that his conviction 
was ln favour of a half-caste peopling 
I of the Far North. The climate, he said, was too severe tor general Euro-pean occupation, nnd tho native was too indolent. The half•castc, however, 
possessed the higher Intelligence and 
indust1·y of the European and the 
chmatc-reslsting characteristics of the black man. 
This was on several occasions after 
the deed, when the tribe was talking 
over the event. 
Paniner said their tale was that 
when they !;aw Traynor and Fagan 
!-ail into Grindall Bay, in a cutter, 
they manned a canoe and went out 
- to meet it. The two whites gave 
them a tomahawk and told them to 
• get some firewood, promising them 
tobacco when they returned. After 
thefr last trip from the shore to the 
cutter with wood, the whites gave 
them two sticks of tobacco and a 
meal. They then told them to bring 
two lubras on board. They went 
1 ashore and took two lubras to the 
1 boat. The whites then said, "Leave 
J the lubras here," so they paddled ~ back to the camp, Next d2y they, 
_ with Jim Barl'ion, paddled quietly 
back to the cutter. Sneaking on 
1 board Takiar grabbed one lubra and 
th1ew her into the canoe. Meerara 
did the same with the other lubra, 
but one of the whites hit him on the 
I OFFICIAL ATTITUDE. ' Jn a recent report Mr. Cecil Cook. 
Chic~ Protector of Aborigines of the l 
Terntory, says that the extension to' 
Centro.I Australia of the Northern Aus-
tralia legislation In regard to the em-I 
ployment of half-castes had provoked 
-trnng opposition from pastorallsts and I 
aborlg!nal welfare workers. This, I 
however, was due to a mh;understand-
lng ot. the purport and text ot the 
head with a paddle. Meerara and 
Jim Barri on sti-uck back with some 
of the firewood, knocking the man 
into the water. That man swam to- < 
wards the shore, but sank halfway. 
regulation,. I 
Half-castes of the Territory, aald Mr. 
t!.ook, approximated to one-third of the · 
J!.Uropcan population and their rate of 
lnc1·easo was considerably higher than 
~hat of any section of the community. 
Lt ~herefore had become a matter of , 
oc1al and economic urgency that the · 
lvlng standard of the half-caste l ' 
Meanwhile Takiar had thrown tbe 
other man into the water where, 
after striking his head heavily on the 
boat in falling, he sank. On the way 
into Darwin on the Oituli he asked 
Takiar and Meerara why they were , 
going in. They replied they were 
going to Fanny Bay because they r, 
killed a white man. t 
r
~i~.ld be elevated to that of the white \ 
r CARE OF TUE CHILDREN. 
Cross-examined by Mr. W. Fitz- I-
gerald for the defence, Parriner said 1 
Takiar told him the two whites asked f 
Mm insistently for lubras, and as ;, 
the white men were too strong to 
refuse it would be best to give them 1 
the lubras. Takiar denied the lub- t 
ras were offered for trade to the ' 
whites. 
lllcgltlm11te children of not less than 
J iO per cont white blood, the Chl~f Pro-
:hcclor 1·cportcd, were removed from 
the u borlglno.J camps at an early age 
nd pl11cect in lnstitut1on3 !n wh!c1'. 
th_ey were reared at European stand-
at ds and given Etatutory State school 
'tlducat_lon. On completion of - their 
s~hoolmg the girls were given domes-
tic trn_lrilng to fit them for hr.coming 
the wives of higher-grade half-caste J 
mules or of whites. The boys were 
pprentlccd to etnployers In the pas-
' ors I lndust.ry under similar condi!lons I 
o those lntd down tor white appren-
lfcos. The nu.mber of applications for 
11£,se apprentices exceeded tho supply 
Jf boyr avnllablc. 
nc1-mls,.Jon had been given for the 111r;iage of four female half-castes 
Harry :\1illingimbi, the Mission boy, &. 
who acted as interpreter to the Peace 1 Mission, gave evidence. His version 
differed widely from all the others. 
He said that Takiar told him that 
the white men went ashore in a canoe 
) to get firewood. While Takiar and 
;\1eerara were cutting wood, the 1 
whites went over to the blacks camp 
and caught two lubras who were 
f both wives of Meerara and took them 
1 back to the cutter. When Takiar and 1 
• \1eerara returned and heard what 
• happened they, with Jim Barrion, 
o Eu1·opeans. 
Tho Chief Protector also briefly out- d 
tcd a housing echeme tor balC-acstes. f ·; 
~ cl 
padnled to the cutter. Meerara pull-
ed one of the lubras from the cut-
ter and while putting her in the 
canoe was hit with a paddle. Harry's < 
version of the ensuing fight agreed 
with that of Parriner. He added 
the bo<lv of the man who tried to 
~wim ashore was washed up two 
day;" la.!_~r. 
~·e11-;ht, . an~! 11eerara had ample 
Justifkation m law for killing a man 
in defence of his lubras or alterna-
' / ~h·ely in self defence. ... 
s 
FACE, BODY TORN 
FIGHT WITH KANGAROO 
STATION OWNER'S NARROW 
ESCAPE 
SYDNEY, Tuesday.-With hta 
face, body, and arms ripped by 
the maddened animal's knife-like 
claws, David King, of Olinda, near 
:Rylstone, fought for hl.8 life to-day 
against an old J::..ln kangar~o. 
TTING bad almost gi\·en up hope when 
..1.'-. ho clt•tchcd o. heavy stick ao.d 
stunned tb.e kangaroo, and hcl<l l t 
under water till it was drownc<l . . 
King, who owns Calcoola etatlo~, 
was riding near bis property when his 
sheep dog scented a. kangaroo and gave 
chase. 'l'he animal raced for a creek, 
where it stood at buy. The dog lc~pt 
in but it was alm0ot <lead when Krng 
w~nt to its re~cue, after it had been 
terribly cut. 
The kangaroo turned to attack the 
man. King was knocked down by the 
animal ,8 claws, and before he c~uld 
get to his f• ct had been struck b~e 
after time. His clothing was pract1c-
ally stripped from him, and blood 
poured from runny ~,ounds. He was on 
tho verge of collapse when ho managed 
to g rasp a fioa tiug stick. 
1 
ro 
• 
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RIGHTS OF PRIMITIVE 
When White Man's 
Justice 
Needs Adjusting 
PEOPLE 
THE problem of ad,justing the white man'11 
code of justice to deal with primitive 
peoples which h3S been brought Into pro-
minence by the trials of the natives In the 
Northern Territory, Is worldwide. It has 
engaged the attention recently In India o.nJ 
Africa. 
Tshekedl, the Bechuanaland chief, who 
was deposed and reinstated by the British 
Government following his action In expelling 
an undesirable white man from his territory, 
took a prominent part In the dlscu:,,sion re-
cently with Sir Herbert Stanley at Cape-
town over proposed reform of the judicial 
administration of the native protectorate~. 
This question Itself bas been complicated 
by the proposal ot the Union Government 
to have the right to administer the native 
protectorates In South Africa. 
"We are not a conquered peop-;• 
Tschekedl reminded the Commissioner. 1 
Strong representaUons were made agalftst 
everything which would limit the tree choice 
of the natives In the administration ot their 
own affairs. 
Tshekedl maintained that the admlnlstra,. 
tfon should understand native cut 'lme In-
stead of trying to Interpret them 
"1 emphasise," be said, "that In our law 
the ordinary tribesman ha" more say than 
Is given In European law. or In the pro-
posed proclamation. It Is much more de-
mocratic. I reel that our system Is more 
democratic than western civilisation." 
1'he chiefs al£" clamoured for the right 
of "fair trial" Cl .fore a chief could be sus-
pended by the Commissioner. 
They also asked that a full statement 
of the b1storlcal position of the natives and 
full cognisance taken of I.heir agreement,; 
with the British Crown ehould be made 
clea: lu.,the l:oclamatlon. 
PROBi:kM IN KENYA. 
fldence ot the J)ec',.1,1le over whom they are 
Imposed. African political associations in 
East Africa, ha vlng found that the Govern-
ment creates reactionary chiefs without 
the consent of the people concerned, con-
stantly requeet the Government to restore 
the right of the people to elect their chlef.s. 
When a chief is appointed by the Govern• 
ment, and his adminiGtration is corrupt, the 
people of that district are placed In an un-
happy position. They cannot take legal 
gtion against him, because of fear of re-
prlsals, and they realise that the chief 
would be supported by the courts iu which 
he himself acte as judge. 
INDIAN PRIMITIVE TRIBES. 
{N India the "primitive tribes" number 
between five and six million people. 
It was 6Uggested to the sub-committee of 
the Joint Committee on Indian Reforms 
that these areas would have to be excluded 
from the constitutional reforms and admin· t 
!.stered through a Chief Commissioner act- ~ 
Ing under the Governor-General. 
The l'llme problem has arisen ln Kenya. 
lt has been argued that the African people 
can be ruled through chiefs nominated by 
the Government. Thi.!! system (says a 
writer In the Indian "Pioneer") can hardly 
be satisfactory to a community which nad 
deposed the autocracy of hereditary chiefs 
before European colonisation. The only 
place In East Africa where a system of 
hereditary chiefs was found Intact during 
the advent of the white man was Uge.,,ia 
where the common people were stllT under 
the yoke of despotic chiefs. whereas Ir. 
Kenya the peoplo bad deposed them and 
established tribal democracy. Uganda still 
has hereditary kings, who nominate district 
chiefs. and the common people have no say 
fo the chleftalnship; but In Kenya the Gov, 
ernment nomlnatee the chiefs, Instead of 
allowing the African people the right of 
electing their own chiefs. Thus the Gov-
ernment has Introduced a foreign Idea 
wblch hM robbed the people of their form 
of democracy. Chiefs who are nominated 
•'v European officials cann9t win the .::on-
It was pointed out that wherever abor• 1 
lglnal areas come within the scope of the 1 
actlvltlE!f> of the High Court, actions which 1 
are perfectly correct according to aboriginal 
standards are liable to be punished as con-
trary to law. Thus, quite recently, a Bhll 
was convicted and sentenced for etrectin3 
a tnJ\trlage by capture, which ts a rei:og-
nised form of Bhll marriage, and which 
would undoubtedly have been acquiesced 
In by the society In which he lived had 
there been no possibility of moving courts. 
~.~~~~~~~~·~~~-. 
1t was urged that the tribal areas had 
Interests which conflicted with those of 
the people Inhabiting the normally adm:n-
ll'tered plain areas. and failure to give 
nrotectlon would lead to the very rapid 
a~ Integration of tribal life. 
Experience has shown. It was added, that 
pressure will undoubtedly be brought upon 
the Gow,rnment-as It has been already In 
I Blhar and Orlssa and In Assam-to extend 
I the regime of ordinary law to the hill and forest areas, where It Is a curse and nc. blessing. 
At the 29th annual convention held 
under the auspice~ of tne Queensl<lli!d 
Evangelisation Society, Mr. R. Lorif!.lftl 
director of the Australian Aborigines 
Mission, gave an interesting account of 
his travels in a motor viln among~t ~e 
blacks in Eastern Australia. The m1ss1on 
work which was having its influ~nce on 
about 11.(iOO aborigines was car:1ed out 
by so white missionaries, 37 native men 
and 15 associates. The work. generally 
was having a good effect. .It mtrod~ced 
a more humane influence mto tne lives 
of the blacks. and it had freed many 
from the terrifying fear of death. 
Rev. Hugh Paton wi!l speak .at the final 
session of the convention to-lllght. 
"4 '3'-••• _ _._ l •"""J Vo. •• ._..)V ..... 
* * * * 
"Oxmead": The Adam Lindsay Gv. 
don centenary wasn ·t suffered to pass 
without the inevitable jarring sneer about 
the poet having libelled Australia by 
representing its birds as songless and its 
flowers as scentless. Actually, of course, 
he did nothing of the sort when he wrote 
of "lands where bright blossoms are 
scentless, And songless bright birds," 
repeating tbe qualification with an em-
nis1 • 
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Missions to Aborigines-
. Xo better proof is wanted of a na-
lion'1:1 national pridt> and faith than tht> 
i11t1>r..><;t taken in mission \\Ork," sai<l 
ic Delegatt-
ni. D.D.) at 
Sydney by 
ell. M.S.c .• 
i~ Obligation of a White Australia abided by the desire of Australia. White men in the early days fought 
tropical disease and fevers and 
hewed homes out of the tropical jungle that this great ideal might 
be consummated, and we feel sure 
that Australians are still prepared 
to pay a higher price for sugar 
than would be paid for black-grown 
sugar in order that this great ideal 
might be handed down to future 
generations, who so.me day will fer-
vently thank Almighty God that 
their forefathers had sufficient 
vision to lay the foundation stone 
upon which the superstructure o! 
a great white nation has been 
firmly and permanently erected. 
-i mission;;; rn Terri-rl that it 
~ha, their 
Oil(' tht>) 
problem. 
r national 
; needed. 
\ 
THOSE little Australians, free-traders and Henry George single-taxers, who are really 
the only people attacking the sugar 
industry, forget in their blind fury 
that the sugar industry has had 
imposed upon it the r_esponsibili~Y 
of maintaining the White Australia 
policy, the greatest bulwark of 
which Australia boasts. The people 
of Australia have very wisely de-
cided for a White Australia, and 
:iince a large portion of Australia 
is within the tropical and sub-
tropical regions, and is suppo:.ed 
to be more suitable for coloured 
races than white, Australia decided 
that to encouraie the settlement of 
these areas (the most vulnerable 
portion of Australia) by white nen 
it was necessary to creat such <OD· 
tlitions as made it worth while for 
white women to settle there and 
rear sons whose love of homehnd 
would induce them to fight to the 
last ditch for the preservation >f a 
White Australia. It is obvi01sly 
not fair to ask that the sugar Jr~-
clucers should produce sugar m 
competition with a class of lal,our 
that Australia has banr.ed from its 
shores. 
Our freetrade opponents talk 
glibly of the £7,000,000 that they 
claim the embargo costs the con-
:,11mers; but costx or ~ugar or any-
thing else in protectionist .Au~-
tralia can only be discussed fairly 
on a protection basis. 
from the Iron Knob of South Aus-
tralia; Melbourne bitter beer in 
every hotel; canned fruit from 
Ardmolla and Shepparton, in Vic-
toria; fai-m implements from Vic-
toria, and woollen goods, boots, hats, 
etc., also from the same State. New 
South Wales supplies the industry 
with fencing wire, galvanized iron, 
portable tramline, and a great deal 
of machinery necessary in the sugar 
industry. 
All these things are required in 
infinitely greater quantities under 
a White Australia policy than they 
would be under a black one. We 
repeat it is no use arguing from a 
freetrade standpoint. Australia is 
definitely for protection, and there-
fore costs, etc., can only be argued 
from that angle. While the White 
Australia policy and the embargo 
make it necessary to pay a higher 
price for sugar than would be 
necessary under freetrade or the 
employment of black labour in 
Queensland (a distinction without 
a difference), this admission applies 
with equal force to all other manu-
factured articles in Australia. The 
increased costs of hats, boots, 
clothes, etc., and farm implements, 
milling machinery, etc., due to pro. 
tection are greater than the whole 
sugar bill of Australia, but we do 
not find sugar producers complain-
ing because they have to pay th.,.,e 
higher rates due to a protective 
policy. 
In addition to safeguarding the 
tropical coastal belt of Austrtlia, 
what does the fact of a white popu-
lation in this belt mean to the 
Southern States in the way of 
tiudc? Compare the supply ofthe 
necessaries of life to the preieni 
white population with the :.U?ply 
to a black one of about the lime 
number. Where the Soutiern 
States might be supplying two pair 
of dungaree pants, .t few singet:; 
nnd cabbage tree hats to blacklab-
our each year, what lwve wdin-
:;tead? Probably not fewer ,han 
125,000 people dependent 1pon 
sugar production, formed into 'llri-
ous communities along a coas:line 
of 1200 mile~. Arni upon invuti-
gation what do we find? Along 
this coa:;tline, in every grocer's 
..,;hop, shelves laden with the isms 
of Henry .Jones, manufacturel in 
Tasmania. In the season thouitnds 
of cases of Tasmanian applei de-
livered into every port along the 
whole of this coastline. Hun<reds 
of tons of Tasmanian potatoes,etc., 
consumed by sugar growers and 
workers (the black man would irow 
his own sweet potatoes). In EVery 
wine shop and hotel the win11 of 
South Australia, and South Autra. 
lian dried fruits in grocers' s:ops. 
J:<'el'tilizer from South Austral,. to 
gi:ow the cane, and implemen11 for 
The White Australia policy bas 
been imposed upon the sugar in-
dustry by the far-seeing statesm~n 
who framed the constitution of a 
federated Australia, and Australia 
has loyally supported that ideal, an 
ideal that has become the first 
canon in Australia's political re-
ligion. Queensland has loyally 
tilling the :-.oil made in many :ases 
fton, the raw material suolied 
Port of Hull 
Serving a population of over 
12,000,000. 
The London and North 
Eastern Railway 
entirely own and manage 10 
Docks . 
Express Goods Trains from 
ship's side to the Markets of 
the North and Midlands. 
Special refrigerator vans for 
Frozen Meat, Dairy Produce 
and Fruit. 
Rapid handling, quick despatch, 
low charges. 
Agents throughout Australia : 
BURNS, PHILP & CO. Ltd. 
7 Bridge Street, Sydney 
Mary Street, Brisbane 
and Branches. 
Relative Costs of Labour 
IN Australia over a period of two 
years gangs of cane cutters aver-
aged .four tons per man per day. 
At this rate they are not so much 
dear labour as our Kafnrs appear 
to be cheap. The Australian cutter 
is paid 7/. a ton, and the South 
African averages, all told, about 
3/- to 4/- a ton, not including 
supervision, los.ses through deser-
tion, sickness and so forth.-"South 
African Sugar Journal." 
The 
Trebonne 
Plow 
Gauge 
Wheel 
(Paunted) 
This wheel is so designed and 
constructed that the whole interior is 
an oil chamber from which the oil does 
not eacape. and grit, earth. or dust 
cannot enter to or come in contact 
with the bearing. 
Requires oiling only about once . a 
year. The axle, cover-plate an<! ma!n 
Dearing are turned true to size 1n 
lathe, eneurinir a smooth-runninir. 
trouble-proof wheel which will aive 
man:,, •,ears' sati8factory service. 
Size: 8 inches diameter x 3 inches 
width of tread. 
Price 38/ · cash with order. carriaire 
paid to any Port or Railway Station 
10 Queensland. 
(Please give forwarding instructions 
when ordering.) 
Direct from the manufacturers : 
GOSSNER & CO. 
Tre bonne , Ingham . Q'la nd 
AGENT S W ANTED 
Trade with <Dr Advertisers , and always mention "The Producers' Review.'' 
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te Australia Policy. 
< .P. (ChiTdcr,, Q. ) : (l) lJuder what 
JO "ti:au1 ft?p.1,nuuio;, .Jlf1 ,.und Barton, first Prime :\liuis.tcr of Au-i-
·1P1J aq~ uo A:ras.raApu pal:>;) ralia, call eel the '· White Australia'' polil.'), 
(lU!l/ l/l!"' an2uar ur a.ra.M O two meusures of the first Ft•del·'ll session 
sa1112a1ap OMl .to auo pur. 1uaprs were passed: firstly, the Jnuuigrn.tion Re-
~lfl J.O S:>!l:>t?l atn l{2no.rql) l t?lfl "tridion Ad, whid1 embodied the main ob-
~13 A,lO'JS!l[ U! Ut.\op o.8 ll!t.\ 'lf:>.t jet•tive of tlct• poli,·r, cxcludc<l from Aus· 
51ll>[ Jt{l uo A:aur,,s ur 2 ur h'alia undesiJ·ablP immigrants, among whom ~~! Pa:>uauuuoo lf:>rq.'.\ 'nrp?.rlsny ~vcre reckoned all not of European or wllite 
~1 .tat~ttuo:) JO s.raq'tut?lj::) 'palm:>os Amt•ri<•an stodc The method of exl'lusion, 
fl Jo a=>ua.taJno:) pmuuv · ''1. 11a111l·ly, a <lictation te~t. wm; adopted so as 
- ' to nvoid lcgislnting directly against races 
s:,17:,v.1, -'1q1'U0]1,~an() or 1·olour. :S1·,·011dly, the other lcgh;lation, 
'l'J1c Pacific Islands' LnlJourers Art, wns of 
minor illlJJortaul'e, aimiug simply at the 
iJ ·suom,u1 s,uqu.iisny .io; .re' passing problem of ridding Australia of the 
a lfl l\lddns ~ amiquo:> TITM. s.1a1A kanakas iutroducccl to the cnucfields .• \rthur 
-~ti:) JO spuusno41 .:uio Si:)$1? w. ,fosc :;Um,; the '' poli,·.v'' up thus: "It 
su' uon-e1ndod pu-e uo sao2 a .. hould I.Jc noted tl1at the ',vbite Au,;tralia • 
!11'4 ieil !.zisnpu! S!ljl a~.rasa.rd poliry, wh~ih or~gina_ted ns a protest against 
pooS a1 °ad Ut?![n.z1sny al!l JO ,r the 1ntrus1on of Chrncsc on the goldtields, 
}[OO[:J "lfl Pu1:1 uatusalUlS .rno" and developed (morl, l'SJl<'dall? in Quecus-
'"Ut?l(~o .1ap1:10.1q aql lt?l!l ~Aarraq I:ind) ,into a protest against the importa-
ie · .risny anl![ tuo.11 l.12 iinu t10n of cheap labour, hc"ame in the end a qi uomsoddo a41 lit? JO aitds u uctermi11atio11 to keep out of the Common-
lt?iJ.1.8 ·i.r1,.01 1venlth nll immigrnnts whose racial tradi-
a:>ut?µ s~qi Jo aaua:is,xa A:.zaA aqi tions :ind ideals an• in,·onsistent with thoso 
s,toJ:>t? 
0 
tU! snopuatua.rl Jo a.1t1 lt ~ f Austrnli~. The <·olour of their skin is 
s .It? a J aso41 oi lj.8noua lOU a. mere acc1~ent, antl Jias nothing to do 
.J·a1\.f '.1Ut?:>!l!U2!SUJ 01 prnd sr S ,~1th the policy. 'fhe 'd1cnp Jabour' objec-
pue , t !{:>nm 001 '.lt?ljl pru.iJ1:1 a.iu tion matters not at all in a communitv that 
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H0d un11.?1sny &lllfM aq; i~ 1·001n1ittcd to wage-fixing and ai·bitra-
. tion courts. Th,• polity is firmly bast>d on ;;:;:-;::--:--:---------J tile fact that unc1cr ,i°clult suffrage ever.,. 
Zf!6I 'gr [f.tdy permanent resid<'nt in tht• Commo11w<·a1th 
--------------J h:rn a voice in publi., afl'11irs, and tl,e l'C· 
~oh·<>. that 110 one whose tr:1.ditio11s ant 
ideals differ substanUally fro111 Australia11 
traditions :Ul<l ideals (i.e., those of western 
Europe) shall he givc11 a ,·h:111ee of influene-
ing those affairs.'' You know how efl'cc-
,---..,._,.._~JII tively the law has 01wratcd against colour-
<ld 11eoples; but, pro,·idinl{ they satisfil•d the fft !ncd~eal 11uthoriti~s :i?1<l were not eontraet 
She 1mn11grants, the lntllllg-ratiou nf Buropc,ins ERS Ltd. 
BUNDABERG ou; was unr<,strietcd until 19lli. 'fho i;cnre i» ehe1 that year ov<'r allc•ged •' <·heap :\faltC'se 
{ ~ labCl'Ur'' was the prelude to agn'<'lll<'nts 
uti, with European Gon'n1me11ts so as to re-
' s, and always mention "The Produ/ strict lhcfr immigrants. (::l) B<'ing na,tive-
born 1!Pst1·n~lants of th!' p1 evious possessors 
of Australia, tlw Australian ahorigiues 
eould not be hrnught into a schemc direct· 
<'<l to l'Xc·l111k· c·Prtain 11011-rC'sidentl< :t•d te 
ro1,:.• 1 wt.( a frw t hous:rn<l island,.rs. 
t 
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Missions to Aborigines-
".No better proof is wanted or a ua-
don's national pride and faith than tht> 
inti>rcst taken in mission wo1·k,'' said 
Hii. Exc-ellt>ncy the Apostolic Delegatt' 
(the ::.1ost Rev. P. Bernardini. D.D.) at 
the close of an add1·ess in Sydney by 
tile Right He\·. ~lonsig:nor Gsell, 11.S.C .. 
on the Saered Heart Fathers' missions 
to aboriginet-t in the Northern Terri-
10ry His Excellency added that if 
Australian Catf,olic,, believed that their 
, i\"ili,,H tion "a,, a Christian on(' they 
must hC'lp lat'<' the native problem. 
"hieh was a \\'Pak ,;pot on the nalional 
life of Australia. Help wal'; needed. 
and it must be gil·e11. 
• * • • • 
Aspects of Mission Work-
:\Ionsi;.:uor <,:;ell, , •. ho is J\dmini,;t ra-
tor Apostoli<· of thP Nortlwrn Teni-
lory and hais been for 27 years e11-
gaged in missionary work among the 
aborigines, said tba t natives could not 
be eYpectecl to fall in line with th~ 
\\hitP man's laws by violent breaking 
down ot their tribal customs. "vVe can 
only help them by being tolerant, In 
having an um!erstanding of their laws 
and customs, and by sharing our Faith 
and comforts," said Monsignor Gsell. 
He said that about 100 years ago there 
were about 1.000,000 aborigines seat-
tered throughout Australia. To-day 
there were only 50,000 or 60,000, "a 
poor remnant." The Government tried 
to do its best to help the natiYe prnb-
i<'m of Australia. but this was insuffi-
cient. The northem native had an in-
dependent character, and before he 
was told to do certain things his mind 
roust be trained and his tribal Jaws 
replaced. It was impossible to do any. 
thing with the native while he was 
living his tribal laws. He would not 
submit. In teaching him Christianity. 
it was first necessary to drive out the 
fear of the spirits. Monsignor Gsell 
emphasised that no mission work was 
possihle unless nuns were thern to 
look after th<> native wom{•u and chil-
dren. 
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